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CHARLES BRADLAUGH. 

CHAPTER L 

Ya ~1:'GB. ha.l agreed to mab a set'C.\D.d.l«luriDg t.lur thlOugh 
the S1.atoee in &he autum. at IS.!. aDd. h. sWW OIl it un..J.~ 
the ~ iDa~ ~ 'W. ha,.. jusl ~n h.:I1I' he 
,... ohligN to ckhy his ~)Qm.y-jusl &S euli~ in the ytar he had. 
heea obligeJ. to hasIa his retu.m-&o COIl~ the el~ti.:lD -' Xorth
aart.-. yh.ere he 1nS 0Ilte mOle d.~.&aW f .. 'Ir the third and. bsl 
time. n...d. ~';ually tabla his ~ ... by the White Star 
Lillt\ in the RiJ'IaNi.; te.TiDg OIl ~r·~bR ~Uh. A' his request 
the 01r1lelS ohl~"ugll t.rosfemd him to the &1J~ lo!&ring OI:tober 
1~ Uaabk lo ~ aYaJ by this boat- he f-xfeitN. his ~~ 
&DJ.I~,.iDg Nortbampbla OD. the ~,at the ro!l. h. just ('a"-~' 
the CunaN. ship the .AIrtli4 al QU«'lk~o.n OIl the tth. n. 
mrtN OIl his ~~ .. despoa-knt- uUaiy w-e.ui~ and. Yith .. a 
ti~hti.-o.h ~ about the hea\ • M: he had. h.:Iped and. ~nJ 
1lIltil the la...<:& half-hou thai he 1fU going to yin the el~t.i\lD. n. 
th.lu.~" ~lC\ thal befure he had. left the to1f1l he had. ~N. in 
r-ifl'ing his diSll'painW and. angt'y Slll'~ ill N.vthamrt.m, 
bd the ~il'~ of a ldegtam -' nollJ~ Mling him af the rWting 
there and. the calling CMl' of the military. d.t'~ hil11 mont than 
efti'. 

"Den he ga& OIl keN. the 1\Jrtl ... & UtNus litU. indJeu' 
harreoed- As he Yas "$landing ~l()IIlil! ..... tdting the Wt 
~ a.mN. OIl oo.N. • h. v:rot~ .. I .. arl'l'--.aehe..J. b1& ma.n. 
• ~"'II.! ~"O&ISt'1'. YM. re'ftrellU1 k'\Uchmg his bil~ hat, 
said. 'Father. do) ytIQ 1)0 with lIS to the oth6 sid..,> For & .-.a' I 1fU pv.aW; but &Ieeing tM' the man ns ~ I 

~It A 



2 CHARLES BRADLAUGH, 

answered, I You are mistaken; I· am not .: Father.' The man 
looked dubious, nervously scratched the deck with a blackthorn 
held loosely in his left hand, and rejoined, . • No offence meant; I 
ask your reverence's pardon, but anyhow, it will be a blessing to 
have you with us on board, Father.' That I looked clerical I had 
been told by the GaUloiB, which described me in 1871, when 
attending the Paris Courts Martial, as dressed like a bishop; but this 
man's evidently earnest disbelief in my:repudiation of priestly 
honours, coupled with his quiet acquiescence, made me doubt 
whether I was really the man who had been placarded a few hours 
before in Northampton as • Bradlaugh the Blasphemer.''' 

The journey began badly, and continued so until New Jersey 
was sighted. The sea was rough, the Parlhia rolled, and the 
captain proved a churl. The embarkation of the steerage passen
gers was managed with an II uncouth harshness" which was painful 
to witness; to threaten II to put a man • in irons' for coming back 
to give a last wave of his hand to a weeping sweetheart," com
mented my father, II was just a little too hard." On the 17th the 
passengers on board the Parlhia had the mortification of seeing 
the AdriatiG (White Star Line), which had left Liverpool two 
days after them, pass them, and forge ahead with a speed which 
soon left the Parlhi'a behind. Everything seemed combined to 
render his journey unpleasant and vexatioue. * 

• In reference to Mr Bradlaugh's voyage in the Parlll.ia I append an extract 
from the NetD York Herald. for 7th September 1881, which purporta to be an 
acoount of an interview between the reporter of that journal and Mr J. 
Walter, M.P., olthe Timu:-. , 

.. Tn BUDLAUGH INCIDIINT. 

II • Don't you think Bradlaugh was harshly treated t ' • Oh dear, no,' was 
Mr Walter's eager response. 'That's all nonsense aboot hie having ery8ipelas, 
and having been 80 brutally tnated. He'. a perfect ruffian. A fellow
passenger on the BotAnia told me of Bradlangh and lOme of his comrades 
violently disturbing 80me religious services held on board the Partkia, 80 

tbat Captain Watson was compelled to threaten him with pntting him in 
irona before he would atop.' .. 

My father, of course, wrote to the New York Herald. and to Mr Walter, 
contradicting this, saying that the statement was "monstronsly untrue." 
He made only the one voyage on the Partkia; he said: "No attempt of any 
kind was made by anyone to distnrb religiou. service. doring that voyage. 
There was a disagreement between Captain Watson Bnd the p88lengers as to 
the nnging after dinner in the 1ID0king-room, but it bad not tbe .mallest 



IN THE UNITED STATES AGAIN. 

My father arrived in New York unfortUJlately too latll fOl many 
of his engagements. ~ He was due to speak in Dartmouth College 
(New Hampshire) on the 20th, and he had barely time to get 
there. On the way he was delighted to meet Henry Wilson in 
the train. They chatted long together, enjoying each other's 
company, and talking much of Charles Sumner, a man reverenced 
and honoured by both, who had died since Mr Bradlaugh's last 
visit to America. .As it happened, too, Sumner's opinion of my 
father's first; lecture in Boston had. only lately been published in 
the BostiOn papers. It was given in a letter writt;en by Wendell 
Phillips in reply to some inquiries made of him by the Secretary 
of a lecture committee at Winchester, Mass. The lett;er ran : -

"DEAR Sm,-In reply to your note of October 1st would say: I 
heard Mr Bradlaugh the first time he spoke in Boston. What Mr 
Sumner, who sat near me, said of that lecture, will deservedly have 
more influence and weight than any opinion of mine. While Bradlaugh 
was speaking, Sumner looked to me and said, C This is very fine.' At 
the close of the lecture he remarked, C This is, I think, the most eloquent 
speech I have heard lor some years.' WENDELL PHlLLIPS." 

.. BOSTON, OctOO6f' 2, 1874." 

At Dartmouth Mr Bradlaugh lectured to the students in their 
church, and the Rev. Dr Smith, President of the College, presided 
at his lecture. Two 'days later he was speaking at Cambridge, 
having this time a fine audience of over a thousand persons, 
including most of the Cambridge professors and a strong force 
from Harvard College. At Philadclphia on the 25th he won the 
sympathies of a crowded meeting, although here he had been 
publicly preached against, and people had been warned not to go 
to his lecture. At Charlestown (MaSli.) he spoke in the Trinity 
Methodist Episcopal Church, with the pastor, the Rev. Mark 
Trafton, as president. In Boston he spoke in the Rev. James 

. Freeman Clarke's Church of Disciples, and at Winchester in the 
Unitarian Church-cc and yet," he said, cc miracles are not believed 
in ! " On the journey from Bangor to Dexter my father, at the 
invitation of the engine-driver, rode part way on the engine, and 

connection with religions services. The particulars were given in' a letter 
signed by the passengers, and which was published at the time in several of 
the American papers. I never sang in my life, and was most certainly not 
even one of the singers." 
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hI! relates bow he 'found himself co perched on a nice soft seat in 
a comer, with my toes "near enough to the furnace to make ma 
forget that a sharp frosty wind was whistling; engine-driver 
Chase turned out to be quite a philosopher, and I had a pleasant 
time." Presently they had to slacken speed; CI there are cattle on 
the track, three oxen and three full-grown calves. They run on 
in front, sometimes crossing the line; we ring the bell, whistle 
furiously, and puff-puff vociferously, till at last engine-driver 
Chase gets angry and says, • It is no use, those cattle are as stupid 
sa your House of Lords.' • Yes,' I answered, • and will get run 
down like the Lords, if they do not get off the track.' ". 

Senor Castelar stated after Mr Bradlaugh's death that he was 
shunned by the ladies; but Senor Castelar's English was a little 
at fault. When my father was at Delaware be was taken by the 
students to the Female College, "where," hI! said, co the president 
introduced me to the senior ladies' class, who sang to me the 
American national bymn. I was asked ~o make them a speech, 
and am afraid I made myself supremely ridiculous. It is no joke 
to be suddenly called on to say something to tw08core of extremely 
good-looking young ladies. • •• They all looked happy, and gave 
me a very pleasant greeting, one which made me think of my 
own girls at home." The girls on their side were evidently equally 
pleased with their visitor, for just before my father commenced 
his lecture that evening he received the following note:-

"The members of the Clionian Society, having made Mr Bradlaugh 
an honorary member of tbe same, desire, if he haa no serious objection, 
to see him wear their badge this evening. ANNA C. LONG." 

He did wear the badge in liis button-hole, II and very pretty it 
looked, and very pretty the donors looked too as they sat in the 
opera-house in front of me," he said. 

In continuing his journey west he lectured at Chicago, and this 
time he was fortunately able to spend some hours with Hypatia 
Carlile and her husband. At Milwaukee his visit created extra
ordinary enthusiasm. .. Nearly all the prominent lawyers, divines, 
newspaper men, merchants, thinkers, and writers of the city, with 
their wives, heard his first lecture; and they applauded at shorter 
intervals than any lecturer ever waa applauded here before. It is 
rare indeed that luch an aggregate of intellect iI seen gathered 
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together at one time in this city as was the case on Thursday, and 
that one man receives such approval." * The Milwaukee people 
urgently begged for a second lecture, which a fortunately vacant 
date in the following week enabled him to give them. 

Iowa was the furthest point west he reached on this visit, the 
whole journey covering a distance of more than 4500 miles. 
When he went west again in the following February he met with 
a terrific snowstorm, generally described as the worst seen for 
many years. At Milwaukee the cold was sn severe that at his 
lecture the audience sat enveloped in furs and rugs, 'aithough the 
janitor protested that he had used three tons of coal in his 
endeavour to warm the Music Hall "The next time," commented 
my father, "I hope he will use thirty tons." The cold grew more 
and more intense, until at Fond du Lac (Wisconsin) which he 
reached on 10th February, the spirit thermometers registered forty 
degrees below zero. On leaving Fond du Lac there was a wait ' 
of ten hours at the station before any train came by which he 
could get to Oshkosh, where he was due that evening j at which 
place-reached only just in time-he found a fine audience await
ing him in spite of the,weather, if "weather" can be looked upon 
as an adequate term for atmospheric conditions where one thermo
meter registers forty-five degreeS below zero and the others are 
congealed. The following day he was due at Madison, but as 
traffic was suspended he remained for a short time snow-bound at 
Oshkosh. Towards the end of February' his farewell lecture was 
given at Chicago to the largest audience he had had that winter. 
"Every seat was filled, the sta"ae was filled, the aisles were filled, 
and even the staircases were alive with people." t On this journey 
west he did a tremendous amount of travelling r in one stretch of 
eight days he was only two nights in bed. 

In the Eastern States he had lectured at Salem (Mass.), with 
Dr Loring once more for his host and chairman, and an audience 
who gave him a glorious reception, although, apart from the warmth 
of their greeting, nearly everything was in II a state of unmitigated 
freeziness." At Bangor (Maine), where the snow was six: feet deep 

• Chicago Tribunll. 
t He spoke in M 'Cormick's Hall to an audience oC 8600 persons, oC whom 

8500 had paid Cor admission; the hall had never been 60 Cull before, and the 
auuience was as enthusiastic as it was large. 
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in drifts, and was nowhere less than two feet save on the most 
travelled roads, the intense cold (twenty-three degrees) kept away 
the audience; but amongst _ those who did "brave the elements" 
was the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Maine, who 
warmly congratulated Mr Bradlaugh at the end of his lecture. At 
Lynn (Mass.), where he gave one of his last lectures in New 
England, in going from the railway station to the hall, he humor
ously relates: "I sat down twice to reDect on the uncertainty of 
human progress. To sit down in snow two or tlIree feet deep is 
not dangerous, but is cold, and most certainly is ridiculous, 
especially when the sitter is tall and heavy. The second time I 
sat down I broke one of my ribs-that is, one of my umbrella ribs, 
and I filled my gloves with snow. I was reconciled to my fate 
when I learned that the gentleman sent out to escort me, and 
whom I had missed, had sat down three times. II 

At Philadelphia he spoke before the Pennsylvania Pence Society, 
and was delighted to find amongst his auditors Mrs Lucretia Mott. 
After the lecture Mrs Mott, on the invitation of the chairman, 
stood up to speak, and, said my father, "I felt reverence for the 
white-haired dame, which was mingled with astonishment when, 
her voice losing the tremor of age noticeable in the first few 
sentences, she spoke as clcarly and distinctly as though at least 
thirty years had been taken from the count of her full-spent life. 
I valued highly the praise she gave me." 

At Boston and at New York he was welcomed as hea~i1y as 
ever. After his first lecture this time at Boston it had been noted 
that "for once" the great audience, who, it was said, seemed 
completely under his control, remained to hear the last word; after 
the last it was agreed that his lectures had been the greatest 
success of the season. His headquarters had been this time in 
Boston, and whenever he returned there from his lecturing 
journeys receptions were given to him, and every one seemed 
eager to show him some kindness or courtesy. Not the least 
valued mementoes of this visit were a complete and finely bound 
edition of Sumner's works, a handsome memorial volume printed 
in honour of Sumner, and three fine photographs of the dead 
statesman. All ihese were brought him at different times by the 
Hon. Joshua B. Smith, who idolised the great Abolitionist. He 
brought these tokens of Sumner to my father because, as he once 
&aid, ".Mr Bradlaugh was the friend of one I loved." 
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Although he was comparatively little at New York; still while 
he was there he met amongst others ;Tames Paxton, E. C. Stedman, 
the poet, and Anna E. Dickinson, who greatly charmed him by her 
apparent sincerity, her eloquence, and her cl,earness of thopght. 

My father returned at the end of February, with the satisfaction 
of knowing that, despite its ominous commencement, his winter's 
work had been 8 success in every way. The liabilities incurred 
by his sudden departure from the United States the year bcfore, 
and his delayed arrival this year, had been met, and his indebted
ness at home had been cleared to the extent of £1000. 

He came home by the' City 0/ Brooklyn, and met with a very 
. stormy passage. There was a furious gale, the waves sweeping the 

decks and bursting the doors. The wheel became unma~ageable; 
the wheelmen were Hung right and. left. "For five hours and 
twenty minutes," wrote my father 8 week later, "our engines were 
stopped; the sea played with our helpless 'vessei as with a toy, and 
the whole of- those on board stood near death's gates. 'Captain 
J. S. Murray behaved in this terrible emergency with a courage 
and self-possession for which no praise can be too high. The 
City 0/ Brooklyn, too, proved to be a good sea boat, and the 
morning light saw' us out of danger; but in' that twenty-four 
hours -we ,only made ninety-one miles, and the log recorded a 
I violent hurricane with mountainous seas.''' 

My father's departure for the. United States for his.third lectur
ing tour, in t:Q.e autumn of 1875, was very different from that of 
the year before, or even that of 1873. Now, at last, Fortune seemed 
to smile upon him, and everything was propitious. He set out in 
gay spirits and 'high hopes ;_ his successes of the last two winters 
had assured him a welcome when he reached the States, and there 
was every prospect that by the time he came home again he would 
be able to lighten that terrible incubus of debt even more substan-
tially than before.' , 

He sailell in the City of Berlin, then one of the largest and 
, most perfectly fitted Atlantic Liners aHoat. He felt quite at home 
in her, for there were several familiar faces amongst the officers, 
and the captain was so courteous that the passengers voted him a 
sp'ecial vote of thanks. . It is rather curious that this resolution 
should have been signed on behalf of their fellow-passengers by 
Dr Fessenden, N. Otis, and Mr :Bradlaugh, because a little later Dr 
Otis proved ,8 friend in need to my father. ,On the voyage all 
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went well, the weather was good, and the Berlin made a record 
passage of seven days eighteen hours. 

Alter two or three days spent in New York my father went on 
to Boston, to find that city in the throes of an election for the 
office of Governor of Massachusetts. He "attended a .. Republican 
rally" at the old Faneuil Hall, and aa he sat listening to the 
speeches of Henry Wilson and others, the influence of the room 
seemed to grow upon him; he remembered that it was there 
"that Otis pleaded against Lord North and George III. j it was 
there that the Boston men gathered that 'Rry December day on 
which the tea was thrown overboard in Boston harbour; it was 
there that groans accompanied the reading of the Boston Ports 
Bill" The meeting had the still further interest to bim that it 
was presided over by R. H. Dana, the man who had been counsel 
for Anthony Bums. 

Another question was also agitating, not merely Boston, but the" 
whole country, and dividing parties into hostile camps, and that 
was the Currency question; and as upon this subject my father 
and Wendell Phillips took opposite views, their relations were by 
no means so friendly as heretofore. 

The religious feeling which had been raised against Mr Brad. 
laugh every time was renewed with special bitternesA this winter, 
and created quite a panic amongst the managers of lecture 
courses. It is much to their credit that the Rev. Dr Miner and 
the Rev. Dr Lorrimer had tbe courage to disregard the outcry, and 
invited him to lecture to their congregations as before. _ 

At the end of October he was feeling very unwell, but persisted 
in continuing his work, and for a week or two seemed rather 
better. Since the friendship which sprang up between them on 
board the City oj Berlin, Dr Otis and my father had not lost sight 
of one another, and when he became worse again he consulted Dr 
Otis, who strongly advised change of scene and climate, as pre
paration for the bard work and tbe cold wbich would have to be 
faced on his Western tour. Hence, in the middle of November, 
finding bimself part way there, he went on to Washington. At 
Washington he found that almost his only friend in the city, 
Henry Wilson, the Vice-President of the United States, was lying 
sick unto death in the Capitol He called upon him, but findiug 
him so ill, simply left his card. Mr Wilson, on hearing of his 
visit, sent his secretary with a note-the last, I believe, that he 
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ever wrote-asking him to come on the following morning. but my 
father never saw him again. He returned to the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, New York, sad and ill Dr Otis saw him professionally 
and in the repon he sent to England early in"December he said he 
had been Sll1fering from .. much work and little rest· for several 
days; later he found him Sll1fering from pleurisy and some threat
enings of typhoid. As the fever rapidly developed, Dr" Otis 
suggested thai he should go to St Luke's Hospital, -whel'8 he 
could have the best care-professional and general-and on 
my father agreeing, he took him there in his own carriage 
on 30th November. At; St; Luke's Hospital Mr Bradlaugh 
felt that he owed his life .. to the grad skill anel generous 
kindness of Dr Leaming. to the unremitting attentions of Dr 
Abbe. and to the patient; and never-ceasing care of my nUl"l!e, 
William Shaw.· Even before he was allowed to leave his bed it 
was decided he could do no more lecturing that season, and within 
four d3ys from leaving his sick-bed he was_ on board the City 
of ilichmrmd on his way home. Friends said he was rash-tbat 
the journey woUld kill "him. He was so weak that he could 
scarCely stand. and he shed tears almost directly a kind word was 
said to him; but if his body was weak, his will was strong; he 
would go. and he was sure that he would grow stronger more 
quickly moving on board ship thad inactive in New York. A 
copy of II Alice in Wonderland • had been accidentally left in his 
cabin; he was so weak that it took him nearly the whole voyage 
to read this little book; he laughed over it and delighted in it 
like a child. Afterwards. he always remembered it with a certain 
enjoyment, and was ever ready to quote from it such touching 
verses as .. You are old, Father William,· .. 'Tis the voice of the 
sluggard," or .. Will you walk a little faster ,,, 

Speaking of" his" sudden return a week or two later, Mr Brad
laugh said: II I came back to England because I was advised that 
it would have been suicide in my weak state to face the Western 
winter. I come back to Europe reluctantly, for I went; to the 
United States to earn enough money to pay my debts, and I am 
compelled to retum poorer thail I left.. Indeed, lowe it to lIr " 
Moncure D. Conway's assistance that I was enabled, at the moment. 
to discharge the obligations my illness had created in New York.· 

Mr Conway has since told me that when he went to see my 
father while helar ill in the St Luke's Hospital. my father begged 
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him to make inquiries of nurse and doctors "whether he had said 
<lr done anythirig during the time of his illness which could be 
construed into an alteration of.his opinions upon religious subjccts. 
He wished Mr Conway, in the event ·of his death, to bear 
testimony that his convictions had remained unchanged. lIr 
Conway, whose own opinions were by no means so heretical as 
Mr Bradlaugh's, was nevertheless anxious to carry out the wishes 
of. the sick man with the utmost exactitude, and therefore made 
the most scrupulous inquiries. But he only learned that Mr 
Bradlaugh had been a most docile, uncomplaining, and grateful 
patient, and that he had not uttered a single word which could 
afford the sligbtest justification for a suggestion of recantation. 
That my father's dread of the usual" infidel deathbed" myth was 
well founded we know by what has happened since 1891. Even 
as it was, although he recovered from his illness in New York, 
and was alive to contradict such fables, it was actuslly said that he 
had sent for a minister to pray with him, and one clergyman was 
even reported to have specified the" minister~' as a Baptist I It 
was long before my father entirely recovered from this illness, and 
although formerly a smoker, after this he lost all desire for a 
cigar. It was not until a few years before his death that he 
renewed the habit, and even then only in a very modest way
a cigar.in going to the House of Commons, a cigar in coming back 
he enjoyed j at other times he smoked little. 

It is worth noting that while Mr Bradlaugh was in the States, 
. whenever he had an evening to spare, wherever he might happen 
to be, he generally, devoted it to going to hear some lecture or 
sermon, or attending some meeting. In this way he heard, 
amongst others, Parker Pilsbury, Newman Hall, O. B. Froth· 
ingham, M. D. Conway, Horace Seaver, and Dr Miner. He two 
or three times attended and spoke at Women's Suffrage meetings, 
and was invited on at least two occasions to take part in Masonic 
festivals. 

Everywhere he went he made careful inquiries into the labour 
conditions of the locality, and where pOBBible, he visited mill and 
factory, and talked with both workers and employers. He also 
specially studied ,the workings of the liquor laWI in the Statel 
where they obtained, and the effect of' his obsc"ations W811 to 
decide him against them. On each visit he wrote home weekly 
letters for the National Reformer, which were interesting for wha' 
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they told about his own doings and about persons, and invaluablo 
to intending emigrants for the information theY' gave concerning 
labour in the different States which -he visited. He afterwards 
published the result, of 1!is investigation into labour questions in 
America as a little bookIe G elititled ., Hints to Emigrants." 



CHAPTER It 

MRS DESANT. 

IN 1874 Mr Braulaugh lost a friend and gained one. Between 
himself and the friend he lost the tie had endured through nearly 
five-and-twenty years, of which the final fourteen had been passed 
in the closest friendship and communion, tarnished neither by 
quarrel nor mistrust. By the death of Austin Holyoake..my 
father lost a trusty counsellor and loyal co-worker, and the Free
thought movement lost one who for fully twenty years had served 
it with that earlfest fidelity, high moral courage, and unimpeachable 
integrity which were amongst his mORt striking characteristics. 
In health and in sickness he toiled incessantly to promote the 
interests of the cause he had at heart, and at no time of his life 
did he shrink from duty or responsibility. 

Austin Holyoake died in the spring of 1874, and was buried in 
Highgate Cemetery in the presence of a great crowd of sorrowing 
friends. Just before his death he dictated his II Sickroom 
Thoughts" to his wife, uttering the last broken paragraph only 8 

few hours before he died. For three years he had known that 
death was near, and this finat statement of his opinions on death 
and immortality was purposely deferred until the last moment he 
deemed it prudent, so that he might leave a record of his last 
deliberate opinions, and as such these" Thoughts .. provoked very 
considerable comment.* 

Austin Holyoake, like his friend, lived and died a poor man, 
and my father pledged himeelf to him on his deathbed to raise a 
sum of £650 to purchase the printing and publishing business 

• .. My minol being free from any doubts on tbeae bewildering mattera or 
apeculation," he .. id, .. I have experienced for twenty),ear. the mo.t perfoct 
mentel repose; and now I find that the near approach of death, the 'grim 
King of Terrora,' givea me not tbe slightest alarm. I have suffered, and 1m 

eufferiDg, moat intensely both by night and day; but this hu Dot produced. 
the least symptom of change of opinion. No amount of bodily torture caD 
altAr a m.mt.al p..nnv;~tinn_-
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hitherto eonducted by Mr Holyoake in the interests of Freethougbt 
literature. The money raised was to benefit the widow and the two 
children, and the business was to be handed over to Mr Charles 
Watts. A subscription which was started realised rather less than 
£550, and the National Secular Society determined to make up 
the balance out of a legacy left to the President by a Dr Berwick. 
Unfortunately, however, Dr Berwick's trustee absconde~ with the 
money, and eonsequently, as M! Bradlaugh had promised his dead 
friend that the sum of .£650 should be raised, he paid the 
deficiency out of his own pocket, by weekly instalments. 

Austin Holyoake, the friend Mr Bradlaugh lost, was steadfast, 
loyal, unassuming, and unswerving in his opinions; Mrs Annie 
Besant, the friend he gained, was even more remarkable, though in 
a very different way. 

Having enrolled herself a member of the National Secular 
Society in August 1874. Mrs Besant sought Mr Bradlaugh's 
acquaintance. They were mutually attracted; and a friendship 
sprang up between them of so close a nature that had both been 
free it would undoubtelUy have ended in marriage. In their 
common labours, in the risks and responsibilities jointly under
taken, their friendship grew and strengthened. and the insult and 
calumny hesped upon them only served to cement the bond. 

This last-ed for many years until Mrs Besant's ceaseless activity 
carried her into paths widely divergent from those so long trodden 
by her colleague, paths which brought her into close association 
with persons strongly inimical to Mr Bradlaugh and the aims to 
which he was devoting his life. For some time before he died, he 
had, as Mrs Besant herself has written in her recently published 
A. utobiographu, '" lost all confiuence in her jud.,"lIlent j she had 
disappointed ~ and it would be unworthy of both not to 
recognise that the disappointment was very bitter, though his 
desire to serve her and shield her always remained unchanged. 
For thirteen years she had stood npon the same platform with 
him; and when she one day said that for lien years she had been 
dissatisfied with her own teaching, he felt it very keenly, but he 
neither nttered a word of blame himself. nor would he allow any 
one else to blame her in his hearing. 

------~--------.----~--------------------
• See page 322. 
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Every movement, every .cause, has ita ebbs and flows; 
there seems to be only a certain amount of activity possible 
to men in the mass, and now it flows in one direction, now 
in another. The Freethought movement, when Mrs Besant' 
came into it, had for some years been slowly but surely in
,creasing in activity and prosperity. The National Secular Society, 
although not so complete an organisation as it was soon to 
bccome, was nevertheless to be found in all the great centres of 
population. The National Reformer, the representativa organ of 
Freethought, in the five years which lay between 1867 and 1872 
had nearly doubled ita circulation, and was read in almost all parts 
of the world. It was sent to the three presidencies of India, the 
United States and Canada, New Zealand, Australia, the Cape of 
Good Hope, the West Indies, Egypt, France, Belgium, Italy, 
Spain, and Germany. On ita staff there were several very able 
writers, and if it was not exactly a profitable property, it at least 
paid ita way. 

People have sometimes deliberately asserted that Mrs Besant', 
desertion:and Mr Bradlaugh's death inflicted an irremediable injury 
on the cause of Freethought, but this is merely an assertion, and 
one which will not bear a, moment's investigation. Happily for 
the human race, the growth of public opinion does not depend 
upon any single man or woman, however able, however energetic, 
he or she may be. Tho losa of a leader amongst men'lnay for a 
moment check the onward movement, and it may be there is even 
a temporary reaction-a swing back-but never in the history of 
the world has the loss of one of ita pioneers proved an "irremed
iable injury" to the cause of progress. 

If indeed it should be thought, and it is a proposition that I 
am not in a position to deny, that this is a moment of ebb in the 
tide of Freethought, the fact would only be in harmony with the 
general tendency of the times, and would prove nothing against 
the ultimate acceptance of the truths of Materialism. The growth 
of population in our great cities haa caused the evils of poverty 
to press more closely upon general attention, and the public energy 
is directed towards seeking a solution for these immediately 
important problems, rather than for those more abstract theorems 
arising out of religious speculation. 

Mrs Besant was herseU obeying this tendency when, in 1886, 
she thought she had found in the optimistic dreams of Socialism a 
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remedy for this most bitter of human ills. This was the point 
upon which she first diverged from Mr Bradlaugh, and once ha.ving 
separated her thought from his, the breach swifUy widened. 
Socialism was, as it were, the fork in the Y of their lives. Nothing, 
I think, will show how far these two had drifted asunder more than 
that Mr Bradlaugh should first learn of Mrs Besant's adhesion to 
the Theosophical Society through an article written by her in a 
weekly paper, and not from her own lips. 

Mrs Besant's first contribution to the National ReJ07'mer appeared 
in its issue for 30th August 1874, and with that she entered 
in good earnest upon the work which was to engross her for many 
years to come. Over the signature of "Ajax" she commenced a 
series of notes, entitled "Daybreak," which were to mark" the 
rising of the sun of liberty • • • when men should dare to think 
for themselves in theology, and act for themselves in politics," and 
these notes were continued weekly for several years. From 
August 1874 to Apl'i11891 Mrs Besant remained connected with 
the National Reformer, first as contributor, and then as sub
editor, becoming shortly afterwards co-editor and co-proprietor. 
The co-editorship was resigned in October" 1887 for reasons 
set forth by Mrs Besant in her Autobiography,* and the 
co-proprietorship ceased with the dissolution of the partnership 
between herself and Mr Bradlaugh, in December 1890. 

When my father heard Mrs Besant's first lecture in August 1874, 
in the Co-operative Society's Hall, Castle Street, upon the 
" Political Status pf Women," it impressed him as " probably the 
best speech by a woman" he had ever listened to. It was not 
until the following year, however, that Mrs Besant started defin
itely as a lecturer upon the Freethought platform," but from that 
time forward she was indefatigable. She was very fluent, with a 
great command of language, and her voice carried well j her throat, 
weak at first, rapidly gained in strength, until she became a most 
forcible speaker. Tireless as a worker, she could both write and study 
longer without rest and respite than any other person Ihave known j 
and such was her power of concentration, that she could work under 
circumstances which would have confounded almost every other 
person. Though not "an original thinker, she had a really won
derful power of absorbing the thoughts of others;of blending them, 

• See p. 320. 
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and of transmuting them into glowing language. Her industry 
her enthusiasm, and her eloquence made of her a very powerful 
ally to whatever cause she espoused.. 

Mrs Besant had been connected with the Freethought party for 
about two and a half years when an incident occurred which was 
destined to have considerable and lasting results. In the winter 
of 1876 a man, alleged to have an unpleasant reputation as a seller 
of indecent literature, was convicted at Bristol for selling a 
pamphlet, written by an American physician of repute, Dr 
Charles Knowlton. This pamphlet, entitled II Fruits of Phil
osophy: An Essay on the Population Question,"had been on sale 
in England for forty years, and this was the first time it had heen 
prosecuted. It had been openly sold hy James Watson, a pub
lisher of the highest repute, who had heen dead only a short time; 
by Mr G. J. Holyoake i by Austin Holyoake up to the time of his 
death i and by others both in England and America. Mr 
Charles Watts had bought the plates of this and other works trom 
the widow of James Watson, and, acting upon Mr Bradlaugh'. 
advice, Mr Watts went to Bristol, and declared himself the re
sponsible publisher of the book. He was himself arrested on 
8th January 1871, and on 12th January was committed for trial 
at the Central Criminal Court. The trial was to be heard on 
5th February, but before that day arrived Mr Watts came to the 
conclusion that the pamphlet was indefensible, and decided to 
withdraw his plea of "not guilty," and to plead II guilty" instead.. 
Upon learning this, Mr Bl'adlaugh felt exceedingly angry. II If the 
pamphlet now prosecuted," he said, "had been brought to me for 
publication, I should probably have declined to publish it, not 
because of the subject-matter, but because I do not like its style.
If I had once published :t, I should have defended it until the very 
last." He was strongly of opinion that the matter ought to be 
fought right through i and differing so widely on a matter of prin
ciple with Mr Watts, he determined to sever all business connection 
with him. He gave his reasons for this course as follows :-

"The Knowlton pamphlet is either decent or indecent. If 
decent, it ought to be defended; if indecent, it should never have 

• The late !lr Grote, how. ever, thought eufficiently 01 thi8 pamphlet to 
preserve it in hie own library. He, moreover, presented a copy to the library 
01 the Loudon Univereity. where it 1'118 at the tilDe 01 tbi8 proaecutiOD. 
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heen published. To judge it indecent, is to condemn, with the 
most seV8M condemnation, James Watson, whom Irespected, and 
Aust.in Holyoake. with wh!>m I worked. I hold the work to be 
defensible, and I deny the right of anyone to interfere with the 
fall and free discussion of social questions affecting the happiness 
of the nation. The struggle for a free press has been one of the 
marks of the Freethought party throughout its histOry, and f.S long _ 
as the Party permits me to hold its flag, I will never voluntarily 
lower it.. I have no right and no power to dictate to Mr Watts 
the course he should pursue, but I have the right and the duty 
to refuse to associate my name with a submission which. is 
utterly repugnant to my nature and inconsistent with my whole 
career." 

When Mr W at~' case came on for trial he pleaded "guilty," 
and was released, on his own recognisances of .£500, to come up 
for judgment when called upon. It was contended at the trial 
that it was unlawful to publish such physiological details as were 
to be found in Dr Knowlton's pamphlet, even for Ii good purpose. 
Mr Bradlaugh and Mrs Besant (who had now entered into a 
formal partnersllip under the style of .. The Freethought Publish
ing Company") determined to republish the pamphlet to test the 
light of publication. 

A great deal was said at the time. by way of blaming Mr 
Bradlaugh for allowing Mrs Besant to associate herself with him in 
this iitruggle, and of lauding Mrs Besant for her great courage in 
this defence. Many W8M the unworthy taunts cast at Hr Brad
laugh for .. sheltering" himself .. behind a woman," though not 
one of those who sneered stayed to reflect that even if this 
association had some advantages it also had distinct disadvantages. 
The gain was both to the principles involved, aud to my father 
personally. To see a woman brave enough to stand by the side of a 
man in defence of the free publication of unpopular doctrines, was 
an incentive to the public to investigate those doctrines with a 
view to forming an independent judgment upon them; it was also 
an inspiration and a constant spur to the man-had he been the 
one to need spur or inspiration in such· a cause. Mrs Besant's 
unwearying industry in working up the extra-legal side of the case, 
in hunting up in other· works statements ·of physiological fact 
exactly similar to or stronger than those found in the prosecuted 
pamphlet, was invaluable. In the· week which intervened 

VOL. n. B 
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between the -verdict and the sentence on their own case, Mr 
Bl'adlaugh took the opportunity to express his appreciation of 
Mrs Besant's work, and this despite the fact that her decision to 
join in the defence was contrary to his wish and advice. He 
wrote:-

" I have often faced hard toil, but I have never had to encounter 
Ilersistent, wearying, anxious labour- greatcr than that of the last 
three months. And here-while my hand is yet free to pen these 
lines-let me record my deep sense of gratitude to the woman who 
has shared my fight, aided me by her help, encouraged me by her 
steadfastness, ,and strengthened me by her counseL It is not alone 
the brilliant eloquence, patient endurance, and sustained effort 
manifested for so many hours in the Court-quali~ies displayed by 
Mrs BeSant, which, coupled wHh her great tact, won repeated praise 
from the Lord Chief" Justice, and congratulations from almost the 
whole of the barristers who crowded the Court-so much of Mrs 
Besant's work has been recorcled by most of the press in terms of 
the highest laudation. The personal acknowledgment from 
myself is more due for the weeks of unrecognised but most 
wearying and continued arudgery in analysing a mass of scientific 
works, searching out_ authorities, and generally preparing the huge 
body of materials required for use on the trial. Few (',an appreciate 
the enormous labour involved in the careful analysis of medical 
works, and their comparison, line by line, with the Knowlton 
Pamphlet. Yet, without this labour, the defence would have been 
impossible." 

The disadvantages of the dual defence were considerable, but 
they were known to very few, and were moreover purely personal. 
Upon Mr Bradlaugh lay the whole responsibility of the defence; 
lils-was the mind that planned it, and he had to conduct the fight, 
not merely for himself, but for the woman beside him; he had to 
consider two briefs instead of one, and as Mrs Besant was at that 
time totally unfamiliar with the procedure of the Law Courts, he 
had to instruct her, not only in the things it was desirable she 
should say, but also in those which were better left unsaid. He 
was but too well aware that Mrs Besant risked not alone impria
onment, but also the 1088 of her child; and in the event of 
failure, and the imprisonment of hoth himself and his colleague, 
the problem naturally presented itself, Who was to edit the 
NationallW/ul'nlel', and to look aft~r the new Lusiness' Mr Watta' 
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plea of .. guilty," followed by Mr Bradlaugh's indi tio~t>atf ItB ~ 
the moment produced considerable division amongst ef'&l~~ 
and there had been hardly time to reckon which were and 
which were foes. Nothing could better mark the extent 0 m 
father's difficulty than the fact that he had to hand over these 
onerous duties to us, his daughters, two girls fresh from.8 dreary 
cQnntry life, and hardly out of our teens. Hence, although he 
was. justly proud that 8 woman whom he held in such esteem 
should stand by him publicly at such a moment, it increased his 
anxieties and his responsibilities enormously that Mrs Besant's risks 
were so heavy, and there- was thus no trusty colleague free to 
undertake the burden of 8 weekly journal, and the drudgery of 
the management of the new publishing business. 

Some at least of these difficulties were pointed out to Mrs 
.Bes8nt; friends besought her by every argument they could think 
of not to risk the loss of her child; but she had chosen her 
course, and she adhered to it in spite of all entreaties. And such 
is the irony of fate that she lost the society of her daughter for 
ten years, and was subjected to the grossest insult from Sir George 
J essel, as Master of the Rolls, for defending doctrines she now 
repUdiates. 



CHAPTER III 

PBOBlWUTlOH O. liB BRADLAUGB AND IlR8 BRSANT. 

Olil' Friday,23rd March, lIr Bradlaugh and Mra Desant went 
together to the Guildhall, to deliver the earliest copy of the new 
edition of the Knowlton pamphlet to Mr Martin, the Chief Clerk, 
with a notice that they would personally attend, at a certain hour 
on the following day, to sell the pamphlet. Similar notices were 
left at the chief office of the Detective Department, and at the 
office of the City Solicitor. On Saturday afternoon Stonecutter 
Street was thronged with a crowd of persons anxious to purchaso 
copies of the pamphlet from Mr Bradlaugh or Mrs Besant, and 
amongst th688 purchasera detectives were easily identified by 
Mr Bradlaugh's quick eye. A few days later the partners were 
arrested on a warrant--not served with a summons-and marched 
011' to Bridewell, 1liter a fruit1esa search for compromising literature 
had been made on the Stonecutter Street premises. From the 
Police Court, where lIra Besant had to endure the indiguity of 
being personally searched, they were conveyed to the GuildhalL 
Mr Alderman Figgins heard the charge, and remanded the case 
until the 17th of April. . 

A defence committee was formed, which soon included the 
names of many well-known men and women, both in England and 
abroad, and a fund was started to meet the expenses of the defenctl. 
The long lists of subscribers which appeared week by week in the 
columna of the National Refqrmer give unmistakable proof of the 
widespread sympathy. 

When the further hearing of the case came on at the Guildhall, 
the prosecution was couducted by Mr Douglas Straight and Mr 
Mead, instructed by lfr Nelson, the City Solicitor. lib Figgins 
was again the presiding magistrate, and there were several other 
aldermen on the Bench. At this hearing-which lasted a.couple 
of daya-Mr Straight offered to proceed against Mr Bradlaugh 
Illone, letting the charge aguinat Mrs Besant drop; but,to thia the ., 
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latter would on no account agree. At the conclusion they were 
liberated on their own recognisances, to appear at the Central 
Criminal Court on 7th May. The prospect of standing in the 
dock of the Old Bailey was not very alluring to my father, so he 
went to the Court of Queen's Bench and :qlade an application to 
the Lord Chief Justice (Sir Alexander Cockburn) and Mr Justice 
Mcllor for a ,,,rit of cel'tim·ari for the removal of the case to that 
Court, to be heard before a judge and a special jury. After some 
argument ~he Lord Chief Justice said :-. 

"If, upon_looldng at it [the pamphlet], we think itr! object is the 
legitimate one of promoting knowledge in a matter of human interest, 
then lest there should be any miscarriage resulting from any Undue 
prejudice, we might think it is a case for trial by a judge and a special 
jury. I do not say it is so, mark, but only put it so; that if, on the 
other hand, science and philosophy are· merely made the pretence of 
publishing a book which is calculated to arouse the passions of those 
who peruse it, then it follows we must not allow the pretence to prevail, 
and treat the case otherwise than as one which may come before any
body to try. If we really think it is a fair question as to whether it is 
& scientific work or not, and its. object is a just one, then we should be 
disposed to accede to your application, and allow it to be tried by & 

judge and special jury, and for that purpose allow the proceedings to be 
removed to this Court. But before we decide that, we must look into 
the book, and form our own judgment as to the real object of the 
work." 

Their Lordships took the book to consider on its own merits, and 
refused to read the evidence given at the Police Court. A few 
days later the writ was granted in the following words :-

"We," said the Lord Chief Justice, "have looked at the book which 
is the subject-matter of this indictment, and we think it really raises a 
fair question as to whether it is a scientific production for legitimate 
purposes, or whether it is what the indictinent alleged it to be, an 
obscene publication.' We think t11at is a question which will require 
to be decided by a judge, and, we tllink, by a special jury, and therefore 
there will be a writ of certiorari granted." 

Mr Bradlaugh's recognisances for £40U for the costs of the 
prosecution were accepted. He regarded this granting of the writ 
by the judges, going hand in hand, as it were, wlth the very plain 
language of the Lord Chief Justice, as a. most favourable sign; and 
on the matter of the recognisances Mrs Besant wiote: "They 
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. become as we go on small by degrees and beautifully les& We 
began by arrest on a warrant j from a warrant we passed to liberation 
on bail, four sureties and our own recoguisances. being required j 
from this we proceeded to liberation on our own recognisances only, 
and now we are free on Mr Bradlaugh's sole recognisance.". 

The name of the prosecutor had not yet tl'auspired, though at 
the outset it was assumed that the city authorities were 
responsible for the proceedings, since at the first hearing before 
Mr Figgins the name of the City Solicitor had been mentioned, 
while at the second counsel appeared instructed by hint. In May, 
however, the identity of the prosecutor had sunk into still greater 
obscurity, for on the 4th of that month Mr Nelson (the City 
Solicitor) declared in writing that II the Corporation of London 
has nothing and never has had anything to do with the prosecu
tion." He further stated II in general terms" that the prosecution 
was instituted by the Police. When, however, Colonel James 
Fraser, the Commissioner of Police, was applied to, he evaded any 
direct answer by referring my fathcr to the sworn .. information," 
which of course only gave the name of the detective, 'Vm. 
Simmonds, who, as informer, had bought the pamphlet. Sim
monds was formally asked if he were the responsible prosecutor, 
but he merely acknowledged the receipt of Mr Bradlaugh'. 
letter. My father, on 11th May, applied to Mr Justice Lush, at 
Chambers, for the name of the,responsible prosecutor, but while the 
judge expressed his opinion that he ought to know, he regretted 
that he bad no power to help him. 

At this time the public excitement W88 further increased by the 
action of the Government, which commenced to make seizures in 
the Post-Office of literature sent out from the Freethought Pub
lishing Company's office. Not only were open book packets seized, 
but in some cases even sealed parcels were suspected of being 
tampered with. 

Not merely was Knowlton's " Fruits of Philosophy" confiacated, 
but also copies of the II Freethinker's Text-book," and a pamphlet 
written by Mr Bradlaugh entitled II J esU8, Shelley, and Malthus," 88 

well 88 a considerable number of copies of the National Reformer. 
Concurrently with this a raid was made upon the shop of that 
brave old man, Mr Edward Truelove, in High Holborn, and a large 
quantity of Robert Dale Owen'. AI Moral I'hysiology," as well 88 

another pamphlet "Individual, Family, and National Poverty," 
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were seized by persons representing the Society for the Suppression 
of Vice, who immediately commenced a prosecution against Mr 
Tru~love. 

In the last days of the month MJ:. Bradlaugh made an, applica
tion to the Court to take the case at an early day; it was fixed for 
the 18th June, and shortly afterwards it-became known that the 
Solicitor-General, Sir Hardinge Giffard, Q_C., M.P. (now Lord 
Halsbury) was chosen the leading counsel for the prosecutors:
whoever they might be. Up to this point-the eve of one of 
those great forensic contests which marked various periods in Mr 
Bradlaugh's life-he felt that the press as a waole had not been 
unfair, although indeed there had been some journals coarse and 
foul in attack, usually on the ground of Mrs Besant's association 
with himself. .As regards the issue of the struggle, he wrote 
that to predict the verdict would be worse than folly, though, 
II should the deliverance be against us," he urgently begged his 
friends to aid his daughters in keeping his journala:ll.oat until he 
should be free to edit it again. Mrs Besant's aescriptive accounts 
of ~he various preliminary legal proceedings are all written in a 
light, often jesting, vein; indeed, I am inclined to think that she 
hardly realised' all the gravity of her situation j a true sense of 
the possibilities involved was perhaps somewhat obscured by the 
atmosphere of excitement and admiration in which she was living. 

On the trial it was .Mr Bradlaugh's object to show that. the 
doctrine of the 1imitation of the family was to be found in many 
other works in general circulation dealing with economical 
questions; and that in medical works, many published at popular 
prices, and some specially intended for the use of young people, 
there were physiological descriptiOJls set forth in identical or even 
stronger language. Amongst other witnesses Mr 'Bradlaugh sub
pmnaed Professor and Mrs Fawcett (to formally prove certain 
statements in Prof. Faw,cett's book), Charles Darwin, the Rev. 
J. W. Horsley (Chaplain of the Clerkenwell House of Detention), 
and the Rev. S. D. Headlam-the two latter to give evidence as 
to overcrowding. Prof. Fawcett refused tQ take his subpmna, and 
declared he would send Mrs Fawcett out of the country rather 
than that she should appear as a witness in the case. A second 
attempt was made to induce him to take the subpmna in a friendly 
way, but he again refused, putting his hands behind his back so 
~4a~ ~h~ ~uper shollld ~o~ be sllrrertitioJISI, rut ip.to theN-of 
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which he n,eed have had no fear. Charles Darwin wrote hiI 
thanks for the courtesy of the notice, Baying;-

.. I have been for many yeare much out of health, and have been 
forced to give up all society or public meetings i and it \Vould be great 
Buffering to me to be a witness in Court. It is, indeed, not improbable 
that I may be unable to attend. 'fhereCore, I hope that, if in your 
power, you will excuse my attendance. . • • • U it ia not 88king too 
great a favour, I should be greatly obliged if you would inform me 
what YOIl decide, 88 apprehension of the coming exertion would 
prevent the rest which I require doing me much good.-

As Mr Darwin was going away from home, he gave addreaaea 
where he might be found if he was wanted. But of COUl'Se it W88 

decided to manage without his evidence. !Ir Horsley and Mr 
Headlam were both most courteoua, and there was one volunteer 
witness whose help was invaluable-Mr H. G. Bohn, the founder 
of the well-known Bohn's Library. Dr Drysdale and Dr Alice 
Vickery also gave their 888istance with the utmost cheerfulness. 
The trial was heard before the Lord Chief Justice, and extended 
over four days. The ability of the defence excited universal 
comment, and the maaterlysumming-up of the Judge W88 spoken 
of in the papers 88 being strongly in favour of Mr Brsdlaugh and 
Mr. Besant. But in Bpite of defence and Bumming-up the jury, 
after an absence of an hour and a half, brought in the following 
verdict; " We are unanimously of opinion that the book in 
question is calculated to deprave public morals, but at the eame 
time we entirely exonerate the defendants from any COrl'Upt 
motives in publishing it." 

The Lord Chief Justice instructed the jury that this WBI II 

verdict of guilty. The foreman bowed acquiescence. Tho Clerk 
asked if they found the defendants guilty upon the indictment. 
The foreman again bowed, and a verdict of guilty was recorded. 
Sentence WBI not pronounced immediately; it WBI postponed for a 
week. The jury, however, were by no means BO decided at heart 
and 80 unanimous as the prompt bow of the foreman led one to 
believe. One of these twelve" wise men and true II applied to the 
Associate for £', 4& as payment for his attendance; two other. 
returned each their guinea fee to be put down to .the defeuce; one 
wrote that he did not agree with the verdict, subsequently Btating 
that six of the jury did not intend to 888ent to a verdict of guilty, 
and that it had been arranged that if the Lord Chief Justice 
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.. ould not accept their special verdict ther should a"oain retUe and 
consult. During the time ther were locked in ther discussed 
80 loudIr tha, ther were heard outside, and their discussion 
was found to be by no means confined to the offence whi~ they 
were supposed to be considering. as it included amongst other 
things the heretical views of the defendants. 

On the 28th June Mr Bradlaugh and Mrs :Besan.' attended the 
Court of Queen's Bench to reeeive judgment from the Lord Chief 
Justice and Mr Justice Mellor. My father had thought it likely 
that there might be a heavy fine, but unlikely that there would be· 
any sentence of imprisonment. He drew .£250 from the bank, and 
showed me the notes as he put them in his pocket-book, bidding 
me, in the event of a sentence of imprisonment. take the notes 
from him and pay them into the bank a"oain; and my sister and I 
accompanied him and Mrs :Besan.t into Court. The Solicitor
General opened by moving the Comt for judgment; some 
discussion arose on the absence of the postea, and then Mr 
Bradlaugh submitted three propositions to the Court: (1) A motion 
to quash the indictment; (2) a motion for arrest of jud.,ament; and 
(3) a motion for a new trial. But the Lord Chief Jnstice would 
neither conlien' to a new trial nor to a rule for an arrest of judg
ment; he left the decision as to quashing the indictment to the 
Comt of Error. declining. however. to stay execution until error 
was determined. The arguments over these points took up the 
whole morning. and after luncheon the Solicitor-General, in order 
to inftuence the Judge in his sentence. brought forward two 
affidavits. one asserting thai lIr Bradlaugh and Mrs Besant 
had continued to sell the pamphlet since the verdict, and the othe~ 
stating that Mrs Basant. in a speech at the Hall of .Science on the 
previous Sunday, had represented the Lord Chief Justice as being 
favourable to them, and the verdict as a.,"lLinst his summiug-up. 
Sir Alexander Cockbum was greatly incensed at the alleged. 
reference to bim...qeJf, and regarded the continued sale in the light 
of .. a graTe and aggravated offence.- My father offered that if 
the Lord Chief Justice would.stay proceedings until the writ of 
error was argued, he would pledge himself that no sort of advan
tage would be taken of the indulgence of the Court to continue 
the sale of the condemned book; but as yet the Judge was 
obdurate. "I think we must pass sentence,· he said. " Have 
;ron anything to say in mitipatioD ,» . 
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"I respectfully submit myself to the sentence of the COU1't," my 
father replied in his gravest tones. "I have nothing to say in 
mitigation of punishment," added Mrs Besant. 

The Judge then proceeded to sentence them to imprisonment for 
six calendar months, to a fine of .£200 each, and to enter into 
their own recognisances for .£500 each for two years. 

The judgment was delivered towards the end of a long day of 
hard and wearisome fighting, and my father, who, with Mrs Besant, 
had of course received the sentence standing, was very white; his 
voice, however, was quite firm when, the Lord Chief Justice 
having concluded, he quietly and respectfully asked, "Would 
your lordship entertain an application to stay execution of the 
sentence'" 

II Certainly not," was the answer. Mr Bradlaugh bowed; the 
officer of the Court moved forward to take him and Mrs Besant 
into custody; my father gave me his pocket-book, and bade us 
follow him as far as we were allowed. We had nearly reached 
the door when tho Lord Chief Justice spoke again. In milder 
tones he said: II On consideration, if you will pledge yourselves 
unreservedly that there shall be no repetition of the publication of 
the book, lit all events until the Court of Appeal shall have 
decid~d contrary to the verdict of the jury and our judgment; it 
we can have that positive pledge, and you will enter into your 
recognisances that you will not avail yourselves of the liberty we 
extend to continue the publication of this book, which it is our 
bounden duty to suppress, or do our utmost to suppress, we may 
stay execution, but we can show no indulgence without such a 
pledge. 

Mr Bradlaugh replied: "My lord, I meant to offer that pledge 
in the fullest and most unreserved sense, because, although I have 
my own view as to what is right, I also recognise that the law 
having pronounced sentence, t\:r.t is quite another matter so far as 
I, as a citizen, am concerned. I do not wish to ask your lordship 
a favour without yielding to the Court during the time that I take 
advantage of its indulgence." My father added that he wished it 
to be quite clear that he only pledged himself to stop the circula
tion of the book until the decision of the Court of Error. The 
Judge was satisfied with this assurance, although the Solicitor
General was not, and Mr Bradlaugh and Mrs Besant were liberate4 
011 their own reco~isance8 of .£100 each, 
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This "on consideration" of the Lord Chief Justice entirely 
changed the course of events. In the following February (1878) 
the case was argued in the Court of Appeal before the Lords 
Justices Bramwell, Brett, and Cotton, who in a very elaborate 
judgment gave their decision in "favour of Mr Bradlaugh and 
Mrs Besant; and the indictment was quashed on the ground 
that the words relied upon by the prosecution as proving their 
case ought to have been expressly set out. Two American 
cases brought forward by the Solicitor-General before the Lord 
Chief Justice as against Mr Bradlaugh's argument were regarded 
by the Lord Justices of Appeal as of no weight; while any value 

, they might have had was absolutely in favour of the defendants. 
The total: amount disbursed in this defence and provided by 

public Bubscriptions was ,£1065. The expenses of the prosecution 
must have .been enormous; but to the end the name of the 
prosecutor was refused. 'In March 1878 Mr Bradlaugh wrote: 
"It is not the Government, we are assured on the highest 
authority; it is not the Vice Society; and it is positively stated 
that it is not the city authorities, and yet the City Solicitor 
instructed 'counsel, and the proceedings are conducted from the 
law offices of the Corporation. However, in spite of the positive 
statement of the City Solicitor, the official report of the Common 
Council mentioned that the prosecution was ordered by Alderman' 
Ellis; and later, at a meeting of the Common Council, presided 
over by the Lord Mayor, the Solicitor, in answer to a question, 
said the prosecution was instituted by the city police and can-ied 
on by him under the direction of Alderman Ellis. The actual 
costs of the prosecution would be, he thought, .. about .£700." 
As Mr Bradlaugh commented: .. This becomes embarrassing; 
on 4th May 1877 Mr T. J. Nelson wrote that 'the Corporation 
of London has nothing and never has had anything to do with 
the prosecution.' If so, why do the city authorities pay even 
.£700 towards the costs' And who pays the rest' For with 
three counsel to fee all through, .£700 will most certainly not 
cover the bill. • • • Why, unless th~ Solicitor-General, as a 
labour of love, worked half-price, hiS fees alone would spoil the 
.£700." And, as my father further asked, .. Why did Alderman 
Ellis direct the prosecution 1" for he was not even the sitting 
magistrate. 

In addition to the main Vl'Oceedings in the CO\lrt of Queen', 
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Bench and the Court of Error there were anum ber of side 
issues which 'were heard. before other Courts; points were argued 
in banco; an application was made to Mr Vaughan for the 650 
copies of the Knowlton pamphlet seized by the Vice Society 
at Mr Truelove's. An appeal was lodged at the General 
Sessions against Mr Vaughan's order for their destruction, a 
successful application was made to the Court of Queen's Bench to 
quash Mr Vaughan's order, and a summons heard against Inspector 
Wood for unlawfully detaining the pamphlets. Not a few were 
the comments in the press when twice within siX months Mr 
Bradlaugh succeeded in getting quashed decisions given against 
himself (first, the indictment, and with it the sentence of imprison
ment and fine, and next the magisterial order). One journal 

• even suggested that "much loss of time might be avoided II if 
Mr Bradlaugh were appointed "to consult with our legal 
luminaries and revise their decisions." 

In the meantime Mr Edward Truelove had been twice tried. 
At the first trial the jury did not agree; but at the second, which 
took place in May 1878, he was aentenced to four months' imprison
ment and a £50 fine. Scores of purses were eagerly opened to 
furnish the fine, but no one, alas I could relieve this brave heart 
from the hardships of a prison. Mr Truelove, suffering for his 
opinion's sake, was obliged to wear the garb of common felons and 
to 8880ciate with them, and although nearly seventy years of age, 
he was compelled to pick oakum and to sleep upon a plank bed. 

The immediate effect of these prosecutions was to draw public 
attention to the teaching of Malthua and his disciples. WOl'ks 
upon the population question were eagerly bought aud zead; and 
88 the subsequent gradual lowering of ths birth-rate in England 
testifies, the idea of the limitation of the family to the means 
has certainly, if slowly, made some way. The Malthusian 
League, first started by Mr Bradlaugh in the early sixties, was, 
in 1877, revived on a much larger scale; its branches and ita 
literature 800n spread to all parts of the kingdom, and enormous 
meetings were held everywhere. In November Mrs Bessnt 
brought out a pamphlet to supersede the Knowlton e8881, entitled 
"The Law of Population: its Consequence and its Bearing upon 
Human Conduct aud Morals. II It 11'&8 dedicated to the poor, and 
11'88 eagerly welcomed by them. Mrs Beaant in 1891 withdrew 
~er J'llDlfhlet from circulation, a lltel' which matters the Jell as, 
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smile 1877. there bave been other books written by medical _ 
men dealing with the same subject and issued at popular prices. _ 
1M although there was this distinct gain to the publio, not only 
in the stand made for the:bee discussion of such a question of 
vital economical impartanee. and in the sweeping away of general 
~dictmants. the cost to the principals in the. drama was beavy 
indeed. Mr Truelove, a man of unimpeachable integrity. was, 
as I bave just said. cut off from his family. and made the associate 
of felons. in April 1878 Mr :Besant; appealed to the law to 
give him the custody of his daughter. * The litigation arising 
out of this lasted many months; Mrs Basan' lost her child. was 
grossly insulted by Sir George Jesse!. and at-length. the sb:ain 
proving too much even for her strong constitutioD. her health gave 
way. and she was thrown upon a bed of sickness. 

Nor was the position much less trying for Mr Bradlaugh. n 
must not; be lost; sight of that the ultimate responsibility for the 
defenlle> in every detail of these different law proceedings con
tinuing over several years. remained with him: his hand was in 
it all He made a great fight. but his days and often the 
greater part of his nights were spent; in constant work and 
anxiety. 

• One of the_ns ginn for withdrawing Mabel Be.nt from her moth.r's 
cha~ was that while with her ahe wu liable to come ill contact with 
CharI. Bradlaugb. 



CHAPTER IV. 

AN UNIMPORTANT CHAPTER. 

IN the foregoing account of the prosecution of my father and 
Mrs Besant I have thought it best not to burden the narrative 
with any side issues not immediately important. As, however, 
it is my object in this book to picture my father and his 
surroundings as clearly as possible, so that from the picture a 
just judgment of his character may be derived, I will now devote 
a few pages to passing details more or less directly connected with 
this prosecution or arising out of it. 

As soon as Mr Watts decided to plead "guilty," under the 
circumstances which have already been mentioned, and it became 
known that Mr Bradlaugh and Mrs Besant had d~termined to publish 
the prosecuted pamphlet, it was found that there were would-be 
prosecutors eager for the fray, and ready to commence on any
thing else, whilst awaiting the new issue of Knowlton's essay. 

One morning I was seated on the floor (chairs were a scarce 
commodity at Turner Street) in my father's study sorting some 
pamphlets when a knock was heard at the street door j the 
landlady opened it, and then came to say that a man had called 
who particularly wished to see Mr Bradlaugh. ".Ask him in," 
said my father, and I began hurriedly to rise from my lowly 
position, but a "Stay where you are" nailed me to the floor • 
.. What can I do for you 7" asked Mr Bradlaugh pleasantly, 
as a thick-set man of middle age, with a reddish beard, entered 
the room. The man replied that he wished to buy a copy of 
a book written by my father and entitled, .. Man, whence and 
how." Rather to my surprise, because as a rule he refused to 
sell any literature from his Turner Street lodgings, and indeed 
kept none there for sale, my father hUJ\.ted up a copy of the 
Freethinker's Text-Book, Part I., entith I "Man, whence and 
how I or Revealed and Real Science in Conflict," carefully dusted 
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it, and handed it to the man, asking suavely, .. Is there anything' 
more I can do for you t .. The man replied that that was all, put 
the book in his pocket, paid for it, and went away. He was 
hardly outside the door when my father began to laugh. II Did you 
see his boots, Hypatia'" he asked. .. His boots!" I repeated 
vaguely, wondering rather what the joke was. .. Yas; he actually 
came in the regulation boots," he said. .. That was a detective, 
and those who instructed him evidently think that' Man, whence 
and how" is BOme book upon the population question." 
Undoubtedly it is a book upon· the popUlation question, but 
not exactly from the Malthusian point of view; and if it was 
bought in that idea, the purchasers must have felt rather foolish 
when they read the first lines referring to the Hebrew chronology 
and the alleged creation of Adam and Eve! 

In 1876 my father was relieved from the pressure of those debts 
which had been burdening him for so long. First of all a Liverpool 
friend died, bequeathing to Mr Bradlaugh £100, less legacy duty. 
This is a "new experience," said my father on receiving the 
money, adding, "I owe £90 less than I owed last week." Then 
in August he received £2500 through a compromised will suit. 
Mr Henry Turberville, brother of Mr R. D. Blackmore, had 8 very 
great admiration for my father; so .much so that the. year before 
his death, when my father was about to go to the United States, 
he felt so anxious not to lose sight of him that he offered to pay 
the whole of his debts if only he would not go. He made a will 
leaving the bulk of his property, valued at £15,000, to Mr Brad
laugh, and to simplify matters he also made him his sale executor. 
Not long after this Mr Turberville, while staying ,at Yeovil, died 
suddenly, having a few hours before made his will in favour of a 
daughter of a chemist of the neighbourhood. Mr Blackmore 
asked the Court to pronounce for ali. intestacy, and he joined with 
Mr Bradlaugh as against the propounders of the new will. At 
last a compromise was agreed upon, by which Mr Bradlaugh 
received £2500 in addition to his costs. Like the £90 ~egacy, the 
£2500 was immediately applied by my father to the discharge of his 
liabilities. I was in Court with him when the suits were com. 
promised, and we went straight from the Court to the office of his 
chief creditor. 'IS That was only just in time, my daughter," he 
said, as we turned towards home. 
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As one or other of us girls was now almost continuously with 
my father, and hia books were bursting all svailable bounds d 
Turner Street, in February 1877 he decided to seek some more 
wholesome and more commodious lodging. Turner Street left 
much to be desired from the sanitary point of view. I remember 
one hot summer's evening a kindly, enthusiastic gentleman, who 
lived in the west of London, eame eastwarda to speak at one of 
the working-men'a clubs. My father was to take the chair for 
him, and he eame to Turner Street before going to the club. We 
all walked down together, and this gentleman, turning with 
enthusiasm to my siater aud me, said, .. I think your father living 
here is just the rigM man in the rigM place." My sister and I 
looked at one another; it had been eo hot that day, yet we had 
not been able to open our windows to let in the air because of the 
abundance of smells which came in with it. If Turner Street was 
tho II right • place, we, at least, did not appreciate it. 

At the end of February we removed to 10 PorUand Place (as it 
was then called), Circus Road, St John'a Wood. It was a queerly
arranged house j we- had the top floor and the basement, with a 
bath-room on the first floor, the ground floor and the rest of the 
first floor being occupied by a firm of music-sellel'L In the base
ment was a very large and dark room, which we used for meals, 
and in which at first our tiny table and four chairs looked very 
desolate. On the top floor was one large room given over to my 
father's study, the other rooma being quite small The library 
again outgrowing ita bounds, in 1880 it descended to the still 
larger room on the first floor, whence the booh were sold after the 
death of their owner in 1891. 

At Circus Road my sister and I started housekeeping for my 
father, with one little eervant much given to fainting. I was 
appointed head cook to the establishment, and my father and siater 
uncomplainingly devoted themselves to the task of swallowing my 
experiments in the culinary art. Never once, either while I 
eooked for him myself, or later when we ordered his dinners for 
him, do I remember my father grumbling at the food we Bet before 
him. His meals had to be punctual to the moment, or, if asked 
for at an nnacc:ustomed hour, they had to be promptly eerved; 
if that was done, he was content with whatever was giveD 
him. 

We had been on11 a few weeks at Circul Road when the new 



eait.io1l of the Anowltoa pamphlet '1I'U printed.. llr Bradla~ 
'1I'U a_y in Seot.la:Dd" and. as llrs Besant's miDd. was filled YitJl 
the idea of the poss1"bility of • police raid and. seiAre of the sb:lck" 
... hid parcels of the pamJlhle' Da e\'el'1 cOllcei:nble place. 
We buried some lJy night Da Ler gardea. eoacealed some UDder 
the floor, and. othezs behind the c.istem. Whea. -1 father '1I'U 

informed of this elevemess he was lJ11lO means pleased" and. seDt 
word immediatel1 thai there should lJe DO more hidiD& i and. as 
8OOD. as he came home a"...m the p-ooess began of. findiDg as quickly 
as poss1Dle these well-hiddea treasutes-some iDdeed so well 
hidden that they 1I'et'e not found till some time aftern.rds. H. 
also bew that a se&l'Cb was possible. but he had DO wish to look 
supremei1 ridieulous-to put it DO more seriow>ly-by parcels 
lJeiDg found ill all these ecoentric p1aoes. 

When the Satmday came OIl .hich llr Eradla~ aDd. Yrs 
&sanl atlalJed ai Stonecutter ~ to sell the new editioa of 
the KD01I'ltou pam~ my sista and I went 1I'ith J.hem: Ilot to 
sell the book-that my father would not aDow-buno help Da the 
mechanical work of counting out dOleDS or Da giTing cbaDge j for 
although there had been DO other adverti...<>ement t.haJa the ODe 

aIlDOuncement ill the Xf11imtal &jonner, the Cl"IIsh of buyers Da the 
little shop was ~ aDd. Da the ClQIQlSe of hreuty miIlut5 
over 500 copies ~ hands. ill single copies or ia small 
aumben., Several days elapsed bet1I'eea this formal sale and. the 
art'eStt but my father had told me that ill the event of sada. .. 
arrest. I '1I'U immediately to go bam. and. fetch his volllJllElS of 
Rassell "Oil Crime and lfisdemeulo1U'S: while my sister was to 
remaill with them to tak. an1instnetioDs ai the 1IlODlQ.\. Yr 
Bndlaugh notified the police bWquarl;ers that he and. Yrs Besanl 
would attend U !8 StoIlecutter Streel froDlIO to 11 A.lL for the 
coavenieDce of the al1'8St. The police IIIXOI'IiiDgly made their 
appearuce promptly at tea o'clock ODe IIKII1ling i I tlew of to & 
John'. Wood, colleete.l the great boob. aDd. c:&1lcnhl the ae:d tnia. 
to the city. n was • 1I'UlI. IIlO12riDg. I was W 'tIitla I'UJUliD& and. 
anxious" for I rather think that I had some t!IOlt of IlOtioG that 
.. Russell • ...... t!IOlt of golJen key to unlock all legal difficulties. 
aty mea ill the tram. going to their ordinary b~ looked al me . 
rather c:ariousl1 as I &a\ ill the eaniage closelJ h1lQ;iDg those thft'e 
bulky red volumes (which would slip aboa.t OIl 0Ile another. for I 
had not stayed t;o tie them ~) OIl crimiaal procedve. of aD 
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things for a girl of nineteen to be carrying about with her on a 
sunny April morning. 

But my sister and I felt very, very lonely and very cold at heart 
as we sat in the dreary Police Court at the Guildhall-I hardly 
know how we got there-listening to cases of drunkenness or 
assault, and waiting, with a shudder of horror and disgust at the 
thought, for our father and Mrs Besant to come and take their 
places in that dock which we had seen occupied by some of the 
lowest specimens of London low life. The time came for people 
to snatch what lunch they could get; and a kindly gentleman 
with a slightly foreign accent came to us and wanted to take us to 
lunch. He knew us, for he was my father's very good friend, ?Ir 
Joannes Swaagman, though we did not know him. However, he 
talked to us of our father, and found the way to persuade us, so 
we went with him; and I shall never forget the feeling of 
gratitude towards him, and the sensation of comfort we felt in 
seeing his friendly face and hearing his friendly voice. We 
attended the first day's hearing at the Guildhall, but at our fatbcr's 
wish we were not afterwards present during the trying of the case, 
either at the Guildhall or at Westminster. After they were 
committed for trial Mr Bradlaugh proceeded to make his arrange
ments for the conduct ot his paper, and of his new business in case of 
a hostile verdict. The course he then took proves, as I have said, 
in a startling way how utterly alone he felt at that moment-old 
ties were broken, new ones were not yet tested; to whom could he 
tum to help him in this emergency 1 There was no one but his 
daughters-girls with no experience, and in mnny ways young 
for their years. But we might be ignorant, we might be 
stupid; still, we loved him eo well that we could not help 
being absolutely faithful to any trust he might confide to U8. I 
was apt to be more forward than my sister; she was nearly two 
years my elder, but she was nej3dlessly distrustful of herself, and 
so I was the one whom my father selected to instruct in the 
possible editorial duties. I sat with him, note-book in hand, with 
fainting heart at the frightful prospect, and meekly took note 
of all his wiehes. I was then taken into the bank, introduced to 
the manager, and recorded my signature, for I was to be the 
financial agent also I . ' 

During the long hours of the four days' trial at Westminater, 
my sister and I used to walk up ani down the great hall, watchiAg 
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for anyone to conle out with any news of how the case was going 
on. Melancholy figures we must have looked, nearly always alone, 
dressed in black gowns-for our mother had died suddenly in the, 
midst of all this-and very frightened at heart a~ what might 
happen. There was one person who used invariably to step out of 
his way to speak. to ns as he passed up the great hall to his 
place in the House of Commons, and that was Joseph Biggar, the. 
~fember for Cavan •.. A little kindness at an hour such as this 
makes an impression on the mind that nothing can effacl'l, and my 
sister and I never afterwards heard Mr Biggar's naIl!e mentioned 
without recalling how he thus kindly went out of his way to say a 
pleasant word to a couple of girls miserably walking up and down 
"Outside those Law Courts at Westminster. On the fourth day we 
were summoned inside the Court. The jury h3d retired, and every 
one was so 811re of a verdict for the defence, that my father thought 
we should like to hear it-for in spite of all his worries and 
anxieties, he could yet think of us at such a moment. . When the 
verdict came it was a shock, the more so that until a few minutes 
before, when an idea of the truth somehow reached the Court, 
a favourable one had been anticipated. 

On the first day (Monday) of the trial, in giving the history of 
the Knowlton pamphlet, Mrs Besant, asa matter of course, 
mentioned that it llad been sold by·Messrs Holyoake & Co., 
saying, "O~e of the firm is Mr George Jacob Holyoake, whose 
name is probably well known to you. The other is Austin 
Holyoake," and further, "from Mr Holyoake thll book went into 
the hands of a Mr C. Watts." On WednesdaY', the third day, a 
communication from Mr G. J. Holyoake appeared in the Times, in 
which he attempted to explain away his connection with the 
pamphlet, adding, moreover, that after the Bristol trial he advised 
Mr Watts to discontinue its pUblication. As the only effect of 
this letter could be to injure.the defendants, it may be imagined 
that my father did not take it as· a very kindly act. * Indeed, 

* From the time when Mr Holyoake refused to continue to publish' 
II The Bible: what it is," there were sevel'al .instances of a want of friendli· 
ness on his part towards Mr Bradlaugh, and· sometimes-as ·at this trial and 
in the Parliamentary struggle-these occurred at a most criti~al moment in 
my Cather's career. ?!Ir Bradlaugh, of course, generally retaliated j but when 
his first vexation and anger had passed, he always showed himself 
willing tjI forget and forgive. One of the very first things he did on his 
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M r3 Besant put it that the lotter' was one CI carofully calculated to 
prejudice the' jury against us, and sent to the very paper with 
which one of our jurymen * was connected." As Mr Holyoake 
had been silent so long, "silent while he sold it, silent while he 
profited by the sale, would it have been too great an exercise of 
self-control," she asked, "if he had maintained his silence for two 
days longer!" 

The next week my sister and I were with my fathor and Mrs 
Besant all day in Court when sentence was pronounced i but in spite 
of all our vague fears, I do not think we altogether realised what 
imprisonment could mean until the Judge pronounced the awful 
words. The whole Court seemed to fade away as I listened, and 
it needed the knowledge that my father relied upon me to do 
something for him to bring me to myself. I took his pocket-book 
from him as he had bidden me, and was with my sister mechani
cally following him from the Court when we were stopped by the 
Lord Chief Justice, his mild tones forming a contrast to the last 
sharply uttered WOIUS. It seemed, indeed, as though ages of 
agony had been lived through in those few minutes. 

Apparently Sir Alexander Cockburn had been told of our 
waiting outside, and had noticed us in the Court, as afterwards 
some very kindly words which he had said of Mr Bradlaugh and 
ourselves were repeated to my father. 

When, later on, Mrs Besant was directed by order of Sir George 
J essel to give up her daughter, my father knew that Mr Besant's 
advisers would not lose a moment in claiming her. By his 
instructions we drove at once to Mrs Besant's house and carried 
off Mabel to Circus Road. We then took her by road to Willesden 
Junction Station, and there gave her into Mrs Besant'. keeping as 
sh~ was passing through on her way to fulfil a lecturing engage-

retUrD from America in 1875 wae to join in an effort to buy an annuity for 
Mr Holyoake, who had been 80 prostrated by illDe8I that at that time it wae 
thonght that he woold not be capable or contiDuoue work again. Notwith· 
manding old difference&, 80me of which had been extremely aDd bitterly 
personal, my father joined in the appeal with tbe utmost heartiness, and 
expresaed hill veution that the readers 01 the National 1140'1'111" had not been 
permitted to be amongst the earliest aubscribers to the fUDd. 

• Mr Arthur Walter, IOn 01 the principal proprietor 01 the Thne" was on 
fuj~ , 
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ment ,at Manchester. Thus the poor mother was able to take 
her farewell of her child in peace, instead of having her torn 
from her arms at a moment's notice. Then when Mrs Besant's 
health gave way we nursed her through her illness, and went 
with her to North Wales, where she rapidly regained her 
strength. 

Up to the time of Mrs Besant's illne,ss she used to rille with us 
regularly when time permitted, but after that she gave it up for a 
while. I was never vel'y strong, and one day the doctor bad said 
to me, II If you were a rich young lady, I should order you horse 
exercis!l," to which my father, who was with me, replied, cc She is 
not a rich young lady, doctor, but we will see what can be done." 
And my riding, which was purely the outcome of fatherly love 
and a desire for his daughter's health, has been turned by some 
people into a sort of crime against Mr Bradlaugh ! 

My sister cared very little about riding, so after Mrs Besant 
gave it up I used to go out alone, riding a little mare, Kathleen, 
which Mrs Besant then kept at livery stables. As Kathleen had 
several little peculiarities of temper, and I was accustomed to ride' 
quite alone, I used to ride her in Regent's Park in the quiet of 
the moming. One snowy morning in March she bolted with 
me, and after a considerable run we fell together just within the 
Clarence Gate. I was carried insensible to the nearest doctor, and 
my sister was summoned by a passer-by who recognised me. 
Mr Bradlaugh had been lecturing in Scotland, and was travelling 
'tIl night so that he might reach. London in, time to be in the 
Appeal Court at half-past ten, where Mrs Besant was appealing 
against the decision of the Master of the Rolls. When he was 
near home some one stopped my father's cab, and he came on at 
once, to find me lying unconscious on the floor of the doctor's 
parlour. Nothing had been done for me; the doctor could not 
even say whether any bones were broken; his wife had inde,ed 
brought me a cup of. tea, but of that I knew nothing. To make 
up for any lack of attentions to my poor body, they turneu their 
thoughts $0 my sister's soul, and in the afternoon the doctor's wife 
wrote to my sister that she would pray to her II Heavenly ~'ather" 
that" in this great affliction you may be led to know Him as your 
Saviour and Comforter." If a Freethinker wrote to a Christian 
who was sick or in trouble that hell was a delusion and beaven a 
myth, it would justly be considered an outrage, but the zealot has 
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two codeS of morality-one for those who differ from him, and 
another for himself. 

It must have been very hard for my father tbat day in Court; 
three lectures the day before, travelling all night, and at home a 
daughter who, for aught he had been able before leaving to learn 
to the contrary, might be dying or permanently injured. 



CHAPTER V. 

IIOBB DBBAtU:a. 

b' April 1874: the preliminaries for a six nights' discussion 
between Mr Bradlaugh and the Rev. Brewin Gran~ B.A., were 
arranged. It was to be held in the Bow and Bromley Institute, 
and to commence on the 20th of May. It will be remembered 
that Mr Grant waa no novice in debate, and had in fact several 
times previously met Mr Bradlaugh on the platform. These 
encounters had been so unpleasant that my father quite shrank 
from any renewal of them, and the present debate waa brought 
about mainly through the mediation of the Rev. A. J. Harrison, 
AI.A. On the first three nights Mr Grant waa to attack Secular-

. ism, and Mr Bradlaugh to defend, and then 1trfr Bradlaugh was to 
aasail Christianity, and Mr Grant defend. On the first evening 
the chair waa taken by the Rev. Arthur Mursell, and Mr Grant aa 
the opener had the opportunity t~ set the course of the debate, 
but so little did he realise his responsibilitiea that in his opening 
speech, almost indeed in his opening words, he fell back upon his 
old tactics of vulgar personalities, and this, of course, provoked 
some reply from Mr Bradlaugh. On the second night the Rov. 
Brewin Grant waS perhaps not quite so bad, and my father for his 
part had resolved to try and endure the taunts levelled against 
himself, and against those with whom he worked. With the 
fourth night, when the chair waa taken by the Rev. Mr Driffield, 
Rector of Bow, came Mr Bradlaugh's opportunity, and he made 
the most of it; this time he was the first speaker, and be opened 
the debate in a careful and closely reasoned speech, but unfortun
ately AIr Grant was not content to follow him. The Eaatem Post. 
in an article on the first four nights, remarked that if tbe Rev. 
Brewin Grant was selected by the churchmen of the district, tlle 
choice did " no credit to their judgment.- The writer went on to 
point out that although Mr Grant had the advantage of being able 
to prepa: his speech for th~ first three ni$hts, he did ~~t show 
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himself capable of speaking with any sequence or coherence, but 
instead he flung all sorts of opprobrious charges at Mr Hradlaugh, 
and introduced the most trivial persomilities, which had not the 
remotest bearing upon the suhject. "Mr nradlaugh in his first 
speech gave his definition of Secularism, which ought to have 
furnished excellent material for criticism and debate j but his 
reverend opponent adhered to the system of personal disparage. 
ment, and at last Mr Bradlaugh retaliated. • •• Things improved 
somewhat on the fourth night, but this was perhaps due to the 
fact that the exponent of Secularism led the debate." * This, 
from the pen of an outsider, will serve to show the impression 
produced upon those who listened to the spceches. The chairman 
of the committee of the Bow and Bromley Institute waited upon 
Mr Bradlaugh after the firat night, and told him in the presence 
of the Rev. Mr Schnadhorst (one of 1Ifr Grant'8 committee) that 
in consequence of Mr Grant'8 conduct they had received a requisi. 
tion, in which clergymen had joined, asking them to put an end to 
the debate. 

o.n the fifth night the North London Railway Company, to 
whom the Institute belonged, stepped in and closed the hall just 
as the people were assembling to go in. As there was no proper 
legal agreement for the hire of the hal~ there was no redress. 
There had' been no notice of the closing of the hall, hence Mr 
Bradlaugh and Mr Grant, the chairman and the committeea, were 
all in attendance at the Bow and Bromley Institute, as well as the 
audience who had paid their money to hear the debate. It was 
decided. on taking a vote of those present, to adjourn to the 
nearest available place and finish the debate there. The Clay 
Hall grounds were 8uggested, and there is an amusing account ·of 
Mr Bradlaugh proceeding to this place followed by the audience, 
who were considerably added ,to from the general public en routs. 
The proprietor was at first rather alarmed at the advent of Buch • 
besieging party, but a reassurance from Mr Bradlaugh and a pay. 
ment in advance 800n calmed his fears. Mr Grant, however, for 
reasonB best known to himself, did not come to Clay Hall, 
although the ReVs. A. Murse~ W. Schnadhorst, S. Bardsley, and 
W. Loveridge came, aa well as other friends of Mr Grant. Mr M. 
D. Conway, who was to have taken the chair, alao followed the 
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pnl'ty to the Olay Hall grounds, where he presided 'inIO'r'btlll" ~
1J(;)1\T .4 

meeting then held. The whole matter was discusse , 
kindly words on both sides cleared away much of the iII feeling 
which had grown up during the debate; and at the conclusion of 
the meeting, in replying to the vote of thanks, Mr Oonway said :-

"GENTLEMEN,-I must say that I came "to-night with a good deal of 
pain and apprehension. Though I accepted the invitation to preside at 
this discussion, I did so in the interests of truth, and from my desire to 
promote anything like honest discussion. When, I read the debate as 
reported in the National Reform" for the first time, I thought that 
!lfr Bradlaugh seemed to resemble St Paul-that is, that he was fight
ing with beasts; and I came down with" a great deal of apprehension 
that there might be scenes that Were not decorous. "I quite felicitate 
you and myself that instead of that, and instead of BUch recriminations, 
we happen to be in the presence of gentlemen on both sides who have 
indicated so much fairness and so much !ine spirit. I will say for 
Christians, that if what has been levelled at Mr Bradlaugh, as it seems 
to me, has conveyed any impression against the Christian religion, as 
perhaps it has to some minds, the extremely gentlemanly discourse of 
some of the Christians we have had here to-night is calCl\lated to recoll 
that." " 

Mr MurseU spoke to Mr Bradlaugh as to fresh arrangements, 
but Mr Bradlaugh had never wanted to meet Mr Grant, and now 
would only do so if, a dozen clergy~en put him forward as their 
representative; "then, and then only," he said, he would meet him, 
"not as Mr Grant, but as the representative of those dozen 
clergymen." For his part, he would be no party to doing anything 
voluntarily towards renewing such scenes as they had j!1st had. 
'Strange as it must seem to anyone who has read the'pages of these 
debates, Mr Grant found fifteen clergymen willing to vouch for. him 
a,s a fit and proper person to represent their views on Ohristianity, 
and another (and happily, final) debate was arranged for the 
following year. My father, in order to show that he did not 
measure all clergymen by Mr Grant's inches, selected" Mr Mursell 
to represent him in the preliminary arrangements, just as on the 
previous occasion he had consented to abide by the decision of the 
Rev. A. J. Harrison. The debate was to be held on one night in 
each week for six weeks,* and by securing South Place Chapel as 

• June and July 1876. 
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the building in which it should be held the Committee were 
ensured against the possibility of intolerant proprietors closing the 
doors of the hall upon them in the midst of the discussion. The 
subject to be argued as chosen by the Committee was, .. Is Atheism, 
or is Christianity, the true Secular Gospel, as tending to the improve
ment and happiness of mankind in this life, by human efforts, 
and material means'" Mr Grant was to lead on the first three 
nights, with objections to show that Atheism was not the true 
Secular Gospel. Mr Bradlaugh on the remaining three nights 
was to show lhatChristianity was not the true Secular Gospel. 
As might have been expected, this debate was only a modified 
repetition of what took:place on the previous occasion j Mr Grant 
was certainly less free of speech, but with all that he could 
not keep clear of personal accusations and epithets which at 
times provoked much unseemly uproar aud confusion. 

Much has been said. at one time or another about Mr 
Bradlaugh's adoption of the views of Spinoza, and to leave his 
position perfectly clear on that head I will quote the words he 
himself used in answer to his opponent on the third night of thi. 
debate. II It is perfectly true," he said, "that the argument as to 
one existence was adopted from Spinou. • . • The precise dis
tinction between the views of Spinoza and mYlBlf is this: Spinoza 
contended for the infinite attributes of extension and intelligellce. 
I cannot conceive the possibility of attributes, except as the 
characteristics of the thing conditioned, the mode thought, and, 
therefore, cannot conceive infinite attribute. at all. Spinoza held 
one existence, which, to him having infinite intelligence, made him 
a Pantheist j and I, not able til conceive that, stand to Spinoza in 
the relation of Atheist, and that is jnlt the distinction between 
my thought and that of Spinou." 

On the fourth night the Rev. A. Murscll took the chair, and 
made kindly acknowledgment of the uniform courtesy he had all 
through received from Mr Bradlaugh. On this, and for the 
remaining nights, my father, according: to the arrangements, had 
the debate. On each occasion his opening speech. was carefully 
prepared, and was listened to with the most profound attention j 
but although a man may "lead." a debate, he cannot compel hia 
antagonist to follow, and on the fifth night the Rev. Brewin Grant 
actually brought a manuacript prepared beforehand, which, unleae 
by the merest coincidence, could obviously be no kind of reply to 
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the arguments lIr Bradlaugh was advancing. This MS. he read 
very quickly, and often almost inaudibly, and again his conduct 
resulted in uproar and confusion. At the conclusion of Mr Brad
laugh's final speech, although there was still one to come from .the 
Rev. Brewin Grant, the audience had become so incensed with 
that gentleman that the majority determined to leave. lIr Grant 
thereupon bent down to his own reporter, and read to him from 
his MS. quickly and in a low tone of voice. As it was impossible 
to argue upon propositions which he could not hear, Mr Bradlaugh 
also rose and left the building. On the sixth and last night Mr 
lI. D. Conway occupied .the chair. At the very outset consider
able confusion was caused by Mr Grant's demand that some rules 
sllOuld be read from a book which.Mr Bradlaugh objected to as 
incorrect and unauthorised. At length the chairman settled the 
matter by saying to' Mr Grant, Ie If you can give me the Divine 
Authority for the infallibility of this little volume, I will read it 
all." When Mr Bradlaugh sat down after his last speech, he had 
so moved the audience that they called for three cheers for hiIh; 
but he begged them, if they thought he deserved praise, to show 
it by remaining perfectly quiet dUl'ing the fifteen minutes that Mr 
Grant had still to addre~s them. His hearers responded to his 
appeal, and listened mutely to the end. 

A few words from a speech delivered by the Rev. Arthur 
MUl'sell, in the Free Trade Hall, Manchester, in the spring of the 
following year, * give some insight into the impression Mr Brad
laugh's eloquence produced, even under such difficult circumstances 
as those of a debate w~h Mr Grant. Said l\fr l\fursell:-

.. I am indebted to one whom the world ,calls an Atheist, and who 
accepts the designation, but whom, in social intimacy, 'I would rather 
call my friend than thousands of the Christians whom 1 know; a man 
who, while casting doubt upon: Him I.call my Master, has shown more 
of His spirit in the practical intercourse of life, as far as I know it, than 
many a champion of orthodoxy; a man of honest, though religiously 
benighted creed, and eloquent tongue; to such a man I am indebted 
for a stimulus to fervour in the cause of what I deem the vital truth, 
which prompts me to attempt to press it home with emphasis upon you 
now. In public debate upon the principles of Ch~tianity which he 
opposed, he closed a speech, smarting under what he deemed the too 
flippant satire of his antagonist, in words something like these :-' If I 

• Avril 23rd, 1876. 
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believed in a God,which I do not; if I believed in a hell to be escaped, 
which I do not; if I believed iu a heaven to be won, which I do not; 
do you imagine I could allow myself to rack my brain in coining the 
paltry jests of a bu fToon, aud tickling the groundlings' ears with quips 
and quirks ¥ No! I would exhaust the logic of my brain, and the 
passion of my heart, in seek.ing to convince and persuade mankind that 
they might shUll the one and gain the other, and try to seal a testimony 
which should be worthy of my conscience and my creed.' I felt con· 
demned at my own apathy, as the eloquent sceptio lifted before me the 
standard of fidelity." 

The debate held ten months later with :Mr Walter R. Browne, 
lI.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, is both pleasant and 
instructive reading. The question discussed was, "Can miracles 
be proved possible'" and the debate aroae out of some lcctures 
upon the subject of Miracles, delivered a little while before by 
Mr Browne in Leeds. The discussiou was held in the Albert 
Hall, Leeds, on two evenings in April 1876. The :Mayor, (Alder
JUan Croft) presided at the request of the Vicar of Leeds, and on 
both evenings there was a large audience of earnest and orderly 
people, who gave the closest attention to the whole proceedings. 
The report is pleasant reading, because one sees the undoubted 
intention on the part of each disputant to make his position clear 
to the other and to the audience; that he was influenced by no 
mere desire to catch the other tripping for the sake of a moment's 
applause. The moods of disputants and auditors seemed in 
complete harmony, and throughout there was not the slightest 
sign of disturbance or disorder. lIr Browne at the outset expressed 
his small confidence in the utility of public debates as a means of 
arriving at truth, and thought they were of little advantage either 
to the debatera or to the audience; but Mr Bradlaugh met this by 
remarking that he thought" that every objection which applies to 
a debate in public between two perilons, applies with equal, if not 
greater, force to nn ez parte statement made by one person in public, 
and that the mere delivery of controversial lectures upon luch a 
subject necessitates that the person delivering the controversial 
lecture should be prepared to recognise at least II much utility 
in the clashing of his thought publicly with another man'" 
disagreeing with him, as in the mere utterance of his own 
thought where there is no one to check it at the moment. II 

The instructive character of the debate doe. not lie in any 
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definite conclusion which might be arrived at by a reader in doubt 
as to the possibility or impossibility of miracles, but rather in a 
realisation of the difficulty two capable men with different points 
of view may have in settling upon a common meaning for 
certain words. In:Mr Browne's first speech he defined a miracle 
to be "a supernatural marvel wrought by God," but this was a 
definition upon which they could not agree, because Mr Browne 
would not accept Mr Bradlaugh's meaning for" nature," as "the 
totality of all phenomena," and all equivalent to the word" exist
tence," or the word "universe," nor would he himself define 
"God," for that, he said, was" beyond definition." The ~eaning 
of the words "fol'ce" and .. creation," the idea of "perception," 
the doctrine of "free-will," ana the existence of evil. all proved 
stumblingblocks to the smooth course of the debate; but as Mr 
Browne truly said in his concluding speech on the first evening, 
while it was true that they had,- not at that time advanced very 
far in the argument, it was better to make the ground sure as 
they went along than to attempt too much before their conceptions 
were clear. Some of Mr Browne's arguments were, for a trained 
speaker and debater, amazingly feeble .. For example, his objection 
to Mr Bradlaugh's definition of the. word" nature" was founded 
upon" the simple reason that such words as C supernatural,' • pre
ternatural,' and C unnatural,' are certainly used amongst us," and it 
did not seem to have occurred to him that these might be merely 
instances of a popular misuse of words. He also thought that the 
American War, which resulted in the abolition of slavery, showed 
"conclusively that there was a God who governs the world;" in 
this case his mind.- seemed to dwell only on the one fact of the 
abolition of slavery, and to ignore the waste of human life and 
the horrors of the war as well as the prior fact of the slavery 
itself. 

Mr Bradlaugh has often been accused of talking about the 
"unknowable," but a passage from this debate will show in what 
seuse he used the word-if, indeed, he ever did use it. Refer
ring to the allegation of creation, he said: "To me creation ·is a 
word without meaning; I only know creatfon in relation to change. 
r do not mean by it origination of Bubstance; I only mean change 
of condition. I do not mean the bringing into being that which was 
not; r only mean the conditioning existence by characteristics· by 
which I had not hitherto conditioned it. I cannohonceive the 
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possibilitl of • period when existence was less than it is DOW. 

I do not meaa tlW because I cum~ collceiTe it. therefore n is 
not true.. Bul I do meaa that. .. I c:aJ1DOt CIOIIcei.,. it. you who 
AI you can ant bound lo giTe m. JOUl cooceptiOD of it.. t:1ld.er
daDd me clearll, I do DO' JKl' l1li1 such monstroaa propositioD in 
this debak .. thai the inconceinbl. is therefore &he UIltrue. or 
Iha1 because a position is iDcooeei"ble lo me. thenfore I have a 
right lo call on all other men lo rejed it.. Bul I do pul it. lhai 
JOG haTe DO rigbllo call upon me lo accept l1li1 position which is 
iDconcei"ble lo me; &hat YOIl ant bound lo leIl me how YUD 
conoeive i' before JOG have a right lo ask me lo accept lbai it ia 
possible. - I do D~ remember lo haTe heard lI.r Bradlaagh speak 

_ of the .. unknowable;· and that he should aae such a tena is quite 
contruy lo 'he whole of ml experience of his careful methods of 
_PeedL In l1li1 _ the aboTe will &erve lo &how Iha1 he would 
DOl be lihlllo JKl' • l1li1 such monst.rou proposition,- .. that the 
lo him • unkno ... ble· was Lbenfon UIlkno ... ble lo men wiUa 
wider meaDS of knowledge. 

In JUDe of the 8IUlle year lIr Bradlaugh held a debate with 
llr Robert Roberta, a leader of • &eel called lb. ~elphillDL 
He had challenged lIr Bradlaugh lo lb. discussion, IIIId lb. subjee' 
eeleded was." Are the Scriptures lb. Autheutic and Reliable 
Records of DiviD. Rnelatiolll- The question 11'88 lo be arc;ued 
for six nights, two ai Leicester and foUl at Birmingham. After the 
lwo nighta u Leicester Yr Bradlaugh avowed his disal'poinbneDt ; 
he had hoped &ha' ai l1li1 rate lb. discussion would bring out fOIDe 
Dell' ~ht. bu' af\.er two evenin£s' experiellce, he doubted 
1I'helber tW resul' would be atlaiDed. .. H. mal be a good 
preacher,· mid ml rather; .. he ia most certainly ~ a good dis
JKltant..· At Lekeeter the audieDce were .mall; u BimUnglwa 
&hel were larger, but the debate does Dot eeem lo have been l1li1 
more mliohtening. lIr Roberta was descn"'bed bI olle of the 
Eirmingham auditors .... a maD of considerable Snellel of speeeh. 
aDd oTerliowing with niligious enthlWasm.,· IIIId also .. in all 
respeeta a courleons genUeman, - but UDfortUDat.ell thoee qualiues 
did Dot make him a debater. On each evening • quarter of aD 
hour 1I'U occupied bl each cWputan& in queetioDing his IIII~ 
according lo the Socratic me1hod, aDd this feature of the poeeed
iD2I seemed epecialll lo attnd the aDdience, alUwugh iDdeed 
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it must require considerable practice and skill before it can be 
successfully carried out. M'r Roberts challenged· Mr :.Bradlaugh 
to further debate, but this the latter felt obliged to respect
fully decline on the ground of the challenger's II utter incom
petency." 

A few days later M'r Bradlaugh was at Liverpool discussing the 
necessity for disestablishing and disendowing the State Church. 
His antagonist was Mr William Simpson, the working men's 
candidate at Liverpool at the general election of 1874. The 
Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, was densely packed, and it was 
said that there were thousands unable to obtain admission. The 
arguments were closely followed by those present, and although 
there was no sort of disturbance, the audience were sufficiently 
excited to give audible expression to their appreciation or 
disapproval, and such interruptions were generally met by a sharp 
repartee from the speaker of the moment. 

Mr Simpson, while praised for his ft.uency, courage, and 
resource, was not thought equal to his task,· and in reading the 
verbatim report of the debate, one is drawn to the conclusion 
that he scored his greatest successes when making his greatest 
jokes. 

. My father had an, unusual number of debates this year, and a 
littll) later in the sllmmer was at Darlington discussing with a Mr 
J. H. Gordon on the question of II Atheism, is it rational t.. The 
proceeds, after payilig expenses, were given to the Darlington 
Hospital There was no shortlllmd report, but in all, article very 
hostile to M'r Brad laugh V(hich appeared in a local paper, there is a 
description of him well worth reproducing. The writer professed 
to think that my father's Atheism-:-which he said, with that calm 
assurance born ot ignorance, paid him well .. in money and 
gt'8tified vanity "-was not a matter of conviction, but merely the 
result of a desire to be in opposition to the majority. He further 
ventured to prophesy that in Parliament he would be a failure. t 

• LiwrpooZ Post. 
t II At the Bar he would be & bully, in the pulpit & passing sensation, 011 

the stage & passion·tearing Othello, in the Press & comlletent American 
editor. in Parliament a failure." 
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The following portrait of Mr Bradlaugh sketched by a pen 80 

unfriendly, is a singular testimony to his power :-

.. Mr Bradlaugh is a tall, muscular man, who stands firm on his legs, 
with broad shoulders, between which is a massive, square, powerful 
head. He dreBBes in plain black, relieved only by an ordinary display 
of linen, and a slender watch chain. He is closely shaven as a Roman 
priest. His features are large and open, his eyes are of a grayish hue, 
and his hair, which is fast turning gray, falls back from a brow on 
which intelligence, perception, and power are strongly marked. He 
has a face which can be very pleasing and very stern, but which con· 
ceals the emotion at will As he sits listening to tbe denunciations of 
his opponent the smile of incredulity, the look of astonishment, the 

, cloud of anger, pass quickly over his countenance. Rising from hi. 
&eat, and resting one hand upon the table, he commences very quietly 
in a voice which, until the ear is accustomed to it, Bound. unpleasant 
and harsh, but which, when it becomes stronger,loses much of ita twang, 
and 80unds almost musical His enunciation is singularly distinct, not 
one word being lost by the audience. He addre~8es himself to all parte 
of the house-gallery as well as body. When warmed by his subject, 
he advances to the centre of the platform, and looking his audience CuU 
in the fuce, and with right hand enlphasizing every important sentence, 
he expresses himself in tones 80 commanding and worda 80 distiDcD 
thut his hearers may be hostile or friendly, but cannot be indifferent. 
One may retire horrified at his sentiments, even disgWJtcd at his 
irreverence and audacity - Crom a Christian'. standpoint - but no 
one would go to sleep under him. He can be complimentary and 
humorous, but is more at home in sarcasm and denlwciation. He ie 
never ponderous; neverthelees, the grave suits him better than tbe gay. 
Cheering does not seem ttl affect him, thougb he is by no mean. 
indifferent to it; but he is quick to perceive disapproval, and is mOlt 
powerful when most loudly hiBBed. With head erect, face coloured 
with a flush which has in it a little oC defiance as well as earnestness, 
now emphasising with his right hand, now with folded arms, now 
joining the tips of hi8 fingers as if to indicate the closeness of hi. 
reasoning, as he would have the audience beliel'e it, he stand. defying 
opposition, even going out of his way to increase it, and revelling in hi' 
Ishmaelism." 

Then, comparing him with hi. opponent:-

If Mr Bradlaugh has not much action, but what he hu is dignified, which 
Mr Gordon'. never is. He can be severe, even harsb, but never petulant 
and peevish, which Mr Oordon frequently is. Mr Bradlaugh may abuse his 
opponent, but it is boldly, not like a bad.tempered school.girl. He can be 
pleasant,but never 888umea the grimaces and gestnrea of a llerry Andrew. 
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His features are expressive, but he never pulls faces. He is essentially a 
strong man, strong in his language and his oratory, self-sustained, bold 
in the way he meets and even avoids the topic of dispute." * 

There are, of course, some phrases in this description which I 
should contravene, but apart fJ;om these, it is a most vivid 
and lifelike picture of my fa~her as a speaker. It is, however; 
a mistake to suppose that Mr Bradlaugh wantonly went out· 
of his way to increase opposition, or revelled in his .. Ishmael
ism;" what is quite true is, that if in pursuing the. path he 
had marked out for himself he increased opposition, he went. 
OD just the' same, and did not turn away by so much as a hair's
bJ;eadth to avoid it. At heart he might be bitterly wounded, but 
that did .not make him falter. To take, for example, one of the 
latest cases: when his attitude on the Employers' Liability Bill . 
provoked such a storm of opposition from the very men for whom 
he worked, he wrote pathetically to a friend: "It is alittIe 
saddening to me to find that in the close of my life I am to be 
regarded as doing disservice to the men whom I desire to serve." 
nut although he felt .the men's distrust thus keenly, he did not 
hesitate nor turn from his course. 

Nor did he revel in his" Ishmaelism; l. he had no pride in being 
an outcast, neither had he any shame in it; the shame of his 
position was not his, it was theirs who thrust him into it. It 
shows a complete 11lck of appreciation of the facts to suggest that 
a man like Mr Bradlaugh could delight in being regarded as a 
sort of moral leper by his fellow-men, who indeed neglected no 
means to exclude him and his from society. 

I have noticed these two points because it has been a common 
error to aSsume that because my father did not quail before opposi
tion, therefore he courted it, and that because he was not ashamed 
when the law said, "You are an Atheist, and as such you are 
outside our protection," therefore he rejoiced in being so diStin
guiShed. Both assumptions are equally and entirely without 
foundation. • 

In the same year 61so Mr Bradlaugh held a written discussion 
with the Rev. John Lightfoot, of Wol verhampton, on' the subject of 
Eternal Torment. This controversy consisted of four lettera from 

• From the Darlingttm and Stockttm Timu. 
VOL. n D 
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Bnch disputant, and was printed in the National Riformer,' it was 
afterwards issued in pamphlet form, and is still obtainable. 

In 1877 he had too much work to aUow him to indulge 
in public discussions on theological subjects, but in 1878 
he held a debate with the Rev. R. A. Armstrong, a Unitarian 
minister much respected in Nottingham. This encounter was the 
result of a lecture given by Mr Bradlaugh in Nottingham in 
defence of Atheism, and as a reply to some lectures delivered by 
Professor Max Miiller under the Hibbert Trust. Mr Armstrong 
offered some opposition at the close of Mr Bradlaugh's address, and 
a debate was suggested. Nothing further was said at the time, 
but the local Secular Society took the matter up, and pressed Mr 
Armstrong in such II courteous and earnest terms," that after con
sultation with his friends, he agreed to accept the challenge. The 
subject selected for discussion was, II Is it reasonable to worship 
God'" and the time appointed was the 5th and 6th of September. 
The debate was a great success, not indeed as furnishing the 
audience with a cut-and-dried answer II Yes" or II No" to the 
question argued by the disputanta-a result rarely, if ever, 
attained-but both sides of the question were put forward with a 
calm and serious earnestness which must have been very pleasant 
to listen to. Mr G, B. Rothera made an admirably impartial 
chairman, and the audience, which crowded every comer of the 
Co-operative Hall long before the hour fixed for commencement, 
listened throughout with close and appreciative attention. 

On the morning of the 6th Mr Bradlaugh had gone early to 
Coldbath Fields Prison to attend the release of Edward Truelove 
from his six months' imprisonment in defenc~ 01 a free press. It 
had been a dull, close morning, damp with the rain which had not 
long ceased falling j insids the gaol the chaplain, Dot seeing my 
father and Mr Truelove's SOD, had sneered at the crowd of Free
thinkers waiting in the damp and gloomy street without; had 
sneered, too, at the Freethinker, the prisoner, within, whoae age 
might have been his protection. This waa a sorry preparation for 
debate, but when the evening waa over my father aaid, II I left 
London in no mood for debating. Coldbath Fields atmosphere 
hung about me all day, but the debate, aa far aa the first night baa 
gone, is the most pleasant one in which I have ever taken part." 

The discussion waa afterwards republished aa a pamphlet, to 
.hich Mr Armstrong added, by invitation, a few prefatory words 
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giving his reasons for taking part in it, anei suggesting books 
for study to those who wished to learn more of the positive 
argument for Theism and Worship. 

The last debate in which Mr Bradlaugh took part prior to 1880 
was one in the early part of March 1879, with the Rev. W. M. 
Westerby, a Congregational minister of Burnley. The subject 
agreed upon, and worded by Mr Westerby, was, "Has, or is, man a 
soul' " The chair was taken on each of the two evenings by the 
Rev. R. Littlehales, Baptist minister, and the audiences were large 
and orderly. "The Rev. R. Littlehales was thoroughly impartial," 
said Mr Bradlaugh, U quite doing his duty, but scarcely saying a 
word that was not absolutely Decessary." Of his 'opponent Mr 
Westerby, he spoke as" an able speaker, with considerable tact 
and judgment, and showing the utmost courtesy." The procceds 
were given to the Blackburn and East Lancashire Infirmary, with
out any deduction for the expenses of the disputants. That was 
all very well as far as Mr Westerby was concerned, for the 
discussion took place in his own town; but Mr Bradlaugh had to 
journey from London to Burnley at his own cost, and pay his own 
hotel expenses. This heavy tax he rightly regarded as unreasonable, 
and such as should not have been demanded of him, nevertheless 
he thought the result was worth the sacrifice, and was glad he had 
made it. Indeed, this debate is regarded by many as one of the 
best in which Mr Bradlaugh ever took part. Amongst them, the 
Burnley and Preston papers gave about thirty-five columns of 
report; leading articles were written and sermons were preached 
upon the subject, and in that part of Lancashire, at least, the 
arguments were pretty thoroughly discussed. A verbatim report 
was published,* and in that and in a little pamphle'tt issued many 
years before this discussion, Mr Bradlaugh's position on the question 
of the" soul" is {ully set out. 

.... Has, orb, Man a Soul t" Two nights' debate with Rev. W. M. Weaterb" 
t II Ha. Man a Soul'" Theological Essays bI C. Bradl.ugh, vol. ,I. 



CHAPTER VI. 

BOliB LATKR LECTURES. 

!rIa BaADLAtrGB acldressed an audience in OxforJ for the first time 
early in May 1875, when he spoke upon the subject of "Land 
and Labour." Some difficulty had been made as to the use of 
the Town Hall, and a smaller ball, known as the Holywell Music 
Room, was engaged. A number of undergraduates put in an 
appearRllee, but as Mr A. R. Cluer, who was also present, observed, 
it was evident that they had come" more with the intention of 
attempting to interrupt than to listen quietly. But after the first 
few sallies of undergraduate· wit bad been effectively met and 
replied to by Mr Bradlaugh, in which encounters the laugh always 
remained on his side, the audience was tolerably peacefuL" The 
Oxford papers gave their different ver&ions of the lecture, but they 
all joined in the announe,ement that the chah'man was a Bweep by 
trade, whereat my father immediately wrote, "If Mr Hines is not 
II.'lharued to again preside for me, I Bhall be glad to ask him to tal(e 
the cbair at my next meeting.1t The "next meeting" folIowed 
close on the heels of the first, for on the 26th Afr Dradlallgh wa8 
again in Oxford, speaking in a room crowded to excess, upon the 
subject of "One Hundred Years of Tory Rule." The majority of 
the audience was composed of undergraduate~, and the intelTl1ption 
kept up by these gentlemen in embryo was BO continuous that Ila 
complete sentence WS8 almost impossible." Appeals to the good 
sense and decency of tho audience were in vain; cigars and pipes 
were lit and smoked; Bhouts, yells, hisees, and insulting remarks 
were continued throughout the lecture. One of the most prominent 
of the disturbers was said to be Lord Lymington, BOn of the Earl 
of Portsmouth, who not only himself misbehaved, but al~o enCOllr· 
aged others to do likewise. In January 1877 my father wal once 
more in Oxford, lectnring this time in the Town HalL Again the 
undergraduates mustered for a disturbance, and at one time, when .1 I. 
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a townsman was knocked down by a gownsman, it seemed as 
t.hough a general melee was imminent. * This time, however. 
firmness and good temper brought all things right, and the lecture 
was allowed to come to a peaceful termination. It was succeeded 
by a sharp fire of questions, enjoyed no less by the person 
questioned than by the questioners. 

A subject which Mr Bradlaugh lectured upon very much in 18'1.6. 
e~pecially during the early part of the year, was the Suez Canal. 
He had only just returned from America when he learned privately 
of the purchase by the English Government of the Viceroy of 
Egypt's shares in the Suez Canal. ill nil he was-he was just 
convalescent from typhoid fever-he at once gave a lecture 
protesting against the purchase, a protest in which for SOlDe time 
he stood quite alone. He wrote a stirring article asking, .. Why· 
should the people of. England pay ~4.000,OOO to the Viceroy of 
EgypU" and he lecturedagalnst the purchaseweek after week. About 
four or five weeks later others also began to protest. Sir Geo. 
Campbell, M.P., in the the Fortnightly Rsvie1JJ, was one of the 
first to take ground against the Government. Inspired by Mr 
Bl'adlaugh, resolutions of protest were passed in different parts 
of the country, and so thoroughly d!d public opinion change that 
by -the end of March the Standm'd itself was corroborating state
ments my father had made early in January. 

An amusing circumstance bappened at Darwen when Mr 
Bl'adlaugh was lecturing there in the summer of 1876. A 
foolish Christian c~allenged him to pay a visit- of consola
tion to an old bed-ridden woman named Peggy Jepson, and 
offered him a sovel'eign if he would go. .Amidst much laughter 
and cheering, he took the sovereign, and carl'ied it straight to 
the old woman, who was of course surprised and delighted beyond 
.measure with the unexpected gift; this was a form of .. consolation" 
w~ich met with her decided approval. Not so with ~he Christian 
challenger, however. He' was'· so irritated that he threatened 

• Although the lecture was purely political, the 8ubject being Co N ationa1 
Taxation," the Oxford Times attempted to justify this rowdyism by saying. 
II A man who identifies himself with a creed which denies the doctrine of 
reward and punishment in the future life cannot reasonably expect toleration 
here." 
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Mr Bradlaugh with County Court proceedings for the return 01 
his pound. 

At the end of September in this year my father and Mrs 
Besant had been invited to lecture at Congleton on two successive 
evenings, and to be the guests of Mr and Mrs Wolstenholme 
Elmy, at Buglawton, during ~heir stay. The Town Hall having 
been refused for their lectures, the Salford Mill, an old silk mill, 
was engaged. 1\Ir Bradlaugh spoke the first evening on .. The right 
to s~k and the right to think," but a certain section of the 
inhabitants of Congleton thought so little of these rights thst 
they kept up a perpetual din outside the mill, and smashed the 
"'indows by throwing stones. While the attention of those on 
the platform was distracted by the removal of a little child out of 
reach of the falling glass, some coward threw something at Mrs 
B.esant, striking her a severe blow on the back of her head. 
After the lecture the little party had a mile and a half to walk 
to Buglawton, which they did accompanied by a noisy crowd, 
which alternately used language of opprobrium and sang .. Safe 
in the arms of Jesus." When the escort got too demonstrative 
Mr Bradlaugh and Mr Elmy turned about and faced them, and 
then, like sheep, the crowd turned about ~o. A woman W81 

struck full in the face by 8 Methodist shoemaker, whom she had 
detected in the act of throwing mud and had reproved. At the 
house the crowd remained yelling outside until midnight. But 
if Monday (the first night) was bad, Tuesday W81 worse, because 
the rioting was more organised. For two hours bafore the lecturs 
a crowd aasembled in front of 1l-Ir Elroy's gate, hooting impartially 
everyone seen ente11ng or leaving the house. A cab had been 
engaged to drive to the mill where Mrs Besant was to lecture, 
although she was still suffering from the hurt of the evening before, 
and 81 they got into the vehicle 8 volley of atones W81 thrown, 
but fortunately no one was hurt. During the lecture eight persoDl 
came in together, and it W81 soon evident that 8 thorough 
disturbance was planned. One of the new-comers ehouted, .. Put 
her out," ud as tbia seemed the signal for a fight, my father 
said sternly that the next one who interrupted ehould be put out. 
A man named Burbery, 11 local tmdesman and wcll-known wrestler 
who bo8ltcd bia prize cups, invited Mr Bradlaugh to make the 
attempt upon him. My father saw that if the lecture W81 to go 
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on something mUst be done, and that quickly, so he descended 
from the platform, and . laying hands upon the champion, after 
a short struggle ejected him, and handed him over to the charge 
of the police outside. The audience inside cheered and hooted; 
the crowd outside yelled and threw stones-one of which, 
striking Mrs Elmy, cut. her severely over the right eye. The 
excitement subsided in a few minutes, however, and the lecture 
concluded, and discussion was held in· perfect quiet and order. 
An attempt was made at Mr Elmy's house to repeat the scene 
of the night before, but my father and his host went out, and at 
length succeeded in frightening the disturbers away. 

I was myself present on one occasion when Mr Bradlaugh had 
himself to put some ruffiers out of a hall in Newman Street, London. 
In June 187'1 a meeting on the Population question was held at 
Cambridge Hall, and was attended by a number of medical 
students from, I believe, the Middlesex Hospital. 'l'here was a 
crowded meeting, and there were, in addition to my father, several 
speakers, both men and women. Several of the medical students 
got up to move amendments,· and in the midst of a very coarse speech 
by one of them, some of his friends at the side commenced to 
flourish thick sticks, and emphasize their opinions by bringing 
these same sticks into contact with the heads of the peaceful 
members of the audience. A general fight seemed imminent, when 
Mr Bradlaugh in commanding tones requested everyone to keep his 
seat, and himself going up to the ringleaders, seized three of them 
by their collars-two in one hand and one in the other-and partly 
carrying, partly pushing them down the hall, cast them out of the 
door amidst cheers of delight from the audience."· The students 
who remained ventured on no more disturbance, and the meeting 
proceeded in peace and order. 

• Dr Nichols had an amusing article on this meeting in the Li11i.ng Age. 
"The juvenile sawbones," he said, "climbed upon the platform and moved 
their amendments with admirable audacity. They had not much to say, and 
they did not know how to say what they had thought of saying; but they 
mounted the breach bravely euough for all that. ABd· the Malthusian 
majority behaved very well-much better than English audiences usually do 
when there is opposition. In the sudden charge that swept the forlorn hope 
out of the fortress, it looked for a few moments as if there might be a case 
for the coroner, but Mr Bradlaugh's disciples were mindful of hia tuachinas." 
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III the autumns of 1877 and 1878 Mr Bradlaugh took my sister 
and me with bim on a lecturing tour he was making in Scotland 
with ]\Irs Besanl These tours were a sort of combination of 
work and holiday, in which the work was to pay for the holiday, 
and they were both greatly enjoyed by us all. We went as far 
north as Aberdeen, and came south as far as Hawick. In several 
of the towns we visited-notably at Perth and Edinburgh-we 
found kind and hearty friends equally eager to make the holiday 
part of our visit as great a success as the work itself. 

The arrangements were all well made, and it was not until the 
second visit that any serious hitch arose, and that came unexpectedly 
at Edinburgh. In 1877 Professor Flint had delivered a series of 
lectures on "Theism," under the auspices of the Baird Trustees. 
My father "rote some replies to them, and on sending the first to 
Professor Flint he received this kindly letter in acknowledgment :-

, 
.. Johnstone Lodge, CraigmilIar Park, 

.. Edinburgh, December 25th, 1877. 
!' Sm,-I thank you kindly for sending me a copy of the Nlltwna' 

Reformer for December 23rd. I ahall read with interest any criticisms 
you may be pleased to make on my book on 'Theism,' and I shall 
endeavour to answer them in a Dote or notes to the volume on 'Anti
theistic Theories,' a copy of which will be forwarded to you. I regret 
that my time will Dot allow me to do more than this.-Thanking you 
sincerely for your personal courtesy towards me, from whose view. you 
eo thoroughly dissent, I am, Sir, yours very truly, R. FLINr • 

.. C. BBADLAUGB.· 

In the autumn of 1878 lfr Bradlaugh determined to take one of 
Profeseor Flint's lectures, "Is belief in God reasonable'" and make 
some reply to it from an Edinburgh platform. The Music Hall 
was duly engaged, the lectures were advertised for the 26th 
and 27th of September, and everything promised successful meet
ings both for himself and for Mrs Besant. On the !l3rd, however, 
the directors of the hall cancelled the hiring. As Mrs l3esant'. 
subject was "Christianity: Immoral in Theory and Demoralising 
in Practice," it was thought at the outset that the refusal was on 
hor account, but a special mention of the subject of Mr Bradlaugh'. 
lecture in the letter written by the directors contradicted this 
impression. The Edinburgh l·'reethinkers were indignant; they 
sought legal advice, but found they had no redress. Professor 
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Flint's lectures had been largely attended and fully reported in 
the Scotch papers, but of course he'had argued in the affirmative. 
The Committee who had arranged the lectures for Mr :Bradlaugh 
and Mrs J3esant then went to the Artillery Hall, and explainlld . all 
the circumstances; the hall was then hired and paid for, but on the 
same afternoon the hall-keeper returned the money, saying that the 
proprietors would not let it for the purp~ses required, and further, 
that he was instructed to have the place "guarded by police" on 
the Thursday and Friday evenings. Many fruitless attempts were 
made to obtain a hall. On Thursday Mrs Besant's lecture had to 
be abandoned, and .we went to the theatre instead, whilst a large 
number of persons, who had not seen the notices of postponement, 
assembled at the Artillery Hall The Society of Art~ Hall was 
obtained for Friday, and when this was known, much pressure 
was put upon the proprietors to rescind their ·contract;. they held 
out until the afternoon, then they also gave way and refused the 
hall;' and when the audience came in the evening they found the 
doors locked and the place under police protection. At last Mr. 
:Bradlaugh wrote to Professor Flint, shortly-stating the case, and 
appealing to his sense of fair play to aid him in procuring a 
platform in Edinburgh where he might reply to his arguments. 
To this letter he received the following reply :-

"Edinburgh, September 30,1878. 
"Sm,-It appears to me that you have very good reason to complain 

of the injustice of· the persons who, after granting you the use of their 
halls, cancelled their contracts. I sincerely regret the treatment. yO\l 
have met with in Edinburgh in this respect. I have no influence, 
however, with the directors of public halls in this city, and therefore 
cannot do more than assure you that I cordially wish . you the fullest 
liberty you can desire to discuss and criticise my lectures on Theiem. 
The more freely the grounds of religious belief are examined from all 
points of view the better.-I am, etc. R. FLINT." 

One immediate. outcome of this exhibition of intolerance was an 
offer, publicly made and advertised in the Sootsman, of a sum of 
.£500 towards the building of a hall in which free discussion might 
be held. 

Mr :Bl'adlaugh lectured many times in Edinburgh both before and 
after this date, but, as far IWl I am aware, this is the only time on 
which he had any difficulty about obtaining a hall to speak ·in. 
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Many Scarborough people will recall the fuss made over Mr 
Bradlaugh's lecture there in the Old Town Hall on II Eternal Hope 
and Eternal Torment" in April 1879. A protes~, signed by nearly 
every clergyman in the borough, was sent to the Corporation. That 
Mr Bradlaugh should lecture in a public building belonging to 
the town was, said these intolerant clerics, II a public scandal," 
and "a most serious outrage upon the convictions of the rate
payers." The Mayor moved that this protest be entered upon 
the Minutes, but there were only five votes in favour of hi, 
motion, and it was therefore rejected. My father lectured in 
Scarborough in 1882 on "Perpetual Peneione," and was to have 
lectured there again in 1889, but this engagement had to be 
cancelled in consequence of hie Berious iIlues .. 
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I BOPPOSB that all public men are more or less troubled with 
lunatic correspondents and lunatic visitors. 80 tbat in this respect 
Mr Bradlaugh was in no way singular; but perhapa they gave 
him more trouble than most men because he was 80 easJ of access. 
Anyone who wished to see him had only to knock at the door, 
to ask, and to be admitted if my father were at home. 

Lettere from insane persons were of constant. occurrence. but 
tbey were BOOn disposed of-tb, wastepaper basket was large and 
was always at hand. There was one man, however, who wrote 
my father daily for years; indeed, 80metimes he would write twice 
in a day. Bia letters were without coherence, written on acrspa 
of paper of all shapes and mea, and I do not remember that he 
ever gave either his name or his address. 

Bd if there WIS the ever-hospitable wastepaper basket ready 
to receive a lunatic'a lotters. a lunatic visitor needed to be treated 
more discreetly. This was especially the case at Turner Street., 
where the room was small, and there was not much space in which 
to move about. When a visitor ealled he was usually requested 
to be seated at the side of the writing-table opposite my father. 
Th, chairs were few, and if the visitors were many, some had 
to ait on pilea of books or pamphlets. 

On, day a man ealled at Turner Street., and was asked to sit 
down in the customary way. My father inquired his business, 
and without going much into detail the visitor explained, with a 
queer, uncertain look in his eyes. that he had II a mission from. 
God· to kill him; and thereupon he drew out a formidable
looking knife. Mr Bradlaugh eumined the man's face, and 88W 

that it was no foolish hoax being played upon him. There was 
a quiet determination about his would-be murderer that was 
anything but reassuring • 

• 
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The chair in which my father always sat was an old-fashioned, 
high-backed oaken chair, with arms, and from the back at the 
right hand hung, suspended by a strap, his heavy Colt's revolver; 
between himself and the lunatic was the small. writing-table, 
27 inches wide. My father carefully felt behind him until ' 
he felt the revolver under his fingers, and then he quietly asked 
the man if he was quite sure that God had given him this mission. 
Yea, the man said; .he was" quite sure." " Have you consulted 
anyone about itt" "No," was the reply. "Don't you think 
it would be better to do 110'" gently insinuated Mr Bradlaugh; 
"I should be inclined to talk it over with some one-with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, for instance-were I in your place. 
You see it might be rather awkward afterwards if there should 
happen to be any mistake about the nlatter." 

This apparently was a view of the case which hau not previously 
occurred to the lunatic, but he promptly accepted it, and announced 
his determination to go to Lam beth Palace forth with; and it was 
with' a perceptible feeling of relief that my father heard the street 
door close upon his visitor. lIe knew that there was no danger 
to the Archbishop, as there was no probability of such a man 
being allowed to see him. 

Mr Bradlaugh had had a case a little before this of which the 
circumstances were rather peculiar. A man named John Sladen 
came up from his home in Cheshire on Thursday, March 31st, 
1870, and in the evening he went to the New Hall of Science 
in Old Street, where a social gathering was about to be 
held to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the publication of 
the National Rej(mnel'. Before the proceedings commenced, John 
SL~en made himself known to lfr Austin Holyoake, to whom 
he was previously an entire stranger, and asked him if he could 
speak with Mr Bradlaugh 'for a few minutes. Mr Holyoake 
introduced him to 1Ifr Bradlaugh, who took him into a private 
room. In the course of conversation Sladen informed my father 
that he had determined to kin tho Queen, giving 118 his chief reason 
(if my memory serves me) that she wanted to marry him. Mr 
Bradlaugh returned to lIr llolyoake, and explained the stato of 
affairs to him, and they both agreed that the police ought to be 
informed, 80 my father went to the police station and saw the 
inspector, who sent an officer in plain clothes to the Hall In 
order to avoid any disturbance amongst tile people present, Sladen 
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was allowed to remain until ten o'clock, when, as Mr Holyoake 
said, the police officer livery adroitly got him away." Sladen was 
so sensible on most matters that at first the police were_ disinclined 
to believe in his madness, but before the night was out they had 
wore than sufficient proof. On the following morning.' Mr 
Rradlaugh. telegraphed to Sladen;s-friends, and went himself to 
the police station to see that he was properly care4 for. 
Eventually he was sent to Hanwell Asylum, and on the earliest 
opportunity he wrote reproaching my father. Of course he did 
not think he was mad, and he told Mr Bradlaugh that as he had 
been the means of putting him in the Asylum, it was his duty 
to get him out, or at any rate to send him papers to read. Later 
on my father communicated with Dr Bayley, the physician to the 
Asylum, who assured him that Sladen was not fit to be released, 
and that any political reading would be calculated to excite him 
and retllrll his cure. But a few years later I believe he was 
allowed to have the National Re/olmer. 1I1y father never lost 
sight of him; he used to send to the Asylum to make enquiries, 
and Sladen also wrote to him occasionally; he always felt Sladen's 
to be a sad case, and was oppressed by a feeling of responsibility 
in the matter just because he was the one to hand him over to 
the police. Of course there was a small public sensation about 
the matter, which the newspapers did their best to fan into a big 
one at Mr Bl'adlaugh's expense. The east end of London was 
posted with large placards announcing" A Threat to murder the 
Queen at the New Hall of- Science." * An evening paper t giving 
a report of the proceedings, told how Sladen .. heard Mr Bradlaugh 
lecture" at the Hall of Science, and after the lecture told Mr 
Bradlaugh of his determination to kill the Queen. The next 
morning this report was repeated, but with additional embellish. 
ments. Now it was said that Sladen "went to hear a lecture by 
Mr Bradlaugh, and soon afterwards burst into threats of such 
violence towards Her Majesty that he was taken into custody as 1\ 

dangerous lunatic." t That there was no lecture at the Hall that 
evening, that there was no bursting out into threats of violence, 

. • This was done by the Eastem Pose, , 
t The Pall Mall Gazette. Mr Austin Holyoake wrote .. short letter 

contradicting this report, and giving the simple facts of the cue, but his 
lett~r was not inserted. 

:t Daily News, 
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thd Bladen spoke to Mr ~radlaugh be/ore, and not fl/tIYf', the, 
commencement of the evening's proceedings, were of course mattera 
of mere detail, without value when compared with the opportunity 
of raising a prejudice against Mr Bradlaugh. Similarly, when 
the lad O'Connor tried to frighten the Queen with an empty 
pistol, it was said that probably a large" share of the mischief 
was caused by the lad'a attendance on the lectures of a notoriou. 
Infidel and Republican lecturer, whose inflammatory discouraea, 
falling on a weak, excitable, untrained mind, produced the natural 
effect and goaded him on to mischief.·· That there was no 
evidence that the lad had ever attended any such lectures Wall 

apparently of small importance. 

At Circus Road I can recall several mad visitors: one in shirt 
sleeves and leather apron, who offered to revesl a secret to Mr 
Bradlaugh whereby he might become possessed of millions; 
another, a little old lady, who told with a mysterious air how ahe 
was .. the Secret History;· another, who was so noisy that he had 
to be put out, and who then remained in the street below shouting 
out that Mr Bradlaugh had ill-used him, till he brought out all the 
neighboura to their doors, and the commotion be raised threatened 
to hinder the traffic. Then there were 8Oml! who claimed to be 
descendants of one or other of the Brunswicks, and as luch entitled 
to the Crown; but provided they were quietly listened to, these 
gave little trouble save in the time they wasted. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THill ,. WATOH" STORY. 

THERl!l have been some fictions so pertinaciously circulated about 
Mr Bradlaugh that any story of his life would be incomplete with· 
out 80me reference to them. Lies al'e so proverbially hard to kill, 
however, that I dare not feel confident that even an exposure ~f 
them here· will altogether discredit these old favourites, but at 
least I hope that it may have some little effect. 

I think the most popular of all these is what has come to be ' 
known as .. the watch story," and for this reason I have taken 
the trouble to trace back its history, not exactly to its origin, but 
for the last hundred years or so. The defiance of Deity, which is' 
really only the converse of the prayer, is a very.ancient idea, and 
the old stories mostly ended in the punishment or death of the 
person who so rashly defied the Omnipotent. The so-called 
Atheist who, in the time of the French Revolution, defied Got! to 
prevent him drinking his cup of wine, was struok dead to the 
ground, and the cup was dashed untasted from his lips.' Even 
during this century, as late as 1849 or 1850, the story was told 
of a wicked soldier who rode out of the ranks, and turning his 
horse's head, faced his companions, exclaiming.' "If there be a 
God, let Him now prove it by striking me dead before you. N 

In a few minutes this rash young man was a corpse-a victim 
to the wrath of an outraged Deity and a solemn warning to his 
comrades. 

When this fable is related, not of vague personalities such al 
the .. Atheist" or the II wicked soldier," but of actual living 
person!!, ~he termination has to be amended, * and the moral loses 

• A,late &8 January 1884, however, Mr Bradlaugh noted & case reported 
In aeveral newapapers of & private in the Hampshire Regiment, who oried, 
.. God ,trike me blind I" &nd who thereupon II felt drowsy, and .tretched • • 
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something of its point. The first time that it was told of Mr 
Bradlaugh was, as far as I can trace, in the year 1867. There 
was at that time a certain Conservative journal called the British 
.J[Q1I(JTcliy, the editor of which, desiring to damage the Reform 
.League, expressed his opinion in choice and elcgant language that 
the meetings of the League gave 

"An opportunity to the roughs of the Metropolis to sack the .hop~, 
• '.' • goaded on by the fool who say. in his heart there i. 'no 
God,' which reminds U9," he went on, "of a fact related of a resi~ned 
leading member of the _ Reform League, and the 811pposed projector of 
the 'Good Friday meeting'· of thi. year. Thie would·be lawgiver 
and law-maker, travelling on the Great Eastern Railway, was as 
usual endeavouring to propagate his hateful opinion!\' He had the 
presumption to offer, it is &'1id, as a proof of his a81!ertion that' there i. 
no God,' the fact that if, on taking out hi. watch from hi. pocket, he 
held it in hi8 hand for BOme minlltea and was not stmck dead, it 
would be conclusive evidence of the truth of his opinions. He was not 
stmck dead because of God'. long-suffering mercy. He reminds D8 of 
Pharaoh; may he escape hiB fate. I " 

Mr Bmdlaugh never by any chance sought to propagate his 
- opinions in a railway carriage, nor was he ever guilty of "such 

ridiculous foUy," as he contemptuously termed it, as that attributed 
to him by the Briti8l1 Monarc},y. Long before this ltory was 
attached to lIr Bradlaugh's name it was told of Abner Kneeland, 
the Pantheist and abolitionist in America; indeed, the defiance of 
Deity in this particular manner is said to have originated in a 
story told by an American of Abner Kneeland. t It W88 ascribed 
to lira Emma llirtin,: a Freethought speaker in England, who 

himaeIr on his bed, but wben he Attempted to open hia eyes, h, roand he coald 
Dot do eo, and b, baa ainee been wboll, deprived or the aee or hia eyea. He 
.as conveyed to tbe Hll8lar Militsl'J H08pite1, where he reOlllinL" AI thia 
was tolerably definite, in'luiriea were 1DId. at the Hospital In aaswer to 
these, th. priucipal wrote: .. There ia DO trutb whatever in th'ltatement, 
and tb. lad .who ia ,apposed to have nol'll never nore at aiL Ho bas. 
weak rigbt eye; it wu aligbtly inftamed-tha reaalt or a cold-but h. II now 
quits welL H. iI 'V81'J indignant and hurt at th, .teteOlellt, and, U h. did 
1"8U', he ia Dot blind." 

• HI' Bradlaugh wu Deitber th, projector Dor tb. advocate 01 the Good 
Friday promenade. 

t Kneelalld died ill 18U. Tba tal, was repeatedly eontradicted. 
: Emma lIartill died ill 1l!57. In ber _ aleo it wae OODtradicted. 
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was eulogised by Mr G. J. Holyoake as " bea,utiful in expression, 
quick in wit, strong in will, eloquent in speech, coherent in con· 
nection, and of a stainless character, she was incomparable among 
public women." It, was related again and again of ~Ir G. J. 
Holyoake, who wrote a denial' of it as early as January 1854. 
Many times also was the challenge ascribed to Mrs Harriet Law, 
a lecturer on the Freethought platform thirty years ago; and later, 
when Mrs Besant came into the IIlQVement, she was made to play 
the part of heroine in this affecting drama, although, as she herself 
pointed out, "there is one very queer thing about the story; it 
never appears in any report given at the time of any lecture, and 
no one speaks of having heard the challenge the day, week, o~ 
month, or year after it was done. The pious Christian always 
heard it about twenty years ago, and has kept it locked in his 
boso~ ever since."" 

From 1867, when the British Mona1'chy first associated this 
story with Mr Bradlaugh's name, down to 1880,when my father 
commenced a prosecution against a man named Edgcumbe, not a 
single year passed without Bome repetition of it. Since this pro
secution, although it still occasionally shows signs of life, it is not 
nearly so vigorous. The story was circulated, not merely by 
vulgar and irresponsible purveyors of slander, but even by persons 
whose position gave an air of unimpeachable veracity to anything 
they might choose to say. 

The first person to relate the "watch JJ sto.ry orally of Mr 
Bradlaugh was Mr Charles Capper, M.P., who, as it may be remem· 
bered, told it with some detail'at a public meeting at Sandwich 
during the general electioll of 1868, giving the name 6f Mr 
Charles Gilpin as his authority.t My father at once wrote to Mr 
Capper that he had read his speech" with i'ndignation, but with. 
out surprise, for no inventions on the part of my enemies would 
now surprise me." He had, he said, "seen Mr Charles Gilpin, 
and so far as he is concel'Ded, I have his distinct authority to 
entirely deny that he ever told you anything of the kind, and I 
have therefore to apply to you for an immediate retraction of 
and apology for your cowardly falsehood, which has been indus
triously: circulated in Northampton, and which could only have 

• Nati.tmal Beformtll', June 6tb, 1880. 
t Deal and Sandwich MertUf"!/, Sept. 26. 

VOL. n. E 
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been uttered with tbe view of doing me injury in my candilla
ture in tbat borough. Permit me to add, that I never in my lilo 
(either in Northampton or any otber place) have uttered any 
phrnse affording a colour of justification for the monstrous words 
you put in my mouth. II 

But Mr Charles Capper would not retract, and would not 
apologise, 80 Mr Brndlaugh, who f",lt a\l the more incensed about 
this, because of the dragging in of Mr Gilpin'a name 18 authority 
for the slander, brought an action against him. Before it could be 
brougbt into Court, however, Mr Capper died. 

In the December of tbe same year, during tbe hearing of tho 
. proceedings in the Razor libel cue, the COUDSel for the defendant 
Brooke asked Mr Bradlaugh, in cross-examination, .. Did you not 
once at a public lecture take out your watch and defy the Deity, if 
he had an existence, to strike you dead in a certain number of 
minutes' II .. Never. Such a suggestion i. utterly unjustifiable, II 
was rrty father's indignant answer. 

In the winter of 1869, the Rev. P. R. Jones, M.A., of Trinity 
Church, Huddersfield, added the weight of hia authority to the 
slander. The municipal elections were about to take place, and 
the cry of II infidel" had been raised against one of the candidate. 
for the West Ward. Hence, on the Sunday immediately before the 
election, Mr J onsa preached a sermon against .. infidels" and 
" infidelity," and, a8 an .. apt illustration of hia .ubject," he charged 
Mr Bradlaugh with the watch episode. When thia came to the 
eare of the lIuddcnfiold Secular Society, they lost no timo in 
writing to 18k Mr Jonel whether he bad indeed made luch a 
statement concerning Mr nradlaugh. This, said the Hudder.jleld 
EMminer, the reverend gentleman had not .. the manlineea to 
admit ••• nor even the courtesy to acknowledge the receipt of 
the secretary'l letter." The Committee of the local Secular Societ1 
waited for Beven days. and then appointed a deputation to wait' 
upon the Rev. Mr Jone& The editor of the EMminer observed 
that the explanation then given by that genUeman was .. not verr 
aatWactorr, and I do not wonder he was 80 tard, about making 
il He had heard the absurd ltorr lOme yelU'l ago, but the 
person who told it to him had len Haddenfield; and on luch 
elender authorit1 18 thia h. brought a cbergo of using eenae-
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lese and blasphemous words against Mr Bradlaugh." The Rev. 
P. R. Jone;>, M.A., in the course of his duties must have preached 
obedience to the ninth commandment, but he evidently did not 
always enforce his teachings by a personal example. 

Just about the same time another clergyman, the Rev. Dr 
Harrison of 8t James's Church, Latchford, in a sermon preached 
upon that favourito but not very polite text, II The fool hath said 
in his heart, There is no God," was reported* to have told the 
story, with a slight variation, of some unnamed pers<i~ 

"What did they think of a man at ~rancbe£.ter,· he asked, ee standing 
up at a pUblic assembly and opening the Bible in the presence of the 
people, and saying if the Bible was true he hoped God would strike 
him dead' That WM in the newspapers not long ago. A creature, a 
worm, a being dependent upon the Almighty, raising his puny arm 
against the Deity, asking God to strike him dead if the Bible were true. 
It would not have been a wonder if God had struck him dead i the 
wonder was that God should be so merciful as to let him live.· 

When the Rev. Dr Harrison was challenged as to the name of the 
'man, the time, and place of. the occurrence, and the names of the 

newspapers which reported it, he cQuld of course give no satisfactory 
authority for his statements. • 

In the summer of 1870 the (Jh,istian, in a tirade against in
fidelity, stated that ct the well-known Atheist Bradlaugh, at a 
public meeting in London, is reported to have taken out his watch. 
with these words, I If there be a God in heaven, I give Him five 
minutes to strike me dead.''' Upon this being brought under his 
notice, my father said that he was II really weary: with contra
dicting this monstrous lie." 

The Liverpool P()7'cupine in the· same year gave a startling 
- variation on the ordinary version. A certain unnamed person
by implication, Mr Bl'adl~ugh-" called on the Almighty, if he had 
any existence, to strike dead BOme relative, and thus prove his 
power." The Porcupine forgot that it is the Christian creed which 
teaches the uoctrine of the scapegoat, and even the Sacrifice of a 
relative. It forma no part whatev~ of Atheistic teachings. 
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The Rev, R. S. Cathcart, agent to the Religious Tract Society, 
in addressing a meeting in the Corn Exchange, Gloucester, in the 
autumn of 1871, lamented the spread of infidelity.in the north of 
England, where, he said, it was encouraged by a II blatant orator, 
Bradlaugh, from London." He added that there was even" one 
poor benighted woman" who .. had actually produced her watch 
and challenged God, if, she said, there be one, to appear before 
them on the platform at a given time." lIr Cathcalt, on being 
asked as to the when, and where, and the woman,'failed to make 
reply. 

The next carrier of the slander waa an important one. The 
Financial Re/ormer for the December of the same year (1871) 
described Mr Bradlaugh as .. the superenlightened gentleman who 
pulled out his watch at an open-air meeting and challenged 
Almighty God to strike him desd within five minutee, if God 
there were," My father waa becoming eomewhat accustomed 
to having this accusation made by persona who wished to make 
out a case against the II infidel," but to find it in the )'j,nancial 
Be/winer was an unexpected blow. He wrote a COurteOUI letter 
to the editor, but the editor made no reply; he wrote to Mr 
Robertson Glailstone, the president of the council publishing the 
paper, but Mr Robertson Gladstone left the letter without notice. 
At length, thoroughly angry, he wrote to the printers, threatening 
legal proceedings, A proof of an "apology" already in type was 
sent bim, but it was not luch as he felt he could accept, and he 
wrote to the printer to that eO'ect. The apology was then some
what amended, and with the copy of the Financial Reformer con
taining it the editor sent a letter to Mr Bradlaugh, conveying a 
frank and full expreBBion of hil regret. Upon receiving this my 
father forgave not only the offence, but the tardiness of the 
acknowledgment, and, moreover, expresaed his sense of indebted. 
nesa to the editor for his apology. 

The BtotJ,rbridge Observer of about the same date also repeated 
the watch ltory of .. Dradlaugh," and, with incredible coaraencBB, 
added that "he has been known on another occasion to ltop a 
lame man in the streets, and tell him that he would spit upon IUch 
a God as his that would allow him to remain in that deplorable 
condition." Mr Bradlaugh. at the request of his Stourbridge 
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friends, specifically contradicted both these stories j but, he added, 
it was too much to expect him to continually contradict every 
scandalous calumny to which the press gave ready circulation 
against him. . 

One of the next places in which the story appeared was Dudley, 
where, in the winter of 1873, during my father's absence in 
America, it was related by the Rev. B. M. Kitson, who apparently 
introduced it into a speech for the benefit ot the Additional 
Curates' Aid Society. He located the episode at the Hall of 
Science in Old Street, City Road. As soon as Mr Brad.laugh 
could obtain the reverend gentleman's address after his retumto 
England, he wrote requesting lIr Kitson to retract, or to furnish 
him with the name of his solicitor. Mr Kitson retracted the state
ment, and expressed his regret for having made it. 

In the spring of 1874, the Rev. Mr Herring related the tale to 
some school children at a school near Goswell Road, and in the 
following August the Rev. Edgar N. Thwait&s, of the Church 
Pastoral Aid Society, carried it to Salisbury. 

A month later, the Weekly News, in referring to the Northam~ 
ton election, remarked that ~ orthampton was specially prominent, 
"because Mr Bradlaugh, the Radical orator who challenged the 
Almighty to strike him dead, has appeared in person." Anything 
is fair in war or elections, some people seem to think. 

In the following year the Rev. l'lIr Cripps, of the Primitive 
Methodist Chapel, Thetford, started a new variation on the old 
theme. At the end of one of Mr BradIaugh's lectures, a smith 
co fresh from work," induced him to go down on one knee (the 
narrator was extremely precise in unimporta~t details) and proposed 
that they should pray to God to "strike him dead in five minutes. II 
This proposal seems to have somewhat disturbed Mr Bradlaugh, 
for according to Mr Cripps, he .. jumped up, picked up his hat, and 
rushed out of the building." The Rev. Mr Cripps, on being 
challenged by Mr Bradlaugh, referred him to another minister as 
his authority-the Rev. M. NormandaIe, of Downham Market, 
Norfolk; and, moreover, refusing to accept Mr Bradlaugh's II un-
8upported deniaI," adhered to his 8tatement. 
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The nex~ person to repeat the watch story-but without naming 
the II infidel" - was, 1 deeply regret to say, the EAlv. Basil 
Wilberforce, at Southampton. The local Freethinkers were 
justly indignant,· and Mr J. F. Rayner, the Secretary of the 
Southampton Secular Society, at once flatly contradicted the tale. 
The only reparation Mr Wilberforce thought it necessary to make 
was to say that he was .. glad to hear it was not true," and this 
offhand mode of disposing of the matter did not do much to 
soothe the irritated feeling of the Southampton Freethinkers. Tbe 
liberality and kindly.heartedness of the late Rev. C. E. Steward, 
Vical' of St Peter's, in great measure disarmed their anger; and 
later on Canon Wilberforce himself learned to hold the Free
thinkers of the district, as well as Mr Bradlaugb, in respect, and 
in consequence taught them in tum to respect him. 

A man at Longton in 1876, whose name I do not know, brought 
the story to a finer point. Hitherto it had always been told on 
the authority of some second person, but tbis man appears to have 
deliberately stated that he ,aID Mr Bradlaugh pull out his watch, 
and heard him defy God to IItrike him dead. This manner of 
telling the tale in the first person soon found fa vour, for only 8 

few months later 8 phrenologist, calling himself Professor Pasquil, 
was reported to have said that he was'\lresent at Huddersfield when 
Mr Bl'adlaugh went through the performance before leveral 
hundred persons. He must have .. the bump of falsehood splen
didly developed," commented Mr Bradlaugh. .. No luch event, or 
anything to justify it, ever took place anywhere i it is a deliberate 
untruth." The myth wu.s repeated in the aame year at Haughley 
by 8 Mr Scarlf, and in the following year at Bristol, wbere there 
aeemed to be some confusion as to whether it was Mr Bradlaugh 
or Mra Besant who was the chief actor; Mra Besant'a name being 
now il\trouuced for the first time. .. This atory is a deliberate 
lie," wrote my father in 8 .tate of exasperation, If and hal been 
formally contradicted at least one hundred times." 

At lengtb, in the spring of 1877, the Rev. Dr Parker, of the 
City Temple, took the ~Ilatter into his fostering charge. It left hia 
lips, if the repo11* of his aermon is to be believed, in a form the 

• Ni1TIJI,em Ensign, 1Ia117. 
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coarseness of which quite equalled, if it did not transcend, all that 
had gone before. Said he-

II There is a woman going up and down the country lecturing, and_ 
may be in London city at this moment, and she proudiy cries out that 
there is no God,and she takes out her watch and-says,' Now, if there be 
a God, I give him five minutes to strike me dead,' and she coolly stands 
watching the hand of her watch dial, and because she is not struck dead 
by the !time she stipulates, she cries out that there is no God j and 
working men run after this woman, and pay for listening to this ginger. 
beer blasphemy, and the ravings of a half-drunken woman." 

Mr Bradlaugh offered Dr Parker the use of the columns of the 
National Refol'1lu31' in which to verify his statement, but, needless 
to say, Dr Parker did not avail himself of this offer. 

In 1878 the fable was told by co H. Clewarth, Esq.," at the Mile 
End Assembly Hall, of Mrs Besant, and by a revivalist preacher 
named E. B. Telford of Mrs Harriet Law. Mr Telford also 
indulged in the effective first person, even mentioning the detail 
that the watch was a gold one. * 

Now we come to a still further development. In June 1879, 
Mr Bradlaugh was lecturing in Huddersfield. He spoke three 
times on the Sunday, and at the conclusion of his afternoon dis
course a man got up, and with the utmost assurance pretended to 
my father's face that he had heard him defy God _ to strike him 
dead in the Philosophical Hall of Huddersfield itself. . A Christian 
gentleman, understood to be the editor.- of the local Examiner, rose 
and warmly repudiated any complicity in this audacious falsehood. 
Almost at the same time the story, :with variations, was repeatect by 
a preacher of Aberdeen named Marr. He gave as his authority a 
certain unknown person, John Kinch, who, it was asserted, 11ad 
been actually present'when Mr Bradlaugh thus defied God. 

I have been able to note here only recorded instances of the 
telling of this story, but they will serve to show the astounding 
vitality of a slander, even when it is one so monstrously absurd as 
this. It will be seen how people of all kinds lent -themselves to 
its circulation, and how reluctant they were to apologise when con
victed of error. I am far from asserting that they all uttered the 

• This person was still telling this story in December 18S3. 
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calumny knowing it to be a calumny; that, in the case 01 Buch a 
man as the Rev. Basil Wilberforce, would be unthinkable i but 1 do 
say that they did not take reasonable pains to satisfy themselves of. 
the truth of a story which, on the face of it, was in the highest 
degree improbable and absurd. 

When Mr Bradlaugh was elected to Pal'1iament in 1880 the 
wildest tales were told about him, and, of course, amongst othel's the 
014 "watch" story came up. A Leicester paper which published it 
retracted and apologised; but another, the British Empire, was 
less ready i my father, provoked beyond endurance, went to Bow 
Street and asked for a summons against S. C. Lister, a director, 
and J. Edgcumbe (or Edgcome), secretary to the Brills'" Empi1'/J 
Company. Edgcumbe was also the writer of the paragraph in. 
which the episode was dramatically descl'ibed. Mr Bradlaugh 
would have proceeded against the author only, but the libel was 
repeated in the paper on a later date, and therefore he felt that he 
could not excuse the directors. The summons was granted, and 
when the case came before the magistrate, after Mr Bradlaugh had 
made his opening statement, he went into the witness· box to 
declare there was not a word of truth in the paragraph. In the 
course of the cross-examination a rather amusing' theological dis
cussion arose between magistrate, counsel, and witness, in which 
the two former seemed quite unable to follow Mr Bradlaugh's 
reasoning. .. One existence," Mr Vaughan thought', must mean 
.. supreme existence i" failing that, counsel asked was it .. mere 
actual physical existence" 7 My father was examined as to a 
number of places where the" watch" episode was all~ged to have 
occurred, and about a man, John Field, then in court, who, 
induced by Mr Bradlaugh, was supposed to have prayed on his . 
knees to God to strike him (Mr Bradlaugh) dead, whilst my father 
timed him, watch in hand. When, however, John Field, who 
called himself a Baptist minister, was in the witness-box, his 
replies were such that the magistrate said that he had better b, 
withdrawn, as be could not possibly receive liis evidence. A 
witness (Bridge) swore to having heard my father defy God in the 
manner alleged at Tavistock in 1853 i but at the adjourned hearing, 
when he was wanted for cross-examination, he was not to be found. 
Amongst the witnesses were three from Northampton, who all 
awore they had heard my father make the chaIll'nge at variolll 
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times and places in Nor~hampton. Two bad tl'avelled to London 
together, having their tickets taken for them by a local missionary i 
but at first they swore they knew nothing of each other, and the 
facts only came out gradu~y under cross-examination. At the 
end of the second day's hearing the defendants were committed for 
trial.* Mr Vaughan suggested that the charge should be with
drawn against Lister, as he was only a director. Mr Bradlaugh 
said, if Mr Lister would give his assurance that he knew nothing 
of the first or subsequent publications of the libel, he would be 
content to drop the charge against him. Mr Lister protested that 
he knew nothing of the matter, and Mr Bradlaugh was about to 
withdraw the charge when the defendants' counsel coolly asked that 
it should be dismissed with costs. I imagine, howe'ver, that at a 
later stsge my father consented to withdraw the case against 
Lister, for the name of Edgcumbe only figures in the further pr~ 
ceedings. 

The trial, which was removed by the defendants by certiorari 
to the Court of Queen's Bench, was expected to take place at 
the end of June, and, since prosecutors in' Crown cases cannot 
personally address the jury or argue points of law, my father had 
to employ solicitors (Messrs Lewis) and, counsel (Mr Charles 
Russell, Q.C., M.P., and· Mr Moloney); Sir Hardinge Giffard 
was briefed to appear for Edgcumbe. After some delays, 
Edgcumbe was ordered to deliver his pleas within a certain 
time, so that the trial might come on in November. In these 

• The editor of the Htu1dcrsjicld Examiner, commenting on the evidence, 
said ~ II We do not believe it, as we do not think Mr Bradlangh 6uch a fool as 
to make 6uch a silly exhibition of bimself; and because we'know that similar 
tbiDgs have been affirmed of him in Huddersfield. For instance, a person 
callod at our office last week, stating that he had heard Mr Bradlaugh utter 
such a challenge, and saw him pull out his watch in tbe manner stated in the 
course oCtile debate with the Rev. Mr M'Cann in Huddersfield. To our certain 
knowledge no suoh occurrence ever took place, and yet the man making the 
statement appsared to be fully convinced that be had heard and seen what he 
deacribed as having taken place, and he was prepared to give evidence on the 
subject iC called upon to do 80 •••• Imagination and feeling playa much larger 
part than reason in the mental olleratiolll of not a few well-meaning persons 
and aUoll'ance must be made for this when we hear such cbargee as that DOW 

made against lIr Brlldlaugh. Strong dislike is felt by many against both 
the man and his opinions on religious subjects, and tbis e:rp08e11 him to 
misrepl'esentation and injustice." ' 
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pleadings the episode was alleged to have taken place at 
The Philosophical Hall, Huddersfield, about 1860 or 1861; The 
Theatre, Northampton, 1860, 1862, 1863, 1865, or 1866; The 
Woolpack Inn, Northampton, 1859; The Corn Exchange,North· 
ampton, 1865 or 1866; The Hall of Science, London, 1879 or 
1880; The Cleveland Hall, London, 1865 or 1866; The Nelson 
Street Lecture Hall, Newcastle, 1875; Tavistock, 1853, 1854, or 
1860; St George's Hall, Southwark, 1862 or 1863; St James' 
Hall, Plymouth, 1870; Duke of York Publio House, Cardiff, 
.1868. 

As the vagueness of these dates made it almost impoasible to 
get rebutting evidence, Mr Bradlaugh demurred to the plea on this 
ground, and in March 1881 his demurrer was heard by Mr Justice 
Grove and Mr Justice Lindley. Mr Moloney argued for Mr 
Bradlaugh that the plea was not sufficiently particular: it was 
only necessary to prove one occasion to justify the libel, hence 
evidence had to be brought to negative every case, and Mr Justice 
Grove, intervening, said, II If this plea is good, what is to prevent 
a party from pleading a volume of instances all possibly untrue, 
and at all events putting it upon the prosecutor to discover the 
particular instance really intended to be relied upon til Sir H; 
Giffard argued that the plea was sufficient. but the Court did not 
agree with him. It held that the plea was bad, and Mr Justice 
Lindley further said it was embarrRBBiDg and· unfair. After lome 
discuasion the Court gave the_defendant leave to amend within 
three weeks on payment of costs j otherwise judgment would be 
given for the Crown. 

Edgcumbe now gave a series of more or less specific dates on 
which he alleged that Mr Bradlaugh had defied God. He also 
abandoned five of his former cases and introduced new oneil at 
Bristol, Keighley, Leeds, Bnd Stourbridge. He further stated that 
on two occasions, at the theatre at Northampton, Mr Bradlaugh 
bad cast a Bible upon the ground and stamped upon it. My 
father was put to tremendous trouble in procuriDg witne8ses from 
the different places, but he received help which he greatly 
appreciated from unexpected quarters-from Christianll who had 
been present on some of the alleged occasions. 

WheD, however, the time came, the defendant did not proceed 
to trial, as he was bound to under his recognisancea. My father 
wight have taken proceediDgs to estreat the recoguisances; but as 
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the Bl'itisl& Em,pil's had ceased to exist, and the editor had a]rea,ly 
been heavily fined by having to pay the costs of the demurrer, 
he was advised to let the matter rest. This course he was perhaps 
the more inclined to,· as he was himself so terribly harassed by the 
litigation and trouble arising out of the Parliamcntary struggle. 

He was rewarded for his forbearance by having the II watch II 
story again repeated of him-notably by Mr Grantham, Q.C., 
M.P., *-with the. addition that he had "not dared to go on 
with his action. II 

* At Selhurst, in June 1885. 

[Note.-Where exact references are not given in this chapter,· 
the National Refol7nel' is cited.] 



CHAPTER IX. 

OTBBR FABLE!!. 

THBRB are other fables told about my father which have enjoyed a 
popularity almost equal to that of the famous watch episode. There 
is the allegation-referred to elsewhere-that he' compareJ God 
with a monkey with three tails. This was started by the Saturday 
Review in 1867, and was for years continually reappearing in all 
sorts of unexpected quarters. Indeed, it was repeated as late as 
1893 in a book published by Messrs Macmillan.. Perhaps next 
in order should come two, which have seen considerable servico as 
arguments in favour of Christianity. One, which I will call the 
•• cob of coal" story, appeared for the first time, as far as I am 
aware, in a Leeds paper in 1870 in the following form:-

"Some time ago I beard an aml\sing atory about Mr Bradlaugh and 
one of bie audience at Wigan. After concluding hiB lecture, Mr Brad
laugh called npon any of them to reply to any of his arguments. 
Lancashire produces a rare crop of shrewd, intelligent working men, 
and one of these, a collier, rose and spoke somewhat as follows: 
• MaisUr Bradlaugb, me and my mate Jim were both Methodys till one 
of these infidel chaps cam' this way. Jim tumed infidel, and used to 
badger me about attending class-meetings and prayer· meetings, but one 
day in the pit a large cob of coal eame down on Jim'. • yead.' Jim 
thought he was killed, and ab I man, hut he did boller.' Then tuming 
to l1r Bradlaugh, with a very whimsical, knowing 10l?k, he said, 
• Young man, there's nowl like cobs oC coal for knocking infidelity out 
of a man.' We need hardly eay that the collier carried ths audience 
with him." 

This was copied into some London papers, and in the course of 
a couple of years found its way to Belfast; but the seene of action 
llad now become changed from Wigan to ltfanchester. Two years 
later still it appeared at Hereford, under the auspices of the Rev. 

" 
• .. National Lir. and Character, It b1.C, H. PeareoD. 

f-
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J. W. Bardsley. The "some time ago" of 1870 had contracted ~ 
rc receutly" by 1814; Rud there were other small alterations of 
detail. By 1882, my fatller said he had contradicted this anec
dote fifty times at least. It never had the slightest foundation in 
fact; it is unadulterated fiction from beginning to end; ,it is 
absurdly improbable; and yet there are people so credulous that it 
bftS been repeated year after year, and even since my father's death. 
Indeed, the more childish this class of story, the better it has 
seemed to satisfy those to whom it WftS addressed-at leas~ if we 
mRy judge of its success by the number of ita repetitions. 

The next is the cc'old woman" anecdote, which I find fil'St in the 
CllI'istiata ~ge for November 1871, put in this WRy:-

CI The other day lIr Bradlaugh was lecturing in a village in the north 
of England, and at the close he challenged discussion. Who should 
accept the challenge but an old, bent woman, in'moat antiquated attire, 
wito went up to the lecturer and aaid, C Sir,I have a question tG put to 
you.' C Well, my good woman, what is it" 'Ten yea1'8 ago,' ahe said, 
"I was left a widow with eight children utterly unprovided for, and 
nothing to call my own but this Bible. By ita direction, and looking 
to God for strength, I have been enabled to feed myself and family. [ 
am now tottering to the grave: but I am perfectly happy, because I 
look forwaN to a life of immortality with Jesus in heaven. That's 
"hat my religion haa done for me: what haa your way of thinking 
done for you" I Well, my good lady,' rejoined the lecturer, C I don't 
want to disturb your comfort, but-' C Oh I that's not the question,' 
interrupted tile woman, C keep to the point, air; what haa your 'foV of 
thinking done for you" 

"The infidel endeavoured to shirk ~he matter again; tile feeling of 
tIle meeting gave vent to uproarious applause, Rnd Mr Bradlaugll hlCl 
to go away discomfited by an old 'fo·oman.p 

This pious fiction is said to have originated with the Rev. Mr 
Bradbury, of Openshaw, in the early part of 1871; but then it WRS 
Mr Charlt'S Watts who WftS the IC discomfited infidel," and not Mr 
Bradlaugh. From the Clu-utian Age the atory W8S passed on, 
evidently without the slightest examination or care for its accuracy. 
In 1872 it was repeated in large type by the .1letl.odisl Yisitoli 
word for word, cc the other day" included. lIr Bradlaugh contra
dicted this idiotio atory again and again; no such incident ever 
ocourred at any of his lectures. In spite of all contradiction, how 
ever, the IC old wonlan" remained 8a lively as ever. and my father 
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was confronted with her year after year, until I almost wonder h. 
had patience left to write a civil denial of her existence. . 

An anecdote, reported* to have been told by the Rev. H. W. 
Webb-Peploe at a meeting of the Bible Society at Stroud in 1875, 
bas at least the merit of being amusing, and certainly came as news 
to no one more than to the persons chiefly concerned. It was said 
that Spurgeon CI went to Bradlaugh's Hall to reply to the Infide~" 
and to that end" read two or three texts from the Scriptures. • • • 
This seems to have astonished Bradlaugh, for he arose, and as he 
went out of the room, he said, 'What the devil is to be done with 
that man t be is in earnest.' II If the Rev. Charles Spurgeon 
ever, by any chance, did go to .. Bradlaugh's Hall," he carefully 
concealed his visit f1'om "Bradlaugh." 

Fictions concerning my father's treatment of various memLcrs 
of his family have been very common. By a painful coincidence, 
my little brother had only been a few days in his grave when my 
father was asked to contradict a statement that he had "about 
twelve months ago deserted his wife and children." Six month" 
after, the story ran that he had "caused his mother to die of a 
broken heart," had been" drummed out of the army," and was "a 
man .whose morality is of no higher stamp than to 8uffer himself to 
be the father of an illegitimate child." It is an interesting point 
in the study of the evoilltion of slanders, that this most persistent 
one of Mr Bradlaugh having caused his mother to die of a broken 
heart should have been started during hi, mother's litetime.t The 
allegation of deserting his children, and throwing them upon the 
parish, was published by Mr Edmund Yates in the World in 1875. 
A little later Mr Yates announced that Mr Bradlaugh had written 
bim contradicting this, and suggesting that if on inquiry Mr Yates 
found his allegation untrue, he should contribute £5 to the 
Masonic Boys' SchooL Tb6 editor of the WorZd formally expressed 
bis regret, "unreservedly" withdrew his accusation, and contri
buted the £5. The suggestion was really the result of the inter
vention of a mutuallriend, as Mr Yates himself acknowlellged in 
1891, at the same time admitting that .the paragrsph complained 
of would have afforded Mr Bradlangh "ample ground, for appeal-

• StruruJ NWlI, 11&7 28. t HI'I Bradlaugb died iu April 1871. 
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ing to the law. with the likelihood of recovering a large "amount in 
damages." " 

But the slander thus floated by the Wot'ld could not be effaced 
from the pllblio mind. even by Mr Yates' cc unreserved withdrawal." 

. anlllater in the same year it turned up in full vigour at Oxford. 
A Mr Bendall went to the shop of a grocer and town councillor 
named Loker to make some purchases. and in the course of conver
sation he mentioned that he was going to London. Mr Laker asked 
if he was going to hear Moody and Sankey. but Mr Bendall said that 
he was not; he W88 going to hear Mr Bradlaugh. The man Laker 
then said, " Bradlaugh! he was had up for neglecting his family. 
and leaving tllem chargeable to the Union. I read it in the Daily 
Telegraph. " Mr Bendall denied this, and bet Laker £50 to 5s. 

" that it was not true. Laker took the bet, and Mr Bendall then 
wrote out the statement, which they both signed. The paper. was 
sent to Mr Bradlaugh, who eventually brought an action against 
Mr Laker. * 

The defendant pleaded C. Not guilty," but did not attempt to 
justify his statement or to offer any apology, although Mr Bradlaugh 
said that, if during the course of the trial an" apology had been 
offered, he should have been quite content. 

Mr Gr.antham, the counsel for the defence, was very coarse in his 
remarks. He scouted the idea that II Bradlaugh " could be injured by 
any slander, and told the jury that. if they did give him a verdict, 
a farthing damages would be II far too much" at which to estimate 
the damage II Bradlaugh " had sustained. As usual, an endeavour 
wos made to play upon the religious feelings of the jury, and when 
?lfr Bendall was in the witness-bolt he was questioned 88 to his 
belief in Christianity, the Bible, and Jesus Christ, until Mr 
Justice Field, who heard the case, interfered and reproved the 
counsel for importing these questions into the case. Mr 
Grantham suggested the whole thing W88 a II plant," but this accu
eation, the judge later on pointed out, might rightfully increase 
the damages awarded. 

Mr Justice l<'ield, in summing np. coruplimented Mr Bradlaugh 
on the temperate manner in which he had stated his case. and 
warned the jury not to allow their judgments to. be warped by 

• Tried 20th April 1878 at Nisi Prius, berore Mr Justice Field and a 
special jury. 
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topics of prejudice wMch bad been introduced into the defendant'. 
case. The jury returned a verdict for Mr Bradlaugh, with .£40 
damages, which my father at once handed over to a charity. 

But even this did not quite kill tho slander, and a few J'oars 
later it began again to show signs of life. 

There was no limit of any kind to the fictions circulated about 
my father, nothing was too vile, nothing too absurd, and nothing 
too wildly impossible to say about him. As an example of the last, 
I think it woulll be difficult to find anything to compare with one 
writton by the London correspondent of the NeUJ Ym'k Herald, 
during the illness of the Prince of Wales from typhoid fever. 
I discovered an allusion to this story in looking over a file of 
the NewcaBile Weekly Ohronicle for 1872; reference was made to 
the Pall Mall Gazette, from which I learned that the London 
correspondent of the NeUJ Yo/'k Herald professed that be had been 
informed by a mysterious person II well posted" as to the doing 
of the different European Secret Societies, that II a certain loader of 
the English Revolutionists whom he de~ignated • The English 
Deleseluze,' has over and over again declared from publio plat
forms that the Prince should never sit on the throne, and that 
lately, when Queen Victoria was seriously ill, the same man had 
said in an interview with the reporter for a London paper, that 
although the event of the Sovereign'a death occurring just then 
would without any doubt find the Society not quite prepared to act, 
yet that they could never lose Buch an opportunity to advance their 
cause." II This," commented the Pall Mall Gazette, II is, of course, 
an atrocious libel on Mr Dradlaugh," •• The poison," continued the 
informant to his gaping listener, the Herald', London correspond. 
ent, •• was a new and most subtle one. How the Prince was 
actually dosed he did not pretend to know. The emissary of the 
International charged with the execution of the sentence of death 
was left to himself, and was simply bidden to take as few inno· 
cent lives in carrying it out as possible j but it wo.a suggested to 
him to mix the poison with the contents of the Prince'. pocket 
flask, and this it was probable he had .ucceeded in doing." This 
marvellous atory was received in England with the condemnation 
and ridicule it deserved, and I only give it here now to ahow 
to what length. prejudice and a disordered imagination will lead 
• man. 
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I suppose it is only in the natural course of things that an 
Irish paper * should have the funniest story, and one too that 
'seems really original This journal discovered that in the 
summer, when Republican agitation was slack, Mr Brac;Uaugh 
took up cc the more. useful-if less profitable-Qccupation of a 
bagman." Presumably this was intended ~ be severely sarcastic j 
it was only ridiculous and untrue. 

At intervals, throughout my father's career he has, of course, 
been constantly accused of being in the pay of some one or other. 
This kind of accusation is common to most public men, so it was 
not likely that he would escape. In 1872, when it was asserted 
that .. Bradlaugh and Odger "were sold to cc Gladstone and Morley," 
the Saturday Review thought it; no shame to suggest that II perhaps 
after all there is some truth in the story." t A few months 
before, said my father, it was II Bradlaugh was sold to the Tories, 
now it is the Whigs who have made the purchase;" and he mock
ingly ·regretted II that neither party have even paid a deposit." At 
other times he was charged with being in the pay of the Prince 
Napol~on, of the Commune, of Sir Char~es Dilke, of the Carlists, 
and, last of. all, in that of the Maharajah of Cashmere. This 
was so much believed in, that a gentleman belonging to a 
prominent Liberal Club actually told me that it was a good 
thing my father died poor and in debt, as it, at least, discredited 
that rumour. • 

I do not profess to have by any means exhausted the list of 
fables associated wHh Mr Bradlaugh's name. I have merely taken 
a few of the more persistent or more remarkable as examples of 
t1le whole. 

To expose the misstatements and the travesties of Mr Brad
laugh's opinions would require a whole volume. What he thought 
,and what he taught on theological, political, and social questions 
will be found in his own writings, and his own words must 
necessarily be the most effective contradiction or confirmation of 
the II hearsays II of prejudice. 

• Bel/ast Timu, April 8, 1872. 
t Sa.tI~rda1l Re'llicw, September 14, 1872. 

VOL. II. 
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PBACK DKMONBTRATIONB, 1878. 

DURING the Russo-Turkish War great anxiety was shown by the 
Tories to drag England into the stmggle j war songs were sung in 
the music halls j the old hatred of Russia was fanned into a blaze, 
an~ the new love of Turkey nourished into some sort of enthu
siasm. The II Jingo" fever ran high, and the mOl'S peacefully. 
disposed seemed quite overwhelmed by the noise and clamour of 
the war party. Some of the working mon of London, however, 
determined to make a pu1-lic protest in favour of peace, and 
against those who were seeking to increase the burdens of the 
nation at a time when there were people dyiug of starvation in Wales, 
in Sheffield, and in the Forest of Dean. A mecting was con· 
sequently held _on the afternoon of February 24th, in Hyde Park, 
in response to a general appeal made by the non. Auberon 
Herbert, Mr A.ckrill, and. Mr Bradlaugh on behalf of the working 
men's committee to the working men of the metropolis to resist 
the efTort then being made to drag the country into an Eastern war. 

There had been 80 much rowdyism at former meetings on this 
subject, ihat it was resolved to enrol a special force to prevent this 
one from being broken up by ruffianism. Mr Bradlaugh's IIpecial 
contingent was to consist of fifty marshals and five hundred 
deputy marshale, who wore his Northampton colours, and were 
furnished with "wands of office." It was not thought right to 
ask unarmed men to confront the brutality of the war-at-any-pricB 
men, who came armed with all manner of weapon.; yet it was 
not desired to provoke an attack by any ahow of force, 80 after 
aome deliberation it was decided that the marshals should be 
armed with short staves aimilar to the constables' truncheon. 
These the men were instructed to keep concealed, unless they 
were required for purposes of defence. Mr Herbert'. apecial 
adherenta were aimilarly armed, and wore a green favour • 

• 
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Fearing a fight, my lather would not allow us to go with him 
to the meeting, and would not be happy about our going at all, 
until we had promised not to get into the crowd. So we went 
to the Park early to watch the great masses of men gathering 
quietly together, with neither bands, banners, nor procession, unless 
the clubs coming up in bodies could be called coming in procession. 
The mauve, white, and green rosettes-which we with a com
mittee of ladies had so lately made-were soon conspicuous by 
their number; above them were smiling holiday faces, while 
below lay the formidable staves which we had helped to serve out 
that very morning, but of which not a sign could be seen, although 
we, who knew they were there, looked attentively for them. 
The platform was set up, surrounded by a ring of men with 
locked arms three or four deep. By and by groups of young men 
passed us armed with sticks, long and thick; these joined together 
in gangs, and amused themselves by making a series of brutal 
rushes, after the stupid aimless fashion of the .. roughs" on 
Lord Mayor's Day.. But these medical students-for the hospitals 
bad been whipped up to turn out in aid of the Tory and the 
Turk-unlike their honoured exemplars, deliberately intended to 
injure. 

The meeting was tremendous, orderly and quiet at first, and the . 
applause which greeted Mr Herbert when he rose to preside 
showed that the majority were favourable to peace. Every facility 
had been given to the war-party to move an amendment; every 
courtesy had been shown them, and everything possible done to 
avoid a pretext for disturbance. But no pretext was necessary. 
Mr Herbert had barely begun to speak when an attack was made 
simultaneously on three sides of the ring; sticks flashed in the air, 
and staff replied to stick with lIuch energy that the attack on two 
sides was repelled; that at the back, however, was successful, the 
ring was broken through, and the platform destroyed. In spite of 
all this, Mr Bradlaugh succeeded in putting the resolution, and all 
those within hearing yoted for it; but the tumult was so great that 
it was impossible to guess how much was heard or understood. 

My sister and I stood by the water breathlessly watching a 
dense mass of men with sticks in air struggling slowly towards the
gate, feeling sure that Mr Bradlaugh must be the centre of 
great a display of enmity; and people even cried to us, .. Your 
father is there. He will be killed I he will be killed l"And 
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while we were watching, we ourselves nearly became involved in a 
rush of the war-party from another direction. Frantic cries of 
II Duck him I The water I Duck him I" made us glance round, 
and we found we had only just time to escape. When we bad 
reache!1 a place of safety, and were able to look round again, the 
fighting mass was broken up j and learning from some one, whom 
my father had told to seek us, that he was unhurt and bad gone 
home, we also hastened to make the best of our way back. We 
learned that none of our own friends were seriously hurt j and the 
hearty and repeated bursts of cbecring at my father's appearancG 
where he lectured that night marked the relief felt at seeing him 
safe and unhurt. 

Mr Bradlaugh had held many meetings in Hyde Park, but he 
had never had one broken up. He had had a magnificent gather
ing in 1875 to protest against the grant of .£H2,000 to the Prince 
of Wales for his journey to India, but all had been quiet and 
orderly. Now, neither he nor those with whom he was acting 
liked the idea of their demonstration for peace ending in this way, 
ao it was determined to make another attempt. The war party, 
however, who stood at nothing, determined to break up this meeting 
also. An assault upon the leaders of the Peace movement was doliber
ately planned, and Mr Bradlaugh afterwards obtained the names 
of certain Tories who hod paid and instigated the assailanta. On 
this occasion-Sunday, the 10th of March-no attempt was made 
to set up a proper platform, but there. were t1Uman volunteers for 
a Uving one-no light matter when it come to bearing a man of 
?tfr Bradlaugh's inches, Mr Herbert briefty stated the object 
of the meeting, and called upon my father to move the resolu
tion, anJ from the shoulders of his living platform ~ he moved 
.. that the meeting declares in favour of peace," and the resolution 
was forthwith seconded, formally put, and voted upon with but 
few dissentients. So far all was well, and the meeting wal 
dissolved. Upon this, however, there immediately began a leriel 
of regularly-organised attacks by paid roughs, militia-men, medical 
students, and" gentlemen." Armed with aticks, pieces of twisted 
gas-piping, sharpened iron, loaded bludgeons, and other weapons. 
they were a truly gallant company. Some of the defending ltaves 
were ominoUsly cut and dug into by the Iharp and pointed instru
ments used by the attacking party. For a few minutes the 
fighting was severe; my father for an instant WILlI taken oil' hiJ 
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feet in the struggle, and his upraised arm caught the murderous 
rain of blows intended for his head. Up againalmostat once, and 
havulg the fight thus forced upon him, he struck five blows in 
reply, which were said to have sent as many men to St G~orge's 
Hospital. Those were the only blows he struck that day, the rest 
of the time he merely warded off any aimed at himself. One man 
attacked his head with some sharp ilon instrument fastened to a 
long stick, which cut his silk hat through from crown to- rim. A 
brave little party of .. swells" attacked him at the back, but these 
were attended to. by his working-men friends. This assault by 
the war party was as wanton as it was vicious, because the meet
ing was over, and had already began to quietly disperse. 

A few weeks later stories were current that Xr Bradlaugh's staff 
was taken from him by a young man II half his size;" and a couple 
of Scotch papers seriously reported that he had h~d to pay £72, lIs. 
for breaking the head of another young man.- He never heard 
of anyone who had persuaded a court to value his broken head 
even at the odd lIs.; and as for the staff, Mr Bradlaugh gave it to 
us after the meetings, and I have it now, together with a number 
of torn Jingo flags and broken Jingo sticks that were brought to 
us as trophies of the fight. . 

The blows showered down upon Mr Bradlaugh's arm had 
injured it very eeverelt; a dangerous attack of erysipelas set in; 
he was very ill, and for sixteen days he was confined to the house. 
Even then he went to the Old Bailey in Mr Truelove's case before 
he ought _to have gone out. He was ill and depressed; the nation 
seemed so eager for war; the wanton ferocity exhibited and en
couraged in Hyde Park in the cause of war made him for the 
moment almost hopeless. He looked on "in sadness \vhile the 
people suffer a Tory Government to crelLte the possibilities of debt, 
dis~onour, and disgraceful defent, or still more disgraceful victory; II 
and once more he raised. his personal protest in favour of peace • 

. Although, as matters fell out, we did not go to war, we neverthe
less decided upon having the pleasure of paying for it. As it was 
aptly put, the game as determined upon by Lord Beaconsfield was 
.. Pay first; fight next; afterwards, if you have time, you can 
fix upon the- object to be attained." 



CHAPTER XI. 

ftB NATIONAL BECt1LAB BOOIETY. 

I .AK now closely approaching the end of my task, and 81 yet I 
have only mentioned the, National Secular Society incidentally. 
To leave it without further notice would be doing lcant justice 
both to my father and to the association with which he worked 10 

actively, and with which his name must ever remain connected, 
whatever ita future history may be. 

The National Secular Society h81 sometimel been confounded 
with the London Secular Society, of which :Mr George Jacob 
Holyoake and lIr Bradlaugh were luccessively presidentaj but 
that was merely a London Society, and not a general association. 
Indeed, I believe there had never been any general association of 
the Freethinkera of Great Britain ulltil 1866, . when it waa felt 
that lome endeavour should be made to organise them. There 
were local secular Societies allover the kingdom, there were 
isolated Freethinkera to be found everywhere, but hitherto there 
had been no attempt to unite them into one general federation. 
Without organisation much propagandist work had been done: in 
a single year, for instance, 200,000 tracts were distributed; with 
organisation it was believed that much more might be accomplished. 
But propaganda was by no meana the only object to be gained by 
uniting Freethinkers in one general society. In Septembe~ a pro
visional programme for the proposed National Secular Society was 
put forward. lIr Bradlaugh by consent assumed the office of 
President of the Society until the first Conference. In the pro
gramme it was stated that the objects of the Society would be:-

To' form an Association for mutual help for all the Freethinkera 
of Great Britain. 

To conduct in the United Kingdom a more vigorous Freethought 
propaganda, especially in districta where Freethinkera are 
few, and Freethought lectures rare. 

• 
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To establish a fund for the assistance of aged or distressed 
Freethinkers. . 

To promote Parliamentary and other action in order to remove 
all disabilities on account of religious opinions. . 

To establish secular schools and adult instruction classes in 
connection with every local society having members enough 
to support such schooIS or classes. 

The idea of a National Society was well taken up, and members 
were enrolled in all directions. IIi was intended to hold a Con
ference early in the following year, but this was postponed, partly 
on account of Mr Bradll\ugh's ill-health, and did not actually take 
place until the end of November, when it was found that the 
Society had made a very successful start in life-a success which _ 
was fully confirmed by the time the Conference met again a 
year later. A special Lecturing Fund was established in 18~7, 
and by the aid of this the accredited lecturers of the Society went 
into places where the Freethinkers were too poor and too few to 
lliemselves bear the whole expenses of a meeting; and in this way 
towns and villages were visited by a Freethought lecturer where 
before Freethought was almost unheard of. The provisional 
statement of the principles and objects of the Society was very 
Boon amended in some minor' details, and ten or twelve years later 
a Revision Committee was appointed and the rules newly stated. 

In 1869 the Society brought out the first Secular almanack 
ever published. It was edited by .. Charles Bradlaugh and Austin 
Holyoake," and met with an immediate and complete success, 
transcending even the hopes of its promoters, the first edition 
being sold out in one day. This almanack has. been continued 
without intermission until the present time. At Mr Austin 
Holyoake's death, ·Mr Charles Watts became co-editor with Mr 
Bradlaugh, and in 1878 he was superseded by Mrs Annie Besant. 
When Mr Bradlaugh resigned his office as President of the 
National Secular Society-in 1890, after his serious illness of the 
previous winter-the new· President, Mr G. W. Foote, became 
editor of the almanack in conjunction with Mr J. M. Wheeler. 

With the exception of the year 1872, when Mr Arthur 
Trevelyan, J.P., was elected President, Mr Bradlaugh held the 
chief office of the Society from the time of its foundation until his 
resignation, and it was always .. SOUl'ce of immense pride to him 
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that he was chosen representative of ' the Freethinkers of Great 
Britain and Ireland. He laboured untiringly for the Society; not 
merely for the organisation as a whole, but for the separate 
branches and for the individuals which comprised it. ., During 
thirty years," he said on the day he resigned, "I think I may say 
I have never refused any help to any branch that I thought was 
justified in asking for help." 

He never held any paid office, but on the contrary often paid 
money out of his own pocket for the purposes of the Association. 
He estimated that the sum he had earned and given in actual cash 
to the Society and its branches during the time he was connected 
with it amounted to .£3000. The Society, on its side, released 
him and Mrs Besant from a payment of .£420* due to it at the 
time of his resignation. . 

His yearly Conference reports, although they make no pretence 
at being detailed records, are yet landmarks, as it were, of the work 
accomplished by the Society; his yearly Conference speeches t 
often give the most vivid glimpses of himself, of his pride in work 
accomplished, and. his aspirations for work yet undone. Often, 
too, their· terse and moving language reveals the truest, most 
unstudied eloquence. 

The National Secular Society proved itself an organisation 01 
the utmost value, not merely as a propagandist association, but; in 
all cases in any degree connected with the Freethought movement 
;where combined action was required. When Mrs Besant was 
deprived of,her child; at the time of Mr Bradlaugh's Parliamentary 
Itruggle, with its countlesa phases; during the prosecutions for 
blasphemy, and on many other occasions, meetings were held or 
petitions were got up simultaneously all over the country. The 
members of the Society were and are nearly all poor men and 
women; but what they have lacked in richee they have made up 
in energy; what they could not contribute in money, they have 
given eagerly and cheerfully in work. 

• At hi. death in 1879 Mr William Thomson of Montrose lert £1000 to 
Mr Bradlaagh .. President of the National Secular Society, which lum h, 
11''' at liberty to invest in the Freethought Publishing Company, on condition 
that he paid the Society ·£5 a month while it luted. Thit he did regularly 
from 1879 nntil February 1890, when the Society generously releasee! him 
from the remainder. 

t S88 Speeches by Charlea Jlradlangb. 
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Many reople miseonstru.ed Mr Bradlaugh's reason for resigning 
hia office as President of the National Secular Society. Some said 
he made a choice between his FreethougM and his ParliamenfarJ 
1rOrk, and selected the latter» others said he had long. been 
gradually subordinating his anti-t.heological work to his political 
work. with a view to dropping the former» others. thai his action 
was entirely due to a m.lJification in his heretical opinions; and 
others a.,<':lin said that be was not in barmony with the members of 
the Society. The truth was so obvious and so simple that all 
seemed loth to accept. it. and searched for complicated motina 
under the plain facts. At the special Conference summoned to 
receive bis resignation. Mr Br&dlaugh gave his rea.sons in a voice 
which was low and faltering. as much from t.he feelings which 

. overcame him as from his recent illness. 
"With very slight. break. II be said. • I bave led in this move

ment for over thirty years-a fairly long period in anylifa. I have 
been President of the Society. with t.he same sligM break, since 
the Society began. and I am very sorry, very sorry, to resign office 

. t.his moroing. Unfortunately, while t.he work 'Wl\S never easy. it 
has become much harder since 1880. with t.he ParliamenfarJ 
stroggle and tbe litigation in which the struggle involved ma. I 
have felt for tbe past three or four rears-and I think I have con 
"yed thai feeliug to you in my annual speeehes-that the pressUIO 
must sooner or later bring a breakdown. Last October that 
breakdown ean1o. and the wonder is that. I am here to tender you 
my resignation at alL I was then brougM face to face with the 
difficulty thtt I could no longer do all the work I had dona. ••• 
No resource is then open to mo but to resign. Some kind friends 
bave suggested that I might. hold the office nominally_ ••• But I 
could not do ttlat; I must. be a real President .or nona. My fault 
bas been tbat I have sometimes been too real a one, but it. is no 
easy matter to lead such & ~luntary movement as ours. • _ • 
I don't. want to leave you. I could not. take any ot.her office in the 
Society after baving been so long your President; but if you 
t.hought it right to elect me a member for life, I should be 
srateful to rou for ·doing it. II 

In this statement from Mr Bradlaugh's own lips is contained 
the whole and sole reason for his resignation. To be a cc roal II 
President of the National Secular Society involved the performance 
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01 a vast amount of labour. the greater part of which was unreoog
nised and unseen. This he felt had become beyond hia powers; i' 
was not in him to bear the name and let others do the work; in 
giving up the duties of his position be must also give up ita 
honours. Only those who knew the pride he had always felt in 
holding this office of President of the associated Freethinkers of 
the nation knew the pain it co.t him to lay that o~ce down. 



CHAPTER XIL . 

THB LAST QHAPTBR. 

THB year 1880 saw the last of the long struggle in Northampton 
and the beginning of that in the House of Commons. For 
twelve years my father fought prejudice and misrepresentation in 
Northampton, for six years longer he had to fight prejudice and 
misrepresentation in the House of Commons. . But the shorter 
fight was the harder one j it was carried on. incessantly, without 
the slightest intermission. It was a terrible six years. The liti
gation alone is something appalling j in that time eight suits were 
begun and ended. . 

First there. was the libel suit against Edgcumbe, which dra...aged 
on for more than a year, and ended in nothing. 

Second came Clarke IJ. Bradlaugh. This was an action for 
penalties against Mr Bradlaugh for having sat and voted without 
taking the oath. Commenced in Ju1y 1880; it came before the 
judges six times, and was ultimately decided in favour of Mr 
Bradlaugh in April 1883. 

Third-Bradlaugh fl. N ewdegate. An action for maintenance 
brought by Mr Bradlaugh against Mr Newdegate, and decided in 
favour of the former in April 1883. . 

Fourth-The Queen (Sir Henry Tyler) fl. Bradlaugh, Foote, imd 
Ramsey. An action for blasphemy, decided in Mr Bradlaugh's 
favour in April 1883.* 

Fifth-Bradlaugh fl. Erskine. An action against the Deputy
Sergeant-at-Arms for assault, in removing Mr Bradlaugh from the 
lobby of the House of Commons on August 3, 1881. t Com-

• In the caSIl against Foote and Ramsey the jury disagreed. The prosecu.:
tion then entered a 'lWUe prosequi. 

t Mr Bradlaugh applied for a summons against Inspector Denning, but this 
application we refused. 

81 
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menced in April 1882, this suit was decided against Mr Bradlaush 
in January 1883. In March the Government enforced their 
claim for oosts against hinl. 

Sixth-Gurney o. Bradlaugh. A suit entered upon by Mr 
Gurney of Northampton, to try the validity of the conduct of the 
majority of the House in preventing "Mr Bradlaugh from taking 
the oath and his seat in the Houso. Mr Justice Mathew dis
charged the jury, refusing to hear the case on the ground that it 
was a collusive action. 

Seventh-Bradlaugh 11. GOBBett. In July 1883 Mr Bradlaugb 
applied for an injunction to restrain the Sergeant-at-AI'DlS from 
using physical force to prevent him from entering the House. 
Decided against Mr Bradlaugh in the Februarj of the following 
year. 

Eighth-Attomey-Generall1. Bradlaugh. An aotion for penaltiel 
against Mr Bradlaugh for having sat and voted without having 
subscribed the oath. This case was heard at bar, and judgment 
given for the Attomey-General. This was appealed against, and 
the matter eettled in October 1880; Mt Bradlaugh paid his own 
costs, but nothing further. * 

All theee lawsuits, each involving the discU88ion of points of the 
greatest intricacy, and in which my father's brain was pitted 
against thoBe of some of the greatest lawyers in England, would 
have been enough to tax the powers of any ordinary man, even if 
he had had no other struggles. But in these six years there wore 
many other s~ruggles; there were six elections, most of which 
were carried on under extremely harrassing conditions. It was one 
constant battle within the walls of the House and without, and in 
the blind fury of their rage his antagonists spared neither my 
father nor anyone whose name was associated with his. Sir 
Henry Tyler proceeded against Mr Foote and Mr Ramsay for 
blasphemy, only because along with them he hoped to be able to 
drag Mr Bradlaugh down. Sir Henry Tyler tried to deprive my 
sister and myself, as well as Mrs Besant and Dr A veling, of 
our right to teach under tho Scionceand Art Department, only 
because he hoped to wound Mr Bradlaugh by an attack upon his 

• These proceediug&-escept the libel cue,· which h .. been already noticed 
-will be found lully dealt with by Mr J. M. Robertson In Part II., In h1a 
accouut of Mr Bradlaugh'. Parliamentary .truggle. 
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daughten • and his friend&. "The SomerriI1e Club (u the ~ 
lion of Ina Eliza Orme) refused to accept the daughteta of 
Charles Bndlaugh as members. t UDiyemitJ CoUege would Dol 
permit my sister Alice-a woman of staiDIes8 hOl101lJ' and of the 
highest c:haracter-e.ud lllII Besant &0 study botany within its 
....ns; f the NaWmal Libenl Club. haTing actUany inTUed l[r 
Bmdlaugh &0 bJcome • member, insulted him by refusing &0 eLd 
him. I 

The COlUltry W'U ftoaded with literature making the moH 
infamous charges against him, and in the D8.1Il8 of religiOD meD 

went from Iowu &0 town &0 preach a.,nainst him. EYen Qudinal 
llanning. • prince of the greatest Church in Christendom, was DOt 
too exalted. &0 stoop to cast his stone u the despised Atheist. 
Within the precincts of t.he great Commona House itself he had 
&0 sit in silence. W'ith DO right of repI1, whilst; he heard his 
dwacter assailed, and those who worked with him basely slan
dered. Within those same historic walla he W'IB aet upon and 

-Thia attack upoa lIr Bradlaugh thruagh hill daughter&, iuigniic:uat_ 
iDotrerasift tbGUgh .. were. ... 110 __ ids. fa 1877 u attempt ..... JDade toe 
iatrodaca female IIbIdeats iDto the et- of the City of r-doa CoIJege. At 
1111 father'. nggestiDIl 1111 sister and I. who at that time took little iDtena& 
ia theJD&tt«. joiDeIl Kr Lny's Claa DB Politieal Ecoaomy. I _t &p for 
the aamiDatioB at the ad or the term, ad, to my &arprise ud 1111 father's 
c1elight, I took a _d-daA eertificate. But the City ol r-doa College 
were tlirided apOD the abjeet or the edm_on of female 1it1uIeat., ud, after 
_Ja ac:rimcmioas cli&naIBioa. lIr Armytsgw Bakewell, a member of the 
CvImeil, c:azried JUs iDtolenDee 80 liar .. to tuna the cIispIlte 1Ipoa the admi. 
aioa of ., lister _ myself. He wrote to the Cit1l Pre. that .. though the 
..teJisl"ble abject -_trwlllllJ Us 1Iee1l whether femalea ahCIIlld attead the 
}llaDg mea's a-_ aot, there 1I'U weD bcnna ti _ a wider divergeace. .. 
_ that .... A'-t iDcIicated by the fact that; Kr Bndlaugh's daagbteD 
att.eDded Jlr Lny'. clasaea." It is emI, just to the City or r-doa College to 
add tbat; the CoIlIIeil, while repadiatiDg aD1 respcIDBibility for Kr BakeweIl'. 
allldllCt, expresed II their ~ that; U1 allasi_ Jaad 1Iee1l made to Kr 
Bradlaugh'. daughters" iJa the Jetter alluded to. Tbe City of r-doll College 
decided sgaiDst the further admiasioa of1l'01Dell, ad witbiJa • few days ol 
their cIeciBioIllwl to Jiatea to Lord Hough ... ,. eougratalatiou llpo& t1Ieir 
hDenlity iJa ..!mittiBg _.hea Jae preamtecl me witla 1111 certiJit:ate I He 
lad IIOt t.a iDformeIl that the College hacljll8t c:ome to the eoutrary resolutioa. 

U(.arcla 1883. : Jls11883. 
11884. rift 1ean Jater the JiatioDsl Liberal Clu1t BpOIlm-a.ly eleetec1 

Jb Bradlngh, withod Ilia bowledge. • member payiDg Ilia irst lCW' • 

.. bac:ril'tiGL 
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terribly ill-used by officials, ordered to their work by gentlemen 
claiming to represent t.he nation. I was at Westminster on the 
day wbich witnessed thie strange example of the boasted" English 
love of fair play." I tremble as I recall it. 

We went to Westminster by train, my sister and I, with 
Mrs Besant and Bome friends of hers. The Bight which met OUf 

eyes as we came out of the station was one not to be readily 
forgotten; immense masses of orderly men and women kept easily 
within certain limits by a thin line of llolice. There was a quick 
recognition of us as we pa88ed along by friends from all parta of 
the country, who gave ua grave and serious greeting. At the 
gates of Palace Yard we were challenged by the police, but 
allowed to pass on presenting our petition, and going on to 
Westminster Hall we found it occupied by little groupB of men 
from all corners of England.· These groupa grew and grew, until 
the great hall .seemed full, and voicea were heard on all aidea 
crying, .. Petition," II Petition." At the head of the stepa near 
the door leading to the lobby we took up our position. Dy-and
by an agonising rumour flew through the Hall, II They are killing 
him; they are killing him I" and awift· on the heela of thia came 
the angry cry, again and Bgain repeated, II To the House I" and 
with this, the aurging forward of the crowd. So few police 
had been spared to guard this entrance that they would have been 
absolutely powerless to resist these men-not London II roughs," 
but the pick of the London clubs, and, more formidable atill, men 
from many a Midland town, and from many a North country pit 
and factory, whose hearta were bound up in my father, and who 
had come to London that day to petition for justice. The police 
command, II Keep back I" fell upon deaf ears. My sister and I 
involuntarily put ourselvea in front of the doors, lacing the crowd. 
Mrs Desant sprang forward, and in a few impassioned words she 
begged them to consiller what Mr Bradlaugh's wiehes would be. 
The effect was instantaneous. The foremost fell back, and kept 
others back till all were aelf-controlled once more; but the white, 
let facea told of the struggle in their heart.. .. Dut we can'e stay 
here and know he ia being murdered, and do nothing to help 
him," aaid one in a choking voice. Some terrible minute. paased, 
but there WBI no further attempt to pasa through the doors. By-

• SunD perlODI W_ allowe4 to enter wnh .. ch petition. 
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and-by a mes..qge reached us from my father that he was gone to 
Stonecutter Street, and that we were to join him there. At 
Stonecutter Street we found him quite calm. and self-possessed. 
but his coat hanging in rents. his ashen face and silll quivering 
flesh telling the tale of the struggle he had just passed through. 

In a few days he fell very ill The small muscles of both arms 
were ruptured; erysipelas supervened. and the left arm was very 
bad indeed. needing constant attention by day and night. All day 
long from early morning to the small houre of the next day there 
were people calling. some friendly and eame very much otherwise, 
beSides press men and persons on business." My father had no 
rest, and one day the ph1Bician said. II You will never get weD. 
lIr Bradlaugb. if you don't get out of this room. D 

"You wish me to go away'" asked my father. 
"Yes." 
II When '" 
"At once.N 

•• I will go to-day," was the characteristic reply. 
I packed up the necessary baggage, a fly was ordered to take us 

to the station, and at Mrs Besant's suggestion it was decided to go 
to Eastbourne. I was nureing my father, so I went with him. 
while for a day or so my sister remained behind to attend to 
things at home. Mrs Besant accompanied us. On the way to the 
station my father, who was feeling very ill and very depressed, 
said he did not care to go to Eastbourne-it was too fashionable; 110 

I took the map from the railway guide and called over the names 
of places on the South Coast until he stopped me at Worthing, 
and then we turned about to go to there iustead of to Eastbourne. 
My father had both arms in slings, and at the station lira Besant 
and I had to walk one each side of him to protect them from the 
impertinent and the unfeeling who crowded round to stara at him. 
Arrived at Worthing, we got into a cab. asking the driver if he 
could ~mmend us to a quiet hotel j he looked compassionately 
at the only too evidently sick man, and said he thought West 
Worthing would suit us best. Whilst he was getting the luggage, 
. a clergyman whom we had seen inside the station came out, and 
walking up to the open cab stared rudely at my father. and as he" 
turned away said loudly. for us to hear. II That's Bradlaugh; I hope 
they'll make it warm for him yet." 

West Worthing did suit us. as the cabman surmised; my 
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lather's health daily improved, and indeed there is little doubt 
that his timely removal to tbis quiet spot saved his life for the 
time. After a few days my sister joined us, and we all felt the 
better for the change, as much from the momentary respite as from 
the fresh air and sea breeze. 

The expenses of the litigation and the various elections were 
enormous, both directly and indirectly. Although eventually Mr 
Newdegate had to bear the whole of the costs in the suit which 
he brought against Mr Bradlaugh, yet the latter had to find several 
hundred pounds-about £725 in all-to pay into court at different 
times. These sums were ultimately repaid to him, but liabilities 
had to be incurred to produce them at the required momenta. The 
shorthand notes in the three days' appeal from the trial at bar 
alone cost him £50. In the CaBe of Bradlaugh fl. Erskine, in which 
the House of Commons defended its officer, the Government made 
Mr Bradlaugh pay the costs, under the circumstances a very harsh 
and unusual proceeding •. Very little time Was allowed to elapse 
before the claim was insisted upon, and to find the money my 
rather had to choose between more borrowing and selling his library. 

-Yet if the motion carried unanimously and" amid cheera" on the 
27th January 1891 means anything, it is an acknowledgment that 
the House was in the wrong when it instructed ita officer to 
prevent Mr Bradlaugh by force from obeying the law. It was not 
merely the direct cost, however; there were the indirect penaltie. 
also. For instance, in February 1885, after the appeal from the 
trial at bar (which, with its subsequent proceedings alone covered 
thirteen days), my father spoke of the worry and uncertainty which 
had "for months arrested nearly all my means of earning money." 
People were always subscribing in an endeavour to pay for hiln 
the expenses they knew of, and many were the sacrifices some of 
them made in their eager desire to help. One old Yorkshire 
miner, who had been sorely troubled that times Were 80 hard with 
him that he could spare nothing, one day came triumphantly to his 
lriend saying, "I have made it all right; I will go without the 
half pint for a week, and send it to the lad."· Many cut down 
their usual allowance of tobacco, and some went altogether without. 
One poor man sent his silver watch, the only thing of value which 

-. Nldiml4l Be/rmIIM', April 27, 188'. 
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,he possessed j Bome people in London, touched at hearing of t'h~ 
sacrifice, offered to join together to buy him a gold one iii acknow
ledgment of it, but he would not hear of it: . Several times t have 
known a cabman refuse to take his fare.· Many poor 'people sent 
their small subscriptions weekly or monthly. But my father 

,.always worried about these funds j he could not 'bear the thought 
of his poor friends denying themselves their little luxuries, Of e'Ven 

. perhaps their neoessanes, and he always promptly clOsed,a -fUnd 
"hen" it had been open sOme fiXed 'time or directly the specifio 
BUm waS reached. " .. 

A constant accusatIon brought agai~st Mi Bradtaugh ~as that 
of living 'in aristocratiestyle,'f"an'd. of having a: m,ost enormoUs 
income.t . 'As a matter of 'fa~, he had Jio income' other thail what 
he earned from day to' day, and: 'his 'habits and mode otiife at 
.Circus Road:w~re'of the- SImplest possible kind: 'HiEibedroom"was' 
very sm!,U,.bout''IO feet by 9 ,fee~ 'with just roOlil'for his ,bed
"8tea~chest of drawers, wash-stand,and,a:,coliple of chairs,; , ',His 
library, on the firstficiorafter 1880, was a very large room wit~ fiVe 
'windows to it j but spacious asitwaS, it was. by no means too large 
·tor his boob. The'room was shelved all round to the very edges of 
~he windows,' except' just -'over tbe fireplace j and there were ruso 
three sets of movable shelves on the floor of tIll! room. The furniture 
was quite Bimpl~just a desk, writing-tables, cane-seated, chairs, 
my father's two old"o~ken'arm-chairs from'Tottenhani, and an easy 
Chair; which waS bOlight speeiaIly for him one time when bewail 
n!)t weIL There was no' other, rc easy» chair in th~ house, :and 6illy 
one SmaIl sofa~reaI1y "bedroom Joung~which my sister: bo~ght 
for me' one moming'.when I was ailing. ;1 doubt .whether the 
whole of Diy father's fumiture' would have fetched five~d.~tw.enty 
pouhdS ats sale.' Our'mealS we ha4 downstairir ,iil: ,av~ry, dark 

" ~.: .. - : . :. -: .:. . .. .. . . ~ .. -:. .' " - ;.. . \ 

... t ha~~ :~tely' heard a 'tciUciliint8~~ ~i "~bU;~ ~h~~ihov8 'Mr 
Braillaugh several timea •.. He greatly admired'my'fatTier, blifw8S too' soy 'to. 
apeak to: him. E?8ry time he took a rare from: hun, he gaVe it away to some'. 
~~t.bl41 objec~:: He laid he. could notBpeI1d Mr Bradlaugh'a'monetoa hi~~~ 
self, he fe1t.tbat..!!.lI.e..m1l8t48-eome good with i',.'!-., ,-'---''--- '--':--' --
:tnll P11frn.otJ.tA IZftd E:uter Ga:Iett,.: (ApriU878),lIIP'roved MrB~f6ugh 
~r the glaring' inconsistency of, his practice with .hiS-d8Dlocraticprineipfea;,: 
'::b1,llvillgiilthem08taristocr&tic.ltyle." -: ,'. ,,':': "':~': :;,', ': ,.: 

: The Lwla Daily Neu'8 (July 1883) said his iDcome wa. £12,000 a year. 
vo~rr. G 
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basement room under our landlord's musio shop, and bere the blue
books were also stored. 

My father's habite were as simple as his surrounding&. He was an 
early riser, and at whatever time he got home at night he was in 
hie study soon after seven in the morning. Even when he was not 
home from the House of Commons till four o'alook in the morning, 
it was seldom he lay in bed after eight. He had a cup of tea as 
soon as he was down, and he worked at his desk until breakfast-time, 
which he liked punctually at eight. If he was more tban usually 
busy or worried, he asked for his breakfast to be brought to hia 
study, and he would take it as he worked; but my sister and I 
always affected to be vexed if he did. this, because we liked to get 
him away from his work and into another room for his meals. 
A.bout the middle of 1877 hie ever.increasing correspondence 
obliged him to have regular alerical asaiet.ance, and hie secretary 
came at nine. He was in to callers until tell or half-past. This 
wu the time he saw people who wanted to consult him on legal 
or private matters: he liatened patiently to their troubl8l, and 
often gave them most helpful advice how to get out of them. A.ll 
aorta of difficulties were confided to him-family troubles, diaaen
sions between husband and wife, between employer and employed; 
great troubles and small were brought to him, and those who 
brought them were sure of a sympathetio and patient liBtener, and 
a confidant to whom they could unreservedly open their hearts. 

n Mr Bradlaugh did not have to attend a Committee of the 
House he would have hil dinner (or "lunch," as it wu indiJI'erently 
called) at half-past twelve, and thie was followed by a cup of tea 
in hia library; if he were in all dBY, he had hie afternoon tea 
(just a cup of tea and a crust of bread and butter) at four, and hia 
supper about seven or half-put seven. A.t hie dinner and lupper 
he drank hook or burgundy.· Often after lupper there would be 
a littl. pleasant chat, sometimes a game of chess, and, more rarely, 
whist with a dummy. If my father was too tired or too worried 
for any of these, he would go to bed u early u half-put eight or 
nine, lie and read for a while, and then sleep soundly until 
morning. Of course it wu not often he could do this, for hie evan-

• He __ treql18llt11 chargecl with driDkin, expelilin win_, but the hock 
h. had Itraight from Btlllheim at a _t 01 1.. ad. per bottle (Inc1adla. 
earriage ad duty) I the burguadJ cam. d.irtot from BeaWl., aDd 00It a trillt 
,m_ 



ings were usualll spent in lecturing or d the House of Common .. -
The onll lime duriDg the session which he could relJ upon for 
seeing callers, answeriDg let.ters. t and earning his limg. was 
from seven UI. until the time he len for the House. SatuN"1 
eveniDg and Sundays were generallyemploJed in lecturing. Until 
ISS! his holidays were of the tarest and the ahortes'- In that 
par h. first went fishing al Loch Long. A' the su~tion of 
some Scotch friends, a cottage was taken for a month that summer 
at Port.incaple, a lon1l and secluded spot jus' opposite Loch GoiL 
Ml sister and I and a Scotch lady, Miss Lees. s~led the whole 
time; differen' friends came and wenl. and' ml father spen' a 
week fishing. The cottage belonged lo Finlal1l'Naba fisherman 
and ferJ'1man. and had belonged to his father and grandfather 

. Won him. On llearlJ all Mr Bradlaugh's fishing expeditiona 
FiDIal McNab was his boatman. Thel would go oft' jus' after 
breakbsl. or sometimes even earlier, gel dinner al Carrick Cast.le 
or Ardentiuny. and come home d sunse' with a big bag of ish. 
After 188' we wen'lo PorI;incaple several summers in succession, 
and then Mr Bradlaugh look lo going there in the Easter and 
Whitsun recess, and for a few days after Parliamen' rose. On 
these oceasiona he went alone, but. Mrs MCNab attended \0 all his 
comforts indoors as though he were at home, and outdoors her 
husband looked after the bail and the boal-ucep' on Sundays; 
then, my father had lo content himself with the d&ug9l'Ous amuse
men' of fishing from the rooks, whiM Finlay looked wistfully on. 

M'r Bradlaugh was a Ter1 even-tempered man, and those who 
waited on him usually served him eagerly. He Ilever found fault 
unnecesarily, and provided an at.tempt. was well mean" i' mat.tere.l 
li\Ue, as far as his behaviour wen, if the nsult was no' equal \0 
the intention. H. was most generous and tender--hwted, except. 
lo those who had wantonly taken advantage of the confidence he 
reposed in them lo deceive him. Such persons called him hard. . 
and unrelenting. f.;ll even if he forgave them theYllever again held 
quite th. same place in his esteem. Some critica have said he was 
a man of umesttaiDed passiona; others have said he was absolutely 

- During the time he ..... Dot allowed. to take hie _t he &tteIlded the 
U __ taat11. aittiq uDder the plleIJ iIl • .at tec1micallJ Oll1aido th', 
H~ . 

t Oat 1'" ., ca1culaW thet h' had .ritteD 1200 !etten of abloe ill the 
twel_th--tJU.. or oo1U8lo ill eddia to aeaen! CIOmIIIpoDd .... 
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passionless. Neither is right. He was a man of very strong 
feelings, but he had an iron will. At a critical moment in his life, 
when he was greatly tempted to follow a certain course, a friend 
urged upon him that if he did he would injure the work he had 
at heart. My father replied by stretching out his arm, and closing 
his fingers over an imagined object. "I have not a passion," he 
!laid, "that I could not crush as easily as an egg within my hand 
if it were necessary for the good of the cause I love." And he 
was true to his word. 

In 1877 when Mr Bradlaugh severed his business connection 
, with Mr C. Watts, he started, as I have said, a publishing business 
in connection with Mrs Annie Besant, under the style of the 
Freethought Publishing Company. The business premises were at 
Stonecutter Street, E.C., and here, with small premises, a small 
staff, and a small rent, the Company did fairly well. In 1882, how
ever, my father was induced against his better judgment to lease-s 
shop at the corner of Fleet Street and Bouverie Street (now 
occupied by the Black and White Company). Here the premises 
were large and the rent heavy. To make matters worse, about a 
couple of years later, owing to the financial difficulties of his land
lord, he was reluctantly obliged to take up the remainder' of the 
l~e of the whole building, and thus he became saddled With the 
rent and taxes-amounting to more than seven hundred per annum 
---and the responsibility of a great house in the city. In order to· 
raise the capital required to nieet these expenses, Mr Bradlaugb' . 
with Mrs Besant issued debenture stock to the amount of four or- J 

five thousand pounds, the interest on which was paid with unfail
ing regularity until my father's death. 

But as he had feared, the business at . Fleet Street did not 
thrive sufficiently to _ support 'so large an establisluD.ent; the 
greater part of it had always been, and was then, a postal 
busineSl!, hence it could be carried on as well in a little shop in a 
side street as in a large corner shop in such a thoroughfare. The 
details of the managersI!ip of the publishing department were in 
the hands of Mrs Besant and my sister Alice, but as both were' 
without the least _ experience -in business, ~y father was -th~final 
referee on all matters, and it was he of -90urse who had to provide 
for quarler-;'lay with its hel\vy rent, taxefl, and debentme interest. 

In 1884, unable to let the upper portion of the building, Mr 
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Bradlaugh decided to utilise it himself by setting up a printing
office, and doing his own printing. This department was put under 
the c6ntrol of Mr Bonner, to whom I was then engaged to be 
married. As my husband was already familiar with the manage
ment of a printing-office, l\fr Bradlaugh's only trouble with ,this 
branch of his business was in finding the money, and this was not 
a great anxiety, as it paid for itself from the very first. It is true 
the profits were never great, for the prejudice against giving work 
to any establishment connected with the name of Bradlaugh at first 
limited the work almost to the printing of his own publications. 
My father was very glad to be saved responsibility, even in this 
small matter for, as he often said, he had never intended to become 
a publisher, and he had never intended to become a printer; he 
had so many things on his hands that he had time neither for one 
nor the other; he had, in fact. no inclination for commercial pur
suits: they had always been forced upon him by circumstances. 

When it was known that I was going to attempt some story of 
my father's life, there were many things I was told that I must 
not fail to mention. Amongst others, one friend said : " You must 
not fail to notice that Mr Bradlaugh was an essentially grateful 
man; he never forgot the smallest favour or the smallest kindness 
that was shown him." That IS absolutely true; he could forget 

. most injuries, uhis heart was as great as the world," but it was 
not large enough "to hold the memory of a wrong;" a kind
ness he never forgot. * When John .Bright pledged hiDlSelf· in the 

* The following extracts, taken at hazard from New Year's addresses to his 
friends in the Nat.ional Reformer, will show how grateful he was to them for 
their help and what support he found in their love and trust :-

"Women and men, I have great need of your strength to make me strong, 
of your courage to make me brave. I am in a breach where I must fall 
fighting or go through. I will not turn, but I could not win if I had to fight 
alone "(1st January 1882). 

"1888 has freed me from some troubles and cleared me of some peril, but 
it leaves me in 1884 a legacy of unfinished fighting. I thank the fl'iends of 
the dead year, without whose help I, too, mnst have been nearly as dead as 
the old year itself .••• I have had more kindnesses shown me than my 
deservings warrant, more love than I have- yet earned, and I open the gate of 
1884 most hopefully because I know how many hundred kindly hearts there 
are to cheer me if my uphill road should prove even ha.rder to climb thou ill 
the years of yesterday" (6th January 1884). 

" The present greeting is first to our old friend~ i some pOQr (olk who early 
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House of ,Commons for my father, the latter was greatly affected, 
and speaking to us in private about it was quite overcome. He 
had disagreed often with John Bright, and had sometimes spoken 
his disagreement with the utmost frankness j later on they were 
opposed upon the subject of Home Rule, but after the day when that 
lion-hearted old man so unexpectedly and so courageously spoke 
on his behalf, Mr Bradloogh never mentioned his name save with, 
,the most profound respect and gratitude. And yet this trait of 

" gratitude,' so strong in. himself, he never seemed to expect in 
others j or at least he seldom showed surprise at ita absence. He 
once helped to Baltimore a Russian prisoner, escaped from Siberia, 
who had come to him with letters from Continental friends. The 
mouths rolled by, and nothing further was heard of the man. A 
great deal had been done for him, and one day I expressed myself 
very strongly on his ingratitude. My lather stopped me by 
quietly saying that I must leam to do a right thing just because it 
was right, and not because I expected gratitude or any other reward 
for what I did. I felt the rebuke keenly, but I had nothing to aay, 
for I instantly realised that he preached to me no more than 
he himself practised. 

It is remarkable how quickly Mr Bradlaugh made his personality 
felt when once he was allowed to sit quietly in Parliament. Some 
persons had sneeringly said that he would "soon find his leve~" 
or that he would "BOon sink into obscurity," but he rapidly 
proved that he at least did not regard the House of Commons 
merely as .. the best club in England." His patience in mastering 
details, his perseverance and persistence in what he undertook, 
and the work he accomplished, were all so notable that he had 
sat in the House barely one year when the possibility of a 8pat 
for him in the next Radical ministry began to be discu88ed. if 
His constant attendance at the House and at Committees-and 
he was ra~ly absent-interfered greatly with his lecturing in the 
provinces during the session, although almost every available, 
evening was utilised for London and suburban lectures, many of 

in 1860 took No.1 [of the NatiunaZ &/-1. aDd have through good and ill 
report kept steadily with na through the more than'. quarter of a centlll'J 
atrngg1e for exiatenOll" C3rd JanuaI'11886). 

• Boynm Ob_r, February 1887. 
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which were given away.* In consequence of this he was driven 
more and more to rely upon his pen as a means of earning 
money. It was always easier to him to speak than to write upon 
a subject. His style was terse and direct; his thoughts· and 
his words came so fast that a verbatim reporl of an hour's 
speech filled several newspaper columns.· His gestures, his 
expression, the modulation of his voice, pointed and explained his 
spoken words. But it nearly always irked him to write long 
upon a subject; his letters were for the most part models of 
brevity, an!! he tended to make his articles brief also. If a 
magazine editor asked him to write an article of six thonsand 
words, and he had said all he wanted to say at that moment 
in four or five thousand, he hated to add to it, and often, indeed, 
he would not. . 

By incessant labour my father earned a· fair income, 
but he could not keep pace with his heavy expenses, and 
the burden' of his debts each year weighed upon him. mors 
and more heavily. He would sigh regretfully that he was not 
BO young as he used to be, and these things troubled him more 
than formerly. At the end of August 1888, writing his "Rough 
Notes" in the NationaZ Reformer, he said: "Many folks write 
me as though now Parliament stood adjourned, I could be 
easily taking holiday and rest. I wish this were possible, bu~ 
in truth I have to work very hard to reduce my debts and live. 
I shall, I hope, have four and a half days' fishing in Loch Long 
from mid·day on Monday, September Srd, to the morning of 
Saturday the 8th, but this short holiday is more than counter
balanced by the heavy lecturing work of the recess. This week, 
for example, I address seven meetings; next week eight. Many 
write to me to give lectures. in aid of branches, clubs, and associa
tions, and I do help very often, but surely it is not necessary 
for me to constantly repeat that my only means are those I earn 
from. day to day by. tongue and pen. My great trouble now is 
lest I should be unable 19 earn enough to meet my many heavy 
obligations, in which case I should be most reluctantly obliged to 
relinquish my Parliamentary career." 

• One at the Shoreditch Town Hall in May 1884, lin behaIr of the Hackney 
United Radical Club, realised &8 muoh &8 :£40. The hall was packed in every 
~mer, and hUlidreds were un~bl~ to ~ain ad~ittance, . 
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TIUa II Note" had a most unexpected result; it us reproduced 
with generous comments in the preas, and a_committee was 
formed to raise a fund to clear oft' the balance of .£1500 of 
debt still remaining from the aix years' Parliamentary struggle. 
This fund was only open. one month. until .October let;· and 
in tbat sbort time £2490 was subscribed in sums varying from 
Id. to ,£200. Now at last my father seemed to be getting into 
smooth wsters; the only financial burdens left upon him were 
in connection with his business, and these he hoped to gradually 
lighten. But within a few weeks he had to face a new trouble. 
On the 16th November my sister Alice was taken very ill 
with typhoid fever at Circus Road; for the sake of greater 
quiet, we moved her to my -rooms at 19 Avenue Road. where, 
meningitis having supervened, she died on 2nd December. She 
expressly asked that in the case of her death she should be 
cremated, and we were most anxious to carry out her wishes, 
but the W oking Crematorium was then undergoing structural 
alterations, and it was not possible to do so. Tbis short 
and unexpected illness, with its fatal termination. was a great 
shock to Mr Bradlnugh, and I went to him at Cirous Road 
the next morning as soon as I could get away. I found him 
terribly depressed, working in his room in a bad atmosphere. 
with the gas alight and all the blinds down. Knowing how he 
ordinarily shrank from any outward display of hiI feelings, and 
especially how much he disliked mer. form, I said, .. Why, 
how is this' Why have you pulled all the blinds down t" lIe 
IBid brokenly, .. They [the servants] did it; I thought it might 
be your wish." I put out the gas, drew up the blinds, and 
opened a window for a few moments to let in a little fresh air. 
n. wlUl himself out of healtb, and I did not like to see him 
.itting there in that close and heated atm08phere. I asked 
if he was going to tbe House I No; he did not think he should, 
he replied. 1 urged him to go. believing it was the best thing 
he could do. He did go. but. he could not .taylong; somehow 
an announcement of my sister's death had got into ths papers, and 
Members sympathised with him in his sorrow in luch kindly 
fashion that he was obliged to come away lest he Ibould break 
down. A DigM or two later he made his speech in reply to 
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lh Broadhul'lit on the Employel'li' Liability Bill, anel if his words 
had in them somewhat. mo!e of acerbity than usual, I ofteJl. 
think that it was in a measure due to the biting pain of his 
own grief. 

On the 5th my sister. was buried at the Brookwood N eoropolis, 
where already some members of our family lay. Many who had 
known her, and whose lives had been helped bI hers, begged 
that there might be a publio funeral; but my father shrank 
from exposing his sorrow even to the most sympathetio of friends, 
and we quietly and silently laid her in her last resting-place, 
where, alas I she was so soon to be joined by her stricken father. 
Her death was not allowed to pass ·without the Christian common
places as to Il the miserable barrenness of the sceptic's theories .. 
in the presenoe of domestio calamities; and Mr Bradlaugh asked 
what would be thought of him if at a similar hour he should 
obtrude upon some Christian some mooking word upon the horrors 
of the theory that Il many are called and few are chosen'" 

My husbtmd and I now went to live at Circus Road, and ai my 
father was suddenly without a secretary, I filled the post while he 
was seeking a fresh one., I had given up the olass teaching, in 
which I had been for many years associated with my sister. 
having thus a certain amount of leisure. and finding I could manage 
all that was wanted, I begged him to let me continue his work. 
I liked to feel I was helping him, if· only in the mechanical 
wily of writing at his dictation. 

During the later years of his life, Mr Bradlaugh was often out 
of health and suffered a great deal, espeoially in the arm so badly 
injured on the 3rd August 1881. The strain-mental as well as 
physical-of the six years 1880-85 had been tremendous.- But a 
week at Loch Long with Finlay M'Nab and his rod and line 
seemed to restore him to health again; we Dever thought of anything 
serious, he appeared so big and strong. In October 1889, 
however, he fell ill-so ill that for some time it seemed doubtful 
whether he would recover, but thanks to the skill of his old 
physician Dr Ramskill, and the assiduous care of his friend and 

-. This I think has· been recognised by most people. In December 1884 the 
Wulcly Dilpatc1t. spoke of the .. great strain" put npon M.r Bradlaugh, 
II nnder which a man 1898 vigorous in m,.ind ~nd bodT wOllld Jong ere this have 
~~ken down,"·· . 
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colleague on the Vaccination Commission, Dr W. J. Collins, he 
gradually struggled back to life once more. It was thought that hil 
health would be greatly benefited by a voyage to India, and 
therefore he decided to attend the FiILh National Congress in 
Bombay. Mr M'Ewan, M.P., who was then enjoying a holiday 
abroad, sent Mr Bradlaugh a cheque for £200 so that money 
difficulties should not hinder him from following the doctor's 
advice; and with the cheque, Mr M'Ewan sent a most delicately 
.worded letter, which touched the sick man to the heart. 

The shadows of death lay very close to him, and he had a hard 
fight back to the light again, but he longed ardently.to live. 
There was so much that he had put his hand to, which the 
position he had now won in the House would enable him to do 
with comparative ease. As he lay in his bed in hia atudy· he 
tumed over and over in his mind plans by which he might 
economise his strength in the future. It was quite clear that h. 
must do less lecturing. and must depend more and more on his 
pen. He resolved to try and BeU ths remainder of the Fleet 
Street lease, and to give up his publishing business; he alao 
planned to gradually pay olf the debenture-holders, and when it 
was free from all money entanglements, to hand over the printing 
plant to my husband to carry on the business in hit own name and 
on his own responaibility. One thing he felt he could do immed
iately. After he had been lying very quiet for lome time, he 
startled me one day by suddenly eaying that he had determined to 
resign the Presidency of the National Secular Society, and he 
bade me get pen and paper, and take his instructions for a letter to 
the Secretary. I tried to argue the matter with him and begged 
him to reflect upon it, to do nothing hastily, and reminded him 
that people would aay if he resigned then, in his illness, that he 
had recanted. His face, which all along had been lOt and 
stern, darkened as I eaid this. People must think what they 
choose. he. said. he could no longer do everything; something must 
go; the Presidency entailed a great deal of· work, and he mUlt 
give it up. I tried to eay something more. but he ltopped me. 
&:lying sharply that he had made up his mind. I was disconcerted 

• The doctore would not al10w IIr Bradlaugh to remain In hie bedroOm ; 
oue of them told him Indignautly-albeit with eome 8Uij'gcratiou-that h~ 
would han better accommodetion in the workhouH I 
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by the tone and. manner; so unusual from him to me, and left 
the room a moment to recover my equanimity. I was back 
almost immediately, and went to the desk to get _ the note
book to take down the letter to Mr Forder (the Secretary).' I 
heard my name spoken gently, and turning, saw my father holding 
out his hand to me. I went to the bedside. II Now, my daughter," 
he said affectionately, II I want you to tell me what you were going 
to say just now." He listened patiently whilst I urged upon him 
that, although he was strong enough to despise the misrepresen
tation that would surely follow the abrupt and unexplained 
announcement. of his resignation, it was hardly fair to his friends 
who would have to bear taunt and sneer. and would be unable 
to quote a word out of his mouth in reply. He replied that the 
reason for his immediate resignation was that he could not be • 
President in name only, and, without himself taking part in the 
work, be held responsible for the sayings and doings of others
with whom he might or might not agree-on"ehalf ofthe.Society. 
He thought, however, he might leave his formal resignation until 
his return from India, although he would at once intimate 'his 
intention. He added with. tender smile, II I promise you that 
I will make a statement which shall not leave anyone in doubt as 
to my opinions." The religious question trouble,! him. so little 
that he had not even thought about it until I spoke of the 
possibility of misconstruction. The severity and sternness of his 
demeanour in making the announcement of his resolve was due 
Bolely to the pain it had cost him to give up an office he valued BO 
highly, and which he had hoped to retain until the laws ralating 
to Blasphemy were erased from the Statute Book. 

It was generously offered to pay my passsge to Brindisi BO that 
I might care for my father during the first days of his journey, 
but my own health did not Jrermit me to accept so delightful an 
offer. I!e seemed really too ill to go alone, and the memory of, 
his face, BO haggard and BO grey, as I lash saw it at the vessel's 
side, was an abiding pain. :He sent back a Jrencilled note by the 
pilot, and • letter from every port, to tell how he was gaining 
strength each day. On board the steamer everyone was kind to 
him. At Bombay every one was more than kind; all -seemed to vie 
with each other in showing him attentions-Indians and English 
residents alike. A house and attendants were put at the dispossl 
of himself and Sir William Wedderburn, President of the 
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Congress. and the latter made things easy for the invalid by many 
a courteous act. Although it had been announced that Mt 
Bradlaugh could not stay long enough in Bombay to receive 
addresses, yet a large number were presented to him, of which about 
twenty were in caskets or cases of worked silver, carved sandal 
wood, inlaid ivory, and othor beautiful specimens of native work. 
The duty alone on these amounted to about '£19, and was paid 
by the Congress Committee. 

lIr Bradlaugh's inter08t. in Indian affairs, and his comprehension 
of the needs of the people, were recognised both at home and 
in India. In India he was joyfully called the .. Member for 
India," and at home his views on Indian matters were listened to 
wit.h growing respect. Lord Dufl'erin sought an interview, and 
afterwards had considerable correspondence with him, and before 
Lord Harris Bet out for Bombay he also made a point of seeing the. 
acknowledged representative in Parliament of the Indian I'eople. 

lIr Brsdlaugh returned from Bombay at the end of January 
(1890), much better in health than we had dared to hope, and we 
now quite believed that with care he would become thoroughly 
strong again. The birth of my little ion in the April of thi. 
year prevented me from attending to my father'1 correspondence, 
and at my request, my place waa filled by a friend of mine and of 
my lister's, Mra Mary Reed. My father loon grew very fond of 
my little boy, and would now and then put aside his writing and 
take bim on his knee, protesting that be had never before left 
his work to nurse a baby, and sometimes wondering whether, when 
the hoy grew up, he would go fishing with him. 

The advent of the baby and all hi. paraphernalia made us feel 
more crowded for space than ever, and as the music publishel'll 
had a room on the first floor which they used aa a stock-room, 
my husband arranged to rent this, and we furnished it aa a sitting
room. We made it look aa pretty as we could. and it W88 ready 
for u. at the end of September. On my father's birthday (the 
26th) I persuaded him to take us to the theatre, and we went 
to the Lyceum to see Ila1Je1Ul1lJ(JO(J. On coming home we had 
lupper in the brigM new room instead of the dark place under
ground. and many were my father'. jokea about the unwonted 
splendour of hislurroundinga. Alaa J i' seemed that that room 
W88 furnished only for him to die in three month. later. 

The winter of 1890 set in early and severely. In November 
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it began to snow, and snow and fog continued well into the new 
year. With the cold weather my father began to feEd ill again. 
He thought of going to Paris to spend the New Year, but he 
could not alford it. I was sorry he could not go, for he always 
came back the better for a few days in Paris. He was a 
welcome visitor to the French capital i he had never been made to 
fe~l himself an outcast from society there. Coming home with him 
ona fearfully foggy night in December * from a lecture he had 
been delivering at. the Hall of Science on behalf of a testimonial to 
Mr Forder, the Secretary of the National Secular Society, the 
conversation turned upon the value of his book~ and he mentioned 
two or three which he thought-erroneously, as it turtJ,ed out-
very valuable. I asked him if he would not sell them; if he 
could get a holiday and health with the Ploney they woul<J fetch,· 
they' would be well worth the excl1ange." Ab, my daughter, 
when I sell my books ' __ N he began, and his -q.nfinished answer 
told all the sadness of his thought. Twice he would have hacl 
to sell them if friends had not C9me to his aid...,..,once, as I have 
said, to pay the Government Closts in Bradlaugh v. Erskine. 8.nd 
neJ;t in the Peters and Kelly case. He loved his books; to part 
with them seemed like parting with his heart's blood. . 

On the 10th January my father went out in the afternoon; it 
was densely foggy and bitterly cold. When he returned a few 
hours later I ran do,vn to him as usual, and was horrified to see 

, his faee-it was the same face tbat 1 bad seen in the worst 'of ,his 
sickness of the previous winter. This was the first attack of the 
spasms of the heart, although we did not then know it; it was 
comparatively slight, * and after a little my father seemed himself 
again. The improvement, however, was more 'apparent than 

• Wednesday, lOth December. This was the las. lecture Mr Bradlaugh 
ever delivered. The subject waS It The Evidence for the Gospels." in 
eriticiam of Dr Watkin'. Bampton lectures. 

t A Jl8rson writing in the S'IJ](J.fI8ea Journal for 7th February 1891 said 
that some time previously Mr Bradlaugh ~ Iold Aim of hie sufferings from 
.n.gifUJ ~ This is utterly untrne; my father never Buffered from this 
Complaint, nor until his fatal illnesa was he ·ever conscious that ho 'had 
anything wrong with his heart. In a private letter to a friend written oli 
the Uth-almost the last written "ith his own hand-he says distinotly, 
II I heve never suffered from heart or llings before." The manis for inventiOll 
is IIttraordinal'1. 
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real; in less than a week from that day htl was compelled to keep 
his bed, and in less than a month he lay in his grave. He died 
on the 30th January, firm in the convictions in which he had 
lived, and was buried on thd 3rd of February, next my sister in 
the Brookwood Necropolis. l'he funeral was a silent one, without 
speeches and without display, * but people attended it from all 
parts of England-one miner even eame from Scotland. People 
of all sorts and all conditions travelled to this r~mote spot to show 
their respect for the man who had given his life in the service of 
his fellows. 

At Mr Bradlaugh's death his assets were not nearly sufficient 
to meet his liabilities, but amongst these liabilities there was not 
a single personal item; they were every one in connection with the 
Fleet Street business. Most of the creditors cheerfully agreed to 
accept a composition of ten shillings in the pound; of this £1700 
was raised by public subscription, and the remainder waa furnished 
by the sale of the library, t Indian presents,t and the lease of 63 
Fleet Street. It was a wonderful testimony to the regard in which 
my father was held that people should join together to help in 
paying his debts after his death. Four other memorials to him 
have been projected, of which three are now complete. The 
first to be finished was the monument at Brookwood. It con
sists of a bronze bust of Mr Bra~ugh, by Mr F. Verheyden, on a 
red granite pedestal. It was erected at a coat of £225; and the 
money was subscribed absolutely apontaneously, without a aingle 
appeal or one word of .reqnest. Then came the etatue of Mr 
Bradlaugh erected by hie constituents in Abington Square, 
Northampton, and unveiled on the 25th of June 1894. in the' 
presence of the greatest crowd ever assembled in that town' 

• Thill Wal exactly in acCordance with }Ir Bradlaugb'. willbe.. In a will 
dated 188' he said: II I direct that my body .hall be buried aI ch8lply aI 

pouible, and that no Ipeecbes be pe~itted at my funeraL" Hililalt will, 
wbich coD8ieted of a few lines ouly, contained no directiOUl on tbill matter. 

t The library included lOme 7000 volumee, in addition to about 8000 Blue 
Boob, and a large Dumber of unbound pamphlet.. The boob were 101d 
by post from the catalogue, and went to all parts of th. world. They 
nrJiIIed £550 Arter allexpeJIIS were paid, and about 1000 volum .. .mnained 
UIllOld. 

: Through tb. genetotity 01 "Edna Lyall," I waa able to buy these for 
myaelf. 
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Lastly," there is the memorial which was organIsed in. the House 
of Commons, and energetically promoted by the daughters of 
Richard Cobden, one of our country's noblest men. This . took 
the form of making some provision for myself, and to that end a 
house has been bought with the money subscribed. ' 

There is one other memorial which from its nature is not 
likely to be completed for some years. It is a project to build a 
hall, to be called the .. Bradlaugh Memorial Hall," to be used for 
the purposes of promoting the great causes with which Mr Brad. 
laugh was identifiect It took close upon a hundred years to build 
a Memorial Hall to Thomas Paine; it remains to be seen how 
long it ,,:ill take to _erect one to the memory of Charles Bradlaugh. 
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CHAPTER I. 

PHILOSOPHY "AND SECULARIST PROPAGANDA. 

IT may here be well to give a general view of Bradlaugh's 
teaching on the great open questions of opinion and action, taking 
separately the old provinces of religion and politics. When he 
came most prominently before his countrymen he had a very 
definite repute on both heads, having spoken on them in nearly 
every town of any size in the country; but neither then nor later 
could it be said tqat anything like the majority of the public had 
a just or accurate idea of his position. The obstacle was and is 
partly prejudice, partly incapacity. 

§ 1 

To begin- with, even the distinct title of "Atheist" may mean 
any number of things for any number of -persons. Ill-informed 
and even some well-informed people commonly describe an Atheist 
as one who says" There is no God," and that" Thmgs happen by 
chance." To say to such persons-as has been said 11 thousand 
times-that for an Atheist both phrases are meaningless, seems to 
give no help: we must begin at the beginning, and show how the 
dispute arose. And it is useful to keep in view that Bradlaugh's 
Atheism, in the evolution of English Freethought, is only a 
generation removed from the Deism of Thomas Paine, which is 
much the same as the Deism of Voltaire. Deism or Theism is 
to-day reckoned a quite" religious" frame of mind j but it was the 

. frame of mind of men who in their day were hated and vilified by 
Christians as much as Bradlaugh in his. Explicit Atheism is only 
in- our own day become at all a common opinion. The men 80 

described in former ages, so far as we know (if we set aside the 
remarkable developments of the Italian Renaissance), have nearly 
always been Deists or Pantheists, of whom .the latter of coUrse 
tend logically to coalesce with Atheism, but who have in their 
own names alike professed to repudiate Atheism. Thus Hobbes 

uti " " 
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and Spinoza, who last century were constantly called Atheists by 
Christians, always profeased to have a God-idea i and the Free
thinkers who showed head in England in the first half of the 
.eighteenth century were all professing Deists. Systematic Atheism 
. began to arise among the more penetrating or more trained 
thinkers of the latter half of the century. Thus Hume, after 
professing Deism throughout his life, left for posthumous pub
iication his "Dialogues concerning Natural Religion," which 
amount to the surrender of all forms of Theism. Of Voltaire in 
his latter years, when he strongly attacked the Atheism of 
Holbach, it was said by the more high-flying talkers of the Paris 
drawing-rooms: "Why, he is a bigot j he is a Deist." But even 
Voltaire, as 1I1r Morley has shown, was somewhat less of a Deist 
after the earthquake of Lisbon j and •• Candide" is not a good 
Theistic tract. - Diderot, again, reached explicit Atheism; and 
his friend Holbach wrote, in the •• Sys~me de 1& Nature," the first 
systematic and straightforward Atheistic treatise of modem times.t 
In England the movement was leas rapid. Bolingbroke went 
pretty fill towards • Lucretian or Agnostic Theism; and the 
upper-class Deism which on his lines held out against the oppor 
tunist orthodoxy of Butler, necesaarily tended to make its Deity, 
very remote and inaccessible Power. But Freethought, to get any 
hold on the general mind in the thickening populations of thr 
latter half of last century and the first half of this, had to begin 

• This is all that C&D be pleaded in favour of the deliberate repreaentetion 
of Voltaire .. an Atheist by the late .Archbishop ThoDl8On, at the Church 
Congrelll of 1881. But the ignorance of the upper English clergy In general 
on each mattere is amazing. In January 1881, Archdeacon (th6n Canon) 
Farrar, preaching in Westminlter Abbey, repreaented Bobeapisrra'. Reign of 
Terror .. a II reign of avowed Atheism; OJ identified the Deistic colt of the 
.. Supreme Being" with that of the .. godde .. of Reaaun ; .. and accounted for 
the Call of Bobespierre by the ltatement that, II God 4/DOke once mDrf, and with 
one thunderclap emote the &lnhedrim of the inlurrection, proatraW the 
apostate race." This orator ODce expreaaed horror at the thought that Dis
establishment might eDible Bradlaugh to .peak In 8t Panl'.. Bradlaugh 
might have remarked on what the Establishment permitted at Weatminlter 
Abbey. 

t The English traaslation, in the originallaeue, II In parte completely per_ 
yerted to the language of Theism, whether out of fear or of Deistic prejadica 
on the part of the translator. EYen the edition prefaced by Bradlaagh-who 
did not think of checking the text-pJW8"_ the pervel'lioDi of the flnt 
Sranllator 
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again, and mora effectively. on the lines of &be mst Deist&. The 
inczeW.Dility of the aaed books had to be made dear befon IIlOI'8 

absUad issues could be seWed. In this task Voltaire, the pupil 
of the English Deists, 1nI8 the greaI performer for all E1uop& It. 
1nI8 Paille h01rlm!r lI'ho fusl. in the tmmoil of &be RenWdion, 
mougM home to thouands of English artizans aud other plaia 
IIleIl the inc:redl"bililJ of lI'hat had eo long passed as diTiDely
In'ealed tnrth.. He could do this the lIetter 'b«ause of &be poll'er 
and fame of his 1I'0rk in politics, and 'becansa of his CODIIWlt 
professiOll of a deTout 1Ielief in a 1Ieneficent God. on lI'hom he 
declared the B1."ble nuratins to be a h"bel. It. probably needed 
this element of popular religion to keep up my continuous etment 
of popular Free-&hinking in England throughout the great reaction 
lI'hich folloll'ed on the French l:eToIuUon.. Bu., the azgument of 
BuUer held gooJ-.,<>ain..ai. Paine as -.,oainsi the earlier Deist&. H. 
the B1."ble stories were im!concilable with the idea of a-good.· 
01IIllip0ten' God. equally eo &Ie the operations of N ahlm. ADd 
though there are many people lI'ho can lie led by UW argument to 
1Ielien or make-1Ielieve in the Bible (though it makes DO IIlOI8 for 
the Bl"ble than for the Kman), there lI'ere otheis lI'ho felt boaDd to 
take the logical altematiTe. md decide thd the - good God· of 
popular half-faith is a dftam. 

Sueh progress is a quesbOD of time.. Atheism in a psychological 
II8IIlI8 began with the begimrlng of phJSical ECience.. Pum Theism. 
in its early form of pol.J1heism. sall' in all D&lural mCTt'eDIents and 
fon:es the expression of a personal poll'er or powers. analogous to 

. me; and its gods lI'ee md &Ie eimply magnified projections of 
hummity. Thus the II1DIo IDOOIlo aud planets. the winds, the 
thunder. the lightning. the DT1!l9, the fount.aina. the ~ were all 
fi.,aured as ruled md lDOTed by personal deities. As soon. hcnrenr. 
as astronomy made certain the perfecUy regular mOTements of the 
SUD and ~ Theism 1I'aS to thd exlen'logicall1 limited, and
Atheism to thd ex~ logically possible.. Astronomy 1I'lIS micUy 
godless in I!O far as i' sholl'ed the univeree to move by undeviat
ing lall'. Of COUDe this pelI:epti'>n is but a smaIl ptd of human 
C'.OIISCiousness and daily life; and the habi' of theising. 80 to ~ 
easily OTemJde the habit of athei.sing. Bu' eTe17 advmce in end 
knoll'led.,oe of Nature. md in the eapaeity for end thought, tended 
to 8DC01U8g'8 the athek-tic Tieli'. and to disaedit the theistic 
Hence the spread of Atheism md Agnosticism among &be Gneb 
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in their progressive and ecientific period. It needed the constant 
reform and modification of theistic doctrine, and later the complete 
arrest of all scientific thought, to keep the theistic view of things 
in power and place. And there had to be a revival of science and 
exact thinking before there could again be talk of Atheism. 

It follows, however, thaI; all early Atheism, so-called, was only 
the rejection of theistic ideas from some part of the business of 
life. The Christians were" Atheists .. for the Pagan multitude, 
because they rejected the only God-ideas which the Pagan 
:aultitude Mrboured. In the same way the Christians who later 
scouted the worship of images of God (as Persians and Jews had 
done long before) were Atheists for those Christiana who could 
only conceive of an imaged God. PrejJ1dice has its own logic. 
When "again medical men tested more and more on inductive 
method and rational (even if mistaken) procedure, and lesa and 
less on sorcery and invocation, they were naturally called 
Atheists, because they excluded "God" from an important and 
perilous province of action. Logically, the more a man is a 
Theist, the more of .. God's" intervention he sees in life. No man 
is a Theist in all things i but in the ages 9f ignorance men were 
theistic in most matters. The kingdom of God, in a prsctical 
sense, is a sphere iJ;l which man is confessedly ignorant or impotent • 
.. God's will" is the name for the forces which man cannot control, 
and does not understand. It covers a storm, a pestilence, a good 
or bad harvest, a stroke of luck, but not an indigestion, or the 
breaking of coal when struck by a hammer. Thus it is that every 
new advance of science, every new explanation of a body of facts 
in terms of law and innate tendency, is at first denounced as 
Atheistic. After the physicians came the physicists. The great 
Kepler, in keeping with his idealistic method, was so steeped in 
Theism as to fancy that the planets were kept up to time by 
guiding angels. Newton, however, was flatly accused of Atheism 
for explaining the universe in terms of the law of gravitation. 
He had driven God out of the world, it was said i and 80 far a8 his 
physics went, it was true. Yet he himself wal an ardent Theist i 
and he even 80ught to make good his Theism by the theory that 
I. matter" was first without gravitation, and that God added the 
attribute. With or without this safeguard, however, Newton's 
generalisation was 8ufficiently abstract to leave popular religion 
intact i and practical Theism even· assimilated and gained by hil 
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science. It was not till geologists began to explain the formation 
of the earth in ,terms of law and tendency that' the gr~at shoc~ 
came. God had hitherto been generally conceived as shaping the 
earth, were it only because there was no other explanation at hand; 
and, above all, geology clashed with Genesis. Hence a much more' 
serious resistance, and a much more general imputat\on of Atheism j 
though the first geologists were mostly Deists, and .believers in 
the special creation of animal life. The next and the most serious_ 
shock wall that given by Darwinism, which removed .. the divine 
idea" from biology. Over this came the loudest outcry of all ; and 
the odium would have been overwhelming were it not for the 
number of naturalists who took up the new doctrine as a matter of 
special science. II God" is now for' scientific people . practically 
removed from the sphere of all the II natural" sciences; and the 
results attained in this connection by educated people are slowly 
being attained by the ill-educated; the mass pf the clergy haviIlg 
gradually' assimilated tbe conclusions of biology as 'their J?r~ 
decessors did those of geology and physics. 

The inevitable_ next step is the reduction to scientific-ordllr of 
the lore of human affairs. _ This step was taken in a large part by 
Buckle, somewhat out of the due order of time, just before Darwin 
issued the II Origin of Species;" and Buckle has .had on the whole 
more of religious enmity than even Da~win, though, significantly 
enough, he expressly insisted on Theism while Darwin kept it 
vaguely in the background. Buckle's Theism so plainly leaves 
his Deity nothing to do in human affairs that his belief, however 
fervid, could avail noth1ngto propitiate the class w~ose' function is 
to explain history in terms of divine interference. Buckle,' a 
'professed Theist, is -for all practical purpos,es in the position of an 
Atheist, save iIi respect of his personal -and emotional belief in a 
future state. A God who in no way comes in contact with men, 
for good or for ill, is too. thin a conception to count for much. 

Atheism, then, is only a development of a process of thought 
that began ages ago under Polytheism. ' It has been reached 
in the- past by isolated thinkers; there seem to have been Atheists 
at the time of composition of parts ~f th~ Vedas; and each one of 
the great \!tepR of scientific generalisation has been anticipated by 
men who were not able to bring the idea home to their own age. 
It is the giving the step its name that creates the greatest shock. 
And when a reformer does not even wait to have his position 
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nanled for him, does not merely undermine Theism by a new 
scientific treatment of a province of fact, but goes to the logical root 
of the matter and declares that the latest Theism is at bottom no 
more true than the oldest, though stripped of certain cruditics
then it is that the maximum of odium il evoked. The Atheist, in 
rwity, does but carry negation a etep further than does the Theist 
himself. As Bradlaugh used to point out, the modern Theist 
denieR the existence of any type of .. God" lave his own. What
ever he may see fit to argue about the folly of denying the 
poesibilities of the unknown, he is quite confident that there is in 
the universe no Being even remotely resembling the fabled Zeull, 
or Moloch, or Osiris, or Venus, or Huitzlipochtli. He is 8ure that 
these are only imaginary existences. Similarly, he beginl in these 
daYI to be sure that the conception of Jahweh is 88 purely a dream 
as that of Bacchus-the mere projection of man's own image (how. 
ever magnified or even idealised) on the background of nescience. 
Nay, the latter-day Theist begins to repudiate the conceptions of 
the II Deiste .. of last century:, he will have no II Great Artificer," 
no II Overruling Providence." The latest treatises expre88ly reject 
the argumente of the earliAr for proving the II existence of God." 
Thus the Theist himself II denies the existence" of a thousand 
Gods. * The Atheist, 88 Mr Bradlaugh put it, merely denies a 
thousand and one. t He argues that the most advauced Theism 
(88 distinguished from mere Pantheism) is only a modified 
form of the oldeat; merely a civilised fancy instead of an un· 
civilised; it is always a male person in the image of man, with 
passions, emotions, limitations, qualities; loving, hating, planning, 
punishing, rewarding; always the II magnified non-natural·man .. of 
the primeval worshipper: a conception flatly and absurdly opposed 
to the firat philosophic requiremente of the very doctrine which 

• This fact is entirel1 ignored h1 Proreaeor Flint in his defence of the old 
p!t.a of Foeter end eb&lmere againat IIr Holyoak. ill .. Anti-Theiatio 
Theories," Al'p. U. 

t John lIill, a~r stating that bl. father held that II concerning the 
origin of things nothing whatever can be known," remarks that II Dogmatlo 
Atheism h' looked upon .. absurd J .. moet of thoae whom the "orld h .. 
eonlidered Athejatl have al"a1' dons" (" Antobiograph1," p. 89). It fa 
difficult to gueu what is here meant h1 .. dogmatlo Atheism J" but certainl, 
no Itltement made above is more II dogmatic" than the propoaitioD cited from 
Hill, eenior. It clearl,lnvolYeI rejection of all Thoism. 
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embodies it. The God of Theism must alway e th~t1S 1il 
the Theist. Hume, passing out of. Theism, co udlaO~~1te 
"Power" of the universe could only have a f d remote". 
analogy to hw;nan personality. Further reasoning forces --.. -
elusion that it can have no conceivable analogy. 

This very conclusion has actually been reached by many professed 
Theists and professed Christians. Professor Max Muller has 
collected instances in his lectures on cc Anthropological Religion." 
But those thinkers, like Dr Muller himself, have always in practice 
relapsed into the personal conception which they philosophically 
affect to repUdiate. As Dr Muller puts it, the abstract Theism 
which allows to Deity no human attributes whatever is too" cold" 
for popularity j and Dr Miiller is not ashamed, after smoothing 

. the way with a trivial fallacy, to recur to the doctrine !lDd termin
ology of the multitude, giving the 'Deity male sex because cc we" 
cannot think of "Him" otherwise than as male. The Atheist 
simply stands honestly to the conclusions which such Theists have 
avowedly come to and then feebly let go. 

This is so obvious to steady-minded people that.in all philO
sophic ages there have be.en some who, shunning the name 
rather than the reality of Atheism, have formulated the doctrine 
and name of Pantheism. Between logical Pantheism and Atheism, 
however, it cannot be too strongly affirmed, there is no difference 
save in name. An Atheist believes in a cc going" and infinite 
universe, the totality of which he cannot pretend to understand j 
and which he flatly refuses' to pretend to explain by the primitive 
hypothesis of a personal cc Spirit." He calls the universe cCinfinite" 
by way of avowing that he cannot conceive of its coming to an end, 
in extension or in duration. This recognition of endlessness 
represents for him the limit of thought: and he declines to proceed 
to give further attributes to that, the very naming 'of which leads 
him to the verge of the capacities of rational speech. He declines 
to give to the going universe the name of cc God," because that 
name has always been associated by nearly all men with the 
primitive conception of a Personal Being, and it is a mere yerbal 
stratage~ to make it identical with Universe. So irresistible is 
the effect of the immenlOrial association of the name that it 
serves to carry nearly every professing Pantheist back chronically 
into mere Theism and Deism, even if be so formulates his 
Pantheism to begin with as to make it answer to the name. A 
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logically consislent Pantheist, using the name, would be hard t() 
find. Hence the necessity, on all ground:!, of repudiating 
fantheism as distinctly as Theism. The only consistent course is 
to U:!8 the privative "a," and stand to the term which means 
"without Theos, without God-idea." 

§ 2. 

This preamble, it is to be hoped, may make it easier to appreciate 
the technicalities of Bradlaugh's doctrine.. He was not the un· 
trained Atheist of the theistic imagination, who may be confoundetl 
with a quotation from Kant by one of the personages of Mra Ward's 
religious vaudevilles. He kuew that Kant, reduced to plain 
language, gives the whole answer to Kant. Beginning 88 a boy to 
defend his Theism in debate, he saw it demolished by one of those 
hom debat.era who are found every now and then among the 
working class, men far superior in native power and intellectual 
€incerity to those cultured acceptora of other men obscurities who 
look down on them.· But he did not trust to "mother-wit," his 
own or another's. He read all the philosophio literature he could 
lay banda on; in particular he became a close student of Spinoza. 
A clergyman of my acquaintance maintains that to the end he 
was a Spinozist. It would lie leas misleading to say that be 
employed much of the method of Spinoza to establish the Atheism 
to which Spinoza's doctrine practically leads, t while alway. 
scrupulously recognising that Spinoza formulated Pantheism and 
profe88ed only to modify the God-idea. Here are Bradlaugh's own 
worda:-

"The logic of Spinoza was directed to the demonstration of :one mb
etance with infinite attributes, for which one luhstance with infinite 
attributes he bad as equivalent the name of 'Ood.' Some who hAve 

• One of the moat Capable metaphyaiciaDI I have penoDally knowD 11'18 

an inferior atoDe-muon. 
t It was not merely the orthodoX}' of past aget! that 1811' Yirtual A thriam 

in the poaitiOD or SpiDOZ&. Jacobi expr.aly aDd CODStaDtly maiDtaiDeci that 
SpiDoziam and Atheism came to the I8me thiDg. A God who ia Dot outside the 
world, he argued, ia 18 good U DO God. At the I8me time, he admitted that 
the IIDderataDding had 110 escape from the logical demonatratioD of the im. 
poeaibility of • penoual God I and that the Theiat malt· throw himeeJr 
.. oYerhead illto the depthl oflaitl .. " Bee PilDjer'1 II HiatolJ of th. Chrietiau 
PhilOlOl'hy of ReligiOD." Eng. tr., p. 832. 
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ilsince followed Spinoza, have agreed in his one substance, but. have 
!denied the possibility of infinite attributes. Attributes or qualitie~, 
;tbey urge, are attributes of the finite or conditioned, and you cannot 
have attributes of substance ex~ept as attributes of its modes. ~ ou have 
in this distinction the division line between Spinezism and Atheism. 
Spinoza recognises infinite intelligence; but Atheism' cannot conceive 
intelligence except in relation, as quality of the conditioned, and not 
as the essence of tIle absolute. Spinoza, however, denied the doctrine 
of freewill, as with him all phenomena are of God; so he rejects the 
ordinary notions of good and evil."· 

The position here taken up is frequently met by an outcry 
,agains~ the .. denial of intelligence" to the highest power in the 
• universe. The protest is pure irrelevance. Atheism" denies 
intelligence" to an infinite existence simply 88 it denies it 
whiskers and dyspepsia. The point is that intelligence cannot 
be conceived save as a finite attribute; every process of intelli
gence implying limitation and ignorance. t Infinitude must 
transcend the state of "jntelligence." The" mtelligence" of 
It omniscience" is a .chimrera. And when the Atheist is accused 
of making himself the highest thing in the universe, the plain 
answer is that it is precisely the Theist; and nobody else, who 
does so. That is to say, the Theist makes his own mind and 
personality the type and analogue of an Infinite and Eternal 
Power. The Atheist admits that he can form no conception 
whatever of Infinite and Etel'llal Power. The Theist rushes in 
where the Atheist declines to tread. And nothing is more re
markable in the modern history of religion than the retreat of all 
theistic argumcnt to:some form of the sub-rational position so labori
ously formulated by Kant-that the God-idea is established, not 
by any form of reasonable inference from knowledge, but by the 
moral needs and constitution of human nature. That doctrine is 
not only the formal bankruptcy of 'all philosophy, logical and 
psychological, but is the stultification of every, religious system 

• Pamphlet on ",Heresy: its Utility and Morality. A Plea. and a 
Jnstification," Srd. ed. p. 35. 

tIt is nnnecesssry here to pnt the further argument that if we infer -
intelligence behind the universe by human analogy, we are bound in con
sistency to infer organism for the intelligencer Dr Martineau in his 
If Modern Materialism ," takes refuge from this argument in, declamation, 
treating the demand for consistency as if it had been a substantive plea. 
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wbich adopts it. inasmuch as it is equalll valid for each against all 
the rest. besides being finall, annihilated bl the simple fact of 
persistent ecienti6c Atheism, which proves tbat human nature 
does fIOlneed the sustenance of a God-idea, wbether in ethics, in 
politics, or in natural ecience. The only resource of n~Kantism 
against the Atheist is tbe e&rgUmerahura ad Aominem of imputing 
to him .. atroph,· of the .. spiritual· &eIIS8; an argument which 
-Dot to emplol a simple III qIIOqW-may be sufficientl, met 
either bl the answer that the .. spiritual aense· which maintains 
Theism is merely the carnal and self-excited appetite for mental 
opium, and that the Hindu and the devout Catholic have it in a 
much higber d80"le8 than the mere Theis\; or by the reminder 
that eYen if there were special intellectual defect behind Atheism, 
it is, on the Theistic hrpothesia, a defect foreordained by Theos. 
and is as much part of human nature as the docility of the 
TheisL 

All the Plychologicalline of argument. as put by Kant and hill 
aJa~ is fulll and patiently met by Bradlaugh in hill eectioll 
of the" Freethinker's Ted-Book,· which deala in tum with all 
the main pleas of ortbodoxy_ At the close of the examination 
of Kant he writes. with great caution and moderation:-

• We do not feellUl't tbat _ haft either fairlYltated Kant', position 
or elJicieDUy replied to .. much .. _ haft stated. In condeuaing 
wit.hin the limits of thia Tnt-Book the vie1l'8 of a writer so involved in 
his UpreasiOlll .. ia Immanuel Kant, we may haft railed both in nposi
&ioa and aDlIW8l, but haft the coll8Olatioll that _ at an1 rate place 
before our read8ll the S01U'llel of compl~tu knowledge.· 

But the modest deprecation wu unnecessary, tbe main tbeses 
of Kant haring really beNa sufficiently stated and met j and the 
Text-Book goes 011 to cite and answer tb. argument. of an able 
neo-Kant.ian Theist. who had confessedll found Kant unsatisfying. 
but who offered in his tUIll onll the ngue emotional plea as 
against Kant', moral rleoe, backing it up with the old paralogism 
of the • spiritual eense... Tbai is tbe best that modem TheiLom 
can Bay for itself j and the argument will neYer convince anybod, 
who had needed eonrincing.- It is farther repudiated bl lh. 

• See .. uuuiBatioll 01 the r-iDOIIS 01 i:llight. Da .. idIOD, &ad i:Al\.u, 
ia the ,.,. R.N., A.~ ISH.. 
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~!thodox Theism which olaims to stand on revelation, and which r turn is dismissed as ill-founded by more philosophic Theism. 
r The orthodox Theism is in this country represented by Professor 
~Jlint, who when challenged by :Bradlaugh to defend his position 
i)hilosophically. took the line of answering that, "for a person 
oossessed of a typically English intellect, Mr :Bradlaugh shows, in 
lealing with Theism. a curious predilection for metaphysicaI 
'JOnundrums, IJ * and proceeded to meet the said" conundrums" in 
:ilie spirit of a joker dealing with a joke. The argument. "Unlcss 
it be nonsense to affirm infinity and Mr :Bradlaugh added to it,.why 
dhould it be nonsense to affirm infinity and the universe added to 
it ,,, is a sample of the reasoning with which Dr Flint satisfies the 
pious, in answer to the Atheistic doctrine that human beings are 
only forms of the infinite existence. Another of the Professor's 
expedients is to say that God has reason but does not reason. 
" No intelligent man thinks or speaks of God as reasoning;" which 
is a severe attack. from a Scotch Professor of Divinity. on the 
author of Isaiah i. 18. :But more than passing notice is here due 
to one of the Professor's remarks t:-

"There is an impression in Bome quarters that Atheism is advocated 
in a weak and unskilful mauner by the chiefs of Secularism. It is an 
impression which I do not share. Most of the writers who are striving 
to diffuse Atheism in literary circles are noll to be compared in 
intellectual strength with either Mr Holyoake or Mr Bradlaugh. .. 

Such a testimony. from such a source. counta. for rather more 
than the arguments emanating thence. 

As to the assertion, again. that Atheists say "there is no God" 
-an assertion made with surprising frequency by professed 
Agnostics-it was. constantly met by :Bradlaugh with the answer· 
that the phrase has no meaning • 

.. The initial difficulty is in defining the word C God.' It is equally 
impossible to intelligently affirm or deny any proposition unless there 
is all leasll an understanding, on the part of the affirmer or denier, of 
the meaning of every word used in the proposition. To me the W01'd 

'God' standing alone is a word without meaning. ": 

• .. Anti-Theistic Theories," 'th ed. p. 1117. 
tId., pp_ IIl8, 1119. 
:; Pamphlet, .. Is there a God '" p. L: 
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It would have been more exact to lay that it hall too manJ 
meanings to stand for anyone in particular. Once defined, th~ 
alleged existence can be rationally denied, as may the existence of 
a race of centaurs, half men half horses, or of dragons who breath~ 
fire, or of a being answering to the description of Neptune, drivin~ 
a chariot on the sea, or of Apollo, driving the sun. . All definii 
tiona of God which affirm personality or human attributes ant 
open to immediate stultification by argument. II I have never yet 
hear4," wrote Bradlaugh, II a definition of God from any living 
man, nor have I read a definition by dead or living man, that Willi 
not self-eontradictory. • • • But the moment you tell me yolt 
mean the God of the Bible, or the God of the Koran, or the God 
of any particular Church, I am prepared to tell you that I deni 
that God." * The person who says we have no right to deny th~ 
existence of his imagined God until we have been all through th~ 
universe, has on his own showing no right to deny the existence 
of such Gods all are described in the stories of Saturn and Thor. 
The most paralytic Agnosticism, however, like the most devoul1 
Theism, seems content to be all sure that these are imaginary; 
existences, all that Julius Cmsar was never in America. I 

The relation of Atheism to Agnosticism is thus wholly miscon;'( 
ceived by most people who differentiate them. That is to say, the: 
lOgical form of Agnosticism-by which is not meant the self.;, 
styled ~gnosticism which resorts to the use of the name II God "-t 
comes to the same thing as Atheism, since it argues that tht 
current God-idea is a mere reBel!: of humanity, like those whic~, 
preceded it. Bradlaugh sometimes grew impatient (and smal~1 

- wonder) with people who wrote to him to point out that Atheism: 
was wrong, and Agnosticism right. They never took the troubld: 
to try to understand what he meant by Atheism j and it mustl 
with regret be said that more competent Agnostics often makel 
the lame omission. The simple-minded Agnostic who candidly!; 
remarks, II I do not say there is no God, but I haven't lIeen anyll 
evidence for one," is kept in countenance by the more learned, 
Agnosticism which excludes from itll learning the literature oj, 
modern Atheism. Bradlaugh had seen the new name readily'i 
adopted by men who not only shunned the old but helped to heapi 
on it an ignorant odium. He had seen Atheism strangely mia-: 

• Second reply to Bilhop Hagee, p. 86. 
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represented by Mr Spencer in .. First Principles j "* he pointed 
out that a mere avowal of ignorance is not worth making, and thai 
Agnosticism is not a philosophy at all, unless it says, not merely. 
II I do not know of the thing you assert," but" you do not know 
either"-which are just the statements of Atheism. He-might 
have added that whl1e " A.theist," though a term.much abused by 
Theists, is a good word, and a real doctrine-name, i. Agnostic" is a 
bad wora, and in itself no doctrine-name at all, since it says 
"Don't know,'" without hinting what it is that is not known. 
The present writer has heard a Christian Evidence lecturer. a 
Master of Arts, delight a Christian audience by saying that the 
nearest English equivalent to .. Agnostic" is II Ignoramus." His 
strategy waS charactelistic of his cause, but he was dialectically. 
within his rights. . 

The best argument for the use of the nt&.e Agnostic is simply 
that the word Atheist has been so long covered with all mariner of 
ignorant calumny that it is expedient to use a new term which; 
though in some respects faulty, has a fair start, and will in time 
liave a recognised meaning. The -ease, so sta:ted:~ is reasonable; 
but there is the P(!ff" com1'a that, whatever the motive with which 
the name is used, it is now tacked to half Ii doienconflicting 
forms of doctrine, varying loosely between Theism and Pantheism. 
The name of Atheist. escapes that drawback. Its unpopularity 
luis saved it from half-hearted and half-minded patronage. 

§ S. 

Another obstinate misunderstanding ariseS Mer the word 
'.' Materialism." Bradlaugh did not willingly or often resort to 
that name. He seems to have preferred -the more philosophic 
term II Monist," or the useful word II Naturist," which latter; 
however, he did not seek to force into common use. t But he 
was of course a." Materialist" in the sense in which alone the 
word is used by those who so name themselves-a sense sufficiently 

• :M:r Spencfr (p. 81) represents the" Atheistic theory" as professing to 
.. conceive" an infinite and eternal universe, and thereby to "explain" it. 
wheu the very essence of Atheism is to insist (as doea Mr Spencer) that 
infinity is only the negation of conceptiona, and that an infinite universe 
cannot be "explained." --
- t "Naturalist OJ eeems first to have been used in this sense by HolbliCh. 
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different from those put upon it by most of the writers who assail 
them,. rationalists and supernaturalists alike. The former assail
ants, of course, do the more harm. Philosophy has in England 
suffered peculiarly from the tendency of professed thinkers to 
dissociate themselves anxiously from certain doctrine-names that 
are ill spoken of, and to join in the vulgar outcry against them, 
rather than try judicially to estimats their significance and value. 
Of such bourgeois prudence we have examples in some of our 
leading modern philosophers. And there is the other trouble that 
some men with great powers of a certain sort lack the capacity to 
see or grasp all the parts of a broad problom at once or in relation, 
and must needs cram ply lift and handle only one at a time. 
Rationalists of this kind do immense harm to the cause of 
rationalism, as pietists of the same stamp do to the cause of 
their oreed. by elevating a small or verbal difference into a 
sectarian issue, and representing other rationalists as opposed to 
them when there is no fundamental difference in the case. When 
th~ want of senae of proportion in an able man goes with intellectual 
vacillation or discontinuity, it works the maximum of frustration. 
We have a prominent instance in ProfeBBor Huxley, who haa given 
countenance to contradic.tory conclusions on half-a-dozen main 
questions. He has gratuitously encouraged the enforced use of 
the Bible in public schools, and he has wearied Freethinkers by 
tediously strategic combats on worn-out topics with those who 
hold the very beliefs that the Bible sets up in minds which 
reverence it. On the question of Materialism he haa reinforced 
reaction by contemptuous language towards men who88 teaching is 
identical with hie own so far as that is sound j and on the other 
hand he haa obstructed ths spread of logical Materialism by stating 
crudely and without verbal circumspection a strictly materialistic 
doctrine. * What ia worse, he has written on Materialism as did 
Lewes-without treating the term historically; and he baa at 
times contemned Materialisti in general without specifying any 
one man's teaching in detail Another writer in the aame cate
gory, of whom better things might be expected, is ProfeBBOr Karl 
Pearson. That gentleman, after the fashion of ProfeBBor Huxley, 

• II What we call tbe operation •• f tb, mind are function. 01 tbe braiD 
and the f1I4teri41411/ ~ are product. 01 OIrebral activit)''' C"Rume,' 
p. 80). liz Hnxley go. on, "It i8 hardly n_ry to point ont that the 
doctrine just laid down i8 whllt i8 commonl, calle4 1riateri8li1m." 
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has at one time pooh-poohed the criticism of theology as an attack 
on a ruin, and at another has furiously cannonaded the bones of a 
dead theologian. And recently he has gone out of his way, in his -
"Grammar of Science" so-called, to asperse Materialism, while 
teaching practically nothing else of a positive nature. M:r Pearson's 
account of the Materialism of Biichner and Bradlaugh, superciliously 
given in a foptnote, is in the circumstances the worst misrepresen
tation of the matter now "before the public. He speaks of "the 
Materialist" and" modern Materialists" as substituting force for the 
will or sphit of the Spiritists as a "cause" of motion, and goes on 
~o confuse the already much-confused question of "necessity" by 
laaying the bull in that philosophic china-sh<5p • . 

" The idea of enforcement," he writes, "of some necessity in the order 
of a sequence, remains deeply rooted in men's minds, as a fossil from 
the ~piritualistic explanation of will as the cause of motion. "This idea 
is preserved in association with the scientific description of motion; and 
in the Materialist's notion of force as that which necessitates certain 
changes or sequences of motion, we have the ghost of the old Spiritu
alism. The force of the Materialist is the will of the old Spiritualist 
separated from consciousness. Both carry us into the region beyond our 
sense-impressions; both are -therefore metaphysical; but perhaps the 
inference of the old Spiritualist was, if illegitimate, less a,bsurdly so 
than that of the modern Materialist, for the SpiritualiJt did not inf8'¥' will 
to exist beyond the sph8'1'e oj C01I8cWusness with which he had always found 
will a880ciated." 

This passage, fallacious from its first clause-being but an 
empirical attack on empiricism-becomes in the last, with its 
"for," a mere misstatement. The Spiritualist did most emphatically 
infer will outside the sphere of consciousness with which he had 
always found will associated, since he" expressly assumed a 
consciousness without organisation-a thing he never met with. 
It is further quite unjustifiable to assert that "modern Materialists" 
carry outside the sphere of consciousness ideas 'either of "will" or 
of "enforcement," which they have always found associated with 
consciousness. Professor Pearson is confused by words; which are 
npt to be even for wise men at times what Hobbes said they were 
for fools. The task of philosophy is a perpetual struggle with the 
mazes of language; and it is worse than idle to discuss such 
problems as Mr Pearson here gratuitously raises, without "analysing. 
the terms which commonly contain them. He uses the word ' 

VOl,. Il. I 
~ 
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II necessitates" :IS if there were no ambiguity or obscurity about its 
sense; just ae he constantly speaks of our not knowing the II why" 
of things, without making a single philosophical attempt to analyse 
the psychological force of that profoundly important syllable. 
What do we mean by .. why," apart from matters of volition' It 
is the old story of regarding the leaf as .. a flat green object which 
we know all about already." ProfeBBor Pearson goes about to 
analyse the leaves of physics, but too often takes for granted the 

- leaves of language. He has needlessly approached his task in 
such a fashion that it becomes much more a' matter of psychology 
and logic than of physical science; yet his psychology is little 
better than a hand-to-mouth criticism, the mere business psychology 
of a physicist. His distinction between philosophical and physicist 
doctrine (pp. 93,94), to the effect that one appeals to temperament 
but the other not, is a sample of amateur psychology grievous to 
consider. And while discrediting certain doctrines in physics, real 
or imaginary, on the bare ground that they are metaphysical, he 
yet rounds the whole of his own doctrine to an expreBBly meta
physical account of the nature of scientific knowledge. There is, 
of course, no real dividing-line between metaphysics and sense
knowledge; what the physicists rightly protest against is just bad 
metaphysic, spiritist metaphysic. But when a physicist himself 
plunges at. every page of his book into more or less gratuitous 
metaphysic, and yet aSBumeB to dispose of other men's doctrine 
(falsified at that) by calling it metaphysical, he goes beyond fallscy 
into what hae been considerately described, in a factious politician, 
ae II moral paradOx.-

.As to. the charge against the Materialists-whom Mr Pearson 
in another passage typifies by BUchner and Bradlaugh-it is 
practically untrue on one head, that of force being the .. cause" of 
motion; and quite inconclusive on another, that of II enforcement
and "necessity.- Mr Pearson is uncandid enough to cite no 
paBBage on either head, and I know not whether the latter is not ae 
inaccurate ae the other. Even if, however, a Materialist ehould 
talk of motion ae a II necessity" of matter, it would amount to 
nothing to impugn him without showing what he conceives 
II necessity" to be. The word is a plexus of connotations; and to 
identify it out-of-hand with the conceptions of spiritists is a course 
more worthy of a theologian than of D man of ecience. Mr 
Pearson'. way of talking of "enforcement," as if the word con-
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veyod any fixed scientific sense whatever~ is a commission of the 
very offence he unjustly charges on the school of Biichner. But 
as to the statement that Biichner and Bradlaugh are wont to speak 
of force as the "cause" of motion, it is really not true. Biichner in 
his typical work, "Force and Matter," does in one passage write 
somewhat unguardedly of the "force inherent in matter"--i.e. in 
the "something" empirically known II which we call matter"-as 
being the cause (Ursache) of the activities which are the 
phenomena of the said matter; * but this momentary verbal 
laxity is not at all the burden of his treatise.: It is in any case 
much more pardonable than the gross contradictions which Mr 
Pearson quotes from the writings of Professors Thomson and Tait, 
collaborators in special physies; it is paralleled by phrases which 
he cites from Hu..'dey, Nageli, Spencer, and Weismann; and it is 

. much less serious than the inconsistencies and fallacies into which 
Mr Pearson himself repeatedly falls. Even while repUdiating the 
notion above cited as to .. cause" (which he does without reference 
to the well-known discussions, from Hume onward, as to the force 
of the term), he writes (p. 352): ...... We still shall not find in 
I force,' as either the cause of motion, or the cause of change in 
motion, anytM.ng f7WT6 than that routine of perceptions which ••• 
is the scientific definition of causation." With this account of 
causation Biichner' and Bradlaugh, and everybody else who has 
appreciated the effect of Hume's reasoning, would agree, save in so 
far as the phraSing falls into ,the very crudities of expression which 
mar Humc's pioneer argument. Mr Pearson writes that we 
"sadly need separate terms for the routine of sense-impressions," 
yet he never hesitates either to use a general term loosely or to 
disparage an unpopular man for doing the same thing. He says of 
material particles (p. 327): "All we can scientifically say is, 
that the caUSIl of their motion is their relative position; but this 
is no explanation of why they move in that position." This use 
of "cause" is really looser than Biichner's, and is not "scientific" 
at all. The use of "why"-as if we haJ a clear conception of 
physical" why" as distinct from that of II cause "-is mere verbal 
bungling. 

Again, in finally formulating the first general law 01 motion, Mr 
Pearson writes (p. 342): II Every corpuscle, whether of ether or 

* Section on "The Value of Matter" (Werth du Stojf8), Eng. tr .• p. 68. 
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gross • matter,' influences tM motion of the adjacent ether co ... 
puscles." Here the word co influences" raises (aa he elsewhere 
admits by implication) the same problem as the word co causea," 
BO that his own most deliberate phraseology incurs the objection he 
makes to another man'a incidental expression . 

.As to essentials, lIr Pearson says what 13iichner doea. He 
ostensibly regards matter as .. that which moves," confusing the 
definition, however, by saying that we can conceive .. forma of 
motion" as alsu moving. This is really going far to Bet up a 
dualistic notion analogous to that which he imputes to Material
ists; and he will prohably see on reflection that his idea needa 
careful re-statement. The essential thing is that the Bcientifio 
conception of matter excludes the idee of a primary dissocia
tion between force (or life) and matter, and their union at a 
point of time by a co spiritual" Creator's volition. The old 
dualistio doctrine of inertia, which ia so re-stated by Mr 
Peerson (p. 344,) as to entirely alter its meaning, is still commonly 
cited as establishing the dualistic or spiritualistic position. The 
dualistic doctrine aa to matter is put and maintained by the 
Rev. Mr Westerby in his debate with Bradlaugh (p. 27) 
thus: II Force ia alwallB external to the matter that is f1UJVed." 
The effect of Mr Peerson'a account of Materialism is to adert that 
that is virtually the teaching of Materialists so-called. But it 
certainly ia not. The slipperiness and elasticity of lalJguage are 
such that a I!ingle word may set up a fallacious implication; and 
the word II cause" is 88 slippery and elaetic as any. But the 
obvious and avowed purpose of Buchner's book is to repUdiate and 
,overthrow the dualistic notion of the universe_ He expressly ond 
repeatedly affirms that matter and motion, matter and force, are 
inseparable in thought. II The conception of dead matter," he 
writes, II is a mere abstraction." II The investigation of motion ia 
the peculiar task of modem acience, and her province embraces 
everything that can be traced back to motion. Matter in motion 
or capable of motion is or mnst be her first and last word." * 
Further, Buchner neither prefers to call himself a Materialist nor 
represents science as propagandist. "Science," he write., "ia not 
idealistic, nor spiritualistic, nor materialistic, but simply natural."t 

• 8ectioD OD .. HOtiOD," I7Id. 
t Section OD the" V alae of Hatter .. ( Werlh flu 8Ui/l,), I1Id, 
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As . to the term" Materialist," he remarks that cc since the first; 
publication of this book, the term has become to some extent 
current, and at every fitting and unfitting opportunity the designa
tion has been dragged in neck and heels, V7I8Uitetl tlwugh -" is to 
the defenilers oj II ph''losophy which regards matter,Jorce. lind mind, 
fIOl tJ8 88parate entities, bul only tJ( different sides or txlrious 
phenomenal modes oj the 8tJmB pt'illull or basic princt'ple." '" 
Similarly Bradlaugh invariably spoke of "one existence, of which 
all phenomena are modes," expressly declaring that we can only 
know phenomena; which was his way of saying that we can never 
"know why" in the sense in which theologians claim to do so. 
At no time did he speak of "force" as a separate entity co causing 
motion." 

After speaking of Materialists as habitually calling force t)le 
II cause of motion," Mr Pearson:)oosely represents Buchner and the 
followers of Bradlaugh as finding co mechanical laws inherent in the 
things thems~lves;" and he declares that this materialism 
co collapses under the Slightest pressure of logical criticism. It He 
has in reality pa..."8ed upon it no logical criticism whatever, his 
frequent lack of lucidity becoming at this place sheer darkness. 
What he has said on the point has been wholly metaphysi~; but 
his metaphysic, ill done as it is, perfectly justifies the doctrine he 
finally and irrelevantly contemns. II In the necessarily limited 
verifiable correspondence of our perceptual experience with our 
conceptual mode!," he writes (p. 353), "lies the basis of our 
mechanieal description of t,he universe." lC A shorthand resumlf of 
our conceptual experience" is repeatedly specified by him as the 
gist or purpose of science; but when pe wants to discredit any
body else's doctrine, it suffices him to call it just such a shorthand 
resumlf or dismiss it as metaphysical. And the arbitrariness of his 
verdicts becomes apparent once for all when he writes: cc It is 
perhaps needless to add that the gifted lady who speaks of 
secularists as holding the • creed of Clifford and Charles Bradlaugh' 
has failed to see the irreconcilable divergence between the 
inventor of • mind-stuff' and the follower of Buchner." That is to 
BaY. AIr Pearson applauds or distinguishes Clifford for perhaps the 
loosest formUla ev('.l' put forward in the name of Materialism, but still. 
a formula not contradictory of Buchner's and Bradlaugh'~ monism, 

• Section on the II Value of Matter" (WmA tlu SWd'.)' MIl. 
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while disparaging Buchner and Bradlaugh for their Materialism. 
It will be clear to a logical reader that the conception of .. mind· 
stuff" (" shorthand" with a vengeance!) is only a random 
materialistic suggestion-not an infrequent thing with Clifford
but still a suggestion quite reconcilable with matCl'ialistic monism. 
Buchner writes that II all yet future forms, including reasoning 
beings, potentially or in oopacity, must have been contained in that 
primal world·mist out of which our solar system was gradually 
evolved."* Bradlaugh always defined his II one existence" as 
including" all that is necessary for the happening of all phenomena." 
:r.Ir Huxley-whom Mr Pearson does not asperse as a II Material· 
ist "-has expressed himself in terms almost identical with 
Buchner's. t To speak of II mind-stuff" as being part of the 
II primal world·mist" is merely to suggest a hopeless" conceptual 
mode" of thought over and above the most exact .. shorthand" to 
which words can well reduce the inferences of science as to cosmic 
history. That Clifford would have approved of either the tone or 
the judgment of his successor in the matter one may take leave to 
doubt. His II temperament" was different from that of Mr 
Pearson, who supplies in his own person the disproof of his own 
primitive dodrine that scientific opinions have nothing to do with 
temperament • 
. The unpleasing fact is th~t pel'sonal interest and prejudice havo 

been the main factors in establishing the ill.repute of the term 
II Materialist." It arose very much as the term II Freethinker" 
arose, by way of broadly marking off a new tendency in active 
thought. The Freethinkers, so-called, simply claimed to follow 
their reason freely, where religious people were tied down to their 
traditional creed. The Materialists simply emphasized the new 
and spreading conception-at once Pantheistic and Atheistic
that the laws of things were to be looked for in the constitution of 
things, and not in any II spiritual" volition of a superior being or 
beings. They opposed the notion of a primal distinction between 
matter and the energies and activities thereof. Spiritism was for 
them the sum·total of all the guesses and hallucinations of 
ignorance; and their contrasted Materialism was imputed to them 
as a. vileness by the types of mind which found elevation in the 

• Section OD the II Valne or Itlalter" ( Werth du Stoff,), _ 
t See hia .. Critiquca and Addreasel," p. 806. 
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doctrin~ of blood sacrifice and ritual theophagy. ScientIfic dis
interestedness was bracketed with grossness of life, and this often 
by pietists as gross in life as in' ,thought. Every Spiritist who 
went a certain way in Materialism was libelled in turn;. but the 
,semi-Materialist could always indemnify himself by libelling those 
who went further.* Newton's theistic theory of matter, is as 
absurd a one as any man of science ever framed; but he h~ earned 
by it the tenderness of later theists, while his fame secures the 
lenity of later physicists. Thus some guarded rationalists who 
pounce like weasels on every slip, real or fancied, of professed 
Freethinkers, honey their voices to speak of halfway thinkers 
whose- slips are gross, open, palpable. They have their social 
reward. Bradlaugh and Buchner have taken a different course. 
Finding the term "Materialism" in itself unphilosophic, they 
have still looked to the essential point of its broad historic signifi
cance. It niarks on the side of physical science; from La Mettrie 
onwards, the repudiation of theological methods; and though they 
would not have coined the name for themselves, they have not 
repudiated it, but have instead sought to free the doctrine behind 
it from the laxities and crudities which belong to all new 
departures of thought, and'which abound in the writings alike of 
Idealists and of some critical pragmatists in a greater degree than 
in those of the pioneers they attack. Buchner and Bradlaugh 
knew that by accepting an unpopular name they incurred the 
hostility alike of blockheads, of zealots, and of the scientists who 
look anxiously to their status; but they took their risks. Brad
laugh had constantly to explain that oy " matter "-if he used the 
term at all, which he prefeiTed not to do-he meant simply total
existence: all that is necessary for the happening of all phenomena. 
Yet men still speak of him as saying tliat " dead matter" gives 
rise to life and mind. It will become clear to a thoughtful reader, 
after a little reflection, that under Bradlaugh's definition there is 
no assertion of the cosmic priority of anyone mode of existence. 
He merely insisted that there should be an end of the fantasy of 
II mind" or II spirit" or "will". calling a tangible universe into 

• A refinement on the old simplicity i$ reached when we find Mr Huxley 
8neering at Materialists, whose teaching is really more circumspect than his 
own, and Mr Harrison in turn execrating in the name of .. religion t, the 
medical materialism -of Mr Huxley, where tIle latter is simply putting 
forwal'd 118 an original speculation a well-established pathological fact. 
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existence-a fantasy into which anti-Materialists are alwaya 
relapsing. Philosophically speaking, out-and-out Spiritism* and 
strict Materialism come to exactly the same .thing, since each 
predicates a going, infinite, universe, with one pervading infinite 
energy; an energy which one side chooses to call by the primitive 
name of spirit. As Biichner writes: II The whole struggle yet 
proceeding between Materialism and Spiritualism, still more that 
between Materialism and Idealism, must appear futile and ground
less to him who has once attained to the knowledge of the 
untenability of the dualistic-theory which always underlies it." In 
the same way, as we have seen, strict Pantheism-which is the 
inevitable end of rational,Theism-comes logically to the 88me 
thing as strict Atheism, the only difference being the verbal one 
set up by the Pantheist's adherence to the primitive name of 
Theos. 

In this connection it is difficult to deal with the position taken 
up by Mrs Besant, the valued friend of Bradlaugh and of the 
present WIiter. Mr~ Besant has greatly perplexed her old friends 
by professing to repudiate tb. Materialism she formerly taught, 
on the score that it gives "dead matter" as the source of life 
and mind. They can only conclude that she has undergone a 
psychological change which affects her knowledge of her former 
positions. We have seen that Bradlaugh's and Biichner's teaching 
was fundamentally different from what she represents materialism 
to be; and there is no other school of Materialism in question. 
The strange thing is that Mra Besant herself translated from the 
German, carefully and well, Biichner's ., Force and Matter" (aa 

, also hia .. Mind in Animals "). in, which the doctrine ia flatly 
contrary to her present account of it. Biichner even usea 
unguarded language-as it is very difficult to avoid doing-in 
insisting on the perpetual activity of matter. "Matter," he 
writes, "ia not dead, inanimate, or lifeless, but i. in motion 
everywhere, and is full of most active life." Bradlaugh more 
warily pointed to the danger of giving ambiguity to the term 
"life." which is properly the name for the broad clasee. of the' 
phenomena of plants and animals. But he never taught or 

• This is, oC course, a widely different doctrino from what is commonly 
known as Spiritualiam : the beliefin the perpetuity of human per80n8litiea, Iu. 
a bodily Corm, without other bodily qualitieL 
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fancied that tertain of the mere forms of existence in themselves 
, originated other forms of existence. By" matter" he did not 

mean to specialise rocks any more than protoplasm or ether. -
A more defensible argument has been used by Mrs Besant 

and others against Materialism: the argument, namely, that it 
is impossible to think of a transition from physical action to 

. the phenomenon of thought. A number of physicists-among 
them Tyndall-can be. quoted as declaring that there is a .. great 
gulf fixed" between molecular motion and the state of con
sciousness. Tyndall once laid it down that the demand for 
"logical continuity between molecular forces and the phenomena 
of consciousness" is .. a rock on which Materialism must inevit
ably split whenever it pretends to· be a complete philosophy of 
the human mind." But this loud-sounding affirmation on analysis 
resolves itself into the popular rhetoric to which Tyndall was 
too much given. What is meant by a "complete philosophy 
of the human !llind" 7 If Materialism asserts tllat certain 
cQnstant correlations remain nevertheless "mysterious," it does 
not thereby cease to be a' complete philosophy of the human 
mind. . The statement that our whole knowledge of causation 
is just a knowledge of correlation is part of the complete 
philosophy of the human mind-that is, of the systematic and 
exact statement of our tested knowledge. To say that human 
faculty is strictly limited is not an avowal of incompleteness 
in the philosophy which says it. And as a matter of fact, the 
statement as to the "discontinuity"- between" molecular forces" 
and the "phenomena of consciousness" is a statement which, 
so far as it has any meaning, stands to be mado of all other 
correlations of phenomena. When I str\ke a match on the 
box, I evoke the phenomena of light and heat. In scientific 
.terms, I set up by friction a chemical action quite "discontinuous" 
with motion in mass, and this in turn sets up a wave-motion 
in the hypothetical ether (of which I can form no conception) 
representing light. Materialism no more .. splits" on the one 
II rock" than on tho other. '* The one special difficulty as to 

.. Tyndall answered to this ~rgllment that the flash of light from the 
union of oxygen and hydrogen" is an affair of consciousness, the objective 
counterpart of which is a vibration. It is a flash only by our interpretation." 
But that is no answer at all. Tyndall never went into the psychological 
problem fully. 
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co)nsciousnesJ is a difficulty that affects all phUosoplJies alike: 
the difficulty t11at it is consciousness that must analyse con
Bciousness. Neither by prellieating II mind-stuff" nor by allegin~ 
II BOul" is that difficulty evaded. There still remains the adlllitted 
correlation between brain-aDll-nerve action and thought; and that 
correlation is on all-fours with those of physics Bo-caUeJ. As the 
case is put by Dr John Drysdale (after reasonings to an apparently 
different effect), II It may be held proved in physiology that fOI 
every feeling, every thought, every volition, a correlative change 
takes place in the nerve matter;" and it is scientific to lay with 
him that the phenomena of mind as a function II require no 
further explanation" than the conditions of those changes. 
When Dr Ferrier writes that II no purely physiological explana
tion can explain the phenomena of consciousness," unless he 
simply means that there a psychological or logical element (not 
Spiritism) must enter into the explanation, he is merely stumbling 
in the old way over the word lIexplain." What is "explanation"! 
As Professor Pearson laboriously shows, and as Hume showed 
long ago, all that takes place in our explanations of physical 
phenomena is recognition of a routine of senae experience. The 
theological habit has given men a pseudo-conception of "explana
tion;" and though they have learned to dispense with that 
process in physics, they still confusedly demand it in biology 
and psychology. But the very men who at one time talk of 
II mystery" and II gulf" between matter and mind, at other 
times recognise that the mystery is no more and no less in one 
correlation than in another. Thus Tyndall, who elsewhere 
verbalises against "Materialism," after descrihing the develop
ment of the human organism from the egg, writes: .. Matter 
I define as that mysterious thing by which all that is 
accomplished." Well, that is "modem Materialism" or nothing; 
the Materialism of Buchner and of Bradlaugh. The mere 
doctrinal or pragmatic expressions of single physicists count 
for nothing. As Bradlaugh put it in his debate with the Rev. 
Mr Westerby, it is the cases of Ferrier that count, not his 
opinions. . The best observer is not the beet formulator or 
thinker; and the art or science of logical speech is not 
gratuitously thrown in with either mathematical or artistio 
faculty. To tom the data of science into philollOphy is a 
specialist's work. 
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by one who desires to obtain in a short time by dint of close 
attention a notion of the difficulty and complexity of the argument 

. as 'between monism and dualism cannot do better than read the 
report of tlle debate between Bradlaugh and the Rev. Mr Westerby 
on the notion of Soul. Mr Westerby, though he wrote some of 
his papers in advance instead of meeting his opponent's case, was 
decidedly the ablest of the clerics with whom Bradlaugh debated; 
and in his hands the orthodox cause suffered as little as might be. 
The reader mayor may not in the end decide to stand with 
Bradlaugh, but he will certainly have learned to see the folly 
of the cheap journalistic dismissal of an undefined, "_Materialism" 

, as "exploded," and the error of the notion that Bl'adlaugh was 
unqualified to handle philosophic and scientific issues, or that he , 
was a mere public speaker, unskilled in dialectic. 

Finally, 8.'1 to the meaningless expression that cc things happen 
by chance," he of course never used it. Of any person who puts 
this phrase in the mouths of Atheists, it may be said at once that 
he is unfit to discuss a philosophical question. He either does' 
not understand what he discusses, or is wilfully untruthful. 
The phrase cc happens by chance "-as was long ago recognised 
by Hume, after he had himself fallen into the ordinary meaning
less use of the term-only means either "happens without our 
intending it," or cc happens without our being able to trace the 
cause." It is significant only for everyday purposes, and in 
philosophy can only serve to set up a chimera. All events must 
be conceived as having a "cause," in the ordinary sense of the 
term. The Atheist certa'inly avows that he can only trace causa
tion a small way in the universe; but he does not for a Illoment 
suppose that he would be giving an explanation of any event if he 
referred it to "Chance." His doctrine is that the univeree and 
its total energy must be conceived as infinite and eternal; that in 
physics the question "Wpyl" resolves itself into the question 
cc How' " and that the business of science is just to give the 
answer as fully as may be. 

§ 4. 

While Bradlaugh was thus an exact thinker and reasoner, he 
distinguished himself above all the rationalists of his' time by the 
energy and persistence with which he sought to bring his 
philosophy home to the popular mind. He was fundamentally 
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a reformer, and he could not consent, as so many do, to keep 
silence on errors of creed, so called, and resist merely errors of 
action. For him, creed was action, and action creed. He was 
so thoroughly a man of action that he must needs act on his 
conviction in matters of opinion, so called, as in anything else. 

It was no doubt the record and the result of the French 
Revolution that moved -the majority of political reformers for two 
generations to keep their own counsel on religious matters. 
Paine haa been expressly charged with hindering the cause of 
democratic politics by identifying himsclf also with the cause of 
Freethinking. To a man like Bradlaugh such an objection 
counted for nothing. It was not merely that he saw how 
profoundly religion reacts on life, how creed shapes conduct, and 
how the current religion must always tend to support old political 
doctrine as against new. He took his course instinctively as well 
as reasoningly. That a doctrine is false was to him a reason for 
exposing it as such; and though as a utilitarian he held that truth is 
the best policy, he did not wait for the demonstration before choosing 
his course. He had in fact that love of truth for its own sake which 
is the inspiration of all scicntific progress; but he had it without 
restriction, or at least with I\S little restriction as can well be. No 
man can be equally interested in all inquiries; and none can help 
thinking some unprofitable; but Bl'adlaugh waa limited only by bis 
tastes, never by the common opinion that the spread of truth 
is inexpedient. He would give facilities for all conscientious 
truth-seeking whatever, barring only random disclosures of 
sensational facts with no better motive than sensation, or with 
no likelihood of edification to balance the likelihood of the reverse. 
As to the great themes of belief and discussion in all ages, 
he simply could not think that human welfare is promoted by 
maintaining beliefs known to be false. He was a democrat in 
religion as in politics. If truth was good for him, it must be 
equally good for the multitude, so far as it was possible to 
enlighten them. They must needs be enlightened bi language 
within reach of their capacity; but while be woulJ make matters 
plain for them, he would in no wise conscnt to garble and conceal 
what he held to be the truth. With the many pcople who either 
care nothing whether current beliefs are false or true, or think it 
desirable that they should be false, he had no sympathy. It 
seemed to him that if anything was worLh investigaLing, the moat 
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serious beliefs of the mass of the human raee must be; and the 
idea that the mass could be helped or raised by keeping them 
deluded was to hiin morally repugnant and sociologically false. 
"My object," he writes in his pamphlet on Heresy, "is to show 
~liat the civilisation' of the mass is in proportion to the spread 
of heresy amongst them; that "its effect is seen in' an exhibition 
of manly dignity and self-reliant effort which is utterly unattainable 
amongst a superstitious people." And all acts of prayer and 
religious propitiation were to him survivals of superstition. 

. "My plea is," he went on, "that modem heresy, from Spinoza to 
Mill, has given brain-strength and dignity to every one it has per
meated-that the popular propagandists of this heresy, from Bruno to 
Carlile, have been the true redeemers and saviours, the true educstors 
of the people. The redemption is yet only at its commencement, the 
educstion only lately begun, but the change is traceable already; as 
witness the power to speak and write, and the ability to listen and read, 
which have grown amongst the masses during the last hundred years." 

Against the popular thesis that "Christianity" has achieved 
these things, he brought to bear in debate and journalism not only 
his knowledge of Christian and Church history in gene~l, but his 
constant experience of the influence of orthodoxy in checking 
betterment in England. The State Church has been an invaluable 
object-lesson for Freethinkers. As regards the claim for Christian 
Nonconformity, the answer might run: If a mainlyecclesiasticai 
or sectarian Dissent has had so much good political result, what 
political, social, and intellectual results might not come' of a 
thorougbgoing rationalist Dissent' It would take too long to set 
forth even the gist of Bradlaugh's polemic !lgainst the Christian 
claim that the Christian creed has been a force for progress; but 
those who care to know his method and his case may find it tersely 
set forth in the latter sections of his "Notes on Christian Evi
dences" in criticism of " The Oxford House Papers," his pamphlet 
on "Humanity's Gain from Unbelief," and his debate with the 
Rev. Marsden Gibson on that thesis. These are late statements 
of the case he put forward during the whole of his public life; 
and it was on the strength of such arguments, and of ·his theoretic 
Atheism, that he was able to create in England an energetic and· 
intelligent party, the active adherents of which were and ar~ 
mostly working-men. 
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"Secularism" is the not inappropriate name, for general pur
poses, of the general doctrine of Bradlaugh and his adherents. 
That name, however, is attended by the drawback that the man 
who first employed it, Mr George Jacob Holyoake, is wont so to 
define it as to deprive it of specific meaning for the propagandists 
of Freethought, while showing no reason why it should be adopted 
by anybody else. Mr Holyoake-himself an Atheist- argues, in 
effect, that Secularism properly consists in simply attending to 
secular things; and that it is not committed to any hostile attitude 
towards theology. On that view, every politico.l club is a secular 
organisation and an exponent of Secularism. Bradlaugh always 
argued, and nearly all Secularists have always held with him, that 
this use of the term reduces it to nullity, since it makes every 
Christian a Secularist in so f~r as he attends to secular affairs on 
"business principles." There is, of course, an important truth' 
implied in this way of speaking j bllt it is a truth ilTelevant to the 
issue. If we are merely to discuss secular things, there is no need 
for any "Secularist" organisation. Secularists commonly act 
freely-or as freely as they are allowed to-with their religious 
neighbours in political and other public matters. But if a distinct 
doctrine of the uselessness of "sacred" machinery and theory is to 
be maintailled j if it is to be shown that secular action is properly 
co-extensive with human affairs, then these views must be upheld 
by showing that all theology is delusive. A man who believes 
in the existence of a personal and governing God, broadly speaking, 
cannot be induced to keep theological procedure out of his life. 
There may be many Indifferentists who act as Secularists without 
caring at all to discuss the religious question; and there may even' 
be a few of the "Lucretian Theists" assumed by Mr Holyoake; 

. but none of the Indifferentists and not many of the Lucretian 
Theists will be induced to join in a Secularist propaganda, even on 
Mr Holyoake's lines. .Bradlaugh fully recognised that the formu
lated principles of Secularism do not directly commit the subscriber 
to Atheism. "I think," he avowed, "that the consequence of 
Secularism is Atheism, and I have always said 80" ; but he added 
that" clearly all Secularists are not Atheists." * The tendency bas 
inevitably been, how,ever, to identify Secularism with Atheism. 
And as Mr Holyoake has himself all along lectured on anti·thea-

• Debate with Dr ltl'CaDD, p.17. 
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logical lines, his definition has commonly seemed to Secularists to 
be wholly in the air, though his personal merits- and practical 
services to Freethought are felt to outweigh minor infirmities of 
reasoning and judgment. Whether the name, thus capriciously 
defined by its framer, will continue to be employed by those who 
repudiate that definition; remains to be seen. It is not unlikely 
that new Freethought organisations, finding the word "Secu
larism" defined in cyclopredias on the authority and in the 
language of Mr Holyoake, will seek some other label But the 
label in itself was a good one; and the propaganda of Bradlaugh 
recommended it to many thousands of his countrymen. 

That his open adherents were chiefly working-men, was a result 
of the economic situation, which determines so many of the phases 
of culture-history. It is notorious thnt among the upper and 
middle classes there is a great amount of disbelief in the current 
religion; but among the upper and middle classes there is almost 
no organised effort to disrredit the creed of the Churches. The 
small societies which muster under the bann~r of "Ethical 
Culture," little as they are given to speaking out on matters' of 
creed, receive little support ... It is often said, with idle malice, that 
Bradlaugh's adlierents were mostly working-men because he was not 
qualified to appeal to educated people; but even if that were true, 
it would not explain how it comes about that other and better
educated rationalists have not set up an organisation of middle-class 
and upper-class people. Th,) explanation is mainly economic. .As 
a matter of fact, Bradlaugh had hundreds of "educated" admirers 
among the middle and even some among the upper classes j and in 
France and elsewhere he was popular among the" classes," as at 
home among the masses. But the open avowal of "unbelief" in 
Great Britain has always meant, aud will long mean, for one thing, 
a certainty of pecuniary loss, and a certain measure of ostracism to 
professional men and men of business. Let a merchant, or doctor, 
or shopkeeper, declare himself an active Atheist, and he will find 
it appreciably harder to get customers or clients. A man of 
established position and personal popularity may fairly hold his 
own while avowing scepticism in general intercourse j but even he 
will incur calumny and loss if he takes trouble' to spread his 
opinions. Men in a small way of business are almost sure to 
suffer heavily j and it is still no uncommon thing for clerks and 
others to lose their situations on the simple ground of so-called 
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"infidelity." In the more bigoted districts the risk is over· 
whelming. A shopkeeper in Belfast told the present writer that 
when -he joined the Secularists there, his business, formerly brisk, 
fell off so rapidly and so ruinou$ly that in a short time he had to 
give it up. Nothing, apparently, can make the majority of 
Christians, who claim that theirs is a "religion of love," realise 
that to seek to injure an Atheist for his opinions is an unworthy 
course. Mere Nonconformity has incurred, and still incurs, a 
certain measure of penalty. But Nonconformists seem none the 
less ready to inflict it in turn on others. Obviously, the number 
of middle-class people who can defy these risks is small. It i$ only 
among workmen, employed in large numbers by capitalist$ who do 
not take the trouble to inquire about their opinions, that the 
avowal of Secularism is safe. Even workmen, of course/are some
times made to suffer in pocket, and often from slander in their own 
class; but they suffer less thaI). the trading and professional classes. 
Hence it is that straightforwardness and sincerity abound more 
among them. It is not that "the poor" have from birth any 
occult virtues denied to the rich, but that the economic conditions 
make for sincerity. and openness among wage-earners more than 
among earners of fees and profits. It is difficult to guess what 
John Mill meant when he said that the workers in this country, 
though they esteemed truthfulness, are not as a body truthful. If 
he meant that they are capable of garbling facts in their own 
interest in matters of industry, he was only charging them with 
what may be charged equally against shopkeepers, stockbrokers, 
commission agents, traders, doctors, lawyers, politicians, and clergy. 
men. It belongs to the nature of the case that in the important 
niatter of loyalty to conviction, the ~orkers are by reason of 
circumstances superior to the other classes. The upper classes, 
though, like each of the others, they include cllndid and sincere 
men and women, are as much coerced by social as are the middle 
classes by commercial cOllsideratio~s. The fear of being charged 
with "bad form," and of being cold-shouldered, does ·among the 
rich what fear of money loss and calumny does elsewhere. Idle 
men and women, whose main occupation is an artificial social inter
course, are little likely to battle for heretical opinions, even if they 
have been thoughtful enough to form any. Dissimulation and 
conformity' are ~oo much in the way of, their daily life. 

The business of systematic Freetbou~ht prop~nda has thlls 
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been mainly left to the class with least leisure and least money j 
and the newspaper press naturally reflects the balance of property 
and status. Newspapers are produced in the way of business, and 
only "paying" doctrine is put forward. by them. It is notorious 

. that the majority of journalistS are unbelievers j but capital buys 
pens as it buys hands and goods j and many pressmen have 
disparaged Bradlaugh's opinions as .. peculiar," or worse; who 
themselves held these opinions, and privately regarded the current 
orthodoxy as folly. Secularism in general has thus been boycotted, 
and a common repute of vulgarity and illiteracy has been cast 
upon it, often by people who ostentatiously applaud the Salvation 
Army, with its incredible buffooneries and its reliance on the most 
abjectignoranc~ . 

Bradlaugh's artisan followers, as a matter of fact, have for the 
most part been the pick of their class for intelligence and energy. 
That their culture was not equal to their zeal and their sincerity 
was no reproach to them. They did their honest best j and from 
Bradlaugh they always had his. Himself a careful student of all 
the questions involved in the general issue between rationalism 
and orthodoxy, he constantly urged on his follow~rs the necessity 
of keeping their minds open and their judgment active. Mrs 
Besant has told in her ".Autobiography" how earnestly he impressed 
on her the need of the most thoroughgoing and ever-renewed 
preparation for the great work of instructing the people. But 
inasmuch as the people in the mass can only begin with the main 
or fundamental questions of religion-those of "revelation" and 
"inspiration," "God," "Providence," "prayer," "miracles," "mor
allty," "atonement," and "immortality "-his platform work as a 
Freethinker dealt mainly with these topics. And inasmuch as the 
mass of the people are at once more sin~ere and more logical in 
their relation of opinion to conduct than most of the specialists 
who occupy themselves with the literary analysis of the Old and 
New TestamentS, Bradlaugh's work struck at the roots of ortho
doxy wherever he went. He argued that if the Old Testament be 
demonstrably false in its history and barbarous in itS morals, the 

. idea of .. inspiration" in the theological sense disappears, and the 
Hebrew books become mere ancient literature, forged or otherwise, 
and wholly disentitlpd to be made a textbook for mankind. 
Though a good Hebrew scholar, he did not profess to rest his case 
on the textual analysis of the" higher criticism." For him the 

VOL. II. II" 
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",sacred book" was discredited as S'.lch by its own contents, 
however composed; and he made it his business to attack them as 
an imposition on human ignorance and credulity. His standpoint 
was thUII put by himself :-

"There is no great honour or pleasure, although there is much 
wearisome toil, in gathering the materiala for proving that Genesis 
nearly always blunders in its attempts at statements of fact; that it ia 
repeatedly chronologically incorrect, and in the chronologies of its 
principal versions utterly irreconcilable; that copyists, through ignor. 
ance, carelessness, or design, have in many places incorrectly transcribed 
the text; that the translators, according to their respective creeds, vary 
in their interpretations of different momentous passages; that the 
Hebrew language itself haa been altered by the addition of vowel 
points, by means of which a sense is often given entirely different from 
the original intention; and that the majority of the ancient versions 
contain different and contradictory readings of various important verse •. 
But it is absolutely necessary to do all this in a form accessible to the 
general reader so long as the Church persists, under statutory sanction 
and indorsement, in its teaching to the people from their early child. 
hood, that this Bible is God's Word, free from blemish. Genesi, is 
forced upon the child', brain &8. God's Word by nurse and pedagogue, 
and the mode of thinking of the scholar i. in consequence utterly 
warped in favour of the divinity of the book before hia reason has 
opportunity to mature for its examination. If the book only had 
claimed for it that which may be claimed for all boob--namely, in 
part or whole to represent the genius, education, and mannera of the 
people and t}e times from whom and which it issued, then it might 
fairly be objected by&upporter8 of the Bible that the tone of criticism 
here adopted is not of the highest order, and that the pctty cavilling. 
about misplaced names, mil'8pelled words, incorrect dates and number., 
and geographical errors, etc., are hardly worthy the attention of a 
serious student. But as the Bible i, declared to be the revelation and 
representative of perfect intelligcnce to the whole human family; &8 it 
is placed by the whole of its preachers immeasurably above all other 

. books, with a claim to dominate, and if necessary to overturn, the 
teachin!!8 of all other books; as it is alleged that the Bible is free from 
the em;'rs of thought and fact more or less found in every other book; 
and as it is by Act of Parliament declared to be 8 cdminal offence in 
this country for any person to deny thi. book to be God's Holy Word, 
it is not only a right, but it becomes an unavoidable duty on the part of 
a Freethinking critic to present &8; plainly &8 p,,&!it.le to the notice of 
the people every weaknesa of the text, however trivial, that may Berva 
to show that the Bible, or any portion of it, i.e fallihle, that it i.e 
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imperfect, that EO far from being above all books, it is often below them 
as a mere literary production." • 

To such a declaration as this all protests against II :Bible-smash
ing" are irrelevant, by whomsoever made. Made by literary 
humanists, they ignore the practical situation. It is one thing 
to recognise that the Bible is a profoundly interesting body of 
ancient literature, illustrating for all time the manner of growth of 
a cult j it is another thing to deal with the pretensions of that 
cult to retain to-day the status secured for it· by all manner of 
sinister means in bygone ages. - Coming from clergymen, the 
protest is worse than irrelevant. The most advanced of them are 
still, from the rationalist point of view, in the position of using 
the Bible as a fetish.; and men who as public teachers regularly 
resort to a primitive priestly-literature for sanctions and cues to 
current conduct have no right whatever to protest against those 
who show the people what the sacrosanct literature' really is.
Bible-smashing is the necessary checkmate to Bible-~ip. 

When the literary humanists get the clergy to stop cultivating 
and trading on Bibliolatry, it will be time for them to object to 
the exposure of the Bible. But by that time there will be no 
occasion for the objection. Bradlaugh did not go about lecturing 
against witch-burning or the Koran. He attacked an aggressive and 
endowed superstition j and to asperse him as being himself aggres
sive is about as idle as to charge Mr Gladstone with-aggressiveness 
against Beaconsfield's foreign policy, or to: denounce H~me Rulers 
for being aggressive against the Union. It speaks volumes for the 
state of average English opinion that the adjective" aggressive" 
is still held to be a damaging epithet against Freethought.; as if. 
zeal were a good and great thing on one side of a dispute, but 
wrong and vulgar on the other. Churchmen whose bells set up 
pandemonium every Sunday count it an aggression to other people 
to meet by summons of a handbill to discuss whether church
going is reasonabltl. And they are kept in countenance, :unluckily, 
by the mass of easy-going or timid unbelievers, who, not caring or 
daring to act on their own convictions, keep up the~r self-esteem 
by speaking ill of those who do so. 

In the mouths ~f some people, of course, "aggressive II means 

• Prefllce to "The Bible:· What it ie," 1866. 
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II rude" or .. olTensive ;" and it iI ILill common to lay that. 
Bradlaugh "'II • coaree ueailant of other men'. conviction.. The 
charge "'II early brought against him. Lecturing on MalthUBillD' 
ism in 1862, after alluding to the abUBe levelled at. him in that 
connection by the UnitarillD ~rgan, he laid:-

.. I did not consider it necessary to make much juetillMtion when I 
W&I attacked lOme month. ago by a perlOn who I. rather 'amoui for the 
vehemence of hi. criticism than for tlle 80undne .. of his logic i but 
• • • • it may be perhaps not out of place to noLice the way In 
which that IOrt of eriticilm hal baen cireulated throughout the country. 
1 have taken up lriah journab i I han taken up Scotch journal. i and 
I have found myaelf reprelented II tbe only ad~ocate of this great 
party • • • • who U8eI in hi. oraLory, who writes. for hi' readen, 
diaresarding all morality, COllIe, brutal, and dlll(rllling phrase.. Now 
I appeal to you who are here thi. morning, and there are BtJme who 
han liatened to me from my boyhood, whether in my attack on the 
theologi81 of the world I have permitted my tongue to utter 
any coarse phrueology, whether in attacking or destroying them' 
(Applauee) • • • • I admit that I have been rough end rude in 
my attacb on what I conaider to be wrong and injurious, but I have 
been alwaYI reverent and kindly to every one who hall aeemed to me to 
be Itriving for Lhe benefit of humankind." 

How true ill thill claim can be ellily learned by reading hil 
pamphlete, or hi, book on II Geneai.... That volume may be 
objected to II • dry digest of much learning and diacuaaion, but 
it certainly cannot be accused either of violence or of flippancy. 
Ita hiatory iI worth noting here. In 1856 he issued a Froethink. 
ing commentary entitled, .. The Dible, What it is," which went 
.. far II Isaiah. Thi. being lold out (it ill now 10 searce that the 
present writer baa not been able to get a copy),' he iaaued in 1865 
• rewritten edition, covering only the Pentateucb, but. larger tban 
ille firet; and thit in turn Will 101d out.. In 1881.82, while fighting 
hit great battle aginst Parliament, he let bimself the drudgery and 
discipline of beginning again with Genesis, enlarging hit com· 
mentary from his later reading to luch an extent tbat this, the 
Iargeet volume of ill. three, only covers tbe firet eleven cbapters of 

• The,. ulOtlla nuCla to luapect that the,. baa bappeued fa tbie colllltrr 
.bat BibliophUe Jacoh, fa hie prerace to hie addition of C,raao d. Bergel'llC, 
declaree to b ... beppeued oa a large acaJ. ba rraa_ ... 10118 cleItructloa 
of Freetbiakinl worb b1 piOlJl purchaean. But it He. ,.. illl &h_ to lupl'l, 
tbe maiD lTidaace. 
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the fuU book of the Peniateuch. Som. of his fol1o~JS 
humorousll 'peeuJated IS to what amount of ground woulJ be 
tonm by a fourlh rel'ision, thoulJ h. undertake it.. WhateTe~ 
may 1:.. thougbl of the method. i' is nl1 evidenU, nol th., of a 
man aimiog a' a popular .uc:eees of ridicul. or rhetorio. Compiled 
a' a tim ... hen h. ns the target fl)l all the higotry of thlt natioo. 
the hook is eminenUl dispassionate and judicial Wheft mos' 
lDen 1I"Ould haT. gt01I'Il more l'ehement, h. grew more ealm. 

.Aa a leoture.r. of COUNe, h. 1I'U Tlgoroua to the highesl degree. 
)[anl of thoee who ha.,. hMld him a' the heigh' of his powen 
will agtM \0 the "fdic' that h. 1I'U hI flU' the mosl powerful 
EnglUh orator of bia time. Then 1I'U lOlIlething oTe1'1l'helming 
in bia force of speech when impassiOO1ed; i' lif\ed an audience 
fl'Olll ita fee' like a etorm. and raised their intelll!ehw eonTictiOil 
\0 a white hfft' of enthusiasm for the lruth i' COIlTeJ'N. Other 
.t-bN of his dal' may ha.,. heell IS thrillingl1 impressi.,. at 
their be.sl momenta; hd h. had pal passages in nearll eTeI1 
'P"t'h. and mW1 faee.) an audienee wi thou' ~leetrifling it.. 
n. ReY. Mr Westezby. a' the cl0$8 of bia debate with Bnadlaugh. 
testi6ed with lOme chagrin \0 the utnordill1U'1 .If'i}CtiYenese of 
bia opponent'. .peaking. and tbia in a debate fun of close and 
diffit'Ull argument, IS the Terbatim reporl abo....... .. I onlJ wish.
eaid the reverenJ genUeman. - thal I. in powez of speech. wu. IS 
powerful as he. Then I migbl ha,.. dOll. hOllour lo 1D1 cause. 
• • • 0011 b1 the powu of his .peeeh. anJ b1 the IDanellous 
energJ with whieh h. can endo" it, can I understand the impree. 
siOIl he has proJu~ UllOA you.· Bu' the readel' of the lIebat. 
can uuden-tand i' without hearing the dt"llinry. A' its highes' 
.tft;;a the energy is cootJ'\llled and in~lligizOO; nel'U is the 
aro'Umen' tollfu.sed or le\ slip; nenr dON ,-igOUI' lapse to coarse-
1Iee.t.. Ue 1I'U eerlainly no' an ahusi,.. or enn a hlUsh tonUo
nn.i1U~; he dl1&l, much 1t1S8 in in~tiye and imputatiOll than 
1110$' men in his plAce woul.! haye f6lt justified ill doing. On. of 
the strongest of hi, eenSUNe of antagonists in matteR of argumen' 
is poseN OIl the late Bishop of ~tefborough. Dr Yagee. who ns 
a 'Iltlkient11 reckless polemist.. The f't\-'lSage GeeUN in the Il0(0II.1 
of the thIN (IlDwritten) leeturea he ddinftd ill Norwich. ill "pll 
to three IIilfmoos by the Bishop :-

-I haYe DOW to complain 01' ~UWlg still1lWlle than tha\ ~ BWlop 
ah<lU1J hot,.. fUl)."Oltl'1l bitl Bible. entirel,. ";Dared u.. Thinl-NiH 
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Articles, and occasionally in the burry of rapid speech contradicted biB 
previous sentences. All these are matters at which, in even an extra
ordinari man burdened with a bishop's dignity, we need not wonder at 
all; but when we find him blundering in metaphysics, when we finel 
him making mistakes which a man versed in the merest rudimenta of 
1I1ill or the Scoteh and German metaphysicians would not make-when 
we find the Bishop so blundering, either wilCully or ignorantly, it puts 
me in a position of extreme difficulty." 

This on Butler is also, for Bradlaugh, exceptionally severe :-

"Bitlhop Butler's argument on the doctrine of necessity is that which 
one might expect from. a hired nu, priUl advocate, but which is read 
with regret coming from a gentleman who ought to be striving to con
vince his erring brethren by the words of truth alone." * 

A writer, in whose anti-religious polemic such perfectly justifiable 
severities are exceptional, is certainly not to be charged with 
violence of speech on such matters. To his courtesy in debate there 
are many testimonies. In his controversy, e,g., with the authors of 
the" Oxford House Papers," one of them, Dr Paget, writes :_U I 
trust that you will let me first acknowledge with gratitude and 
respect the tcmpe~ate and courteous character of. your criticism. 
Ilelieve me, I sincerely appreciate it." It may not be out of place 
to remarK that the "Oxford House Papers" were in the opinion, 
of some readers inexpressibly poor stuff, respectful comment on 
which, in a busy world, was an excess of consideration. And this 
careful courtesy was not at all, as some have supposed, a 11te 
development in him. It is a complete error to suppose that he 
began by being violent, and only acquired suavity after much 
experience. It has been suggested on this head that he was 
softened by the generosity with which some Christians, such as 
Bright, latterly stood by him against the attacks of the bigots. 
But wbile it is quite true that he greatly appreciated this, and 
while it is further true that he found some of his very blU!est 
enemies in professed Freethinkers of the" Agnostic" variety, it is 
not the fact that he had required these experience8 to make him a 
temperate and courteous controversialist. That he was at all times; 
and he had early cause to know that a Christian may be a gentleman 
and a Freethinker otherwise, as well as fJice fJe7'Ba. 

• Famphlet on H1JI'e81, p. 4S. 
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Even when of set purpose ridiculing Scripture narratives in his 
lighter lectures, Bradlaugh never descends from humour to coarse
ness; and his jests-in such tracts as the New Lives of Abraham, 
Jacob, Moses, David, and Jonah-are as perfectly within the 
limi,ts of rational good taste as those of Mr Spencer, Mr Arnold, 
and Mr Huxley on more august themes; not to cite Voltaire. An 
old sla~der has lately b~en very carelessly revived by't4e late Mr 
C. H. Pearson, who in his book on "National Character" speaks 
of Braulaugh as having likened the Trinity to a monkey with three 
tails. Bradlaugh never di'd any such thing. A more elaborated 
figure of that sort appeared in a condensed account once contributed 
to his journal of au old lecture by a deceased Freethinker, who 
had satirised human anthropomorphism by making a monkey 
theologise for monkeys, as Heine' makes the bear do in "Atta 
Troll" In the context the figure was :(itting enough; but in any 
case it was not Bradlaugh's. And in reply to those pe~sons who 
affect to see vulgarity, or worse, in every jest at Christian belieftl, 
it may be said once for all that Christians have from th~ fi,rst 
century onwards put themsel"es out of court on this head by 
jealously ridiculing the beliefs of all other believers, as well as 
of rationalists; that they have not stopped at ridicule, but have iIi 
all ages freely resorted to gross calumny; and that they in turn 
are not very badly used when their beliefs are merely subjected to tho 
satire to which they are confessedly open. Even sheer coarseness is 
just as reprehensible, no more and no less, when directed against liv
ing pElrsons,as when directed against dead or imaginary beings, or par
ticular beliefs coneerning them; but those who are readiest to impute 
the latter offence seem to make small account of the other, when the 
object of attack is an unbeliever. Bradlaugh was never coarse; yet 
he was. abused with unspeakable scurrility by thousands of Christian 
people. And if coarseness ever arose in his movement, as it so 
easily may in a popular movement involving controversy, that 
movement was in any case a hundred times more sinned against 
than sinning. Mrs Humphrey Ward has, 'been at pains in two of 

. her novels to represent" crews "of Secularists as either resorting 
to physical violence against revivalists, or showing a disposition to 
resent angrily the appearance of a well-behaved clergyman at thoir 
meetings. !;3uch slanders would call for very strong comment were 
they not so nakedly absurd. In no town in England would avowed 
Secularists dare as-such to molest avowed pietists ev~n it the, wer, 
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inclined to do SO; and it has always been their express aim to 
enc;ourage clerical opposition and debate in their meeting-places. 
This is a rule without exception. And Bradlaugh, in particular, at 
all times urged upon his followers-not to abstain from gratuitous 
violence towards revivalists or clergymen: he never -needed to Bay 
anything on that head-but to be very careful to give opponents 
no reasonable pretext for making a disturbance against them.* 
He counselled not only orderliness but tact; and he sharply 
rebuked any of his followers who would not listen patiently to even 
a stupid opponent's speech. Mrs Ward's account of Secularist 
organisations is an unfortunate proof that the spirit of religiosity 
does not change with mere modifications of dogma. Even if it 
were really foun~ that plain, unlettered men, facing a religion they 
feel to be absurd, spoke out their feeling without due courtesy or 
refinement, an instructed observer would see in their reaction the 
measure and correlative of the crudity of the doctrines assailed. 
But people of Mrs Ward's way of thinking look tenderly on the 
worst buffooneries of popular faith, and on the most brutal propa- . 
ganda of hell and blood-redemption, while recoiling sentimentally 
from the perfectly sincere derision of these things by men on 
whom they are blatantly thrust. The right spirit, Burely. is that 
which would enlighten the deluded as individuals, neither patron
ising them nor abusing them. That was the attitude of Bradlaugh 
as a pUblicist and as a man. He never talked, in publio or in 
private. with malice, and seldom even with disgust, of fanatica as 
such. He explained them, and respected their honesty, Of 
certain employees of the Christian Evidence Society he would on 
occasion speak publicly in the strongest terms, as .. vile things who. 
in fields and open spaces, where we ars not to answer for ourselves, 
stab our reputation and our children's!' But towards honest 
bigots, however imbecile, he was incapable of feeling the virulent 
animosity which Mrs Ward seems to feel for the Seculsrists of her 
imagination. To speak of him, as some journalists have done, as 
accounting for all religion by "priestcraft" in the early eighteenth 
centurY manner, is to exhibit the ignorance the statement imputes. 

• Thus, when in July or August 1882 an open-air Freethought'meeting 
_ attacked by riotous 8alvationiste, Bradlaugh .trongly urged avoidance of 
provocation, aud that, II above all, Freethinkers must avoid beingdrawu Into 
phTaical confliQt with SAlvationist." (National Jlc/(II"'I'MT, August 13, 1882), 
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He carefully studied the anthropological origins of religion, lectured 
specially on anthropology, and always related his teaching to the 
anthropological view. Towards priests, as Buch, he felt no male
volence. In fine, from first to last, the essential manliness and 
geniality of his nature gave his followers a lead to humanity and 
chivalry in their warfare with bigotry. If any of them, seeing 
the kind of reward he received for his self-restraint, have taken 
satisfaction in barbing their arrows, and in humiliating as well as 
defeating the enemy, they cannot cite his example. 

Once in a long while a gross circumstantial lie would move ,him 
to strike with the handle of the dog-whip, so to speak. A case of 
the kind is set forth in his tract entitled "Lying for the Glory of 
God: a Letter to the Rev. Canon Fergie, B.D., Vicar of Ince, near 
Wigan." This dealt with one of the idiotic anecdotes by which 
the truth of Christianity and the wickedness of Atheism are 
proved for so many people-anecdotes of which the absurdity and 
the untruth seem equally apparent, but which find instant 
credence with thousands of piO"us persons. Such an anecdote 
is the II watch story" in its complete form, in which the 
blasphemer is struck dead, a detail which has to be regretfully • 
withheld from the narrative when it is applied to living sceptics. 
Such are the endless II infidel deathbed", stories, which still do 
duty in religious tracts, among them being statements concerning 
the deaths 'of Voltaire and Paine, which have been a hundred 
times circumstantially refuted. Such is the venerable anecdote of 
the nurse who would never again attend an infidel's deathbed-a 
story which is told with religious impartiality of Rousseau, 
Voltaire, Paine, and Hume, and will doubtless be told in due 
course of Bradlaugh. In recent Christian 'propaganda, the growing 
humanity of the age is seen in a disposition to convert the atheist 
rather than to send him to hell shrieking. But all these anecdotes 

,alike have one quality in common; they are rigorously' untrue, 
though they are never told in the same way by two Christians 
running. One sample story of seventeen (more or less) "leading 
Secularists," of whom fourteen came to bad ends, after signing a 
blasphemous covenant with blood for ink, does not on investigation 
yield even a grain of fact. In another narrative, sixteen "leaders" 
are represented as having all re-embraced Christianity. Of the 
sixteen, over a dozen are unknown to Secularism, aud one known 
convert had been reeonverted to Fl'eethought. It was partly the 

I lawyer in BradJaugh that made him treat these anecdotes with 
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seriousness and severity. finding the lie circumstantial BOme degre81 
worse than the lie conventional or sophistical. He specially 
detested downright fabrication of facts. But he also had. a 
chivalrous loathing of the tactic which stabbed a doctrine in the 
back instead of meeting it in face; and for his own part he never 
used the means he might to assail religion through the scandals of 
ita daily record. He would not stoop to collect the stories of 
frightful .. fidel" deathbeds, which surpass the contrary sort as 
much in force as in truth; and he never would collect in hi' 
journal the frequent stories of clerical misconduct which appear in 
the ordinary preas, though all his life h. was being libelled by 
clerics. He was indeed a dangerous enemy when provoked. but 
he had little vindictiveneas. His interesta were too broad, his 
relation to life too genial, to permit of his being &&tisfied with 
the triumphs of fcud. He claimed for himself with perfect truth: 
.. I have attacked the Bible. but never the letter alone; th. 
Church. but never have I confined myself to a mere aaaault on ita 
practices. I have deemed that I attacked theology best in userting 
most the fulneas of humanity. I have regarded iconoclasticism as 
a means, not as an end. The work is weary. but the end i. well II 
And this may serve as a compendious answer to the kind of 
criticism which disposes of Atheism by calling it "cold." It 
would be much nearer to the truth to &&y that many Atheista 
have recoiled from religion because of ita very hearUeasneas and 
gloom; and because the .. warmth" of those who find joy in th. 
evangelical doctrine of aalvation strikes a healthy mind as hardly 
leas repulsive than the .. warmth" of alcoholillm. The assumption 
that a man who puta aside the doctrine of a future life is cold
hearted, was never more absurd than when applied to the caae of 
Bradlaugh. But ita full absurdity is perhsps made most clear by 
comparing the doctrine of Leasing and Kant as to the nullity of 
Judaism as a religion. in respect of ita lack of an authoritative 
doctrine of heaven, with the commo~ run of rhetoric about th. 
strength of the Semitic religious feeling. 

I 5. 

lt ought not to be necessary at this time of day to oft'er • 
justification for Dmdlaugb's doctrine on the ethical side, his 
position being limply that of modern BCience. But just as th. 
avowal of AtiJci..Jm and Materialism shea rise to endleae mil-
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repn1Sft1l.atioa of those statements of opinicm, so the a"'''FU of 
Alhe.ism and Uiliiar:i.ank-m in morals gives rise to all soria of 
mor:d imputatiODS.. On the one band there is the ~ 
criticism .. hich falls to be pa.-l on imperfed or eu...,-erated 
expression of the utilitarian principle; on the o&hf'r hand there ue 
the imputations .. hich ignoran~ confused, and other persons ~ 
on any statement of t:tilitarianism .. hateTer. llany orihodox 
people ba11l in this matter the indesbuctible adnntage of beiDg 
1lDable &0 understand the rationalisl argumen~ may be 'TeFJ 
deuly seen in the debate bmreen llr Bnadlaugh and the ReT. Dr -
1l'Cann on the momlity and philosophy of Secularism.. Such 
opponents go on fene.ntly afiinning their consciousness of the 
obli"toation to do .. w they feel to be an.,<>hL,. -im!Epecti11l of 
eonsequen~ • and insisting that this is the negation of utilitar
ianism.. It is of comse no such thing. The real ground of Ebife 
between ftligious and ntiooal monlily lies, or lay. in the old 
doctrine that the 6IaIIdard of right is divinely a reYealed,· and 
thai we do right in Tinue of dirine command.. Thai doctrine once 
abandoned. supematunli.sm in morals is a mere matter of word&. 
To admit that we baTe no cerlain light or unnlJiDg sbeDgth 
of feeling as &0 .. hat is right in a given ~ and merely to affirm 
thai ,..e bave a .. dime call- from conscience to do .. bat 1F8 think 
r\,.<>ht -.. hen our minds ue made up. is to smrender the heart of 
the religioos position. This is what was done by Dr 1l'Caun and 
the Re~. lIr Annsbong in their debates with Bradlau,,<>h; both 
clergymen neTertheless RPposing themselres to be rebutting 
utilitarianism The utilitarian position is of course (I) thal the 
iDstind to do .... hat .. e feel to he right· is merely or.;anic:, anJ 
often goes with condud that is on ntional grounds demonstrably 
1I"IODg; (:!) that the business of ethics is to settle -.. hat eondud 
is fttiOnably to be held right or 'IITOIlg; and (3) that Illou.,..-h the 
sense of utility is not the primu:r or con.."Cious motit-e of all actioo..'\ 
it is Ille test by .. hich di;;puted actioll is to be controlled.. Of 
c()1Ulle it 1riIl a& timcs be fallaciously applied. as regarded from 
the point of Tie .. of deTeloped srmp1thy j "but it can lleYer be 
misapplied as grossly as the Icli,,<ious standard..has been, and it 
remains the final standard of ethiealappeat ETeIl the religionists 
,..ho u-.;ue thai utilitarianism is a .. pernicious· doctrine rirtuaIly 
aJmit UUs in their very choice of epitheL Tho good of soci.:oly is 
enn f .. Ih£Dl the inal crit.eriou. The1 never hesitate, further. W 
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seek to influence the minds of the young by the primitively 
utilitarian warning, "Be sure your sin will find you out." Yet 
they constsntly denounce the Secularist doctrine as encouraging 
men to make primary self-interest the beginning and end of moral 
principle, when on the face of the clISe it subjects self-interest to 
public interest by its working formula of "the greatest good of the 
greatest number." The religious argument against that formula 
always ends in putting the fancy case of the starving man with a 
starving family, who steals 8 loaf of bread from somebody who 
does not miaa it. The religious implication ia that the whole 
family had better starve than commit such a theft.-a doctrine 
which may be left to the decision of common-aense. It is only to 
be wished that Christian politics even remotely approache4 the 
scrupulosity paraded in this controversy. 

Aa for the point of disinterestedness, the history of Freethough' 
in general, and the life of Bradlallgh in particular, will serve tG 
show whether or not the recognition of utility as ths final test 01 
the right or wrong of actiona has led men to put the low utility above 
the high, the near above the far. To do the former would be to 
abandon the very avowal of the principle, since it always bringa 
odium and injury on the avowers. The very persistence of an 
unpopular movement is the decisive proof that ita promoters have 
sought higher enda than money gain. What the utilitarian 
principle has done for Bradlaugh and those like-minded ia not to 
give them the primary impulse to fight for truth and right as they 
see them, but to give them an enduring support in the battle. 
The first impulse springs from veracity of character plus know
ledge; but it is Bure to be opposed by bitter criticism, imputing 
to the straightforward course all manner of evil results. When 
the reformer ill convinced that not only truth and justice but the 
highest utility itself is on his side, he is thrice armed. And if 
with some unbelievers the rejection of transcendental moral 
principles has meant the return to a timid or a base conformity, 
they are at least no worse guided than before, and the blame of 
their diaaimulation must lie with the religious system which not 
only counsels but enforces it, not with tho doctrine which c1assel 
social dissimulation as 8 vice. Certain it is that under the 
auspices of the Christian creed England has lived mainly for low 
and narrow utilities, and not for the high and broad; the trane
CI'.ndental creed availing on1.r to war.en matters by adding to the 
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forces of evil the element of persecuting bigotry. Rationalism 
once for all excludes the last factor; and if it ever lends itself to a 
popular disregard of the great utilities and a pursuit of the small,. 
which are the undoing of the great, it will assuredly not be in 
virtue of following such a lead as Bradlaugh's. 

Of his influence on his followers those can best speak who have 
mixed with them. Personal and magnetic as it was, it depended 
for its continuance on the unvarying nobility of his appeal to 
the best instincts-to courage, honour, justice, and the love of 
truth. Hundreds of men-men to whom the generality of pulpit 
sermons are either inane commonplaces or maudlin nonsense-can 
testify to the fashion in which he stirred them to high sympathies 
and generous determinations, making life for all of them, however 
narrow their sphere, a vista of worthy activities and abiding 
consolations. 

It is part of the condemnation of· modern orthodoxy that its 
warfare with Atheism has run mainly to libel--not merely libel on 
individual Atheists, but sweeping aspersion of the whole move
ment. The records are embarrassing in the sheer multitude of the 
samples; and one utterance may serve for a thousand. In the 
early part of Iiradlaugh's· Parliamentary struggle an orthodox 
periodical named Social Notes, of which the Marquis of Townshend 
was editorial director, made the typical assertion:- . 

II It is a well-known fact that there is no criminal 80 fearless in doing 
evil, so hopelessly bad and beyond chance of recovery, as the Athei6t 
criminal is. Atheism and ignorance commonly create the 1il'St step to 
crime. As Atheism grows in the minds of the lower classes, so crime 
increases." 

The statement can only have come from a writer of a partially 
criminal type, since it states not merely a gross untruth, but one 
for which the writer cannot possibly have believed he had any 
evidence. So far from the fact being as he says, it is perfectly 
well established tnat there are almost no Atheist criminals. 
Readers can satisfy themselves on this head by reading the chapter 
on II Atheism in Prison" in the "Jottings from Jail" of the Rev. 
J. W. Horsley, * a writer not at all disposed to say any good of 
Atheism. But the folly of the statement cited will probably be 

• Fi.eher Unwin. ' 
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recognised by most people on simply reflecting that crime Wrul 

nlOst abundant in the ages when Atheism was practically unknown j 
that it is common now in countries where there is uo anti-religious 
propaganda whatever among the common people j that the pro
fessional brigands of Greece and Italy are faithful children of the 
Church j and that nearly every murderer executed in this country 
avows beforehand a confidtlnt assurance of being welcomed in 
Paradise. Only one Secularist, so far as the present writer is 
aware, has ever been convicted of murder j and he waS no typical 
criminal, but a man congenitally liable to delirious fits of passion. 
When he knew of their approach he warned the people about him 
not to thwart him; and only in one of these fits, on intense pro
vocation from a man who had wronged him, did he strike a 
deadly blow with a chance weapon. He expressly forbade petitions 
for commutation of his 'sentence, deliberately preferring to end a 
marred and maimed life. 

Those who really suppose Atheism tends to promote crime know 
as little of the nature of criminals as of the logic of Atheism. The 
immense majority of criminals are unin~elligent, and as such are 
immeasurably more likely to be superstitious than to be atheistic. 
A man of bad character may indeed be an Atheist in virtue of his 
reasoning powers; but the same powers will tend to withhold him 
from breach of the criminal law. The recent insinuations of the 
present Bishop of Manchester as to the effects of secular education 
in the colony of Victoria will impress no one who is conversant 
with criminal statistics; * and are repudiated by those qualified 
to speak in the colony itself. Of similar weight are the clerical 
assertions that the Anarchist mania in France is a result of the 
co godless" teaching of the public schools. It has been shown on 
the contrary that some of the most prominent Anarchist miscreants 
have had a careful clerical training; while the Anarchists them
selves have never produced a criminal to compare with the priest 
Bruneau. The organised Libres-PenseurB of France have made a 
speciality of ethics, publishing more matter on that head than on 
any other. 

It is not necessary to answer again, but it is edifying to cite, 
one of the many utterances in which Atheism has been held 

• The matter wae dealt with at lOme length iD the NatWnal1l4_ 01 
J.DUal')' 15, 1893. 
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up to horror as tending to universal bloodshed. Such an utter
ance was this of Bishop Magee, delivered in his" cathedral of 
Peterborough in June 1880, and thus speciallymade to bear on 
the claim of Bradlaugh to sit in Parliament:-

.. A nation of Atheists must be a nation of revolutionists; their 
hiHtory muat be a history of revolution marked by intervals of grinding, 

, cruel, pitiless, and unreproved slaughter, because for weakness there 
would be no appeal to the supreme power against pre~ent tyranny." 

In the rhetoric of religion, folly and frenzy are thus sometimes 
so. mingled that together they make censure shade into derision, 
and derision into melancholy. Neither· reason nor experience 
can hinder some men from putting the wildest figments" in' place 
of the plainest teachings of history. -Dr Magee had. before him 
the history of his own faith, which began in bitter and sanguinary 
schism, and within a few hundred years had raised deadly civil 
war throughout the civilised world; which has made more pretexts 
for war throughout its era than could possibly have arisen without 
it; and which in our own country was the inspiration of sorne 
of the worst strifes in our annals. He had before him the 
judgment of Bacon, unwillingly following on an unreasoned 
criticism, that "Atheism did never perturb states • • • .; but 
superstition hath been the confusion of many states." And 
the Bishop's rant, despicable in itself, was used to excite new 
Christian malice against a man who had again and again met 
the verbal violence of pro-revolutionaries with the strongest 
protests against revolutionary methods.; who loved peace and 
hated war; and who had time and again resisted and den01IDced 
the unjust English wars to which the 'Bishop's Church had 
given its blessing. Thus is Atheism impugned by piety. At 
the very time when Dr Magee'S rhetoric was being used to keep 
Bradlaugh out of Parliament, the National Secular Society 
was on his prompting petitioning strongly against the war 
waged by the English Government on the Boers in South 
Africa.... " 

• In October (f) 1882, the Quaker Frit.1Id teetified to the· .. melancholy" 
fact that "with, of course, honourable exceptions, the most inveterate 
opponents of militarism are to be Connu among secularists and socialists." 
Soon aCterwards Bishop· Ellicott regretfully avowed that unbelief had . 
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The only form of the orthodox imputation which is nell 
decenUy plausible is the suggestion thd the 1068 of religioUi 
belief ~y leave some men more ready than before to venture 
on vice that is- not legally punisbable. This is no doubt theoreti
cally possible; and in cases where boys have had auch a religioualy 
bad education tbat they know of no rational veto on miaconduct. 
harm. may sometimes arise on their finding that the religion 
bught them is incredible. Bd young men who I'8&8On so far 
are likely to I'8&8On furtber; and in any case a few plain con
aiderations will sene to convince any candid mind that there 
is no cansal connection between acepticism and vice; though 
it standa to I'8&8On that the habit of acepticism will promote the 
critical discussion on the institution of marriage. On the one 
hand, the auual instinct haa in aU agee gone to the worst exceea 
under the auspicea of religiona which upressly glorified asceticiam; 
and the facta of the life of the agea of faith in Europe make 
it clear that. even on the orthodox definition of vice, there cannot 
possibly be more of it in the future tban there haa been in the 
past. On the other- hand, tbe utilitarian argumenta against 
vice, properly so called, are much better fitted to impresa than 
the religious j and they leave no luch loophole as the otbere 
inevitably do in respect of the Christian doctrine of pardon for 
ain, to 88y nothing of the iniquity of tbe Christian etbic which 
holds one and the 88me act ruinoua in a woman and venial in 
a man. Of course, if the celibate life, and marriage witbout 
possibility of divorce, be made the atandard of virtue, I'Rtionalism 
is likely to give piety plenty of occasion for ou1ol'1 in matters of 
morale, as in matters of opinion. 

However tbat may be, it haa to be noted tbat Bradlaugh waa 
not at all II advauced,- as things go. Oil the 8ubject of the marriage 
institution. Constantly accused of endorsing II Free Love II 
doctrines, he as constantly repudiated the charge. In 1881 we 
find him indignantly protel!ting that not only bad men, bd men 
of whose honesty in otber thinge he was BUre, II constantly 
repeated, as tbough they were his, viewa on Socialism which he 
did not hold, views on marriage which never had an equivalent in 

uquired. Delf and du geroaa chancteriatice, ill that it "DOW ... "ffr1 often 
r.,ud CCH&iateDt .. ilJa .hat they wve belud to.~ 01 U • lD?ral ud in 
-1 rasa a rbilaDlJaroric lif .... 
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hIs feelings. and declarations·on proetitution which were abhorrent 
to his thought. II. The II Free Love" charge was commonly 
founded on his alleged acceptance of the whole doctrine of the 

. work entitled II The Elementa of Social Science. II No such accept-
ance ever occurred. He was the last man to vilify a benevolent 
and temperate writer for doctrinea with which he could not agree; 
but in the reprint of hia pamphlet on "Jeaua, Shelley, and Mal
thus,"t he explicitly wrote of the author in queation : "His work well 
deserves careful study j there are in it many matters of phyaiology 
on which I am incompetent to express an opinion, and BOme 
pointa of ethies from which I expressly and etrongly dissent." 
Not only did he thua reject the .. ad vanOOd" doctrine of eexual 
freedom: he never committed himself to any. such proposition 
as that of Mill, that the inetitution of the family needs .. more 
fundamental alterations than remain to be made in any other 
great social institution," or that of Jamea Mill, cited without 
disapproval by hia BOn, as to the probable development of freedom 
in the sexual relation. : 

It was thua grossly unjuet to cast upon the Secularist move
ment, 88 did Bishop .Fraeer of Manchester in the worst stress of 
Dradlaugh's parliamentary struggle, the imputation of promoting 
positive cruelty on the part of men towards wQmen. That episode 
was for many a melancholy proof of the perverting power of 
bigotry in a naturally conecientioua man. The Bishop publicly 
put. it as a natural"deduction from Secularist teaching that a man 
might put away hiS wife when she grew old and ugly, or .. sick, or 
otherwise disagreeable to him," simply because ehe thua ceased to 
please him; and when a Secularist wrote him to point out the 
injustice of this assertion, and the nature of the ordinary rational
ist view of marriage. hi8 Grace disingenuously quoted the state-

• Aaw-at the National Secular Society'. Conference. 
t Pnblished in 1861, Reprinted 1883. 
t 1. S, Hill'8 Antobiography, pp. 107, 167. A 8till more 8triking illustra

tion of the _IIY in _hich one rationalist may" steal the horae" while another 
mlly not "look over the hedge," ill the following pa.oaage in Mill's book:
.. On these ground. I 'WU not only u ardent u enr for democratic 
institutions, bot earnestly hoped that Owenite, St. Simonian, and all other 
anti.property doctrines might spread widely amoDg the poorer clusea; tIDC 
I1t4t I IAougAl tMac dodrifIU 1nIe, or desired that they should be acted on, 
bnt in order that the higher claaaes miglll .. madllo - I1t4t tAey ltad/ar -
10 /_ from the poor when unedncated thaD when edocated. .. 

TOL. It. L 
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ment that Secularists repudiated the II sacredness" of marriage, 
_ without adding the explanation which his correspondent had given 
as to the proper force of that term. The whole outburst was an 
angry and unscrupulous attempt to put upon Secularist teaching 
the vice which admittedly flourished in the Bishop's diocese among 
non-Secularists. All the while, the doctrine he had put upon 
.secularism lay in his own Bible, and nowhere else :-

"When' a man taketh a wife, and marrieth her, then shall it be, if 
she find no favour in his eyes, because he hath found some unseemly 
thing in her, that he ahall write her a bill of divorcemeut, and give it 
in her hand, and send her out of his house" (Deut. xxiv. 1). 

These and other doctrines had been made by Brad1augh part of 
his indictment of Bible morality. He saw that while women are 
dependent, power of self-divorce cannot justly be allowed to hus
bands. He was certainly in favour of greater facilities for divorce; 
but he took no part in the discussion as to whether marriage is a 
failure; and he always argued for a legal contI'act, in the interests 
of the woman and childl'en, as against informal unions; though, o~ 
course, he passed no moral censure on women in a state of economic 
independence who chose the latter. His own sad experience 
never made him decry marriage; and he never would have sub. 
scribed to the doctrine of Professor Pearson, that "love shoulJ 
have the privilege of his wings," save in so far as he would give 
freedom of legal divorce. In short, he did not realise the fancy 
picture of .. modem Materialism" painted by religious slmtiment, 
any more than the fancy picture of the pragmatist. He was not 
even a lover of "realism" in fiction. Like Buchner (whose 
favourite author is Shakespeare), he could not enjoy Zola; and on 
Hugo's death he eulogised that poet in express contrast to the new 
school which had begun to write him down. 

But he did not set up to be a literary critic, or an !esthetic 
person in any sense. His own art was oratory, and of that he was 
master by dint not of conscious study, but of sincerity, energy, and 
endless activity. He spoke to persuade, to convince, to crush; 
and he never spoke save on a conviction. It thus lay in his 
Dature that he should be a politician as earnestly as he was a Free
thinker. His Atheism, his logic, his utilitarianism, all combined 
to make him a streuuous reformer in the field of government, and 
a full haIr of his whole activity-more than half in the latter 
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years-was turned to ma~ing life better and saner than it had been 
under the regimen of religion. The absurd pretence that Atheism 
makes men pessimistic and supine becomes peculiarly absurd when 
tested by his career. He was no optimist: he had no delusions 
about the speedy perfectibility of men, singly or in mass; but no man 
was less inclined to the new pessimism, which turns its pllilosophy 
to the account of commonplace conservatism all round. A clerical 
opponent, debating with him, protested that Atheists ought to be 
.in a state of black despair at the evil of the world, which the 
reverend gentleman on his part viewed with serenity, holding that 
the God who wrought it must intend to pnt matters right hereafter. 
A lay study of the problem, however, reveals the fact that hopeful 
and despairing frames of mind are not as a rule determined, by 
theoretic beliefs one way or the other. :Bradlaugh had the good 
fortune to combine th(keenest interest iIi ideas and the clearest 
insight into human character with a boundless enthusiasm for 
action; and he perfectly recognised that a similar temperament in 
the latter respect might go with what he held to be delusion in 
philosophy. It is the fasIiion of conformists without beliefs to 
speak of propagandist rationalism as II intolerant "-a use of the 
term which, though it may be at timC)s permissible in common 
talk, is a complete perversion of its essential purport. Applied to 
action, the word has no proper force save as implying the wish or 
attempt to curtail freedom and inflict positive injury on the score 
of opinion. No such charge can justly be made against Free
thinkers in general, or :Bradlaugh in particular. The practice of 
boycotting for opinion's sake he detested and denounced, and never 
in any way resorted to. He even carried the spirit of "tolerance" 
to an extreme 'degree in his own affairs, being careful, as his 
daughter testifies, to avoid giving his children anything like 
specifie anti-theological teaching, on the ground that the opinions 
of the yolillg ought not to be stereotyped for them on points which 
they ought to reconsider for themselves when they grow up. In 
intercourse with those about him he was equally scrupulous; and 
all the contributors to his journal can tell how complete was the 
freedom he gave 'them to express in its pages opinions from which 
he dissented. In this he was far superior to ¥lany who have 
aspersed him as overbearing. It was a point of honour with 
him to give a hearing in his columns to all manner of opposition 
to his own views; and no man was ever less apt to let his philo-
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sophical convictions bias him in his practical or political relations 
with people of another way of thinking. Hence he was able Dot 
only to follow, but to follow with a chivalrous devotion, such a 
political leader 88 Mr Gladstone, of whose latter writings on 
religious matters he found it di!ficult to speak without a sense of 
humorous humiliation.- But his political teaching must be separ
ately considered. 

• His comment on Mr Gladstone's reply to ColonellllgerBoll is, however, a 
model of res!,ectful exposure of a very bad cas .. 



CHAPTER IT .. 

POLITICAL DOCTBINlil AND WORK. 

§1. . 
IN combining the propaganda of Freethought with that of 
Republican Radicalism, Bradlaugh was carrying on.. the work 
begun in England by Paine .. and continued by Richard Carlile, 
men whose memory he honoured for those qualities of courage, 
sincerity, and constancy which were the pith of his own character. 
The bringing of reason to bear at once on the things of Church 
and of State, of creed and of conduct, was for him a matter of 
course, as it has been' for the great majority 9f Atheists, from 
HoI bach on wards, and he held firmly to the old conviction that 
for free :and rational Ilien the only right form of Government is 
a Republic. He had all Paine's energetic disdain of the 
monarchic principle in theory and in practice, and, coming to his 
work in the latter half of the century, he could stand .up for 
Republicanism without incurring the extreme penalties which 
fell so heavily on the devoteJ head of Carlile that his hold of 
his rationalist doctrine gave way under the strain of his struggle; 
the mind seeking lethargic rest before the body found the. final 
repose. Still the great reaction against the French Revolution, 
which had made the name of Paine a' byword, and the life of 
Carlile a series of imprisonments, was still far too strong in the 
fifties and sixties to permit of 3n avowed Republican and Atheist 
being regarded without horror by the middle and upper classes. 
The more famous Carlyle, with all his loud esteem for sincerity 

. and louder repudiation of cant, never dreamt of saying a plain 
word against the monarchy any more than against the current 
religion, though his political theories were at all times as far 
asuncler from current monarchism as from democracy. He even 
went out of his way to speak smoothly of a royalty which did 
nothing. For a generation to which Carlyle figured as outspoken 
and veridical, therefore, anything. so practical as Republicanism 

166 
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was wildly revolutionary, and ao llrnu!llugh figl\l'Cd from the 
first to the average imagination as a violent politician. 

Strictly Bpeaking, he wal in a Bense more violent in hie politiet 
than in his anti-theology, because politicalatriCo is necessarily more 
a matter of attack on living persons than i. the doctrinal strife 
betwcen Atheism and Tl1uism. All a republican he could not 
ayoid discussing the personalities of the IInnoveriun dynasty, 
inasUluch aa the practical atrength of royalism liel in the 
hereditary aelf-abasement of men before the heredit~ry roynl 
person as Buch, not in any common hold on a monlUchio theory 
of Govcrnmcnt. To people who gloded in living undor tbe 
Guclphs, an exposure of the Guelpb. was tbe only relevant or 
intelligible answer. 'Ve may indeed any gonerllUy ot lIIonarchy 
what Strauss said of dogma, that the true criticism of it is its 
history. Dut the practical sanity which in Dmulallgh balunccll 
the fieriest 1011), ahowed him from the first tbat Ropublic.alli~m 
could only all vance by way of culturo and reallon, never l)y wily 
of violE'nce. IIe II spoke" bullets and bayonets, but he never for 
an instant countenanced their use in English politics; and he 1ulll 
always a mixture of wrath anll contempt for those who blustcrcll 
of carrying by force, or t.hroats of foree, any reform in the 
Constitution. Even while he was Iloli\'lll'ing in lecture. hia 
"Impllachment of the lIouse of Drunswick," he constantly 
declared that the nlass of t.he people were not yet qualified to 
constitute a republicun stote; and he declllred as milch wben, 
in 1873, he spoke at tho banquet given by the tbem Ucpublicnn 
loaders at Madrid in hi. honour aa dologate from tho Uepublicnn 
Conference which had just been held at DirmingllllDl. 

The almost entire 8ubsiuonce 01 Republican agitation in Enslanll 
within the last twenty 1eal'l, after the considorable show of 
Ropublican feeling which followell on the full 01 tho Eml'ire in 
France, i. an interesting anll instructive fact, worth a little 
explanation hore. n doe. not menn that tho nation is Icu reau1 
for a Republio; the fact i. quito the other way. Recent tests 
have shown that in the average working-cla81 Liberal and nauicul 
Club, when the question it plainly raised, there i. virtually no 
feeling in favour of the reteution of Monarchy. Tho old devotion 
to the monarch ne luch hnl alm08t completely pnaaod away amoug 
the more intelligent worker., and now 8ubsists only among their 
weaker brethren, and in the middle aud upper clll8llc.. Pulitical 
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movement&, however, are made and marred not by pure reasoning 
but by special stresses of feeling, and there has been little or 
nothing in the aunals of the past twenty years to set up a new 
.tress of feeling against the monarchy in England, whilo there has 
been much that has tended to put the republican ideal in the 
background. It is hardly to the credit of the nation that it lays 
less store by a great principle or ideal than by concrete points of 
lower importance i but such is and must long be the fact. The 
movement which led to the Republican Conference in 1873, to 
begin with, suffered from the still vivid recollection of the horrors 
of the Commune. Next it was found that among its adherents 
were many who were less concemed to set up a British Repnblic 
thau to further by that means the independence of Ireland. Thns 
the movement was in itself weakened by want of unity of motive 
lind purpose, and could make little headway against the vast 
forces of habit and prejudice which buttreas tIle Throne. Even 
what headway it did make was due largely to the then very 
common feeling of personal hostility to the Prince of Wales, 
whl)so reputed character o1fended many who would not of their 
own accord have been likely to raise the question of Monarchy 
fJeI'/JUI Republic. Another ground for hostility to the Crown was 
and is the sufficiently solid one of its cost i but here again the 
spectacle of the financial corruption in leading Republics has 
tended to damp down anti-monarchic feeling. It is pretty clear 
that, barring any new and special canse for outcry agaiust the 
Throne, its abolition in this country will only result from the 
slow accumulation of indifference and of educated aversion to the 
snobbery which cherishes and is cherished by it. This certaiuly 
cannot take place during the lifetime of the reigning sovereign, 
whose age and popularity alike go to silence serions agitation. It 
may or may not come about during the next generation. 

Bradlatlgh need to be quoted as saying that he intended that' 
the heir apparent should never come to the Throne. He never 
said anything so idle, though in his youth he thought it possible 
that the Republie might be attained in his lifetime. As years 
went on, his insight into human nature led him to feel that 
agitation for an ideal form of Govemment was lese directly fruit
ful than agitation against the abuses of class privilege; and in the 
last dozen years of his life, his political work went mainly to 
rtforms 1Vitbin the lines of the Conl<titution. Apart from this 
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partial change of tactic, his position underwent no change from 
first to last. His political doctrine may be broadly described as a 
demand for the fullest admission of the people to the rights of 
8elf-gov~rnment, and further, the application of the powers thue 
acquired to the removal or reform of alllaw8 framed in the interest 
of the upper few. This was the ideal he had fOimed for himself 
in his youth, and he declined to substitute for it the ideal of 
Socialism, which had begun to be vaguely popular towards the 
enel of his life. The refusal rested on his experience, !Lnd 011 his 
character. In his youth he had seen a great impression made by 
the teaching and "the achievement of Robert Owen, whose propa
ganda came so closely in relation with that of Secularism that in 
several towns the old halls of the Owenitea have been till recent 
years, or are still, carried on by the surviving followers of Owen, 11.8 

Secularist meeting-places. For Owen, whom he had met in youth, 
Brsdlaugh had much esteem. .. No Socialist myself," he wrote in 
later life, .. I yet cannot but concede that [Owen's] movement bad 
enormous value, if only as a protest against that terrible and 
inhuman competitive struggle, in which the strong were rewarded 
for their strength, and no mercy was shown to the weakest." * But 
he was profoundly impressed by the extravagance of Owen's 
estimate of the present possibilities of human nature j and the 
later Socialism, like the earlier, represented for him the optimism 
of unpractical men, with the difference that the later agitators had 
at once much less gift for social organisation than Owen, and a 
far more difficult programme t6 realise. Thus, where Owen set 
himself to create a State within the State, Bradlaugh addressed 
himself to making the political Stste truly democratic-a course 
the wisdom of which is admitted by the action of the Socialists, 
who now adopt it. He was ina general sense tbe successor of 
the Chartists j and in th:lt connection it is impossible not to feel 
that if such a one as he had been in the place of Fergus O'Connor, 
the political advance of the past half century would have been, 
considerably quickened. As it was, his labours have probably 
counted more than those of any other single man in his day 
to rouse the workers in the towns to vigorous political action. 
Before they had the vote, he not only helVed to lead the agitation 
for their enfranchisement, but appealed to them directly on the 

• II Five Dead MeD wbom I kDew," 1'. O. 
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issues which he wanted their suffrage to settle. It is the fashion 
of the new Socialism to represent that the old Radicalism wrought 
for political enfranchisement without any notion of what use the 
vote' was to be turned to. Common sense and common candour 
will put that account of things aside without much trouble. 
Bradlaugh for one had very definite notions of what he wanted 
the vote to do. His programme was both positive and negative. 
He strongly supported the Radical dcmand for retrenchment of an 
expenditure which was always tending to benefit, not the many, 
but the few; and he detested the policy of .. safe" foreign aggres
sion which, after being long associated with the name of Palmerston, 
came to be identified with that of Beaconsfield. The fact that 
this policy had the support of some who later figured as Socialists, 
did not increase his esteem for their after-course. His sympathy 
with the small and weak nationalities whom England selected for 
attack was rooted in the intense sense of justice which inspired 
his whole life. After working for struggling Italy and Poland, 
he refused to stand by in silence while his own country unscrupu
lously made war on Afghans, . on Zulus, and on Egyptians, on 
pretexts which all Englishmen would have execrated had they' 
been put forward by Russians. And as he never made popularity 
his guiding principle, he as instantly and resolutely opposed the 
aggressions of 1Ifr Gladstone's Governtnent alii those of the Tories. 
In none of the sins of modern Liberalism, whether in Africa or in 
Ireland, was he implicated. But he had a constructive as well as 
a limitary ideal, a home policy as well as a foreign; and whereas' 
his course on the latter head will now be endorsed by most 
Liberals, his social doctrine is: still in need of exposition and 
justification. 

§ 2. 

A notable fact in the history of popular Freethought in England 
has been its association with the social teaching of Malthus, which 
first came before the world only a few years after Paine's attack 

, on orthodoxy. There is nothing to show that Paine ever realised 
what a blow was struck at his optimistic Theism ,by the essay 
which hia fellow-Theist Malthus wrote to rebut' the optimist 
assumptions on the" Political Justice" of Godwin, a Freethinker 
who held by the revol~tio~ary optimism in the sphere of politics, 
while tending away from Deistic optimism in philosophy; Paine, 
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who was certaiuly as much bent on construction as on destruction, 
sketched a socio-political sysLem which will be found by nlauy 
readers as impressive to-day as it was found by Pitt. He proposed 
on the one hand a progressive income-tax, which shoul.! yield new 
revenue and break up large estates, and on the other hand a 
system of stipends to poor families; annuities to decayed trades
men and others over fifty, increasing after sixty; provision for 
the education of the children of the poor j donations for births, 
marriages, and some funerals; and" employment at all times for 
the casual poor in the cities of London and Westminster." Save 
as regards the old age pensions, which represent a great improve
ment on pauper relief, and the education scheme, all of this plan 
comes under the destructive criticism of Malthus, inasmuch as it 
does not recognise the fatal tendency of an untaught population to 
multiply in excess of the economic possibilities of maintenance. 
The plan of allowancing poor families at so much per hea.! would 
have quickened immensely the progress towards national bank
ruptcy which was carried so far under the old Poor Law. It 
would bave bred paupers by the thousand. 

The demonstration of Malthus naturally was not relished by the 
Radicals, to whom it was first addressed; and God win in particular 
met it with indecent acrimony, a8 did Coleridge, the Coneervative. 
But the next generation of Freethinkers assimilated the argument, 
and a certain propaganda for the restriction of families was carried 
on by Richard Carlile. It is a remarkable fact that two Christian 
priests have laid two corner-stones of the structure of Atheistic 
polity for modern England. Butler in confuting .the Deists 
wrought as much for Atheism a8 for orthodoxy; Malthus, in 
meeting the remaining Duists on the ground of sociology, confuted 
their optimism on the practical side. Freethought finally accepted 
both services, rectifying Malthua as it rectified Butler; and under 
Bradlaugh it made for science all round. Malthusianism in its 
original form certainly lent itself to Toryism; and no amount of 
benevolence on the part of Malthua could make his doctrine 
acceptable to democracy so long BS it was tied down to his 
Christian ethic. The step which reconciled the knowledgo of 
the law of population with energetic Radicalism in politics was 
taken when rationalists laid it down that the prudential check 
need not mean prolonged celibacy. Teaching as he did the all
importance of checking the birth-rate, and knowing as he diJ 
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the possibility of bringing about the restraint, Bradlaugh had no 
further cause for misgiving as to political progress than his 
recognition of the general capacity of human nature to blunder. 

He took up the neo-Malthusian position emphatically in his early 
pamphlet on "Jesus, Shelley, and Malthus," published in 1861, 
a somewhat youthfully rhetorical, but still a very .notable pre
sentment of the three main influences successively brought to bear 
on the problem of poverty-the spirit of religious submission, the 
spirit of humanitarian revolt, and the spirit of science. He 
pleaded for the last. " An acquaintance with political economy," 
he there declares, "is as necessary to the working man as is a 
knowledge of navigation to the master of a ship. It is the science 
of social life, the social science." And he was able in those days 
of the" orthodox" economics to cite in support of his definition, 
from the high priest of orthodoxy, a deliverance which may 
surprise readers whose knowledge of the old economics is not 
commensurate with their censure of it. 

"The object of political economy," says Mr M'Culloch, "is to point 
oub the means by which the indus1;ry of man may be rendered mosb 
productive of those necessaries, comforts, and enjoyments which con
stitute wealth; to asrertain the circumstances most favourable for its 
accumulation, the proportion in which it is divided among the different 
classes of the community, and the mode in which it may be most 
advantageously consumed." 

And in another early pamphlet on "Poverty and its Effect on 
the Political Condition of-the People," first published in 1863, he 
put as one of his mottoes, after a more guarded sentence from John 
Mill, this from Sir James Stcuart:-

"The object of political economy is to secure the means of subsistence 
to all the inhabitants, to obviate every circumstance which might render 
this precarious, to provide everything necessary for supplying the wants 
of society, and to employ the inhabitants so as to make their several 
interests accord with theil' supplying each other's wants." 

But his application of the principle was democratic and N eo
Malthusian, not Collectivist. "Unless," he wrote,'" the necessity 
of the preventative or positive checks to population be perceived; 
unless it be clearly seen that'they must operate in Olle form if not 
in another, and that, though individuals mall escape t~em, the ,'ace 
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cannot, human society is a hopeless and insoluble riddle." And 
for years before this he had persistently presscd the point in his 
lectures, steadily defying tho odium which his action brought upon 
him. AI early 88 1862 we find him temperately replying to 
denunciation on this head in a lecture on .. Malthusianism and its 
connection with Civil and Religions Liberty," of which a partial 
report happened to be taken in shortband. II It may almost seem 
unwise, "he remarked, II to be continually putting this subject 
before you; bnt really I find myself 80 misrepresented, and 80 

liable to be misundel'8tood, in quartel'8 where one would expect 
better things, that you must not wonder if I seek to make it clear 
to you why I persist in this advocacy." He here preMed the law 
of population 88 a fundamental datum of political science • 

.. I shall urge upon you this morning that there can 1;e no permanent 
civil and religiOIlS liberty, DO permanent and enduring freedom for 
humankind, DO permanent and enduring equality amongst men anrl. 
women, DO permanent and enduring fraternity, nntil tbe 8Ul~ect wbich 
lIalthu8 wrote npon is thorougbly examined, and until the working 
men make that of which Malthua '11"&8 10 able an nponent the acienco 
of their everyday life; until, in fact, they grapple with it, and nnder
stand that tbe poverty which they now bave to contend against moat 
alwaYI prodnce the Pl'8lellt evila which oppresa tbem." 

Again:-

.. Poverty, 80 long &8 it exists, is in fact tbe impassable barrier between 
man and civil and religiou8liberty. Yeu can never have true libel·ty 
10 long as men are ~>eped in poverty. So long al men do not compre
hend what liberty, wbat freedom really is, they will be ignorant how to 
attain iL Ignorance is the Decessary sequence of their poverty. Are 
the people poor' For the poor there IlJ'e no mUBeUms, no pictures, DO 

elevating apbel'ell of life, no grand music, no ennobling poetry. All tbese 
phases are clO@Cd to them; and why' Decause their life is a constant 
atrnggle to live. _ •• What is the UM of preaching to the masaea if the 
m&81le8 do not understand tbe language in which you talk to them' 
What is the use of your pbraeea to t.bem when their education compels 
them not to comprehend the wonl. yon ~y, nay. makes them misuu,ler
etand you-for unfortunately powrill hM iU .dUC4tion, and i, in this 
CMe WOI'M thau ruere ignorance. There is a mi.education in raverty, 
which distorts tllO human mind, destmy. seU-reliant energy, and is a 
most effectual barriet in the way of reli!)ioualiberty. Liberty, equality, 
fmternity, are words used nry often about the Republican in&titutions 
of the world; but you can DeTer have liberty, equality, and fraternity 
ulong u there is ponrty diYiding one claaa Lrom another.-
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These words have been echoed since by Socialists and others 
who represent Bradlaugh as. "Manchester" politician; and who 
either evade the question of the birth-rate, or deny that it is of any 
account.. Their argument takes two main forms: (1) That to urge 
prudence on the poor is useless, since they will not listen; while 
the better workera who do listen are II sterilised ;. (2) that there 
would 'be no over-population if only wealth were properly dia
tributed. Both argumenta are fallacious; the fust proceeding upon 
ignorance of the facta. and the desire to shirk • troublesome 
question i the second upon non-eompreheusion of the law of 
population. In the first case, the objector fust implies that it 
mighl be good to limit families if only people could 'be got to do 
so, and then proceeds to say that the limiting of families is harm
ful when practised. Both of these con1licting views are erroneol18 
in fact.. It is fIOl difficult to make the majority of poor men and 
women listen to reason on the subject; with those who say it is, 
the wish is father to the thought. in that they do not want to try 
to give the requisite knowledge. Thousands of poor women 
ignorantly use the most disastrol18 means to limit their fecundity; 
and extreme poverty often hampera them even where they have 
the knowledge. A little money spent by the charitable in helping 
the very poor in this way would obviate the need for endlese alms 
to relieve the misery which ignorant instinct multiplies. Nor is 
there the least need to fear the "sterilising D of the more prudent. 
aa the limitation of the family haa been unwarrantabl:r termed. 
Small families do not neceasaril:r mean lessened total population. 
A man who haa onl:r three children and rears them all healthfull:r. 
maintains the species more efficiently than • man who baa eight. 
IOMS six, and perforce rears the two survivora badl:r. because what 
might have nourished two or three well 11'88 for :rears spent in 
mOO:r keeping more . alive. The extreme case of France, over 
which there has been eo much superficial talk in France and else
where, is no such portent .. it is made out. but is in part explicable 
b:r tbe stress of the in1luenza plagne. which heavily afl'ected even 
the English birth~rate, and is in part • useful reminder to French 
statesmen that they are pressing too. heavily on their country'e 
resourees, and need to mend their methods. Withal, the misery 
in France is far lese grinding and pervasive than the misery in 
Engbnd. _ 

As to the argument that it is Dot over-breeding. but bad dia-. 
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tribution that causes poverty, tIle answer is that both causes 
operate, but that over-breeding can work misery under any 
system of distribution whatever, and is a main support to 'bad 
distribution at present. Some Malthusians have supposed that 
with a proper proportionment of population to the resources of 
the time being, poverty would wholly disappear. This is over· 
sanguine; but the case 'Of the United States in the first half of 
the century, when resources were still far ahead of labour supply, 
gives abundant support to a more moderate claim. On the other 
"hand, unless the lesson of prudential restraint be learned, the 
most thorough socialistic system of distribution will simply incur 
the most complete ruin. People reason that if only the resources 
of the world were properly utilised, all could be fed and housed 
comfortably. That is quite true; but they forget that if there be 
no restraint, the population of the world, being better placed than 
ever, will double at least every twenty-five years, and will, thus 
soon upset any possible system of housing and feeding, and 
reduce the general cpndition to toil and poverty all round. This 
is so obvious when put, that the optimists are fain to fall back 
on a theory that population slackens spontaneously under con
ditiolls of comfort. Mr George moves nimbly between thi. theory 
and one which absolutely negates it. But all such pleaa resolve 
themselves into either an admission that the race must and will 
learn to practise prudential restraint, which is a surrender to 
Malthusianism, or an assumption of a pre-ordained beneficent 
harmony in Nature, the old optimism in a new dress, or rather 
an old dress .. turned." 

We come back to the common plea of all the antagonists of 
Neo-Malthusianism-that there is no need to check over-breeding 
at present-e. position so crudely unreasonable, 8p irreconcilable 
with any knowledge of the great facts of the case, that it is a 
mystery how it can be taken up by candid and well-informed 
men. No amount of demonstration that the world might feed all 
its inhabitants can do away with the dreadful fact that myriads 
of babes are actually born into the world every year only to die 
of the troublel made by poverty; that these babel had much 
better not have beon born; that their birth might have been 
prevented; and that the survivors suffered from their birth, 
That men can shut their eye8 to the8e ~verwhelming facta, and 
go on arguing, on an" if," that there il no need to restrain the 
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birth-rate" in the meantime," is one of the darkest anomalies of 
political scienclJ. . ' 

Between the obstinacy of the opposing fallacy and the brutality 
of the resistance of prejudice, many men who recognise the truth 
have yet been wearied into holding their peace, ina pessimistio 
conviction that mankind in the mass cannot be enlightened on 
the matter. Of that attitude Bradlaugh was to the last incap
able, though he had more cause than most men to know how 
tremendous were the odds in the struggle. Later generations will 
find it hard to credit the facts. A policy which on the face of 
the case could only be motived by public spirit and zeal for the 
truth was met by - the vilest aspersions, the most malignant 
imputation of the most preposterously bad intentions. Personal 
vice was freely charged in explanation of an action which no 
vicious man· would have had the self-denial to undertake. It is 
the bare truth to say that for many years a main part of the work 
of the Christian Evidence Society in England has been to employ 
hirelings to charge Secularism with the promotion of sexual vice 
-tbis on the strength partly of Bradlaugh'swork 'for Neo-Mal
thusianism, and partly of the vogue of the anonymous work 
entitled .. The Elements of Social Science," in which the argu
ments for family limitation are combined. with a perfectly well
intentioned argument for sexual freedom .as against celibacy and 
prostitution, the evils of which are not only exposed, but provided 
against in the book l?ycarefu~ medical instruction. Of this book, 
as we have seen, while honouring the moral courage and absolute 
benevolence of the anonymous writer, Bradlaugh expressly 
disclaimed the more advanced doctrines; but he has been saddled 
with them all the same, as if his burden of. unpopularity ·were not 
already heavy, enough. 

He had fit though few compensations. He lived to see the 
rightness of his course more and more widely and openly admitted i 

. and to see some Freethinkers and others who had unworthily 
attacked him for it conie round and follow in his steps. And at 
his trial with Mrs Besant for selling the Knowlton pamphlet in 
1877 he was able to tell the jury of higher sanctions than these. 
Mill in his II Autobiography,"~ telling how he was attacked for 
subscribing to Bradlaugh'B election fund in 1868, says of him :-

"He had the support of the working-classes; having heard him 
speak, I knew him to be a man of ability, and he had proved that he 
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was the reverse of a demagogue, by placing himseU in strong oppositicn 
to the prevailing opinion oUhe democratic party on two auch important 
subjects as Malthusianism and Personal Representation. Men 01 this 
sort, who, while sharing the democratic feelings of the working classes, 
judged political questions for themselves, and bad courage to assert 
their individual convictions against popular opposition, were needed, as 
it seemed to me, in Parliament... . 

It may here be added that Grote, who was a regular reader 
of the National Reformer and a Neo-Malthusian also, approved 
even more strongly. The - further fact, now established, that 
Mill was in his youth actually prosecuted for distributing 
Neo-Malthusian literature, should serve to check the malice of 
those persona, clerical and other, who still divide Freethinkers 
into two classes-one of "irreproachable morals," following 
Mill, the other of "loose and dissolute character," following 
Bradlaugh. 

Some Neo-Malthusians have been charged, despite their rejection 
of tbe non-poBsumus of Malthus, with excluding all other reform, 
in their advocacy of family limitation. If this charge was evel 
valid, it certainly was not against Bradlaugh. He might much 
more reasonably be criticised for not keeping the population 
question to the front in every discussion of main reforms than 
for unduly obtruding it, or using it to discourage reforms made in 
disregard of it. After he had thoroughly forced it on the public 
attention, he trusted more to the quiet dissemination of educative 
literature on the subject, and the enlistment of individualaelf
interest in the reform, than to the political handling of it on the 
platform, where the insistence on it leema 8till to arouse the 
resentment of many Socialists and others, who can .ee no need for 
any reform 8ave those they themselves propose, and are particularly 
wroth at the suggestion that working men can be in any degree 
accountable for their own troubles. The defence of the Knowlton 
pamphlet, as has been shown in the foregoing pages, was forced ou 
Bradlaugh; and it was the moro trying for him in that he was 
always personally averse to the detailed discussion of sexual topics. 
At the same time, it was impoBBible for him to 8ubmit to the .tupid 
BuppreBBion by the authorities of the only cheap literature that 
gave to the poor the necessary knowledge for the limitation of 
their families. He was bound to resist that by every principle he 
profCIISCd; by his doctrine of freedom for the prSBB and hia doctrine 
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of prudence in the family. So resisting, he identified himself once 
for all with the Neo-Malthusian doctrine in politics, though the 
resulting special notoriety of the. topic was thus the work .of the 
prosecutors themselves, who probably did more by their hostile 
act for the spread of popular knowledge than Bradlaugh had 
before been able to do by his years of advocacy. 

How important was his introduction of the principle into 
politics can only be realised by those who know how much the 
principle means; and it is still in the stage of being vilified by the 
pious and contemned by the superficial, in which latter class may 
be included a good many Socialists. . The former heap upon 
avowed Neo-Malthusians an abuse which tbey withhold from 
eminent politicians who confess opinions that imply Neo-Mal
thusianism or nothing. Mr John Morley, for instance, has 
expressed his regret that .. we,"-that is, the Liheral party in 
general-shirk the population question so much; and Mr Leonard 
Courtney has laid it down that we may as well build a house in 
disregard of the law of gravitation as hope to make a community 
prosper without regard to the law of population. The late Lord 
Derby spoke to similar effect. Either, then, such politicians mean 
to urge, with Malthus, that working-men snail postpone marriage 
lmtil they have saved a good deal of money-that is, till middle 
or late life-or they approve of early marriage with conjugal 
prudence. That is the whole matter; for the nature of the 
prudence is a quite subsidiary question, on which no wise man or 
doctor will narrowly dogmatise. But nobody, not even the Times, 

• denounces or insults Mr Courtney or Mr Morley or the late Lord 
Derby for saying what each of them has I!ai~ As usual, the man 
who says explicitly what other men say implicitly is singled out 
for attack, not 011 the Bcore of taste, but on the score of the plain 
doctrine, however put. . 

On the whole, however, the tone of the discussion improves 
from year to year. In the .. Knowlton" trial, the tben Solicitor
General, Sir Hardinge Giffard (now Lord Halsbury), after hearing 
abundant evidence to show that the details made known in the 
pamphlet. were just such as were made known in.a number of 
other current works never prosecuted, though freely circulated by 
prominent booksellers; and after himself expressly avowing that 
"the book, I think it may be said,. is carcfully guarded from 
any vulgarity of expression "-nevcrtheless persisted in coarsely 

w~n M . 
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describing it as "dirty and filtby." Yet be himself Will 80 

gratuitously indecent in his own language that in, a number of 
passages it had to be paraphrased or expunged in the report. 
And though the puzzle-headed jury .. entirely exonerated tbe 
defendants from any corrupt motivea in publishing," they were 
"unauimously of opinion that the book in question is calculated 
to deprave public morals," and allowed their foreman to present 
a verdict of guilty under the indictment. Probably no metro
politan jury would now come ., unanimously" to the degrading 
conclusion tbat to spread specific pbyaiological knowledge is to 
deprave public morals, even if tbe members were the II average 
sensual men" .who habitually circulate and gloat upon lewd 
anecdotes, to Bay nothing of their acts. . n is trus that the 
abominable imputations packed into the indictment of Bradlaugh 
and Mra Beaant were repeated in the miserable prosecution * 
which took place at Newcaatle in 1892; and that the Recorder 
who tried that case, Judge Digby Seymour, diaplayed groaa 
prejudice at every stage of the trial, finally vilifying such a 
perfectly well-meant and well-done treatise aa Dr AllbuW. 
II Wife'a Handbook," and the old" Fruits of Philosophy," as .. two 
of the filthiest worka that could be circulated to debauch and 
demoraliee the minda of the people." Odiou. aspersiona of thi. 
kind represent merely the fanaticism of ignorant custom, and 
take no heed of the enormous harm which physiological ignorance 
breeds. The Solicitor-General in the Knowlton trial flatly refused 
to deal with any such consideration!; and J odge Seymour 
similarly would listen to no rational argument. But a decisive 
current of public opinion now begins to set the other way. Even 
a Dumber of clergymen DOW admit the frightful evila of over
breeding, and are thU! at least in part disentitled to cry out 
against rational prudence. The Newcastle prosecution, moreover, 
waa atrongly condemned in the local presa; the accosed waa 
liberated; and at a public indignation meeting one speaker 
declared, with applause, that II the verdict of Judge Digby 
Seymour was an insult and a libel upon their English manners." 
And though a N eo-Malthusian student waa heavily fined t in London 

• Of HeDI')' Loader, a pror~ Chriatiao. 
t He w. fined £40, while two brothel·keeperw werw lioed 001, £6 ucla 

In the .. me ... It. 
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in the previous year for circulating information in a alightly 
irregular manner, the language of the counsel (or the Crown, who 
declared that "the only clleck agai7l8t immorality in this country 
is ths lea,. 0/ pregnaMJ/," excited general indignation, u did the 
conduct of the magistrate in ruling that decent langnage was 
.. obscene." This prosecution, too, wu repented of; and the 
moat direct journalistic challenge afterwards failed to bring on 
any prosecution of Net>Malthuaian doctrine u such. 

Even the comparatively reuonable attitude of Sir Alexander 
Cockburn in the "Knowlton" trial would not now recommend 
itself at all pointe to educated people. In the hearing of the 
evidence he thought fit to suggest that only " strong-minded 
ladies" could acquire medical knowledge without becoming "lese 
pure-minded." Nor would any thoughtful people now agree with 
him and the Solicitor-General that .. no better tribunal can be 
found in the world to judge of such a question u this than the 
average 80und sense and enlightened judgment which is to be 
found in English society." These flighte of declamation on the 
Bench are part of the general cant of English society, which can 
decorously endorse the mom! reflections of a judge whose own 
life is the subject of chronic and much-relished scandal But 
Cockburn at least put a new obstacle in the way of legal molesta
tion of honest propaganda by expressing his agreement with 
the Malthusian" doctrine· u to over-population; and the later 
judgment of Judge Windeyer in Victoria. vindicating Mrs 
Besant's .. Law of Population" when it wu prosecuted there. 
marks the turn of the legal tide. 

13. 
The constructive policy which Bradlaugh joined with his Net> 

Malthusian doctrine had for ite main item the radical reform of 
the land laws. He was thus in practical harmony with those 
individualists who except the land from the operation of the 
individualist principle, though he did not declare like them for 
land nationalisetion. Nationaliaation he considered too vut and 
difficult a transaction in the present state of political evolution; 
but progressive interference with the land monopoly he held to be 
u practicable u it is neceaeary. Property in land, he held with 
Mill, .. is only valid in 80 far u the proprietor of the land is ite 
improver; when private property in land is not upedient it is 
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unjust." And the control of the land, in his opinion, mUBt 
become the subject of a great and decisive struggle between 
the people and the landowning class, who mayor may not be 
aided by. the rest of the capitalist class. On this subject he felt 
no less strongly, though he always spoke with more restraint, 
than do Socialists with regard, to capitalism pure and simple. 

"It is for the use of air, moisture, and heat," he puts it, "Cor the 
varied natural forces, that the cultivator paye; and the receiver talks of 
the rights of property. We Bhall have Cor the future to talk in this 
country of the rights of liCe-rights which must be recognised, even if 
the recognition involves the utter abolition of the present landed 
aristocracy,l' • 

And he could say of the landed clUB, what can hardly be said of 
the labour-employing class in the main, that they had stood in the 
way of every reform : 

II The gleat rent-takers have been the opponents of progrl'.I!I ; they 
have hindered reform j they kept the taxes on knowledge j they p888ed 
combination laws j they enacted long Parliaments j they made the 
machinery of Parliamentary election costly and complicated, 80 U to 
bar out the people. They have prevented education, and then have 
sneered at the m888ee for their ignorance. All progresa in the producing 
power of labour hBII added to the value of land j and yet tbe landowner, 
who haa often stood worse than idly by while the land haa increased in 
value, now talks of the labourer aa of the lower herd which must be 
checked and reetrained." 

To carry out in legislation the principle of the common interest 
in the land was accordingly one of his main aims; and at the time . 
when his illegal exclusion from Parliament forced him to concen· 
trate all his energies in the struggle for bare political life, he had 
gone far to give effect to il Early in 1880 he took the leading 
part in establishing the Land Law Reform League, of which the 
formulatec! objects were :-

"1. In c:aae of inteetac:iee, the 88me law to govern the distribution of 
real and personal property. This would deetroy primogeniture, but to 
be useful would need to be followed by some limitation of the power of 
devise, 881 aa in France 

• Pamphlet on II The Land, the People, and the ComIng Struggle," (ouxth 
ed., 1'. 8. 
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II 2. Abolition of the right to settle or entail for non-existing lives. 
It would be far better to abolisn all life estates. • • • • 

"3. Transfer of land to be made as cheap and easy as the transfer. of 
a ship. Security to be ensured by compulsory registration of all deal

) Ings with land. . . . • 
"4. Abolition of all preferential rights of landlords over other 

creditors. •••• 
"5. Abolition of the Game Laws. 
"6. Compulsory cultivation of all lands now uncultivated, and no* 

devoted to public purposes, which are cultivable with profit. That is, 
make it a misdemeanour to hold cultivable lands in an uncultivated 
st~te. The penalty on conviction to be dispossession, but with payment 
to dispossessed landowners of say twenty years' purchase of- the 
average annual value of the land for the seven years prior to the 
prosecution. The payment to be by bonds of the State bearing the 
same interest as the Consolidated Debt, and payable to bearer. The 
land to be State property, and to be let to actual tenant cultivators on 
terms of tenancy • • . longer or shorter according to the improvement 
made in the estate. The amount paid as rent to the State to be applied 
to the payment of the interest and to form a sinking fund for. the 
liquidation of the principal. 

"7. Security to the tenant-.cultivator for improvements. 
-"8. Re-valuation of lands for the more equitable imposition of the 

land-tax. -
"9. Land-tax to be levied on a scale so graduated as to press most 

heavily on excessively large holdings. 
"10. One and the same land law for Great Britain and Ireland." 

Within a few months this League, numbering among its 
Vice-Presidents four clergymen, two of t.hem belonging to the 
State Church, had established a number of strong branches, 
enrolled members, and affiliated societies representing many 
thousands more, thus attracting an amount of notice in the press 
which promised important results. An illustration of the effect 
produced may be seen in a letter which Mr Ruskin thought 
. worthy of insertion in F.ors (Jlavigera:-

"May I take an advantage of this note, and call your attention to a 
fact of much importance to Englishmen 1 and it is this. On reference 
to some Freethought papers-notably the National ReformeT...:.I :find a 
movement on foot amongst the Atheists, vigorous and full of life, for the 
alteration of the Land Laws in our much-loved country. It is a 
movement of much moment, and likely to' lead to great results. The 
first great move on the part or Charles Bradlaugb, the premier in the 
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matter, fa the calling 01 a conference to diecull the whole qllosLioll. 
The meeling I. to be attended by all th, Nalional Secular -Society'l 
Lrnnchea tbrougbout the NIlllire; repreeentat.ivos of bearly eV81'1 
lterorm Allociation In England, Scotland, and Ireland I deputation. 
rrom banded badiea of workmen, collion, elA_uoh u the IUlportant 
band of Durham minera-Trade Unionlsta, and, In raet, a most mighty 
representative conference will be gatheNd togother. I am, for many 
reuolll, grioved and .bocked to find tb, U'! for Iterorm coming "'itb 
.NCA • Mad,,., to the fron" Whore are our ltalAlamon-our c~' 
The terrible crying ,vila of our land .yatem are coming to tlua rrout 
In our politica witbout the help of tb, ao-called upper cl_1 nay, 
"'ith a deadly batred of any di.turbance In that direction, our very 
clcrgy are taking up arm. agaillit tb, popular cry. • 

II Only a week ago I wu .pending a row daye with a rarmer Dear 
ebetter, and learned to my lorrow and dillmay that the DeaD and 
Cllapter of that city, who own mos& of tbe rarll1l, elA. In the dlatrlct 
wb8l'l my friend reaidea, rerul& now-4U1d onlyllOW-to acCt'pt otber 
tben ,earl, tenanta for tbeae farl1ll 1 have raiaed all lb, renta to an 
exorbitant plteb. and only allow th, land to be .own with wbeat, 
0IIta, or wbatever else in aeed, elA. on a pereonal Inspection by tbelr 
aWlnt. The conlleCJuencce of aU thia I. t.I"t poverty i. prevailing to an 
alarming extont; th, worken aU tbe blUer, hard toil; tb, clarItY. one 
may I&y. aU tb, profits. It Ia terrible, heart-breaking 1 I bever longed 
10 blucb for heart-_rching, vivid eloquence, 10 that I nllgbt move men 
witb lin IrrealaLible tongue \0 do the rigbt.· 

It i. vain DOW to guo .. what t.h, movemeDt might have dOD' if 
Dra'lIaugh, who wu it.a main foree, had been lo(t frea to C&r1'1 it 
on continuoualy. Du&, On the ona haud, hia overwbohning eon
teet with tbe Houee of Commona foreed him to put uid, an 
undertaking which depended 10 much on I acat in that I1ouee; 
and on th, oLher bl\lId, to 11\1 nothing of th, precedonce inevitably 
given to the Irish land queaLion in Parliament.. i' cannot ba 
qtlt'8LioDed that the fall in agricultural land value. took mucb of 
the wind out of the Bail. of Ellglish land rerormen. The 
I'henomonon of land going out of culLivation put I new faco on 
the diapute. Whon Dradlaugb at length got blA lOa&, bo at once 
ebowed hi. continued graap of the problem by introducing a Dill 
fur tho CompullOl'1 Cultivation of Waste Land, tha princillle of 
which was, th.t wberever land of more tban one bundreJ acree 
1"1 unculUYlted, and lIot used for publio Ille88uro, - wbil, cui. 

• Thla ,Ul"ulaUoa '"' oftoa Janored, Iud h •• AI eccUHd of "latin, '" 
ral'Ol'l oat 111'" r ... k In allolmelila. 
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tinble with profi~ by • cultivator paying no ren~ or • smaller 
ren~ than the landlord held neeessary to make i~ worth his while 
to lease, the Commissionen of Woods and Forests should be 
empowered to take possession of such land and oft'er it for tenancy. 
The keeping of the land uneultivaW was to be. misdemel.nour; 
but the di.~ owner was to IeCeive in compensation an annual 
payment for twenty-live years of • enm representing the avera.,oe 
annual value of the land during the fourteen years prior &0 his 
dispossession, whatever that migM be. The justification given by 
Bra.l1augh for making i~ a misdemeanour &0 hold land idle was 
that already it was a misdemeanour for a labourer &0 lit'e as an idle 
Ta,,"DUl~ and that the law insisted on his utilising his labour power. 
If labour. then CI juttiori land. In introducing this measure 
Bradlaugh emphaticaDy maintained that if the land would n~ 
yield the • three profits • of Lord 'Beaconsfield's fOmtula, i~ ought 
~ to be allowed &0 be kep~ idle and useless by the landlord.. So 
long as a cultivator could make 1W profit. the State was bound to 
give him the opportunity. Needless &0 say. the Bill was violently 
denounced by the Conservative press. The 7imes talked of 
"downrigh~ plunder.- The Spedalor was especially indignant 
on the 8COl8 thai • greG properties in the home counties, bpi 
tMSle .. U&e 1&ope tW Loruloa .,ill In&ild 011 tMm. would be 
conliseat.ed .; and that and other journals held it a sufficient 
objection that in cases where land had been worth nothing the 
landlord would ce' nothing. Many Liberal members further 
objected that a Bill of such importance ought n~ &0 be introduced 
by a private member; and generally there was mOle hostility than 
help. On its discnssion in the House (A.pril 1886) Bradlaugh 
a"roreed &0 withdraw the Bill on the ground that its machinery was 
insufficien~ he haring come to the opinion tha~ provision should 
be made for the lending of money &0 moneyless men to enable 
them &0 eult.ivate on their own behalf. In 1887. still seeing 110 

hope of ClLlTJ'ing a Bill, he took the course of moving. a resolution 
on the motion for going into Committee of Supply. reaffirming the 
principle that • the right of ownership carries with it the duty of 
cultivation,· and proposing &0 empower the IIlocal authorities· &0 
act as ia the Bill of 1886 he had proposed &0 make the CoDlJllis. 
sionera of Woods and Forests act. This time he had considerable 
l'lIPpM\ his reaolution getting 101 votes, &0 175 against. Not one 
of the ~~ bench liberals voted i but the lrish Home Rulers 
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did so in considerable force, making some amends for old hostility.
Again, in 1888, he moved a modified resolution, proposing to 

. empower local authorities to purchase compulsorily waste lands at 
the "capital agricultural value." This time, some hours having 
been lost by a Scotch motion for the adjournment of tbe House 
on a point affecting crofters, the discussion came to nothing, the 
House being counted out while it was in process. Those who. 
were behind the scenes may be able to give the explanation of the 
apathy of the Liberal and Radical members generally. The passing 
of an Allotments Act by the Conservative Government may have 
had something to do with it. Be that as it may, Bradlaugh again 
in March 1889 gave notice of a resolution on the subject, this time 
proposing to give local authorities power to levy a "waste and 
vacant land rate," or in the ·alternative, to acquire the land by 
payment either" for a limited term of an annual sum not exceed. 
ing the then average net annual /lctual produce," or of a Bum 
representing the capital agricultural value. This resolution, 
however, never 'came to discussion. He again put it down iu 
1890, immediately after his return from India, but again it failed 
to reach discussion. In 1891 his work was over. 

o It will be aeen that his land policy was more advanced than /lny 
that has yet been put in force by the Liberal party, though the 
legislation of 1894 has advanced considerably towards the adoption 
of his principle of compulsion. To that principle later legislators 
must inevitably come j and as regards land not utilised it haa 
irresistible force. The proper answer to the demands of landlords 
for protection against the import of cheap com from land paying 
no rent in America, is that when land goea out of cultivation here 
owing to such competition making it fail to yield its old rent, or 
three profits, the opportunity of cultivating. it ahould pasa to the 
State, which may fitly try the experiment of placing on,luch land 
the labourers who are driven to awell the crowd of unemployed in 
the towna. But thia answer has never yet baeD effectively made 
in politica.t The doctrine of the nation'. ownerdhip of ita land 
needs apparently to ·be asserted to-day more emphatically than 
ever. 

• For the details of the cue in favour of compulsor,. cultivation of land, 
_ Bradlaugh·. pamphlet on the .ubject, published 1887. 
tit hal lately beeu advanced by 11 "Uniouist" politician, Hr r. W, 

Ruaael~ in the NI'III Be1Iie'ID. 
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Asserting it as he did, Bradlaugh represented a midway position' 
between out-and-out Socialism and out-and-out Individualism. 
Time will show ~hether it was on the line to be taken by progres
sive reform. What is clear is that if energetically adopted it may 
soon lead to the complete overthrow of that land system which is 
the foundation of the reactionary party politics of tliis country. 
In his pamphlet on "The Land, the People, and the Coming 
Struggle," Bradlaugh put very clearly the social ideal he had iii 
view. "The enormous estates of the few landed proprietors," he 
declared, "must not only be prevented from grgwing larger, they 

" must be broken up. At their own instance, and gradually, if they 
will meet us with even a semblance ot fairness, for the poor and. 
hungry cannot well afford to fight j but at our instance, and rapidly,' 
if they obstinately refuse all legislation." To this end he proposed, 
as we have seen, re-valuation of all lands, and a graduated land-tax, 
to press most heavily on the largest holdings. The Budget of 
1894, although stopping shprt. of graduation of the annual taxes, 
has made the first step towards them by graduating the death 
duties j and the further steps are probably not far off. The broad 
political problem of the future is the control of wealth distribution, 
to the end of making the rendering of services a condition of the 
enjoyment of services for all able-bodied persons j and it seems 
fairly clear that the easiest of the various possible main steps 
towards that consummation are the restriction of private property 
in land and the indirect or direct absorption of "economic rent" 
by the State, such adaptations being to the socialisation of other 
means of wealth production as the simple to the complex. And 
while Bradlaugh, .as has been said, stipulated for gradual action 
even in the regulation of the land, he never refused to contemplate 
the nationalisation ot its rent as an ultimate ideal. 

§ 4. 

It may now be easily inferred how Bradlaugh came to feel for the 
. popular Socialism of the day a mixture of distrqst and aversion. 
It was for him a flying off at a tangent from the right spiral line 
of progress. He had counted on seeing the slowly-won political 
power of the mass of the people turned to the enforcement of 
fundamental reforms in taxation and land-tenure, so as to better 
the life-conditions of the people in the Dlass; imd he had trusted 
t9 a ~adual lear~in~ of th~ lessol!. of family rrudence, with thl) 
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I'MUlt of an immenae .. ving of fric~ODe waste. and milelJ. Whea 
he had got to \lIe front of the poli~ca1 Itruggle. the n-ted 
reforml were still 0811'11 all to make; and the pat leeeon of 
conjugal prudence ,.... onll ~ginoing to be Il'IlrneJ on a Lug. 
_Ie.. 'Vba& w .. wanted, to hie Dlind, w .. a combination of 
energy with p&~,oee. Ue had no belief iD the poesibilit1 of 
raising the lot of nat ma&IIM of peopl' to a high IlYel ludJenl1 h1 
violent legialaLion for the dired tnll8rer of all prorertl from the 
.. havea· to the .. han-nots": h, kDew how lDormousll difficuU i' 
".. to effed even the modifying meuuree for which h, ".. 
working. nut he believed that with persistent toil and good 110M 

it might 10 be carried out that_ the life of the peopl' Ihowd ill the 
next genera~OD be grNUl improved, and the Ih'eSl of their life 
materialll leaened. Just at thie .tsge, howlYer, he .. w the 
Itruggling people luddenly and yoclf"rousi1appealed to bl teec:heN 
who taught the ueele.n_ of aD gradual actioa; the futilit1 of all 
~ing p&rliamentsr1 effort; the imp_ibilit, of anI improv .. 
ment 10 long u private Propertl iD aDyof the meul of prodUC~OD 
subsisted; the limitatioa of the alterna~1'ee to the whole loaf 01' 

DO bread; the Dec:euit1 of IUbjeeting all iDdustrial ac~oD wha&
Iver to eollectiv, control at on, sw~p; ill a word,. the abeolute 
neccaity of effecting Ii a stroke. b1 violence if Deed be, luch a 
IOCW and moral re,olu~OD u the world had Dlyer 1" NeIL. 

Already the fulll of all thie it reeognieeJ b1 man1 ,YeD of thOll 
who reeent n,.Jlaugh'l popular upoeura of iI. WithiD tea 
lears there hu beeD developed ill Englaod a progreesi1'. Socialiam 
which repudietee violence, IUbs~tu&el IvolutiOD for "1'olutioo. 
pro~ to utilise all the existing politic:al machinllJ, it glad of 
gudual ad1'ance, it content to urge forward Radicaliam, and modi
tiel mathematical polilice by biologic:al conceptioDL But DrId· 
laugh had to bear the brunt of the an~r not onl1 of the heated 
crowd who had Ihou&ed fl)l the impossiWe. bllt of the new 1eDU
mental jonrnalists who had p&tro~d them. 

Fin' h. had heeD COIl8tau&Jl and yiolenU1 abused, ill the ..,11 
days of hie Parliamentary struggle. u being himlltllf a Socwiat. bl 
peopl' who knew nothing whatever abunt hie life and doctrin,; 
and hie alleged Socialism WII one of the pretexts OD which 10m, 
op~ his enllJ into the HoUle of Commona. Th, Dobl"lIIAD 
who tbtD rep~llted the hiltoric aame of Pl:lCY took that 1iDe. 
A f.ur !lampl, of the cuneo& \one OD th, aubjec& among the ~ 
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ant rich jg aupplied by their votes vale. Ial'&CtissiflltJ, the lady 
novelist II Ouida, "in a letter to the Fortnigh.tl!l Rel.jew. * in which 
ahe discussed the class politics of Italy. II It is the towns," slle 
explained. II which are the centres of eagerness for unconsidered 
war. and the foolish credulity of bombastio Ro.dioolism ; "and she 
went on in her beat-informed manner to particularise .. tbe 
I educated' cad of the Turin or Florence stroets, who has heard 
just enough of Fourier and Brndlaugb to think that Bociety ought 
to maintain at ease his ugly idleness." The idleneSlf wllich fdt 
aure of its beauty was naturally resentful All the while, Brad
laugh was at sharp strifs willi the Socialists of the moment; and 
ho soon came to be applauded for his course in thia matter by tIle 
aame precious upper-class opinion which had just imputed to him 
the views he assailed, while new assailants vituperated him as a 
traitor to principles he bad never accepted. It is largely to his 
destructive criticism that the undefined fashionable Socialism of 
the present hour owes its comparative rationality; t but tIlers is 
small thought of acknowledging the service. 

Certainly be had struck hard, and this not merely becau~e he 
was iniquitously and ferociously attacked by Socialists generally.: 
He saw the new doctrine appealing to and app1aude!1 by. not tIle 
clear-headed and Belf-controlled workers, but the neurotic, the 
noisy. the pl\Ssiouate. t.he riotous. Instead of meetings of men at 
once earnest and orderly, such as he had gathered and addressed 
for so many years, meetings at which debate could go on without 

• NoveDiber l8S1, P. S42. 
t His longer critioisms of Socialism make a fair VIllamil. Thel are: (1) 

Socialism; Forand Against: written debate witli Mra Besaut, IS87 ; (2) Will 
Socialism benefit the English Poople' dobate with AIr Hyndman, 1883; 
(S) Written debate with Mr neIrort Bu, uuder &am, title; (4) .. Socialism ; 
ita Fallacies and Daugera," articlo in },"orIA Alllorictm RftIUtw, January IS87, 
reprinted as a pamphlot; Pamphlet, .. Some objections to Socialiam,'~ lSS(. 
8.!e also his artides and debate on the .. Eight Ho\\\'8 Question," and hi. 
lectare on .. Capital aud Labour." 

: I happened to be slanding by when. at a Froolhought CoofurenOo, the 
late Dr Calsar de Paepa, a loading Belgian Socialist and FNethinker, peraon
ally and fraterually remonst.rated with Bradlaugh on his opposition to 
Socialism. He vehemently auswered that be had foWld the English Socialists 
amoug the most unscrupuloul of his euemies, they having not onlllied abont 
him freoly. but pnt in hia mouth all IOrta of things he had never aaid or 
thought. 
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disorder, he sa" gatherings of wildly excited men, who could not 
listen to opposition, who could not sit still in their seats w,hen 
their view were countered, and who turned a pUblic debate into a 
public disturbance. Significantly enough, the one town in which • 
the Socialist party, even when pretty 'numerous, can be trusted to 
give an opponent a fair hearing, is Northampton, where for so 
many years he disciplined the workers to orderly activity~ and to 
self-control under extreme provocation. No cause ever needed such 
discipline more than that of Socialism. It is quite reosonable to 
plead for consideration for men whose life is hard, and who see 
idlers at their ease; but extenuating circum~tancea do not affect 
the stream of tendency; and no amount of sympathy with the 
luckless can make up for want of judgment in those who undertake 
to lead them. And to talk, as so many of the Sociali~t talkers did 
a dozen or less years ago, of resorting to physical force, to revolu
tionise society, was only to expose the luckless to new disaster. 

Whether all Bradlaugh's argumentation against Socialist theory 
will hold good is another question. It is probable that the 
extreme statements of Socialist doctrine with which he had to 
deal led him latterly to define his Individualism at times more 
sharply than before. Not many years before hiB death he declined 
to dub himself either Individualist or Socialist. He sought to 
legislate for au evolving society, cOllditioned by all sorts of 
anomalous survivals i and he must prescribe for each juncture or 
trouble in view of all the facta of the case. As he put it in his 
pamphlet on .. Parliament and the Poor" :-

.. Ali progressive legislation in this country ia necessarily compromise. 
It is not p088ible to legislate on hard and fast lines of principle alone. 
A state of things has grown up through generations which can only be 
gradually changed. The expedient has to be considered in alllRw
making. Legal interpretation. of right have receivedjudicialaanction, 
which have become 80 much part of our general political and Bocial. 
system that sudden reversal would be attended often with the grsvest 
miscllief. Temporary conce88ions have uually to be made on the one 
side, to win consent from the other, to a lure atep in advance; but no 
eompromise is final." . 

But the affirmation by Socialists of principles which leemed to 
make an end of self-reliance and 8elf-determination led him 
to offer definitions of the sphere of Government; and while hia 
concrete decisiona-aa in the calle of the EigM Hours movement-
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will probably be found to be in all cases sagacious, it may be that 
political science will yet endorse action which he declined to con
template. His practical justification is that his Socialist adversaries 
always argued the case in vacuo, and demanded the nationalisation 
of all the means of production, and, by consequence, th~ State 
determination of all destinies, at a time when not only is the 
public in the terms of the case still largely predatory and· anti
Bocial in instinct, but the Socialists themselves are divided by 
incurable animosities. Mr Hyndman chose to debate with him on 
the issue, .. Will Socialism benefit the English People' ,,_cc if 
resorted to here and now" being implied. Only when it is asked, 
II Can we evolve up to· Socialism 1" will Bradlaugh's rebuttal be 
got rid of. 

What may perhaps be urged against him, as against land 
nationalisers from Mill onwards, is that the theory which makes land 
the main matter is partly undermined by the economic evolution in 
which agricultural land values in this country have receded, the food 
supply being more and more derived from abroad, in return for 
exported goods. On this head, how~ver, it may here suffice to 
answer that that is in all likelihood a temporary phase; that in 
any case, English industry rests on the coal supply, w.hich is a 
matter of land in the economic sense; and that a Socialism which 
thinks to maintain a forever increasing population, on the basis 
of a mere national workshop system, is much more short-sighted 
than the doctrine which -makes the land the fulcrum of all indus
trial movement. 

There is just one criticism of Bradlaugh's politics which the 
.j>resent writer will not undertake to meet, since it raises a point 
on which he was driven to differ from him. It is the objection to 
the optimistic assumption that the mass of the people can sur
mount the trouble of chronic trade-depression by means of thrift. 
This was perhaps the one touch' of uncritical optimism in Brad
laugh's political system. He argued that the workers could acquire 
all necessary capital for themselves by simple saving. .. You can 
earn it," he tells them, at the close of his lecture on 
.. Capital and Labour,"-"the Rothschil!Is' wealth, the Over
stonea' wealth, the Barings' wealth-you, the millions, if you'are 
only loyal to yourselves and to one another, may put all this into 
your own Savings Banks, and your own friendly societies, and 
your own trades unions, within a dozen years. You accumulate it 
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for others: you can do it for yourselves." The answer to this is 
that the capital in question depends for its continuance on the 
continuance of industrial production, ·and of the demand for the 
product; whereas, if the workers were to stint their consumption 
to the extent of saving great masses of capital from wages, they 
would to that extent check t"heir total production, unless, that is, 
the other classes increase their consumption to a balancing extent; 
which, however, thcy could not conceivably do. Even if the 
birth-rste be so checked as to lessen the nett population, the 
increasing power of machinery would so far balance the lessened 
supply of labour that the tactic of parsimony on a large scale 
would.defeat itself. At present the successful savers are so in virtue 
of the ill-luck of other investors and the non-saving of the mass. 
Saving all round would neutralise itself, aince the saving could only 
be profitably invested in production to meet increasing demand, 
whereas in the terms of the case there would be decreasing 
demand. It is spending that keeps the machine going, not saving. 

But supposing this criticiAm to be valid-and there are etill 
but few who will endorse it-the final estimate of Bradlaugh, as 
of any politician, must be in terms of comparison; and if he has 
erred on the theory of thrift, so have all the etatesmen of his 
time; while on other great issues on which they were backward, 
he was alert and enlightened. Even the Socialists \>{ho oppose 
him, and throw at him the ancient epithet of" Manchester," have in 
many cases committed themselves to the Manchester schoor. doctrille 
of saving, deriding those who contravene it. And on the concrete 
iBBues 01} which they were opposed to him, it is not difficult to 
show that Manchesterism had the right end of the stick. On the 
Eight HOUfS' question, in particular, the Socialist attack on him 
is not only subversive of other Socialist doctrine, but is a reductio 
ad ab8urdum. He is accused of inconsistency, because he 
wrought for State interference with the relations of labour and 
capital in his Truck Act, but opposed State regulation of working 
hours. But, on the one hand, the two cases are fundamentally 
different, since working hours depend on the whole economic 

. situation, while Truck is an arbitrary arrangement of the masters, 
only pOBBible in peculiar local circumstances; and on the other 
hand, if the Tmck Act logically commits us to interfel'ence with 
working time, then a time law will logically commit UI to a wagea 
law, which even the Socialist critic admits to be folly. 
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That Bradlaugh was DO pedantic individualist is s110WDt not 
only by his Truck Act, but by his agitation for a:Labour Bureau. 
which was the origin of that institution. though the official 
Liberal press usually gives all the credit to Mr Munde~ who 
merely acted on Bradlaugh's nrging. And while the latter held 
that the action of the trade unions was in some cases mistaken. 
he Dever ceased to nrge their attention to political affairs all 
ronnd. 

.. Many of the great trades organisations and friendly societies," he 
Wl'Ote in 1889." have until recently prided themselves on being non
politicaL Some of the trades societies and nearly all the friendly 
societies still 80 pride themselves. This has been a serions blunder. 
especially in a country where much legislation nas been the work of a 
very limited cIa. .. for the conservation of their own privileges. .. • 

His limitary principle was one of sound common-sense, whether 
or Dot he recognised the full force of the economic indictment of 
competitive individualism. 

.. A good working doctrine for legislatures should be to mould con
duct rather by the development of BOund public opinion than by the 
operation of penal laWB. Especially should the legislature be careful 
not to profess to do that for the worker, which it is reasonably pOBSible 
for him to do for himself without the aid of the law. A duty enforced 
by others is seldom BO well performed as a duty affirmed by the doer." 

And these principles,' which perhaps 8erve even some professed 
Liberals mainly as a ground for doing Dothing. were with him 
a ground for insis.ting on an act of justice and expediency which 
Buch Liberals have been very loth to accede to. Bradlangh's action 
in the great test case of recent English politics is a decisive proof 
of his foresight. 

§ 5 . 

. As the story of his lile has shown, Bradlaugh had had special 
opportunities of studying the Irish question from the inside; 
and from the day when his young blood boiled at the mUIderous 
cruelty. of an Irish eviction. he steadfBStly supported the csuse 
of the misruled Irish people. He Dever ceased to love England 
with that touch of pride and faith which is the whole atock·in-

• II Parliament and \he Poor. OJ 
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trade of the average patl'iot; but, combining it as he did "'ith 
an intense sense of justice, he could never let that devotion blind 
him to the wrongs of other peoples at England's hands. And 
in the first years of his political activity, when he was pleading 
for rebel Poles and rebel Italians, he seems to have so far 
recognised the right of Irishmen to use force against the force 
of England, that he assisted the Fenian conspirators of 1867 to 
draw up their Republican proclamation, so revising it as to 
exclude every expression of race hatred and every appeal to 
religious feeling; .. the complete separation of Church and 
State II being one of its stipulations. The full details of that 
connection will probably never now be known; but what is 
quite clear is that Bradlaugh was not only then opposed to the 
idea of an hiBh Republic, but soon ceased to have the least 
faith in the possibility of a successful or even a weIf-planned 
Irish rising; while his invariable opposition to uselesa violence 
was emphatic in the case of the Clerk en well and other outrages. 
All the more earnestly did he continue his propaganda for Irish 
reform. Holding as he did that the land question was funda
mental in English politics, he could not but aee that it was the 
very heart of fthe hieh trouble; and to the agitation for Irish 
land law reform. he gave energetic support. But· he was alwaya 
far ahead of the slow movement of average English opinion; and 
while English Liberals were hoping that the concessione carried 
out by Gladstone would make Ireland a contented partner in 
the Union, Bradlaugh had already given his assent to the claim 
for Home Rule; always, however, flatly opposing the doctrine 
of separation. On this he was explicit when, speaking in New 
York in:1873, he found otherwise friendly Irish auditors disposed 
to be satisfied with nothing short of absolute sevel'l1nce from 
England. Home Rule, however, he all along considered to 
be not only just but inevitable. While those of us who hoped 
for a real Union (with Irishmen admitted to perfect equality in 
the Executive system) were urging that as a solution which 
escaped the proved dangers of Federalism, he had made up hiB 
mind that Engliehmen could not and would not ever deal with 
Ireland as an integral part of the State; and he had declared 
himself a Home Ruler long before Mr Gladstone, who had 
frustrated the hope for a true Union by consistently keeping 
Irishmen out of hiB cabinets. That, helping as he thus did the 
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Home Rule movement," he should yet have been treated with 
bigoted hostility and injustice by the bulk of the Irish Nationalists 
in his Parliamentary struggle, was so remarkable that explana
tions were demanded; and the Nationalists offered several, to the 
effect that :Bradlaugh had turned against them. Jt. is necessary 
to go into some detail to show that this is untrue. . 

At the outset of his Parliamentary struggle :Bradlaugh was not 
only not regarded as an opponent by the Nationalists as a political 
party, but was even defended by Parnell, although against the 
wish of most of that leader's Catholic followers; and despite the 
quickly shown ill-will of these, :Bradlaugh continued to support their 
cause in the House dUling the nine months of his conditional tenure 
of hiS seat, 1880-81. :But as he never hesitated to counter what. 
he held to be wrong policy among English democrats, so he con
demned, albeit reluctantly, what he held· to be unjustifiable courses 
on the part of the Parnellites. This appears in his "Parliamentary 
Jottings" in his journal under date 5th September 1880, where 
he says he .. much regretted, during the long conflict of Thursday
~'riday, to find himself brought into collision with the Irish 
members." Nineteen Irish members had spoken, with his entire 
sympathy, against the Constabulary Vote; and after midnight 
they sought to postpone the discussion, on the ground that "more 
Irish members wished to speak," though not a penny of the 
estimates had been vot~d. There were only twelve more Home 
Rulers present, and they could all have spoken had they wished. 
They, however, appealed to the Radicals to help them to delay 
business, on the score that the Constabulary Vote was a 'n life and 
death question." As obstruction could only delay and not stop 
the vote, :Bradlaugh objected, and made a· speech to that effect, 
which was warmly cheered by the Liberals, and as warmly con
demned by Home Rulers; though, when it came to voting, only 
27 of the 61 Home Rulers went· into the lobby. Obstruction 

.he always condemned. This was a pretext for Irish hostility, 
though there had been abundance of that already. Some weeks 
later he writes;-

"My personal position as to Ire~d is by no means an easy one. 
I find English Radicals in general, and myself in particular the 
subject of constant abuse in Irish journals. I read words attributed 
to Irish members of the House of Oommons full of the most intense 
hostility to everythin~ English, and find speakers in their presence 

VOL. II. :i 
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declaring that tbe land movement is only the cover for the disruption 
of the two countries. II 

And after quoting some of the frenzied sayings of Irish Americans, 
he appeals to II Mr Parnell and his co-traversers," and other 
responsible Nationalists, II not to check our desire to co-operate 
with them by their open declarations of hostility to our race;" 
and II in the name of humanity • • • to check the tendency 
of the people whom they lead to waste their energiee in worse 
than u8ele88 ·force." At the Bame time, he protested against 
the prosecution of Mr Parnell and his colleagues by the Liberal 
Government, supported the fund for their defence, and incurrsd 
new hostility in England in consequence. Correspondents wrote 
him on both sides, and he answered: .-

.. We must 18k both aides to be a little patient. The agrarian crimes 
cannot be justified, !lOr does our contributing to the Parnell Defence 
justify these. Wa lub8cribe in order that he and othen may have fair" 
play: it is never easy to be defendant in a State triaL .'. • Some 
remind 118 that three-fourth. of tbe Irish M.P.'. voted againat u., and 
Clearly every Irish paper attacu UB. Tbat is 10, but it does not alter our 
duty. Our duty ia to work honestly for redreaa of Irish grievances? 
although even every Irishman should be personally unjust to 118.-

One form of the injustice is seen in an editorial lentence from 
the Dublin Freeman about the same time, dpropol of the argument 
of the Tory SI Jamel, Gazettet to the effect that over-population 
was the cause of Irish distress. II Doea the St Jamel. propose," " 
asked the lineman, II the introduction of Bradlaughism into 
Ireland, when it say, that the I rapid growth of population, which 
is checked in lOme countrie.,' muat be latal to the prosperity of 
cotter lamili.. across the Channel'" The Tory argument 1'181 

really a sample of the method of utiliaing the principle of popula
tion 80Iely as a re880n for not doing justice, while vilifying thoae 
who not only see the trouble but point out the remedy. Not a 
word of support did Bradlaugh ever get from a Tory organ in hi. 
attempt to avert the evil of over-population. But. 81 regard. 
Ireland, he not only recognised that over.population there 1'181 

positively lostered by the UnjUIlt. land system, but he again and 
again in the Bonae denied that even wholesale emigration, if 

• NiUitmDllUl_. Nov. 20. 1888. 
t Then edited b1 HI Frederick Greenwood. 
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enemies, and so totally damage the cause of their country. It Of the 
later suspensions of Mr Dillon and the O'Gorman Mahon. he wrote 
with much regret; but for others who had. outside, II boasted that 
they wished to degrade Parliament," he confessed he had "little 
pity." None the less, he. moved the rejection of the Coercion Bill 
on the second reading, in the never-explained absence of ?tlr Parnell, 
who had suddenly gone to Paria. The Irish Anti·Coercion Com. 
mittee, who had just denounced him in one of tlieir leaflets for his 
votes against obstruction, felt constrained about this stsge to send 
him a vote of thanks. All the while, his journal had pu_blished 
numerous articles sharply attacking the Government's coercion 
policy. 

A vote on the Arma Bill was the last act by which Bradlaugh 
ministered to the wish of the Nationalists to have a case against 
him. He had repeatedly protested against the advice given by Mr 
Dillon and others to Irish peasants to bUl rifles; and he held that 
the case of Ireland was bad enough without adding to wrong and 
misery the freedom to seek amends in murder. His vote on this 
point, like his voles against obstruction, were held by the 
Parnellites to outweigh all his protests against coercion and all his 
appeals for land law reform; his exclusion from Parliament after 
the decision in the Law Courts in the spring of 1881 was hailed 
by most of them with delight; and during hi. long battle outside, 
they were among his worst enemies, the Irish p~8 and people fully 
abetting them. Still he never relaxed hi. advocacy of the cause 
of the Irish peasantry, pleading for a merciful and conciliatory 
treatment of them when they were hooting his name; and when he 
at length obtained his seat in 1886 he gave his unhesitating 
support to the Home Rule policy of Mr Gladstone. It was in that 
year that a leading Irish Nationalist went up to him in the House 
with the greeting, .. Mr Bradlaugh, you have been the best 
Christian of us all." Considering that .only the influence of the 
Catholic priesthood could account for the course taken by the 
Parnellite party, the acknowledgment-in spirit if not in form
was suggestive of some moral progress on the Christian aide. 

It may be questioned whether mauy Liberals could have thus 
borne the test undergone by Bradlaugh on tbe Irish question. It 
is certain that Bright, with all hi. chivalry and rectitude, waa 
somewhat influenced in hi. latter attitude on that question by the 
evil return which Irishmen had made to him for all bis efforts on 
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their behalf. Bradlaugh suffered far worse treatment at their 
hands, but was in no way turned by it from his conviction of what 
was just. He was content to recognise that the people were 
swayed by the priests, and that in any case it is vain to look for 
the moral fruits of equality from a people to whom equality has 
been for ages denied. He had been treated by Irish Nationalists 
as he had been by English Conservatives; and though he lelt the 
ingratitude of the former, he would not admit that they had shown 
any grosser unscrupulousness than the latter,. who had denied 
justice to an Englishman on motives of party strategy, reinforced 
by religious nlalice. If there was any difference, it was that the 
Irishmen had been.more moved by religious malice and less by 
party stra~egy; and it· is usual to rate the latter motive the lower 
of the two. 

Bradlaugb himself would never have. claimed that he had shown 
any special magnanimity in the case; but those who know how 
much personal interest or pique counts for in political action will 
recognise the singularity of his course. It belonged to his 
character, equally wit~ his avowal and advocacy. of unpopular 
opinions. Later, when the question of Woman Suffrage was being 
pressed on his constituency, he was told by Mr Labouchere, as he 
had been told by others b~fore, that if the women of Northampton 
had a vote he would not be returned. His public answer was :-

.. If I knew this to be true, it would· not hinder me from casting my 
vote in favour of woman suffrage, even if my vote alone should be 
required to pass the EilI. I deeply value the representation of North
ampton, but the grant of the right of woman to the suffrage cannot 
be determined by the fact that, if legalised, her exercise of that right 
according to her conscience would be personally hostile to myself." 

It may be doubted whether MP Labouchere gauged the situation 
aright. When Bradlaugh stood for Northampton in 1868 and 
was beaten, the wives and women-folk of his supporters subscribed 
their scanty pence, and bought him a gold penei!-case. If after 
hearing the utterance above cited the Northampton women of to-day 
were capable of voting in the mass against a man so declaring 
himself, they would indeed give Mr Labouchere a better case 
against their enfranchisement than he has yet been able to make 
out. But would they 1 
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§ 6. 

In virtue of the qualities which made him a warm friend ot 
Ireland, Bradlaugh was all his life, and in his latter years still 
more warmly, the friend of India. All his instinct. of justice and 
sympathy were moved by the spectacle of that vast congeries 
of immemorially immature races, ruled by a bureaucracy of English. 
men, none of whom would for a moment be trusted to exercise 
similar power over their fellow-countrymen, but all of whom 
collectively are assumed by their countrymen to need next to DO 

supervision when ruling a "lower" race. Again Bnd again 
Bradlaugh protested, as other Englishmen had protested before 
him, against the inveterate apathy with which the House of 
Commons regards Indian questions, as shown by the scanty 
handful of members who attend to hear them discussed once 
a year. The death of Profeaaor Fawcett, "the member for India," 
left Indian interests ill cared for indeed, and immediately on 
gaining his seat Bradlaugh stepped into the vacant place, although 
it was by itself work enough for one man, and he had three men'. 
work on hand besides. 

Hi. speech on India in 1883 to his constituents show. the 
broad and systematic way in which he approached the problem. 
He studied it with the minute care he bestowed on every subject 
he handled; and in a few years he acquired by hiB work an 
amount of popularity among natives BUch as had never before been 
earned by an Englishman outside India, and by few Anglo
Indians. AI this work was mostly done after his Parliamentary 
etruggle was over, the record of it belongs to the story of hie 
closing years; but it was only the fonsistent aequol to his 
previous political life. He took up the cause of India as he had 
done those of Italy, Poland, Ireland, of Boers, Zulus, and 
Egyptians, with no thought or prospect of personal gain, out of 
eheer zeal for justice and hatred of opprCl!sion. A.nd inasmuch 118 

Anglo-Indian. of the Bchool of Mr Rudyard Kipling have 
consistently derided and denounced hie Indian policy, it may be 
fitting to note at thie point the advantage that policy has over 
80ch opposition in respect of its relation to universal political 
principles. The doctrine of Mr Kipling-. achool-who may be 
defined as barbaric sentimentalists-is 'that Asia in general, and 
India in particular, are absolute exception. to all the principlee of 
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£uropeau politics. The East, they say, is unprogressive, unchange
able, unimprovable. The most direct confutation of that doctrine 
is supplied by the simple fact of the persistence of the Congress 
movement, which at its outset the sentimentalists scouted as a 
chimera. Whatever may be its outcome, they are for ever dis
credited, in that they declared the thing itself, when broached, 
to be impossible. And those whose sociology goes deeper and 
willer than a rule-of-thumb acquaintance with part of the actual 
life of a race or a region are aware that India can no more than. 
any other land resist the laws of social transmutation, given the 
transmuting forces and . conditions. It is extremely unfortunate 
that many Englishmen are ready to accept as final the sweeping 
sociological dicta of Mr Kipling, on the score merely of his first
hand knowledge of Indian life and his literary genius. Foolish 
generalisations on social possibilities have been made in every 
country in every age by men with first-hand knowledge of their 
theme; and it must be regretfully said that foolish men of genius 
are among the most eminent darkeners of counsel on such matters. 
When Mr Kipling gives a particular account of a particular phaso 
of Indian life, Englishmen who in the terms of the case have no 
knowledge of that life accept the account as a "revelation," when 
obviously their estimate of it in that light has no critical value 
whatever. Strong in the suffrages of such judges, Mr Kipling has 
been pleased to speak of Bradlaugh as being prepared by defective 
education to take that mistaken view of Indian life which Mr 
Kipling inexpensively imputes to all inquiring Englishmen at 
home. The sufficient answer to that criticism is that there are 
many kinds of defective education, and that nobody can well 
be further wrong about India than Mr Kipling, inasmuch as he has 
himself contradicted everyone of his own numerous generalisations 
by others. He first came forward with pictures of the Indian Civil 
and Military Service$, in which they appeared nearly as corrupt as 
those of Russia are said to be: husbands getting promotion on the 
score of their wives' adultery, and so forth. Later he saw fit to 
represent the Indian Civil Service as embodying every virtue a 
Civil Service can have. As a rule, he pictures tbe English in 
India as:the "Dominant Race," with impressive capitals, and the_ 
natives as being universally cowards. When, however, a native 
officer can II play like a lambent flame" on the polo-field, and can 
transgrll8s every law of hospitality by thrasonically declaring 
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defiance to Russia in the person of a Russian officer at a British 
mess-table, that native becomes even as an Englishman in Mr 
Kipling's eyes. The simple canon of Mr Kipling is the feeling 
that any race which' thwarts his own must be base. Thus every 
indiscreet Russian officer must needs be a blackguard, and every 
disaffected Irishman a ruffian and a sneak; the evil principle 
being so deep rooted that the Asiatic children of .an Irishman 
spontaneously take to cutting off cows' tails; though at the 8ame 
time the Irish soldier is a hero of heroes, if only he is duly devoted 
to "the Queen, God bless her." It will be a bad business for 
English rule in India when minds which sociologise in this fashion . 
come to be the guides of the British people in their political 
relations with their dependency. 

Bradlaugh, it may suffice to say, was under no delusions as to 
the present political capacity of the Indian races~ Ho perfectly 
rccognised their bias to rhetoric and their immaturity of character, 
as well as the enormous difficulties in the way of their political 
amalgamation. Hen~e his programme for them was an extremely 
gradual introduction~ of the principle of self-rule. Nothing could be 
more judicious and restrained than his brief address to the 
Congress on his brief visit to India after his dangerous illness of 
1889, within about a year of his death. .And the chances are that 
before a generation is ovcr his view of the case will be the 
accepted commonplace of Liberal politics; while the notion of a 
perpetual domination of Englishmen in a country where they 
cannot rear healthy children will be regarded as a crowning flight 
of unscientific political sentiment. In any case, it implies no 
great rashness to predict that an England which ignores the affaira 
of its subjects as much as possible in Parliament will not long be 
able to maintain a despotic rule over a peolJle accessible to Western 
ideas. The Home Rule principle, which was for Braillaugh a 
principle of universal virtue, however different the degree of ita 
application to a given case at a given moment, must in time be 
wrought out in India as elsewhere, if only it goes forward in the 
West, and the West keeps up its growing intercourse with the East . 
.And it was one of his many political merita to have been one 
of thll first to lee this no~ only abstractly but in the concrete. 

Enough has now been said to convey a broad idea of the manner 
and matter of Bradlaugh's philosophy of life, cosmical and political, 
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as it was developed and acted on by him .at the time of his most 
memorable appearance on the arena of British public life. At 
that time much work, though not many years of life, remained to 
him, so that some who then opposed him claimed afterwards that 
they could not have known his capacities for good~as exhibited in 
his extraordinary Parliamentary labours. But the foregoing account 

, of his teaching and action :will probably suffice to show that his 
political career was all of a piece, and that at the time of his 
ostracism he had given proof of all the powers and opinions which 
were later admitted to do him honour. Neither, as we 'shall see, 
did he in later life surrender anyone of the teachings of his earlier 
years. He laid more stress on some and less on others j but he 
unsaid nothing, and for the most part he did but carryon hiS 
youthful programme. Before 1880 he had been the ardent and 
yet sagacious friend of oppressed nationalities, the advocate of 
Radical land law reform, the defender of liberty of conscience, the 
exponent of the claims of the poor against the rich, the preacher of 
unpopular but all-important doctrines on personal conduct. In the 
brief period of his first tenure of hls seat he wrought vigorously 
against the abuse of Perpetual Pensions, which he was later the 
means of removing, though not in a fashion fully satisfying to 
himself. In the same period he exhibited a constant concern for 
the remedying of all manner of grievances. As early as 1863, too, 
he had taken what Mill rightly calls the extremely undemagogue
like line of publishing 'a pamphlet in favour of, Proportional 
Representation, on the lines of Hare's scheme-a" counsel of per
fection" still too high for most democrats. 

As for his general tone of feeling on the questions which turn in 
an equal degree on feeling and judgment, it is well illustrated Ly 
the last non-personal speech he made in the House in'the period of 
his conditional tenure of his seat. It was delivered on 28th March, 
and was on the subject of flogging'in the army:- ' 

"Mr Bradlaugh said he wished to say a few words on this 
matter from a -different point of view than other members who had 
spoken. He had been a private in the army during the time that 
flogging was permitted for offences now described as trivial, and he 
heard the same argument used, that it would cause a relaxation of 
discipline if Hogging were abolished. If hon. members opposite 
knew the feeling of the soldiers at that time it would have much 
modified some of the speeches delivered to-day (hear, hear) j and 
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the hon. member for Sunderland (Sir H. Havelock.Allan) would bo 
surprised to hear the number of lettera he had received from 
private soldiers, asking him to speak on this subjoct to-day. 
There was a feeling of utter detestation against the punishment, 
Dot simply on the part of the men who were likely to luffer from 
it, but on the part of every one elae. Private loldiers in England 
occupied a position which no other private soldier in the wbole of 
Europe occupied, and he did not know any other country in the 
whole world where it was a disgrace to wear the uniform of your 
country. He remembered upon one occasion he wont into an botel 
in a great city and ordered a cup of coffee, and was told that he 
could not be served because he wore the uniform of his country. 
All punishments which made soldiers seem less reputable than 
their fellow~itiuns ought to be abolished. He asked the Govern· 
ment to allow nothing whatever to influence them in favour of this 
moat degrading punishment. The men who once felt the laah were 
Dot loyal to any command, and they felt a bitterness and an abhor
rence of every one connected with the ordering of tbe punishment. 
If they flogged a man engaged on active service, he 11'11 eit.her a 
good man or a bad man, a man of some Ipirit or none at alL If he 
were a man of any spirit, there were weaponl in his hands, and he 
might use them for purposes of revenge. The hon. and gallaut 
member for Wigton Burgh. talked of men who preferred the laah. 
The army would be far better without luch men. (Mr Childers: 
Hear, hear.) He had seen the laah applied, the man tied up, and 
stripped in the sight of his comrades; he had seen the body blacken 
and the lkin break; he had heard the duU thud of the laah II it 
feU on the blood«Xldened flesh, and he 11'11 glad of having the 
opportunity of making hiB voice heard against it to-day, and trusted 
that not.hing would induce the Government to retain under any 
conditionl such a brutal punishment. (Cheera.)" 

And it 11'11 with these matters in their knowledge that a majority 
of the House of Commons subjected him for five years to an 
extremity of wanton injustice of which it is It ill difficuU to think 
without burning anger. The atory of that injustice must DOW be 
separatel, told. 
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I:'BB PABLLUlBNTABY BTBUGGLB. 

ClmYtIlJZogit:aZ Sumf1Ul.rg. 

1880 April 2. Bradlaugh elected (with Mr Labouchere) (or Northampton. 
llay 3. Asked to be allowed to make affirmation of allegiance. A 

Select Committee agreed to be appointed to eonsider his 
claim. 

12. Committee of 17 appointed. 
20. Committee reported, by casting vote of Chairman, against the 

claim to affirm. 
Bradlaugh announces his intention to take the oath. 

21. Presented himself at the table of the House to do so. Motion 
made that he be Dot permitted. Amendment moved by 
Mr GladstoDe, that the claim to take the oath be referred 
to a Select Committee, carried by 289 votes to 214. 

28. Committee of 23 appointed. 
IUDe 2. Bradlangh examined by Committee. 

16. Committee reported that Bradlaugh could not properly take 
the oath, and recommended that he be allowed to affirm at 
his legal peril. 

21. Motion made by Mr Labouchere that he be allowed to affirm. 
22. Motion defeated by 275 votes to 230. 
23. BradJaugh' ag:Un presented himself, claiming to be swom. 

Made his Fir" Sp«eh at the Bar. Refusing to withdraw, 
was finally taken into custody on motion of Sir Stafford 
Nortbcote. 

24. Bradlaugh unconditionally releaeed from custody. 
,luly 1. Mr GladstoDe moved as a Stauding Order that membmJ. 

elect be allowed at their choice to affirm, at their legal peril 
Motion carried by 303 votes to 249. 

2. Bradlaugh made affirmation of allegiance and took his seat. 
On giving his first vote, was served lIith a writ suiug for . 
penalty. 

U. Tory Bill introduced to incapacitate all Atheists for mem'Jer
ship (fell throngh). 

1881 Mar. 11. Jndgment given against Bradlangh in snit (or penalty, he 
being thus pronounced unqualified to make affirmation o( 
allegiance. Bradlaugh gave notice of appeal 

31. Judgment given against him on appeal. Seat thUB vacated. 
l!OI " 
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1881 April D. Bradlaugb re·elected for Northampton, by 8487 votos to 
8805. 

2G. Presented himself to be aworn. Made his SICOfUi SpHd6 a4 1M 
Bar. Motion made that he be not allowed to take the 
oath, carried by 208 vote. to 176, many Liberals and 
Home Rulers abstaining. Bradlaogh again presented him. 
aeIr to be aworn, and refused to withdraw, House 
adjourned, 

27. Bradlaugh presented himself as beforo, and refused to with· 
draw, After debate, withdrew 0)1 informal nnder$nding 
that Government should attempt to introduce an AfIirma· 
tion Bill, 

29, Government announced this intention, 

May 2. Attorney:General in Commons moved for leave to introduce 
Bill, Debato adjonrned, 

Lords J usticee of Appeal decided against Bradlaugh on the 
aoparate issue of his affiJ'DIation being a sufficient answer to 
the claim that he WRsliable in a penalty for voting without 
being aworn. 

8, Debate in Commons again adjourned owing to Tory obstrnc
tion, 

10. Government, owing to continued obstruction, postponed the 
Bill. Resolution carried, on motion of Tory leader, tbat 
Bradlaugh be prevented entering Honse. 

16·17. Clarke'l connsel moved before lArd Coleridge an<l Mr 
Bowen for judgment. Bradlaugh moved to be heard 
afresh on the point of the validity ot the writ, the issue of 
which he contended had been too loon for legillity, 

25. Bill of indemnity to Bradlaugh, introduced by Mr Labouchore, 
blocked by Mr NewdeE,'8te, who bad been the private 
maintainer of the Iction for penaltiea, 

lune 20·21. PlaintilJ' having amended statement .. to date of 
voting, and Bradlaugh demurring that writ 11'" void 118 

being dated on the day of the voting sued upon, Justices 
Denman and Watkin William. decided against him on the 
legal poin to Bradlaugh appealed. 

J 01,19, 20, 22. The qU88tion of ract .. to the actual hOllr of wue of 
the writ came before Justice Grove and I.pocial jory. The 
jury, Ifter declaring tbemsclvea an likely to agree, gave a 
majority verdict in favour or Clarke. 

27. Police IUmmon881 obtained on Bradlaugh'l bebalt againat 
Mr Newdegate and his IOlicitor ror the criminal offence ot 
maintenance. 

2!1, and Aug. 1. Bradlaogh moved before Jnaticee Grove and 
Lindley for a new trial on the point of time ot iaane ot 
Clarke's writ, and argued the point. Decision delayed. 
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1881 Aug. 8. Bradlaugh, on trying to enter the House, was seized by 
officials; and he resisting, was forcibly ejected after a 
struggle by four messengere and ten policemen. . Immedi
ately . afterwards he was formally resisted in a formal 
attempt by Inspector Denning. 

6. Application by Bradlaugh for a summons against Inspector 
Denning refused by Mr D'Eyncourt, police magistrate. 

S. Rule niBi for a new trial granted by Justices Grove and 
Lindley. . 

Sept. 20. The summonses against Newgegate and his solicitor diemiesed 
by Mr Vaughan, magietrate. 

Nov. 12 and 14. Bradlaugh's· appeal from the decision of Justices 
Denman and Watkin Williams (as to validity of writ dated 
on day of ground of action) heard by Lord Colelidge and 
Lord J nstices Baggallay and Brett, Decision again against 
Bradlaugh. 

Dec. 2 and 3. Pleadings heard on the rule niBi for a new trial on the 
question of fact as to the hour of issue of the wrifJ. . Rule 
made absolute in Bradlaugh's favour. 

1882 Feb. 'I. On the reassembling of Parliament, Bredlaugh again presented 
himself, the excluding order having expired with the 
Session in which it was passed. NOl'thcote moved that he 
be not allowed to swear. Government moved the previous 
question. Bl'I\dlaugh luarll at BfJ/I' for tM TM.rll Time. 
N orthcote's motion carried by 286 votes to 228. Brad
laugh again presented himself, but being ordered to with
draw below the bar, did so. 

20. Ml' Labouchere moved for a new writ for Northampton. 
This refused by 307 votes to 18. Bl'adlaugh then advanced 
to the table, adminietered the oath to himself, withdrew 
below the bar on the Speaker's order, but returned and 
took his seat. Churchill moved that the seat be declared 
vacant. Debate adjourned. 

21. Northcote moved an amendmenf to exclude Bradlaugh from 
the precincts of the House. o.n its being noticed that 
Bradlaugh had again seated himself within the House (he 
proposing to speak),· the Speaker ordered him to withdraw, 
and Northcote moved his complete expulsion. This 
carried by 297 votes to 80, and a new writ was agreed to. 

21. Judgment given against Bradlaugh in Clarke's appeal against 
rule for a new trial. 

Har. 2. Bradlaugh once more elected for Northampton by 3796 votes, 
to 3688, 

6. Northcote again moved that Bradlaugh be not allowed to 
take the oath should he again present himself. Mr 
Maljoribanks moved amendment that it was desirable to 
amend the law, making affirmation optional, Northcote', 

. motion carried by 259 votes to 244. 
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1882 1I0U'. 29. "Judgment" given against Bradlaugh for lSOO penalty. 
Coata reaernd. 

April Aotion brought by Bradtaugh against Hr Erskiue, Deputy 
Sergeaat ... t.A.rm., for assault of Ird August 1881. 

llay t. Bradlaugh moved before Lord J UlltiOllll Brett &lid Cottou for 
leave to appeal in Clarke eaae on point of coat&. Appeal 
dismisaed: matter left to the House of Lorde "ith the 
main appeal. 

15. JaatiC81 lI&11isty &lid Watkin WilliaDl8 declined to hear 
friendly ACtion _ by Gnmey agaiaat Bradtaugh for no' 
taking his _t. Pleadingl to be readjaated. 

J\lJ1. Allirmation Bill. introduced by Duke of Argyll In Hoase of 
Lords, dereated. 

11. Proeecntion begun against Bradlangh. roote. &lid Ramsey. 
by Sir Henry Tyler. berore Lord lIayor. for II pnblioatioll 
or blaaphemoUi libele" in the l'NIIAmktr. 

21. Bradlaugh "oommitted for trial" Ball aoeepted. 
Noy. 10. Jaatioe Mathew declined to heer Gurney'. actioll on .... 

adjaated pleading&, &lid diacherged jnry. 
Dec. 18. Bradlaugh'. action agaiaat Hr Erskine diam~ by Jaatioe 

Field. 
ISS1 J'eb. II. Seoond ~ pl'OIeCIltion begun. Bradtaugh not being 

included. 
20. Government moved lor leave to Introduce an Affirmation Bill. 

motion carried by 1840 votee to 61. 
liar. 6 and I. Bradlaugh', appeal in the Clarke ,uit heard by the 

Hoase of Lord., he pleading in perIOn • 
.. J'oote, Rameey. and Kemp eentenoed to termI of lmpriaon. 

ment in l'NIIAiR1w proeeontion. 
• and 17. Bradt.ugh', action against Newdegate for "maln• 

ten8Iloe" heard by Lord Coleridge, Bradleugh appearing 
by OODDael. 

April t. Hoase of Lorde gave judgment for Bradleugh in hit appeal. 
with oosta. 

10, Bradlaugh leperately tried on the first l'NIIAiUw indictman' 
berore Lord Coleridge and a jury. V.relict of acquittel 

2S. Lord Coleridge gave judgment for Bradtangh against N e'!l'd .. 
gate, with ooet&. 

April 240 and 25. roote &lid Ramsey (now priaonera Oil oonriotion In 
_nd proaec:ution) tried before Lord Coleridge &lid • 
jury on the original indictment. Arter the jlldge'l 
anmmiDg apt the jury diaeglWiDg, the Crowa decided 
to ablUldoll thia prosecution (prisonera already ytry 
heavily lentenced). 

I3-lIay.. Debate Oil _nd ..mog of Affirmation Bill. 
Bill rejected by a majority of 1-29~ agaiaat and 289 for. 

Iby 40 Bradleugh again pr.eDted himself to be 1"OfD. Northoote 
moved that M Le not allowed to take the oath. BalD, 
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1885 lin. 25. Bradlaugh agala euriecl fOl' Nortllamptoa at the geaenl 
eleetioD, the llguree beiug-Labouch_ t845 i Brsdleugh 
t315 ; Richard. a890. 

1888 Jaa. 13. The aew Speak_ (Mr Peel) permitted Bndlaugh til tab the 
oath, retu.lu8 til allow any iDterfereDee. 

AllirmatioD Bill iDtrodaeecl by .Mr Sergeut Simon, bat _ 
brought til a _d reading. 

1888 Aug. t. Bradlaagh euried • gen .... AlfirmatioD Bill, which puaecl 
the H0Q88 or Lorda .ad became law. 

1891 Jan. 27. While Bradlaagh lay dying, the HODaI 01 CommoDl puaecl 
a r-ollltioD, monel by IIr W. A. HaDter, e.zpuagiug 
from the JOIlI'IIAl. of the Bo_ the neolatioDl acllllliu, 
him iD formw J'UIo 

11. 
In the general election of 1880 Bradlaugh W8I at length eleeted 

member for Northampton. He had fougM the constituency for 
twelve years. and had been defeated a' three election&, at one of 
which be was not present. As baa been made plain from the 
story of bia life tbaa far, it WDI his way to carry out to the end 
any undertakiug on which he entered, Un1818 he found it to be 
wbolly impracticable; and he WDI "ery slow to feel that an aim 
was impracticable beeallle it took long-eontinued effort to realise 
it. He eeema first to have thougM of ltanding for Northampton 
about 1866. A, that time Northampton wu already reckoned a 
likely Radical constituency, not 10 much on account of ita Par
liamentary record u on the Itre~h of the Radical element in ita 
population. The trouble waa that for long the bulk of the worker. 
wrre not electon. Hia eloquence could win him. Iplendid ahow 
of handl in the market-place, but the polle told • different tale. 
Tbe Wbiggish midUle c1_ were in the main illtensely hostile to 
him, on politicalu well u on religioua ground8; and the inftllence 
of pastor. and master. alike W8I aealolll1y DIed against him. 
After tbe passing of the lIolllchold Suffrage Ad of 1868, however, 
the constituency became every year more democratic. The Free
hold Land Society, lOme of wbose foundera and leading member. 
were among his mod devoted and capable followers. created year 
after rear ecorea of freeholds, tbe property of workers. iD • faahion 
that baa finally made Northampton a1mos\ unique among OUI 

manufacturing toWDe. The electorate, which in 181' had atood at 
6829, bad in 1880 riseD to 8189; and of theee i\ wu estimated 

'- . 
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that ',500 had never befON voted. Of the new voters, the 
majority wen pretty sure to be Radicals, and as Bradlaugh's hoM 
on the coDStituency had grown stronger with every struggle, it 
began to be apparent to mDDy of the .. moderate Liberals" that a 
union between their party and his must be accepted if the two 
seats weN not to Nmain in Tory bands. In the early spring, 
however, the confusion of candidatures seemed hopeless. Mr (now 
Sir) Thomas WrigM ot Leicester stood as a Liberal candidate at 
the request of a large body of the electors, and though not 
combining with Bradlaugh, deprecated the running of a second 
and hostile Liberal candidate. Otber Liberals, however, brought 
forward in succession three candidates, of whom the once well· 
known Mr Ayrton was tbe most important. He, however, failed to 
gain ground, partly by reason of the qualities which had made 
him a disastrous collesgue to Mr Gladstone's ministry, partly by 
reason of coming to grief in a controversy with Bradlaugh 08 

to the facta of the agitation for a free press, and free right of 
meeting in Hyde Psrk, in regard to wbich Mr Ayrton claimed 
official credit. His candidature finally fell through when he met 

, with an accident. A Mr Hughes was brougbt forward, only to· be 
removed from the contest by an attack of illness. Mr Jabe& 
Spencer Balfour, of recent notoriety, made a very favourable 
impression, but .could not peI8uade .. nloderates" enough that the 
Liberals. ought to unite with the Radicals. A litUe later Mr 
LaboucheN was introduced, and giving his voice at once for union, 
found so much support £bat Mr Wright, with great generosity and 
publio spirit, shorUy withdrew, giving his support to tbe joint 
candidature of Bradlaugh and Laboucbere, who stood pretty 
much alike in their Radicalism, though the lattor was described in 
the local Liberal press as the .. nominee of the moderate Liberals." 
As he explained in his own journal, a man who was a moderate 
Liberal in Northampton would rank as a Radical anywhere else. 
The joint condidature once sgreed upon, victory was secure. 

The Tory candidates were the former sitting members, Mr 
Phipps, the leadmg local brewer, and Mr MeNwether, a lawyer. 
Their platform opposition was not formidable, and the greatest 
play on their aide W08 made by the clergy and the press, who 
60ugM to make the contest turn IS far as possible on Bradlaugh's 
atheism and on his Neo-Malthusianism. Nearly all the Estab
liahed Church clergy, and some of the ~onconfonniata preached 

VOL. n. 0 
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fervently against the .. infidel." On the Sunday before tho 
election the vicar of St Giles' intimated that .. to those noble meD 
who loved Christ more than party,JesuB would say, • Well dODel'" 
and on the day before the poll many thousands of theological 
circulars were showered' upon the constituency. On the other 
hand, the deep resentment of Lord Beaconsfield's foreign policy 
felt by a great part of the nation led to unheard·of conce8sions 
on the part of the Nonconformists. The late Mr Samuel Morley, 
a repreaentative Dissenter, wealthy and pious, being appealed to 
for an es:preasion of opinion on the Northampton situation, lent 
to Mr Labouchere a telegram-soon repented of-" strongly urging 
neeeasity of united effort in all lections of the Liberal party, and 
the linking of minor and personal questions, with many of which 
I deeply sympathise, in order to prevent the return, in 10 pro
nounced a constituency as Northampton, of even one Conservative." 
At the lame time Mr Spurgeon was without the slightest founda
tion deaeribed in thli Tory prela as having said, with regard to the 
fight at Northampton, that II if the devil himself were a Liberal 
candidate, he would vote for him;" and it waa ,upposed that the 
anecdote affected lOme votes. 

But before any of these episodes had occurred, Bradlaugh waa 
tolerably well assured of victory. His organisation, then controlled 
by his ltaunch lupporter Councillor Thomas Adams, who lived to 
be Mayor of Northampton, waa perfect; and he knew hia strength 
as nearly as a candidate ever can who haa not already been elected. 
The combination of his forces with those of Mr Labouchere of course 
strengthened him; yet luch was still the strength of religiou. ani
mosity that though the joint candidature stood on the footing of a 
strict division of votes, overy elector having two, for the two seats, 
the Liberal prese still encouraged .. plumping," and msny then, 
as later, voted for Mr Labouchere who would not vote for Brad. 
laugh, thus provoking a smaller number of the latter's supportera 
to .. plump" for their man in tum. The result wa. that the 
election figures stood :-Labouchere (L.) 4518; Bradlaugh (R.) 
3827; Phipps (C.) 3152; Merewether (C.) 2826. 

No 100ner were the results known throughout the country tban 
the Northampton election became a theme of special comment, 
and of course of special outcry from the defeated party. One 
journal, the SMffield TtiletJraph, which about the 8aIDe time 
described the Scriptural phrase about the dog an,!! hi. vomit 811 a 



• popUar. thougll IIHIleW"W _ saJin&,· designated Bradlallglr 
as a the llellowiDg ldasphemeT of Nmhamptoa.· 1h Samuel 

,Moder was 00tIy UBiled, and promptly W'IOta to the ~ a 
pitiful Jetter of ~ whldl ended ~ 

• No feeliDg of pride p!lm!Dts BlJ' sayi:ag tW I deeplJ ~ tile 
step I took. .. hidt was ftAlly tDe wod of a _t; &lid I feel 
ISSIln!d tl!at DO one .. ho b01n me will doIlht th.al I riew' 1IitJa. illtllll:!e 
ftpGglWl£e tie opinioaa .. 1Uch aft Wd 1Jy Hr Bndlaugh CIII. Jeligioas 
_d I!OCial qwstioDs... 

To .. hich M:r Bradlaugll iD. his 0 .... jotImaleplied thai he had 
had DO pm whatenr iD. the .p~ to 1h &m1lel Morley. and 
thai he 1f'OU1d Uft beea elected all the illUDe if 1h Mode.J had 
dooe nothing, ..tding the following ~ 

• We hft JI.O bow-led.,<>e of the opiDioBs 01. Mr Madey enept tb& 
lie is ftpmedly TeI'J' rid!, and theIebe a......Jingly good; Ht we -
expm;a ill tum our iateII8e ~ to the amdlld 01. Mr Kode:r • 
.. ho lIaringauideJllally bee. betrayed iato_aet oikiDdDess toa ren.-
asbDe, II!gNfa the 8d .. Ilea pII!I!I!IIft is bIought 10 lieu 1IJMlIllWa IIy 
a pek of anrudly ad -J ......... m.,~ aBCl ceup1es the puhIi.c 
apre:;siim 01. .... ~ witJa a ~ iasuli; to _ b .. 1Ima Hr 
llcdey p!llilidy ~ great respect CIII. the cmly ocrasioa .. whidl 
the two bYe ~ _ pu.hlidy ia _tid... 
Mr Spurgeon. who had 'beeaqui\e flWelyacc:usedof aTOwing ~ 
ness to welcome the d.eril as a I.l"'beml ......-Mate. had the JDADIi.. 
_ to declare. while mw.,<>Dalltl.J epudiating thal IatitudiDarlaa 
doctrine. thal M:r Bradlaagh"s claims to lie letu.med to Puliament; 
~ DOl to lie measmed by his piety or orthodoxy. 

52. 
Bui the qwestioD Y'aB I!OOIl cu:ried iD.to a greater _ The 

eIeenoos _ 0Ter iD. A.pril; OIl 3td lIay Parliament aseem'bled. 
and BradWIgh's tmt problem ..... to dlooee his _ iD. the 
matter of the oath of allegiance. the tak:iDg of which 'by memIJen 
of Parliament; is still ~e a eonditioD of their ~ their seam. 
Ii hae long 'beea feU 'by the thoughtful few. eTell including Theists, 
~ oath-takin&. a lBrbuic and primenlly &npeIStitioos ad 1mder 
all ~ is graluiious.ll abmrd iD. the __ of edmiseim 
to Parliament. ... here it &eneS to 'bring aOOGi the -mn1lDl of 
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religious indecorum without in any way affecting tb. action of 
anybody. Originally set up in the reign of Elizabeth, the Parlia
mentary oath was maintained in the interest of disputed dynasties, 
though it was notoriously taken by hundreds of men who were 
perfectly ready to overthrow, if they could, the dynasty to 
which they swore allegiance. Now that there is DO longer any 
question of rival dynasties, and that no instructed person disputes 
the power of Parliament to abolish the Monarchy, the oath of 
allegiance is maintained by the stolid unreason which supports the 
monarchic tradition all round. State after State has abandoned the 
practice as absurd j but Britain clings to it. with hardly even a 
demur, Bave from men of the chair. France since 1870 has 
had neither oath nor affirmation, though, if Oaths could be supposed 
to count for anything, the Republic migM fitly have exacted 
them. Since 1868 affirmation has been substituted for the 
Parliamentary oath in Austria j and congre88men and senatora in 
the United States have their choice between swearing and affirm
ing. Neither oath nor affirmation is exacted in the German 
Reichstag, though the mem bera of the PrnBllian Diet, like those 
of the States General of Holland, still Iwear. In Italy, the 
performance is attenuated to the ntterance of the one word II Giuro," 
.. I swesr." In Spain, where it has never deterred rebellion, the 
oath, as might be expected, remains medimvally elaborate. 

Before Bradlaugh's time the oath in England had been adapted 
to the requirementa of Catholics, Quakers, and Jewl successively, 
the resistance increasing considerably in the last case. O'Connell's 
refusal to. take the Protestant oath of lupremacy in 1829, when 
there were three separate oathB-One of allegiance, one of suprem
acy, and one of adjuration-led to the passing of an Act permitting 
Catholic membera to take the Catholic oath, already provided 
under the Catholic Relief Act for use in Ireland. Protestant 
public opinion avowedly regarded all Irish Catholice with distrust 
as being disaJrected, but the Tory leadera being committed to 
Catholic Emancipation, the resistance was overpowered. The 
next exteusion took place under Whig auspicea. 

In 1833 the Quakers, who in the case of Archdale in 1699 had 
been held incapable of sitting in Parliamed by reason of their 
refusal to Iwear, were allowed to affirm, fiNt by resolution of the 
House, later by Act. Thia W8I done at the inatance of a Quaker 
member, Sir Joseph Peaas, who besides being rich enjoyed person-
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ally the respect latterly accorqed to his sect by those which 
formerly persecuted it. 

Then came the case of the Jews, first raised in the person of Baron 
Lionel Nathan de Rothschild. in 1850. There was now a' triple 
Protestant oath. and an alternative Catholic oath. the theoretically 
dangerous church being allowed to swear in its own way; but for 
the small community of Jews there was no formula, and the 
Jewish banker had to choose between exclusion and swearing ~. on 
the true faith of a Christian." He omitted these words from his 
oath. and was accordingly declared disentitled to ait, the House 
at the same time formally resolving to take Jewish disabilities 
into its consideration at the earliest opportunity in the next 
Session. In 18lil. another Jew, David Salomons, returned 
for Greenwich, refused to take the oath in the Christian form, 
formally resisted the Speaker's ruling against him, was formally 
removed, and was excluded froni. his seat. Not till 1858 was the 
relief given. In that year a single (Christian) oath was substituted 
for the triple asseveration of the past, and on the re-elected Baron 
Lionel again refusing it, he was allowed, by resolution of the 
House, to swear without the Christian formula. In 1859 he, with 
Baron Mayer Amschel de Rothschild and Salomons, was again 
sworn theistically. Finally, in 1866, by the Parliamentary Oaths 
Act, the oath was made simply theistic for all, the familiar 
expletive "So help me God" being held sufficient to associate 
the First Cause ethically with the proceeding in hand. 

This movement was doubtless due to a certain semi-rational 
perception of the futility of oaths in general. as being a vain 
formality to honest men, and a vain barrier to others. Sir 
William Hamilton. a thinker so fervent in' his instinctive Theism 
that he undid rus philosophy to accommodate it, had in his day 
created a strong impression by his essays (1834-5), on the right 
of Dissenters to be admitted into the English universities, in 
which he emphatically reiterated the declaration of Bishop 
Berkeley-made when the oath test was in fullest use-that there 
is .. no nation under the sun where solemn perjury is so common 
as in England." .. If the peJjury of England stand pre-eminent 
in the wOl'ld," said Hamilton. "the perjury of the English Uni
versities, and of Oxford in particular, stands pre-eminent in 
England." Doctrine like this had made for an abolition of oaths 
which could easily be classified as .. unnecessary," and for the 
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simplification of those retained; bui though the YIIfJ 8tep of 
mucing the act of imprecation to a curt conventional form meant. 
if anything, the belittling of the act of imprecation aa 8uch, 
the Parliamentary formula had for half a generation remainoo 
unchallenged.. John lIill had in 1865 8worn II on the true faith 
of • Christian,- and a good many Agn08tica and Poaitivista have 
since unmurmuringly invoked the unknown God. It waa left 
for Bradlaugh to attempt a departure from the course of disaembling 
conformity. When he 8tood for Northampton in 1868 (aa h, 
stated in answer to Mr Bright on the second select committe. of 
1880), h, had gravely considered the question of oath-taking, 
there being then no posaibilit1 of affirmation. BelievIng now 
that h. had the rigM to affirm nnder the Act which permitted 
affirmation to witnesaea, h. felt bound to .xercise it. 

.As ever1 step in his action haa been and still is a 8ubject of 
obstinata misconception and willul falsehood, the 8tory must be 
here told with 110m. minnteneaa. Th, usual 8tatement is that h • 
.. refused· to take the oath of allegiance. H. did no 8ucb tbing. 
A profesaed Atbeist, h. had been tb. mean8 of bringing about 
the legal reform wbich enabled unbelieverB to gin evidence on 
affirmation, albeit tbe form of enactment waa, to 1111 tb. least, 
invidious. A great difficult1 p, felt by man1 Christiana in regard 
to t.b. abolition of tb. oath, in tbat the1 fear to open the way for 
false testimony b1 witn_ wbo would fear to 8wear to a lie, but 
do not scruple to lie on mere affirmation. It is for Christiana to 
take the onna of asaerting that there are such people among tbeir 
eo-religionista; and the1 have &lwa1' aaserted it in the House of 
CommoDl wben tbere is an1 question of dispensing with oaths. 
And i, waa on this plea that the fuIlt Act framed to allow 
unbeli8TerB to give evidence on affirmation Was mad. to provide 
that tbe Judge 8bould in eacb caaa IIItisl, himself tbat a witneaa 
claiming to affirm w .. Dot a person on whom an oath would have 
a binding effect. That is to 181, be waa to make lure tbd the 
witne&l waa Dot a knavish religionist trying to dodge t.he oath, in 
order to lie with an eaB1 mind. It waa the duplicit1 of certain 
believers, and not tb. duplicity of nnbelievers, that waa to be 
guarded againet. thougb, of course, t.h, only eecurity against t.h. 
lying of believera in anlwer to the judge waa that a known con
formie' would be afraid publicly to pretend that h. had IICrIIplee 
against the oath. But the main effect of t.he clanae, framed to 
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guard ~oaiDsi pious bayelJ'. was to stigmaiisa 1IJlbelieYeDI as 
per80IIS ~ .. hom an oaLh woold haTe -no binding etred.- A.a 
ill-conditioned judge .... th~ free to insuR Free1hinking witnesses. 
and eYen a just judge was free to embaDass them. by an inYidioua 
question, sinee the hue wmdiug of the Ad enabled and eyen 
eneoma,."1!d the jud.,oe to ask them--DO~ as he ought to have done" 
.. hether the oath was to them unmeaning in respeet of the 'WOrds.. 
of adjuration. buL-.. hether the oaih as a .. hole would be 
.. binding on their conscience.- ,. While IeCOgDising the invidious
ness of such a quemcm, :Bradlaugh always claimed to affum in 
courls of Ia ... though to him, as to most professed raiionalists. 
the repetition of an idle expleti1'8 1faB only • ftXlIticm, and in no 
1'I'8.y an ad of deceptiaD. .. hen made the ineritable preliminary to 
the fulfilment of any eiric duty. He had openly ayowed his 
opinion.s, and if &he oaih 1faB stiI1 aDded, the respoosibi1ity Jay 
with thoae .. ho ~ on it. On his retum to Parliament he 
feli that not only 1FOUld it be mmnsisten\ for him to take the 
oath if he coo1d uoid ~ but it 'WOnld be gratuitously ind8ClOlOUllo 
from the pow of Yie.. of the beliering Christian majority. 
Sitting in the house before the .. nrearing-iD.- he l81DArked to 
lIr Laboocheze that he feU it 1FOUld be useetiiIy for him to go 
through that form nen he believed he was legally entitled to 
affiIm. ADd in this belief. it musi always be remembered, he 
had the support of the former Liberal Ia .. ofIicen of the Crown. 
.. ho had pri1'&tely given it as their opinion t thai he was 
empo~ to affirm his allegiance under the Ja .. relating to the 
afJinDation of unbelieYem. With thai opinion behind him, he 

• h the ectiaa et BiclianIs .. Hoagh aad eo.. Jao_. ill .ylsa.)[r 
Justice Groft) upressly remarbd that _ j1ld,,- did -' tlUDk it ~ 
to eaquire at all .. iD the heIief eta wibtess daimiDg toamr.. II tIae..-
tina of BndIaagJa. FODte,. aad Bamay ill 1883 iIr blasphemy. OR the otJaer 
IwacI. Lord Coleridge. a ftI7 ......pdera ... jadge" upresslyasked IIr Foote. 
hebe 1ettiBg lim amn.. .hether the.th "-W be ~ OR Jais __ 
ac:ieDfe" .. tJaoa.,..Ja 1lr Foote, tl~ himself .. &&heist. n.,<>ht1y objedecl .. 
sadl • qael'J. His lardship after tljsrgssj.,. ~ iD modify the qaestioD. 
mamg it apply -lJ .. the words of m~; aad .. pit the q1le!tiaa 
with still. __ ..-Ji&catioa to lID Besa.t •• lao,. wanted by.W Jaad __ 
clc.e ..... putBm'. cIec1ueol ill __ y wwds that .. y ........... __ 
.eald be biJldiBg OR _ ... J.atenr tIae fonL . 

t Sir HeIIJ1 J~ later aftW'!!d that th&J adhered .. tIIat opWoa all 
~ . 
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was in tbe fullest degree entitled-nay, he was morally bound as a 
conscientious rationaIist- to take the course he did. Other 
rationalists, real or reputed, :were returned to the Bame Parliament. 
Professor Bryce, as candidate for the Tower Hamlets, had been 
assailed as an Atheist, and was yet returned at the head of the 
poll Mr Firth had been similarly attacked, but was nevertheless 
carried in Chelsea. Neither of these gentlemen, however, made 
any publio avowal, direct or indirect, of heresy. Mr John 
Morley, who was justifiably regarded as a Positivist or Agnostio 
on the strength of his writings, when elected later made no 
demur to the oath; and Mr Ashton Dilke, who afterwards 
avowed his heterodoxy in the House of Commons, * also took it 
without comment. It was left to Bradlaugh to fight the battle 
of common sense-I might say of common honesty, were it not that 
long usage has in these matters wholly vitiated the moral standsrus 
of the community, and honourable men are 'free to do, and do 
habitually, things which, abstractly considered, are aots of dis
simulation. 

§ 3. 

Bradlaugh's first formal step after obtaining the opinion of the 
last Liberal law officera and privately consulting the officiala of 
the House, was to hand to the Clerk of the House of Commons, 
Sir Thomas Erskine May, on May 3rd, a written paper in the 
following terms : ..... 

" To eM Rig"" HtmOtmWZ. 'M 8pwhfo oj eM HOllN oj Oommon&. 

"I, the uudel'lligned Charles Bradlaugh, beg respectfully to claim to 
be allowed to affirm as a person ror the time being bylaw permitted to 
make a &olemn affirmation or declaration, instead of taking an oath." 

He had already explained, in answer to the questions of the 
Clerk, that he made his claim in virtue of the Parliamentary Oath, 
Act, 1866, the Evidence Amendment Act, 1869, and the Evidence 
Amendment Act, 1870, which II explains and amend," the Act of 
1869. The Clerk formally communicated these matters to the 
Speaker (Sir Henry Braud). who then invited Bradlaugh to make 8 

statement to the House with regard to his claim. Bradlaugh replied: 

• 'II tb. w..cljlJiioll 011 tb. Buriall Bill, 1881, 
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·lfr Speaker.-I have emIy now to submit th he Pi1.'ll1UJ'Wlm1. 
Oatha Act, 1866, gives the right to afIirm to every m~~. 
being perprltted bylaw to make affirmation. I am au 
under the Evidence Amendment At&, 1869, and the Evidence 
ment Act 1870. I have ftpeatedly for nine yeara past affirmed in the 
highest CoUl'ts or Jurisdiction in this Ie&lm. I am ready to make the 
declaration or affirmation or allegiance." 

The Speaker thereupon tequested him to withdraw. and formally 
restated the claim to the House. remarking that he had .. grave 
doubts" on the matter. and desired to refer it to the House's 
judgment.. On behalf or the Treasury bench. Lord Frederick 
Cavendish. remarking that the advice or the new law officers or the 
Crown was not yet available, moved that the point be referred to 
a Select Committee.. Sir Sta1I'ord Northcote. the Tory leader in 
the CommOllSt was a1 this stage not actively hostile. A.. man of 
well'meaning and temperate though meagre quality. made up or 
small doses or virtues and capacities. well fitted to be a country 
gentleman, but or too thin stuff' and too narrow calibre to be either 
a very good or a very bad statesman, he was a Conservative by 
force or tradition and mental limitation..and a partisan leader in 
respect. or his pliability to his associatee. As his biographer puts 
i~ he was II not recalcitrant to compromise II in matters of party 
strategy and leadership. Being personally willing to substitute 
affirmation for oath,· he seconded the L1"beral motion without any 
show of animus. and only some or his minor followers, as Earl 
Percy and Air Daniel Onslow. sought to e1fect the adjournment or 
the debate. This attempt, however. was not pressed to a division. 
and the Select Committee was agreed to.. 

Only a few or the speeches in the House thus far had indicated 
a desire among the Tory party to make Bradlaugh the victim or 
their feud with the Liberals. But ouLside the House, Sir Henry 
Drummond W ollf'. member for Portsmouth. speaking at Christ-
church, had already publicly declared his intention to oppose 
Bradlaugh's entry: the broaching of the oath question in legal and 
other jouroals before the assembling or Parliament having given 

• He wrote m his diary a~ the tim.: .. It aeems strange to nquire an oath 
&om a Christie, and,. dispnue tnU it fr- _ .AtAu. Wonld i~ not lie 
better to do away with. the member's oath. altogether, and make the II.I1irJq,. 
~on ~Dera1'" (lli Lans's •• I,ife or North~p." Po 15t.) 
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to 8uch politicians their cue. Over and above the purely fllCtious 
motive of such men, and of the mass of the Tories, there was the 
motive of genuine religious malice; and the two instincts in com
biuation wrought memorable resulLs. 

On 10th May Lord Richard Grosvenor, the Liberal Whip. 
announced to the House the names of the proposed membera of 
the Select Committee whose appointment he should move next 
day:-Mr Whitbread, Sir J. Holker,},[r John Bright, Lord Henry 
Lennox, Mr W. N. Massey, Mr Staveley Hill, Sir Henl'f Jackson, 
the Attomey-General (Sir Henry James), the Solicitor-General 
(Mr Farrer Herschell), Sir G~ Goldney, Mr Grantham, Mr 
Pemberton, Mr Watkin Williams, Mr Spencer H. Walpole, Mr 
Hopwood, J.[r Beresford Hope. Major Nolan, Mr Chaplin, and Mr 
Serjesnt Simon. Although the motion was not to come on till 
next; day, Sir Henry Drummond wour lOught, in despite of the 
Speaker's opposition, to raise at once a debate on the legitimacy of 
the Committee; and on the following day he was able to do ao.. 
He moved" the previous question, It and pronounced the courae 
taken .. inconvenient, unprecedented, and irregular, It although it 
had been sgreed to by his nominal leader; thUl beginning the 
tactic of independent action which served to mark him of!' witTl 
three colleagues,· as constituting a .. fourth party It in the HoUle, 
the other three being the main bodies of Liberals and Tories, and 
the Irish Home Rulers. The debate, once begun, was carried on 
with great violence nnd recklessness, Mr Stanley Leighton alleging 
that Bradlangh had been presaed on the Northampton coustituency 
by the Liberal .. whip," prompted by Mr Gladstone; and Sir R. 
Knightley affirming that the election bad been determined by the 
interference of Mr Samuel Morley. .A member known as F. H. 
O'Donnel, but originally named Macdonald, an Irish Catholic, 
asserted that Bradlaugh had .. explained religion as a disease of 
the brain, and conscience as a nenoUl contraction of tbe 
diaphragm.- Alter more random discuuion the Houee divided, 
when tbere voted for the appointment of the Committee 171, against 
it, U, giving a majority of 97 to the Government.. MOBt of the 
Consenative leadera walked out; of the House before the diviBion, 

• Theee W'I'II I1r Gont, Lonl RaDdolph ChDrehill, aDd II.r A. 1. Dalloar. 
Th. latter took little oral part in tb, Bradlaagh Itrnggle, bat aIwall yoted 
_it!, his rart7. 
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thus already showing a disposition to surrender to the irresponsibles 
In their side." 

.Already, too, there began to be apparent what can now no longer 
be disputed-the mismanagement of the Speaker. Only bad judg
ment or partiality could accouut for his· permission of such 
gross irrelevance as filled the speeches of Mr Leighton and Mr 
F. H. O'Donne!, alias Macdonald. On the language of the latter 
now forgotten personage Mr Bradlaugh thus commented in the 
National Reformer:-

.. I remember, fourteen or fifteen years ago, when the countrymen of 
that member's constituents came to me for help and counsel The 
honourable member professee to now replel!ent thO!le Irishmen who then 
sought and had my aid; and on Tuesday he in effect told the House 
that if; ought to exclude from it one who did not believe in God, and 
had no standard of morality. But I see from the division liEt that the 
• third party,' of which he pretended to be the spokesman at the election of 
the Speaker, went into the lobby oppO!led to that into which their 
leader went, so that the really Irish members did not forget old ties.-

Unfortunately the latter tribute was not long to be deserved. 
On 20th May the Select Committee presented its report. There 

had been eight members in favour of the view that Bradlaugh was 
legally entitled to affirm, and eight a.,aainst; and the casting vote of 
the chairman, Mr Spencer H. Walpole, was given for the Noes. It -
was said, and it was believed by Mr Bradlaugh, that Sir John 
Holker had avowed a belief that his claim was valid, but Sir 
John Holker on the Committee voted with his party. Save for 
the fact thai; the Noes included Mr Hopwood, the vote would 
stand as a purely party one, the rest of the Noes being Conservatives, 
while the rest of the Liberals took the affirmative side. And so 
general was the attitude of reckless prejudice that we still find the 
Chairman's son giving a flatly misleading account of the situation. 
Mr Spencer Walpole, in his work on "The Electorate and the 
Legislature"t published in 1881, and re-issued in 1892, has made 
(p. 75) this statement (italics oms):-

• Northcote's diary. 80 far as published, natonilly oO'ers no confession or 
explanation as to the chauge iu his attitude. Under date " May 2!, he simply 
recorda that" we agreed to stand firm for Wolll's motion" (Mr lAng'1I 
.. Life, "ii 169). 

t Macmillan II Co.. .. The English .citizell " &erie&. 
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II In 1880 ••• the legislature wu suddenly confronted with a new 
dilemma. The borougb of Northampton sent a representative to Par
liament who refiuul. to tak.I II" oath-not becanee he had any colllCien· 
tioua objection to be aworn, but because an appeal to a God-in whom 
he bad no belief_emed to him an idle formula which 11'88 not Lind· 
ing on his conscience." 

Since Mr Walpole has chosen to. prin' and reprin' tbis 
maliciously untrne statement, and takea no notice whatever of 
published protests against it, I am obliged to 88y in 80 many words 
that he, a professed historian, is here grossly perverting history. 
Much might indeed be set down to his careleunea& Issuing in 
1892 the 8econd edition of what should be an authoritative 
treatise, lh Walpole inserts (p. 77) a pauage as to Parliamentary 
affirmation which is completely quashed by tbe pauing of Mr 
Bradlaugb'8 Affirmation Act of 1888. Of this Act, in 1892, lIr 
Walpole doea not 8eem to have any knowledge; but bowever he 
may contrive to overlook such a fact as this, he cannot have been 
unaware in 1880 that Mr Bradlaugh did f'l()l refuse to take the oath, 
and that he repudiated tbe expression that the oath would Dot be 
binding on his conscience,. repeatedly declaring that any promise 
he made would as lueh be binding on his conscience, whether or 
not an idle formula Ibould be appended to it. Bradlaugh'l 
position on this point was alway. explicit; for him a promise, 
however embellished. was a promise which as an honourable man 
be was bound to keep. By the majority of the British House of 
Commons it il 8till impliciLly ruled tha' a certain promise would 
not necessarily be binding on the consciences of ChriRtian members 
uruesa accompanied by the popular imprecation .. So help me 
God." 

The decision of the first Select Committee, on the casting vote 
of the chairman, at once carried the question to a new phase. 
Bradlaugh immediately published a statement t of his position .. 
to the oath, the taking of which he now held to be forced upon 
him by the refusal of the right to affirm. 

• A technical ~t to this ambiguou. queatiou ....... "'. ha", eeeu, the 
eondition attached to .ffirmatiou in thela .. court&. But commou dec:enq 
1I8Il&lIy gan the formula there a purely techaical aud aoa·uturallorce. 

t Printed in Natimllll1l4_ or 80th )[.,1889, P. 838, aad la .nral 
LoDdo" ne ... papers. 
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Itran:-
.. When elected as one of the Burgesses to represen. Northampton ill 

the House of Commons, I believed that I had the legal right to make 
affirmation of allegiance in lieu of taking the oath, as provided by sec. 4 
of the Parliamentary Oaths Act, 1866. While I considered that I had 
this legal right, it was then clearly my moral duty to make the affirma
tiOD. The oath, although to me including words of idle and meaning
less character, was and is regarded by a large number of my fellow
countrymen as an appe&l to Deity to take cognizance of their swear
ing. It would have been an act of hypocrisy to voluntarily take this 
form if any other had been open to me, or to take it without protest, as 
though it meant in my mouth any such appeal I therefore quietly 
and privately notifit'd the Clerk of the House of my desire to affirm. 
His view of the law and practice differing from my own, and no similar 
case having theretofore arisen, it became necessary that I should tender 
myself to affirm in a more formal manner, and this I did at a season 
deemed convenient by those in charge of the business of the House. In 
tendering my affirmation I was careful, when called on by the Speakerto 
state my objection, to do nothing more than put, in the rewest possible 
words, my contention that the Parliamentary Oaths Act, 1866, gave the 
right to affirm in Parliament to every person for the time being by law 
permitted to make an affirmation in lieu of taking an oath, and that I was 
such a person, and therefore claimed to affirm. The Speaker, neither' 
refusing nor accepting my affirmation, referred the matter to the HO!L"e, 
which appointed a Select Committee to report ~hether persons entitled 
to affirm under the Evidence Amendment Acts, 1869 and 1870, were 
under sec. 4 of the Parliamentary Oaths Act, 1866, also entitled to 
affirm as Members of Parliament. This Committee, by the casting vote 
of its Chairman, has decided that I am not entitled to affirm. Two 
courses are open to mee-one, of appeal to the House against the decision 
of the Committee; the other, of present compliance with the ceremony, 
while doing my best to prevent the further maintenance of a form which 
many other members of the House' think as objectionable as I do, bu' 
which habit and the fear of exciting prejudice has induced them to Bub
mit to. To appeal to the House against the decision of the Committee 
would be ungracious, and would certainly involve great delay of publio 
business. I was present at the deliberations of the Committee, and 
while, naturally, I cannot be expected to bow submissively to the state- . 
ments and arguments of my opponents, I am bound to Bay that they 
were calmly aud fairly urged. I think them unreasonable, but the fac. 
that they included a legal argument from all earnest Liberal deprives 
them even of a purely party character. If I appealed to the House 
against the Committee, 1, of course, miglJt rely on the fact that the 
Attorney-General, the Solicitor-General, Sir Henry Jackson, Q.c., 
1dr Watkin Williams, Q.C., and 1dr Sergeant Simon, are reported in the 
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Timu to have interpreted the lawai I do; and I might add that tbe 
Right Honourable John Bright and lIr Whitbread are in the I18me 
journal arrayed in favour of allowing me to affirm. But even then the 
decision of the Houee may endorse that of the Committee, and should 
it be in my favour, it could only-judginll from what hal already tsken 
place-be after a bitter party debate, in which the Government specially, 

. and the Liberals generally, would be sought to be burdened with my anti
theological views, and with promoting my return to Parliament. Aa a 
matter of fact, the Liberals of England have never in any way promoted 
my return to Parliament. The much-attacked action of lIr Adam had 
relation only to the second seat, aud in no way related to the one for 
which I was fighting_ In 1868 the only action of lIr Gladstone and of 
lip Bright 11'81 to write letters in favour of my competitors, and aince 
1868 I do not ·believe that either of these gentlemen bas directly or 
indirectly interCered in any way in connection with my pllrliamentsry 
candidature. The majority of tbe electors of Northampton bad deter
mined to return me before the recent union in that borough, and while 
pleased to aid their fellow-Liberals in winning the two seata, my con
stituents would have at any rate returned me had no union taken place. 
My duty to my constituents is to fulfil the mandate they have given me, 
and if to do this I have to submit to a form leu lolemn to me than the 
affirmation I would have reverently made, 80 much the worse Cor those 
who force me to repeat words which I have aeores of times declared are 
to me 80unds conveying no clear ana definite meaning. I am lOrry for 
the earnest believers who see worda aacred to them ueed 81 a meaning
leu addendum to a promise, but I cannot permit their leu sincere co
religionists to nee an idle form, in order to prevent me from doing my 
duty to those who have chosen me to apeak for them in Parliament. I 
shall, taking the oath, regard myself &I bound not by the letter of its 
words, but by the spirit which the affirmation would heve conveyed had 
1 been permitted to nse it. So soon &I I am able I .hall tske luch .tepl 
81 may be consistent with parliamentsr! bU8ineu to put an end to the 
present doubtful and unfortunate stste of the law and practice on oatha 
and affirmatioD& Only four C&8eI have arisen of refuaal to take the oath, 
except, of course, those C&8eI purely political in their character. Two of 
those caeee8l'e those of the Quakers John Archdale and Joseph Pease. 
The religion of these men forbade them to Iwear at all, and the! nobly 
refused. Th\! sect to which they belonged 11'&1 outlawed, insulted, and 
imprisoned. They were firm, and one of that sect I18t on the very Com
mittee, a member of Her lfajesty'l Privy Council and a member of the 
actual Cabinet. I thank him gratefully that, valuing right 80 highly, 
he caat hi' vote 80 nobly for one for whom I am aCraid be bu but acant 
aympathy. No luch religioUllCrUple prevents me from taking the oath 
.. prevented John Archdale and Joeeph Pease. In the C&8eI of the Baron 
Bothschild and Alderman SalomoDl the word. "upon the true faith of • 
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Christian' were the ollstade. To-day the oath eontaiDs no such worda. 
The Committee repon th» I may not afIinu, and, protesting against a 
dec:iaion which eeema to me alike against the letter of the Jaw and the 
BpirU of modern legislation, I eomply with the forme of the Home." 

Aa might have been expected, this decision to take the oath evoked 
fresh outcry, and this time some Freethink818 joined. The most; 
injurious attack of this kind came from lIr George Jacob Holyoake, 
who had long been on strained terms with -Bradlaugh, and avowedly 
regazded him with 'disfavour u a too militant .Atheist. Before 
the assembling of Parliament Mr Holyoake, in answer to a COl'1'&- _ 

spondent who asked him whether Mr ,Bradlaugh would take the 
oath, bad written to the eft'eet that Mr Bradlaugh had taken the 
oath IICOle8 of times before, and would doubtless do so now. This_ 
remark bad reference to a long-standing dispute as to the propriety 
of oath-taking -by a Freethinker under any eireumstanees. Before 
the reform of the law which permitted unbelieve:rs to affirm, 
)fr Bradlaugh had without hesitation taken the oath in courts of 
law, holding the forced formality a much smaller matter than the 
evil of a miscarriage of justice. Mr Holyoake condemned all &Och 
oath-taking; but it was pointed out that while he was in business 
partnemhip with his brother.Austin, the latter, a highly esteemed 
Freethinker, had taken the oath wherever it was necessary for the 
purposes of the business. This, of course, would not altogether 
eel; aside Mr G. J. Holyoake's argument, if put forward only as a 
statement of his own position; but he was not content with that. 
.After avowing his expectation that Bradlaugh would take the 
oath, be expressed surprise and reprobation when Bradlaugb 
proposed to do so. Needless to say, &Och a deliverance was eagerly 
welcomed by Bradlaugh's enemi~, and zealously used against him; 
as it 1I'a8 when repeated by Mr Holyoake in the following year, 
with expressions about Freethink818 being made to hang their 
heads for shame by the action of their nominal leader. Were 
there not reason to preQllle that Mr Holyoake would not now 
repeat or defend his former language, it might be fitting to endorse 
here some of the ..,ery emphatic comments made on it at the time 
by M:rs Eesant and others. It may suJJice to say, however, that 
Mr Holyoake had never before taken such an attitude a.,oaiust 
Freethinkers who took the oath; tbat he- had once hiIlU!eIf 
expI Biied readiness to take if; in court if it were regarded as a 
civil act, and not as a confession of faith (exacUy·Bradlaugh'. 
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case); and that he later seemed to othor Freethinkers to qUBSh 
once for all his own case by justifying quite gratuitous acts of 
conformity and co-operation with churches whose teaching he held 
to be false. The common sense of nine hundred and ninety-nine 
out of every thousand Fl'eethinkers, including attached friends of 
Mr Holyoake, decided that such an act of enforced ceremonial u.s 
official oath-taking by an avowed Athejst surrenders no jot of 
principle or s~U-respect, particularly when the Atheist is openly 
striving for the abolition of all such compulsions. Of all Free
thinkers who have taken oaths in England, Bradlaugh wu.s the 
very least open to the charge of temporising; and the expressions 
used by Mr Holyoake at different times in this connection as to 
.. apostolic" conduct have been, to say the least, unfortunate as 
coming from a professed Freethinker, not usually aoquiescent in 
orthodox phraeeology. 

§ 4. 

The document above quoted, aunouncing Bradlaugh's intentions, 
was dated 20th May, the date of the Committee's report. On the 
following day Bradlaugh went to the House to take the oath and 
his seat. Immediately on his presenting himseU, Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff rose and objected to the oath being administered, 
whereupon Mr. Dillwyn protested against the interruption. The 
Speaker now made the fatal mistake of allowing the interruption 
to be cA.rried out. It is established by the highest possible 
authority-that of the present ~peaker-that the holder of the 
Chair as such had and has no right to permit any such inter· 
vention between an elected member and the statutory oath. Sir 
Henry Brand,· intimidated by the action of men like Wolff, 
weakly stated that he .. was bound to say he knew of no instance" 
in which such an intervention had taken place; but II at the 8ame 
time" he would allow Wolff so to intervene. That personage then 
made a speech, resting on the two arguments that Atheists who 
had made affirmation in the law courts thereby admitted that an 
oath" would not be binding on their conacience," and that Brad· 
laugh had further, in his .. Impeachment of the House of 
Brunswick," affirmed that Parliament" has the undoubted right 
to withhold the Crown from Albert Edward Prince of Wale8." 
The han. baronet II could not see how a gentleman professing the 
view. set forth in that work could taka the oath of allegiance." 
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. It was i:t the course of this speech that the hon. baronet was 
und~rstood by all his auditors to say, of the sects permitted by 
law to affirm, that they "had & common staudard of morality. & 
conscience, and.& general belief in some divinity or other."* 

The Tory case against Bradlaugh's admission to Parliament was 
thus at the outset a combination of a moral subterfuge and a 
notorious political fallacy. All concerned knew perfectly· well 
thllt the oath was habitually taken by men to whom the adjuration 
was an idle form, and that their consciences could only be 
II bound" by the simple promise. Ithad further been ruled by the 
highest judicial authority, in the cases of Miller fJ. Salomons, and 
the Lancaster and Carlisle Railway Company fJ. Heaton, that the 
essence of the oath consisted in the promise, and not in the 
words of imprecation. Yet further. Wolff had before him, and in 
his speech quoted from, the statement above cited, in which 
Brlldlaugh expressly declared that he held himself bound, in taking 
the Olltl,1, "not by the letter of its words, but by the spirit which 
the affirmation would have conveyed had I been permitted to use 
it." These words he suppressed. On the other hand~ as regards 
the point of allegiance, he was negating the whoie established 
doctrine of the British constitution. It is a commonplace of that 
doctrine that Parliament can repeal, as Parliament passed, the Act 
of Settlement. The contrary is now maintained by nobody, and 
was not really maintained even by Burke, in his furious feint of 

.. disputing the constitutional principle in his "Reflections." As 
the law stands, any member of Parliament is entitled to move 
constitutionally for the abolition of the Monarchy. The oath, 
framed though it be for the dynasty, and not for the State, 
promises allegiance to the sovereign as by the law established. If 
the law in ~uture quashes sovereignty, there will be no sovereign 
to whom to bear legal allegiance. t 

* Some years afterwaJ'ds he stated in the House that what he had really 
sai.J. was "one Deity Dr the other," meaning either the Unitarian Dr tha 
Tdnitarian God. The explanation did not seem to be credited. 

t It is worth noting that ?Ir Keir Hardie, a professed Christian Socialist, 
when recently (28th June) protesting against the foolish ceremony of con
gratulating the Queen on- the birth of a great·grandchild in the direct lino, 
went the length of decladng, "lowe no allegiance to any hereditary ruler" 
-this after he had sworn allegiance to the Queen. Bradlaugh ,!lever 
etQltified himself in this fashion. . 

VOL. II. l' 
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But such protests as those of Wolff were perfectly fitted to scrve 
the tum of the Tory party in a campaign of faction. The cue of 
shocked piety and the cue of "loyalty" came alike easily to the 
representatives of the feudal and the capitalistic interests; and the 
"bag-baron" and the II crag-baron" vied 'Y{ith each other in t.he 
display of sham godliness and I!incere zeal for the Throne. Never 
was there such a reek of cant in St .. Stephen's before. All the 
English gift for hypocrisy, unrivalled in Europe, was brought to 
bear on the task. Alderman Fowler, a fitting exponent of the cult 
of Mammon in His sacred city, followed up Wolff with a petition 
emanating from bankers and merchants, all praying with one 
consent that an unbeliever in their gods should not be allowed to 
sit at Westminster. The honour of God was avowedly the one 
concern of the Alderman and of the men, so many of them gross 
with fortuitous gain, who made him their mouthpiece. And those 
strategists who knew the imperfect efficacy of bogus religion as a 
means of keeping an Atheist member out of his seat, took care to 
supply the additional wespons needed. 

Mr Gladstone met Sir Henry Wolff's motion with • counter 
motion for the appointment of • fresh select Committee to consider 
Bradlaugh's competence to take the oath-a sufficiently unwise 
course, in view of the action of the previou8 committee. At once, 
however, the official Tories gave their full support to W olff'a 
motion, declaring that the matter should not even go to a 
committee. Mr Gibson, formerly Attorney-General for Ireland, 
argued that Bradlaugh had deserved all that befell him for raising 
the question. "The hon. member might have taken his 8eat with· 
out opposition, but he had chosen to obtrude himself on the House 
and the country. He must therefore accept the grave respon
sibility of thus thrusting his opinions on the House." Observe the 
situation. Bradlaugh had acted not only as a scrupulous man in 
his place was bound to do, but .. a man careful of other men'a 
ausceptibilitiea would do. Had he limply taken the oath, he 
would certainly have been yelled at as a hypocrite, and further as 
a blasphemer. The point had been publicly discussed in the prelll 
beforehand, and his enemies were prepared. Trying to avoid at 
once inconsistency and scandal, he quietly and circumspectly 
BOught to make affirmation. The riSM to affirm was denied him 
in committee by the champions of the oath, joined by one 
conscientious LiLcraL When he then cnme to take the compelled 
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oath, these men and their fellows assailed him as one who 
.. obtruded his opinions" i and Mr Gibson, their spokesman, 
proceeded to allege in so many words that the member for N olth
ampton had .. walked up the floor of the House with that oath and 
Book before him and declined to take the oath." It was a false
hood i and Mr Gibson himself had just before, in the same speech, 
admitted that Bradlaugh had .. claimed for himself, in careful and 
guarded language, the right to make an affirmation." 

There are many points in the story of this struggle at which it 
is hardly possible to abstain from imputing wilful falsehood to 
some of the actors. But on this point it seems right to conclude 
that one or other form of prejudice or passion m&de men all round 
incapable of realising when and how they grossly perverted a simple 
fact. It was not merely the factious Tories who repeated the mis- . 
ststement; though they naturally used it most industriously. Mr 
Chaplin, M.P., was repo.rted in two newspapers as having asserted 
that at a public meeting on 1st June" Mr Bradlaugh announced 
his intention of refusing the oath, and asked that he might affirm 
instead." Mr Chaplin, at the time of speaking, was a member of 
the second select committee appointed to sit on the oath question, 
and Bradlaugh indignantly protested to the Chairman, who was 
again Mr Spencer Walpole. Mr Chaplin, after some fencing, 
declared that the report was inaccurate. Baron Henry de Worms, 
another of the champions of Omnipotence, publicly averred* that 
.. he was in the House when Mr Bradlaugh came to the Speaker 
and said he could not and would not take an oath which in no 
way bound him, as he did not acknowledge any God." Challeuged 
as to this statement, Baron Henry de Worms avowed that the 
words from "which" onwards were his ~wn comment, but could 
not see anything unwarrantable in the previous statement as to the 
facts. Such were the notions of truth and honour among English 
~and other-oatp.-taking gentlemen and noblemen with which 
Bradlaugh had to contend; And he was only in part supported by 
the remarks of Mr J 9hn Morley in the Fortnightly Reuiew for 
July 1880 :- . 

SI There is no precedent for Mr Bradlaugh's case, for the simple reason . 
that there is no precedent for the frank courage with which he has con
sidered it desirable to publish his views as to the nature of an oath. 

• Report in. Sfmadard oflitb June 1880. 
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That the oath is just 88 meaningless, 80 far 88 its divine appeal I. 
concerned, to many past and present members of the House of Commons 
88 Mr Bradlaugh protested it would be to him, no one doubts. Whether 
and how far he was justified in asking to be sworn, after hi had declill4ll 
to be sworn, is a different question. Whatever the answer to that may 
be, it cannot at least be said that the course adopted by Mr Bradlaugh 
involved the surrender of any principle." 

The last clause is so candid that it is a pity Mr Morley should 
have. "considered it desirable" to fortify his own position by 
penning that above italicised. He had previously spoken of Brad
laugh's "pertinacity" in .. parading" his views-a statement 
which obtrudes ita inspiration.' When a leading Liberal publicist 
wrote so, the godly multitude naturally asserted in chorua that 
Bradlaugh had first ostentatiously' refused to take the oath, and 
then insisted on taking it. Dean Boyd, of Exeter, capped the 
record by asserting that when Bradlllugh first" advanced to the 
table of the House," he" openly, boldly, and defiantly affirmed 
that he believed there was no such being as a Deity." 

In the frame of mind represented by a variety of such utterances 
as these, the House of Commone deliberated on Mr Gladstone'a 
motion that the question of Bradlaugh'. competence to awear 
should be referred to a second special committee. On the 
second day of the debate, Sir Stafford Northcote, the nominal 
leader of the Conservative party in the House, accepted the 
position into which he had been ignominiously forced by irrespon
sible and even semi-defiant adherents, and opposed the appoint
ment of the Committee. He is reported as saying:-

.. Without raising any question aa to whether there i, anything 
irreverent in the course which the hon. member propose! to take, it 
!'I6emB to me that we, in allowing him to take it, should be incurring a 
responsibility from which our better judgment ought to make n. shrink" 

-a fair sample of the hon. baronet', forcible-feeble oratory. 
Some Tory speakers, as Earl Percy, admitted that .. the hon. 
member, to do him justice, had sought to avoid taking an oath to 
which he attached no sacred character"; but these ingenuous 
combatants were concerned only to prevent the House from 
II incurring the guilt of an act of hypocrisy," and had no anxiety 
about avoiding an act of iniquity. When John Bright met the 
subterfuges of the Opposition with the retaliatory criticism ot 
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which he was a master, the temperature naturally rose. If, he 
asked, they Bet up the principle of a creed test, where were they 
going to end , Would they next question members known to be 
unbelievers, though not publicly professed ones' As certain 
Conservative members were actually known by their comrades to 
be Gallios in these matters, Bright's challenge created the appro
priate resentment, as did his emphatic avowal, .. One thing I 
believe most profoundly, that there is nothing amongst mankind 
that has done more to destroy truthfulness than the forcing of 
men to take an oath. ~ But the memorable part of his speech was 
this:-

" I have no right to speak of the member for Northampton. I think 
it never happened to me more than once to address to him a single 
sentence, or to bear any expression from him. I never saw him to my 
knowledge but once, before he appeared in this House; but he is 
returned here by a large constituency, to whom his religious opinions 
were as well known as they are now to us .••. Now, I have no doubt 
whatever, though I have no authority to say so, that the oath as it 
stands is binding on the conscience of tIle member for Northampton, 
in the sense that an affirmation would be binding on his conscience
that the worus of the oath, so far as they are a promise, are words which 
would be binding upon bim, but that their binding character is not 
increased by'the reference to the Suprep1e Being, of whose existence, 
unhappily as we all think-such is the constitution· of his mind, and 
such has been the constitution of many eminent minds of whom we 
have all hesrd-he is not able to form that distinct opinion and belief 
which we, who 1 think are more happy, have been able to do. There
fore if he were to-come to the table and to take the oath as it is, and as 
he proposel! to take it, I have no doubt that it would be binding on his 
conscience as my simple affirmation is hinding on mine j . because in 
my affirmation there is no reference to the Deity. I make a promise: 
My word is as good, and is taken to be as good, as your oath. (Loud 
Ministerial cheers.) And that is declared by an irrevocable Act' of 
Parliament. And if AIr Bradlaugh takes this oath, as he proposes to 
take it, I have no doubt that, though the last ,words of the oath have 
no binding effect upon him, yet his sense of honour and his conscience
(Opposition laughter, and cries of' Hear, hear' from some Ministerialists) 
-his sense of honour and his conscience would make that declaration 
as binding on him as my affirmation is on me, and as your oath is on 
you." 

Among those who joined in the brutal laughter of the gentlemen 
of the Consel'Vative party at these passages were men who had com-
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mitted bribery, unscrupulous stock-jobbsrs and company promoters, 
men about town, topers, libellers, and liars. But some who 
thougbt it fitting to laugh with these would lie normally classed as 
chivalrous and well-bred gentlemen. 

The debate remained picturesque to the close. Lord Randolph 
Churchill, who has within the present year proved afresh his 
capacity to create a Parliamentary sensation, protested that II if 
the worda 'so help me God' were held to be a mere superstitious 
invQcation, the idea or the faith which had:for centuries animated 
the House of Commons that its proceedings were unJer the 
guidance of Providence would lose its force, and would very soon 
have to be abandoned altogether." The better to exemplify the 
energy of the divine supervision, the noble lord, after quoting a 
somewhat strong passage from Bradlaugh's II Impeachment of the 
House of Brunswick," threw the pamphlet violently on the floor of 
the Houss, in parody of Burke's performance with the daggers. 
Baron de Worms hazarded the proposition that II this was an 
irreligious, not a religious question." The late Mr Thorold Rogers, 
an economist whose incapacity for logical thought led to his not 
unsuccessful cultivation of the department of historical detail, 
made a foolish and offensive speech on the Liberal side, setting 
out with a statement of his sense of intellectual superiority to 
Bradlaugh. "In his opinion, a person who recognised no law 
beyond that of his own mind, and such scanty rules as he thought 
fit to lay for his own guidance, very much weakened his own 
character and lessened the value of his own life and acts." 
Further, Mr Rogers bad over and over again lound .. in the cour@e of 
the study of history" tbat Atheists were Conservatives j and he cited 
in proof the names of Hobbes, a Theidt j Hume, who till the latter 
part of his life was an empbatic Deist j and Gibbon, who was oue 
till his' death. II He knew something of the political v iews of 
educated sceptics j and when this unhappy gentleman became a 
little better educated it would undoubtedly be found that he was 
migratU;g towards the opposite benches." After other remark. to 
similar effect, Mr Rogers provoked even the protest of the much
tolersting Speaker by charging the Tories with being indisposed to 
II act as generously as they did in their eports, and to give ~ little 
law even to vermin." For this felicitoUl figure Mr Rogel'll made 
a stumbling apology. On this being privately repeated, Bradlaugh, 
with hi. Ulual magnanimity, later forgave the speech as a whole. 
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Where a professeJ. Radical could be thns insolent, on the score 

of his sense of superiority to opinions which he 11'88 incapable of 
discussing, the language of the customary Tory may readily be 
ima.,oined. The reveI3tions of ardent piety made by BOme eminent 
capitalists and company-promoters were unexpectedly gratifying to 
the religions feelings of the nation; and the unrelieved malignity 
of the personal allusions of these and other Christiana to a man 
precluded from turning unto them there and then the other cheek, 
proved the injustice of the c~ that this is an age of lukewarm 
religious convictions. 

After two days of largely irrelevant debate, Wours motion was 
rejected by 289 votes to 214-& result not ungratifying to the 
Tories, as showing that already certain Liberals had taken their 
side.. A select committee of twenty-three was duly appointed, 
the Tories being defeated in an attempt to strengthen their 
re~tation on it.. The members were:-The Attomey-General 
and tbe Solicitor-GeneraJ, Messrs Bright, ,Chaplin, Childers, Sir 
Ricbard CJ:O&I, Mr Gibson, Sir Gabriel Goldney, Mr Grantham, 
Mr Staveley Hill, Sir John Holker, Mr Beresford Hope, Mr Hop
wood, Sir Henry Jackson, Lord Henry Lennox, Mr Massey, Major 
Nolan, Messrs Pemberton, Simon, Trevelyan, Walpole, Whitbread, 
amI Watkin Willialllll. The Committee began by examining Sir 
Thomas Emkine May 88 to precedents; and Mr Bradlangh was 
allowed to put questions to him likewise, bringing forward pre
cedents Sir Thomas had noli noted, among tbem the important 
ease of Sir Francis Bacon, wbo, 88 Attorney-General, 11'88 challenged 
for breaking the law in making oath that he 11'88 duly qua1i6ed to 
sit, when, as a practising barrister, he was legally disqua1i6ed 
under an Act of Edward IIL (It 11'88 in this case that the HouPe 
ruled: .. Their oath their own consciences to look unto, not we 
to examine it..·) After Sir Thomas May, Bradlaugh was himself 
examined, and conducted his case with the lawyer-like exactitude 
and the more than lawyer-like Concision and cogency which even 
his enemies admitted to belong to all his legal pleadings." He 
pointed out thai if u were competent to the House to interfere 
between a member and the oath, the first forty members sworn in 
a Parliament might prevent the sitting of any of the rest; and 

• See the report of the Committee', proceedings, reprinted in Ilia "True 
Story of my Parliamentary Struggle.· 
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that if he were held legaJJ.y incompeten't to mnke affirmation of 
allegiance, he stood legally bound, 88 an elected member, to take 
the oath, no matter what his opinions were. He formally 
atated-

"That there is nothing in' what I did when asking to affirm which in 
any way disqualifies me from taking the oath . 

.. That all 1 did was-believing, 01 I then did, that I bad the right 
to affirm-to claim to affirm, and that I waa then aLaolutely ailent 88 
to the oath. 

" That I did not reruse to take it; nor have then or since ~xprel!lled 
any mental reservation or stated that the appoinu'd oath of alIegianoe 
would not be binding upon me. 

"That, on the contrary, I 8&y and have said that the essential part 
of the oath is in the fullest and moat complete degree binding upon my 
honour and conscience, and that the repeating the words of _verolion 
does not in tbe slightest degree weaken the binding effect of the oath 01 
allegiance upon me. It 

These explicit statements he repeated again and again in answer 
to questions, Baying once :-

.. Any form that I went through, any oath that I took, 1 should 
regard as binding upon my conscience in the fullest degree. I would 
SO through no form, I would take no oath, nul_ I meant it to be 80 

binding.-

This empbatic explanation waa given in reply to • question on 
what ia, to my mind, the only obscure point in hi. examination. 
Asked: Cc Do you draw any distinction between the binding effect 
upon your conscience of tbe 888ertory oath, 88 it. is ~cd, and the 
promiesol'1 oath'" he answereJ-

"Most certainly I do. The testimony oath fa not binding upon nly 
oonacience, because there is another form which the law hal provided 
which I may take, which is more consonant with my Ceelinga. The 
promissory oath is and will be binding upon my conacience ir I take it, 
becauae tbe law, as interpreted by your Committee, 8&y& that it is the 
form wbich I am to take, and tbe ltatute requiree me to take iL· 

There is here, I thiuk, 8 momentary confusion among the 
terms .. a88Brtory," II promi880l'1," and •• teatimony"; and tbe 
phrase .. not binding on my conscience It is also used in 8 Icnee 
probably n(\~ intended by tbe questioner, and Dot that intenJcd 
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by Bradlaugh in his next answer, above quoted. The "because" 
is inconsequent.. What he meant to convey was simply that he 
expressly rejected the testimony oath because in giving evidence 
be was free to affirm j whereas be was compelled to take the oath 
of allegiance, there being no legal alternative in the opinion of a 
Committee of the House. He bad been forced to submit in the 
law courts to the invidious formula th!lt. the oath was not binding 
on his conscience, because it bad been expressly ruled in law· 
tbat if a witness simply said .. I am an Atheist." the judge was 
bound to infer that an oath did not "bind" him. Dut Bradlaugh's 
anewere to the Select Committee, taken iogether, made it super
fluously clear that in the natural sense of the words be held any 
formula of promise he took to be binding on bim, whether with 
or without an imprecatory tag. And inasmuch as members of tho 
C6mmittee nevertheless thought fit afterwards to aUege that he 
had all along declared the contrary with regard to tho oaUl, we are 
driven to one of two conclusions. Either (a) theso gentlemen 
bold that a formal public promise is not fllIly binding on their 
consciences unless they add .. so help me God," or something of 
the sort, and that an Atbeist cannot bo more conscientious than 
they; or (b) they deliberately chose to bear false witness for party 
purposes. And it finally matters little which conclusion we draw j 
for the acceptance of the first leaves open the chance of the 
second being true also. 

The Committee, after a variety of votes, finally reported to the 
effect that Bradlaugh, by simply s~ting [though in answer to 
official question] that he had repeatedly affirmed under certain 
Acts in courts of law, had brought it to the notice of the House 
that he was a person as to whom judges had satisfied tbemselves 
t.hat an oath was" not binding on his Conscience" j that. under 
the circumstances, an oath taken by him would not be an oath 
.. within the true meaning of the statutes"; and tbat the House 
therefore could and ought to prevent him from going ,t.hrough the 
form. They further suggested that he should be allowed to affirm 
with a view to bis right to do 80 being tested by legal action, 
pointing to the nearly equal balance of votes in the former com
mittee as a reason for desiring a decisive legal solution. 

• 10 a ease Dot 16,,"'1111 reported, howeveI'-tIJat of a p"I·" wnnd ,. 
Woolrycb, ill the Court of QlUlen', Bench, in Al'ril1875. 
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Itor this report of course only those members are responsible 
who voted for ita main claus08. Under this reservation it falls to 
be said that the use made. of the mean technicality of an oath 
being held not .. binding on the conscience" of an Atheist was in 
itself profoundly unconscientious. That formality was, to bcgiu 
with, expressly intended to prevent the evasion of the oath by 
religious knaves, and not at all to imply that an Atheist who took 
the oath could not be believed. What was more, Bradlaugh hall 
only specified the Evidence Amendment Acts in reIlly to the 
express challenge of tho Clerk of the House of Commons. To 
twn an accidental ambiguity to the account of an iniquity, to 
decide that a man was untrustworthy under the pretext of a legal 
subterfuge, was merely to show that the oath is less than no 
8ecurity for right action, and that under its cover men can far 
outgo the lengths of injustice that they are likely to venture on 
in the name of simple law. In the words of Dright, who opposed 
the conclusion come to as .. absolutely untenable," "the course 
taken was one involving a mcall advantage over Mr Bratllaugh." 
What the proceeding proved against Bradlaugh was simply this: 
that he had do~e wrong in ever accepting, even as a technical 
phrase, the juridical formula that an oath as a whole is not "bim}
ing on the conscience" of one to whom an imprecation is an idle 
barbarism. He ought in the law courts to have repudiated even 
the technical shadow of an implication tbat a rationalist'. word is 
worth leBS than a religionist'. oath. Nothing but persistent 
resistsnce will ever make tyrannous religion give way to justice; 
and he, who was habitually accused of gratuitously defying 
religion, had simply not defied it enough. And the JeBSon taught 
to other rationalists by his struggle is this, that oath-taking must 
in fut~ be stigmntised and warred against as implying not a 
higher but a lower moral standard' than that of rational ethice. 
Men who must swear to be believed are not to be believed. 

1 5. 
On 21st June, a few daYI after the presentation of the Committee'. 

report to the House, Mr Labouchere moved a resolution to the 
effect that Bradlaugh be allowed to make affirmation instead of 
taking the oath-the course the Committee had recommended. He 
had previously given notice 01 a general Affirmation Bill, but had 
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postponed the discussion of it, pending the report. He now moved 
his reeolution, after presenting a petition in support of Bl'adlaugh 
from some thousands of the people of Northampton, on the heels 
of a large Tory petition, also from Northampton, praying that 
Bradlaugh "might not be permitted to take the holy name of 
God in vain." M:r Labouchere in an extremely able and persuasive 
speech dwelt on the prime fact that the Pal'Iiamentary Oaths 
Act of 1866 gave to all persons legally qualified to affirm in courts 
of law the tight to affirm in Parliament, and that by later Acts 
Ihadlaugh was entitled t~..affirm in courts of law. [The opposition 
view presumably was that the Act of 1866 could only refer to persons 
then entitled to affirm; but no argument to that effect appears on 
the reports consulted by the present writer.] He further warned 
the enemy that if they carried their hostility to the' point of 
unseating Bradlaugh, he would simply be' re-electcd--a statement 
which evoked confident "No's" from members whose faith in 
Deity was more deep than philosophical; and remarked what was 
perfectly true-that there were II exceedingly few persons in 
Northampton of Mr Bradlaugh's views" on religious matters. 
Sir Hardinge Giffard (nowlLord Halsbury) rangthe changes on the 
argument about obtrusion of views; and pietists like Alderman 
Fowler and Mr Warton expressed afresh their corpulent horror of 
Atheism. One Irish member, Mr Arthur O'Connor, took occasion to 
protest-in a debate on a proposal to permit an affirmation-against 
letting Bradlaugh take the oath; and the Speaker seems to have 
made no objection. On the other side, Mr Hopwood, whose vote in 
the first committee had possibly permitted all the trouble, made a. 
powerful speech against the" !lutrllsion" argument, whicb, as he 
justly said, amounted to telling Bradlaugb, "If you had come to 
the table with a. lie on your lips, we would have allowed you to 
be sworn." But again the great speech in the debate was Bright's.
The remark, "Therl) are many members of this House who take 
the oath and greatly dislike it," was his first home-thrust; and SOOIl, 

after a temperate and weighty argument,he nobly repeated his 
declaration of belief in the honour of the Atheist, whose opinions 
were probably as repugnant to Bright as to any other man in the 
Honse. "I pretend," he said--and his voice rose with his theme, 
-" I pretend to have ilo conscience and honour- superior to the 
conscience of Mr Bradlaugh. (Ironical cheers from the Opposition.) 
It is no business of mine to Bet myself up-perhaps it is no 
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business of yours to set yourselves up-(cheers)-as baving con
science and honour superior to tbat which actuates AIr Bmdlaugh." 
He went on to protest that tbe course taken by the mnjority of the 
committee was Ie one involving a menn advantage over Mr Brad
laugh." The speech, however, mainly ran to perfectly judicial 
argument; and it was the obvious determination of the Tories 
to give no ear to argument tbat evoked the flashes of feeling 
which lit it up. Bright having said that the oath was now mnde 
a theistic test, where before it had been P a Protestant and a Chri. 
tian wt, a "No." came from Mr Spenc~r Walpole, the Chairman 
of the Committee. "Why," retorted Bright, "the right hon. 
gentleman must bave forgotten everything in the committee; he 
cannot have been conscious of his own opinions. Why, Burely 
the object of tIlls motion is to establish the test of theism." 
There were again .. No's It from the .party which denies; and 
Bright, after establishing hie point, thrust afresh. II The theistic 
test," he repeated, "is proposed by the member for Portsmouth
the front bench opposite appears to have abdicated entirely-there 
is now only an abject, a remarkable submission to gentlemen who 
Bit in the lower part of the House." A plain statement of the 
obvious fact that W oIft' was establishing a precedent for inter
vention elicited more blatant II No's," and Bright began to warm 
up to hia peroration. He' reminded the House that a Positivist or 
Comtist who had been concerned in the issue of an anti·theistic 
pamphlet might quite as plausibly be challenged as Mr Bradlaugh; 
going on to speak of certain Positivists as" some men for whom 
I have the utmost .respect in regard to everything but their 
opinions on the question of religion, which I deplore, and in 
connection with which I can only commiserate them. But," he ' 
went on, correcting the touch of superciliousnesa,-

.. I know tbat many people 1'8ve much greater power of belief tban 
others have; and I am not one oC tbo!Oe-having mysetC p8l!8ed through 
many doubts-to condemn, without sympathy .t any rate, those who 
are not able to adopt the views which I myseU hold. (Hear, hear.) 
Now, sir, only one word more. There are members of this H01l88 of 
different Churches, but generally atl, I trust, of one religion-of the 
religion which inculcates charity, and forbearance, aud juatice. aud 
even generosity. There are thO!'e who belong to the Roman Catholic 
Church. I need not remind them or whaa they and their anC88tors 
Jave gone through in lreland-(hear)-Cor the last 200 or 300 yeara 
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or more, or of how long a time they were kept out of this House, and by 
the very ssme clsss of arguments which the honourable and learned 
member for Surrey used. (Cheers.) He tells us that for a very long 
time past there haa been a gradual relaxation. Yes, no doubt. Did 
he ever sit among those who have promoted those relaxations' I have 
heen here for thirty-seven years, and I have heard these questions 
discussed over and over again; but I never found that the time had 
come when the party opposite, represented by gentlemen who now 
sit there, were willing to make tbese relaxations. They submitted not 
to argument. not to sentiments of generosity or of justice j they sub
mitted only to a majority which sat on this side of the House. (Cheers.) 
Then there are the Nonconformists. I am told that there are BOrne 
Nonconformists even-but I think it is rather in tbe nature of a 

_ mistake or a slander-who have greatAloubts as to how they should 
vote on this occasion. It is occasions like this that try men and try 
principles. (Hear, hear.) Do you suppose that in times past the 
Founder of Christianity haa required an oath in this House to defend 
the religion which He founded' Or do you suppose now that the 
supreme Ruler of the world can be interested in the fact that one man 
comes to this table and takes His name-it maY,be often in vain
(murmurs)-and another is permitted to make an affirmation, rev
erently and honestly, in which His name is not included' But one 
thing is essential for us, the House of Commons representing the 
English people, "'hich is, to nlaintain as far &8 we can the great 
principles of freedom--:freedom of political action and- freedom of 
conscience. N -

An allusion to the remark of 'lIfr Labouchere that the N orth
ampton constituency in the mass had no sympathy with Brad
laugh's theological opinions evoked another Conservative laugh, 
and Bright continued:-

"Well, hon.gentlemen who know Botlling about it laugl1 at that. 
I think it very po.."8ible that, finding -that Mr Bradlaugh in his 
political opinions waa in sympathy with thein, those electors so little 
liked tIle political opinions of hon. ~entlemen opposite that they 
preferred Mr Bradlaugh, with his political opinions, to BOllie opposing 
candidates who have represented them, and whose religious views 
might have been entirely orthodox. (Hear, hear.) • • • To G krg. 
atml fA. _king ptopz, oj tAis .eountry do noe canl a"y IIWN for tM 
dogrruu of Christianity tha" eM tipper ~ care for eM practice oj that 
religion. (Cheers, and loud cries of 'Oh,' and' Withdraw.') I wish 
from my heart that it were otherwise. (Cheere, and ~enewed cries of 
'Withdraw.')" ' 

Despite the Tory wrath, there was no withdrawal. 
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This great speech was followed, after the adjournment, by one 
from Gladstone, less powerful because less fired with moral 
feeling, but eloquent, cogent, and unanswerable, save" for the 
Blip of the statement that Bolingbroke, the Theist, was" without 
any religious belief at alL"* Yet the end of the debate-after 
a series of speeches, including one by Sir Henry Tyler in which 
he brutally dragged the name of Mra Besant into his attack on 
Bradlaugh-was that only 230 voted for Mr Labouchere's motion, 
and 275 against. This was on 22nd June. What Bright had 
thought could not be had taken place, though the N oncon
formists were not the bulk of the Liberals who enabled the 
Tories to trample underfoot the first principles of Liberalism. 
Thirty-six Liberals and thirty-one Horne Rulers voted in the 
majority, and doubtless joined in its exultant cheers. 

A number of Liberals, further, were absent without pairs. " 
There were foun~ among the allies of tyranny representatives of 
nearly all of tile sects which had themselves suffered persecution, 
Catholics, Wesleyans, Presbyterians, Jews, as well as members of 
the Established Church. When, therefore, Mr John Tenniel in 
Punch caused his weekly contribution to the gaiety of his nation 
to take the shape of a cartoon joyfully representing Bradlaugh aa 
"kicked out," with a crumpled paper in his hand bearing the 
legend "Atheism," he was more than usually in touch with the 
social sentiment of which he is the leading artistic exponent. 
Our" English love of fair play" was never more neatly illustrated; 
even by that" primitive penciL" t 

The action of the Home Rulers is perhaps specially notable. 
Some of them later pretended that their hostility to Mr Bradlaugh 
was due to a single vote he gave on the Arms Bill. It will be 
seen that they opposed him in great force before he had ever had • 
a chance to vote at all, and this on a lIimple claim that he should 
be allowed to make affirmation. Mr Justin M'Carthy, in keeping 
with his general attitude on religious questions, sought from the 
first to exclude the Atheist from Parliament. The only other plea 
open to the majority was that Bradlaugh bad "forced his Atheism 

• On the other bend, Tory journaliste went much further astray in aaaert. 
ing that Bolingbroke believed in future rewards and punishments. 

t It should be noted that the "kicked.out" idea is • favourite one with 
the cartoonist. He nsed it lately in the case of the Irish Evicted 
Tenantl BilL 
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on the House." This was the line taken, for instance, not only by 
Sir Hardinge Giffard, but by Sir Walter :Barttelot, a typical Tory 
squire and "English gentleman," who just before :Bradlaugh's 
death in 1891 won for himself some credit by a frank tribute to 
his honesty of character. Were it not for the countenance . given 
by Mr John Morley at the time to a patently unjust account of 
:Bradlaugh's action-an account wnich Gladstone as well as :Bright 
then explicitly contradicted-one would be disposed to point to the 
general repetition of the untruth by the Tory press and party as prov
ing how worthless a thing the "honour and consc1ence" ot English 
gentlemen is in matters of public action. It is a matter of simple 
fact that Bradlaugh all along anxiously sought to keep his Atheism 
out of cognisance of the susceptibilities of the House; * and it is 
perfectly certain that had he, come forward to take the oath at the 

,. outset, he would not only have been afterwards vilified by the 
Opposition as a' blasphemous hypocrite, but would have been 
cliallenged all the same by Wplff and the rest. The matter had' 
been openly discussed beforehand. There is thus no conclusion 
open save that the majority in the vote on the affirmation. motion 
did a gross injustice; aml though the really religious. men in the 
House, as Gladstone and ·Bright, were mostly on the other side, 
and the religiosity of the aggr~sors was in many cases a nauseous 
farce, it must be assumed that religion counted 'for much t in the 
matter. Parnell in the next 'stage of the question avowed that he 
had been on :Bradlaugh's side from the first, but had found himself 
opposed on the point by " the great majority of the Irish 
members." There would seem to be no doubt that the Catholic 
priesthood-actively represented by Cardinal Manning-deter
mined the action of Parnell's followers, and later his own. It is 

• The Select Committee persistently examined him to get avowals which he 
had not made, and had no wish to volunteer. 

tThe Echo of 25th May 1880 has the passage.: "Say what we like, 
occupants of the Tory benches are penetrated with deep and undying religious 
convictions. The very reference to an nnbeliever, unless it is in fierce 
denunciation of him, reddens their faces •••• But strange to say, the very 
men who apparently were so jealous of religions or semi-religious forms last 
evening will this evening vote that Parliament shall not sit to-morrow because 
it will be the Derby day. Now if there be one place on this wide earth which 
may be denominated a pandemonium it is th~ Epsom Downs on a Derby 
day." 
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perhaps not unprofitable to rencct that most of tbe "Liberal II 
wrongdoers have since paid Borne penalties. Some dozen lost 
their seats at next election on the Bradlaugh issue. The Home 
Rulers have felt to the full the power of fanaticism against them. 
selves; and Parnell, who later yiclded to the bigotry of his party, 
lived to know all the bitterness of religious injustice. A minor' 
Scotch Liberal then on the wrong side, Mr Maclagan, has latcly 
been unseated by clerical effort; and doubtless others could testify 
tllat they who draw the sword of bigotry tend to perish by it. It 
would doubtless be giving an undue air of moral regularity to the 
business to lay any stress on the final' political fate of Northcote, 
who in the Bradlaugh struggle made himsclf the catspaw of the 
worst section of his followers. He certainly had his due reward. 

§ G. 

Being thus expressly denied the right to affirm by a vote of the 
whole House, Bradlaugh promptly reverted to his position that if 
he could not affirm, he was legally bound to take the oath and his 
seat. A committee had declared by a casting vote that he could 
not affirm, and left him to swear. The House referred the point 
of his swearing to a larger committee, which decided by-a majority 
that he could not swear, but recommended that after all he be 
allowed to affirm. The House stood by the finding of both 
committees in so far IllI it was hostile, and overruled that of the 

. second in so far as it was favourable. It remained to fight the 
whole HouRe on the point of the oath. 

On 23rd June, atter the .. prayers," which remain one of the 
institutions of the House, Bradlaugh walked to the table amid 
Borne cries of "Order," and @poke to the Clerk. The Speaker 
then formally intimated to him the decision of the House, and 
called upon him to withdraw. Amid roars of .. Withdraw" from 
the furious mob of Tory members, Dradlaugh contrived to let the 
Speaker understand that he claimed to be heard. He had to with· 
draw while the question was discussed, and when Mr Labouchere 
BOught to move that he be heard, the Speaker had to riae to secure 
order. On grounds not ell@ily inferred, the House, suddenly 
changing its temper, with very little dissent agreed to let Bradlaugh 
be heard at the" Bar," which was at once drawn acrosl the bottom 
of the House, and at which he rroceedcd to speak, u repre8ented 
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in the admirable portrait done after his death by Mr Walter Sickert. 
This, his first speech at the Bar of the House, * I have heard 
described as perfect by some Liberals who thought less highly of the 
three others it was his lot to mike from the same place. It is 
pel'haps the most vividly impressiYe, but only, I think, because it 
was the first. Certainly it is the most memorable address of 
challenge ever made to the House, though it has all the straight
forward, terse simplicity of Bradlaugh's general speaking, which 
was never rehearsed. It was measured and controlled throughout. 
The mean insult of a .. Hear, hear" when he asked, .. Do you tell· 
me I am unfit to sit amongst you'" did not discompose him . 
.. The more reason, then," he went on, .. that this House should 
show the generosity which judges show to a criminal, and allow 
every word he has to say to be heard." Even in rebuking the 
most dastardly attack made upon him in the House he was gravely 
dignified. 

" I have to ask indulgence lest the memory of some hard words which 
have been spoken in my absence should seem to give to what I say a tone 
of defiance, which it is far from my wish should be there at all; and I am 
the nlore eased because although there were words spoken which I had 
always been taught English gentlemen never said in the absence of an 
antagonist without notice to him, yet there were also generous and brave 
words said for one who is at present, I am afraid, a source of trouble and 
discomfort and hindrance to business. I measure the generous words 
against the others, and I will only make one appeal through you, sir, 
which is, that if the reports be correct that the introduction of other 
names came with mine in the heat of passion and the warmth of debate, 
the gentlemant who used those words, if such there were, will remem
ber that he was wanting in chivalry, because, while I can answer for 
myself, and am able to answer for myself, nothing justified the introduc-

. tion of any other name beside my own to make a prejudice against me. 
(Cheers, • Question,' and cries of • Order.,)· 

He went on to JIeal with the common objection to his action:

"It is said, cYou might have taken the oath as other members did.' 
I could not help, when I read that, sir, trying to put myself in the place 
of each member who said it. I imagined a member of some form of 

• See the verbatim report reprinted in the volume of his Speeches. 
t The reference was to the ever-offensive Sir Henry Tyler, wao had made a 

cowalu)y allusion 'to Mrs Besaut. 
VOL.IL 
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faith who found in the oath words which eeemed to him to c:laah witb 
his faith, but still words wbich he thougbt he migM utter, but which he 
1I'01Ild prefer not to utter if there were any other form which the law 
provided him j and I asked myself whether ~ch of thoee memben 
would not then have taken the form which 11'811 moe& con.eonant with his 
honour and coDScience. If I have not misread. 80me hon. membe:n 
seem to think that I have neither honour nor conscience. Is there not 
BOme proof to the contl'ar1 in the fad that I did not go through the form. 
believing that there 11'811 another right open to me 1 (' Hear, hear' and 
• Order.') Is that not BOrne proof that I have honour and conaciencel· 

The m~ searching t.hrusta were delivered with entire amenitJ. 

• It is said that you may deal with me beca1l8l I am isolated. 1 
could not help hearing the riDg of that word in the lobby as I eat out. 
aide last nigh'- Ent is that a nuon-tha& beca1l8l I atand alone, the 
House are to do against me what they would not do if I bad 100,000 
men at my back' That is a bad argument. which proYOkes a reply 
inconsistent with the dignity of this House. and which I ahould be BOrry 
too give.0 

And no less measured waa the warning thd the struggle would 
not end with his exclusion :-

-Do you mean that I am to go back to NortbaDJpton .. to a court, to 
appeal against you' that I am to ask the constituency to array them
eelves a,,"Ilina& this House' I hope not.. If it iI to be, it must be. If 
this House arrays itEelf against an isolated man- ita huge power against 
one citizen-if it must be, then the battle mut be too. But it is not 
with theconstituenc:y of Northampton alone •••• " 

The perorUion w .. as austere u the mit of the speech :-

-I beg your pardon, sir, and that of the H01l8l too, if in this 1rVIDth 
there aeema to lack respec& lor ita dignity j and .. 1 ,ball have, if your 
decision be a,,"llinat me, to come to that table when your decision is 
given, I beg you, before the step is taken in which we may both 10118 our 
dignity-mine is not much, but youra is that of the Commona of Eng
land-I beg you beCore the gauntlet is Catally throtrJl dotrJl-1 beg you, 
not in any 80rl of menace, not in auy BOn 01 boast. but .. one man 
against aiz hundrtd, to give me that justice which 011 the other eide of 
this wall the judges would give me were I pleading beCore them.· 

Then eneuecl a fresh debate. Norlheou at some length u
pressed himself to the e1J'ed that there 11'88 nothing to be aaid. 
Gladstone at aimilar length agreed. The SlJcaker .. ked whether 
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Bradlllugh should be ealled in. and after some eon fused discussion 
Mr Labouchere Was allowed to move that yesterday's resolution be 
rescinded. Mr Gorst moved the adjoummentof the debate; but 
on an appeal from Gladstone, Mr Labouchere willlJrew his motion. 
The Speaker thell recalled Bradlaugh to the taWe. and informed 
him that the House had not.hing to say beyond calling upon him 
once more to withdraw. :BradIaugh replied: ce I beg respectfully 
to insist upon my right as a duly elected member for Northampton. 
I ask you to have the oath administered to me, in order that I may 
take my seat. and I respectfully refuse to withdraw." The help
less Speaker cc thought it right to point out to the hon. gentleman" 
"hat he had pointed C?ut before. Again Bradlaugh replied: cc With 
respect, I do refuse to obey the orders of the House, which are 
against the law j" and the Speaker had to appeal to the House 
"to give authority to the Chair to compel execution of its orders." 
Gladstone remained silent. despite calls for him. and Northeote in 
his flabbiest manner proceeded to move, "though I am not quite 
sure what the terms of the motion should be, that lIr Speaker do 
take the necessary steps for requiring and enforcing the withdrawal 
of the hon. member for Northampton." Th. Speaker eonfusedly 
explained, to the perplexity of the House, that according to ec former 
precedents" the motion should simply be • that the hon. member do 
now withdraw "-precisely "hat he had already declared to be the 
resolution and order of the House. The motion being challenged, 
there vc.ted for U 326, and only 38 a,,"ILinst, the Government having 
chosen to give e1f'ect to the .ote of the majority of the day before. 
The scene now became still more exciting. On the Speaker's again 
c:alling on Bradlaugh to withdraw, he answered: .. With submission 
to you, sir, the order of the House is against the Jaw, and I respect. 
fully refuse to obey it." The Speaker then called on the Sergeant. 
at-Arms to remove him, and that officer, eoming up, touched him 
on the shoulder and requested him to withdraw. He said, cc I 
shall submit to the Sergeant.at-Arms removing me below the bar, 
but I shall immediately return to the table, .. and he did so, saying 
on his way back towards tIle table, • I claim my right as a member 
of the House.· A.,"llin led back to the bar by the officer, he again 
walked up the floor of the now tempestuous House, saying .. in a 
voice rising high above the din» (says a contemporary report). .. I 
claim my right as a member of this House. I admit the right of 
the House to imprison me, but I admit no rigM on the part of the 
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House to exclude me, and I refuse to be exoluded." Again led to 
the bar by the Sergeant-at-Arms, he awaited the action of the House. 

His action had been taken with a forethought. He was deter
mined to force the House to further steps, and to make its path a 
eul de sac. The Speaker again appealed to the House for order., 
and Northcote, making an effort to get up a state of vigorous 
purpose in himself, conscious the while that the moral right was 
all on the other side, once more took action. He somewhat 
disappointed the followers who had led him by remarking: .. I am 
quite sure that none of us are disposed to make any personal 
complaint of the conduct of the hon. member. We know that he 
is in a position which calls for our consideration, and that we 
must make all proper allowance for the course which he may 
think it right to take." Complaining that the duty ought to have 
been taken up by the leader of the House, Northcote proceeded to 
move that Bradlaugh, having defied the House, be taken into the 
custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms. Gladstone once more explained 
that he thought those who had got tbe House into the trouble 
should get it out, and wordily went on to indicate that he thought 
the Opposition were taking a consistent course. nut again a 
discussion arose. Mr Labouchere began by remarking on the 
position of a citizen Bent to prison for doing what Bome high legal 
authorities thought he h&:d a perfect right to do. Mr Courtney 
suggested that the arrest be formally carried through to permit of 
the legality of the House'. course being tested on a writ of habeo! 
corpus. The appearance of a shorthand writer at the bar taking 
notes led to a question of order;. and the Speaker explained that 
he WIl8 there by authority, reporting the proceeding!, .. not the 
debate, which would clearly be out of order." A friendly motion 
for the adjournment of the debate was made, discuased, and with· 
drawn. Another was made by Mr Finigan, a friendly Irish 
member, and Beconded by Mr Biggar; but only five voted for it 
and 342 against. Mr Parnell then made the very creditable 
Bpeech in which he avowed hi. di •• ent from the majority of the' 
Home Ruler.; and Bome of these in turn expressed their diuent 
from him. At length N orthcote'. motion was carried by 27' 
votes to 7. The re.ult was received" without any manifestation 
of feeling," and memhere laughed when the Speaker announced 
the resumption of .. the private bUlinesa." Already the majority 
had begun to feel tha' it. triumph was a fiar.co. Tn an hour the 
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8eJseankt-Arms, called upon by the,Speaker ~ report. announC811 
~ the House that .. in pursuance of their order and Mr Speaker's 
warrant, I have)o.ken Mr Br.adlaugh, the member for Nort.~lImpton, 
into CUl!tody.-

He was in the .. Clock Tower --in • room, thai is, On the 
second story of that pan of the House-whither he had gone with 
the slight requisite show of formal resistance, passing first a short 
time in the Sergeant;'s private room. There he was visited by 
Parnell, Mr O'Kelly, Mr O'Connor Power, Mr Finigan. and Dr 
Commins, all of whom expressed their cordial sympathy. The 
imprisonment. was a farcical form. A.. constant stream of friends 
visited him; and he' went about. the business of fighting his 
battle in the country as he would do in his own rooms. On the 
very evening of his arrest a Committee was formed t~ BeC\U9 his 
liberation, and an appeal drawn up in ita name by Mrs:Besant.. 
This was distributed by thousands Dext day; and a fresh petition 
for signat\U9 W'.lS likewise framed and sent out broadcast at once. 
But the democracy did Dot wait for petitions. The moment the 
Dews of the House's action reached the public, a cry of inm.,"Ilation 
arose, loud enough ~ alarm Beaconsfield, * on whose urgent advice (so 
it was said ai the time) Northcote on the next day moved for Brad-' 
laugh's unconditional release, which was hurriedly a"oreed to. The 
stultification of the majority was now complete; and the course 
taken by Northcote thus far may stand as a fair sample of modem 
Conservative statesmanship-the policy of irrational resistance, 
on no better principle than that of partisan habit, ending in 
ignominious collapse. Stin the cry of protest swelled in volume.. 
In less tban a week two hundred meetings were held throughout 
the country to pass re..c:olutions in Bradlllugh's favour; Radical and 
Liberal clubs and societies of all kinds Sent. their me..~<'eS of 
protest and appeal; and Liberal members who had voted on th" 
Tory side were sharply called ~ account.. Even before Platters 
had come ~ a crisis, abundant proof was given that a large and 
earnest. minority were dead against the policy of intolerance.. In 
lfay Mr Labouchere had given DOtice of a Bill to permit affirma-. 
tion by any member in place of tbe oath of allegiance; and by 

• This perhaps understates Beaconsfield's protest. Bndlaugh heard that 
h. condemned \ho whol. proceedings, and called his follonra .. fools· for 
\heir JWDs, 
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6th July there had been~presented 462 petitions in favour of that 
measiIre, with 40,434 signatures, largely obtained through the 
organisation of tho National Secular Society. The effect of these 
and other displays of popular feeling began to be seen in the 
IIouse. Liberal members who had voted on the Tory sido out of 
fear of t11e bigots in their constituencies began to hesitate. On 
28th June leave was given to Mr Labouchere to introduce his 
Affinnation Dill, which was read a first time. The Government, 
however, took the view that Dradlaugh's rights ought to be legally 
determined in respect of the state of the law at the time of his 
election j and instead [of supporting or giving facilities for 1Ifr 
Labouchere's Bill, they proposed the compromise of moving that 
the excluded member be allowed to affirm pending ths legal settle
ment of his position. This was accepted; and, on 1st July, Mr 
GladRtone moved as a standing order that mem bers-elcct l)e 
allowed, subject to any liability by statute, to affirm at their choice. 

This wu of course the signal for a fresh storm. On Mr Glad
stone's preliminary motion that the Orders of the Day be postponed, 
lIfr Gorst pronounced the motion disorderly, and opposed the 
proposal in advance as being to the effect that" the House should 
break the law, in order to smuggle Mr Dradlaugh into the House." 
Gladstone, in moving his order, was studiously moderate, giving 
as a reason for the Government's not introducing a Bill the 
impossibility of baving the question calmly discussed in the then 
state of feeling, while urging the necessity of preserving tho 
dig~ity and decency of the House as a reason for doing something. 
He went on to defend Bl'adlaugh fully and forcibly against the 
charge of having "ootruded his Atheism" on the 1I0use, and 
wound up with a calm contention that it was the duty of the 
House to further the claim of any member to take his scat under 
a given law, leaving it to be settled in the law courts whether his 
claim was valid. Northcote opposed, arguing that there was no 
fear of a repetition of the scene of last week, since the Speaker 
('ould give instructions that 1>1r Dradlaugh be not allowed to enter 
the precincts. To accept the motion .. would be to some extent 
humiliating to the House."· No question of justice or righteous-

• Again he waa 8urrenderin~ hie own conviction. to the partiaaniem 01 hie 
colleagues. He .had been penonally willing to IUpport legislation lor the 
settlement or the difficulty, but wu overruled u usual by hie II88Ociatel, See 
Mr Lang' ... Life," ii. 172 •. 
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ne118 1nS raised by the To1'J leader. One of his followers, Lbrd 
Henry Soo~ adftlicecl the pious proposition thai; .. the men! 
affirmation of • person who did n~ believe ill a Supreme Bei~ 
could n~ be regarded as a binding eD88boement upon him.· 
Another ignoramus named Smyth explained thai the .. ~ of 
'Theism • .. pervaded the whole body of the ConstitutiOD, of which; 
like the soul of mao, is; was the animating principle.· .. LeI; 
Atheists be admitted within its waDs. and there would be Atheist
ieallegislation. • • • Such teaehing it was thai led to the outbreak 
of the French Revolution.· Thus were old lies made to support 
ne.... A. Irish Catholic named Corbel; spoke of "lIrBradlaugh'. 
ByzantiDe doctrines of morality: either forgetting thai ByzantiUDl 
was the typical ChrisLiaD St&te for. thOUSllDd 1ear8o or desiring to 
aspe1S8 the Christ.im Church ... hich had all along been the gm4 
rival of his own. Mr A.. M. Sullivan, another Catholic, made a 
rabid speech. supporting the cause of religion with the plea. 
.. Where was the c:lasa that waa oppressed DOW' It was nothing 
but aJl iDdividuaL - He went on to aTOll' thai he sought to keep 
Yr Bradla:ugh out of Parliament on the ecore thai his lfalthusian
ism, .. taken ill eon junction with his A.t.heistic opinions. struck 
fatally ai the foundation of civil society.- The Church of the 
confessional is naturally .wous for the saered.ness of the family » 
and the Church of the Inquisition for the .. foundations of civil 
eociety. - Men who regaM the hamstringing of cattle as ai most 
a pity are naturally warm on the subject of rational eontrol of 
human procreation. 011 the other hand, Pa.mell .. wished, as in 
Irish Protestant, with the utmost diffidence. to _y • few words ill 
explanation of the vote he would give to-night. - Already h. 
seemed shaken by the resistance of his followem; and he 11'88 ai 
pains to _y .. he regarded the religious tenets of Yr Bradlaugh 
and his doctrines with reference to over-population as abominable • 
-a deliverance which reads dramatically in connection with the 
dose of his own career, when aJl only leas insensate and Urational 
ethic than his own gave the aanction for similar vilification of 
himself. There was finally a ring of anxious bravado in his 
avowal thai; .. it was personally aJl odious task for him to take the 
course he Mould on this occasion--(thia after he had voluntarily 
gone to shake hands with :Brad1augh after the arrest)-" but if he 
had to walk through the lobby alone, he should deem himself • 
coward if he did 1l~ act up to his eouvictioQ. • 
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Less self-regarding, and much more helpru~ was the speech of 
Mr Richard, the most impressive in the debate. Mr Richard was 
one of tIle extremely few Christians who keep one set of gospel 
passages so -constantly in view as never to be led into imitating 
the rest. He ne,er echoed their words of execration. His very 
rebukes to his fellow-Christians for their pious scurrility were 
gentle; and he must have caused some searchings of heart when 
he observed that II no man who watched what went on, on the 
first day of the present Parliament, when hon. members were 
squeezing _ round the table, and scrambling for the New Testamenta 
amid laughter-(' No, no,' and Ministerial cheers)-no man could 
have watched that scene, and believed that the act had any of the 
solemnity of a religious act about it." When the otherwise pioua 
W 0111' followed, the altered balance of feeling was shown by 
impatient interruption of hia remark.. An exceptionally oll'ensive 
Catholic, named M'Coan, was called to order by the Speaker for 
the remark that II a more oll'ensive representative of Atheism never 
was seen" than Bradlaugh. Finally, after General Dumaby had 
mentioned that II the Chief Rabbi, although refusing to interfere 
with political questions, felt very deeply on this subject," the vote 
was taken, and by 303 votes to 249 Gladstone's motion was carried. 

Bradlaugh was now free to make affirmation, and did 10 next 
day. Almost immediately on taking his Beat he had occasion to 
vole, and immediately thereafter he was served with a writ to recover 
a penalty of £500 for illegal voting. The writ had apparently been 
prepared beforehand. The 'suitor was one Henry Lewis Clarke, the 
tool of Mr N ewdegnte, M.P.,-the latter, a man of the most restricted 
understanding, notorious as an old opponent of the admission of 
Jews to Parliament and a rabid assailant of Catholicism, but now 
eager to combine with Jews and CatholicI against the Atheist. A 
few days afterwards a similar writ was lerved at the instance ot 
one Cecil Barbour, of Nightingale Lane, Clapham; and yet a third 
was given notice of; but the work was left to Mt Newdegate', 
employee.· A ncw .tage in the struggle had now been reached. 

§ 7. 
For nine montha-that is, while Parliament nt in the peliod 

. • A friendly actioD by !lr Swaagman, for all the remaiDmg penaltlea that 
might arlie, eerve4 ~ foreataU other .~ulatlv •• "ita, 
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July-March 1880-81 *-Bradlaugh now sat in the HoUse, doing his 
work with intense and continuous application, though all the while 
there hung over him, the shadow of a ruinous litigation. He had 
taken the risk. On 8th July the Government were asked by Mr 
Norwood, a hostile Liberal, whether they would instruct the law 
officers of the Crown to undertake his defence in any suit brought 
against him; but the answer was, of course, in the negative; and 
Bradlaugh rose to explain that he had had no communication with 
either Mr Norwood or the Government on the subject. A fort
night later a Bill was zealously forced through both the Houses to 
indemnify Lord Byron, who had sat and voted without being 
sworn, against any action for penalties. Bradlaugh had the ex
perience of helping to safeguard the peer from the prosecution laid 
against himself. 

His Parliamentary activity ·was many-sided, including-as it did 
the charge of the interests of endless correspondents in all parts of 
the world who had grievances to redress and claims to put. But 
above all he devoted himself to the interests of Ireland and of 
India, the one still suffering from an imperfect realisation of her 
needs by English Liberals; the other from the general neglect of 
Liberals and. Tories alike. I:he gratitude of the people of India 
has been freely given for his service; that of the majority of the 
Irish members was naturally not prompt. They had wronged him, 
and so could hardly forgive. 

Such a frenzy of malevolence, further, as had been aroused 
among bigots of all Churches by Bradlaugh's entrance into the 
House, was slow to decline. Whether outside the House or inside, 
he was furiously aspersed. A Bill to exclude Atheists was early 
introduced by Sir J. Eardley Wilmot, t and petitions in support 
of this were largely signed, though wholesale subscription by the 
children of Sunday Schools was in many cases found. to be 
necessary to fill the sheets. But petitions for his exclusion were a 
small part of the storm of malice that assailed him. It would fill 
a volume to recite or even cite the hundreds of denunciations
often vile and grossly libellous, and nearly all implying a religious 
motive-which were poured forth against him week by week. 

• Mr Lang, in the page of random jottings in which he II sketches" the 
Bradlaugh story, makes the misleading statement that he only sat " for a few 
weeks under statutory liability" ("Life of Northcote," ii. 137). 

t The Sl1me meJllb~1 tried to rl'ise the qnestioll Oil a vote in snppll' 
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Clergymen naturally formed the bulk of the assailants; and of 
these the State Church furnishe<1. the largest contingent, all grades 
of the hierarchy being represented; but the President of the 
Wesleyan Conference, on behalf of the Conference Committee, 
presented. hostile petition to Parliament; aud the secretary to the 
same Conference issued a circular calling upon the various Wesleyan 
bodies to join in the general movement against the Atheist. 
Protestants vied with Catholics in th!l foulness of their abuse, the 
ferocity of their enmity. 

On the other hand, it must be put on record that in eYery 
church, in varying numbers, there seem to have been lovers of 
freedom as well aa persecutors. Some of the most forcible and 
earnest letters sent to the newspapers on Bradlaugh's behalf were 
written by clergymen of the Church of England; and many Non
conformist clergymen spoke out on his side ably and warmly. At 
a Church Conference, more than one priest of the Establishment 
defended him bravely and well. Even from within the pale of the 
Church of Rome there came voices of protest against the intoler· 
ance of the majority. On 27th June 1880 the" Home Govern· 
ment Association" of Glasgow Beut to Bradlaugh a resolution of 
the majority of its members to the effect "that this meeting of 
Irish Rowan Catholics • • • • most empbatically condemns the 
spirit of domination and intolerance arrayed against you, and view. 
with astonishment and indignation the cowal'dly acquiescence, and 
in a few instances active support, on the part of a large majority of 
the Irish Home Rule members to the policy of oppression exercised 
against you." Bradlaugh wna peculiarly quick to appreciata luch 
messages of sympathy and fairness from religious opponents. The 
words of Brigbt on his behalf in the House brought teara to his 
eyes; and he never forgot to be grateful for them. In hi. own 
journal, immediately after his entrance to the House on tentative 
affirmation, he printed the following appeal :-

"Now that the fierce struggle is over, and that I am really in lull 
,enjoyment of the right and privilege which the people of Northampton 
gave me on the day oC the poll, I beg my friends not to mar this triumph 
by any undue worda of exultation cr ungeneroul bout. If bitter bigotry 
and Tory malice have been active against me personally, there has been 
al80 honOllt, earnest piety, in despite of the t'Oo1011t Gnd moat pemateut 
misrepresentations, enlisted in the grand array on behaU of right. If 
~owe clergymen Lave been cl'uel and unjuat in language and conduct" 
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there have also been preachers who have'been most generous and 
kindly. Do not let our Freethinking friends remember so much what we 
as a party have done towards the re .... ult, as wllat has been don"e for us 
by religious men, notwithstanding the cry of heresy. If the hesrt of 
the great Nonconformist party had not been brave and just, the fight, 
instead of being so far over, would yet have to be fought. The speeches 
of religious Dlen like William Ewart Gladstone, J9hn Bright, Henry 
Ric1!ard, and Charles Stewart Parnell - each representing a varying 
Ilbade of Christian belier, and each a most earnestly religious man
must more than outweigh, and cause our friends to pass by, the rabid, 
raving, fanatical outpourings and deliberate misrepresentations which 
have disfigured the Parliamentary discussions on this subject. When 
the reader remembers that the very vilest mis-statements and . coarsest 
caricatures of my language and conduct have been circulated to every 
member of Parliament, • • • • it makes worthy of the strongest 
praise the high-minded conduct of those Nonconformists in the House 
of Commons who have declared for justice despite alLP 

But no good-feeling on his part or on that of the tolerant 
religious minority could stay the torrent of libel and vituperation. j 
and a paragraph penned a month later shows how the majority 
bore themselves:- . 

"Many of my good friends have-during the progress of the bye
elections which have taken place at Orlord, Scarborough, Berwick, 
Wigton, and other boroughs-written indignantly as to the exceedingly 
wanton and coarse personal slanders which, chiefly for electioneering 
purposes, have been circulated against me by the Conservatives in ordet 
to induce ,"otes against supporters of the Government. It is a little 
difficult to know how properly to deal with these most indefensible 
and cowanlly attacks. By the la1\' as it stands no action can be main
tained for any spoken words unless an indictable offence is charged in 
the slander; or unless actual special peeuniary danlage can be shown to 
have resulted, which latter is of course not in question. ., • Thus, 
Sir John D. Hay - who in the Wigton election has descended to a 
lower depth of r.oarseness and falsehood than any other Parliamentary 
candidate *-could not be sued for damages. • • • The journals 
I\lay of course be sued; but even if this is a wise -course, the esse is not 
easy. I am DOW proceeding against the Yorkshi,., Post for one very gross 
liLel, and in the proceedings, wltich will be very costly, am actually 
required to answer voluminous interrogatories, not only as to all the 
doctrines I have taught and works t have published or written during 

• .. Language fitror a Yahoo," was the description given oCHay'sscurrilit, 
by the SroLrman. • 
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the whole of my life, but also to works I happen to have referred to. 
• • -. In the indictment Ilgainat the ellitor of the Briti6,. Empir.· 

I shall probably have to bring a large number of witnesses from various 
parts of England to speak as to what has happened at lectures as far 
back as 1860. The fearful cost in this ease (in which, being a criminal 
procedure, counsel must be employed) can only be fairly estimated by 
professional men. • • • I refrain from commenting on the infamous, 
most cowardly, and utterly uncalled-for attacks made on .Mrs Besant by 
Sir John Hay and the Gla8(JOlD N"",I, as these will in all probllbility be 
submitted to anoUler tribunlll." 

Some of these proceedings had to be abandoned, so enormous was 
• the burden. 

A leading part had been early te.ken in the outcry against the 
Atheist by the leading representative in England of the Church of 
Rome, Cardinal Manning. In a highly declamatory and malevo. 
lent article contributed to the Nineteenth Oentu1"I/, that ecclesiastio 
took the line of appealing to the spirit of traditional nationol 
religiosity, grounding his case not on any tolerable form of Christian 
doctrine, but on the ignorant instinct tbat he knew to underlie the 
orthodoxy of the Protestant Churchcs, as of his own. He lauded 
the English people, regardless of ita attitude to his own Church :-

"It knOWI nothing,· he declaret!, "of a race of 80phists who, pro
fessing to know nothing about God, and law, and right and wrong, 
and conscience, and judgment to come, are incapable of giving to 
Christian or to reasonable men t1le pledges wbich bind their moral 
nature with the obligations necessary for the command of Beets and 
armies, and legislaturee and commonwealths." 

Of the historic fact that the English people had once brutally 
pcrsecuted the Quakers, but had latterly allowed them to diepe,nse 
with oath-taking, he dispoeed by saying that they were allowed to 
affirm because they were known to be deeply religious, and 
therefore trustwortllY:-

"But let no man tell me that this respectful confidence is to be claimed 
by our Agnostics; much less by tho88, if luch there be, who, linking 
by the inevitable law of the human mind below the Ihallowness and 
timidity of Agnosticism, plunge into the great deep of human pride, 
where the light of reason goes out, and the outer darknell hide. God, 
His perfection, and His lawl. •••• 

• lor publiahiug the Of "atch .. libel. 
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"Tbere stillstands on our Statute book a law which says that to under
mine the principles of moral obligation is punishable by forfeiture of 
all places of trust (9 and 10 Will. Co 32, Kerr's BlafkstOfl6, 'iv. 34,. 35, 
note), but there is no law which says that a man who pnblicly denies 
the existence of God is a fit and proper person to sit in Parliament, or 
a man who denies the first laws of morals is eligible to make laWB for 
the homes and domestic life of England, Scotland, and Ireland." 

The whole article was in this strain, as far removed from 
political science as from the charity. which is conventionally 
associated with the Christian name. And though all the while 
it was notorious that the ignorant and superstitious of the 
Cardinal's own Church are the leash to be believed, whether on 
oath or without oath, of all quasi-civilised mon, the rancorous ' 
rhetoric of the Romish priest counted for something with the class 
of Protestant bigots who, hating Rome, hate reason so much more 
as to be ready to work with even Rome against it. And yet 
Manning, in his work on .. The Present Crisis of the Holy See," had 
declared that .. England has the melancholy and bad pre-eminence 
of being the most anti-Catholic, and tlterejore the most anti-Chl'istian, 
power of the world." Thus can fanatics manmuvre. 

Among other libels, the ancient fable of the watch, the story of 
which' haa been told in an earlier chapter, was at this time m!1de 
to do special duty, the flight of Edgcumbe being insufficient to 
set up hes~tion on the subject among the mass of the orthodox. 
Some assailants, however, showed much discretion when challenged. 
Thus one J. F. Duncan, a Wesleyan minister of Nottingham, who 
in his pulpit described" that man from Northampton" as a "blot 
on the British escutcheon," and as a .. wretch" who gave his Maker 
five minutes to strike him dead, was told that unless he apologised 
at once, criminal proceedings would be taken against him. He 
instantly replied: "I ani this morning honoured with your com
munication, and have to say.in reply that I know nothing of 
newspaper reports of my .sermons, but if any remarks of mine 
have been offensive ~ you, you have my retractation:and apology 
at onCe." A line in the Reformer tells how .. J. H. Martin 
Hastings, a professedly religious person; having grossly libelled 
Mr Bradlaugh, now, nnder threat of criminal ,proceedings, sends 
us his retractation and sincere apology." 

Some persons, offered an opportunity for a much-needed apology, 
did not avail themselves of it, the risk of criminal proceedings 
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being absent. The following correspondence ·sets forth one such 
case:-

"To the Lord Norton, June 2l1th, 1880. 
"My LORD,-In the lobby of the House of Commons tbiB afternoon 

your lordship said in my hearing, 'Mr llradlaugh ought to be flogged 
in Trafalgar Square,' to which I at once replied to you that it was 
ungentlemanly aud impertinent to offer me an insult at a moment 
when I eould not return it. 

"I now beg ~o ask your lordship for some explanation, at the aame 
time informing you that several members of the HOllse of Common. 
whom I have consulted on the subject advise me tbat your lordship" 
carefulnesa in being ill·mannered and insulting three feet outside the 
House ·of Common. preclude. me from submitting tbe mlltter to the 
Speaker, and I can therefore only place thie letter before the publiC) 
with such answer 88 your lordship may be pleased to send me.-I have 
the honour to be your lordship" obedien,t servant, 

.. CUARLEII BaADLAtlOR." 

II 35 Eaton Place, June 26th, 1880. 
" SIa,-In reference to yonr letter just received, the facta are these : 
.. I was yesterday in a crowd at the door of the House of Commons, 

waiting to get into the gallery for the Irish CompenBlltion debate. 
¥ou came out and passed into the lobby. Some one pointed you out 
to me. The observation W88 made, how much trouble one mnn', 
desire for notoriety eould give. I added that a desire for notoriety 
might be gratified by a public flogging in Trafalgar Square, You 
aeem to h.ave imperfectly overheard the last words on returning to the 
House, and eonnected your name with them. [certainly had DO idea 
of suggesting a mode and place oC treatlDent for Bny particular CIII!8. 

You came np to me and said, '¥ou should not insult a man in hie 
presence.' I replied that I had aaid nothing to you.-ObedientIy, 

"NORTON." 

Bradlaugh'. fingere must hue itched to apply to Lord Norton'. 
person the chastisement which his lordship had prescribed for him. 
LeBS well.bred people than his lordship expressed their 8entiments 
to Bradlaugh by letter, being denied the opportunity of in8ulting 
him in his hearing. In the Reformer of 12th September he 
writea:-

.. I was aorry that Mr Dillon thought it lleceB88ry to call t.he atten· 
tiOD of the Bouse to the threatelling letters which had beeu. sent to 
him. Wheu. I wuJlghting for my eeat in the House, I received at 
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l~t threescore letters threatening my life. I put them all in the 
vaste-paper basket, although one or two of the cOmmunications. were 
works of art, and dccorated with skulls, croes-bonea, bleed ina hearts, 
and daggers. There is always a fair proportion of lunatica who in 
times of excitement write strange letters to public men." 

His laugh over these things was enlli'ely genial. At no period 
of his struggle, and on no provocation, did he ever show a touch 
·of that general embitterment whieh so many men ~eel towards 
society on the strength of an ill-usage either imaginary or trifling 
in comparison with what he underwent. But the wrongers, as 
always, could not forgive. There was no slackening in the output 
of Conse~vative defamation, the device of saddling Bradlaugh's 
Atheism on the Gladstone Government heing too congenial to be 
abandoned. As Lord Henry Lennox had put it in an inspired 
but unguarded moment, it was felt to be good Tory policy to .. put 
that damned Bradlaugh on them." Sir Hardinge Giffard (now 
Lord Halsbury) publicly and falsely asserted in November that 
before the election the Liberal whip, Mr Adam, had written to 
the Northampton electors, asking them to return Bradlaugh;' 
going-on to add that this step "had never been disavowed or 
disapproved by the Liberal leaders "- an extremity of false witness 
memorable as coming from a man who was soon to be made Lord 
Chancellor. Such a lead was of course zealously followed. And 
the average upper-class Liberal, while reluctantly voting with the 
Government in the matter, indemnified himself by insolence to 
the man over whom the trouble- had arisen. There are always in 
the Liberal party men loyal to it as a faction, while caring little 
for its principles in themselves, and bearing small goodwill to 
those more advanced adheren~s who give pause to. the weaker 
brethren. This state of mind may account for the gratuitous 
offenBiven~ though hardly for the inaccuracy, of one utterance 
by Mr Marjoribanks (now Lord Tweedmouth) in an address to his 
constituents at Duns in November 1880:-

.. It was in his opinion a great pity that the electors of Northampton 
ahould have elected a man to be· their representative whose views, 
moral, religious, and social, were such as were Mr Bradlaugh'8 specialty, 
and not only his specialty, but his mClUlB of subsisting. (ApplaUse.) 
It was a pity, too, that when Mr Bradlaugh had been elected he had 
notl followed the example of far greater men, such &8 Mill and Hume, 
who were to BOme extent sharers in his beliefs, or rather his disbeliefs, 
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but who who bad quietly gone to the table and taken the oath, and 
laid no more about i'- Then, lIfIRin, it was a pity that wben Mr 
Bradlaugh claimed to afIIrm, he wae not at once allowed to do eo at hi' 
own risk. Of one thing, however, he wae perrectly lUre, and that was, 
that the Houee of CoUlmonl wae perrectly right in the distinct and 
peremptory refusal which Mr Bradlaugh', demand to take the oath met 
when it wae ultimately made.-

It is Dot neceesary hero to go into Mr Marjoribanka' estimate 
of the relative greatness of Bradlaugh and Joseph Hume, or of 
the merita of Bradlaugh', views. n is not ,uch judgment. aa 
his that determine a man's slanding with his generation, or with 
posterity. The remark aa to II means of subsisting," also, may 
bo left to lupply ita own commentary. More recently the laDle 
speaker haa emphasized hie objection to lOme action of lome 
journalist. by remarking that it WBI done for a livelihood; a 
judgment which strikea at the whole mw of the Christian 
c1ergr, and which would leem to imply that a rich man is to be 
pardoned for esying a falae or a baae thing where a hireling 
is to be doubly denounced. A man who haa never had occasion 
to do anything for a livelihood pl'88umahly aeea luch thing. in 
a different light from thoB8 who lack hie pecuniary advantagea; 
and though a professing Christian is IUppOBed to hold that the 
labourer is worthy of his hire, Lord Tweedmouth doubtless 
remains IBtiefied with the ethice of hi, youth. Mr Chamberlain 
haa indicated eimilar views. Suffice it here to point to Brad
laugh'. whole career for the proof of the utter lincerity 
of hie propaganda. But to praise Mill and JOB8ph Hume for 
taking au oath "on the true faith of • Christian," and to blame 
nradlaugh for chooaing rather to affirm when he belined an 
affirmation WBI open to him, is to set up an ethio which one 
would hardly expect any profe8B8d Liberal to avow. AI for 
the "distinct and peremptory refuaal," no luch thing had taken 
place. What the House had distinctly refuB8d was to allow 
the affirmation; and in the division on that point lIr Marjori
banu had rwI IHJUtl lor M, Lahoud16ri, motiota; whereaa he 
had voted for lIr Gladstone', motion referring the oath question 
to a select committee. When. politician can thul deal with 
limple historical facta, hie opinion on weightier iNues ie apt to 
lose even the lignificance i~ would normalJ, have. Other Liberala 
adJed ~heir quota. Lord Sherbrooke, wri~ing in the NiMl«mlh 
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OetdrIry, spoke of &.he oath .. hich Ih :Bradlaugh .. Ii first refued 
aDd aftenruda .... readl &0 take.· Hie Lordahip had 0DCe 

spoUa of Diaraeli .. ptlllf ing a -11aUemJ, ud iDaecurate 
miDd.· No milder epitheta could .. en be applied &0 himaelf 
iD Lhe preMD' cue. Bu' for all theee IDdleaa iDnlta ud wutoo 
,Janderl :Bndlaugh had leldom uJlhiDg .... e a Je8Lraiaed aDd 
digniJied rebuke. WhID llr Grantham, Q.C .. lI.P. (DOY III 
JII5Liee Grulbam), spoke of hita .. gaining hia liyelihood "b, 
Lhe cirelilatiOD of obeceDe literature,· he remarked in hia journal 
Lhd there .... ODe homel, SuoD .. ord t.hd .. ould med the 
cue. U. 1Digh' re&IIOaabJl hay. aid LhU there .. ere ...... mJ. 
of ... uyiDg length. 

n .... Dot.iceebl. Lhd all of theee iDsulta .. ere lIUereci in 
BradJaugh'. abeence, or in periodicala .. here h ..... allowed DO 

rep)l. From the am h. had been refueed the righ' of repll in 
the J."'1Id«!IIJA Cetdwy. lieD did ~ DOW YeDture &0 aUac:k 
him in \he BoII.tI8; bll' thel were bold wheD amoug_ their eo&

at.itueDu, apec:ialJl in the rural diBtricl& 00 hie OWD pert he 
hi acruplllou &0 p .... DO j~ caQ8I for ofl'enee. ODe joUl"llalis& 
reckle.l, represeDted him .. baring oaC8 obLruded binieell on 
lb, ceremoDl of pralera in &.he BoU88, wheo in poiD' of fad 
be had beeD acc:ideutal.ll ahu in, ud had remaiDed moLiODleel 
where he c&ood.. We haYe eeen bow he baougM all of hia 
freethiDkiJJg foUowen &0 beware of ..miDg &0 pft8UJll8 on th • 
... oIe in hie fayour. During the autumn of 1880 there .... mach 
dietuaaioD of the quat.iOD of the :BuriaIa :Bill, a '-' which 
aentd &0 ahow the amount of good-will IlUbeiaLiDg between 
bodiee of citUeu profeui.og belief in the ame God aDd 'he ame 
uc:red booke. In.eat.era were " &0 81ftU aad Ii' in the HoWIe 
of CommODe. "' fIom the Church poin' of view .. ere DO' fi' 
&0 be buried .. OD Lheir on recogniMDcee," 10 &0 ~ in the 
public churchyard. The Toriea in their Uaditioaal fashioD 
oppoaed all eooeeesioa, uguiDg thd if d.iaaent.era were allowed 
tl) bold their OWD 18fYieee, ALheiata aud bealheu would foUow. 
One Coaaenatiy. member, umed S, Aubra. pictured Atheiata 
holding II iadeeeD' orgiea o ... er the bodiee of the dead.. Co. 
fideriDg Lhd dnmkeDDell· at fUDerala had beeD a reproach &0 
Chriat.eadom for eenluriel; thd i' w.. eommoa in Presb,.tariaD 
SooIlaad within Lhe ceDlurJ; and that Iriah waka are IItill 
eut.omary, tbe .uggestioD may len, &0 meuure th. "hoaour 

VOL. JL B 
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and conscience" of the spt>aker, who further signalised himself 
by admitting, as a lawyer, that Bradlaugh had a legal right 
to sit in the House, while he confessedly opposed his taking 
his seat. In view of the general state of the Christian mind, 
Bradlaugh absteined from speaking on the subject in the House, 
and the National Secular Society decided to prescnt no petitiona 
in support of the Bill, lest they should thereby injure its chances. 
They had their thanks in a speech from Mr Osborne Morgan, 
who asked in Wales whether it was co reasonable to keep four 
millions of -Nonconformists knocking at the churchyard gate for 
years because a handful of Secularists wanted to enter with 
them'" Any suggestion, however indirect and unobtrusive, that 
Secularists were entitled to the rights of other citizens, was 
aure in those days to elicit BOme display of animosity from the 
majority of those who call their creed a religion of love. Upright 
and scrupulous Nonconformists there were in the House, such 
men as Richards and llIingworth, who were faithful to the 
principle of equal liberty, and BOught to carry it out; but the 
feeling that Secularists were as much of a nuisance dead as alive 
was the prevailing one. 

Among tbe Irish members, finally, the full power of the Catholic 
priesthood was exerted to the utmost. Bradlaugh did the HODle 
Rulers careful and continuous service in the House, besides 
publishing in his journal many articles and paragrapha in support 
of the Parnell movement.. When the Chief-Ju8tice of Ireland 
made a scandalous exhibition of judicial prejudice in regard to the 
Parnell trisl before the case was heard, Bradlaugh denounced it as 
an .. impudent manifesto. II At the same time, nothing would 
induce him to cater for Irish or any other support at the expenae 
of truth and fair play, and he protested against Irish wrongdoing 
no lesa promptly, though more gently, than againat the wronging 
of Ireland. Any such display of impartiality served the majority 
of the Catholic HC?me Rulera 88 a political pretext for an 
antagonism motived either by religion or fear of priestly influence; 
and when Bradlaugh protested against the Irish tactics of obstruc
tion and scurrility-tactics which he alway. refused to employ
they deliberately represented him •• supporting coercion, though he 
not only spoke repeatedly against the Coercion Bill and published 
in his journal a number of articles emphatically condemning 
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it, * but actuaIly moved the rejection of the Bill on the second read 
ing, when Parnell had taken flight to avoid arrest. By this time 
Parnell had given way to the pressure put upon him by his 
followers, by the priests, and by the Irish press, and had joined 
them in aspersing Bradlaugb. as the enemy of Ireland. None the 
less did he continue his Parliamentary labours in the Irish as 
in other causes. A reference to Haneard shows that in the months 
July-March 1880-1 (in only five of which, however, did Parlia
ment sit) he was one of the most usefully industrious members in 
the House j and so much was abundantly admitted by his fellow
members, including even some opponents. Running over the 
scanty reports of his work, we find him pleading for Maories and 
Hindus, urging reform of the Criminal Code, asking the House to 
reject the Lords' amendments on.. the· Ground Game. Bill, moving 
for a select committee on perpetual pensions, challenging Indian 
finance, resisting the prohibition of Sunday funerals, calling for 
returns of national revenue and expenditure, working hard on tho 
Employera' Liability Bill of 1880, protesting against the plank bed 
for prisoners, protesting against the flogging of soldiers, t besides 
putting questions on behall of aggrieved correspondents every
where. 

n was within this period that he came before the public in a 
new light, through having been challenged to fight a duel by a 
wild French deJYUt~, M. Laisant, who declared in the Chamber, 
27th December 1880, that he had precise information proving 
Bradlaugh to be a Prussian spy. Declining to go through the 
ceremony of the duel, Bradlaugh invited M. Laisant to lay the 
matter before a jury of honour of six-three to be English M.P.'s 
of whom M. Laisant should name one, and three French Deputies 
of whom Bradlaugh should name one: The. matter, like the 
regulation French duel, came to nothing. But Bradlaugh had a 
very real fight before him at home. 

§ 8. 
Meanwhile the litigation forced upon Bradlaugh by the policy 

of the Government was proceeding, heaping up debt and preparing 

• The NatirmaZ Ref 0'1'111" of 16th January 1881 contains, besides Brad. 
laugh's own protest, articles by two leading contributors strongly condemning 
the measure and criticising its defenders, including Bright. 

t See above, 1" 201. 
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disaster. Alter some distant skirmishing on points of form,' the 
action of Clarke came on in the Court of Queen's Bench on 7th 
March 1881, before Mr Justice Mathew (a Roman Catholic) who, 
being newly appointed, was only that morning .. sworn in." 
When the caee was called, the junior counsel for the prosecution 
applied for an adjournment on the score that his leader, Sil 
Hardinge Giffard, was absent, and he, the junior, did not feel able 
to argue the case. Bradlaugh curtly explained that" Sir Hardinge 
Gi1I'lIl'd has on more than one occasion l'6fused to consult my con. 
venience," and declined· to agree to the adjournment. Giffard 
then appeared. Stripped of minutilB as to demurrers and cross
demurrers, the arguments were:-

For the plaintiff: That the defendant was not in law entitled to 
make affirmation of allegiance as hs had done, the laws permitting 
snch affirmation having been" intended" to cover only persons 
holding religious beliefs-i.6. beliefs as to a Deity and a future state. 

For the defendant: That the Parliamentary Oaths Act of 1866 
expressly provided that every person" for the time being by law 
permitted to make a solemn affirmation or declaration inste~ of 
taking an oath," should be entitled to make affirmation in 
Parliamentary matters; that the Evidence Amendment Act of 
1869 enabled any unbeliever to give evidence in any court of 
justice on ~he presiding judge being satisfied that an oath would 
not be binding on his conscience i that the further amending Act 
of 1870 defined the term" judge" as covering any person. legally 
authorised to administer oaths for the taking of evidence; and 
that the Speaker was 80 authorised. Therefore defendant was 
entitled to affirm allegiance. ' .. I contend," said Bradlaugh, "that 
all enabling clauses in statutes must be interpreted liberally, not 
restrictively, in favour of the person claiminy the benefit, and 
not harshly against him." 

The one technical weakness of the case was that nowhere had 
the le~slature explicitly said that persons with no religious belief 
.hould be free to make affirmation of allegiance; though to 
found on this omission would be to assume that ths legislature, 
while thinking the oath could advantageously (for that was avowed 
in the preambles) be dispensed with in the taking of evidence, 
thought it could not be dispensed with in the formality preceding. 
entrance into Parliament. 

On that point, however, Mr Justice Mathew founded hi. judge 
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ment, which was delivered on 11th March. The Evidence Acts, he 
decided, were clearly "intended to remove restrictions upon the 
admissibility of witnesses witli a view of promoting the disc~very 
of the trutb," and "had no other object." The Acts of 1866 and 
1869-70 must not be read together, because the legislature could 
not be supposed to have" intended" them to be so read. To this 
argumen~ne of the two mutually exclusive methods of inter
pretation of law which judges employ at their choice-Mr Justice 
Mathew added a pointed comment on one of the defendant's argu
ments. Bradlaugh, he said, had "attempted to show that the 
privilege of sitting in either House of P~rliament was aualogous to 
the I privilege' of giving evidence in a court of justice." On which 
his lordship absurdly remarked that ,"no one who was free to 
choose his words and bad a preference for accuracy of expression 
would speak of the discharge of tbe all-important and anxious duty 
of a witness as a privilege." It plainly follows on this, either that 
the work of a member of Parliament is not an II all-important and 
anxious duty," or that it is not a privilege. The first alternative is 
absurd; the otber quasbes the judge's argument. Further, it is 
the historical fact that Bradlaugh and other Freethinkers had 
regarded the power of giving evidence in court as a privilege, and 
had so described it. It may Buffice to give these grounds, fo~ the 
view of many of us is that the decision was unjust. But neither at 
this nol' at any other time was Braillaugh known even in private to 
question a judge's fairness. His loyalty to tbe established system 
of "justice" was absolute.: 

Judgment being given for Clarke, Bradlaugh applied for a stay of 
execution (as to the costs), with a view to an appeal j and the judge. 
assented. On i4th March, when Bradlaugh was rising in the House 
to present a petition, Mr Gorst interposed with the objection that his 
seat was now vacant, &I!d took occasion to assert that to his know
ledge no notice of appeal had been given in the case. A discussion 
ensued, in which Mr Labouchere read a letter from Mr Bradlaugh 
to him, telling that he had instructed his solicitor to give the 
fOl'mal notice of appeal, and would prosecute it without delay, and 
offering to vacate his seat, if thonght fit, to save time. Lord 
Randolph Churchill suggested that they had "no security" that 
the appeal would be made till nearly the end of the statutory twelve 
months. The point being dropped, Bradl~ugh on 23rd MUch 
moved the Court of Appeal to expedite the hearing. As the 
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appt'al was .. from an interlocutory order, and not from a final 
decision,"· it could be taken promptly, and on 80th March it was 
heard before Lords Justicee Bramwell, Baggallay, and Lush. 
Bradlaugh began by arguing that Clarke was not legally entitled to 
sue, the Act fO.l!.nded on by him having been repealed by another 
which did not re-enact permisSion to anybody to sue. Going over 
the other ground afresh, he argued that the Act of 1866 made no 
exclusion of any class of persons whatever; and that the legislature 
ought therefore to be held as having desired to enable every clasa 
of citizens-an argument much more cogent, to the lay sense, than 
the contrary inference drawn by Justice Mathew. The arguments 
were long and intricate on both sides; and one of Bradlaugh'. 
remarks in his closing address shows to what length of Bpeculative
ness they sometimes went: .. The learned counsel said the word 
• Bolemnly' could not mean • sincerely,' because there was already 
the word • sincerely' in the declaration. By the same proced of 
reasoning the word • sincerely cannot be construed to mean • truly' 
because there is also the word • truly' in the affirmation. I think 
it is better to confine ourselves to law, and not go into philology." 
Towards the close, on a question 88 to whether their lordships' 
judgment was to be judicial or extra-judicial on both points raised, 
Bradlaugh remarked, II The House of Commons haa been very 
generous in its treatment of me, and I am anxioua to reciprocate 
£hat generosity," adding a hope that their lordships would not 
£hink he was pressing his point unduly. "If you will allow 
me to Bay so," replied Lord Justice Lush, "you have argued the 
'C8SEI with great propriety 88 well aa great force." But the judg
ment (delivered on 31st March) waa again hostile, being to tbe 
effect that Clarke waa entitled to Bue, and that Bradlaugh W88 not 
entitled to make the Parliamentary affirmation. The rea80n given 
by Lord Bramwell, the presiding judge, waa that the Parliamentary 
Oaths Act of 1866 would only. permit affirmation to persons 
o1readV entitled, like the Quakers, to make affirmation "not on 
particular occasions but on all occasions when they would other-

• Bradlaagh put the techDicaliti.. thai to the Lord Cbaacellor In tb, 
Court of Appeal on 27th March :-" Tbere are ilia .. of fact uatoucbed by the 
demarrer, and there ia the lint paragraph of the etatemeut of deCeDce, on 
which I IDay poaaibly deCeat the plaiDtill' ,veD ahoald the allowaDce of the 
demurrer be maintained." 
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wise have to take an oath. II Unbelievers not being thus already 
entitled (having only the right; to affirm as witnesses), Bradlaugh 
was not entitled to affirm by the Act of 1866, read in connection 
with others which did not give a complete qualification. That is 
to say, as I understand him, Lord Bramwell argued that the Act 
of 1866 was meant to give the right of affitmation in a particular 
case to persons who already had it in all possible cases. It sounds 
sufficiently absurd, and I may have failed to follow the reasoning j 
but. I can arrive at no other interpretation of his words as pub
lished. Lords Justices BaggaUay and Lush concurred. The latter 
pu' it thai the .. every other person" in the Act of 1866 .. must 
mean every other person in a like position with Quakers, It that is, 
persous having "a perfect immunity from taking the oath in all 
places and on all occasions. II II Therefore I feel no doubt whatever 
that the true construction of this sentence is that Parliament never 
intended to allow every person whomsoever when elected to appear 
before the House of Comm.ons, and on stating that he had a con
scientious objection to the oath, being' permitted to make affirma
tion." Nobody, as it happened, had ever said so. . But Lord 
Justice Lush's confident conclusion as to the intentions of Parlia
ment involves ~: ThaI; Parliament, knowing there were Atheist 
members, deliberately ch08e to have them taka the oath, rather tha" 
let them make a.jfirmati.on. To this outrageous conclusion all these 
jud,,<>es are shut up j for there is not a word in any of the Acts 
about excluding Atheists j and if the II intentions" of the legislature 
are to be looked for-thus argued Sir Hardinge Giffard in this 
very case-" the language must be clear and unequivocal. II So say 
we all But the judges expressly inferred exclusive intentions 
from the mere absence of special detail in the inclusive language. 
They would not infer friendly intention from friendly language j 
but they would infer hostile intention from no language at all. 

Bradlaugh'a seat was now vacanl in law j and he at once stood 
for l'IHlection. All along the great majority of his constituents 
had stood by him cordially and courageously. A series of crowded 
public meetings, some addressed by himself and Mr Labouchere, 
BOme by leading local politicians, protested against the injustice 
done to member and constituency at each new stage of the pl'OC8SlJ 
of exclusion, and now that the constituency was called upon to 
express ita feeling at the polls it effectively responded. A certain 
number. of COUl'Se. were detached from Bradlauih by the storm of 
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obloquy which beat upon him, and this the more readily because 
they had occepted the joint candidature with .reluctance; but the 
great majority stood staunch, despite desperate efforts to turn them • 
.As Bradlaugh told at the time, the constituency was flooded with 
pampbleta containing 

"not only what I have said and what I have written, taken out of its 
context and distorted, but containing things I have never laid and hsve 
never written, and never dreamt of saying or writing. Books that I 
have neither written nor published, but which were supposed to be 
obnoxious, have bad extracts taken out from their medical parts and 
circulated, and the physiological part of the Knowlton pamphlet, for 
which I WIIS indicted, was taken separately and sent by post to each of 
the electors. The vilest things have been said. Some of my foee have 
been more foul than even I had thought possible." 

The dirty work was largely done by a person named Varley, known 
as "a tradesman of Notting HilL" Further, a notice was served 
on the electors as8uring them that Bradlaugh had vacated his seat 
U as if he were dead"; and on the comedy side of the contest the 
Conservative candidate, whose name figured on his billa in the 
alliteration" Corbett and Christianity," fortified his position in his 
electoral address by the Alppeal : •• I am intimately connected 
with a family in your own county (that of Sir Charles laham), 
which is well known to you, and members of which have at 
former periods had the honour of representing their native county 
in Parliament." 

On the other side,. a considerable amount 01 goodwill to 
Bradlaugh was shown in the Liberal pres&. The Christian Globe, 
declaring "unhesitatingly that the meruber for Northampton 
should be allowed to affirm if he desires it," remarked that U Mr 
Bradlaugh has his faults, but he is a man of cleanly, decent, 
orderlylife-a man of brains and ability, and of sterling courage 
as well." The Daily Chronicle testi6ed that he had II made a 
decided and creditable mark in the House of Commons by hi. 
ability, his moderation, and his general deportment." Even the 
Timu bore witness :-" Mr Bradlaugh has his corupensations. H 
is something to have displayed forensic ability so conspicuous. n 
is only fair to him to allow that many, whom the choice of 
Northampton naturally did not content, have been conciliated by 
Mr Bradlaugh's manl, and moderate attitude." The more Radical 
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Weekl!l DispaIch declared that "no other new member of this Dew 
House of Commons has 80 much distinguished himself for political 
integrity and shrewdness, or given such evidence of statesmanlike 
qualities." Even in the House itself, Sir John HoIker had 
observed that Bradlangh had shown himself "a skilfnl deb&ter, an 
eloquent man," whose IS voice and tongue had an influence on the 
debates. .. More solid than these testimonies were the thousands of 
subscriptions, mostly small, but ranging from twopence to .£5, sent 
in to meet the election expenses. This help from the workers was 
the kind of sympathy that always touched Bradlaugh to the quick. 

The upshot of the fight (9th April 1881) was that ~radlangh 
received 3437 votes, being 390 less than at the general election, 
while the Conservative candidate got 3305, being 153 more than 
the former Tory vote. Some 150 electors had tumed round, while 
some 240 DOminal Liberals had abstained-not a very bad result 
under the cireumstancea. The narrow majority of 132, however, 
gave sufficient encouragement to the Tories in the House to stick to 
their policy of exclusion; and anger at defeat did the rest. One 
journal, whose name it will be charitable to snppress, deplored that 
the reluctance to fight a seat against "a Yahoo like Bradlaugb," 
with whom even that "8ssociation" wonld be "pollution," had 
prevented the advent of a better Tory candidate than Mr Corbett.. 

§ 9. 

Parliament being in recess, it was only on 26th April that 
Bradlaugh was able to present himself once more on the field of 
battle. Sir Stafford -Northcote, courteously enough, as Bradlaugh 
acknowledged, wrote him beforehand, intimating that he felt 
himself bound to object as before to the oath-taking. This he 
did as Bradla~gh was about to be swom. The Speaker confessed 
that .. undonbtedly a proceeding so regnlar and formal" as the 
oath-taking "ought; under ordinary cireumstances to be continued 
without interruption," but in view of the former resolution of the 
Honse he feU bound to allow the intervention. Bradlaugh inter>
posed a request that he should be heard before the House came to 
a decision; but it needed the special interposition .of the Speaker 
to get him a hearing for the bare request from the shouting Tories. 
Northcote spoke on the customary lines. Bradlaugh had been 
legally declared unentiUed to affirm; but on the _ other hand, it 
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would be "profanation" for him to take the oath_Ibei~ every. 
body knew it had been taken by dozens of Atheists. Anu the old 
dishonourable equivoque once more did duty: .. it had been clearly 
shown that Mr Bradlaugh did not regard the oath 88 having any 
binding effect on his conscience." The mover of the amendmen~ 
in Bradlaugh'a favour, Mr Davey, was much interrupted, as was 
Bright when he proceeded to suppon it. Interrupting Bright was 
never profitable. His first allusion to religious disability evokell 
the customary imbecile correction, "irreligious disability." The 
answer was prompt :-

.. Hon. members say 'irreligious disability! Well, you have objected 
before to the admiasion of the Roman Catholict. (' Hear, hear.,) You 
objected to them because of their religion, which you deemed to be 
faIse--(loud cries of 'No' and 'Yes')-and the religion you deemed to 
be false you would now eeem to conaider much better tban no religion 
at all On the same ground you refused for many years the claims of 
the J ewe to be adinitted to thie Houee, and you bave now raised exactly 
the same qnestion-{' No' and' Hear ')-but in a more oll'eusi ve form
(' Oh' and cheers)-beca\l8e. you aim your .hafts ata particular individual, 
who cannot be said to represent a clasa. .. 

Once more· Bright defended Bradlaugh from the impudent 
charge that he had "obtruded his opinions on the Houae." His 
declaration that Bradlaugh's ground for proposing to affirm" was 
• ground honourable to himself-it was in point of fact a tender. 
nesa of conscience, 88 I ehould call it." drew "loud langhter II from 
the conscientiouB gentlemen of the OppositioD. Bright pressed his 
point all the harder: 

.. I think it • groae nnrairnea-it wu then and is now-to bring 
forward the fact that he himself preferred to affirm rather than take the 
oath, and then upon that to _ume that the oath would not be bindini 
npon hi, conscience. • • • He states in the most distinct manner tbat 
the warda of the oath are binding npon bis conscience-binding npon 
hie honour and conscience. If that be 10, yon have no right to .. ume 
that the oath is not binding npon his conacience. Yon might u well 
tell me that the oath is not binding npon my conacience." 

Later in the speech came a shrewd thrust:-

.. If U be permitted to make these aaanmptiona with regard to the 
hon. member for Northampton, why is it not equally right to make 
them with regard to other persona-I will mlllltion no nem_in thia 
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Houae or outside this House, who either publicly or privately have 
expressed the same opinions as are assumed to be held, by Mr Brad
laugh' But nobody proposes to put any questions to them. (Cries of 
'Name.') It is admitted now that if Mr Bradlaugh bad come to the 

• table and said nothing abont the affirmation-I do not hesitate ,to say 
that it is to bis credit tlult he did not take that course-and had offered 
to take the oath, no question would have been asked, bnt he would 
have been allowed to take the oath jnst as other members of the House." 

Another reference to Bradlaugh's conscience brought out the 
cry, "What is its valuer" from a Conservative member, and 
Bright commented mildly enough:-

"I must express my regret at what I mus' call the almost violent 
temper with which 80me hon. gentlemen come to the consideration of this 
question. I can feel the greatest charity for a member of this House 
who in my opinion holds views on religions matters which appear to 
me 80 extraordinary and so unfortunate. • • • There has been no 
member of this Houae who has conducted himself with greater pro
priety and deoorum-(cheers)-and he has brought to our discnssiona 
at least an average-perhaps more than an average-ability; and there 
is not a single word he has uttered, not a single act he has oommitted, 
wbich in the slightest degree ought to bar him from taking bis place in 
this assembly of gentlemen. (Cheers.) I would ask hon. memberS to 
think for a moment whether it is in accordance with that Christianity 
which tbey presume 80 much to defend that they should now at this 
time, after many years, almost centuries, of discussion of questions of 
this nature, determine to raise up another barrier against the civil 
freedom which our constituencies believe tbey enjoy." -

The use of the quotation: 

.. Bigotry may swell 
The eail he sets for Heaven with 1!lasts from Hell " 

was perhaps the most resented item in the speech j and Mr Gorst, 
who followed, thought it judicious to assert that on his side of 
the House II there was no disposition to treat this question in the 
spirit of intolerance and bigotry which the right hon. gentleman 
had done his very best to stir up. • • • It ought to be treated 
purely as a question of legality." But in a few minutes Mr Gorst 
arrived at the further conclusion that II to eay that this was a 
question for the courts of law was absurd." -

Bradlaugh then made his "Second Speech at the Bar." He 
first reminded Mr Gorst, who had argued from his old answer to the 
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Committee on the point of the oath, that that allswer was given 
unwillingly and after objection to its being put. In another 
preliminary paragraph he remarked: II l\Iy return is untainted. 
There ia no charge of bribery, no charge of corruption, nor of 
inducing men to come drunken to the polling.booth." (" Hon." 
membera who had done these things had had no scruple about 
taking the oath, nor had the House ever shown much resentment 
at contact with them.) Mr (now Sir) Edward Clarke halt during 
the debate spoken of Bradlaugh'. II making an avowal of opinions 
to the House" on a former occasion, and had contended that the 
dignity of the House was now involved. 

.. I have never," said Bradlaugh, CI directly or indirectly, said one 
word about my opinions, and thia House haa no l'ight to inquire what 
opinions I may hold outside its walls. The only right ia that which 
the statute gives you; my opinioll8 there ia no right to inquira into. I 
shelter myself under the laws of my country. This is a political 
assembly, met to decide on the policy of the nation, and not on the 
religious opinion. of the citizens." 

He was accordingly meeting the Conservatives, &II reprellented 
by '&Ir Gorat, on their own ground. On the question of dignity, 
raised by Mr Clarke, be asked: 

.. Do you mean that I can injure the dignity of thia Houae 7 thi. 
House which haa stood unrivalled for centuries r thia House, lupreme 
among the assemblies of tbe world 1 thia Houae, which represents the 
traditions of liberty' I should not have 10 libelled you." 

The most direct thrust in the speech ia perhapl the following :

.. What will you inquire into' The right hon. baronet would inquire 
into my opinions. Will you inquire into my conduct, or ia it only my 
opinions you will try here' The hon. member for Plymouth [}Ir E. 
Clarke] frankly puts it-opinion!l. If opinions, why not conduct 7 Why 
not examine into membera' conduct when they come to the table, alld 
see if there be no members in whose way you can put a barrier 1 (' Hear, 
hear.') Are members, whose conduct may be obnoxious, to vote my 
_ ell:Clueion beCause to them my opinioDl are ohnoxioua '" ' 

Here again th8 tone is not deprecatory :-

.. The right hon. baronet haa Mid there has been no word of recanta
tion. YOIl have no right to uk me for any recantation. Since the 9th 
April 7011 have no right to uk me Cor anything. If you have a legal 
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diEqualification, petitiOD, Jay it before the judge&. When yOli ask me 
to make a Btatemen~ you are guilty of impertinence to me, of treason to 
the traditions of this H01lIIe, and of impeachment of the liberties of the 
people." 

And the close-it cannot be called a peroration-makes no 
abatement of emphasis :- -

.. I ask: you now, do not plunge m~ into a struggle I would shun. The 
Jaw gives me no remedy if the Honse decides against me. Do not mock 
at the constituencies. If you place yonnelves above the law, you leave 
me no eonne save lawless agitation, instead of reasonable pleading. It 
is easy to begin BUch a strife, but noue knows bow it would end. • • • • 
You think I am an obnoxions maD, and that I bave no one 011 "my Bide. 
II that be eo, then the more reason that this H01lIIe, grand in the 
strength of its cen~es of liberty, should have now tbat generosity in 
dealing with one who to-morrow may be forced into a struggle for 
public opiniou against it.· 

Mr Gladstone fonowed with a earefnl1y subdued speech, in 
which, however, he remarked: "Mr Brad1angh is upon his 
mal before the Honse; but the House also, permit me to 83y it 
with great respect, is upon its trial," and he proceeded to cite 
against the opposition the authority of 

"Sir George Grey, who 1r&II an ornament of the House for Cully forty 
years, and wbo bas not ceased to take a lively interest in its proceedings. 
I hold in my band bis written opinion, expresaed in the JDOSt decisive 
tenne, and be bas tbe fallest conviction tbat the opposition to the taking 
of the oatb by llr Bradlangh onght not to be permitted by the Chair." 

He further bore laudatory witness to Bradlangh'8 behaviour in 
the Honae:-" 

.. Every man mDllt in eommon fairness admit that llr Bradlaugh is to 
be credited witb the best and highest motives. He is under a prim4 
facie and premmptive obligation and dnty, having been elected by a 
constituency to present himself at the table as the only means ~f ful
fining his duty to them. On tbe otber band, I need not animadverl 
npon bis conduct. It is generally admitted tbat his eonduct while be 
eat on tbOl!8 benches was the oonduct of a man of great ability, integrity, 
and honour.-

Incidentally, the Premier mentioned that the authority of Sir 
John Bolker was with those who held that the Bouse had DO right 
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to interfere; and he put to the Opposition, at lome length, tbe 
plain logical outcome of their action, namely, that they were 
bound, in every case· in which a member's opinions were known 
from anylource to be irreligious, to refuse that member the oath. 
The argument was unanswerable; but it was not argument that 
was to be met. After a long debate the House divided, when 
208 members voted for N orthcote's motion, and only 175 against. 

Then came another II scene." Bradlaugh came to the table and 
made his old protest: II The resolution of the House is against the 
law, and I respectfully refuse to withdraw." The Speaker, aa 
before, asked for II instructiona." N orthcote asked Gladstone to 
propose something. Gladstone "left it to the majority to carry 
out their own vote." N orthcote, after lecturing the Premier for 
dereliction of duty, moved II that Mr Dradlaugh be ordered to with. 
draw." Gladstone warmly demanded to know on what ground. 
he was lectured. Mr Labouchere interposed with a warning, and 
proposed to divide, but at the request of Mr Bright withdrew the 
motion. The Speaker again asked Bradlaugh to withdraw, and 
Bradlaugh again refused. The Serjeant-at-Arml waa then called on 
to remove )lim, and did so in the former fashion, Bradlaugh 
returning from the bar to the table aa before, protesting against 
physical force, and asking the House II not to put me to the 
indignity of a physical struggle." Again the Speaker II threw him. 
self upon the House for inatruction.... and the House called for 
II Northcote" and" Gladstone" ; but neither leader responded. A 

. member asked whether Mr Bradlaugh had not already been ordf\red 
out. The Speaker helplessly explained that the order II only 
extended to the bar of the Bouse and no further," on which 
Bradlaugh moved back to the bar and stood there. N orthcote rose 
and feebly .protested that he .. was only prevented from moving 
that Mr Bradlaugh should be committed by the feeling that Mr 
Bradlaugh waa encouraged by the Government in his resistance." 
Gladstone "entirely repudiated and repelled the atatement," con
sidered the accusation groundlesa and wanton, and called upon his 
right hon. antagonist to II point to the facta on which he haa made 
80 grave a charge to the House." Northcote luitably replied. and 
Gladstone again repudiated, intimating that he II should not take 
anystepa in this matter until the time came when it appeared to 
him he could do U with advantage to the HouBS." Thereupon 
Mr Cowen moved the adjournment of the House, which waa eagerly 
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agreed to. Only in that fashion was the House able for the time 
to get out of the ignoble dilemma in which it had- been landed by 
a cowardly eabal of bigots and faction-fighters. Northcote did not 
dare again to move Bradlaugh's committal, but did not ~ to 
confess it i and there was nothing to do but run away. 

Next day, however, the trouble began afresh. Bradlaugh again 
presented himself, and was once more removed to the bar, where 
he .toad as before. Mr Labouchere now asked whether the 
Government would give 'facilities for the Affirmation Bill he had 
introduced last le88ion i and Gladstone in his lengthiest manner 
evolved the answer that it would depend on whether the Bill 
WaB to be opposed. Mr Labouchere and others passed on the 
appeal to N orlAlcote as directly as the forms of the House per
mitted i and Northcote, as lengthily as Gladstone, made answer 
to the effect that "a measure of the kind D would have his 
II eareful consideration,· but he could agree to nothing II in the 
Iiature of a bargain." The· truth was, of C011l'!e, that N orthcote 
could not answer for his more unscrupulons followers, but dared 
not admit as much i 80 the debate went on in the dift'usest House
of -Commons manner_ After a long epeech from Bright, Mr 
Hubbard, losing patience, and, having no judgment to lose, asked 
" What use were the police, or officers of the House, if they could 
not protect the House from the intrusion of people who had no 
business there'· No answer being vouchsafed from the deaf 
heavens, Mr Walter pompously explained that in his opinion 
Mr Bradlangh ought to be allowed to affirm, but that no unbeliever 
ought ever to be allowed to take the oath. II It was idle to say the 
House had not official eognisance of the fact that the hon. gentle
man belonged to a sect which did. not believe in the existence 
of God." Another long speech from Gladstone left the situation 
unchanged. Mr Newdegate intimated that if neither leader 
moved the arrest of Mr Bradlaugh, he would, if necessary, do it 
himseli Still the debate rolled on. Mr Chaplin admitted that 
Bradlaugh while in the Honse "had acted with great ability 
and great moderation," but then he had "openly avowed," etc., 
80 they could not stand by, etc. They commenced their pro
ceedings with prayer, and invoked the aid of the Supreme Being 
to guide them in their labours.. On the obvious efficacy of the 
appeal, Mr Chaplin did not dwell. A dozen more speakers 
followed, some of them-as Alderman Fowler and Mr WartoD-

-. 
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declaring that they would oppose any bill; while one Maciver 
intimated that he II intended on Thursday to ask tpe Prime 
Minister whether he would introduce a short measure for the 
partial disfranchisement of Northampton." At length, on no 
a .. 'surance from Northcote, but simply on a favourable expression 
of feeling from Sir Walter Barttelot, Mr Labouchere'a motion for 
the adjournment of the House, under cover of which the whole 
long-drawn discussion had taken place, was by leave withdrawn; 
and Bradlatigh withdrew to await the action of the Government. 

On the 29th April Gladstone did announce the intention of 
the Ministry to introduce an Affirmation Bill, whereupon Lord 
Randolph Churchill announced his intention to oppose it; and 
the early stages of the measure were systematically hampered. 
Bradlaugh published in his journal all .. Appeal to the People," 
in which he asked them to II speak out clearly, distinctly, thoroughly, 
and at once on this issue;" and he again held a great town'. 
meeting at Northampton. After a long and brilliant speech, 
ending with the words, II In this struggle some one must recede, 
eomo one must bend, eome one must break. This I do pledge 
myeelf, tha~ if health do keep, and life do hold, I will never give 
wny," there was a loud tempest of applause, at the close of which 
he rose again and asked the audience, .. Have you still confidence 
in me 1 II and" Will you stand by me in this fight t" Every hand 
went up to both questions with fresh storms of cheering, and 
Bradlaugh anawered "Then on my honour, if I Ii ve, we will 
win." 

The House, however, did not mend its way.. On 2nd Msy 
Gladstone moved that the other Orders of the Dey be postponed 
for the Oaths Bill, and Churchill opened the debate with a vulgar 
and violent harsngue, which ended with a hope that the Tories 
would II give no facilities for placing in that House brazen Atheism 
and rampant disloyalty." Several followed suit; and Northcote, 
seeing his followers leading him as naual, made one of hia flabby 
speeches in deprecation of anything like speedy action in the matter. 
The measure ruust be discussed "upon its own merits, and not with 
reference to the circumstances and position of any given individual;" 
and tbera mnat be no II semblauce of hurry for the purpose of 
avoiding a scandalous lcene." In fine, there should be no alacrity. 
Gladstone extensively assented, agreeing to allow an intenol after 
tbe introduction of the Bill; but a number of Tories threw over 
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their leader, and one Lewis moved the adjournment of the 
debate. This failing, the Home Rulers raised a dispute· on 
procedure, whereafter the Attorney-General, Sir Henry James, 
introduced the Bill. In the course of his speech Sir Henry cited 
the admission· of Northcote to the effect that he did not object to 
Jlradlaugh sitting in the House, but to his taking the oath. The 
unhappy Northcote, pressed C?n all sides, made the pi~iful explana
tion that when he said so he only wanted to raise the point of the 
oath; but he did not now wish to be understood, as having no 
objection to Bradlaugh's presence in the House. 

Adjourned till Friday the 6th May, the debate was then proposed 
to be postponed till the 10th, whereupon Mr A. J. Balfour-who 
now for the first time interposed in the controversy within the 
House-objected to the Government's course as being taken "not 
to give relief to any large class of Her Majesty's subjects, but to 
deal with an individuaL" Sir Richard Cross, who was reminded 
that he had admitted there was no way out of the-difficulty save 

. by legislation, granted that he was of that opinion, but avowed 
that he would all the same oppose any attempt to give facilities 
for Bradlaugh's admission. On a division on the amendment ·the 
Government had only a majority of 6 votcs-128 to 122. On 
their motion being put substantively, a new discussion arose, the 
Tories moving the adjournment of the debate. Bright made an 
impressive speech, in which he II ventured to say that if the Bill 
were passed there were scores of members who would prefer to 
make an affirmation," but obstructive speaking went on, Mr 
T. P. O'Connor, among others, ridiculing Bright's speech, and 
charging him with having CI insulted the religious feeling of the 
Irish people JJ earlier in the· evening. After hours of time had 
been spent, the Government, at .three o'clock in the morning, 
agreed to the adjournment; but on Tuesday morning, when the 
question was raised after one A.M., the obstruction was continued 
on precisely the same lines, and the ministry gave up their plan 
of a II morning JJ (i.e. afternoon) sitting. Lord Henry Lennox's 
principle of II putting that damned Bradlaugh on them" was now 
felt by his party to be an inspiration worthy of the common cause. 
Bradlaugh's admission stood indefinitely adjourne!i, so fa.r as the 
Government were concerned. But they had still to reckon with 
Bradlaugh himself. 

Giving due notice, he presented himself at the House next day, 
vo~ lL S 
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and the now customary Beene was enacted. The Speaker made hit 
usual appeal. and Sir Stafford N orthcote moved .. that the 
Sdrgeant-at-Arms do remove ?IIr Rradlaugh from the House until 
he shall enga.,ae not to further disturb the proceedings of the 
House." On challenge, he explained that by this he meant that 
Bradlaugh should II not come within the door kept by the dool'
keepers. It To this motion Gladstone agreed, asking his followara 
to do likewise. It; II relieved th,'Government, II as the journals 
noted at the time, II of the nece&sity for pushing on the Parlia
mentary Oatha Bill." 

Bradlaugh for his part decided not to renew his attempt until 
the hish Land Bill had got through the House. So much con
sideration he thought the Government were entitled to, and no 
amount of injustice from Irishmen could induce him to put in 
jeopardy a measure of justice to Ireland. On this decision he 
promised the Sergeant-at-Arms not to attempt any forcible entry 
of the House without giving him full notice. 

I 10. 
Meanwhjle the battle of opinion went on outside t.he House. 

It; was noticed at the time, as a aiguificant fact. that in the newl
paper war on the subject nearly every attack on Bradlaugh wu 

·anonymous, or eigued with initials. while nearly every defence 
of him was sigued. His friends fought for him with his own 
spirit. A II League for the Defence of Constitutional Rights II wsa 
founded in his support; and an II auti-Atheistic Committee a wu 
formed on the other side, with an office in the Strand, and with 
the name of Sir Bartle Frere figuring in its propaganda. On t.his 
Bradlaugh struck out as he eeldom did. .. At least very .hame, a 

he said, Ie should have made Sir Bartle Frere hesitate before he 
paraded his blood-and1lhame-atained name in a crusade against 
me. II The II anti· Committee held a ticket meeting in Exeter 
Hall, at which a Secularist who had a platform ticket learned 
from a member of the Committee, a magistrate, that t.he Commil.tee 
had engaged for the evening eu prize-fightere, with ins\.ructioDl to 
.. stop the mouth. of AIr Bradlaugh'. friend. with their fi.at.a. II 
The meeting was presided over by Earl Percy, and among t.he 
speakem was the Varley before mentioned.. " Bradlaugh'. friend. OJ 

filled the street outside and carried counter resolutioDL IndOOR 
the promotem had the Berric.. of the police- in tearing up the 
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tickets of any comers who were pointed o~t to them as Free
thinkers, and in ejecting the presenters; while disorder was 
created by the further ejection from the platform of a number of 
Freethinkers who had gone thither with proper tickets.* .No-less 
than two hundred policemen had been supplied by the Home 
Office. After this naturaIIy there was some disturbance. Accord
ing to Canon Taylor, one of the speakers, "for an hour and a half 
it was scarcely possible for the different spea~ers to get a hearing, 
except a few sentences at a time; and when' God save the Queen' 
was Bung the Atheists in every possible way showed their dis
loyalty." The resolution of the promoters was declared carried; 
but the Rev. Canon" was alarmed to see such a large minority, 
extending from beneath the platform to the other end of that large 
haIl, composed of men and, he was grieved to say, women." (The 
boys present, it may be inferred, belonged to the Young Men's 
Christian Association.) And this alarmingly large minority, when 
the" contrary" vote was taken, "rose with the greatest possible 
manifestations of dissent, and with the waving of handkerchiefs." 
Quite a number of similar meetings in the provinces failed more or 
less badly. On the other hand, Bradlaugh in person held crowded 
meetings, free to all, in mauy towns, getting an ovation every
where, in addition to which scores of resolutions and petitions in 
his favour were sent to the House by Liberal and Radical clubs. 
A mass meeting held at St James's Hall under the auspices of the 
Constitutional Rights League, finally, was packed to the door. 
Among the speakers were three clergymen, one belonging to the 
Church of England, Admirnl Muse, and Mr Labouchere; and no 
dissentient vote was given on the resolutions in Bradlaugh's 
favour: One of the Nonconformist minist~rs who spoke, the Rev. 
Mr Sbarman, told how Plymouth Liberals had sent to North
cote the telegram: "We protest against your effort to deprive 
NOl'tbampton of one-half of its representation as being revolution 
in the name of Conservatism and robbery in the name of religion." 

. The Rev. Stewart Headlam said of Bradlaugh:-

"I knoW' the great work he haa done in the east of London for the 
moral condition of the people. I know how he has got hold of 

• In the House of CommoDs on 7th February 1882 Ead Percy asserted 
that Bradlaugh'. friends had Cabricated tioketa Cor the meetiDg •. The state
ment was absolutely falae. 
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hundreds or people whom we clergy have been utterly ullt.ble to 
reach; and • • • I am certain that the work he has done in the 818t 
of London baa been of the greatest moral 1111 for the elevation of 
the people." 

Bradlaugh, on hia OWll part, paid one of his many tribut.ea to 
Gladstone. 

Of \his meet.ing no report. appeared in the leading Liberal 
paper, the Daily NelDl, then 'understood to be mainly owned by 
Mr Samuel Morley, before mentioned. This was unhappily not. 
the only instance of a Liberal journal p6nert.ed by private motiveB 
to the side of bigotry in BmdIaugh's caae. Mr Joseph Cowen, 
M.P., oWller of the N.1«tIIlIl. DailV Chronicle, who had long 
been on friendly terms with him, and who had volunteered tbe 
expression of approval of Bradlaugh'l action when he 11'88 

imprillOned in the Clock Tower, now took the line of charging 
him with inconsistency in proposing to take the oath, though 
it. wu for trying to take the oath in the previous leBaion that. 
he had been imprieoned. And Mr John Morley, tben editing 
the Pall Mall GauU6, not. only gave prominence in that journal 
to UtteJ'lUlOeB hostile to Bradlaugh, luch u that. of Mr Holyoake, 
but. suppressed letters in hia favour, even when aent. by a literary 
man of good standing like Mr Moncure Conway. Mr Morley, 
while of course «'ndemning the Tory t.actica, now blamed Brad· 
laugh for propoeing to take the oath at. all, though he had before 
spoken of him 88 •• parading his views," and though, when he 
previoualy accused him of firat. "declining- the oath and then 
asking to taka it. he had noI condemned oatb·taking by an 
unbeli.,.'er. Bradlaugh pointed out. that. voluntary abetention 
from taking the oath would have made hia led void in law, 
to which the GazeJU editorially anawered by expreaaing ita 
confidence that. if Bradlaugh had limply refused to take tbl 
oath, the House would not. have dreaDlt. of unaeating him on 
that. seore. On the atrength of that conviction the GIIMt4 
editor wrote:·-

·We have not concealed our opinion \hat lU Bradlaugh would haT. 
CODBU1ted hie 01l'1l dignity by refuainR to &ake the oath, aDd flgbtillg 
ou' an t.u. which could only lIave on. end.- ADd apiD: tilTh. 

• April 27, 118L 
t Ma1 t, 1881. 
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DatioDal belief in &he existence of a Deitr willid be Jeeeeued by &he 
fact that Hr BradJaugh and men like him are DO loDger called npoa 
to D8e a form which in their lill' ia an indecent piece of mockery." 

When later elected himaelf, Mr Morley made DO attemp' ~ 
act on the rule he had thus Jai4 dOWD or caused ~ be laid doWD 
for another man. 

n ia a curi011l and a melancholy illustration of the instability 
of buman character thd while JrIr Morley was partly playing 
into tbe banda or the epirit of injustice, JrIr Goldwin Smi'h, 
who DOW wears ita livery. was emphatic OD the other Bide. He 
thus wiota in hia Toronto journal, the BV6lander. in April 1881 ~ 

.. To &he .hame or British civiliaation and religion. the attack upoa 
Hr BradJaugh and upon &he civil rightl of his eoll8tituentl goea OD. 

and Iw been tecbnicallYlUccelllfnl in a conn of law. De ringleaden 
M' ItM1lpl, putting forward religion u a pretext for political peraeeu
Lion. 1& ia Sandwich over again denouncing Wilkes for impietr. Set 
a coronet on Hr Bradlaugh'. head, give him a large fortuDe, make him 
a Tory in polities, and though he were the moat offensive of Atheiau, 
and the moat profligate or debanchee. to boot, he would bave theoe 
Cl'U8llden at hia feet. • • • U Parliament alIon a fine to be levied 
on Hr BradJaugh for taking the -' to which he had been dnJyelected 
it will undergo a far greater di.egraee tban any that can be inflicted 
upoa it by obstruction." 

DoubtJeaa Mr Goldwin Smith, writing in Canada, did no' feel 
the burden which weighed on Liberal J'IIlpectability -' homo. 
the more 10 as he had never professed himself a rationalist. 

I 11. 
The lawlUit raised by Clarke on behalf of Mr Newdegate still 

went OD ite diffien1t way. Bradlaugh fighting it inch by inch and 
point by point.. On 2nd May 1881 he argued before the Lords 
Justicea of Appeal a -point OD which be had previously beeD 
stopped. and OD which DO judgment had been given. Thia was 
as to the validity of the "replication," in which Bradlaugh argued 
that, u be had actually DWle affirmation, he could DOt properly 
be sued (u he had been) f. r sitting and voting without taking 
the oath. The judge. ruled tbat u be was DOt in thoir opinion 
entitled to affirm, the fact of hia affirming wu not a valid answer. _ 
Defeated here, Bradlaugh decided next -to endeavour to overthrow 
the .,..tinn nn what he deeeribed u a pure &echuicality. the 
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argument that, as the writ was dated 2nd July 1880, and tho 
vote sued on had been given on that day, the action had been 
brought too early, CI for that the writ must be held to have been. 
tested at the earliest possible moment of the 2nd of July, and 
therefore prior to the sitting and voting for which the penalty 
is claimed. N nis point was raised on 16th and 17th May 
before Lord Chief Justice Coleridge and Mr Bowen, on Clarke's 
counsel moving for judgment, and Bradlaugh advanced a long 
and learned argument on the point. Judgment was delayed, and 
the legal point was tried on 20th and 21st June, before Justice 
Denman and Watkin Williams, on the plaintiff's amended 
statement, Bradlaugh demurring. His demurrer was overruled, 
Justice Denman admitting that the point raised was .. true a8 a 
general rule of law," but not applicable to this case j and his 
lordship gave this singular reason: .. For a legal fiction is for 
the pUl'flOse of doing justice, not for defeating ito" It was not 
suggested that justice was being done in the case in hand j' but 
if Bradlaugh's argument were to hold good, it might be defeated 
in somebodyelse'a case. co No rule of law," said Justice 'Vatkin 
'Villiams concurring, II compels U8 so to violate common senae 
and plain "understanding," another decision worth remembering 
in the present connection. Bradlaugh drily wrote in his journal: 
"I think the dccision of J ustic~ Denman and Watkin Williams 
is in accordance with common sense, but I do not thiuk it is 
consonant with common law." He added: II I shall, of course, 
appeal against the decision. The next step will probably be the 
trial at Nun Prius "-that was, the trial of the matter of fact aa to 
the exact hour of issuing the writ, which had still to be proved by 
oral evidence before a jury. 

That trial took place before Mr Justice Grove and a special 
jury, in the Queen's Bench Division, 'on 19th, 20th, and 22nd July j 
and the croBB-examination of witneases by Bradlaugh elicited, for 
One thing, that N ewdegate was the financial backer of Clarke', 
action, and, for the rest, that the evidence of Newdegate and hi, 
principal witne8861 on the question of the time of i88ue of the 
writ W89 rather woree than worthle88. Newdegate had a very bad 
time of it in the witness-box, and the verbatim report of hi. croS8-
examination· rna, be recommended to lcgalstudenta 81 illustrating 
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the niue of the testimony of an English -gentleman and magistrate 
who believes devoutly in God; and holds that no unbeliever can 
be believed. A worse appearance has seldom been made in the 
witness-box by a man of standing; and in the case in question it 
was only surpassed in importance by the exhibition made by 
Newdegate's principal legal witness-'a gentleman who was 
proved to have expressed his surprise that another legal gentleman 
should consent to give evidence for "a man like Bradlaug~." 

The whole report is a singularly dramatic comment on the proposi
tion that oaths secure truthful evidence. Probably no competent 
and unbiassed person who now reads it will have any difficulty in 
concluding that the writ had actually been taken out at least an 
hour before Bradlaugh had given the vote on which it proceeded, 
and that at least three witnesses swore to falsehoods. Bradlaugh 
categorically asserted in Court that N ewdegate had lied; and 
Newdegate's evidence was hardl)1 the worst. 

The facts of the case may now be historically stated with 
tolerable confidence. Newdegate had been afraid that a friendly 
action would be brought against Bradlaugh ... in which case 
Bradlaugh would not have to meet the .£500 penalty. Newdegate 
desired that Bradlaugh .should be mulcted; and he had actually 
been indecent enough to block the Bill of Indemnity introduced 
on Bradlaugh'B behalf by Mr Labouchere. Nay more, in opposing 
the motion that Bradlaugh be permitted to sit on affirmation, he 
had argued that it was beneath the dignity of the House to. lay a 
trap for a man an~ leave him to be caught in it by anyone who 
cared to prosecute. Yet after saying this, he gave a bond of 
indemnity to Clarke, the common informer, for suing Bradlaugh; 
and he had apparently selected' Clarke-a nondescript person, 
sometimes called'a surveyor, sometimes an accountant, but pro
fessionally neither-because, having little or no means, he could 
not .be made to pay costs in case of Bradlaugh winning the action. * 
Such a litigant would not stick at tri1les. In concert with his 
legal advisers, Newdegate, to forestall the friendly action, had the 
writ ready for serving before Bradlaugh had voted. This, at 

• Formally, Newdegate was bound to pay Bradlaugh's costs if Bradlaugh 
won, but had the fact of the maintenanoe never come ont, it would have 
been an easy matter for Clarke to become bankrupt, and leave Bradlaugh DO 

redress, whU~ he Jdm~lf c~1l1d be J'rivatel, reimbursed b, Newdesalll. 
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least, Beems to be pretty clearly revealed by the extraord,inary 
prevarications of N ewdegate and his witnesses. • 

The case ended oddly. The jury, after being locked up for 
nearly an hour, intimated that they were not likely to agree; and 
the judge asked whether a majority verdict would be accepted. 
Bradlaugh offered to do BO, but N ewdegate'B counsel declined. 
After nearly an hour more, however, the jury agreed on their 
verdict j and it was for the plaintiff, Clarka. It was understood 
that they had agreed to give their verdict by meJority. Bradlaugh 
tersely remarked in his journal: .. The ultimate verdict .. little 
disappointed me: I had thought that I had won." .Certainly the 
judge's summing-up had seemed to be in his favour. 

As usual, he appealed. Like Ben Bolt in the novel, he was 
.. bad to beat." He appealed for a new trial, on the ground that 
the verdict was .. against the weight of the evidence." But that 
was not all. Newdegate, having confessed giving a bond of 
indemnity to Clarke, had laid himself open to a return action, 
1lnder a form of law, for the offence of .. maintenance j" 10 on 
27th July Bradlaugh accompanied Mr (now Sir) George Lewia, the 
famoUl solicitor, to Bow Street Police Court, where Mr Lewis 
moved for a summons against N ewdegate, and another against his 
solicitor as' acceaaory. The magistrate, Mr Flowera, was aome
what taken aback. .. Is it not rather--" he began. .. Yea," 
said Mr Lewis promptly; .. and BO is the action against Mr 
Bradlaugh. Mr Newdegate asks for atrict law against Mr 
Bl'adlaugh, who now asks in return that strict law may alao be 
enforced against Mr Newdcgate." The summon sea were granted. 

Next day, 28th July, and on lst August, Bradlaugh argued 
before Justices Grove and Lindley his motion for a new trial on the 
question of time in the Clarke case. Finally (8th August), after 
a request from the Court for affidavit8 had been followed by an 
extremely improper atep on the part of Newdegate's solicitor, who 
actua1lyaent some affidavits privately to Mr Juatic, Grove'. h0U88, 
the Judgea gave a rule nisi for a new trial on the ground urged. 
This rule could not be argued till November, and if it were then 
made absolute the new trial could not take place till after Christ
mas, so that N ewdegate was once more intercepted. The criminal 
aummonsea, on the other hand, did not come on till 20th Septem
ber, forreasons which will appear in the next section, and "heJJ 
~eard .,vere diaDJ.iaaed bl the ~tra~ lIr Vau~haD: 
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" He was of opinion that complainant had not shown that the main
tenance of which he Complained came within the meaning of the statute. 
Though the statutes of Richard II. and Henry VIII. did undoubtedly 
refer to crimes and imprisonment for maintenance, still it was most 
singular that no indictment could be found for violation of these 
statutes. It seemed to him that the proceeding was an obsolete one, 
and t1y'" the criminal law ought not to have been invoked for a purp. oee 
of th( description, when it was open to Mr Bradlaugh •••• to apply 
to the common law courts. • • • Old statutes had been searched out in 
order that proceedings-which he could not help thinking had been 
taken to gratify a very unfriendly feeling on Mr Bradlaugh's part
might be instituted in the hope that Mr Newdegate would be committed 
for triaI." 

The licence of general criticism taken by our magistrates has 
seldom been more strikingly exemplified i and no one but a 
prejudiced magistrate, probably, would have had ~e assurance to 
condemn a litigant for .. unfriendly feeling" -towards a declared 
enemy who had wantonly and zealously sought to ruin him.... The 
deliberate setting aside of the statutes as obsolete, too, while a 
civil action was admitted to lie, was an act of lenity to Mr 
N ewdegate, contrasting favourably with the attitude of other judges 
towards Bradlaugh.· But the fact that a civil action rema~ned 
open was Bufl!cient for Bradlaugh's purposes; and already N ewde
gate bad begun to repent somewhat of bis zeal. His costs were 
accumulating, and still the hoped-for prey was out of his reach. 
A circular was accordingly issued on his behalf by Captain Bedford 
Pim, who felt" strongly that'Mr Newdegate, M.P., should not be 
allowed to suffer -lor his spirited and patriotic action against 
Atheism, and that some steps should be taken to bear bim barm
less in the struggle upon which be bas so nobly entered." 

§ 12. 

In the interval between the issuing and the bearing of the 
summonses for maintenance, something more serious had occurred. 
When the Government bad in May decided to postpone their 
Oaths Bill, Bradlaugh, while acquiescing perforce in the delay, 
had renewed his platform agitation with redoubled energy, pre-

• Mr Vaughan had twice previously giveu decisions a~inst Bradlansh, 
'Iud bot~ Jt~ b8!lD Dpset OD aPV!'8I, 
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paratol'1 to forcing 8 fresh contest on the House if need were. 
The situation grew worse instead of better. Between 20th June 
and 4th July he had had 8 formal correspondence with Mr 
Gladstone on the subject. .. You are aware, II wrote Mr Gladstone, 
declining the request for an interview, .. to how considemb]e an 
extent Libeml and public interests have been brought into pre· 
judice by untrue suppositions as to communication between you 
and the Government." Bradlaugh answered by a detailed state· 
ment of his action, which had been guided by a desire to avoid 
embarrassing the Ministry; and Gladstone in rep]yacknow]edged 
this; but later (28th June) intimated that they proposed to try 
to close the Session early in August, and they conld not hope to 
carry any strongly controversial measure after the Land Bill 
This intimation was made :definite in a letter of 2nd July, and 
Bradlaugh was once more left to hie own devices. He 'chose hie 
course at once. First he addreseed to the Speaker, under date 
4th July, a formal letter, letting forth his contention as to the 
illegality of the House's action on 10th May. He was advised, 
among other things, that the excluding order of that date did 
not authorise the Sergeant-at-Arms to use force, and that the use 
of force "to prevent his re-entry would be illegal. 

If I beg therefore, Bir," he went on, .. most respectfully to give notice 
that I claim to disregard the order of the House, •.•• and to treat tbe 
IBme as not requiring obedience from me, on the ground tbat luch order 
is abeolutely illegal. • . . • In the name of tbe law, air, and of my 
conmtuents, I aIeo moat reapectfully give notice that I .hall, in tbe 
manner and at the time provided by the Btanding orden of the House, 
again preaent myself at the table of the House, to complete the fulfil. 
ment of the duty imposed on me by law." 

On this declamtion he set about acting. He had haJ no encourage
ment whatever to hope for justice aave under pressure. Northcote, 
who bad no mora] motive for his action, was open 1<0 no moml 
appeal To him Bradlaugh addre88ed a public letter (1st July 
1881), which to-day needs neither adding to nor taking from. 
After a reCital of the facts, it ran l-

.. A.t tirllt, though I dit16gl88d with you, I thought you honest, for YOIl 

bad the repute of an houourable man, and you said that it Wat not 
from any desire to prevent my taking my leal, but from 8 de~ire to 
prevent tbe profauatioD or ,be oath, that 1011 were prompted to aq .. 
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you did. rOil had been present in the Bouse when John Stuart Mill 
took the oath, and you raised no objection. You have been prel!ellt in 
tbe House when other member&, wboee heresy is matter of common 
repute, took the oath, and )'Ou have l"I!6ted went. Yd I coun~ 
you a fair English gentleman. and I believed YOUI' word in any ease. 
But now. from your 8peecbes outside the House, I find tbat you claim 
to hinder me from sitting in Parliament, whether by complying with 
the law as it now stands. or by means of any change wbich may be pro
posed to meet your ol~ection. At Manchester )'OU justified your action 
on the ground that there W88 a general feeling in the country against 
me pel1IOnally*-a dangerous argument, even if it were well vouched. 
But bow is tbis feeling to be tested, Nearly all tbe meetings called 
against me have been lamentable failures. despite the most ridiculous 
precautions. Almost every meeting called in my favour. ud this 
wbether or not I have been personally present, has been an enthusiastic 
success. 

II And yet tbe very vilest nle1D.8 have been reaor~ to to damage me 
in the public mind. In your presence at Manchester. and witbout one 
word of rebuke from you, one distinguished and noble member of )'Our 
patty repeated against me lOme of the utter falseboods of tbe Varley 
pamphlet, although I had given you in writing my distinct assnrance 
of the untrutbfulnll$8 of much of that pamphlet.. • To make a sbow 
against me. petitions have been sent round the country to hundreds of 
Sunday Schools, and little children by the score have been compelled 

'to affix their signatures. Two petition. presen~ by )'Ourself from 
Glasgow and York contain hundreds of signatUl"l!6 of lads and girls 
under twelve years of age. Orange Lodges. Roman Catholic organisa
tionl\ and the machinery of the English Church Associations have been 
utilised to procure signatures. .. 

Northcote replied:-

.. I cannot admit that there is any foundation for tbe charge of 
illegality which you mAke against the House of Commons. But I 
must decline to enter into controversy lIith you upon the general 
subject of your ease. I can only 88y that I have acted from a sense of 

• The esseutial nn_it), of Nortbcote'a political character is U01l'll by 
the fact that &!'ter thus using the .. numbera" argument against Bradlangb, 
he himself aolemul, denuunced the priDciple. Speaking at Edinburgh in 
IS84 (see Xr Lang' ... Life," ii. 218) he aaid: "I am afraid that the 
GoftrllmeDt .ill take far too much to the numcrir&l priuciple, and if ),011 

take to the principle of mere numbera, depend upon it )'Ou will be introduo-
• ing the most dangeroua change iDto tha Constitution.·· EDctll .hat 

Bradlaugh had aid to him. 
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publio duty, and boom DO pereow motives; and that I lei DO reason 
for doubting the propriety of the COUI'I8 which I have punued." 

But. even t.hose Liberal members who had voted on hie side 
were for the most. part quietly acquiescent in the injustice done, 
regarding a wrong to one .. unpopular" man II a small matter. 
The only member who persistently protested WII Mr Labouchere, 
for whose courage and .constancy throughout. the whole struggle no 
worda of praise could be too high. In the circumstances there WII 
Dothing for it. but to rouse the country, and this Bradlaugh did Sl 
only he could. It is difficult DOW to realise the enomou. amount 
of energy he had to spend. While his cuel were pending in the 
higher courte, he W88 doing three men's work outside. Thus in the 
week 18th to 24th July we find himspendingthreeday.6ghtinghi. 
CII8 in the hot and crowded Court; holding three night meetings in 
London; attending a Freethinker'. funeral (where the sight of 
the grief of the widow and children made him quite break down); 
speaking at a great demonstration of minera in the north; giving 
three lectures in South Shield.; and holding a huge gathering in 
the Fl!8 Trade Hall in Manchester. He knew he W81 drawing 
terribly on a constitution which, though of a giant's atrength, had 
for many years been doing giant'a work; but he never Ilinched in 
a battle while he bad any strength left. Hie plan WII to evoke a 
clear expression of feeling on behalf of hi. claim in all the large 
towns, to bold a ID&88 meeting in Trafalgar Square, and then again 
to preeent himself at the House; and if the House had been 
capable of looking at the issue half 81 leaaonably 81 the con· 
stituencies did, it would have been promptly settled. Wherevel 
Bradlangb went, be got unanimoUi votes in his favour. At on .. 
atage he reckoned that out of a aeries of audiences amounting in 
numbers to 15,000, only two banda had been held up against his 
claim. It W8I wonderful to lee how be Iwayed audiences againlt 
tbeir own prejudicea. He must bave been listened to by thousand. 
of men who disliked him and hie opinioDl equally; but they 
simply could Dot resist the appeal for a just judgment. I well 
remember how, when he apoke in Edinbnrgh in 1881, he eztorted 
a vote from a general audience there. The body of the hall W81 
filled with middle-c:lau citizene, few of whom had any aympathy 
witb his proPaganda, and many of whom must have Itrong!y 
resented his .. notoriety; n in .. he gall~rl were anum ber of Tory 
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students, wi£h the manners of their kind; and poskards had been 
freell circulated with a view to an organised opposition. At the 
outset the students did their best. but Bradlaugh's voice rose easily 
above their din; a quick repartee or two to \heir interruptions 
turned the laugh a.,...unst tbem, and soon he was quietl,listened 
to. • At the clo..-e he made tbe usual call for a show of hands on 
his claim. As one of the promoters of the meeting. I was 
interested in. watA:hing the m8llller of the response i and I can still 
see the respectable churcb-going shopkeepers slowly and as it were 
compulsoril, raising their rigbt hands at the call of the Atheist and 
Republican. 0nl1 some dozen. as far as I remember. voOOd "on 
the contrar,.- This was in an audience mainl, unsympathetic. 
At Trafalgar Square, of course, he was in. a dense arml of 
enthusiastic supporters, including manl delegates from provincial 
towns. The Dublin Freemall then, owned bl Mr E. D. Gray, and 
the organ of Mr Parnell's partl. intimated beforehand that ce no 
large assembll can take place within. a mile of Westminster Palace . 

. and the police will very summaril, dispose ofMr Bradlaugh's 
ragged followers. - The police made no such attempt; and it was 
well thel did not. for the followers were neither ragged nor 
timorous, and their blood was not just then very cooL 

This was on 2nd August; it was on the next day that :Brad
laugh again presented himself at the House; and then occurred the 
crowning episode in. the struggle-crowning alike in. point of the 
dastardliness of the tactic employed a.,...unst him a.nd the despera
tion to which it momentaril, moved him. 

His unanswerable contention was that tbe House was bound to 
do something to settle the case. It ought either to declare his 
seat vacant or Wte some course to permit of his sitting. To keep 
an elected member out of his seat without disputing the validity 
of his election was a course wbich only a majority of professed 
law-breakers could consistently take; a.nd the resolution excluding 
him from the House was merely a puerile evasion bl the majority 
of the legislative problem they had raised. When. however. 
Bradlaugh presented himself afresh. that puerile policy was adhered 
to, only in. a fashion that developed puerility into brutality. The 
Liberal Government acquiescing in. the vote of tbe majority. the 

-In this partical r apeedl he used the phrase • the, gr&Dd old man" 01 
GlaJs\one. It 'nil probably h. who eet the fashion. 
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matter was leCt to the police, who treated it as a police question, 
lOme of them behaving with that exuberance of insolence and 
ruffianism which they 80 often and 80 naturally bring to their task. 
Their way of seizing him angered him in a way in which he had. 
never been angered before. A few extracts from the new8paper 
aceounts of the time will8uffice to tell what happened :-

II Mr Bradlaugb, after baving waited till the Speaker had taken 
the chair, claimed admwion to the Houae. He was in the first place 
opposed by the regular officialL .. I am here,' he &aid, • in accordance 
with tbe orders of my constituents, tbe electors of Northampton; and 
any person who lays hand(on me will do so at hie peril I' M Attempting 
to enter the House, he was seized by the messenger .. but their reaiatance 
being insufficient to overcome the force they rouaed him to uee, the 
police were called upon. II It was &aid by Inspector Denning that lour 
ordinary men certainly could not have expelled Hr Hradlaugh, and 
that the ten constables, all remarkable lor atrength and activity, who 
were engaged in forcing him down the lobby .tai .... found their task fill' 
more arduoue than they had expected.- They had him by the tbroat, 
arms, and collar, and he had lOme of them in the &arne hold. .. Tbe 
Itrong, broad, heavy, powerful frame was hard to move, with it. every 
nerve and muscle strained to resiet. .••• The light, little. of it as W&l 

seen from the outside, lOOn became aickening. . . . • An almoat death· 
like pallor had apread .over Mr Bradlaugh'. Itel"llly -..at feature.; he was 
gasping for breath, bit b()(ly W&l bent, and he was in a .tate of 
exhauation painful to eel. Hia black frockcoat was much torn, hie 
collar and ehirt disarranf::ed, and he himseU in a condition of intense 
mental excitement and bodily prostration. _ ••• The Trafalgar Square 
phrase that thia man might be broken but l10t Lont occurred to mind. 
appreheuaive at the present appearence of him .•••• Hia face was 
deathly white, and there was about the mouth all c ..... ".aion of deter. 
mination, which thoae who witneaaed it cannot readill forget. Over
borne by the desperate etruggle, he fainted, but lOOn recovered whell 
water was brought to him.M 

When Bradlaugh appeared at the door in the grasp of the police 
there wu a ell of wrath from the usemLled crowd, which told of 
a 1OurC8 of II force" that might conceivably be tapped. At another 
door Mrs Bceant etoad, at the head of a mua of followe", who, 
hearing vaguely of what wu happening, were urgent in their 
demand to be let take the law in their own handa. A word 
from her, a word from him, would have .. nt the multitude head. 
IOllg into the House. They were not a chance London mob: they 
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included thousands of staunch working men from all parts of the 
country, who bad attended the demonstration the day before. 
They were wroth with the callous iniquity that bad been and was 
being worked by the majority inside. And Bradlaugb, standing 
bruised and shaken and insulted on the steps, hardly able to 
breathe, but with the fury of physical struggle still upon him, bad a 
supreme temptation. In his first anger, alluding to the brute force 
used against him, he had said to Inspector Denning, .. I shall come 
again with foree enough to overeome it j" but he did not carry out 
his threat, though he might have done it on: the instant.. Had be 

, but lifted his hand to beckon, tbe ten policemen would have been 
tossed aside like c:ha1f by the host of his infuriated friends j the 
House could have been stormed, and his enemies could have been 
kicked wholesale into the river. With a supreme effort, he con
trolled himself, and forbade all outbreak j proceeding further to go 
through the. form of trying again to enter the House, so that 
Inspector Denning should have to make a form of resistsnce, on 
which he might found an action. It was well. But it is believed 
that there are still some wbo, perfectly recognising the superiority 
of tbe course actually taken, can never wholly stifle, on retrospe~t, 
an obscure and unreasoned but haunting wish that the muUitude 
bad taken its own way, sacked tbe House, and thrown, if not the 
Speaker and his wig, at least Lord Randolph Chu:rehill, and Sir 
Stafford Northcote, and Sir Henry Wolff, comrades'three, into the 
Thames, that ancient river and unclean. 

The picture as it standa is memorable enough. I have been 
told that James Thomson the poet, the estranged friend 'of 
Bradlaugb's youth, was among those at the gates j that he turned 
pale at the sight of tbe struggling group i and tbat his companions 
could hardly withhold him by force from rushing to his old 
comrade's help. , 

English gentlemen in general, of course, did not feel about the 
matter in that way. Bradlaugh told:-

.. On Wednesday last I 8&W more than 150 members of the House of 
Commons gathered to witness, for the first .time in English history, 
the cowardly and shameful use of overwhelming brute force in order 
to prevent a duly-elected member of that House from complying 
with the law. Most of these members Beemed to enjoy the scene i one, 
Montague Scott, climbed to the top of a pillar, 80 that he might have a 
good (and fafe) view; another, Alderman Fowlt'.r, actually followed to 
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the very bottom of the stairs, encouraging with voice and gesture those 
who 1I"ere using force against law. A few, a very few membere, 
protested against thie conduct toWardl one of their fellow·membel'8." 

Fowler had shouted II Kick him out." He afterwarda denied 
doing so. Bradlaugh on thie wrote:-

"I lei that Alderman Fowler in hie place in the HOUle of Commone 
deniea my statement. I can only I&y that it ie quite impossible I can 
be mietaken, for I saw Alderman Fowler ltand, occasionally making 
jeering gestures, for nearly ten minutes after thi., within four or five 
feet from me while I WAI recovering from the exhausting effect. of the 
&troggle." 

Othel'B saw the same: Concerning Fowler it is not nece8Bary to 
investigate: his denial may stand for what it i. worth; but it is 
quite certain that lcorea of members had looked on gleefully. 
Such creaturea call our" English gentlemen" become, under the 
inspiration of their religion and their politics. 

Inside the House the matter was at once raised by Mr Labou
chere, who moved as a matter of privilege that the resolution of 
lOtq May only excluded Bradlaugh from the outer doors of the 
Chamber, and not from the lobbies, and that the officers of the 
House, in excluding him completely, bad acted without authority. 
The Speaker stated that the officers had acted under his direction .. 
Mr Gladstone lengthily argued that there were .. three distinct 
grounda n on which it was to him "quite plain that the motion 
could not be sustained. n Northcote naturally approved altogether 
of the Speaker's action. Sir Wilfred Lawson contrived, despite 
interruptions, to make a good fighting 8peech on the main question, 
under cover of a proposed amendment, which turned out to be a 
motion for the rescinding of the resolutions of 26th April and 
lOth May. lIr Cowen invited the Government to say whether they 
would reintroduce their Oatba Bill next 8eSBion, but no response waa 
given; and the discU8Bion drifted on in the usual w8Bteful way. )Ir 
Biggar observed that on personal grounda he waa indisposed to vote 
on Bradlaugh'8 aide in the matter, because Bradlaugh had voted for 
the expulsion of Irish members earlier in the year, but he would 
vote against it as a bad precedent. The level of the debate waa 
raised by a dignified 8peech from Bright, who irregularly appealed 
to the Opposition to think of what they were doing; whereupon 
Lord John Manners made the pragmatic reply that might have 
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been e:tpected from tha~ feudal personage. On the moving of an 
amendmen\ approving what had been done, Gladstone difl'usely 
intimated that it would be out of order for him to l!JlSWer Mr 
Cowen's appeal .Afte% muCh talk a vote was taken, when 7 voted 
for Mr Labouchere's motion and 191 for the amend,ment. a 
number of Radicals walking out to avoid voting. To the amend
ment. put as a substantive resolution, Mr Ashton Dilke moved a 
fresh amendment asserting the need for legislation, but this was 
disallowed as irrelevant.. Sir Wilired Lawson tried another, which 
fared no better. Mr Callan rose to explain that whereas Mr 
Bright had describe4 Bra.dlaugh as being reduced to a fainting 
condition, he had put one of the officers in a far worse condition 
by his grip of that officer's throat_ statement which, despite ita 
source, was not wholly untrue. Finally the resolution approving 
the course taken was allowed to pass, whereupon Mr Labouchere 
gave notice that he would again raise the main question on going 
into Committee of Supply. 

§ 13-

Thus once more was the day of reckoning put off, the more 
decisivel) because an early result of the smillIe for Bra.dlaugh was 
a dangerous attack of erysipelas in the arm-the same arm which 
had sWfered from the Tory lIludgeons in 1878. He was able, 
indeed, though sorely shaken, to speak at the Hall of Science in the 
evening, when he appealed to his followers to avoid all violence. 
He was able to attend the law courts at Westminster on the 5th, 
when a House of Commons policeman, seeing him, fled indoors to 
give warning. On the same day Bradlaugh attended at the West
m,inster Police Court to apply to the magistrate, Mr D'Eyncourt;" for, 
a summons against Inspector Denning for the assault of the 3rd
no' the ejection by the police, but the later formal resistance to 
Bradlaugh's entrance. This was a purely formal action, Bradlaugh 
having testified in his speech at the Hall of Science that MrDenning 
personally had mana".;oo his unpleasant task with all possihle con
sideration. The ma"aistrate, laying significant stress on the action of 
the Speaker and of the House, declined even to grant the summons. 
One of his explanations was that II society has a. right to protec' 
ib!elf a"oainst intrusion,· and his tone thloughout showed sufficien' 
animus. 

VOL. IL 
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Having thus done what he could, Bradlaugh had to own him· 
self disabled, and go to the seaside under medical treatment. On 
his arrival at Worthing, when he had wearily taken his place in 
the fly, a clergyman walked up, atared hard at him, and then said 
in a loud voice: II There's Bradlaugh; I hope they'll make it warm 
for him yet." The enemy in general behaved with their accus
tomed generosity. The Irish Times led the way with an intimation 
that he was malingering, stating further that the Irish members 
had opposed him because he "supported the Coercion Bill." The 
North Star repeated the charge of malingering with exuberant 
brutality. The se Jarnel, Gazette spoke of Bradlaugh as having 
behaved "like a drunken rough," further repeating the lie that he 
had II originally refused" to take the oath. Others rated him for his 
constant appearances in the law courts. The Standard, oa.. being 
courteously asked to insert a letter correcting a misrepresentation, 
suppressed it. Liberals, professing to deprecate the course .taken, 
yet palliated it; and Professor Thorold Rogers, among others, 
declared that nothing the House of Commons could do was illegaL 
The ministerial journals, of course, condemned him. telling him he 
had "lost friends" by his attempt. He was to sit still and wait 
till the Ministry should have the courage to make an Affirmation 
Bill a Cabinet question-a course which they refused from first to 
last to tab, though it would at once have compelled then- deserter. 
to return to their allegiance. On this it may here suffice to BBy, 
once for aU, that the justification given for Gladstone'. course in the 
matter simply serves to show how low are the standards of our 
II Christian .. statesmanship down to the present day. The justifi. 
cation is that Gladstone was bound to refrain from" compromising" 
his party by making the admission of the Atheist a Cabinet ques
tion. The good of the party must override the clnima of justice. 
Mr Gladstone'. memory is welcom~ to all the credit which such an 
argument will gain him from a posterity probably devoid of hiB 
16D86 of religious enlightenment. It will be a doubtful certificate 
of the foundations he claims for his morality, that while consciouB 
of .. bloodguiltiness" in the matter of the Transvaal, he declined to 
incur for conscience' sake the trivial and transient odium of having 
made justice to an Atheist a decisive demand as between him and 
certain of his followers. I am not here putting the opinion of 
Bradlaugh-whose chivalrous respect for Gladstone prevented him 
from punl any such criticism, whatever he may have thought in 
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his heart-but laying down what seems to me the only doctrine 
worthy of conscientious democrats. 

It is satisfactory to be able to record that whilst the worst of the 
Tory and clerical party exulted in Bradlaugh's physical ejection, 
many religious men were moved by it to new sympathy with him. 
One esteemed Churchman wrote as follows :-

" After reading of the violence unjustly perpetrated on you yesterday 
by the order (or, at least, with the sanction) of a Eo-called Liberal 
majority, I desire, though an entire stranger to you, to offer you my' 
sympathy. I never read anything which warmed me more than this 
account. If the prese:lt Cabinet does not secure your admission to 
the House in some way or other, I can only wish they may be turned 
out of office. The name of 'Christian' and the religion oli ' Chiist,' 
which I venerate, they make odious. As if Christianity could ever be 
leu than common justice! 1 don't know what more I can do than say, 
, Go on I' and' Go in !' And if others feel as I do, you will be pushed 
into your place by a whole nation, with a much more irresistible force 
than has been used by a contemptible clique to keep you out.-I am, 
very respectfully and heartily, your well-wisher, 

"E. D. GIRDLESTONE." 

Needless to say, a ,number of Liberal journals, 'though less 
emphatically, protested likewise. All along, indeed, there were 
more voices for justice in the Liberal press than in the House, 
despite the common sense of a need to disclaim sympathy with 
the wronged man's" opinions." On the other hand, a number of 
pious persons, none giving their names, but all stating that they 
were Christians, wrote to assure the disabled man that he was 
going to hell One promised to help him thither by shooting him 
if he again tried to take his seat. Two wrote that they prayed he 
might not recover, and many imbeciles sent tracts and religious 
books. 

Of another order was the enmity of ,Sir Henry Tyler, who, 
feeling now safe in Bradlaugh's 'enforced absence, made an attack 
in the House of Commons on the Hall of Science science-classea 
and their teachers-an attack which he might have made while 
Bradlaugh sat, but did not. The argument was that science 
classes taught by atheists should be excluded from the South 
Kensington system. Of the teachers, three were women, viz. 
Mrs Besant and the Misses Bradlaugh; and as even the pious 
majority did not care to back up such an outrageous attack, it 
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came to DOthing. Mr MUDdella, the M"mister eODcerned, eYeD 
went out of his way to vindicate the classes; and the press moetly 
wpported him. As a matter of co1l1'S8t the classes had been taught 
OD strictly aeientific lines. 

In a few weeks from the date of his injury Brndlaugh .. aa 
about again, lecturing, and speaking at demonstrations. His 
doctor advised him to go abroad, but he had his law cases befote 
him, and felt he must buckle to work. At the beginning of Sep
tember he published a fresh appeal "to the people: and on the 
5th of that month he spoke at a potters' demonBtation at Hanley. 
despite continued au1fering in the armL In his own journal, too. 
he once more took up the cause of Ireland-which indeed had 
all along been advocated in ita colutnn&-disregarding entirely the 
treatment he had had at the Irish members' handL But stitrer 
work was before him, in the trial of his sppeal against the decision 
of J usticea Denman and Watkin Williams. on the legal or technical 
poin~ u to the validity of a writ dated on the day of the ground 
of action. This appeal waa argued before Lord Coleridge and 
Lords Justices Baggallay and Bret~ on 12th and 14th November, 
parti,1 on ditrerent linea from those gone upon in the first instance. 
Bradlaugh W88 complimented by the judges on his "able and 
ingenious argument;· and the diacuaaion between him and them 
is indeed a vary pretty piece of high-elaaa legal fencing. Sir 
Hardinge Gitrard, who throughout these casea makes DO great 
ahow u a pleader, did not attempt to deal with the moet difficul& 
point at all, and his junior did atiIl WOlae; but their lordships 
dealt with it fully and carefully; and Bradlaugh handsomely 
acknowledged their" rectitude, though the, decided against him. 
His first care was to make IJIlre that the plaintitr should not be 
allowed to tax his costa until final judgment on the other appaals 
to the HoU88 of Lords; and this wu granted. The wolves ware 
thus atiIl kept u bay. 

Next elme on the pleading on the rule ma for a Dew trial on 
the point of fact u to whether Clarke's writ (which specified no 
act of voting) had Dot been iaaued before the act of voting on 
which it wu afterwards formally founded. Thia wu beard on 
2nd and 3rd December by Justices Denman and Hawkins, wbo 
went into the detaila with minute circumspection. Bradlaugh 
explained that his argumeni inTOlved a charge of wilful perjury 
against James Stuart, the clerk employed by Newdegate'llOlicitor, 
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who had been a principal witness in the previous trial He further 
pointed out that Newdegate's secretary, Hobley, had given a hope
less set of contradictions in cross-examination; and after the notes 
of that evidence bad been read, :Porr Justice Denman observed: .. I 
am bound to say that after the searching croa.examinatioD, which 
no counsel could have conducted more ably, it is hardly wonderful 
that Mz Hobley wss very confused." It required no more than 
the reading of the rest of the evidence to satisfy the judges that 
the case for a new trial was Cully made out; and they stopped 
Bradlaugh in his argument to any so. In regard to the special 
point of the time of the division in which he voted, the actun! 
evidence of reporters was against Bradlaugh, milking it earlier than 
be did i but when the judges checked bis calculations they could 
find nothing wrong with them; and the evidence discrediting that 
of Stuart was too strong to be dismissed. After a good deal of 
vacillation, Clarke and Newdegate decided to appeal against the 
decision allowing a new trial, N ewdegate in particu1arhaving 
reason to a void one if possible. 

§ U. 

Northcote'8 excluding resolution of 10th ~ray being only valid 
for the session in which it was passed, Bradlaugh was frea to enter 
the House as before, on the first day of the new session. He 
announced his intention to do so; and on the day of re-assembling 
he kept b~ word. In the interim an incessnnt diacuasion on the 
case had been going on in the press and on the platform. Tory 
speakers, as a rule, alluded to him with insult, sometimes of the 
basest description. One, Lord Ebrington, described him 8S a 
person who, but for a legal quibble, .. would be in jail at this 
moment for publishing an obscene, indecent book." Another, Mr 
Orr-Ewing, spoke of Bradtaugh as circulating .. filthy books, 
calculated to • • • • drag hundreds down as low 88 the brute 
beasts that perish." Most of the Tory speakers dwelt either on 
his having" first refused to take the oath .. or .. obtruded his views 
on the House," or .. declared the oath would not bind his con
ecience ;" and ecarcely one omitted to add untruth to insult. The 
.. profanation of the oath" was never alluded to without a shudder. 
On the Liberal side 80me members altruistically urged upon Brad. 
laugh to stnnJ aside II for a few years" to let opinion ripen; and 
of the many who spoke in favour, of his admission nearly all 
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thought it necessary to disclaim with II pity" or II abhorrence" all 
sympathy with his opinions. Of all these disclamatory gentlemen, 
there was not one whose name had then, or has now, the slight.est 
philosophic authority; but though one or two admitted that 
they did not know the nature of the OpiniODB which they all the 
same disclaimed, none seems to have been moved to avow that the 
subject was beyond his capacity. 

Throughout the country, as all along, Liberal opinion was in 
advance of the action of the majority in the House; but the 
Times carefully suppressed the reports of meetings held in Brad
laugh's favour, and even of friendly allusions in members' speeches, 
and. the JJaily. New, at times exhibited equivalent traces of the 
ownership of M:r Samuel M:orley. On the other hand, the cause of 
justice had some unexpected adherents. Lord Derby, speaking at 
the Liverpool Reform Club, frankly avowed that he "utterly 
disbelieved in the value of political oaths," and expressed a hope 
that no further attempt would be made to prevent Bradlaugh from 
taking the oath if he wanted to. Some groups of dissenting 
clergy, too-in particular the Unitarians-petitioned for the abolition 
of the oath or the permission of affirmation. But as agaiDBt the 
possible gain from Buch declarations there was to be set the 
systematic and energetic hostile action of the Church of England. 
One Diocesan Conference pasaed a resolution calling on Churchmen 
in both HoU8eB of Parliament to resist any measure which would 
admit "professed infidels" into Parliament. There was no 
objection to the admission of infidels who were not" professed." 
Another interesting exhibition of Conservative ethice came from 
M:r Gorst, Q.C., who, at a banquet at Chichester, in 'presence of 
the Dean, avowed that" he was not a person who pretended to 
have any great horror of the offence of bribery." Bradlaugh, \Vho 
took a different view, had earlier taken occasion to speak of 
another of'hia assailants as a poiitical scoundrel, in respect of being 
a convicted briber. 

On the 7th of February 1882, when Bradlaugh as before 
presented himself at the table of the House, he wna a8 before 
interrupted by Sir Stafford Northcote, who made his customary 
motion. This time, however, it was rested on the ground that 
Bradlaugh had admitted himself to be a person of a clas8 on whom 
the law declared an oath had .. no binding effect." Thus the 
Opposition stood explicitly on the nefarious application of an 
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ambiguous legal formula, which, as has been above shown, was 
not at all framed to carry the meaning thus put lipon it. Oil this 
occasion nothing seems to have been said by the Tory leader in 
his opening speech about" profanation." 

Bradlaugh withdrew to the bar pending the discussion, ,and Sir 
William Harcourt, in Gladstone's absence, briefly moved the 
previous question. Newdegate followed with an imbecile speech, 
which supplied a useful measure of the minds of those who had 
supported him throughout the country. He pointed to the history 
of France, protested against the proposed Channel Tunnel, and 
argued that to admit Bradlaugh would be " to destroy the 
disfulctions between the basis of government in the two countries." 
Further, 

"lell them compare the condition of the two countries. While 
the wealth and the popUlation of France were stationary, and the 
prestige of' her arms was gone, England's wealth _ had increased and 
her kingdom expanded into empire. The fundamental difference 
between the two countries was this-that in the coronation oath taken 
by the Sovereign, and in the oath taken by members of both Houses of 
Parliament, a Deity was recognised, and the people venerated the 
obligation. There was bull one other country in the world besides 
England that had not been conquered or had not suffered from reTolu
tion, and that was Russia. • • • Both countries b~ed the claim of their 
'Governmenll to the respect of their subjects upon the Word of God. 
The United States had not adopted that system, and they had seen a 
civil war and two PresidentS murdered there." 

Bradlaugh was then allowed to make his Third Speech at the 
Bar. He struck 'briefly but eufficiently at the speech of N ew
degate; and once more nailed down the eternal misrepresentation 
as to his having" paraded his opinions." When he reminded the 
House that his letter of 20th May waS outside the House, and 
that he had objected to the Committee taking cognisance of it, 
the Opposition laughed. He reminded them that judges give a 
silent hearing to a man pleading his case. .. If you are unfit to be 
judges, [then do not judge." Again he put the plain dilemma: 
.. If what I did entitles the House ~ot to receive me, why has not 
the House had the courage of its opinions and vacated the seat'" 
Then came a graver challenge :-,/ 

.. I have read within the last few days words spoken, not by members 
of no consequence, but by members occupying high positions in thil!l 
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Honse, which made me wonder if this is the Hoase of Common. to 
which I aspired BO mucb. I have read that oue rigbt boD. member, tbe 
member for Whitehuen--(langbter from the Ministerial aide)-..... 
prompted to say to his constituents that I W8I kicked d01FJlBtai1'l! last 
eesaion, and that be boped I shoul.1 be agaiD. If it were true tbat I 
W8I kicked downstain, I would ad the members of the HOUEe of 
Commons on whom the shame, on wbom the dil>grace, on wbom the 
stigma' I dare not apply thi8, but bistory will when I have mouldered, 
and you too, and our passions are quite gone. But it is not quite true 
that I W8I kicked downataira, and it is a dangerous thing to tay that I was. 
for it means that hoD. members wbo .hould rely Oil Jaw rely OIl force. 
It is a dangerous proYOCatioll to conllict to throw to the people. If I 
had been u wicked ill my though' U BOme members are reported to 
have been ill their !peeCh, this quarrel, not of my proTOkiDg, woul.1 
UII1lJIle a future to make us all ashamed.-

As the speech went on, he came into more and more aharp 
eon1lid with his antagonists. 

• Does the House,- he asked, • mean that it is • party to each oath 
taken' (' Hear.,) There wu a time when most; clearly it W8I not 10 • 

party. There W8I a time when the oath W8I not even taken ill the 
preeence of members at all But doea tbe Hoase mean it is a party 
DOW' Wu it. party the eession before lad, W8I it a party when 
JIr lIalJ t walled up to that table, cbeered by membel'll on the other 
Bide who bew his Rat W8I won by deliberate bribery I-(loud Oppoai. 
iiOll eriee of 'Order ')-bribery BOught to be concealed by the most 
corrupt perjury. Did the Hoase joia ill it I (Renewed mee of ' <>Ner. ') 
U the Hoase did not join ill it, why did you cheer 10 that the warda of 
the oath were drowned 1 Wuthe Hou.ae a party whellJobn stuart Mill 
eat ill this Hoase , • 

After repeating his fanner explicit declaration that the worda of 
adjuration would in no way weaken the binding .tI'ed of the 
promise on his honour and conscience, he was met by jeers. and he 
began: "Members of the House who are ignorant of what is honour 
and c:onsc:ience,- meaning to add II in the case of • non·religionist .. 
or words to that effect. He 11'81 again iIlterrupted bylond enea of 
II Order. and II Withdraw It from the men who had just been insult
ing him ell miJ8M. He uked to be allowed to i.niah hia eentenc:e. 
bnt was .till interrupted by the mob of hoD. gentlemen Oil &.he 

• JU C._diah BmtiDc:k. 
t Electe4 lor OxCoroL 
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Opposition benches. "These," he cried, pointing at the rowdies, 
"these are my judges. D There was a silence, and he went on. 
Ris lliood was up, and he spoke at greater length than before, 
dwelling among other things on the scene of August, and indig
nantly rebuking those who had exulted in it. In concllll!ion, he 
offered to stand aside for four or five weeks if the House would in 
that time discuss an Affirmation Bill Nay, if they feared to make 
it. Bradlaugh Relief Bill, he would. resign his seat and stand for 
re-election. The Liberals cheered at this, and he ended: " I 
Lave no fear. If I am not fit for my constituents, they shall 
dismiss me, but you never shall. The grave alone shall make me 
yield.. " 

Mr Labouchere, speaking next,_stated that he had had sent him 
over 750 fresh petitions, signed by about 170,000, in' favour of 
Bradlaugh being allowed to take his seat, and that other Liberal 
members had received petitions signed by about 100,000 mo~e. 
He proceedl)(! to challenge N orthcote to abide by his own declara
tion of the previous year, that the question should be legislated 
on by the Government j and :N orthcote rose to make a second 
speech. He too, he averred, had received many petitions, and 
among others one from Northampton, "signed by 10,300 persons, 
giving their occupations and addresses "-a manifest prevarication, 
inasmuch as many of the 10,000 must have been the wives and 
children of the Tory electors. * o.n the Government amendment 
he. objected to "profanation of the oath j" and as to the obstruction 
of the o.aths Bill last session, he reminded the Government that 
though they had certainly been somewhat obstructed, they might 
at any later time have put the Bill first on a Government nigh/i. 
As before, however, the Tory leader declined to make any 
"bargain." Gladstone replied, pointing out that it had been quite 
impossible for the Ministry to push the o.aths Bill as suggested, 
and declining to promise that the Government would give pre
cedence to an o.aths Bill. They should let Bradlaugh swear, and 
take his chances in the law courts as before. o.n this theme he 
rang the changes, without mnch energy. After a number of 

• Bradlaugh noted later in his journal that the petition was .. alleged to 
be signed by 10.300 freemen of Northampton.·· This, he remarked, II c&IlDot 
possibly be true, as the freemen do not amount to that number." They 
really numbered about 300 I It turned out that thousands of the signatures 
were thoee of achool-children. 
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minor speecbes the House divided, when there voted lor Northcotc's 
resolution 286. and for the previous question onll 228. Such a vote 
eernd to dispose of the view which had been advanced bl some 
Liberals, that the minorit, of 26th April 1881 was due to the 
absence of manl of their partl who were prolonging their holiJR1, 
while all the Tories were in town for Beaconsfield's funeral Some 
eeventr II Liberals· had now deliberatel, Btayed away (among 
them being Mr Goechen, Sir John Lubbock, Sir E. Reed, and 
Sir A. Gordon). whUe the whole Pamellite members present voted 
with the Torie& Five Scotch. eight Irish, and filtesn English 
Liberala did the 88me, among the latter being Mr Samuel Morle, 
and Sir Edward Watkin. 

Immediately on the vote being announced, and the question 
being pu~ Bradtaugh presented himself afresh, refusing as formerly 
to obey the resolution. The uaual appeal from the Speaker 
elicited the usual motion from Northcote, which being carried, 
Bradlaugh aaid: II U would be undignified in me to indulge in 
any other kind of contest on the floor. I respectfully obey the 
House, and. withdraw below the bar.· The .truggl. was now 
apparently rednced to something lik. a recognieed Bet of moves, 
all of which had been made and might be in due cours. made 
again; and Bradlaugh for the present was leU to attend every 
meeting of the Honae, aitting beyond the bar, bd without the 
power of voting or .peaking. 

Bradlaugh at once appealed to his constituent. to choose 
whether or not he should l'ePign; and they promptly decided that 
he abould not; while lOme thirty indignation meetings were held 
throughout the country within a week, all condemning the action 
of the House of CommoDL Th. law advisers of the Crown 
further formall, declared on challenge thd the leat was not 
vacant; aud Brsdlaugh wrote Gladstone, formally asking whether 
he was prepared to do anlthing. Gladstone on 18th February 
formally replied that he was nol Bradlaugh then took a Dew 
ltep, forcing the question on the House more determinedly than 
ever. 

On Monday. 20th February. Mr Labouchere formally moved in 
the House that a new writ be issued for Northampton, eeeing that 
Bradlaugh had heen prevented from taking the oath and hiB eeat. 
Churchill moved to amend the motion b,lubatituting a description 
of Bradlaugh as .. ditoqus1ified.· Th. Attornel-General formally 
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opposed. and the perplexed Northcote did likewise, being guided 
b1 the BOle fad that the motion was proposed b1 Bradlaugh's 
friendl1 eollea,,"1le. After a debate, in which Northcote was dis
hona enough to IISSeI\ once more thai; Bradlaugh had II claimed • 
&a be II a person on whose conscience the oath was nol; binding,
the amendmenl; was negatiTed, as was the proposition thai; the 
words proposed to be left oul; should be left in. The resolution 
was thus left ali a stand ali the word .. who; - and on the unfinished 
sentence the House proceeded to divide. When it seemed &8 if 
the .. Noes - would .. haTe il;· withoul; a division, Bradlaugh move.! 
from his seal; and stood ali the bar; 001; on lfz lAbouchere's 
challenging a division he returned. On the Tote being taken 
there were 307 .. Noes - to 18 .. Ayes. - The House thus explicitl1 
refused to decide thai; the seal; should be Tseated. though the1 
were all the while preTeDting il; from being taken. 

BradIaugh was once more ali the bar when the tellem announced 
the figures. lmmediatel1 he walked up the floor to the table. 
membem looking on withoul; excitement. counting on a repetition 
of the old scene. Enl; this time .. the scene was changed.
While membem waited for the usual action of the Speaker. it 
8Ilddenly dawned on them thai; Bradlaugh had a book in his hand 
-iii was the regulation "New Testament--and was taking the 
oath of his own aeconl! He had gone through the whole 
mummery before the excited House could collect; its faculties, and 
he duly finished by 8Ilbec:.n"bing a written oath on a sheet of paper 
with a pocket pen. The Speaker was on his feet j the Clerk 
had come half-way to meet Bradlaughj and Northcote had risen 
to speak. and sal; down a"oain, speechless.. The Speaker mechani
eaDy called on Bradlaugh, as u.suaJ, to withdraw below the bar. He 
did eo, bul; in doing it announced thai; he should return and take 
his seat. which he did, seating himself on a back bench. The 
Speaker solemnly charged him with disobedience, to which 
Bradlaugh blandly responded thai; he had obeyed them, and had 
taken his seal; in addition, haring firs&; taken Iihe oath.. On the 
Speaker insisting, however. he once more withdrew beyond the 
bar. sitting under the gallery as . before. ChurehilJ, collecting 
himself more -promptly than his leader. azgued thai; Bradlaugh, 
having taken his seal; "without taking the oath,- "was as dead,
and mOTed that the seal; be declared T8C&DL The Attomey
General professionall1 pointed oul; thai; to nca.te the seal; under 
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the statute the offending member must vote or sit during a debate. 
He suggested that the House had better adjourn the discussion, 
which it did after much further speech-making, in the course of 
which Churchill declared that Bradlaugh had "deliberately insulted 
the House," not for the first time; other members of similar dignity 
speaking to similar effect. 

Next day the debatQ was resumed. Gladstone made a long and 
scrupulously bland speech, in the course of which he endured 
much contradiction of those who thought him insufficiently zealous 
for the honour of Omnipotence, concluding by saying that he lert 
it to the majority to act for themselvee. Northcote was laboriously 
indignant, :and lengthily led up to a motion "that the Sergeant
at-Am18 be instructed to prevent BradJaugh from entering the 
precincts of the House," which motion, on the COITection of the 
Speaker, he converted into an amendment to that of Churchill. 
A dispute arose on behalf of Dr Lyons, who had on the previous 
night given notice of a more drastio motion, but had not "caught 
the Speaker's eye" when he rose before N orthcote. Then the 
debate drifted on; some members drivelling, 80me ranting, 80me 
platitudinising. At length Churchill's motion was negatived, 
whereupon Dr Lyons proposed hie declaring Bradlaugh incapable 
of sitting, as an amendment to Northcote'a. Th.e pious Lyons 
was of opinion that "behind the particular issue there lay a great 
moral question, II which, however, he did not specify. Again the 
debate rolled on. At length it was noticed that Bradlaugh had 
once more taken his Boot witllin the House. The Speaker 
challenged him, and Bradlaugh began to explain that he proposed 
to II ask the indulgence of the House," when hiB voice was drowned 
in yells of "Order." The Speaker then solemnly charged him 
afresh with disobedience, and called "the attention of the House 
to that circumstance." Gladstone rose in response to calls; but 
the Speaker hastily interposed to call upon Bradlaugh to withdraw 
beyond the bar, which he did, formally protesting. Gladstone 
blandly observed that there was now no disobedience to deal with, 
and that it was not incumbent on him to do anything. Northcot& 
aroae in a state of ostensible but flabby indignation, and declared 
that .. he must say there was a limit ". to his" very moderate line." 
He now proposed to withdraw his amendment and Bubstitute a 
motion of expulsion. Gladstone suavely intimated that he sl)ould 
not object to the withdrawal of tho amcndment, and Dr Lyona W8I 
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induced to withdraw his likewise. The motion for expulsion, on 
the ground that Bradlaugh had, .. in- contempt of the authority of 
the. House, irregularly anrl contumaciously pretended to take the 
oath," was then put, and Gladstone intimated in a period that 
he would not oppose. Mr Labouchere dropped the very apt 
remark that "he had always found that when the House was 
exercising judicial functions it got into an unjudicial frame of 
mind," and pointed out that Bradlaugh's action had been taken 
to obtain a case for legal judgment, and could not reasonably be 
termed "insulting." On a division, 291 voted for the amendment 
proposing expulsion and 83 against; some Liberals salving their 
consciences with the formula that" the House must maintain the 
authority of the chair." 

A new point was raised by the intimation of one of the tellers 
that Bradlaugh had voted in the division. He had thereby 

. completed the legal circumstances for a test case. The Speaker 
again 'asked for instructions, but N orthcote, rather than begin a 
fresh debate, let the matter pass. . rhen arose the question, 
energetically put by Mr Storey, whether Bradlaugh should not be 
heard afresh in his defence; but this too had to be dropped. On 
the substantive motion being put, 297 voted with Northcote,and 
80 against; and a motion for a new writ was at once agreed to by 
Mr Labouchere. 

§ 15. 

Not only his constituents, but the people generally, gave 'Brad
laugh their instant and warm support. At a great Sunday 
meeting at Manchester, to which hundreds of men had trudged 
many miles through the rain in the early morning, over hills 
and moors, from the country roimd, Ilome of them oruy to find 
the hall full to the door, he had a reception which brought tears 
to his eyes. At Northampton, of course, the struggle was 
desperate. Mr Samuel Morley, bent on making reparation to 
his Deity fo! his one act of rational tolerance, followed up his 
many Tory votes by a letter to the Northampton Nonconformists, 
asking them to· vote for the Tory candidate as an. ,e act of 
allegiance to God;" but, on the other hand, the ~adical Associa
tion of Bristol (the town for which he sat), who had by this 
time, after twice hearing Bmdlaugh, determined to unseat their 
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member, sent 3000 copies of an address begging the Northampton 
electors to return Bradlaugh by an overwhelming majority of 
votes. A meeting of delegates from some BcoreB of workmen'. 
clubs in London sent down 10,000 copies of a similar appeal. 
When Bradlaugh went down, thousands of people lined the 
streeta to see him pass to say a few worda in the Market Square. 
Radicals came from other towns to help in the canvassing, and 
Mr Labouchere gave his powerful aid. The Tories, on their part. 
did their utmost, using, if possible, viler weapons than before; 
and meantime they had been adding every possible vote to the 
register. The insolence of the Tory candidate to the workers 
was auch that Beveral of his meetings were broken up. The out
come of desperate efforts was that Corbett, the Tory, received 
rather more of the new votes than Bmdlaugh, the figures being 
3796 to 3688, a majority for Bmdlaugh of 108 (2nd March 1882). 
In the fury of despair, the Tories had demanded a rHOunt of 
the votes, but this had only altered the majority by three. The 
betting fraternity, who had mostly laid their money on the side 
of "religion," were naturally enraged; and Corbett was reported 
to Bay on leaving, "I Bhan't come back to your dirty town any 

• more." When the news spread, the fury did. One academic 
ruffian wrote in the Saturday RevietD :-

"The average Northampton elector and the raacal who abot at the 
Queen, while the everage Northampton elector WBI voting for Mr Brad· 

·laugh, probably acted from motives not dissimilar in kind, though 
the acta to which those motivee led di1l'ered in degree 01 heinoulneae." 

Journals which had predicted that nmdlaugh would be defeated, 
now propagated the lie that he had been carried by terrorism
their own terrorism having failed. By the workers in general 
the news was received with delight; in most towns it was 
waited for on the evening of the election with intense excitement, 
and acclaimed wHh unbounded enthusiasm. The Hous. of 
Commone, however, wea not to b. turned from ita evil courses. 

On 'th lIarch Northcote notified Bmdlaugh of his intention 
to taka the same course as formerly if h. presented himself, and 
to make a motion on the writ if h. did nol Bmdlaugh replied, 
eaying h. presumed the motion would be one to promote the 
legislation which N orthcote had often said ought to taka place. 
"I congratulate you, Of he concluded, .. on th. return of at least 
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yourself to lOme respect for the law, and beg to assure you that 
I shall in luch case do my best to help you to avoid further 
embittering I( conflict of which I am aure you must feel heartily 
ashamed." On Monday, 6th March, Northcote asked the Speaker 
whether the resolution of 7th February was still in force, and 
was answered in the negative. He was proceeding to Say he 
would make a motion, when successive protests against the 
interruption were made by Mr Labouchere and Mr Dillwyn. 
The Speaker overruled both, and Northcote moved that Brad
laugh, should he present himself, be not allowed to 'take the 
oath. On the Liberal aide, Mr" E. Marjoribankl (now Lord 
Tweedmouth) moved as an amendment a resolution that it was 
desirable 10 to alter the law, as to permit any elected member 
to take the oath or make affirmation, at his choice. With 
the worst of bad taste, Mr Marjoribanks, who had before declared 
his preference for decorous hypocrisy, went on to explain ~hat 
he was .. one of the very large section of that House who regarded 
Mr Bradlaugh's conduct both within and without that House 
with something very like disgust and indignation," and to describe 
the recent oath-taking as an .. unworthy manmuvre "-a display 
of clasa hatred which may serve to suggest the nature of the 
feeling on the Tory side. Mr Labouchere, after defending his 
colleague, undertook for him that if the amendment were carried 
he would not present himself until a decision was come to. 

, Gladstone formally approved of the amendment; but after a 
long debate of the usual kind, it received only 244 votes against 
259, to the wild delight of the Opposition. Twelve:Liberals, 
including Mr S. Morley. Mr Torrens, anI! Mr Walter; and twenty
six Home Rulers, including Mr M'Cartby and Mr Sexton, had 
voted with Northcote. 

The Liberal press was now nearly un'animous for legislation 
and even the Pan Mall Gazette went so far as to 88y: "All that 
is wanted is that the Government should pluck up' a little more 
moral coursge, and recognise that even in practice honesty is the 
best policy." In tbe foreign preas, the general judgmeut was 
that the Hou88 of Commons was systematically disgracing itself; 
The Government, however. proposed nothing, leaving the Oaths 
Bill in the hands of the .. disgusted" Mr Marjoribanks; while 
in the Upper Houso Lord Redesdale had on 7th March introduced 
a Bill providing that a declaration of Theism should be compulsory 
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on -all members of Parliament and peers. This measure, he 
explained, he introduced CI from a deep sense .of what was due 
to Almighty GoeL" A little later, on its discussion, his lordship 
withdrew it Clin deference to Lord Salisbury." 

Bradlaugh, on his part, after consultation with his committee in 
Northampton, and after publishing a telling II Address to the 
Majority" for general circulation, decided that his future course 
must be one of systematio agitation in the constituencies. Thf 
Constitutional Rights League was reeonstituted; an election 
fund was begun for the purpose of contesting certain Beats held 
by renegade Liberals; and in these constituencies the Radicals 
quietly went about the work of making them untenable. Already· 
a Liberal candidate had been defoated on the score of the insolence 
of his language towards Bradlaugh'a supporters, Mr Samuel 
Morley had been called upon by the Bristol Radical Association 
to resign; other members had been sharply censured in their' 
constituencies; and it ~aa plain that it only nlleded time to 
ensure the unseating of most of the renegades. For the present 
nothing was to be hoped for from the Government; and a fresh 
notice by Mr Labouchere of a motion for leave to introduce an 

• Affirmation Bill was blocked by Earl Percy. Thus the men who 
shrieked against II profanation" resisted all the while every 
attemp~ to make oath-taking by unbelievers unnecessary. Finally, 
a petition by the Northampton electors to be heard at the bar 
of the House was dismissed by the Speaker as unentitled to • 
hearing; and a notice of motion on the aubject by Mr Firth 
never got to a hearing. There was clearly nothing for it but 
to carry war into the renegades' country. On the 8ubject of the 
Speaker'8 action generally, Bradlaugh contented himself with 
penning a very temperate but very weighty paragraph: *-

"I am just a little troubled how to decide one or two points. The 
Speaker of the House of Commons ie the first commoner in England, 
and hie judgment on the varioua point. from time to time submitted 
to him ie practically without appeaL It ie impo88ib1e to suspect him 
of intentional unfairn88l; he ia a clear-sighted and courteou. gentle
man. Yet 80lDe of hie decieiODl seem 80 conflicting that I rail in undn· 
standing how he reconciles them to himself. On the 2bt February 
he held that ?tIr Labouchere was entitled, under the then circum.tances, 

• B~ &1_, April 2, 1882. 
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as of privilege, to move for a new writ for Northaropion. On the 24th 
March, under precisely similar circumstances, Mr Speaker ruled that 
such a . motion could not be made as one of privilege. On the 6th 
March, without any reason given whatever, except that I ~ight come 
some time or other, the Speaker allowed Sir S. Nortbcote to raise 
the question of my right to myseatJ as one of privilege; but the 

• Speaker now refuses to allow Mr Labouchere to raise as -one of privilege 
the {act that one of the seats for. Northampton is now in fact unfilled. 
On the 15th February the Speaker keld that the resolution of the 7th 
February, which is directly in the teeth of the Standing Order of 30th 
'April 1866, does not' conflict with tht order. On the 9th day of 
March he held that the resolution of the 6th March, ·which does not 
say one word about my coming to the table to take my sest, does so 
prevent my coming to the table, and "that the saine' resolution, which 
does not mentiop. !IlY introducers or in any way forbid them introducing 
me, does in point of fact so act as a prohibition th!!.tJ he will hold any 
attempt to introduce me as disorderly and irregular. When my con· 
stituentswrote. him, the Speaker answered that they must approach 
the House by petition. When they do approach by petition, he rules 
that their application has no privilege." 

l'he dilemma, as between imputing to. Sir Henry Brand unfairness; 
and pronouncing him to have failed in his duty, must be left hero 
as Brad]augh left it. . 

§ 16 . 
.All the while the manifold litigation set up by the action' of 

the House was moving on its slow way. The appeal of Clarke 
against the judgment of Justices Denman and Hawkins allowing' 
a new trial lJ,ad been heard on 21st February by Lords Justices 
Brett, 'CottOn, and Holker (the latter newly appointed), and these 
judges ruled that no new trial could take place, thus reversing the 
decision appealed against. , 

An independent comment on this judgment, which appeared in 
tne Pall Mall Gazette at the time, roay be here cited :-

.. The Court of Appeal holds. that they [the Judges of the Queen's 
Bench Division] ought tohave closed their eyes to_ everything but tbe. 
partial evidence given at the trial, some of which at all events both the 
Court of Appeal and the- Court below pronounced to be unsatisfactory •. 
Nor does it seem perfectlffair.tO make-sorouch as".Lord-Justice Brett 
does of the imputation of perjury to -One of Mr Newdegate's witnesses-. 
The Lord Justice himself, admits that there were blemishes in his 
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tAlstimony, and that he 'somewhat prevaricated and coloured hill evidence, 
etc. We fail to see 'the enormous diff'erence' between evidence of this 
character and perjury, at least lor the purpose of lueh an action. If 
a man is to be condemned in a penal action he haa a right to insist 
that it shall be on perfectly honest and straightforward evidence 
only." 

The curious reader who carea to form his own opinion on the 
subject of the evidence referred to will do well to turn to the 
verbatim report preserved in the Natiorwl &j0T'1TlM. 

The Clarke-N ewdegate combination seemed now to see their way 
partly clear to their great end of making Bradlaugh bankrupt. 
On 29th March they moved before Justice Grove and Baron 
Huddleston for judgment-that is, for power to compel Bradlaugh 
to pay the penalty sued for and the costa. Bradlaugh admitted 
that at that stage he could not resist a judgment for the penalty, 
but resisted the motion 80 far as it claimed costs. To this the 
judges agreed i and on 30th March they gave judgment for the 
penalty, but reserved the costs pending the appeal to the House of 
Lords. .Bradlaugh had thua to pay £500 into Court within four
teen daya. Already, too, he had had to give lecuritiea for 

• £500 on the appeal to the House of Lorda, in addition to the 
£200 he had paid down according to rule. For these heavy pay
ments he had to go into debt, hie normal means of earning 
hiB livelihood being in part .uspended by the very law8uits 
themselves. 
. In course of the arguments on the plaintitl". appeal it waa 

noticeable that Justice Grove pointed to the p088ibility of an 
action against Newdegate for maintenance, and, on Bradlaugh 
mentioning that the magistrate had dismissed the lummonsea 
against Newdegate and his aolicitor on the ground that the Jaw 
was obeolete, observed, .. But it is by no meana obsolete. I .et 
aside an agreement for maintenlUlce onl1 • little while ago." 

Another item was added to the imbroglio of litigation by the 
friendly action of Alderman Gurney of Northampton, on behalf 
of the Liberal and Radical Union there, again8t Bradlaugh for 
not taking hie _t-a a~p taken by way of getting. legal deliver
ance. Bradlaugh formally demurred that he had been illegally 
hindered by the House of CommoD& When the case came on be
fore Justices Maniety and Watkin Williama on 15th May 1882, 
the judgea warily declined to give any judgment, on the 1C0re that 
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the action was friendly, that the pleadings had been drawn ~ as to 
compel a decision in Bradlaugh's favour, and did no~ disclose all 
the facts of the case. Yet they excluded no material fact j and a 
friendly action for a precisely similar penalty had been heard and 
decided before in the historic case of :Miller fl. Salomona, while, 
as a solicitor wrote to Bradlaugh, .. it is a matter of everyday 
occurrence in the Chancery Division for friendly actions to be 
brought to get a judicial decision on questions arising out of settle
ments, etc." In the present case it seemed pretty clear that the 
judges were simply very much concerned not to come in conflict 
with the legislature. The pleadings were however' readjusted, 
and the case stood for re-bearing before a jury. 

Still another complication was perforce set up by an action 
brought by Braillaugh in April against Mr Erskine, the Deputy 
Sergeant-at.Arma of the House of Commons, for the assault of 3rd 
August-a step made necessary by the police magistrate's refusal . 
of a summons against InspeCtor Denning for his formal assault j 
and by the risk; which was lOOn realised, that the Gurney action 
would be denied a hearing. The matter being brought before the 
Bouse on 8th and 9th May, the Attorney-Gencral was directed to 
defend Mr Erskine. Sir Bardinge Giffard suggesting that those who 

. l88isted in bringing such an action should be prosecuted according 
to old precedents for breach of privilege. Such a prosecution, if 
laid, would have struck at Meaara Lewis & Lewis, Bradlaugh's 
solicitors in the matter, and at the committee of the Constitu
tional Rights League, who had also instructed them. 

And yet one more step in this bewildering litigation was taken 
on 9th May. when Bradtaugh moved before Lords Justices Brett 
and Cotton for leave to appeal against so much of the three orders 
of the Court of Appeal, dated 31st :March 1881. 14th November 
1881. and 23rd February 1882, as awarded costs. The application 
was of a highly technical character, and was dismissed. everything 
being now left to the Bouse of Lords when it should }lear the 
appeal 

§ 17. 

The agitation in the constituencies was carried on throughout 
the spring and lummer with an energy worthy of the cause. In 
addition to the crowded meetings which he held in dozens of the 
larger provincial towns, the Constitutional Rights League arranged 
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for three more great demonstrations in London-two on 10th May, 
and one on Sunday, 14th May. On the 10th was held, first, an im· 
mense mass meeting in Trafalgar Squ~re, attended by delegates 
from over a hundred towns, and addressed by, among other 
speakers, the Rev. Mr Freeston of Stalybridge, Mr Ashton Dilke, 
l\Ir Labouchere, and Mr :Broadhurst; and in the evening a second 
audience packed St James's Hall to the doors. On the Sunday 
an enormous mass meeting took place in Hyde Park, the attendance 
being estimated at 70,000 or 80,000. At all of these meetings 
Bradlaugh's claim was affirmed with the greatest enthusiasm. The 
attitude of the Tory press may be gathered from 8 reference in the 
Evening Standard to 

" that section or the people which holds Mr Bradlaugh'. coat-tau. in 
veneration. They would get to Westminster, see the fun, ahout out 
encouragement, and possibly pick up something to pay the expenses of 
the expedition." 

An earlier demonstration, held in the Shoreditch Town Hall on 
8th May, presided over by Mr Broadhurst and addressed by Brad· 
laugh and Labouchere, re"eived no notice in the leading morning 
papers, though the crowd which eought admittance would have 
eufficed. to fill the hall thrice over. It W8S· necessary for Buch 
journals to ignore such matters as much as possible, aince the main 
plea on the Tory aide had now come to be that the public feeling 
was .. universally" against Bradlaugh. To euppress the facts, and 
then to deny that the facts existed, was a natural tactic. 

Naturally the Tories on their own part were not idle, either in 
the House or out of it. In the Itouse they were safe from answer 
by Bradlaugh; and accordingly Sir Henry Tyler, who had already 
distinguished himself by a dastardly attack on the ladies of .. the 
Bradlaugh family II and Ml'II Besant as being unfit teachers of 
Science,. was foolish enough to call upon the Home Secretary, 
during lIay, to prosecute the National Reformer for blasphemy, 
on the score, not of any editorial utterances, but of certain articles 
by an outside contributor, controverting, as too favourable, an 

• A question put to Mr Mundella on 18th June in the Honae elicited the 
fact that the nail ol8cience clusel had been established, and received grants, . 
nnder the late Tory administration. 0» th~ Lord Georg. Hamilton "aa 
pett)' enough to put the blame on hillUbordinatea. Mr Mundella ans".red 
that r~r his part he waa respon8ible lor anything done by hi, .nbordlnates. 
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estimate of the Gospel Jesus by a member of the staff. Sir Henry 
was no less zealous for Jesus than he had been for "God;" and 
he was backed by Mr Healy, who asked whether the paper 
could not be seized. The Home Secretary deprecated the attempt 
in the Dame of the interests of orthodoxy, as he had previously 
done an attempt to secure °a prosecution of the Freethinker. :But 
Tyler and those of his kidney, baffied here, only looked about for 
another means of gaining their point. 

Among the most prominent of the attacks made on :Bradlaugh 
about this time were the (second and third) articles contributed by 
Cardinal Manning to the Nineteenth Oentury, one under the title "An 
Englishman's Protest." The second was in time for the election in 
March, and much was hoped from it. Later, after illegally visiting 
Northampton in prelatic state, to turn the Irish voters against the 
Atheist, he contributed yet a third article to the Nineteenth Oentury 
of September 1882; and still the editor denied :Bradlaugh all right 
of reply. It is probable that at no time in the long strife were 
Freethinkers more roused to wrath, more moved to smite arrogant 
insolence upon its blatant mouth, than by this manifesto from a 
prince of the Church of Rome, the murderous organism which had 
eaten out the mind of Spain and barely missed destroying Italy. 
Certain it is that from these malevolent outbreaks of the unsleep
ing Romish spirit of persecution may be dated a new birth of 
enmity towards Rome on the part of English rationalists, who had 
before been disposed to class the bloody-mihdedness of Catholicism 
with the kindred rancours of Pl'otestantism. It was left to 
Manning to put his Church in the worst light of all r to show 
once for all that the fundamental mission of priestly Rome is not 
parcere sub,iectis et debellare· superboB, but to fight the ignoble 
battle of the million against one. And ito is to his action that his 
co-religionists owe most of the measure of acceptation found among 
Freethinkers by the fierce verse in which Mr Swinburne has 
named the Church of Rome "Grey spouse of Satan, church of 
name abhorred," and taunted the .. withered harlot II with the 
shame of her defeat on the Field of Flowers. 

:But Bradlaugh met the priest's attack with Ii. prose that suffered 
no weakening from ~ysteria. In his journal it met a detailed amI 
judicial criticism: he himself, roused as he had never been roused 
before, published his tract, .. A Cardinal's Broken Oath," one of 
the hardest blows ever struck in written controversy. 
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.. Three times,- it begins, -your Eminence hu-through the pagea 
of lbe Niu-IA Qwtury-persona11y and publicly interfered and used 
the weight of your ecclesiastical position against me in the Parlia· 
mentary IItruggle in which I am engaged, although rou are neither 
voter in lhe borough for which I am returned to sit, nor even oo-cit.i&en 
in lbe State to which I belong. Your penonal position is that of a law
breaker, one who baa deeertecl his Iworn allegiance and thUl forfeited 
his citizenship, OBe who is -tolerated by Engliah forbevance, bua is 
liable to indictment for misdemeanour u I member of a lOciety of lbe 
Church of Rome.' More than once when the question of my admission 
to lbe HODIII of CommoD8 baa been under discuaaion in lbat Houae, 
hat'e I _ you busy in lbe lobby, clOllely attended bylbe devout and 
IOber Philip Callan, or aame other equally appropriate PlI1'liImentary 
henchman.-

Alter telling the Cardinal how he had II blundered alike in hie 
Jaw and his history," making absurd miHtatementa concerning Lh. 
French Revolution and the case of Home Took .. lbe pamphlet 
takes up the point of persecution. in regard to Manning'1 advice 
that Bradlaugh should be indicted for blasphemy :-

- When I wu in Paris lOme time since, and wu challenged to uprea 
an opinion u to the enforcement of lbe law agaiUlt lbe religioUl orderl 
of France, I, not to the pleasure of many of my friends. rpoke ont "1'1 
freely that in matterl of religion I would DIll the law against none; 
but.,-our pe_ting spirit may provoke intemperate men nen farther 
than yl>1l dream. In this country, bylbe 10th George IV .. cap. '1, _ 
!8 and 29, 31, 32, and 34, you are eriminally indictable, Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster. You only raide here without police 
challenge by the merciful rorbearance of the community. And yet YOIl 

parade in political con\etot your illegal position u 'a member of a 
religioUl order of the Church of Rome,' and han the audacity to 
invoke outlawry aud legal penalty against me.-

And then came a hail of bloWl at the Cardinal Archbishop'. own 
personalitr, 10 rashlr put in the war of retaliltion:-

-In the current number of lbe Ninli«atl Cmtu"J you fire your last 
.hot, and are _rea in Latin as well u in the \"Ulger tongne. Perhaps 
the frequenting Philip Callan baa spoiled your manJlera. IL aleo eeeme 
impossible that one who wu once a cultured echolar and a refined 
gentleman could conruse with legitimate argument tb •• buse of his 
opponenbl .. 'ceUle.' But who are yoo, Henry EdWeM Manning, 
&ha& 7011 ahould throw etonea a& me, and ehould 10 parade your deeire 
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to proted the HOllIe 01 CommoJll trom contamination' At leaat, ftN 
take out of i' the dnmkard and the c1iI801ute of your own Chun:h. 
You bOW' them well enough. Ia it the oath alone which .tira you t 
Your tendem .. OIlawearing comet .,ery late in lite. When you took 
ordera ... deacon 01 the English Church, in pretence of jour bishop, 
you awore '10 help me Cod: that YOll did hom your' heart abhor, 
detest, and abjure,' and with your hand 011 the' Holy OOflpela' you 
declared 'that no foreign prince, pel'lKlD, prelate, Itate, or potentate 
hath, or ought CO have, any jurisdiction, power, IUperiority, pr~ 
eminence, or authority, eccleaiastical or lpiritual, within thit realm! 
Y 011 lIIay noW well write of men 'whom no nth eaJl bind.' The oath 
you took yOll have broken; and yet it waa because YOll had, in the nry 
ehun:h itaelf, taken thit oath, that YOll lor manYYeGra held more than 
one profitable preferment in the Eltabliahed Church of England. YOIl 
indulge in innuendoea againat my character iD order to do me miachief, 
and viciously iDaiDuate .. though my lite had in it jUititicatiOll for goo.l 
men'a abhorrence. In thia you are very cowardly .. well .. very faIee. 
Then, to move the timid, you lUgged 'the fear of eternal puniah
ment' .. UIOCiated with a bzoken oath. Have you anylUch lear' or 
have you been penonally COIlvement1y abaolved from the 'eternal' 
comequencea of your perjury., Have yoa lince 1W0m another oath 
before another bishop of another ehun:b, or made tome 1018mn vOW' CO 
Rome, in liea of, and iD contradictiOll CO, the one yoa 10 took in preeence 
or your bishop, wben, 'iD the JDUne 01 the Father, Sou, and Holy 

I OhOflt,' that hiabop 01 the Chun:h bylaw established in thi' eountry 
aeeept.ed your oath, and gave you authority .. a deacon in the Chun:h 
you have Iince fonaka. I do not hlame you 10 much that yllll are 
f_om; there are, .. you truly _y, "IOme men whom no oath can 
bind;' and it hu olten been the habit of the cardinale of your Chun:h 
CO take an oath and break it when profit came with the breach; but 
your remembrance 01 yuur own perjury might at leaat keep you fttieen' 
iD very .hame. lnatead of thit, you thrust younelf impudently into • 
purely political COIlteR, and ahout .. if the oath were CO you the mOflt 
II8Cred inatitution poaaible. Yoa _y'there are happily tome men who 
believe in Ood and fear Him! Do you do either' Yau, who declared, 
'10 help me 00<1,' that no foreign • prelate • • • • ought to have any 
juriadictiOll or authority eeeleaiaatical or apiritual within thia realm'l 
And you who, in spite or your declaratiOll 011 oath, have courted and won, 
intrigued for and obtaiued, the archbishop's authority and the cardinal'a 
bat from the Pope of Rom_you rebuke Lord Sherbrooke for uaing the 
warda 'lin and shame' ill eounection with oath-taking: do you hold 
DOW tbat there w .. 110 .in and no shame iD your broken oath, NODe 
ill the raah taking or the wilful breaking' Have you no penonal 
Illame that you have broken your oath f Or do the pride and pomp of 
Toar eceleeiutical JK-ition outhribe rour eonacience J You talk of ~ 
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people 1UIder&t&nding the YI'I'da "10 help me God.' How do 101l1Uld. 
lltaad them of 101lI' broken oath, Do tho1 meaD to 1011: - Ma1 Gocl 
deeezt and fonake me asl deserted and fOl'llOOk the Queen .. auPremac1, 
to which 110 IOIeDlDI11wore allegiance" YOll apeU of mea bcing 
kept to their allegiance b1 the oath I which bind, them to their 
1OftJ'eign.' YOll -1 auch mea -1 be tempted b1 ambiLion ~ 
oo~ unIe. tho1 are bound b1 • the higber and IlION aacred 
I'eIBpODIIlbility'involnd in the • recognition of thllaW-giver in the oath .. 
Was the Bec:t.or of Lavington and Grallham oovel.OD8 of an arebbiaboprio 
that he broke hie oath., Was the AIcladeeeon of Chicheeter ambitioUl 
of the Cardinal'. hat thU he became 10 readil1 fornrorn ,-

The eigbtamall but pregnant pagel or thie concentrated diatn"be 
were carefulll tnna1ated into Italian b,or for. certain Monsignor, 
once resident in England. who ... 1UIderstood 10 OWl no good-
will 10 Manuing; the translation ... no I.. carefulll circulated 
among the higher Roman clergy; and if an1t.hing had beeD needed 
10 thwart 101anning'. ambition of becoming Pope, thia liUJe tractate. 
it ... believed. would have een'ed not • little 10 th" end. At 
all nents. Manning neTer again ventured 10 .ttack Bradlaugh 
publicll_ He had had enough. And not onl1 had he failed to 
deetrol Bradlaugh. he had evoked furioue Protestant prot.eete 
agai.na\ hie action -' Northampton. and thia nen from joumala 
like the .Bocl:. which hated Bradlaugh .. much .. he did. Hie 
alliance ... rejected with innlL. And even in hie own Church 
the far more highll eet.eemed Ne1nll1Ule anlwering • correspondent 
on the subject of the AllirmatiOD Bill of 1883, expreeall declared 
that he thougbt II nothing would be lost to religion bl itt passing 
and nothing gained bl itt being rejected. • • 

h would '* superftnoua to load thie alreadl over-burdened 
urratin with an1 detailed account of tbe Btream of insult.. 
imbecilities, brutalitiee. and falsehood, which was cut forth 
continuousl, at tbie period against Bradlaugh in the p1'e8II and on 
the platform. From the fatuitl of Viscount FoIkeet.on&-who 
argued that IUl Atheist, being guiltl of t.reuon 10 God. who gne 
the Queen her power, ,hould be treated like ODe guiltl of treuon 
10 the Queen-l.o the brutish licence of tbe TorJ joumala wbo 
lik'8Ded Bradlaugh', 8)'1IIpatbisera to tbi.,... and U8&98in.. t.bere 
was. .. Yr Moncure Conwa1 wrote -' the tim .. • DO circumstance 

- J,eu. 01 lila Ka,1881, 
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of hearUessnesss, injustice. hlpocrisl. and falsehood • wanting to 
UUa laa\ carnival of theological t hatred and ferocitl.· n was 
no\, of course, theological hate alone. Bradlaugh had just been 
leading a popular movement for land law reform; and he had set 
in motion a second movement for the abolition of perpetual 
pensions, which went on wheela, and the peLitions in support of 
which were signed bl the hundred thousand.t There are few 
resentments more bitter than that of a menaced interest. But 
malice once aroused in men of a low type stops at nothing; and 
as we have seen. everybody associated with Bradlaugh was 
included in the hatred bestowed on him. One Torl joumal. the 

• U further _plea are needed of the general DOtruthfuln-. the, caD be 
"Yell hl the dOl8ll. E-ftIa men of good etanding apoke with a disregard or 
IICI'Qple whieh put them outside courteous coneotiOll, Bndlaugh.,.. driYell 
to charact.eNe Sir Edwvd Watkin as .. aD uoeadiDgl, and wantonll DO
truthful per!IOIl." III Nonmber 1882 he rep_ted to his I'olkeatolle 
COIIStituenta that he WOIIld not ha .. ,toud in th, -1 of Bndlaugh either 
I1nIariDg or allirming, hilt that he resisted when Bradlaugh .. distiDctIJ ou~ 
raged all that the, held sacred." This presumabIr referred to the aelf
administered oath of 1882. But Sir B. Watldn had YOted apiDst Bndlaugh 
heiug allowed to near on 27th April 1881. The HoD. l{r Stansfold. 
apoalting at Halifu in October 1882, actually represeuted thst tbe oath ... 
"on the true faith ofaChristian;" andrei_ted the untruth that Bradlaugh 
had .. said that the oath bad no biDding elfeot on hia conscienca." The Re.,. 
Cuoa G-.-igDe Weldon, of Roth_y, aseerted in writing that Bradllugh 
.. boasted publioll that be sougbt entraDte into the House of CommODS to 
in8ll1t ita memben and all ita past glorious hietorr, and lem it. if possible, 
with its sister House, to the groDOd. " 

t l{r SaIlUlel Korley, a.-kiDg at Bristol in Nonmber 18Si, admitted to 
bia coustituents that .. wbile Mr Bndlaugh .,.. in the House of CommoDe, 
nothing eould ueeed the Pro(ll'ietl 01 hia COIldllot;" hut deolared he would 
oppose hie re-entran08 ~use Bradlaugh COIltinued .. hia system of violent. 
oII'tlDsin, and disgustiug attacks on the faith wbich be (Kr Morloy) ill 
com mOil with the ~t bllilt of the English people, beld.· To men like l{r 
lIorley, alll'lltioualiat propaganda ...... violent. oII'ensin, and diagnstiug;" 
bllt thel bad no eorupl .. abollt violent, oII'ensin, and cUsgustiug attacks Oil 
ntionalieta. Soon &I\enrarda l{r lIorl'l grossll miarepresentad Bradlaugb" 
aetion, and OIl being challenged admitted the fact and mad, a correctiOll, 
Soon agUn, howeftf, lIr Korl~l spoke of llradIaugh as 1ITitiug in the hw· 
lAitLhr, aDd Oil being ehallenged, made Ileither admiasiOll nor OOITeCtiOll, 
The obampiODS of the oath, rnanUl speaking. Rhibited a eouatitutioul 
incapacity for ace-l. I 

: III the lummer of 1882 the total of petitiOlll h&lllPounted to om 100. 
.nd the ~atul't'O nu~bered ~ftf 250,000, 
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Manchester Oourier, went the length of saying that Bl'adlaugh's 
success in Northampton was due to an exceptionally bad state of 
education there; the pretext being that one Northamptonshire 
village was in such a state. The Government inspector testified 
that as regarded the town he had often paid tribute to the 
heartiness of the people of Northampton, and especially of the 
working-classes, in carrying out the Education Act, and that it 
would be hard to find anywhere a more active School Board, a 
higher average-of regular attendance, or a higher general standard 
of proficiency. 

Of course such a testimony did little to check the scurrility of 
Tory tongues. At a meeting of the Bible Society at Exeter Hall, 
in May 1882, with Mr Samuel Morley in the chair, a Hereford· 
shire vicar, the Rev. H. W. Webb Peploe, alleged that to his 
knowledge" the first condition imposed upon one whom he knew 
when he had joined an association under the leadership of a 
notorious.infidel was that he should bum his Bible; .. and that he 
had further .. been told that two nights ago, at a meeting of a 
notorious infidel, the things said were so grossly immodest that a 
~ember of the press had said that they did not dare to report 
what had been spoken, however, in the presence of young women." 
On being challenged, the rev. gentleman declined to attempt any 
substantiation or his statements, only pleading that he had not 
meant to specify Bradlaugh. Of these cretinou8 calumnies, there 
were hundreds afloat for years on end. It is a comfort to be able 
to say that some score or more of single clergymen in different 
places, of different sects, spoke out bravely and generously from 
time to time in repudiation of the whole policy of persecution and 
slander. But a few voices, of course, could not avail to hinder
that for thoughtful men the effect of the persecution was to 
identify religion with injustice. Freethinkers reasoned that the 
Christians who stood for justice and tolerance did but do what 
Freethinkers themselves did, without accepting the Christian 
creed; while the army of bigots did their evil deeda in virtue of a 
religious motive. And the effect of it all was to multiply Free
thought as it had never been multiplied before. A barrister, who 
had no personal sympathy with Bradlaugh, wrote that "OilS 
consequence has been that the cause of Freethought has mad" 
surprising progress. • • • I do not think that at any time Free
thought literature baa been io widely read, and the Freethou~U 
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propaganda 80 actively and intelligently carried on.'" Active 
members of the Secular Society were enrolled by hundreds j and 
the sale of Bradlaugh's journal rose to its highest figure. Men 
who had. before been unquestioningly orthodox became newly 
critical One wrote to an editor :-

II Thall • Mr Bradlaugh had brought his troubles on himself' I fully 
admit. So did Jesus Christ. In the latter case the-ultimate result was 
a judicial execution as a blasphemer. But I am not aware that he is 
!Illy the worse thought of by his followers on that account." 

Even among Conservatives there were searchings of heart. One 
wrote a pamphlet in his favour. Another sent an open letter of 
merciless criticism to Sir Stafford Northcote, saying, II I am a_ 
Conservative, and my father before me. But. there is some~hing 

. I put before party. That is self-respect. II The letter concluded :-

II If you wish an outlet for your zeal against • profanation,' why do 
you ignore in the Chur<;h the presence of numerous Broad Churchmen; 
including the father-in-law of your own son, Canon Farrar, who swear 
loyalty to the Thirty-Nine Articles, and follow the late Dean Stahley 
in rejecting many of them' Why should you have reserved y01u 
fervent indignl1.tion against apparent insincerity in sacred things to be 
expended upon a man whose admission to the House as silently ,as 
possible, so as not to promote his notoriety,' justice and expediency 
would alike have suggested: the whole stupidity, duplicity, and in
humanity of Conservative tactics in this matter are patent to a1lstraight
forward minds. You are 'responsible for giving Mr Bradlaugh a name 
and a place in the history of this country which will survive long after 
lhose of the present Conservative leaders are consigned to oblivion." 

The harvest was not immediate j but the seed was abundantly 
sown, and inevitably bore its due fruit. That this was not 
unrecognised' in high places was sufficiently proved by the intro
duction of an Affirmation Bill in the House of Lords by the Duke 
of Argyll, then already sundered from official Liberalism. The 
Duke, on moving the second reading of his Bill, took occasion to 
scold Bradlaugh after his manner for "violence and scurrility," 
denying by implication that the violence and scurrility were on the 
other side. But this prudent tactic did not avaiL The Earl of 
Carnarvon told the usual untruth about the II binding effect" of 
the oath on Bradlaugh, by way of showing that he deserved no 
relief; and the Archbishop of Canterbury opposed the Bill in the 
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Dame DO' onl, of the English Church, but of 'he Romish, the 
WealeyaD, and the Scotch Presbyterian. Xl W18 accordingl, 
rejected (July) b,I38 yol.ee to 62. 

I 18. 

On 11th Jnl,I882 a Dew Tory battery wu opened. The FretJ. 
lhinlm', a penD, weekI, journal of a more popular character than 
the NalWMl Be/armer, edited b, )Ir G. W. Foote and then owned 
b, Hr W. J. Ramee" was eoldu the ahop of the FreethougM 
Publishing Compan" 28 Stonecutter Street, of which Hr Brad· 
laugh and Mrs Beaant, the partnera of the Compan" were the 
leaaeea. For a abort time after ita first iaaue i~ had been publiahed 
b, tbem, but lOOn the, decided DOt to lake tbat IaponaiLility ; and 
thenceforward i~ bad been eold independently bI Mr Ramie" their 
manager, who, in the terma of hit engagement with tbem, 11'18 free 
to do other trading on hit own account.. S~ Henry Tyler, 
81Jppoaing Bradlaugh to be the puLliaher all along, bad betbought 
himself of pJ'08eCuting tbe Freethinker for blasphemy, and 80 

atriking a pouibly deeiain political blow at Bradlaugh-a course 
which he wu enabled to take by • readily granted .. fiat" from 
the Director of Public Proeec:utiolll. It bad heen made clear by 
his reference8 to t.he NalWMl &/Omu1l' in the HoWIe of 
CommoDi that he bad hoped to convict Bradlaugh of blasphemy 
on eometbing he bad either written or published; but tbat hope h. 
had had to abandon. There remained tbe hope of COIlDecting 
Bradlaugh with the FreeJMnker; and Tyler'a IOlicitoracool1y wrote 
Bradlaugh on 8th July, uking wbether be would personally sell 

. the paper, eo u to prevent the proeecution either of a aubonlinate 
of hiI. or of the editor and printer. He replied by sending th. 
printed catalogue of all the tbinga he publiahed, and oWering 
personally to Bell an, of theae. A. it did Dot include the Freahill.ker, 
the proeec:ution wu begun against Hessra Foote and Ramsey and 
the~ printer,lIt Whittle, on 11th July, before lbe Lord )falor (Sir 
John WhiUaker E1lia), u the Mannon Houae; and after evidence 
had been led, the proaecutor'a couJU!6l applied to have Bradlaugll'a 
name added aa a defendant.. The case was then edjourned, the 
Lord Mayor ateLing tbat ha would hear the application against 
Bradlaugh in private-a proceeding lor which the reuon.a 1ri.1l 
afterwards appear. n having appeared that the selling of the F,. 
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lhinksr in the Freethought Publishing Company's.. shop tended to 
implicate the partners of that company. 1& Ramsey at once decided 
to suspend its sale for some weeks till he could arrange for its 
publication in a distinct office, thus parUy safeguarding Bradlaugh 
from the attempt to identify him with it. The danger was serious j 
for if Bradlaugh were convicted of blasphemy under the statute, he 
would become legally incapable of further defending himself in 
Clarke's or any other suit for Parliamentary penalties. This was 
fully recognised on the Tory aide, and the Whitehall Reuiefll. in an 
indecent article, pressed the point. Tyler'a move was, in fact, a new 
attempt to cause the ruin aimed at by Newdegate, and hitherto 
warded off; and Newdegate'a junior counael (and private friend) 
duly attended the prosecution at the Mansion Houae. At the 
Bame time, Bracllaugh was defending a Freethinker prosecuted 
~or blasphemy at the Maidatone .Assizes, and after attending the 
adjourned hearing before the Lord Mayor on Monday, 17th July. 
he had to travel to Maidatone on the following day. 

Before the Lord Mayor Bradlaugh led the prosecutor'a counsel a 
grievous dance. He appealed to have the cases taken separately. 
and eounael was confused enough to Bay that this was II a most 
unusual and unheard-of application, - which drew from Bradlaugh 
the comment, II There are aeveral decided cases upon it, although 
it may be unheard of and unusual in your experience, Mr Moloney.
Then ensued hours of fencing as to whether the caae was or 
should be under common law or statute, and what the Lord Mayor 
ought to do. His lordship was at times somewhat rashly dogmatic 
on points of law and procedure, and had to be corrected. He 
finally decided to refuse to ask the prosecutor to choose whether 
he would proceed under common law or statute; and Bradlaugh 
then demanded that the caae should begin de novo, putting every 
possible technical obstacle in the-way of his cowardly enemies. 
Their evil way, he determined, should be made hard for them; 
and it was. As the proceedinga went on, and the prosecution, 
who had previously succeeded in obtaUiing from the Lord Mayor 
a warrant to inspect Bradlaugh'a banking account, took the dis-

. honourable course of producing on aubpama the manager of the 
bank need by Bradlaugh, and his very passbook, his indignation 
mounted. . What was intended was evidenUy a fishing investigm
tion into hie financial atTaiN, for the production of cheques at that 
atage was wholly irrelevant to the points proposed to be made uut 
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in evidence, and nee!J.ing to be so proved. Fighting the ease with 
all his force and acuteness, point by point, and with no mincing of 
matters, Bradlaugh commented on Tyler's tactics in language of 
which the libel law prevented the republication. Tyler's counsel 
protested that he "diJ not quite see what these observations were 
intended for." .. They are intended," replied Bradlaugh, "to do 
the same mischief to your client that he is trying to do to me;" 
and counsel said no more on that hesd, though he tried unsuccess
fully to retaliate on others. 

The case was adjourned to the 21st; and though the pa88book 
was left in the Lord Mayor's hands for inspection, the prosecuting 
counsel 60 mismanaged mattera that he closed his case without 
having applied to see it. Bradlaugh's account, however, had been 
personally ransacked on, Tyler's behalf, in groaa abuse of the order 
of the Court. The Lord Mayor finally committed Bradlaugh for 
trial on the singularly SCAnty evidence offered as to his connection 
with the prosecuted paper, the incriminated numbers of which 
were all dated after the time when Bradlaugh ceased to be con
cerned in publishing it; and in committing Messrs Foote and 
Ramsey (the charge against the printer had been withdrawn), his 
10rJship refused to allow Mr Foote to make a statement in his 
defence, though the law clearly gave the defendant that right. 
His lordship repeatedly gave the extraordinary ruling that II the 
charge" against Mr Foote was .. that he was the editor of the 
Freethinker"-aa if that could possibly be a "charge "_nd on 
this pretext declined to hear anything on the actual charge, which 
was one of .. blasphemous libel." He similarly tried to prllvent 
Bradlaugh from reading a formal statement, but after disallowing 
it he gave way on consultation with the Clerk, of Court. The 
statement was a terse and telling account of Tyler" tactica from 
the time of Bradlaugh's election. 

In the preaa the prosecution was sharply condemned, even the 
Timu censuring it; and one journal took occasion to poiut out 
that Tyler represcnted .. one of the smallest and most corrupt 
constituencilll in England." * Bradlaugh, being "committed" for 
blasphemy, at once put himself in the hands of his constituents, 
who unanimously voted their unabated confidence in him. He 
immediately (27th July) applied to a judge (Justice Stephen) in 

• He eet lor Harwich. 
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chambers for leave, to issue a summons calling on Tyler to show 
cause why a writ of certiorari should not issue to remove the 
proceedings to the Queen's Bench division; and on the 29th the 
'certiorari itself was directed to issue by the judge. Tyler's counsel 
at this stage insisted on Bradlaugh's giving two sureties for £300 
in addition to his own recognisances of £300 ordered by, the Lord 
Mayor. They also asked for an order to expedite "the trial, but 
the judge curtly refused. Another typical detail was the charging 
of the grand jury on the point of .. returning a true bill " on the 
indictment. The Recorder for the City,Sir Thomas Chambers, 
was one of 'Bradlaugh'a bitterest enemies in Parliament, and he 
gave his direction to the grand jury to return a true bill, not' only 
without putting it to them to decide whether they were satisfied 
with the evidence against Bradlaugh, but with" expressions of gross 
prejudice, appealing to their feelings as .. L'hristian men." 

Not content with his prosecution of Bradlaugh, Tyler in the 
House of Commons (10th August) at length brought forward an 
express motion which he had had on the paper for t,velve months, 
to the effect that the Hall of Science was not a proper place, 
and the teachers not proper persons, to teach science in connection 
with the Science and Art Department. The argument was that 
persons who had expressed themselves in print to the effect that 
science undermined religion should be held to have taught the 
same thing in their science classes. AIr Mundella in :reply pointed 
out that no fewer than t~irty-five clergymen of all denominations 
were science teachers under the department; and that the reports 
on the teaching given in the Hall of Science classes, even by a 
religious visitor who made surprise visits, were highly satis~ 

factory. He concluded by sharply censuring Tyler, as Mr 
Labouchere had already done, for his malice; and, the Tory 
members having all left the House, the matter was ignominiously 
dropped. Even the editor of the St James's Gazette snubbed 
Tyler, while himself proceeding to repeat Tyler'S contention in 
a gratuitously insulting statement as to the teaching of the 
Misses Bradlaugh. In the outside public one immediate effect 
of Tyler's malicious action was to set' on foot a mo'Vement and an 
association for the repeal of the blasphemy laws, the lead being 
ably taken by the Rev. Mr Sharman (Unitarian) of Plymouth, who 
had already done admirable service in the constitutional struggle. 

The blasphemy prosecution not being "expedited," went on 
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Blowly enougb. Intermediate technical proceedings arose, putty 
out of irregularities on the part of the prosecution; and in 
one of Bradlaugh's visits to the Courts with his sureties, the 
~ver of a four-wbeeler who conveyed the party declined to 
accept any fare, declaring that it should be his contribution 
towards fighting Tyler. At length, on 6th November, Bradlaugh 
made an 6.l: parte motion before Justices Field and Stephen, to have 
the indictment against him quashed, mainly on tbe Bcore that he 
ought to have been definitely Bued under the ststute 9 and 10 
William III., and tbat the proviaions of that Btatute had not been 
observed in the indictment. The pleadings were extremely 
interesting as a matter of pure law, the judges debating the points 
courteouely but closely all along, and both commenting finally on 
the "candour" and II propriety" with wbich he had argued his 
case. Their decision was for the moat part hoetile; and this was 
one of ~ very few cases in which there can be little difficulty in 
taking the judge's view against him. The main point decided was 
that the statute had not abrogated the common law in the case in 
hand. They gave him a rule nin on only two counts in tbe indict
ment, on the ground of irregular procedure qp the part of the 
prosecution j but Justice Stephen's judgment supplied a very 
useful conspectus of the history. of the blasphemy lews, and in
cidentally declared that the ststutory penalties could not be 
inflicted under a verdict on the indictment laid. 

Very different must be the comments passed on the treatment 
of the friendly action, Gurney fl. Bradlaugh, which came on afresh 
before lIr Justice Mathew and a common jury on 10th November. 
Everytbing had been done that could be done to meet tbe criti
cisms formerly passed by Justices Manisty and Watkin Williams; 
and indeed the whole pleadings had from the first been drawn 
from the journals of the House of Commona, which were put in 
evidence. But Justice lIatbew summarily decided not to bear 
the case, and discharged the jury, on the old ground that the 
action was collusive. Now Bradlaugh, in swearing himself in, 
had in lew done exactly what Alderman Salomon. did in 1851 j 

and the action of Miller fl. SalomoDl Was notoriously collusive, 
let it was fully heard and carefully decided. We can only do now 
what Bradlaugh did then-leave the judge'. action to the judg-· 
ment of the instructed public. The Lalli TimlJl of that time· 
(November 1882) took the unusual etcp of declaring:-
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• It ill pla.in that it ahould be possible to try a friendly action to 
establish a constitutional right; and we regard the action of the judge 
.. very questionable on constitutional grounds, and .. being an arbitrarr 
interference with a suitor's right to the verdict of a jlll'1.-

What a law j01l1'lllll thus describes, plain men may weU call by • 
plainer name. . 
. One of Bradlaugh's five contemporary lawsuits was thus quashed. 
but the remaining four kept his hands sufficiently full The civil 
suit against Newdegate for maintenance came on before Justice 
Field on 2nd December, on a preliminary cc demurrer;" when, on 
the advice of the judge, both sides agreed to let the demurrer 
stand over till after the trial A day or two afterwards Newde
gate. speaking at the London Sheriffs' banquet, at which six 
judges were guests. bad the indecency to comment before them on 
the maintenance case, and to denounce Bradlaugh. On the 5th 
the action against Mr Erskine, the Deputy Sergeankt-Arme, 
came on before Just.ice Field. It was a long pleading on both 
sides; the ease was adjourned till the 18th; and after the 
Attorney-Geperal had spoken two hours and a half, and Bradlaugh 
bad replied for an hour and a quarter, the judge reserved his 
decision. He finally gave it (15th January) against Bradlaugb, on 
the general ground that the House of Commons was" the judge 
as to how it might exercille its privileges, of which the power to 
expel a member was one. On the point of legality he ruled that 
"it is not to be presumed that any Court, whether it be the High 
Court of Judicature or thill Court, will do that which in itself 
is ftagrantly wrong. - The decillion was one which might very 
reasonably have been appealed against.. As the Legal .A.duertiser 
Supple1Mnt remarked at the time, J nstice Field's ruling would 
cover a case in which the House of CQmmons might, 8&Y, confiscate 
the goods and chattels of a member expelled or suspended for 
obstruction. Bradlaugh, however, decided not to appeal He had 
only commenced the action reluctantly because of the likelihood 
that the Gurney suit would be denied a hearing; and the judge 
had in this case at leut listened to his BI'b'UDlents. He contented 
himself with a letter to the Times, pointing out the constitutional 
effect of the decillion. 

Thus far he had endured defeat after defeat in the law courts as in 
Parliament; and it may be that disCouragement and debt counted for 
something in his surrender of the suit against the Deputy Sergeant-

VOl. n. X 
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at-Arms. :But he was now within a ehort distance of three signal 
successes which more than counterbalanced all his previous legal 
defeats. On 9th and 17th March his action against Newdegate 
for maintenance was argued for him before Lord Coleridge * by 
Mr Crump and Mr W. A. Hunter, he himself giving. evidence on 
his own behalf. The broad ground of action was that N ewdegate 
had maliciously" maintained" Clarke, having himself no interest 
in the ground of action, which was the penalty sued for, and being 
desirous only to makl! Bradlaugh bankrupt. There was no ques
tion of principle, as Bradlaugh was already unseated, and was held 
disentitled to sit either on oath or on affirmation. Bradlaugh 
incidentally gave testimony that already he had had to spend on 
the action two legacies, and in addition .£1100 he had borrowed; 
while Clarke testified that the total costa on his side were estimated 
at about .£2000. 

Lord Coleridge reserved his decision; and before he gave it, the 
appeal by Bradlaugh against Clarke's action had been heard and 
decided in the House of Lords. It was argued on IHh and 6th 
March, before the Lord Chancellor (Selborne), and Lords Black. 
burn, Wataon, and Fitzgerald-Bradlaugh, 8a usual, pleading his 
own cause. His main argument was, as before, that only the 
CroWD could recover penalties against him when the statute did 
not specify that some or anyone else could j and the discuBBion 
turned on this point, on which Lord Justice Bramwell, the senior 
judge in the Court of Appeal, had expressed some doubt. Brad· 
laugb, however, cited on the disputed point II to the Crown', 
prerogative $wo fresh cBses-the King fl. Hymen t and the King 
t1. Clarke j and. good deal of argument turned on the point II to 
whether a common informer could ever have cost. allowed him. 
As for the case of the respondent, Bradlaugh pointed out that Sir 
Hardinge Giffard', argument W81 now dil'ected against the very 
reasons on which the intermediate court had based its judgment in 
his favour, thus asking their lordship. to support the judgment of 
the Court of Appeal for new and contrary reason •• 

On 9th April their lordships delivered judgment. The Lord Chan. 

• A jury had been aworn in, but it 11''' agreed aU round that there 1I'U no 
question of fact for them, and they were diacharged on the 11th, Lord Col .. 
ridge trying the _ AI one of law. 

t fbie had beP1l eiwd in the Court ot Appeal for another purpose. 
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cellor in an elaborate and lucid judgment showed that the penalty 
really was suable for by action of the Crown in any of the superior 
courts, and 'that, as no permission had been given by the statute 
to -the common informer to sue, he was not entitled to do so. Lord 
Blackburn dissented, but not strongly, arguing very judicially that 
there were good and mutually neutralising arguments on both sides, 
and pronouncing himself only cc on the whole" in favour of 
the view that the common informer could sue under the statute. 
Lords Watson and Fitzgerald, however, agreed with the Lord 
Chancellor. The eccentric Lord Denman, who was not a law lord, 
chose to take part in the proceedings (the first time a lay peer had 
done so, it is said, since the decision of the writ of error in Daniel 
O'Connell's case), and declared himself in agreement with Lord 
Blackburn. Even if he were counted, however, the majority was 
for the appellant, who accordingly won the appeal with costs. 

This judgment, of course, would have affected the suit for main. 
tenance, had that been brought later. Giving judgment on 23rd 
A.pril, Lord Coleridge remarked that as the House of Lords had 
decided that Clarke had no right to sue, it "seemed to follow'" 
that N ewdegate had no right to do so either. But he went on to 
decide in the appellant's favour on the merits of the case, giving a 
long and interesting judgment. Unless maintenance were to be 
struck out of the law-books, said the Lord Chief 'Justice, N ewde
gate's proced1Jl6 must be called maintenance; and if maintenance 
were to be struck out of the books, he added, "it must be done by 
some higher authority, and I have not the power to do it, nor, if I 
had the power, have I the wish. to abolish an action which may in 
SODle cases be the only remedy for a very cruel wrong." Delivering 
himself later on the moral or political merits of the case, he 
said!-

" It may be my ill fortune to have to support such an action in a case 
in 'which the defendant is a man whose ch~racter is entitled to every 
respect, and the plaintiff is a man with whose view8, bpenly avowed, I 
have no sert of sympathy. But I will not call it my 'ill fortune,' for 
many of the most precious judgments given by the COUlta in Westmin. 
ster Hall were given in favour of men who, if English justice could ever 
he wlU'ped by personal feeling; would certainly have failed. It is indeed 
an ill fortune of the case that in the minds of many the ,C?ause of religion 
should seem to be connected with the success or failure of a particular 
person, whose defeat or success is really to the cause of religion a matter 
of supreme indifference, but as to, whom (speaking only of what has 
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been proved before me), a coune bu been taken and proceedings ha" 
been pre!Oled which, in the eue of any other, would be .trong1y and 
universally condemned, and by wbicb certainly th. cause of religion bu 
not been advanced. But my duty is"limply to decide the cauae according 
to the best opinion I can rorm of tb. law_ duty which the rulee or 
Christian teaching make quite clear.-

AI to costa, Lord Coleridge remarked that the decision of the 
Bouae of Lorde, though giving costa on the appeal. left Bradlaugh 
mulcted in a considerable IUm of costa which were not recoverable 
from Clarke. For the recoverable coste h. aaaumed Nowdegate 
would DOW hold himaelf responsible j but furLber, 

"ror th. reaidu. of tb. costa and the expen_ whicb Mr Bradlangb 
bu been put to u between attorney and clieDt, and tbe VariOUI upe_ 
be bu bad to bear-for all th_ Ur Newdegate is I'8llponaible in 
damagee. I tbink that Mr Bradlaugb ia entitled to an indemnity for 
every 1081 which Hr Newdegate'. maintenanCl bu caueed him, and if 
thie cannot be agreed on between tbe partiee it muat go to the officill 
referee to uoertain the amonnt, and when he hu reported to me I wiU 
gin judgment ror the amonnt be find. to be dne, applying the principlee 
I have thOl laid down.-

Newdt'gate'l counael gave notice of an appeal, but after lix month .. 
delay abandoned it. Thul by two concurrent IUcceaeee Bradlaugh 
inflicted a cruahing and tinal defeat on one 01 the men who had lOugh' 
to roin his political career out of hate for hie opinioDl. n. could 
not have, in addition to the IOlace of triumph, the ".tem joy which 
warnora feel in foemen worthy of their ,tool j" but he had t.h. 
eat.iafaction, Inch .. it was, of knowing that hie victory 11'118 a lOurce 
of intense chagrin to t.houaanda 01 bigote who had reckoned on, 
betted on, and generally predicted hi, defeat and bankruptcy. 

And hie yictorJ on the pointe of civil law wu elJ'actually 
aecured by hi. acquittal in the action for blasphemy. A new 
ucitement bad beeu added to that issue bI the commence
men~ on ~nd Febro&l)', of a new p~cut.ion of )b Foote (now 
owner .. weU .. editor) and Mr Ramee1 (now publisher only), 
with RamaeJ" Ihopman, HenrJ Arthur Kemp. for the publication 
of a 'pecial "Chriatmaa Dumber- of the Freethinker, in which 
there occurred certain woodcuts, ridiculing the Hebrew Deitl 
and the J 88ua of the Oospela. In thie cue there could be no 
pretence of implicating Bradlaugh, u the incriminated Dumber 
liN Dot enn been aold on the Freethought. Publishing Comp.n1'1 



pemise& Whether l1ler .w the MCeSSit1 of pu.ttmg a lleUer 
colour of reli.,coiou _ oa his ill-coDditiODed actioa aga.iJa 
Bradlaugh. 01' whe&her the 1'eCeIll strife had &tined up SIIlCMIlJel.. 
DIg hi.."'OlrJ iDdepeadeatl1 of pel'llOD&l animlll ao<>aiDS& Bradla1J6h. 
Ihie prcncutioa ... lIDdedakea bJ • &he Cit, of LoaOOa.. The 
DeW trial. which look place at the Cenbal cnmiDal CcJull OIl 

1st lIazdl 18S3. Wore lh .J1IStice Norih .. .I a iuIJ. is likel, 
to lie long remembered in ~ of the extnordiDal7 di..."fJa1 
of mediaeTal prejuJice b1 the~, He repsledl1 ad ugrU1 
intenupted Mr Foote in his defence. declining &0 allow him to 
quote canenl printed lIIaUer which woald show at 0Dce how 
much • pennitted blasphem1· weal oa amoog SalTatioDisb, _ 
how perfectl1 in keeping ... his methmling bWphem, with. 
the popular religiOD which it aitacked. The jut:r. after two 
Ilovs" discassioD. could DOt agree. ad the judge clisI:halged them. 
umn.:.<>ing for a flesh lrial oa &he 6th with a fresh jut:r. ad 
ref1u;ing in the hushesi and most perelllptoly IIIall1I.t!r to lel 
the prisoDers oul OIl hill. though in Jaw the1 were perfedl1 
entitled &0 iL. ArrliestioDs made aen da1 to oUaer jIad.,"'I!S 
fell through OIl the score, DOt of being Wl'OIIg i:a Jaw. bul of 
• W'aD.t of jlll'Wliction. oa the pn of the jud.,'-"I!S applied &0. 
The secoud trial 1I"'U eTeD more cWgraceful to the judge tJwa 
the fir.;t. At the onbet, lh Foo&e objec&ed to ODe of the 
jurors as haTing ~ anim~ ad the jud.,c:oe, iD ~ing 
the j1lJ11ll&ll'a withdn...J. dedared thal· he NK1l!d be IlOI11 to 
han a gentIemaa 1lpoD the j1lr1 who had expressed h.im.self 
as prejudiced... His 0 .. SDmm'n,,~p 10 the jury. howe,.. • 
... again l!CaIldaIousl1_ prejudked; ad wbell the jlll1 promptl, 
remme.l a nrdid of guilt,. he eddressed lh Foote as foI101l'S:-

·Yoa UTe beea bmd. guilty 11,. the j1llY GI. ptblisJaiag these 
~ libels. This trial .. beea &0 _ • 'I'B7 paiDfvl-. as I 
ftg&Id it .. ~ -.I &0 iDd that a perI!OIl &0 .1aca God .. giftll 
8Ilclt erideD& inteD:igeDee aad ability shoald. UTe cJ.oeea. to proentute 
lUs talenta &0 the work GI. the deTil ia die W'&J' it .. beea cIoDe (_> 
-.ler )'VIII' auspice!. • 

The aenteDce ... a Jear'a imprisollmeaL. The &DDOUDCeJDeIll 
called forth • disp1a, of iudigDatioa amoag the audience 8Ikh as 
lias perhaps DfleI' beeD seea in modem limes; ad the jud","'8 had 
to aU for 8QIIl8 minutes i:a • st.lrm of hisses and ou~ the epithets 
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" Jeffries" and .. Scroggs" expressing the prevailing sentiment. Mr 
Foote's words: .. My lord, I thank you: it is worthy of your 
creed," were followed by a renewal of the tumult, and it was with 
difficulty that the Court was cleared. Then the judge sentenced 
Ramsey and Kemp to nine and three months' imprisonment 
respectively. The same judge, it is recorded, bad let off with 
three months' imprillonment a ruffian who had killed a coffee
stall keeper with a kick on the face when he was refused a second 
.cup of coffee till the first had been paid for. 

The impression made among thoughtful people by the judge's 
action was one of general displeasure. Canon Shuttlewort,h 
pronounced the sentence .. a calamity." Mr Foote'. methods had 
been widely and strongly disapproved of among cultured Free
thinkers, including Bradlaugh; and Mr John Morley, in the 
Pall Mall Gazette, had gone to the indefensible length of justify. 
ing the prosecution, on the very inadequate ground that the 
Freet/tinker had been "thrust on" the public, it having been 
exhibited in the publisher's window in a side street. But the 
infamous sentence at once turned feeling the other way, though 
protests like Canon Shuttleworth's were needed to teach Mr 
Morley and other Liberal journalists that renunciation of I.ibernl 
principles is not really necessary, even in cases of persecution, to 
propitiate the public. Bradlaugh, on his part, took the-for him 
-unprecedented course of addressing a public letter to the judge, 
reprobating his conduct. .. My lord," he wrots, 

II I pen this public letter with considerable regret and much pain. I 
lIave alway. in my public utterances tried to teach respect for the 
judicial bench. I llave never, t hope, allowed hostile decisions against 
myself personally to tempt me to undue language when exercising my 
journalistic right to criticise judgments delivered. My own experience 
of the judges of onr land has, with alight exception, been that they 
always listened with great patience, and when disagreeing, bave 
expressed their disagreement in a dignified manner. When I read tbo 
repurt of the first trial of Messrs Foote, Ramsey, and K~IJJP, I was 
inexpressibly shocked. The character of some of the evidence you 
admitted alarmed me, and your refulI&l to reserve tbe objection takeD 
to the admisaibility of luch evidence for the conaideratioD of the Coun 
of Crown Cases Reserved seemed to me so extraordinary that I eveD 
DOW' hardly dare trnsfI myself to characterise it.·. • • But tbe point 
that most affiicts me i. tlJe fashioD in which yon over and over again 
interruDted the defendant Foote in hie defence. ••• There are plenty 
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of precedents showing that prisoners have been permitted in defence 
the indulgence so peremptorily denied by your lordship to Mr Foote. 
••• That you should have held the defendants in custody after the 
jury had disagreed, and when you had determined to again try them 
four days later, was mischievously and wantonly cruel. They had 
duly surrendered to their bail, which had been sma.ll in amount. 
There was no suggestion or supposition that they would try to avoid . 
justice, nor did the· prosecution ask for their detention. I am afraid, 
my lord, that you sent thel!l to. N ewgate because they had. been over
bold in their defence. • • • If you had meant the three defendants to 
have no chance of escape, if you had been· prosecutor instead of 
impartial judge, you could hardly have done more to embarrass their 
defence than by sending them to this sudden and unexpected el,!se 
confinement." 

The letter concluded: 

II When you sat as judge m these blasphemy triB.ls your lordship was 
practically omnipotent.· There is yet no court of criminal appeaL • • . 
The very knowledge of your uncontrollable authority in the conduct 
of the trial ••• should have prompted your lordship to 'hold the 
judicial balance with a steady hand, its inclining, if at all, being to 
the side of mercy. But your lordship, in the spirit of the old inquisi
tor, threw into the scale your own prejudices against the heresy for 
which the defendants were reputed, your own dislike of the manner 
in which they had made their heresies known. • • • I ask your lordship 
what would. be the outcry through the civilised world if, either in 
Switzerland. or in Hindostan, those Salvation Army propagandists who 
thrust their blasphemies furiously in all men's faces were so hardly 
dealt with as you have dealt with George William Foote, William 
James Ramsey, and Henry Kemp 7" . 

Presumably the scandal caused by Justice North tellded to 
procure a fairer hearing for the original action, still unheard, in 
which Bradlaugh waS indicted. It came on before the Lord 
Chief Justice and a jury on 10th April-Bradlaugh, ·as usual, 
defending himself, while Messrs Foote and Ramsey were repre
sented by counsel Bradlaugh was permitted by Lord Coleridge, 
in spite of the opposition of the prosecuting counsel (Giffard), to 
have the charge against him .tried separately from that of his 
c<Hlefendants, whose testimony might be important to him; and 
he was thus enabled to put his defence solely on the question of 
his responsibility, saying nothing as to the papers prosecuted 
being blasphemous or otherwise. .His case was a clear and 
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detailed proof, made good at every point. that he had ceased to be 
in any way concerned even in the Belling of the 'Freethinker before 
the issue of any of the incriminated numbers, he and Mrs Beaant 
having decided to drop the publication on account of a change 
early made in the character of the paper j * and that this abandon
ment of the publication-which was the only sort of connection 
he had ever had with the paper at all-was made independently 
of any outside pressure or threat. For the rest, the malevolent 
tactics of Sir Henry Tyler were once more made the subject of 
a stinging invective j and the procedure of the prosecution in 
regard to the bank account came in for very severe handling. 
This 11'88 ~ne of the most striking details in the trial. It came 
out, to the amazement of the legal part of the audience, that not 
only had Bradlaugh's banking account been ransacked and hill 
chequcs gone over to see if any had been dishonoured, but the 
junior counsel for Tyler, Mr Moloney; had actually attended the 
inquisition in person. Bradlaugh naturally did not apare him, 
declaring that he had" done work generally left to lome private 
detective or inquiry agent, and never done by anyone having the 
dignity of the bar to guard." And all the while, the search had 
been made in a bank branch in St John'. Wood, N.W., in the 
county of Middleaex, on a warrant from the Lord Mayor, whose 
jurisdiction was limited to the City. On thil head the Lord 
Chief J uatice indicated a very atrong feeling that the Lord 
Mayor'a warrant for such a purpose ought not to be valid any
where. "Vile in ita inception and dishonourable in ita conduct," 
11'88 Bradlaugh's account of the prosecution generally, and he even 
had a suspicion, baaed on an awkward statement by one of the 
legal witneseea, that the examination of the bank account had 
been made some days before the lummoua against him 11'88 issued. 

Sir Hardinge Giffard, now prosecuting for the Crown, fought the 
case 88 he might have done it for Tyler, declaring in his opening 
speech that he would call witnesses to prove certain things, and 
afterwards carefully omitting to call them, aeeing that that couree 
would help Bradlaugh to clear himself. In replying, he did not 
attempt to rebut the criticisms passed on his client and on hi. 
condud of the esse, professing to take the attitude of dignified 

• The introdoction ... regular "featore or "Comlo Bible SkAtcbes," of a 
kindwbicb )lr Bradlaugh and M ... Beaaot were not l,repared to defend. " 
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disregard. His main line. of argument was that one or two isolated 
woodcuts had been published in the Freethinker during the few 
months in which the Freethought Company published it, that 
Bradlaugh was an original promoter, and that the change made in 
the registration was only. a stratagem, Bradlaugh remaining the 
real publisher. As regarded the blasphemy charged, Sir Hardinge 
did not take the customary line of distinguishing between vulgar 
and refined blasphemy, describing the contents of the Freethinker 
as deadly II poison to men's soul "-an expression which could not 
be supposed to apply to the mere element 'of vulgarity. He spoke 
with horror of a cartoon which exhibited Ignorance, Money, and Fear 
as II the true Trinity," and would doubtless have spoken similarly of 
the account' of the Trinity as "three Lord Shaftesburys," iiven by 
Lord Coleridge's esteemed personal friend, Mr Matthew Arnold. 
The blasphemous matter on which the learned counsel expressed him
self most stronglyin detail, however, was a vulgar travesty of the 
extremely silly and artistically worthless religious picture known 
as "The Calling of Samuel." "You .have that picture," he told 
the jury, .. represented as a startled child, roused from his slumber 
by two cats on the tiles. And this is the "sort of thing which is 
to be scattered broadcast over" the land-- ! " I 

Lord Coleridge, on his part, summed up with great literary skill 
and dignity, carefully guarding against theological prejudice on the 
part of the jury by the avowal that he himself, despite his years 
and comparative detachment from the world, found it difficult to 
clear his mind of it. Incidentally he remarked that it was to 
Bradlaugh's credit that he did not disavow a general sympathy 
with the opinions of his co-defendants, while clearing himself of 
all complicity in the publications indicted. But on the point of 
the blasphemy charge he also incidentally ,expressed an opinion,· 
which is worth citing as shoWing how little even an exce,ptionally 
considerate. judge :with strong religious feelings ca,n get rid of the 
vulgar notion that irreverence to his-the popular-religious 
opinions is immeasurably, more reprehensible than irreverence 
towards other" less" popular opinions, or vilification of unpopular 
men's characters. His objection to blasphemy prosecutions was 
mainly that they injured the cause of religion :-

.. I say noll how far the i~titution of a prosecution of this kind 
wounds the most sacred feelings and does injury to the holiest convic. 
tions. Some persons may think that this is not so : lome may think 
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tllat by 8ucb prosecutions !.he most eacred tru!.h. are pierced through 
the aidee of those who are their enemies. Wi!.h all !.hat we have 
nothing to do. We may dislike, we may-I do not hesitate to eay, we 
may loathe-the expressions made u@e of in these libels. We may 
think the persona who can speak in thie way of thinge which !.hey them
eelves may disapprove of and disbelieve, which they themselvee mny 
poesibly think 8UperstitiOUS and miechievoue, but which they must 
know have been the life and the eoul of the virtue, the morality, the 
eelf-denia1, the civilieation of hundreds, and thousands, and milliona of 
people in all ages, are persona who forge\-I will not Bay what ie due to 
God, for they do Dot believe in Him, but to man, for !.hey are mcn
what ie due to themselves, and to the community of which they form a 
part, and for whom they ought to have lOme consideration. All that 
may be perfectly true, but it ha nothing to do with the queetion." 

nere the judge assumea that there is no dispute whatever as to 
the claim tbat the Christian religion is the easenee of morality and 
modem civilisation, and proceeds to express disgust for a line of 
polemic which was zealously followed by the early Christian. for 
centuries, which is invariably followed in the Old Teat.amcnt when 
there is any queation of alien religions, which is endorsed by Paul, 
which is commonly followed by Christian missionariea and by 
Protestant assailants of Catholicism, and which was even then 
being followed by the Christian multitude in the very cue of 
:Bradlaugb. The Christian position is tbat it is right to ridicule 
and asperse Freethinkers, materialists, and polytheists; and the 
Protestant position is that it is right to deride the Catholic worship 
of aaints, images, and relice; but Christians in the mass hold it 
abominable for unbelievera and II heathen" in turn to deride u.a, 
opinions, theae being" holy" and II dear." And all the while, in 
the case under notice, the people who thus fea the moat intense 
animal resentment towards a handful of men for speaking irrever
ently of a auppoeed Infinite, which by no possibility could human 
folll or contumely disturb or h~ were as often as not .. alous 
accomplices in casting the vilest peraonal insults against a re
preaontative Atheist who confeasedll could not be shown to have 
attacked their opinion. in such a way as to lay him open to a 
successful prosecution for blaspbemy. The Chrietian plea is Lhat 
unbelie1'8ra should not be free. to cause Christiana pain. Yet Lhe 
whole of :Bradlaagh'. life 11'&1 and is in evidence to .how that the 
first instinc' of the average Christian is to cause not merell endless 
mental pain but material ruin to eve" man who ventures, how. 
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ever decorously, to pronounce the Christian creed untrue. Perhaps -
the profoundest impeachment of t.he religious instinct in general is 
this very fact that. t.he express conviction of the absolute supremacy 
of a personal power over all things human never by any chance 
enables the believer to regard with serenity and compassion the 
human denials which that power in the terms of the case is alleged 
to permit. 

Some approaCh to the recognition of all this mu~t have taken 
place in connection with the trial of Rradlaugh on the score of 
the FtYJelllinhrr, although of course it was on tha point of non
complicity that the jury gave their verdict of acquittal. They 
deliberated for an hour and ten miD.utes, calling for several of the 
documents in the case. The foreman's pronouncement of II Not. 
Guilty" was received with loud cheers, which the judge indignantly 
rebuked, with the customary remark that ee this is not a place of 
entertainment;.. but a Conservative journal, endowed with the 
regulation horror of Atheism, commented that the cheer expressed 
a sentiment not. at. all confined to Atheist&. In general, the press 
rejoiced with tlte acquitted man, who had DOW won in rapid 

_ luccession three decisive successes in his long battle. It was 
noted, too, that he had won them against one leading counsel, Sir 
Hardinge Giffard.. Asked later how it was that. ha had so often 
and so aignally defeated this counsel, Bradlaugh remarked that 
he believed it was because Giffard despised him as an antagonist, 
and neglected precautions a.,<>ainst him, while he, Bradlaugh, was 
careful at. all times to do his utmost, and never to undervalue the 
enemy's strength_ The moral is an old one. 

In- addition to the discredit put upon the prosecution in Court, 
it happened that Sir Henry Tyler about this time figured rather 
dubiously before the public in his capacity of company-promoter. 
His treatment of the financial affairs of the Anglo-American Brush 
Electric Light Corporation, in which he was deeply concerned, 
gave lluch diB.-"Btisfaction to most of the shareholders that they 
took the unusual course of presenting a memoril\l insisting on his 
resignation, after he had been hissed and hooted at a shareholders 
meeting. * n may have been a sense of the unfitness of such a 
personage to represent t.he cause of religion t.hat led to the founda-

• 23N J&Il1W1' 18SI. 
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tion of a ee Society for the Suppression of Blasphemous Literature, 
the secretary of which wrote to the newspapers * as followa :-

ee We propose to get up cases, as our fu~ds will allow, against Professonl 
Huxley, Dr Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, Swinburne, the author 06 
• Supernatural Religion,' the publishers of Mill'. works, the publishers o~ 
Strauss's works, Leslie Stephen, John Morley, the editor of the J~ 
World, Dr Martineau, and others, who by their writings have lowni 
widespread unbelief, and in lome cases rank Atheism, in cultivated, 
families." 

That goodly project, however, came to nothing, though in the! 
view of Justice Stephen most if not all of the writera and; 
publishers named were certainly open to conviction for blasphemy, 
under the existing law. It would appear that the spiritual: 
interests of "cultivated families" arouse less aolicitude than do 
those of the poor, in matters religious as well as Malthusian. 
Above all, none of the writers threatened, save Mr John Morley, 
was likely to give the Tory party any chance of turning hi. 
heresy to political advantage, and Mr Morley was already Bafe 
in his seat, having taken the oath without demur and without 
opposition, after editorially criticising Mr Bradlaugh for hi. 
willingness to take it. Mr Morley had perhaps put himself right 
with the religious party by applauding the prosecution of Foote 
and Ramsey-he who had expressly justified the polemic of 
Voltaire.t A clergyman of the Church of England, the Rev. 
Stewart HeadIam, whose championship of the principle of 
religious equality baa all along been above all praise, wrote to 
Mr Morley in hi. editorial capacity, protesting "as a Christian 
priost" against a policy which made it "almost impossible for 
Christian. to meet Atheists on equal terms." .. It Boems," Mr 
Headiam began, "88 though you were one of those who lay, 
• There is no God, but it'l a family lecret.'" The letter was 
luppressed. It is bare justice to cite it here: 88 being perhaps 
the most telling protest made against the blasphemy prosecutiona, 
albeit written by a sincerely orthodox clergyman. 

The original case against Bradlaugh'. co-defendants, Messrs 

• March 1883. 
t To do Mr Morley Justice, it .bonld be acknowledged tb.t h. I1118aid his 

Yindication in the same book. 
: It waa printed in tb. NatUmaZ &/Qf'1Mr 01 lit April18S8. 
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Foote and Ramsey, who had been already sentenced to imprison
ment oli the second prosecution by Mr Justice North, came on 
before Lord Coleridge and a special jury on 24th April. The 

-judge treated the prisoners with signal consideration and courtesy; 
and when the prosecuting counsel, Mr Moloney, persisted in 
putting a question to which Lord Coleridge had objected, his 
lordship indignantly asked, "Why cannot this ,case be conducted 
like any other case ¥ It seems all of a piece with the learned 
counsel inspecting a man's bank:book." The accused defended 
themselves, Mr Foote making a particularly able speech, on which 
the judge, in his summing-up, repeatedly complimented him. 
That summing-up (delivered on the 25th) was in its way 
a masterly performance, marking the judge as the most alimirably 
persuasive of pleaders. Deeply averse to all punishment of 
opinion, he showed the jury that the blasphemy law, as interpreted 
by past judges, was not nearly so outrageous as had been supposed; 
and the definition of II the late Mr Starkie," of which a scanty 
quotation had been given by the prosecution, he showed to be 
much less illiberal than it had been understood to be, though 
nothing could make it out to be a precise or practical formulation 
of law. As in the previous trial; he demolished the absurd plea 
that "Christianity is part of the law of the land," by the reductio 
ad absurdum that the marriage law and the monarchy are part of 
the law of the land, but are yet open to being argued against-at 
least in all modern opinion. As, however, no interpretation could 
do away with the hard facts of the blasphemy laws, and the 
accused had unfortunately put their heresy at times with extreme 
pictorial crudeness, his lordship could not definitely charge the 
jury that no blasphemy had been committ~d in law. He admitted 
that the objection against their practice on the score of vioience 
would apply to some passages read by Mr Foote from prominent 
modern writers, which were new to him; but while the law stood 
as it was, that was no defence for Mr Foote, as the writers in 
question would be equally open to indictment. The jury, thus 
unavoidably left in doubt, disagreed. The prosecution, acting 
judiciously for the first time, took the course of entering a nolle 
prosequi, and the case dropped, but not without _ the Lord Chief 
Justice having to point out that the petition grossly misrepresented 
him as having pronounced the prosecution" unadvisable," which 
he had carefully abstained from doing. Unluckily, the dropping 
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of this case did not affect the sentence passed by Justice North, 
and the then Home Secretary, Sir William Harcourt, declined tCJ 
mitigate the punishment, on the score of the offensiveneu of ont 
of the incriminated woodcuts, which he called .. an obscene libel,
thougb the charge was one of blasphemy. Some Liberal joumal.e 
indignantly protested; but the Liberalleadera felt they must abo ... 
no consideration to blasphemy, though even the Spectator censured 
them for their timidity. 

§ 19. 

While tbe decisive triaa were yet in tbe future, Bradlaugh bad 
never slackened his energetic action on the political side of tbe 
figbt. The last move in tbe House had been taken on 18tb July 
1882, when Mr Laboucbere moved tbat Bradlaugh be appointed 
a member of the Committee to consider the Agricultural Tenanta' 
Compensation Billa. The rigbt of a member in Bradlaugb'. 
position to serve on committees had been establisbed by the 
precedents of Alderman Salomone and Baron Rothschild. The 
point was a curious one, and tould not be got over argumentatively, 
but of course the House could outvote the motion, which it did 
by 120 to 35. Not till the next year was the campaign indoors 
reopened. 

On 16th February 1883, tbe day of the reassembling of Parlia
ment, a great demonstration was held in Trafalgar Square in 
support of Bradlaugh', and Northampton" claim, about a tbousand 
delegatee attending from lOme four hundred Radical a880Ciatione 
of provincial toWn&. At first lOme of the railway companiea wen 
understood to be willing to run cheap excursion trains, but that 
coneeasioD w.. of course violently oppoaed, and at a meeting of 
repreaentstivea of the companiea held in the Railway Clearing 
House on 29tb January a reaolution was carried by a majority of 
votes. binding all the companiea to give no special facilitiea what
ever. An attempt to get the nee of the Floral Hall, Covent 
Garden, for t.he meeting waa defeated by the veto of the Duke of 
Bedford', agent, tbough tbe Directors were willing to grant it; 
and no otber sufficiently large han was available for the date. 
The meeting, which would have been eeveral timea larger had the 
railway companiea given the desired special train., wae neverthe
less a great SUCCeBB, the square being den~ely packed, despite bad 
wNther; and despite lome attempts at rioting bl hired rought', 
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there was almost perfed older throughout. The Pall Mall Gazelh 
had deprecated the mee~ing 88 held in an illegal place. though for 
a perfectlJlegal purpose.. This W88 a misconstruction of the A.c' 
57~h Geo. TIL cap. 19. aec. 23, which prohibi~d mee~ings within 
a mile of Parliament; House for the purpoSe of petiLioDing the 
CroWD or Parliament II for alteration of mat~ra in Church or 
Stak" .As there was no ..petition under consideration. the mee~ 
ing was perfectlJ legal Other papers went further. the Daily 
TelsgrtJph applauding the railwaJ companica for refusing to "start 
trains in older to bring up countrJ roughs;" and generally it must; 
be recolded that some of the leading Liberal journals discouraged 
the whole procedure. The Daily New and Dail, lJhrof.ield even 

. suppressed resolutions &ent them in support of Bradlaugh'. claim 
from provincial cluba before the demonstration-luch resolutiona 
being part of the manifold machineJ7 of preparation for a gred 

. public demonstration; and the Tory papera 88 a rule 8uppressed 
all reports tending to show the support given to Bradlaugh in the 
country. Other forma of boycotting were freely employed. In 
the cathedral toWD of Pe~rborough a debating society set; up by 
the local Young Men'. Christian Association was deprived of the 
use of the Association'. rooms because it carried a motion in 
favour of Bradlaugh'. right to ait and vote. This episode typified 
hundreds. The most skilful device employed. perhaps, was the 
iBlue of a forged circular, purporting to come from Bradlaugb. 
calling on II all Atheists, 88 well as Socialists," to II assemble in 
their thousands round the House of Commona," and show that 
.. the A.theists of this country have a right to be represented" in 
Parliament.- Newspapera which had no space for genuine news 
about Bradlaugh gave prominence to this. 

.As the meeting of Parliament drew near, expectation naturally 
rose high on both aides. The &ent~ent of many Tories may be 
presumed to have been expressed by Lord Newark. son of Earl 
Manve~ when at the aunual dinner of the Nottingb.amahire 
Agricultural SocietJ he ,,&6 ruffianly enough to 88y : 

.. He .upposed that Hr Bradlaugh meant to make himaelf objeetioll
able 88 usual. He heard from 1m honourable member who eat near 
himt that he thought of going with a big .tick, and he (Lord Newark) 

• Cite4 in NalimuU &1-, 18th February, po 101. 
t The huo. membel'8 wen: Lon! Gal_y, 11_ Folj&mbe ad Nichol· 

lOa, &lid ColoDel Seely. 
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hoped that if he came within reach of Mr Bradlaugh he would make 
use ofit." . 

The stick, however, was not on exhibition at the House of 
Commons. Bradlaugh's course was to send to the Speaker a letter 
stating the then position of matters, in view of the action of the 
law courts; and stating that he proposed to present himseU as 
before. This letter was read to the House before any other 
business was taken. On Mr Labouchere asking the Government 
what . course they meant to take, Lord Hartington at once 
answered that on the following night they would move for leave 
to bring in all Affirmation Bill. Sir Richard Cross, on the 
Conservative side, at once announced that he would oppose the 
Bill, and his statement was loudly cheered. At this stage 
Inspector Denning asked Bradlaugh to leave the Houae and 
reassure the multitude outside, who were beginning to fancy they 
might be "ill-using him inside." 

On 20th February the motion for leave was made, when Sir 
Henry Drummond W olll' was understood to express himself with 
ironical approbation, while Mr Chaplin opposed, and Northcote 
explained that he should vote against the second reading. The 
motion was carried by 184 votes to 53, most of the Irish party 
voting in the minority. Not till 23d April did the Bill reach it. 
second .reading; and in the meantime a desperate effort Will made 
by the entire Tory party to arouse feeliDg against the Bill. In the 
previous session the petitions in Bradlaugh'. favour had been 
signed by 275,000 persons, and those against him by o~ly 65,000, 
many of these being children. The leeway was now made up. 
The machinery of the Anglican and Catholic Churchea Will worked 
to the utmost to beat up petitions; schools were swept wholesale 
for signatures, not only in England but abroad;* and large 
employers of labour were got to procure the signatures of employeea 
en ma88e, reluctant workers being not obscurely threatened with the 
consequencea of refusal By these means haU a million sib'llaturea 
were got up by the 23rd of April, the great majority being those 
of school~hildren and coerced employees. Tantum religio-. 

• A. barrister wrote to Bradlangh enclosing a letter from his danghter, aged 
fifteen, at achool at Frankrort, telling how the English chaplain there call.d 
aod .,ked all the Engli8h girls at the achool to sign • petition against the 
A.ffirmation Bill (NalioflGl Murmer, 15th Apri11883). 
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The Tory press likewise put its best foot foremost. In the Be 
Jametla Gazette of 22nd February, Mr Greenwood made an 
abominable attack on Bradlaugb, the foulest of many foul blows, 
describing him as .. a preacher of certain theories of the sexual 
relation which, in the opinion of the great majority of EngliShmen, 
are not' only immoral but filthy," going on to speak of him" as 
having long been known as the publisher of an obscene tract, and 
representing him as an advocate of "Free Love, and sundry other 
doctrines and practices which benefit' greatly by' 'the 'inipossibility 
of referring to them distinctly among, deceitt people." The 
pamphlet formerly put together by Varley, largely consisting 
of matter Bradlaugh never wrote, falsified even at that, and 
partly of passages from him, wrested from their' context and 
falsified in application, was circulated more widely: than' ever. 
Many members of Parliament repeated the palpable falsehood that 
Bradlaugh had been" declared by the House of Commons and. the, 
courts' of law incapable of sitting in Parliament ;" and Mr H. S; 
Northcote, son of Sir Staff~rd, in addition . to niakingthis ,state
ment to his constituents at Exeter; told' them' that Ie when' Mr 
Bradlaugh led a mob of unwashe4' ruffians down to Parliament 
Yard" the Government introduced their Bill. 

On the second reading, Sir Richard Cross opened the opposition, 
and began by making the statement that" it was a former Guvern
ment whip, Mr Adam, who first invited Mr Bradlaugh to go to 
Northampton "-the grossest form ever given to that particular 
untruth. He was seconded by Mr MCCullagh Torrens, a nominal 
Liberal, who in his work on .. Empire in Asia" had affected a high 
esteem for the principle of religious toleration-in other countries. 
The Bill, he said, tended .. to begin the abjuring of all responsi
bilities to heaven." Mr W. E. Baxter, follOWing, declared that 
"not only had Atheists been members of Parliament, but they had sat 
on the Treasury Bench "-and a member called out Ie And sit!" 
Giffard, seeking his revenge at once on Bradlaugh and Lord 
Coleridge, ... repeated, without the smallest fear of contradiction 
that Christianity was a part of the common law 'of the kingdom." 
Mr Illingworth happening to speak of "recreant members of the 
Jewish community," Baron de Worms rose to ,order, and the 
Speaker ruled the term "out of order:" None of the epithets 
directed at the Atheist had struck hini in· that light. 

Tile debate wli.s thrice adjourned. On 26th April Sir' H. D. ' 
.vOL. II. Y 
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Wolff took it upon him to accuse Lord Chance1Ior Selbome ot 
using his position to help his political party; and Lord R. 
Churchill, in a later speech, said the same thing of Lord Coleridge. 
On the Liberal side. Gladstone made the greateSt ,epeech delivered 
by him during the whole controversy. At first he was elaborate 
and deprecatory. but gradually he rose to warmth and eogency. 
liDo you 8UPpose." he asked-

II Do you suppose that we are ignorant that in every contested election 
which has happened since the ea.ee of Mr Bradlaugh came up you have 
gained votes and we have l08t tbem I (Oppoeition cheel'll and counter 
cheers.) YOII are perfectly aware of it. We are not leu aware of it. 
But if you are perfectly aware of it, ia not 80me credit to be given to us 
-we giving you the eame under circumatanCII rather more di1licult
for presumptive integrity and purity of motive'· 

It wal a naive and a vain appeal, but the speech was none the le88 
fine. The most powerful part of its argument was the demonsl.ra 
tion that those who consented to drop the Christian element from 
the oath and held by the Theistio were treating Christianity. as 
BUch. as a thing that could be dispensed with • 

.. I am not willing. air. that Christianity-if the appeal ia to be made 
to u ... a Christian legWature-ahall .tend in any ranlr.lower than that 
which ia indispensable.· He would not accept bare Theiem as th' main 
thing. .. The adoption of such a propoeition as that-&nd it ia at the 
very root of your contention-eeeml to me in the highest degree die
paraging to the Chriatian faith." 

And then, contending tbat a bare belief in a remote and abstrad 
Deity could exist with a complete disbelief in that Deity', 
having any relation with men, he rolled out II the noble and 
majestic lines, for BUch they are, of tbe Latin poet: "-

.. Omnia enim per II divom natura neceeee'd 
Immortali aevo lUmmi cum pace frnatur 
Semota ab noetria rebul aejunctaque longe ; 
Nam privata dolore omn~ privata pericli.., 
~paa lUia pollena opib111', nil indiga nostri 
Nee bene promeritia capitur neque tengitur ira..' 

• IAwntiu, ii. e4~51. It ".. thought Dotabl, that th, cretor did Dot 
allude to th, kindred ~ge ill bia belcwed Homer (Odll-V, Yi. U), 'Plene 
didlJ rendered bJ Lacretiua ,iii. 18-22), ad choicely paraphraeed bJ TenDye 
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There was no one to follow him. up with a citation of tho lines 
which follow on these where they used to stand misplaced in the 
filst book of Lucretius' poem :-

.. H umana ante oculos foede cum vita jacerefl 
In terris oppressa gravi BUb religione i 

but some listeners there must have been who bethought them how 
perfectly this long controversy had answered to the Roman's 
picturo of U life crushed to the earth under the weight of religion;" 
an4 they may fitly have murmured .. primum Graius homo" of the 
man whose long battle was even then visibly tending to relieve 
them one day of the old hypocrisy of adjuring the unknown 
God. 

Touching his mother earth of classic verse, Gladstone drew new 
strength .of eloquence. 

"The Deity erists, as those I must say magnificent words set forth, 
in the remote, inaccessible recesses of which we know nothing, but with 
us it has no dealing, with us it has no relation. I have purposely gone 
back to ancient times, but I do not hesitate to say that the specific evil 
or specific form of i:rrel.igion with which in the educated eociety of this 
country you have to contend, and with respect to which you ought to be 
on y()ur guard, is not blank Atheism. That is a rare opinion that is 
aeldom met with; but what is frequently met with are those forms of 
opinion which say that whatever is beyond the visible scene, whatever 
there be beyond this short span of life, you know, and can know, 
nothing of it. It is a visionary and bootless undertaking to try to 
fathom it. That, sir, is the specific mischief of the .... ae i but that mis
chief of the age you do not attempt to touch. • • • Whom do you seek 
to admit' You seek to admit Voltaire. You would admit Voltaire, 
and that is a specimen of your liberality. Voltaire was no taciturn 
unbeliever. He was the author of that p~ which goes to the heart 
of every Christian, and of many a professor of religion who is not a 
Christian-' Ecmsa PInfdme.' Voltaire would not have had the slight.. 
est difficulty in f,aking your oath i and yet that is the etate of the law 
for which you are working up the country to madness." (Loud 
ministerial cheers.) . 

Speeches followed varying between imbecility and commonplace; 
and on the debate being again adjourned, it was re-opened (Ist 
May) by Churchill in a speech of characteristic scurrility. 

IIOJl in his poem .. Lncretl1lll, • The best upression in Eugliah _ of the 
idea in the passage quoted by Gladstone is again Tennyaou'_the greatI 
passage at; the cl088 of the II Lotos Eaters. • 
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.. The personal supporters of the representative of A.theism,. Mid the 
noble Lord, CI were the residuum, and the rabble, and the scum oC the 
population. The bulk of them were men to whom all restraint, 
religious, moral, or legal, was odioua and intolerable." 

An effective reply to other parts of the speech was made by}Ir 
Labouchere, who incidentally made the startling revelation that to 
his knowledge there were several members who had never taken 
the oath at all, having signed the roll, but missed swearing in the 
scramble for the Testaments. A.t length, on a third adjournment, 
the question came to the vote. N orthcote made an ignominious 
speech, in which he defended himself on the point of having 
formerly urged that special legislation waa the right course for the 
Government to take. He admitted that he had said so, but con
tended that saying eo did not commit him to voting for that course 
when taken. The positive part of the argument was worthy of the 
negative. But bad as the pleading on the Tory side was, it had 
with it a majority of votes. On the division there voted only 289 
for the second reading, and 292 against. Irish and renegade 
Liberal votes had just turned the Bcale; and it was noted that in 
the majority there voted several members too drunk to walk 
straight without support.- The result was received with a poaitive 
frenzy of delight by the Toriea and their Home Rule allies, all 
alike shouting that they had "beaten Bradlaugh." "The Irish 
have beaten Btadlaugh," was the cry of Mr Sexton. The Liberals 
who voted with the majority were the three II Han." Fitzwilliaml 
of Yorkshire, Sir Edward Watkin,t Dr Lyons, lressrI Guest, 
Nicholson, and Torrens, and Mr J erningham, a Roman Catholic, 
who had owed hiB recent election for Berwick mainly to hiB having 
promised to support Bradlaugh's claim to lit, and who all slang 
broke hiB word in the Hous8.t 

Bradlaugh without hesitation took hiB usual course, with • 

eBradlaugh later publiclyapecilied Newdegate aa having been tiP8Y, "Dot 
fOr the lint tim. ;" aDd N ewdegate, though deDylng the charge, did Dot bring 
an actiOD for libeL 

tIhhouid be IBid that Sir Edward Watkin fa understood to regret his 
actioD. 

: Mr Jerningham defeDded himself by_rung that Bradlaugh had "ritteD 
a II Comio Hiatory of Chriat, "0 which waa eDe lia more. On being correoted,' 
he told another, _ying that Bradlaugh admitted having written the Intto. 
dueti<>u. 
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difference. He sent a letter to the Speaker, asking to be called to 
the table in the usual way to take the oath, and, in the case of 
that course being declined, to be heard at the bar. On- 4th May 
he duly re-presented himself at the bar, and the letter was read by 

,the Speaker. Northcote moved as usual that Bradlaugh' be .not 
allowed to swear; and Mr Labouchere moved'that he be heard at 
the bar, which being allowed, he . made his Fourth Speech at the 
Bar. It was comparatively brief, tersely repeating the old pleas, 
and the old protest;....:... , 

.. I submit that any hindrance which is not prescribed by law is an 
act which in itself is flagrantly wrong, whoever may commit it, and 
that the mere fact that a majority of voices in one Chamber may 
llrevent a citizen from appealing to the law in no sense lessellil the 
iniquity of the illegal act, and that history will so judge it, whatever 
to-day you may think it your right and your duty to do." ' 

After disposing of the old falsehood that the late Liberal whip had 
recommended him to the Northampton electors, he remarked::-

.. I have always regarded the Liberal party 'as standing in the way 
of my election, rather than. as in any way helping my return. This, 
however, I submit, was matter unworthy of this House. No such 
consideration hall ever entered at any time into the discussion of any 
other candidature. I submit that a great House, which claims the 
powers of one of the highest courts of these realms, should try to be 
judicial» 

,Again he exposed the persistent lie that he had "paraded his 
views," pointing out that even when, at official request, he named 
the statutes under which he claimed to affirm, he did not in law 
profess Atheism, since a Theist was legally incompetent to swear 
if he did not believe in future rewards and punishments, and such 
Theists were only entitled to affirm under the Acts under which 
he claimed. Again he protested that he had never uttered hiE 
opinions in the House. 

"Under great temptation I have refrained from saying a word which 
could wound the feelings of the most religious, although I have heard 
within these walls, within but a few hours, language used by one who 
had declared his religion which I should have felt 'ashamed to use in 
any decent assembly." 

This referred to an exhibition by CalJan, the Catholic hench-
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man of Cardinal Manning, who had repeatedly appeared in the 
House drunk, and who, in the division of the 3rd, had used such 
II filthy and blasphemous" language towards another Irish member 
who proposed to vote for Bradlaugh, that he had to make a formal 
apology to preven' the matter being raised. On 30th April, in 
the adjourned debate, another Irish member, M'Coan, had read 
8Ome. of the false quotations compiled by Varley, and, on being 
challenged, impudently asserted tha' Bradlaugh had never repud
iated them. A third Irish member. Mr O'Brien., had observed 
that he II did not believe that any greater number of persons 
favoured 11& Bradlaugh than would be content to go naked through 
the streete." Yet another religious member, an English Tory, Mr 
Ritchie, had declared that the Affirmation Bill would be If the 
triumph of Atheism and Socialism," and further quoted to the 
House, as worda used by Bradlaugh, worda which he had never used, 
and which were described in the veri document quoted as taken 
from a report for which he was not responsible. The" filthy book," 
too, had been mentioned; and on this Bradlaugh read the worda 
of Lord Chief Justice Cockburn., hereinbefore printed, with the 
exculpatory worda of the jury. II But all these things," he added, 
.. although they were 88 true 88 they are false, give you no rigM 
to stand between me and my seat." His peroration W88 perfect :-

.. I heard a atrangs phrase from a noble lord, that both sidee had gone 
too far to recede. The Houll bonoura me too much in putting me on 
one side and itself on the other. The House, being .trong, .hould be 
generoU& The atrong can recede, the generoue can give way; but the 
CODstituente have a right to more than generosity-they have a right to 
justice. (l,"heen.) The law givee me my seat. In the name of the 
law I aU. for it. I regret that my personality ovel'8hadowl tbe principlee 
involved in tbis great etruggle ; bnt I would ask thOll who have touched 
my life, not knowing it, who have found for me vieee wbich I do not 
remember in the memory of my life, 1 would uk them whether all can 
afford to cut the tiM etone-(cheel'8)-or whetber, condemning me for 
my unworthin-, they willujuet judgee vacate tbeir own -ts, having 
deprived my conetitoente of their right here to mine." (Lond cbeen.) 

n remained to discu88 the closing atep, 88 UlUaL 11r Labouchere 
moved the previous question in a epeach which pointedly raised 
the issue of the actual presence of other Atheistl iu the House. 

.. Since Mr Bradlaogh baa beeD re-e1ect.ed-since yoo refused to allow 
him to take the oath-it it well known by every member of tbi, HOUle 
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thnt a gentleman has been elected who is of great position in the literary 
world; and every man who knows anything of English literature knows 
perfectly well that that gentleman has avowed himself to be an un. 
believer in a superintending Providence as clearly as Professor Huxley 
himself. (' Hear, hear.') I ask, is it not monstrous hypocrisy. to allow 
that hon. member to take the· oath, and prevent Mr Bradlaugh from -
taking it, because you assert that three years ago he had stated within 
the precincts of this House that he was an Atheist' " 

The member referred to was Mr John Morley, who, destined to 
be Mr Gladstone's most trusted lieutenant, had listened to the 
Premier's account of "the mischief of the age," but had taken no 
part in the debate. His Atheism, or non-Theismo was as 
notorious as Bradlaugh's, It had been zealously used against him 
by the Tories in his recent election)t Newcastle. The fact that 
he had "spelt • God' with a small • g ,,, through a whole book was 
known to' the whole newspaper-reading public; and the Tories 
would certainly have been glad enough to exclude him if they 
could. But they knew all along that there were Atheists on their 
own side;' and Mr Morley's case coUld not be raised without raising 
these. So the" profanation of the oath II was permitted without a 
murmur by the party' which had declared itself incapable of 
tolerating such a thing; and' the flagitious persecution of the 
avowed Atheist was recommenced all the same. 

To Mr Labouchere's charge of "monstrous hypocrisy" no 
answer was attempted. Gladstone and Northcote with one 
consent ignored it. On a division, though Gladstone supported 
. Mr Labouchere's motion (which if carried woUld have enabled 
Bradlaugh to take the oath), only 165 voted for it, and 271 
against. 

§ 20. 

Three years had now passed since Bradlaugh first sought to take 
the seat to which he was alike morally and legally entitled-thre6 
years of manifold exhausting and sorely burdensome strife, of 
iniquitous and vile calumny, of lawless and shameful persecution, 
in part brutally fanatical, in part dishonest and hypocritical in the 
lowest degree. It had. been made to embrace all who were closely 
connected with him. First Mrs Besant was insultingly refused 
leave to use the garden of the Royal Botanic Society for her studies, 
OJ!. the score that the daughters of the .Curator used it. . Late, 
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. (1883) the Misses Bradlaugh were denied mllmbership of the . 
II Somerville II (Women's) Club on the score that their names were 
sufficient objection. Yet later (2nd May It!83) Mrs Besant and 
Miss Bradlaugh were refused admittance to the practical Botany 
Class at University College, Loudon. On applying by letter, they 
were requested to present themselves, and then they were told in 
person by the secretary and the "lady superintendent II that they 
could not be admitted, because there was II some prejudice II 
against them. It seemed as if nothing short of the personal insult 
would suffice the officials concerned; but the Council· endorsed 
their action at ita meeting of 7th May, though the very purpose for 
which the College had been founded was to dispense with religious 
qualifications' A memorial requestuig the Council to summon an 
extraordinary general meeting to consider this action was signed 
by, among others, Professors Huxley, Bain, and Frankland, and Dr 
E. R TylOr; but on the J!le~ting being held, the medical graduates 
came in large numbers to support the action of the Counci~ greatly 
outvoting the others. Only nine voted against. The University 
College was thus committed to a course of ethical rivalry with the 
House of Commons, outdoing that body, however, in declining to 
assign any reason for ita action. At the meeting Mr Justice 
Denman took an active part in justifying the action of the Counc~ 
and it went from him to the country that the excluded ladies had 
II refused to comply with the rules of the College." This was pure 
fiction. Mrs Be&ant described it at the time as a .. cruel and 
malignant falsehood, for we complied with every condition laid 
down to us," ·Informed of his milHltatement, Mr Justice Denman 
made no correction. Later in tbe year an attempt was made to 
deprive of his chair a Profeesor of Mathematica in the South Wales 
University, Mr Lloyd Tanner, who was a member of the National 
Secular Society, and had helped the movement in support of 
Bradlangh's claim. It was, however, defeated by a majority of 
votes. 

These endleaa acta of persecution, parodied as they" were in a 
thousand acta of less publicity, only rous~ the persecuted party to 

• The President wu Lord Kimberley; the Treasurer Sir .Jlllian Ooldamid l 
and the Conneil included Lord Belper, Sir B. N. Ella, Sir A. HobhoWl8, 
Lord Reay, and Sir George YOllDg. I call1lot uc:ertain who were rr_t, 
laye that Sir .&. Hobhonae wu ODa. 
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, more energetic action. The Freethought propaganda was carried 
further than ever, and naturally did not grow more gentle. On 
the political side, Bradlaugh set himself afresh, to rouse the' eon
stituencies, bating no jot of heart or hope. To his own constitu
ents he offered his resignation if they' wished it, and once more 
they emphatically refused. He accordingly issued one more 
"Appeal to the People," organised a series of addresses and 
demonstrations in the large towns, and in particular took fresh 
steps for overthrowing the Liberals who had helped to throw out 
th!! Affirmation Bill.' Previous menaces had reduced the number 
of these J'enegades in the last trial of strength; .and Torrens in 
particular now received hundreds of letters warning him that he 
need not again stand for Finsbury. In the course of a few months, 
Bradlaugh had addressed audiences numbering in all over 300,000, 
and nearly all were unanimously in his favour, while at none, did 
the malcontents number above two per cent. In some towns, as 
at Halifax and Leeds, he had enormous open-air 4emonstrations, 
the numbers coming to some fifty~thousand. A densely packed 
meeting took place in St James's Hall in July; and a:nother 
Trafalgar Square demonstration was held in August, attende~ by 
some thirty thousand men', of whom hundreds came as delegates 

, from the provinces; and concurrently with these .. constitutional" 
gatherings there was carried on the work of the Association for the 
Repeal of the Blasphemy Laws, largely conducted by advanced 
Unitarian clergymen, who worked with a disinterested zeal worthy 
of the very highest praise, considering how little of personal' 
.sympathy they could have had with the imprisoned Freethinkers. 

In the way of more direct action, Bradlaugh on othJuly 
notified Gladstone that he' proposed agai~ to present himself to 
take the oath, and on the 9th Northcoteinterrogated the Premier 
on the subject. Left to do as ~he. would, Northcote once more 
moved that Bradlaugh be excluded -from the House until he 

, should engage not to disturb its proceedings; and on a division 
232 voted for the motion and only 60 against, Gladstone deprecat
ing any division at all On the next day, 'on receipt of the order 
.of exclusion, Bradlaugh notified Captain Gossett, the Sergeant-at
Arms, that if Captain Gossett would say he interpreted the order 

• to involve the use of physical force to resist Bradlaugh's entry, he 
would take legal proceedings to obtain a restraining injunction 
frolll t4eHi~h Court of J ~stice a~ainst such resistance. In this 
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way the legal question might be raised and settled withou~ a fresh 
Icuma. In the House the Speaker declined to let this letter be 
made ground of discussion as a matter of It privilege, II though he 
allowed the letter to Gladstone to be BO treated. The Sergeant
at-Arma, however, made the requisite anawer, and the action 
was duly begun (19th July). The Treasury defended, and on 
Bradlaugh'B appeal the case was tried by • II full Court." It 
came on before Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, Mr Justice Stephen, 
and Mr Justice Mathew, on 7th December, the defence arguing 
by Demurrer to the Statement of Claim. Bradlaugh's pleading 
.was one long argument with the judges, who followed him with 
great care; and on 9th February 1884: they gave their judgment, 
Dot unexpectedly, against him. The view taken waa, broadly, 
that" if injustice baa been done, it is an injustice for which the 
courts of law aft'ord no remedy," which had been the contention 
of the Attorney-General Mr Justice Stephen, while concurring 
wit·h Lord Coleridge to the above effect. delivered a eeparate and 
Tery careful judgment. They could DOt, be aaid in effect, assume 
that tbe House intentionally defied the law. It. must have 
IllUppoeed it was within the law. Then tbe Court could not 
Fronounce its action illegal witbout bearing ita reasonL But the 
House could not without 1088 of dignity give the Court ita reaeona, 
.or allow the Court to overrule them. Therefore the plaintiff, 
nght or wrong, bad no legal redresa. If wronged, he must go to 
.the constituencies. In fine, the breaking of any law by the 
.House in ita own procedure would not be illegal, or, if it were, 
;the illegality could DOt be redressed by the law couna. The 
JIouse of Commons might be .restrained in the caee of an illegal 
.order against a Btranger, but not in the caee of an illegal order 
,against one of ita own membera. If it erred or did injustice, it 
'was in the position of an erring or unjust juJge, from Wh088 

-.decision there was no appeal. The righta of the constituency of 
.Northampton and their member were atrictlylegal rights; but it 
Jay with the House to override them if it would. 

Expecting this decision, Bradlaugh had already laid tbe new 
situation before hie constituent&, in order to bave their assent to 
his action on the re-opening of Parliament, and once more they 
declared their entire confidence in him. He bad also arranged 
with the Tories, through his colleague, to take no action in the 
}louse before 11th February, if they would take none, His course 
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now was to go to the House on 11th February, go up to the table 
with Mr Labouchere and Mr Burt as his introducers, and once 
more administer the oath to himself. 

The Speaker gave the customary order to withdraw, and 
Northcote, after stating that Dradlaugh had not taken the oath 
according to the statute, absurdly moved that he "be not allowed 
to go through the form of repeating the wOl'ds of the oath pre
Bcribed by the statutes." Then ensued the customary miscellaneous 
debate. Gladstone at much length suggested that there should be 
no division. Mr Labouchere offered to agree if Northcote would 
limit his motion to the time within which it wquld be possible to 
obtain a legal decision on the legality of Dradlaugh's latest act of 
self-swearing j but Northcote would not agree, and Mr Labouchere 
proceeded forcibly to argue the point, not only declaring the act 
to be in his opinion legal, but adding :-

.. I confess that, for my part, I 'd~ regard these words of the oath 
[which Bradlaugh had called an' unmeaning form] as an utterly 
unmeaning form - (Opposition cries of • Oh, oh ') - utterly and 
absolntely an nnrueaning form. To me they are just the same 
superstitious incantation-('Hear, hear,' laughter, 'Oh, oh,' and • Order') 
-as the trash of any Mumbo-Jumbo among African savages. (Renewed 
laughter, cries of 'Ob, oh,' and • Order.,) Why do hon. gentlemen SILl' 
'Oh, oh" Are they aware that there are many in this House who. 
regard these words as a blasphemous form' ('Hear, hear.') I say I 
regard them as an unmeaning form." 

From this point at least, if not before, the proceedings against 
Bradlaugh in the House may without fear of contradiction be' 
described as an indecent farce. His ~olleague had in the most 
aggressive fashion, and within the House, declared the oath to be 
in his opinion a superstitious, barbarous, and senseless incantation, 
Mr John Morley, as Positivist, had taken the oath without con
tradiction. And before either of these episodes Mr Ashton Dilke, 
whose vacated seat for Newcastle Mr Morley obtained, had declared 
in the House, in course of debate, that he was without belief in 
the reigning religion. . Dradlaugh, who~eard the avowal, remarked 
on the stilled surprise with which it was received. Dut no one 
ever sought to' challenge the right of Mr Dilke, Mr Morley, or 
Mr Labouchere to sit in virtue of having taken an unbelieving 
oath. The Tory talk in the House of "profanation" is thus 
stamped Once for all as a tissue of the worst hypocrisy i and the 
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Tory leader and all his men stand convicted of a course of 
dissimulation as cowardly as it was shameless. They would attack 
the" unpopular" man; they would- not obstruct Mr Morley, since 
that would bring up the question of Tory Atheism; they would 
not proceed against Mr Labouchcre, since he was likely to publish 
in his journal the names of some of the Tory Atheists. 

Grosa as it had become, the farce went on. Forster, who now 
spoke on the subject for the first time, gave a touch of dignity to 
the debate by protesting against Mr Labouchere's remarks on the 
oath (though without proposing to have him proceeded against), 
and saying, as Gladstone and others had said before, that the 
opposition to Bradlaugh was one of the greatest blows against the 
cause of religion that had been struck for many yeara. N orthcote, 
making no comment whatever on Mr Labouchere'a hardy avowa~ 
briefly explained the force of his motion; and after this irregnlarity 
the debate grew more and more confused. It was known that 
Bradlaugh meant as before to vote in the division; and tbe 
Speaker was repeatedly appealed to to prevent it. He declared he 
had not the power; and Mr Healy-in one of • series of grossly 
insolent speeches, in which he spoke of "the Government, Brad
laugh & Co."-moved immediately after the division, before tbe 
numbers were announced, that the vote be expunged. After 
much squabbling, the House divided on thia point, when there 
voted 258 Ayes and 161 Noes. Bradlaugh's vote with the 
N 08S was thus" dillallowed ; II but after the voting on the original 
motion had been stated-280 Ayes and 167 Noee-Mr Labau
chere announced that Bradlaugh bad voted with the NOel on tbe 
motion to expunge his previous vote. The farce was thus pretty 
complete. 

Northcote then made his usual motion to exclude Bradlaugh 
"from the precincts of the House until he shall engage not further . 
to disturb the proceedings of the House." Again the debate broke 
out. Mr Labouchere offered to undertake that if the motion was 
withdrawn Bradlaugh should not disturb the proceedings until 
he had obtained a legal decision on this last oath-taking; and 
Gladstone and Bright pointed out the hardship and indignity 01 
excluding Bradlaugh from the very library and lobbies of the 
House; but N orthcote, swayed ~ usual by tbe worst of hia 
followers, preased his motion, disregarding 1rIr Burt', final repeti
tiou of the undertaking that Bradlaugh should not disturb the 
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proceedings' tiiI his law case w~s settled. On a division, 228 
voted for the final indignity, and only 120 against. The farce 
had become as ignoble as meanness 'could make it; and Northcote 
was admitted by most people to have fully realised the character in 
which he was more than once presented by the caricaturists-of 
pantaloon to Churchill's clown in the Tory pantomime. Churchill 
took the lead on the folloWing' evening when, Bradlaugh having 
"applied for the Chiltern Hundreds," Mr Labouchere moved that a 
new writ be issued for Northampton.* The hereditarily noble 
lord saw that if Bradlaugh were re·elected they would be no 
further forward; and his object was to exclude him permanently. 
He had lately given notice' of a motion that Bradlaugh be declared 
incapable in perpetuity of sitting, but- had dropped it as hopeless. 
He now "moved the adjournment of the debate." A straggling 
and noisy debate ensued, in which Mr, Healy was pronounced 
disorderly by the Speaker for his interruptioIis of _ N orthcote, 
whose ally he had been. On a division, only 145 voted for the' 
adjournment, and 203 against. Then more discussion as to whether 

, the ChancelJor of the Exchequer had the right to grant the Chiltern 
Hundreds, the motion for the new writ being finally agreed to. 

Unseated tor the third time since his perfectly valid return in 
1880, Bradlaugh appealed to his constituents to elect him for the 
fourth time, and was received by them with if possible greater, 
enthusiasm than ever; A new Tory candidate, Mr H. C.Richards, 
had been for some time in the field, and the seat was fought in the 
old fashion;, but whether owing to the feebleness of the candidate, 
whom Bradlaugh generally treated with humorous contempt, or a 
sense of shame among some of the local, Tories, the opposition 
vote now fell away. The forces of bigotry had squeezed the last 
possible vote out of the borough, and after a short and strenuous 
struggle the poll (19th February 1884) ran: Bradlaugh, 4032; 
Richards, 3664. Bradlaugh had clearly .. touched bottom," and 
begun to rise again. At the general election he had polled 3827, 
and been 695 above the highest Tory; in 1881 he had only polled 
3437, a majority of only 132; in 1882, polling 3796, he was only 

.' IiI tliia case the Government arranged-to sue Br&dliugh'in the' CoUrts for' 
the penaltiedhat would be incurred if his- last oath· taking and vOting were 
l'lononnced illegal by the Courts. It was accordingly left to Bradlangh to. 
vacate hi~ Beat by his own act 
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108 above his opponent with 3688 j now heliad reached & higher 
figure than ever, polling 368 more than tbe Tory, who W81 2j 
below the last Tory vote. The Tory game 11'81 now hopeleaa 10 

far as Northampton was concerned. 
The badgered Northcote. goaded by his lawless following, DOW 

proposed to take tbe step of preventing Dradlaugh from· entering 
the House on his new return. Learning this, Bradlaugh on the 
~Oth wrote & letter of protest to the Speaker and the Premier, and 
the anticipatory course was prevented. But when on the 21st the 
Speaker read to the House & eecond letter in which Bradlaugh 
formally undertook (as his introducera had undertaken for him 
before) not to present himself at the table until judgment should 
be given in the test action to be laid against him by the Govern
ment. All the same, Northcote moved, amid criea of "Shame," hiA 
old reeolution of exclusion" from the precincta." The Tory army 
had to be 80laced 8Omehow for Bradlaugh'. decisive victory at the' 
poll. Gladstone opposed, and yet again there was.& miscellaneous 
debate, in the courae of which Churchill made the wortby BUg
gestion tbat tbe Government meant that ltIr Bradlaugh 11'81 to be 
allowed once more to appeal to the mob, in order tbat not only the 
House of CommoDl migbt be prejudiced. but tbat even the coum 
of law might be biassed by the demonstration in his favour. On & 
division, 226 voted for Northcote'. motion and only 173 against. 
Eradlaugh W81 now denied tbe use of the House'. library for tbe 
lawauit pending against him on the House'. bebalL He addressed 
to Northcote. and printed in hie journal, an open letter touched 
with indignant contempt. 

The critical part of the letter, and perhapa the 8pecial 8ting of 
80me of the phrasea-u, .. You wear knighU, orders. You 
shonld be above a knave'. 8pitefulness "-moved Northcote to send 
& long defensive reply, repeating the .. profanation· formula, and 
concluding: .. The inconveniencea of which 10U complain are in
conveniences which you might, if YOll choae, put an end to 
to-morrow"-which meant tbat Bradlaugh might have the use of the 
House if only he would undertake never again under any circum

. ataocee to try to take his seat. To this .. knighUy· .uggeation -

• The harpiDg OIl the II chinIrJ" of liortheot. ." IIr r-g .. 4 othen is 
..aD iatereatiDg light OR the .. tun of their ideal&. liortbeote wu eertaiD1r 
~1IIOJ'e of. gent1eroa& Uiall ... biB aaeompw. ill the Bradl.uah .truggle, 
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Bradlaugh replied with perhaps too scrupulous courtesy of form, 
but with sufficient emphasis, and turned himself once more to the 
struggie outside. . 

§ 21. 

From this point forward it is difficult to record the course at 
the Parliamentary struggle with the serious patience hitherto spent;; 
on the narrative. . On the side of the House it had become a: 
revoltiIig hypocrisy, since Eradlaugh was being ostracised for what 
other men were allowed to do freely; and the form of legality 
put on in the resort to the law courts was only a new simulation. 
The law courts· had declared that they could have no possible 
jurisdiction over the House in such matters however it might 
break the law, and still the House was formally proceeding to 
obtain from the law courts penalties against Eradlaugh for trying 
to fulfil the law when the House hindered him. The House 
knew quite well that if it had even declared -him entitled to affirm 
under the existing law, no court would have ~ecided otherwise. 
The hostile decision was here a foregone conclusion; for a furliori 
the courts, after their last emphatic decision, would not prevent 
the House from interpreting the law as to swearing in its own 
way. Only the strenuous energy of Eradlaugh, joined with his 
chivalrous belief in the ideal rectitude and jurisdiction of the 
judges, could have set any man in his position on a fresh legal 
adventure. 

Eegun in March 1884, the lawsuit at the instance of the 
Government came on before Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, Mr 
Justice Grove, Mr Earon Huddleston, .. sitting at bar," and I) 

but barring his oomparative moderation, there was not a gleam of II chivalry ,. 
in his whole conduct of the bueinees. As Cor the mass of his followers, they 
had, as Sir George Trevelyau has said of the Tories who ostracised Wilkes. 
"&8 much chivalry in them &8 a pack of prairie wolves round a wounded 
buft'alo." Mr Lang (" Life," it 136) writes that II an acute and well-informed 
critio has singled out Sir Stafford Northoote's treatment of the questions 
raised by Mr Bradlaugh as the best example of Sir Stafford Northoote's taot 
and adroitness." The II adroitness" need not be disputed. But Mr Lang, on 
his own part, holds that II it would throw no light on Sir Stafford N orthoote'a 
leadership to follow the detaUa of this tedious and protracted struggle." For 
"light" and "leadership," read .. credit" and "character," and the proposi-
tion would be quite valid. . 

" 
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special jury, on 13th, 15th, 17th, and 18th June. Against 
Bradlaugh were arrayed five counsel,-tho Attorney-General, tho 
Solicitor-General, Sir Hardinge Giffard, Mr Danckwertz, and 
Mr R. S. Wright, and the case was argued at enormous length 
on a multitude of minutia! as to Bradlaugh's original evidence 
before the first Select Committee, the prsctice of the House, the 
position of the Speaker on 11th February, the law as to what 
constituted the oath, the force of an oath taken by an atheist, 
and' so on. After two delays, caused by the illness of Lord 
Coleridge, his summing-up, which was proportionately long nnd 
elaborate, was given on 30th June. It advised the jury that the' 
weight of evidence was to show that Bradlaugh was all along 
an unbeliever in a Supreme Being-a point which Bradlaugh 
argued should not have been raised-that in law a person on 
whose conscience an oath would have II no binding effect" WRI 

a person who could not legally take a oath j and that Bradlaugh 
had not taken the oath in accordance with the practice of Parlia
ment. The other judges concurred j but Lord Coleridge having 
spoken of inquisitorial questions on belief in general (not those 
in the Bradlaugh case in particular) as II hateful" and II dis
gusting," Mr Baron Huddleston desired to expresl dissent on that' 
head, while Mr Justice Grove said he would call them, II to use 
a mild term, extremely objectionable." The Lord Chief Justice, 
remarking that he felt strongly on the matter, gracefully agreed 
that his words should be "discounted ,. on that score. 

Formally, there went to the jury eight questions, to -thi. effect: 
(1 ) Was the Speaker sitting when Bradlaugh took the oath on 
11 th February' (2) Was he Bitting to prepare notes for use in 
addressing Brsdlaugh' (3) Had he resumed hi. Beat to let 
Bradlaugh swear1 (4) Was Bradlaugh then without belief in a 
Supreme Being' (5) Was he a person on whose conscience an 
oath, fU an oath, had no binding lorce I (6) Had the Houlo 
full cognisance of these matters through Bradlaugh'. avowal1 
(7) Did he take the oath according to Parliamentary practice t 
(8) Generally, did he take and .ubscribe the oath t 

The jury'. anewera were, in brief :-(1) Sitting; (2) Sitting to 
prepare notes as stated j (3) No j (4) He had no luch belief j 
(5) Y~j (6) Yes; (7) Not according to the II full" practice; (8) 
Not al an oath. 

Bradlaugh at once asked for a .tay of judgment in order to eDIble 
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him ., to move for a new trial to move to enter judgment for 
the defendant non-obstante tJeredieto, and to move for arrest of 
judgment." Outsiders had supposed that the jury triaL ended the 
matter, but it was not so; Bradlaugh wrote in his journal un
dauntedly f "If my constituents still give me their confidence, _ 
nothing can defeat me;" and when friends wrote that they could 
see no hope of good from the "wearisome ana disappointing 
litigation," he characteristically answered :-

"There are only two weapons to defend the right with: Law and 
Force. All yet I try the law; and 80 long as I believe, as I do believe, 
the law to be on my side, it is to the law and to public opinion I 
'Jught to appeal My opponents rely on force and trick. If the law 
was actually against me tliey would take away my seat by law. This 
they do not even try to do. They hope to weary my constituents, and 
to tire and ruin me in this contest. Hampden, resistin'g ship-money, 
fought more than three years in the law courts; but his wearisome 
litigation was not quite in vain. Wilkes, backed by Earl Temple with 
purse and power, struggled with the Commons through several weary 
years, and at last Middl~sex gave him victory." 

. The appeal was, on the face of it, a better case thim Bradlaugh 
had had in defending .the action of the Crown. It came on, on 
6th-December, before the-same judges, sitting "in bane," who had 
tried the action "at bar," Bradlaugh turning out to be right in 
his theory of the proper procedure, whereas the judges had all 
been avowedly in . doubt. But the greater apparent force of the 
case as DOW put did not avail. Bradlaugh cogently argued that 
no Act of Parliament gave the least countenance to the notion 
that Atheists were to be disabled from swearing. The Parlia
mentary Oaths Act of 1866, cap. xix., enjoins on members of 
Parliament, with the exception Qnly of those qualified to affirm, 
the taking of an oath of allegiance of uniform phrasing, thus ad
.mitting of no disability, and making an end of auy disability which 
may be supposed to have previously existed. Yet again, an Act 
of 1867 expressly provided that any subject of Her Majesty, 
without reference to his religious belief, should take the oath of 
allegiance on taking office. But Lord Coleridge bad in the 
'previous trial fully made up his mind that "oath" must mean 
"adjuration made by one believing in the Deity adjllred," and 
he early indicated that this conviction overthrew all arguments 
from the mere wording of statutes. On the Act of 1867 he 

VOL. II. ~ .. 
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remarked (with a discourtesy which for him was unusua~ and 
which disappears in the report) that II a little common sense and a 

Jittle knowledge of history II would ban made the appellant aware 
that that Act was paBBed on behalf of a Roman Catholio judge. 
IJradlaugh knew the facta well enough, Ind capped the Lord Chief 
Justice's history with some more, all going to show that the wish 
of the legis1at\lre had then been to sweep away all religious 
disabilities whatever. It waa all to no purpose. Lord Coleridge 
was rather a man of strong sentiments than a atrong lawyer. He 
hated all persecution on behalf of religion; and on bebalf of 
Messrs Foote and Ramsey he atated the law of blasphemy in the 
mildest possible way-a way to which Mr Justice Stephen, albeit 
a rationalist, declared be could not subscribe. But Lord Cole· 
ridge was also an emotional Christian; and though his admired 
friend Arnold would readily have taken the oath without any 
belief in the Deity adjured, his Lordship was strongly avsrse to 
having it taken by an II aggressive" Atheist; and though he must 
\ave known perfectly well that in Parliament there had for 
censrations been known holders of atheistio views, and that 
AObody proposed their exclusion, he yet chose to assume that all 
laws as to oath·taking were JI'Ieant to exclude oath· taking by 
Atheiste. One or two notable passages took place between him 
and the appellant.. Lord Coleridge, in hia nervous irritstion at 
being persistently argued against, once 10 far forgot himself as to say 
Bradlaugh was wasting time. The charge was too bad: Brad. 
laugh was one of the closest and concisest of pleadefl, as many 
judges had admitted; and at a later ltage in this trial the Lord 
Chief Justice took back hit- worda. At another point he IOma
what impatiently deprecated a particular line of argument, and 
Bradlaugh quietly answered, II My Lord, I must fight with what 
weapons I can." Once or twics more his lordship was rather idly 
petulant, * but this was transient; and he was very genial wben, 
on his remarking, II It may be, of COUfle, that you are right and 
we are all wrong," the appellant answered, II With the utmost 
respect, my lord, tbat is prsctically wbat I am going to contend." 

Justice Grove, an amiable and fair tbough unsubtle judge, 
argued very courteously (while incidentally avowing that hi. 
sympathiea were on the side of minimising oaths) that the legi .. 

• I.,.. preeent at thle trial, and took DOt. 'OJ' aD article. 
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lature could not be held to have enacted an oath in the tolerant 
expectation that it would:be taken by some men for- whom the 
adjuration had no meaning. That was no doubt a perfectly 
reasonable point for a judge to put; but, on the other hand, nothing 
is more common than the plea of judges-.,.-it was made. by Justice 
Grove himself-that they have only to do with the law as it 
stands; and if in this case they wcre to look into the probable 
state of mind of the legislature, it was plainly their business to take 
into account all the well-known facts of the case, including the 
notorious fact that members known tothl)ir fellow-members to be 
Atheists or "Lucretian" Theists had ~epeatedly sat in the House. 

Their lordships, of course, repeated their former decision
Lord Coleridge giving the ver:y inaccurate reason that no .. new 
point" or "new argument" had been raised-and the rule for a 
new trial was refused. Immediately Bradlaugh appealed; and the 
case was heard (on the motion for a new trial, and, seconq.arily 
for seven days' time to !Il0ve for arrest of judgmcnt after the first 
motion should have been adjudged upon) in the Court of Appeal on 
15th December by Lords Justices Brett (Master of the Rolls), 
Cotton, and Lindley. These judges heard the appeal with great 
patience, and on the 18th gave judgment to the effect that they 
could not grant a rule for a new trial on the ground that the 
verdict was against the evidence. But on " many other questions 
in the case which it is not improbable might all be raised upon th~ 
appeal by -way of arrest of judgment," they thought it right. to 
grant" a rule nisi to show cause upon all the other points taken 
by the defendant, upon condition that the appeal in. arrest of 
judgment is brought on at the same time." The argument on this 
rule was taken on 26th January 1885, when the Attorney-General 
and Sir Hardinge Giffard argued (a point which had been left open 
before) that no appeal lay, the, case being technically a criminal 
one. This plea, after voluminous argument, was overruled-the 
. point being settled by Bradla1;lgh's references to portions of the 
Crown Suits Act which the- other sid& had not dealt with. Then 
came the argument on the main .issue. To a lay listener LorQ. 
Justice Brett seemed to give a more strictly judicial attention t() 
the problem than did any of the judges who had 'dealt with ~~ 
hitherto, and never was the subject more fully illuminated. In a . 
previous trial Justice Grove had noticed the anomaly that whereas 
an oath or affirmation was set up as II. means of securing tru~ 
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answers, the judge had to satisfy himself beforehand on a witneaa'. 
bare word u to the nominally all.important point whether an oath 
would be "binding on his conscience." Bradlaugh now brought 
out another no 1es. precious anomaly, namely, that the Speaker, at 
the opening of Parliament, must of necessity administer the oath to 
himself; and that the first forty members mlllll poBitit'6ly break the 
lalD, seeing that they .wear while there is not a co full House" 
sitting. Another curioue issue WBI raised by the Court. An 
unbeliever could certainly be punished for perjury; how, then, 
could his oath be co no oath," when perjury expressly meant false 
testimony given on oath t Sir Hardinge Giffard'. answer WBI tllat 
no man may II take profit from his own wrong." It might have 
been more dramatically put that the Christian law lays to the 
Atheist, II Heads, we win; tails, you lose." 
-Despite the faim888 of the hearing given, it loon became 

apparent that the Master of the Rolls held that co religious test" 
could only mean II test u between different forms of reli!,rion," and 
t.hat to exclude an Atheist from civic righta i. not to impose a 
religious test. Yow, t.he English test. of lut century were u 
between sects, not BI between religionl; that is, they were 
denominational; that is, political. Still, they were alway. known 
u religious testa. It would lurely follow that II religious test" 
meant any test connected with religioue matters. In that cBle 
Lord Justice Brett'. distinction 11'11 completely arbitrary and 
fallacious. But on ground. luch u these, among others, the 
judgment WBI given (28th January) against the appellant. It 11'11 

certainly an able judgment-aB able II it waa lengthy. It raised, 
among other things, the exquisitely complicated anomaly that 
Bradlaugh could satisfy a judge on hil bare Itatement that he was 
an Atheist, and yet, after affirming on that ground, could be 
lolemnly examined BI to whether he WBI an Atheist. And the 
judge very explicitly laid it down that if a non-believer in a fals&
hood-punishing Deity were to take the oath unopposed, with all the 
customary formalities, he could on proof be IUed for the penalty of 
£500 for every vote he had given. Tru. meant, if anything, that 
the Atheists or AgnOltica then sitting in Parliament were all 10 

liable. 
Lord Justice Cotton, with much simplicity,laid it down that the 

law of England II undoubtedly II was that if a person in the 
.. unhapPl position" of not believing in a lie-avenging Deity took 
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the oath, it was not a real oath. And Lord Justice Lindley, with 
a certain cynical candour, dealt with Bradlaugh's main argument, 
that it was absurd to hold that a man is by law incapable of doing 
that which the law requires him to do. .. I agree in the absurdity," 
said his lordship, "but not in the argument adduced from it." He 
held that the only solution would be that the defendant" could 
not be properly elected." 

"It is a mistake to suppose," said Lord Justice Lindley further, "and 
I think it is as well the mistake should be known, that persons who do 
not believe in a Supreme Being are in the state in which it is now sup
posed they are; There are old Acts of Parliament still unrepealed by 
which such people can be cruelly persecuted. Whether that is a state 
of law which ought to remain or not is not forme to express an opinion 
upon; but having regard to the fact that these Acts of Parliament still 
remain unrepealed, I do not see my way to ,hold judieially that this 
oath was not kept alive by Parliament /qr the very PWTP08e, amongst 
other" of keeping BUch people out of ParZiament!' 

This last deliverance is memor~ble on several grounds
memorable as showing the need, from the point of view of 
one more judge, for a repeal of the brutal laws of the past against 
heresy; and further memorable as ,showing once more how ready 
are judges to rest alternately on mutually exclusive principles 
of interpretation. On the point as to whether the ease was one 
in which an appeal lay, Lord Justice Lindley grounded his opinion 
on the fact that there was not to be found in the Judicature 
Act "the slightest indication of any intention on the part of 
the legislature" to prevent appeals in cases which were "pre
viously made civil proceedings for the purposes of appeals." On 
the saIDe principle, he ought to have looked whether there were 
the "slightest indication of any intention on the part of the 
legislature" in modern acts to exclude all Atheists from oath
taking. There- is no such indication. Not a word is said of 
excluding unbelievers. On the contrary, it was only with diffi
culty that the legislature could be got to meet the fact that there 
were many At.beists who at times had to give testimony in courts 
of law. Had the legislature really desired to exclude all Atheista 
from oath-taking it would surely have said so, knowing as it must 
have done how common unbelieving oath-taking had been. And 
all the judges. as individuals. must have known perfectly well tbat 
privately known Atheists had Bat in every Parliament for genera-
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tiona. Such are the conditione of legal judgment on question I 
of legal principle. 

Dradlaugh at once gave notice of appeal to the Houe. of lordi ; 
and. nll things considered. he had ae good chancee of lucee .. u 
ever he had. But thie litigation had now reached ita climax. 
and the appeal did not come of!'. The etruggle had gone fur 
towarde completing ita fifth year. and relief W&I alm08t within 
light. It 11'&1 not to come from legislation. Mr Hopwood had 
undertaken to introduce an affirmation Bill grappling with th. 
whole position. which W&I not merell an aO'Rir of the admi8llion 
of Atheista. but of providing also for certain religionist. who, not 
being Quakers, Moravian&. or Separatists, were not entitled to 
affirm. though strongll objecting to the oath. And thera were 
Id further mattera to be dealt with, al the position of free
thinking jurors. But the aaving credit of pauing luch a measure 
W&I not in store for the II Liberal tI Parliament. At the Liberal 
Conference on Reform in 1884. presided over bl Mr John Morley, 
a resolution had been unanimousll carried in favour of North. 
ampton'e right; and at the Conference of the National Liberal 
Federation in 1885. Hr Hopwood'i Bill W&l unanimousll approved 
of; but tbough thia action W&l backed up bl count.leu rellOlu. 
tione of Liberal and RaJical Clubs, and hundreds of petitions,' 
the Anglican and Roman Church .. let to work al It'alousll &I 

ever to oppose, the Liberal Government would make no attempt 
to grant faciliti .. in the Houae, the Dill ;'81 blocked, and notbing 
wu done while that Government remained in offiCI. But when. 
on their being defeated at their own wish on the Budget, a 
Conservative lIinistry took office, Bradlaugh at once presented 
himself (6th Joll) to be .wom. fie might have prescnted him. 
self before the re-elected Tory ministers, in which cllIe tbel could 
Dot have taken part in the proceedingl against him. but he 
lreated them with the chivalrl thcl never ahowed to him, anJ 
allowed the miniskra fint to be Iwom in. The new Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Sir Micbael IIicka Ecacb, took up the mlltkr 
on the linea of Northcote, who Wal now Dlade a peer, and moved 
that Bradlaugh be aI before eltcludeJ from the precincts. Mr 
Parnell and lIr Heall went further, appealing to tbe Bpeaker 
to have Bradlaugh (who 11'&1 ltanding below the bar) whoUl 

• By AIJilIIt, .61l"ULiou had *11 p~lIted, with 77,63' Ilgoatliru. 
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-excluded from the House at once, before the motion was debated. 
To tbis stretch of malice the Speaker could not accede, and the 
debate proceeded in the usual way. Mr Hopwood moved an 
amendment declaring legislation to be necessary .. on wider 
grounds than the interests of a constituency." Gladstone, though 
deprecating any general legislation on the subject, supported the 
amendment. Only 219 voted for it, however, and 263 against, 
the majority again including many Home Rulers and a number 
of Liberals, while many more Liberals had absented themselves. 
Against most of these, vigorous measures were taken in the con
stituencies, which now had before them the imminent prospect 
of a fresh general election. In this election it had been arranged 
that Bradla\lgh should stand for the new borough of East Fins
bury, London, as well as for Northampton, on the understanding 
that if elected for both he should sit for- Northampton. This 
was a generous attempt on the part of the Finsbury Radicals 
to strengthen his case; but other Radical candidates being less 
generous, he finally withdrew from the Finsbury candidature to 
avoid a split in the Radical camp. , In Northampton the fight 
had little excitement in it, the conclusion being foregone. Mr 
Richards at one of his meetings claimed credit for avoiding per
sonalities, and mentioned that he had in his pockets letters from 
several persons offering to flood Northampton with slanderous 
tracts. He did not add that that device had been played out, and 
had become just a little unsafe besides. Towards the election 
day virulent placards were resorted to, from force of habit. 
Bradlaugh did not post a single bill. The poll (25th November) 
stood :-Labouchere, 4845; Bradlaugh, 4315 i Richards, 3890 i 
Bradlaugh thus standing higher than ever before. Tlie difference 
between him and his colleague was represented by 366 plumpers 
for Hr I.abouchereJ and 300 votes spUt with the Tory, less 126 
plumpers for Bradlaugh, and 10 split for him an!i the Tory. The 
news was received everywhere with special enthusiasm. But 
still more significant was the havoc wrought among those pseudo
Liberal members who had turned the scale against Bradlaugh in 
the House. Mr Samuel Morley had been forced to retire from 
Bristol, Mr MCCullagh Torrens from Finsbury,the Hon. H. W. 
Fitzwilliam from Dew-sbury, Mr Jerningham from Berwick, and 
tqen later from Blackpool, the selection being cancelled before' 
the election i Hr George Courtauld, Unitarian, from MaldoDJ 
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Sir Alexander Gordon from Aberdeenshire, Sir Thomas Cbllmbe1'l 
from Afarylebone, and Baron de Ferrin from Cheltenham. 
Th888 were all opposed by former supporters on the expresl 
ground of their votes in the Northampton question. Otherl who 
went to the poll, again, were defeated on the Bame BCOre. 
Mr Norwood at Hull was defeated by the running of a epecial 
Radical candidate in protest against his anti-Bradlaugh action in 
the Housa. Mr A. P. Vivilln, a frequent absentee on the question, 
was defeated in North-west Cornwall, and Sir W. Charley at Ipswich. 
Mr B. Whitworth, formerly of Drogheda, chosen and then dis
missed at Hackney, was defeated at Lewisham. Prominent Tory 
and other enemies suffered in a hardlyleaa degree. Newde8l1te, 
after beginning his candidature, withdrew rather than meet cer
tain defeat; Sir Henry Drummond Wolff was defeated, 10 was 
Earl Percy, 13 was Sir J. E. Wilmot, .0 was Mr Warton, 80 

was II O'Donnell." Dr Lyone collapsed at nomination in Dublin. 
M'Coan was thrown out at Lancaster, Mr Nicholson at Petel'll
field, and Mr Denzil Onslow at Poplar_ Of new Tory 
candidates who had been specially offensive in their hostility, 
Mr Hammond was beaten at Newcastle, Mr Bruce Wentworth 
at Barnsley, Mr Holloway at Stroud, and Mr Edwardes-Moss 
at Southport. There was no mistaking the .. Bradlaugh element" 
in th888 Casel; and though lOme Radical. who had stood by him 
were &80 defeated, as Mr Hopwood and Mr Hugh M880n, that 
was IOlely owing to the hostility of the Irish vote, then being 
manamvred by Parnell to weaken the Liberals. Much of the work 
of destroying the renegade Liberala had been done by Bradlaugh 
in person in hi. lecturing tours. II I think I have .ettled a 
round dozen of them," he remarked lOme time before the election. 
One former Liberal member, who had been hie persistent enemy 
in the House, finding defeat Btaring him in the face through 
Bradlaugh'. action, came to him in hie hotel when h. was lecturing 
in the conBtituency concerned, and humbled himself to ask for 
mercy. Bradlaugh gravely refused. .. You are very hard," 
whined the petitioner, who had thought fit to work iniquity 
with the majority for five long year&, with as little thought of 
justice as of generoBity. 

The tablea thus lumed, it. is probable that in the first Parlia
ment which assembled in 1886, an Affirmation Dill could 
have been carried in the teeth 01 the Tory minority, seeing 
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that even some Tory members had had to pledge themselves to 
support such a Bill j and Mr Serjeant Simon had arranged to 
re-introduce Mr Hopwood's. But the settlement was precipitated 
in an unexpected way. Bradlaugh wrote Sir Michael Beach 
asking how the Government would treat the Bill if introduced, 
and received a non-committal answer. -Soon afterwards it was 
announced that communications had passed on the subject be
tween Sir Michael and the new Speaker-elect. Mr Peel j and 
Bradlaugh wrote to ask Sir Michael what they were, but was 
refused the information, whereupon he strongly protested. The 
mystery was only cleared up when the new Parliament assemblcd 
on 13th January 1886.* The new Speaker had determined to 
reverse the policy of his predecessor in the Bradlaugh case, and 
the Tory Cabinet in vain sought to dissuade him. On the opening 
day, before any members were sworn, he informed the House that 
he had had two communicatiollS-()ne from Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach, and one from two other members, Mr Raikes and Sir 
John Kennaway, appealing to him not to let Bradlaugh take the 
oath. To these requests he Hatly declined to accede. In the 
former Parliament, he pointed out, the Speaker had taken no 
independent authority on himself, but had always acted on the 
instructions of the House. " Weare assembled," he went on, 

"in a new Parliament. I know nothing of the resolutions of the past. 
(Oheers.) They have lapsed; they are void; they are of no effect in 
reference to this ease. (Renewed cheers.) It is the right, the legal, 
statutable obligation of members, when returned to this House, to come 
to the table and take - the oath prescribed by statute. (' Hear, 
bear.') I have no autbority, I have no right, original or delegated, ~o 
stand between an hon. member and his taking of the oath. (' Hear, 
bear.') I bave been further asked whether, when the House is com
pleted, and after a quorum hai been constituted,it would be competent for 
a motion to be made intervening between the han. member for North
ampton and his taking of the oath. I have come clearly and without 
hesitation to the conclusion that it would neither be my duty to 
prohibit the hon. gentleman from coming, nor to permit a motion to 
be made standing between him and his taking of the oath. (Opposition 
cheers.) The hon. member takes that oath under whatever risks may 
attach to him in a court of law. (' Hear, hear.') But it. is not for me-

• Thill Parliament is alluded to as II of 1885 .. by Mr Walpole, Mr Lang, 
and others. It was elected in 1885, but did not assemble till 1886. 
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I respectfully 8&y it is not for the House-to enter into any inquisition
(cbeers)-u to what may be the opinions oCa member when be comes to 

-the table to take the oath. I am bound, and the Houae is bound, by 
the forma of this House, and by the legal obligatioDl and rights of 
members. If a member comes to this table and offer. to take the oath, 
I know of no right whatever to intervene between him and the form of 
legal and statutable obligation. (Cheers.) " 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer in vain eought to make a 
declaration: he was called to order. Bradlaugh ~as duly sworn, 
with a Tory Ministry in nominal command of the House. The 
protesters against II profanation" bad to stand by and see what 
they had defined as profanation II solemnly "-as the law courts 
defined eolemnity-authorised by the lupreme authority of the 
Houae. They had refused to permit affirmation; their oath was 
now, on their own declaration, outraged and trampled upon. At 
the same time, the whole past procedure of the HOUlle, the .whole 
couree of the last Speaker, was overruled and impeached II 

unwarrantable. The HOUle had drunk ita cup to the drogs. 

122. 

The Tory prell naturally lolaced itself by repeating the well. 
tried falsehood that Brad laugh had originally refused to take. 
the oath, and declaring that he had now eaten hi. words. On 
26th January, dillatisfied with that unsubstantial comlort, Mr 
Raikea asked the Government if they would prevenG Dradlaugh 
from litting and voting until be had proved his capacity to take 
the oath, or until the judgment of the Court of Appeal was 
reversed by • higher tribunal. Sir M. Hick. Beach formally 
replied that he was not prepared to take action, and no action 
of the kind WII ever taken. Soon the Tories, being in the 
minority in the House, were turned out and the Liberal. installed 
in their places. Appealed to to enter a ,tet proceB8U8 in the action 
in which Bradlaogh had appealed, they timorously declined, dread· 
ing Torl comment. But when tbe Tories later in the yoar 
were returned to power by the election following on Mr Glad· 
ltone'. defeat on his firat llome Rule Bill, and Lord Randolph 
Churchill became leader of the Honea of CommoDll, that versatile 
pereonage, deairoUi of placating if pouible 10 formidable and 80 

avowed an. enem,. as Bradlaogh, gave the relief which the LibcraIa 
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had refused. Bradlaugh was thus finally secured in his seat by 
the capitulation of one of the most unscrupulous and offensive 
of his old enemies. Churchill's allusion in the -House to Brad
laugh's supporters as the .. scum and d!egB of the nation" had 
elicited from Bradlaugb, in connection with his agitation -against 
perpetual pensionS, a short tractate on the manner of tbe founding 
of the Churchill family; which struck his -lordship ~n a fashion 
he had not been used to at the hands of Gladstone, or even of 
Mr Chamberlain; and he desired to make peace. He did not 
obtain it. 

But not only did tbe Tory party, as represented by its new 
leader in the Commons, thus give up all it had conten4ed 
for: it was finally to make personal submission to tbe man it had 
wronged. The Affirmation Bill introduced by Mr-Serjeant Simon
never reached a debate; and it was left to Bradlaugh to carry one 
on his own initiative in-1888, by the votes of the men, Tory and 
Parnellite, who had defeated former Bills. Last of all, it was 
in the same Tory House of Commons, while Bradlaugb lay dying, 
that tbere was carried the resolution he had repeatedly pnt down, 
expunging from tbe journals of the House the old votes for his 
exclusion, even as the resolutions against Wilkes had been ex
punged. If tbe act was one of repentance, it the more certainly 
implied an infamous wrong done. 

There were certainly many reasons why the Tory party should
repent. They had .. struck for themselves an evil blow," though 
the sudden, rising of the Home Rule issue served to obscure the 
consequences of their course in the Northampton struggle. It was 
impossible that as a party they could have gained in credit by it 
either among the masses or among thoughtful and earnest men. 
Nothing was more notorious than that _nine-tenths of the leading 
Bradlaugh-baiters were the least worthy men in the House. Wolff, 
described by Bradlaugh as a noted retailer of choses grivoi8es~' 
Churchill, the noisy and reckless charlatan of the new Toryism, 
.. the Demosthenes of bad taste and vulgar vehemence;" * Tyler, 
the company-promoter, hooted by tbe shareholders he had im
poverished i .. O'Donnell," the turncoat; Callan, the dfunken; 
Newdegate, besotted with more fumes than those of fanaticism; 
Fowler and Warton, the gross and blatant; Healy, the ever-

• Byron's doscription of a better man._ 
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rowdy-these could not gain good repute from alliance with 
types like :Mr Samuel :Morley. and could not be made respectable 
by tbelaadership of Northcote, whom they hustled and humiliated. 
It is not possible to eay with entire certainty what had been the 
general view of Beaconsfield on the case while he lived; hut it is 
difficult to believe that he could have taken any satisfaction in 
seeing the most prominent function of the new Toryism nlade 
out to be the rowdy resistance to the sitting of a freethinking 
member. and the insolent refusal of a constituency'. rights. 

There can be no doubt, I think. that one effect of the whole 
episode waa to create a new and widespread intensity of an
tagonism to the prevailing religion and to the Conservative caual. 
Men who had before regarded Christianity with indifforence or 
disfavour or contempt, a. a delusion. began to detest it as a living 
fountain of injustice; and men who had eeen in recent Con
eervatism a policy of diverting the people'. attention from bome 
need. by foreign adventure, now saw in it a great machinery for 
working iniquity within the State. The party which had been 
asen making gun-wadding of the decalogue in ita ware of agsrea
eion had now mada a crau Semitio Theism the pretext for a 
dastardly efl'ort to crush ona man. partly by way of embarrassing 
the opposite aide; and the party which denounced II disloyalty" 
took sides with the dialoyaliata to the eame end. Of course. the 
heat of the immediate atnlggle did not last on one aida any mora 
thaD oD the other; above all. it did not last with BI'adlaugh 
himself; but it ia certain that thousanda of Freethinker. date their 
conv&mon from the time of Bradlaugh'. fight with the bigota; 
and I fancy there are still many who preserve the impression 
tbey then gained of what Voltaire meant by II the infamous," and 
the purpose they then formed to make war on it throughout their 
livee. As regard. Toryism. too. though II each day bringa ita petty 
dust, our aoon-choked loula to fill," the adherenta of that cause 
may rely on it that for many a citizen. for many a day to come, 
their declarationa of concern for justice and right, in any caae 
whatever, are made derisory by memoriel of their five-year-long 
courae 'of gleeful injustice to the Atheist. Time bl'insa ita 
revengee. If Liberalt in maaa bave dfl8crved ten yeara of frustra
tion, in an effort to do right, by their form or treatment of Ireland. 
Toriea in tum have wrought for the cup of dofeat they have 
tasted, and are yet to drain to the dregs. And the Iri8hmen 
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who, claiming freedom for themselves, shamelessly withheld from 
another even the rights they already enjoyed-they, too, have paid 
and are paying for their misdeeds, despite their avowed repentance. 

As for the Conservative party, despite its practical recantation, 
it would be too much to say that there is any real concern· among 
the mass of its members for the five years' carnival of injustice 
over Bradlaugh. I have gone through Mr Lang's II Life of 
Northcote" without' finding one word of regret for the whole 
shameful business, though he quotes a passage in which Northcote 
expressed in his diary a mild deprecation of the ruffianism of 
some of his followers in the matter. But, indeed, the capacity 
to do the thing as it was done excludes the capacity to be ashamed 
of it. Toryism is transmuted, but does not repent. At best, new 
Tories may at times deprecate the action of their predecessors. 

§ 23. 

Whatever be the sympathies with which the matter is looked 
at, there is no gainsaying the historical fact that Bradlaugh's 
struggle is a decisive episode in constitutional history. "It will 
always rank in English annals with the partially parallel case of 
Wilkes, dating a hundred and twenty years earlier; and it will be 
a very bold or a very blind majority which ever again attempts 
to exclude from the House of Commons a duly-elected member 
against whom no legal objection lies. Of Wilkes, Mr Gladstone 
has declared that whether we choose it or not, his name must be 
enrolled among those of the great champions of English freedom. 
If that be so, Bradlaugh's name must stand still higher, in that it 
represents not only the principle of the rights of constituencies, 
but the principle, of freedom of conscience in the last and most 
serious issue. And in every moral respect, Bradlaugh's case 
stands above that of Wilkes. The point in which they best com
pare is their courage; but even the undoubted courage with which 
Wilkes faced an unpopular king and unpopular ministel'S was 
a less rare thing than the fortitude which faced the hate and 
the slander of half of the more articulate part' of the nation. For 
the rest, though he had the merit of geniality, Wilkes was a poor 
creature enough in many ways-a rascal towards his wife, a leader 
of ribald orgies, a prurient poetaster, a briber of constituencies, 
while professing to be uncorrupting and incorruptible. He was a 
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blasphemer in the strict and really bad Bense of 'a man deriding a 
Deity in whom he did not profese to disbelieve; he wrote and 
priva,tely printed indecent verse for the indecency'l sake. And 
if he is to be remombered for courage in that he reaistcd an un· 
popular Ministry with a great and aristocratio party to Bupport and 
salary him, much more so is Bradlaugh, who Will scouted and 
insulted by many even of the Liberals that felt constrained at times' 
to vote on his behalf, and who had little save poor men'. help in 
his long and costly fight. It is significant of the worth of common 
opinion that Wilkes Will much more readily forgiven for roal and 
ill-meant and undisyuted obscenity than Will Brsdlaugh for the 
eamest and scrupulous defence of true doctrines infamously mi.· 
called obscene. On'the point of politics, Wilkes is hardly more 
jUlltly notable than on the point of character. He had no higher 
mission than to attack an autocratio and unpopular minister; hie 
very animns Will partly the evil and vulgar epirit of rscia! 
animosity; he had no high purpose of political reform. After 
unwilling drudgery in a public office 01 dignity, he found hie 
chosen reward in a eemi-einecure. Bradlllugh etood for great 
causes in the world of thought III well ae in the world of action: 
he was a thinker and a high-minded reformer where Wilkee wal 
at best a high-spirited adventurer. 

And aa Wilkes waa the woree man, 10 he had the worse caaa. 
When elected in 1768, he waa legally an outlaw-albeit under 
an unjust eentence; and his Bupporter. eignalieed hie lucceu by 
a riot, breaking windows wholesale, mobbing and insulting 
leading opponents. Aftorwarde he waa elected while a prisoner. 
Certainly Parliament, in hi. Cllle, took a more coursgeously ilIogal 
couree than it did in Bradlaugh'., not only refusing to admit 
him, but declaring him disqualified, voiding hia leat, and declaring 
Luttrell member when elected by the minority. TIle juggle", of 
1880-86 kept a member out of hi. leat without daring to declare 
the seat therefore vacant, though the law courts hinted not 
obscurely that an ~heist WII hurl la Wi in respect of the chief 
civic rights. Certainll in the cue of Wilke. the King wae known 
to be the main mover in the breaking of tbe law, and 10 WII 

more openll putting the libertiel of the whole people in jeopardl. 
But the fact that in Bradlaugh'l caae the tlrants were bigots and 
partisan., repre.enting maase.l of eleoto,., and the wronRed man 
a heretic, onll made the danger the more profound. IlIlI final 
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triumph of the law-breakers would in his case have been a worse 
blow to freedom than it could have been in that of Wilkes, just 
because so many hundreds of thousands of bigots would have 
rejoiced in it. It would have been more dangerous to democracy, 
because underm.inin;; democracy from within, whereas the ostra
cism of Wilkes was an ostentatious blow from withol!t. The 
II many-headed tyranny of an unscrupulous, senate" is a more 
sinister thing when it rests on the fanaticism of thousands than 
when it is the mere subservience of time-serversto the sovereign; 
for if the principle were to be practically established that a man 
may be politically ostracised for theological heresy, the axe would 
be laid to the root of a greater thing than political privilege. What 
the Inquisition did for Spain, brainless bigotry might have begun 
to'do for England. n had become clear that the law courtS 
would not give any decision which struck at the freedom of the 
House of Commons to act as it pleased, our- constitution being 
thns seen to lack the Safeguard set up in the Supreme Court of 
the United States; though the House went through the form of ' 
arguing its case before the judges. The value of their decisions 
was seen when, after Bradlaugh took the oath before Mr Speaker 
Peel, he was allowed to sit in peace though he had been declared 
legally incapable of taking an oath. Evide~tly the principle of 
legality had little remaining validity. It may be, nevertheless, 
that the time is not yet come for the majority of Englishmen to 
realise fully how much was saved to their heritage by Bradlaugh's 
long stand against nefarious faith. The language of sincere con
viction still blends with the language of cant in calling his 
opinions "peculiar" or worse; and half of those who stood 
beside him .on the political issue were anxious in avowing their 
repudiation of his doctrines and his personality. But even in 
the few years between his struggle and his death there was a 
change; and to say that he has not yet had his full share of 
honour is only to say that his fame will be at its clearest in the 
larger air of a more enlightened da,. 



CHAPTER IV. 

CLOSING YB~a •• 

1886. 

ADMITTBD at last to the leat for which he had fought 10 long and 
10 hard, Bradlaugh set himself strenuously to work to make up for 
lost time. With nearly every quality that gool to make a good 
legislator, and with the most abundant political experience from 
his youth up, he had reached hil fifty-third year before he lat in 
his place in Parliament by lecure tenure. He had fought for that 
place, in all, eighteen yearl-chronically· during twelve of thom, 
against oonstitutional opposition; continuously through aill: of 
them, against gross injustice. And in these last lix year., un
happily, his life went very much quicker than the years. Those 
who had lived by him through it all reoogniscd that it had made 
him an old man. A certain aging effect 8eems to have come from 
the terrible attack of typhoid fever in New York in 1875; but 
It ill in 1880 his portraits show him in his prime, the face mature 
without being furrowed. In 1886 he looked far more than ten 
years older. The long battle had left its dire marks. 

No private member in his prime, however, went to work in the 
Parliaments of 1886 with 8uch energy. Defore January was out he 
had obtained leave to bring in hi. Land Cultivation Dill,· which 
was backed by Mr Joseph Arch, Mr Thomas Burt, and Mr Labou
chere; and he was extorting from the officials exact details as to 
the Perpetual Pensions, against which he had already for years 
agitated outside. In March he obtaiBed from the new Liberal 
Ministry the appointment of a Select Committee on the 8ubject. 
The debate on Mr Jeaae Collinga' amendment to the Addreaa, 
calling for labourers' allotments-the amendment on which the 
Tory Ministry were thrown out-gave him hil first opportunity 
of .triking a blow at the partT which for him was identified as 

• D88Cl'ibed fa • prevlou chapter, p. 182. 
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much with tyranny in general as with tyranny towards himself. 
In February he gave the first notice of his intention to raise a 
question which he later pushed far-that of market rights and 
tolls; his first move being to call for a return giving minute 
particulars as to the state of the case in each municipal borough in 
England and Wales. And in the same month he was vigorously 
pressing his proposal for a Labour 13ureau on the lines of that· of 
Massachusetts-a proposal to which the Government promptly 
acceded. In March he took a step abundantly justifiable on public 
grounds, in moving the reduction of the monstrous vote of '£12,000 
to Sir H. D. Wol1f for six months' unprofitable service abroad, and 
.£3000 more for telegrams in connection with his mission. And 
he was further able to connect another enemy,. Sir Henry Tyler, 
with systematic breaches of the Truck Act on the part of the 
Rhymney Iron Company, of which he was a director. Bradlaugh 
characterised the action of the Company as part of "an infamous 
system by which poor men are defrauded of part of their earningS." 
The result was a Government prosecution and the infliction of the 
fullest statutory penalty. In the viay of direct service to labour, 
he was in the same month appointed a member of the Select Com
mittee on the Employers' Liability Bill, on which he worked hard 
and carefully. In April came the epoch-marking Home Rule Bill, 
in the debate on which he made a powerful speech in support, 
loudly cheered by the Home Rulers who had so long helped to 
exclude him. He was emphatic against the exclusion of the Irish 
members, but urged that such points should be left for discussion 
in committee; and he did his best outside for the second reading 
by organising a great mass meeting in St James's Hall, presided 
over by Mr Labouchere, which was in its way a grea~ success, a 
multitude coming sufficient to fill the hall twice· over. His own 
Land Cultivation Bill came to its second reading; and his speech 
upon it was well received, thoug~ he saw fit not to try to press it to 
a division. Again in June, shortly before the decisive division, he 
delivered a second and longer speech in support of the Home Rule 
Bill, to listen to which to the end Mr Gladstone delayed his dinner; 
and on the dissolution he issued an .. Appeal to the Electors: Mr 
Gladstone or Lord Salisbury: Which t" He had done more than 
justice by the people whose representatives had most ze&Iously 
done him injustice. Readers of' his journal had written to 
urge thia on him as one, reason for opposing Home Rule. He 
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answered: II If I CAnnot try to do justioe to my political and 
religious enemies, I am unfit to be • legislator." On the meritl of 
the reform he tersely observed: II Home Rule fa no four-leaved 
ehamrock, but it is the beginning of justice.· 

In the new General Election, • new excitement W8I given to the 
contest in Northampton by t.he candidature of a Liberal Unionist, 
Mr Turner, • leading local manufacturer, in c:oalition with 
• Conservative. His supporters were extremely confident; but 
when the vote was eounted tbe figures slood: Labouohere, '570; 
Bradlaugb, '353; Turner, 3850; Lees. 3456. On the declaration 
of the poll, Mr Tumer, being shouted down by the crowd, 
addressed to the reporters the intimation that h ... cam. forward 
for the first time to wrest t.be representati~ of tb. town from the 
greatest and most mischievous demagogue of the present century." 
But by this time the old obloquy had considerably quieted down. 
A.t the beginning of the fear the Bishop of Peterborougb, Dr 
Magee. had publisbed • review article in which, while making 
h08tile. allusion to Bradlaugh-doubtleaa in recolleotion of old 
criticiaml-u an A.theist .. whose name certainly neither loftene 
nor Iweetenl any eontrov6l'8Y with which it. is eonneotod," he 
declared forcibly against the Parliamentary Oath altogether. AA 
he truly observed, 

• Whatever el.aa our present ParUamentarr Oath wu deaigned to 
elrec:&, it WII never designed to keep Atheieta out of ParlialUent. It WII, 

and iI, .trietl1 a political u,.t, I\nd for a purpoea happily quite remote 
from modem Engliah politic-. It ia dYDll8tic. • • • It dGel not even 
•••. exclude RepubliCllDll; for, ahould the Parliament which imposea 
it decide at any time upon the ultimate abolition of monarchy, there 
would then be no • auoceaeora aceording to law' to wholu to be laitb· 
ruL • • • Aa a political test, it i. practically all but obaolete. • • • ID 
does not even incidentally and indirectly act II a religious teae. lor no 
.Atheist thal we know of hu ever refused to take it.· 

Oddly enough, while arguing for the abolition of Lh. Parli.men. 
tary Oath, the Bishop proposed to "retain· the oath in eourta of 
juetice, beiDg apparently unaware t.hat there it was already to lOme 
extent optioDal. His opinion on the othor point. however, counted 
for IOmething; and though an appeal wu made &0 the Liberal 
IDinistr)', II it had been made to their preJeceuore, kI proeecuta 
l1radlaugh afresh for liLting and voting, the ministry refused, and u.. 
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matter dropped once for ail There was also, of course, a cessation 
of the attacks on him by Conservative members. One, a Mr E. H. 
llewellyn, at a Primrose League meeting early in the year, scurril
ously spoke of him as having .. I!~emed more as if he spat upon 
than kissed" the Testament in taking. the oath; but for this con
genial indulgence Mr llewellyn had to make a, public apology to 
Bradlaugh and to the House of Commons alike. Bradlaugh was an 
excessively inconvenient enemy to have at close quarters. 

Noone knew this better than Lord Randolph Churchill, who was 
DOW promoted to the leadership of the House of Commons over 
the head of Sir Michael Hicks Beach. II The most bitter enemy 
of the Tory party," wrote Bradlaugh, •• could hardly have planned 
for it greater degradation than this leadership." One Tory jour
nalist attributed to him, quite falsely, a proposal to hiss Churchill 
on his first rising to address the House. That was not his way 
9f fighting; The" new leader," on his part, was extraordinarily 
conciliatory. When the.DeW Parliament met in August, Churchill 
made Dot even a sign of wish to stand again between Bradlaugh 
and the oath; and when Bradlaugh made his i~portant motion 
that the House do Dot assent to the usual Sessional Order prohibit
ing the interference of peers in elections, his lordship actually 
offered him a committee for the following year to frame another 
Order instead, admitting that t~e existing one was habitually 
ignored. Bradlaugh, however, pressed the matter to a division, 
when 126 members supported him, the Liberal leaders voting with 
the Tory majority against him. His object had been, all the 
vigilant Newdegate Doted, to take the" first step to getting rid of 
the House of Lords." By allowing peers to interfere freely in 
elections, he proposed to strike at their hereditary privilege. But 
the time for such a measure was not yet. 

It was understood to be on Churchill's· urging, again, that two 
months afterwards the Tory Attorney-Ge~eral entered a idet 
pTOCe88U8 in the still outstanding appeal to the House of Lords, 
thus ending an action which the Gladstone Ministry had declined 
to end at Bradlaugh's request. But Bradlaugh in no way slack
ened his hostility on this score. On 19th September, in a discussion 
on the committal of Father Fahy for using threatening language 
towards magistrates, he reminded the House how its leader had 
once declared in the .House. that the Crown could procure the 
decisions it wanted from certain judges. Churchill, entering the 
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House later, and learning what had been stated, assured Brndlaugh 
that he had been entirely mistaken, and gave the statement an 
unqualified denial. On Brad laugh . saying he thought he was 
right, Churchill made the curioUs answer: II I am lure he cannot 
find anywhere a record of my having said such a thing." Bradlaugh 
immediately went to consult Hansard, and not finding thl pas.age 
he had expected, caml back and frankly confeBBed the fact to the 
House. But on turning back he found that he had made an 
equivalent statement in hie letter to Northcote on 1st March 1884, 
and that Northcote, while disputing in hi. reply certain of Brad· 
laugh'. aBBertiona, lest he should be taken to admit them, did not 
dispute this. A more leisurely eearch in the newspaper filel cleared 
up part of the mystery. Churchill had repeatedly eaid in eft'ect 
what Bradlaugh had attributed to him. In at least three apeechel 
(30th April 1883 i 21st February 1884 i 12th June 1884) he 
had directly and indirectly insinuated that the Government could 
get the decisions they wanted in a collusive action sgainst Brad· 
laugh by bringing it before judge. who had been Liberal Attorneys
General. What had apparently happened Will that the noble lord 
had .truck at least one paaeage out of the Hansard report when, 
according to cU8tom, the proof. of his apeeche. were lent to him III 

to other member. for correction afterwards. Having done thie, 
. he felt we in eying that Bradlaugh "could not find anywhere 

11 record" of auch a statement on hie part. It waa a mietaken 
confidence i and besidea publiehing the newspaper extract. at the 
time, Bradlaugh later found an opportunity to pay oft' hie Icore 
with interest. 

In the October of 1886, meantime, he addressed to the noble 
lord an open letter of scathing comment on his policy, his tactics, 
his speschel, &!1d hi, character. It contained the eentonce
referring to II old Englieh gentlemen "-" These belong to a elllSl 
to which I, III well III yourself, am 11 etranger-I from birth, 
and you from habit i" and in reference to hi, lordship's language 
(outside) towards Mr Gladatona, it had the paaeage: ., He baa often 
been generoul to you-the great can be generous. You might, in 
taking. leader'. place, at least have for the moment aped a leader'1 
dignity. NoblaMJ oblige i but no luch obligation weighs on you i oil 
a ,,'1111 rieta " roi p87'dlel droit.." Yet even after this Churchill 
lOugM to make his personal acquaintance and diaarm hie reaent. 
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ment, making repeated attempts to be introduced, and on ~me 
occasion actually intervening with a broad compliment in a 
conversation between. Bradlaugh and another member in the 
smoking-room. Bradlaugh bowed with the old-fashioned. ceremony 
which he adhered to in such cases, but would not further accept 
the obtruded friendship. He had, however, passed beyond his 
former disposition to square accounts with the lordling who had 
ctilled his supporters the II mob, scum, and dregs." I once heard 
him remark that it was pitiful to see Churchill, With his fidgety, 
lawyer's-clerk manner and tactics, trying to rise to the dignity of 
the leadership of the House, trying not to twist his moustache all 
the time, and to listen to opponents like. a statesman. And some 
story he heard of an act of generosity on Churchill's part helped 
further to disarm his never very vindictive hostility. 

Nothing, indeed, could well surpass the magnanimity with which 
he put away from him all rancour for the endless insults he had 
received. New Tory members, expecting perhaps to see in him a 
truculent demagogue, were disarmed on finding a genial gentleman 
and comrade, who bore no malice, was excellent company, and 
played chess as sociably as skilfully. As the years went on, 
there actually arose a sort of enthusiasm for him among the younger 
Tories, more than one of whom assured him that they deplored the 
treatment he had met with at the hands of their party. Of course 
they did not Buffer from the embarrassment of the Liberals at the 
prospect that the irrepressible Atheist, with his extraordinary gift 
for legislation, would possibly have to be included in tho next 
Liberal administration. 

This feeling began to arise very rapidly among the Radicals 
outside. His prompt success in securing the Labour Bureau, and 
in checking the practice of truck in Scotland and England. brought 
him immediate votes of thanks from labour organizations, though 
the press at this stage practised against him such a boycott that at 
a time when he was constantly speaking 011 the estimates, corres
pondents wrote deploring his silence in the House. The old tactic 
of ostracism was not easily unlearned i and the official Liberal 
journals, as the Daily News, for years on end Bought to suppress 
the fact that it was he who had brought about the Labour Bureau. 
So anxious were Buch journals to keep him out of sight, that when 
the important return moved for by him as to market rights and 
tolls was issued, and hnd to be discussed, the -News dealt with it 
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elaborately without mentioning that it was Bradlaugh who had 
obtained it. 

No conspiraey. however. could IUppress general knowledge of 
aueh '. mass of work as he got through, outside the House as 
well as inside. When it was not sitting. he was on lecturing 
tolU8, and I find that in the last three months of 1886. Parlia
ment ooing in recess, he addressed nearly aixtI political meetings 
in all parts of the country. in addition to his Secularist lecturing, 
which he never abandoned, though he devoted a larger proportion 
of his lect1irea to politica than formerly- In the House, besides 
working epecially at his questions of truck and land cultivation 
and perpetual pensions, and lerving on the committee. to consider 
the effects of the Employe1'8' LiabilitI Act, he W88 one of the 
most generally industrious of legislatora. All this Btrain was not 
for nothing. and at tho Bnd of thB year we find him Buffering from 
erysipelas and neuritis. 

1887. 

In t~e aession of 1887. however. he went to work with unslack. 
ened energy. In a long speech delivered to a full house in the 
debate on the address, he attacked the Government on their 
permiBBion of illegal truck praeticea, on tht\ir Egyptian policy. on 
their Burmese policl. and on their Irish policy. On the resignation 
of Lord Randolph Churchill. the new Common. leader. 1t[r W. 
H. Smith, continued the Tory policy of conceBSion to the former 
victim of the party; and he waa granted • Seled Committee on 
Perpetual Pensions, himself being a member. The point raised 
by him last year as to peera' interference in election. waa mad. the 
aubject of investigation for another committee (of leven). moved 
for bI the Government, and on this too he sat. The majoritI of 
the committee, of oourse, lOOn reported in favour of leaving the 
Sessional Order unaltered, Bradlaugh and Mr W'hitbread diBBenting. 
lfesnwhile, h. was oontinuing his attacks on the praetice of 
truck. and got down for discussion a Truck Act Amendment Dill 
in addition to the Affirmation Bill which he bad introduced when 
Sir John (formerly Mr Sergeant) Simon'. came to nothing. In 
March, too, he took an active part with 1tIr 1Iowell and lIr 
Labouchere in the attack on certain membera of the Corporation 
of London, including. and .pecially. his own old enemy. Alderman 
8ir R. N. Fowler. for corrupt expenditure. In Fowler'. presence, 
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Bradlaugh on his part II undertook to specifically connect the ho~ 
baronet with the issue of City funds under conditions which 
compelled the knowledge on his part that they were corruptly 
used for the purpose of influencing the decisions of that House. 
He would prove that up to the hilt." And again he renewed his 
energetic action against the huge expenditure on Sir H. D. Wolff's 
mission to Cairo, a mission which, he declared, amid Radical 
cheers, to be a gross' Conservative "job;" and he had the 
support of 146 members to his motion to quash the vote. 

The charges against the Corporation were formally heard before 
a Select Committee of the House of Commons, Bradlaugh acting 
as prosecutor. 1l'owler, without really denying the' charges in the 
House, had described them as "anonymous tittle-tattle;" and on 
the insufficiency of this disclaimer being pointed out, one of the 
ministers, Lord G. Hamilton, formally denied the charges on 
Fowler's behalf. Before the Committee-consisting of Lord 
Hartington, Sir Joseph Bailey, Mr Dillwyn, Mr Houldsworth, 
and Mr Stevenson - the statements made as to expenditure 
were proved, * as Bradlaugh had promised, "up to the hilt." 
Fourteen witnesses were examined by him; the City accounts for 
five years and other documents were closely gone into; and 
when the alleged payments could no longer be disputed, the 
defence (conducted by Mr J. Compton Lawrence, Q.C.) took the 
line of arguing that the challenged payments were within the 
right of the Corporation. They had been made during a number 
of years by way of resisting the popular movement for the reform 
of the municipal government of London. In the words of 
Bradlaugh :-

"£19,550, lOs. lOd. was proved to have been expended in financing 
Associations such as the ¥etropolitan Ratepayers' Association, Metro. 
politan Local Self-Government Association, Anti-One-Municipality 
League, and South London Municipal Association, described by Mr 
Howell as 'bogus' Associations, which were mostly started by paid 
agents employed by City officials, under the direction of, and with the 
knowledge of, the Special Committee; and which Associations were 

* See the Blue· Book, "Report London Corporation (Charges of Malversation)," 
together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and 
Appendix, Parliamentary Paper, 161, 1881. A brief account of the matter 
was written by Bradlaugh for OUT Gomer, July and August 1881, under tho 
title, "How the City Fathers Fi~ht." . 
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ueed l1li a means of creating a fraudulent, unfair, and collusive opposi. 
tion to the proposed legislation for London mumcipal reform. Improper 
use and malversation of funds were also shown in promoting and 
carrying on collusive and fictitious charter movements in Lambeth, 

, Woolwich, Greenwich, and other places in the metropolis, with the 
view of representing these to Parliament and to the Privy Council 1108 

spontaneous and brma-jidf movements, when they were really only 
intended l1li opposition to the Government Bill. (The fictitious nature 
of the charter movement is especially illustrated by Mr Stoneham', 
answer: • When the London Government Bill Willi dropped, the charter 
movements were let fall thrl)ugh by the City to 110 great extent.') 
Improper use was further shown in paying men to attend in ver1large 
numbers for the purpose of opposing, sometimes with violence, the 
meetings in ravolU of the reform of the Corporation; in paying for 
sham deputations, sham meetings in favour of the City, and for unfair 
reports which were published in the presl; in procuring lignatures to 
petitions, " etc. 

The most extraordinary thing of all was the fact that in the case 
of one municjpal reform meeting in 1883, at least 2000 forged 
tickets had been issued, and their distribution was not obscurely 
traced to Corporation officials. In regard to this matter, Fowler 
was shown to have helped to evade inquiry when it was challenged 
at the time; and in regard to the improper expenditure, he Wllol 

shown to have been officially cognisant; and though the Committee 
let oft' their fellow-member Ilol lightly as they could, he had a very 
bad quarter of an hour under Bradlaugh'. examination. One by 
one, the champions of the religiosity of the legislature against the 
Atheist had been shown to do their cause small credit in their 
persona. About the same time Bradlaugh took a leading part in 
exposing in the House a gross and systematic fraud in the prepara
tion of a certain petition from Haggerston, signatures having been 
forged and invented wholesale, to the extent even of putting namel 
of infant children and racehorses; and this again was done for 
payment made by City officials. But OD Bradlaugh'. side there was 
no subordination of the public to his private interest; and when, 
in April 1887, Newdegate died in the odour of lanctity, he 
displayed no vindictivenesa in his comments on the local obituary 
biography, which of course dealt freely with his own name. .. I 
am credibly informed," he wrote, II that, apart from his bigotry 
against Catholics and heretics, Mr N ewdegate was a kindly 
countl'1 gentleman, wcll liked by those who knew him. I re~e~ 
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to learn from' his biographer that he treated theW~W T 
l1arassing anxiety and cost to myself, which he 'd is(){l}iDiA 
to continue, as a subject for merriment." 

In respect of his legislative work he was as successful as he was 
industrious. By· the end of April he had. got his Truck Bill into 
the Committee stsge; and he secured from the Government, with
out a blow, the Royal Commission on Market Rights and Tolls for 
which he moved ina speech of an hour's length.* i'he manner 
of this success was singular. In the words of one Tory journal : 
II It was no secret that the Government intended at first to oppose 
Mr Bradlaugh's motion, but it gave way on receiving an intimation 
from a large number of 'Conservative members sitting below the 
gangway that, if a division took place, they would be compelled to 
vote with the junior member for Northampton." So oddly had the 
tablea been turned. Yet he had in no way slllckened his opposi
tion to Tory policy. On the Coercion Bill he had made three 
forcible speeches, and he was always pursuing ministers. with 
awkward questions. His success with the enemy was due simply 
to the irresistible impression he created of honesty and industry and 
single-mindedness.· And when'in May he made a merciless 
exposure of Churchill on the point above allUlled to, of his old 
imputations on the integrity of Liberal judges, it did not appear 
that Conservatives failed to enjoy the proceedings. It was in the 
course of the privilege debate on the Timet articles on .. Parnellism 
and Crime." Bradlaugh first elicited from Churchill a ~eilUdiation 
of one of his former utterances, and then proceeded to quote in full 
the passage from Hansard, with the now verified reference. AD-

. other challenge elicited another denial, and yet another quotation, 
with the reference. They were all ready for this occasion. .. I am _ 
not responsible for Hansard," cried the lioble lord, in much agita- . 
tion.i whereupon Bradlaugh added new and sharper punishment, 
going on to quote yet more of the damnatory passages from 
Hansard. "The noble lord," he went on, II was of opinion in 1884: 
that the courts of law were not fair tribunals," whereupon 
Churchill again indicated dissent. .. It was perhaps," admitted 
Bradlaugh, "not quite correct to say that the noble lord was of 
that opinion-he only said it." And still the. castigation went 

• Circulated 88 a pamphlet in imll1ellS(I pUJJlbers b1 the Cobden Club, and 
reprintpd ,moD~ l!is Bpeeches, 
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on, the House punctuating it with laughter, till Churchill rose and 
proteeted that in regard to hie recent speeches on the Tamu 
question he had been utterly nlisrepresented. Whereupon" Mr 
Bradlaugh said he was not dealing with the noble lord'. view_he 
did not know what they were. (Opposition cheers and laughter.) 
He was only giving the noble lord's words." At the close of the 
speech, which as a whole was unanswerable, Churchill rose to offer 
a II personal explanation II OD the Hansard husiness. Delivered 
with anxious prolixity, it was primarily to the effect that in 1884 
hie speeches were II greatly compressed" in Hansard, " as ie 
invariably the case with ordinary· members," and that the com· 
pressed reports could not be taken as true and faithful. This gave 
Bradlaugh his final opportunity. 

"I accept the explanation of the noble lord [011 the bearing 01 hill 
,,!orda on the Timu case], and I can corroborate hill.tatementl u to the 
compreesion of his speeches, because I used at one time to hear from him 
expre88ione whicb, having unguardedly repeated them without veriftca
tion, I could not find in Haneard when I went to look for tbem. (Loud 
laughter and cheera.) The only mental difficulty I have ill to imagine 
how any proce88 of compreeeion could put words on record which were 
never spoken. (Loud laughter and cheere.)" 

It wu as sufficient and artistic a piece of punishment as the 
House had witnessed for a long time; and Bradlaugh thence
forth considered hie accounts with hie former vilifier reasonably 
squared. Besides, in his anxiety to propitiate hie powerful oppo
nent, Churchill immediately afterwards declared in a letter to the 
Tima that he did not see how Bradlaugh'. Oathe Bill could with 
propriety be opposed by the Conservative party, whoee duty it was, 
by supporting and paesing it, to "Iecure that the Parliamentary 

. oath in future will in all probability only be taken by those who 
believe in and revere its effective 101emnity." Thi. was written in 
anticipation of the action of a few Conservativee who, rebelling 
against their own leaders, obstructed the measure when it came on 
for diecnssion after other matter. about five o'clock in the 
morning. Sir Edward Clarke, who had zealously resisted all 
previous billa of the kind, gave hie eupport to this. Twice over, 
in a House of 300, Bradlaugh had large majoritie.-of 91 and 104 
-against adjournment, but still 'he motion. went on. At length, 
having sat in the House for eleven hours, he gave way, an act for 
which 80Dle outsiders tllought fit to blame him. Some journal&, 
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however, took the opportunity to speak of him, on the merits of 
the question, with a civility they had never before seen occasion to 
show him. Others 'made use of the occasion to point out how 
fully it proved the utter dishonesty of most of the previous Tory 
opposition to :Bradlaugh. Some of the details in the debate gave 
dramatic corroboration to this view. Colonel Hughes had stood 
forward as one of the representatives of religion j 'on which Mr 
Healy-himself once in that galley-observed that "it was to be 
hoped Christianity would not be defended by a gentleman who 
had been scheduled for bribery." . 

While the Oaths :Bill was thus delayed, :Bradlaugh contrived by 
incessant vibilance to get ~he Truck :Bill through Committee in 
JUly. He confessed that if he had known beforehand the enor
mous labour such a :Bill involved-" the receiving deputations, the 
large explanatory correspondence, the huge mass of suggested 
amendments, the objections from various interests to each amend
ment, and the utter impossibility of conciliating or satisfying the 
various sections, some friendly, some hostile, some well-meaning 
but impracticable "--he might haV!! shrunk from the task. For 
twenty-seven nights he had watched till the morning hours on the 
chance of his :Bill being reached, and when all was done it seemed 
for a time as if the U ppcr House, in its customary manner, would 
wreck everything. Their lordships' first "amendments" were 
insufferable, and were sent back to them, the House of Commons 
backing up :Bradlaugh with vigour. Finally their lordships agreed 
to limit their amendments to a few which, while of course doing 
harm, did not affect the main work of the :Bill, and though some 
Irish and other members desired to reject it on the score of these" 
the measure was at length passed. . 

He had thus in one session carried an important Act, made 
considerable progress with another, and obtained a Select Committee 
on Perpetual Pensions and a Royal Commission on Market Rights 
~nd Tolls, apart from the Committee appointed by the Govern
ment on his former initiative to discuss the action of peers in 
elections. In the Committee on Pensions his report was unani
mouslyadopted, barring the clauses which dealt with certain pay
ments to thB Duchy of Comwall-in other words, to the Prince 
of Wales. He had further prosecuted the Corporation of London 
before yet another Select Committee of. the House, effectively 
damaging one of his enemies in the process, I1S he had in the 
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previous year eecured the prosecution of another for breach of the 
law in hi. capacity of a company director. He had seen yet 
another enemy, ChurchiU. doposed from hie place of pride, anJ 
had incidentally overtbrown bim in debate. All the while he 
,,'as dO.iug hard work on the Employers' Liability Committee 
besides speaking often on the Estimatea and on t.he Coercion Bill, 
putting an ever-increasing number of aolid questions to ministen 
on grievances submitted to him, many of which were redreased, and 
in particular pertinaciously pursuing the Indian Office as to certain 
underhand dealings in tbe matter of tbe ruby mines of Burmah. No 
.other member'. work could compare with it. all; and the pre88 
decided that "Bradlaugb'. Sesaion· was the proper summary 
of the Parliamentary season. But, of Ooursi\ luch succesa evoked 
jealousy no lesa than tribute. In the carrying of tbe Truck Act he 
had not a litUe experience of tbe jealousy of Jabour leaders and 
others; and wbile the official Liberal presa still partly boycotted 
him, tbe Socialist pre88 made a point of belitUing or perverting 
everything he did. Despite hie continuous attacks on Tory 
policy, his Truck Bill w.. declared to owe ite aUCCe88 to Govern
ment adoption. The Socialist Reynoldl declared that he did 
litUe or nothing in Parliament; while tbe Tory England pro
tested that he spoke far too often. AI a matter of fact, he had 
made lOme sixty-five speech.. up to Whitsuntide, thirteen of 
them against. Coercion. But. the circumstance which made his 
Parliamentary industry absolutely unique W81 tlaat it. W81 carrieJ 
on alongside of a continuoul course of Sunday lecturing, with 
special attoudancee at. week-day demonstl1ationl t.hrown in. 
When the Sunday lectures were in London the strain w .. com
paratively light, .. only two were given ill the day at. the Hall 
of Science; but. in the province. it is the Secularist practice to 
have three discour&81 on the Sunc.lIlY when a Louc.lon lactursr 
comea, and the physical strain of this, it. need not. be said, is 
heavy. Thu. for Bradlaugh the t.wo dllY' of the week which 
other members of Parliament could give to reat and recreation 
were oftenest simply day. of travelling and extra apeaking. Now 
and then he could get a Saturday'. pik.fishing on the Lea or 
on a Thames backwater; once or twice in the year he could evell 
run dowll to Loch Long for two or three day, of the vory much 
more bracing fishing there. Even the holiday became a aource of 
freeh work, for h, took up with hie usual energy the case of the 
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pollution of Loch Long by Glasgow sewage; and it was due . 
to his persistent pressure that the nuisance was at length stopped. 
He thus made a rich return for the measure of rest and strength 
gained from his days of fishing-a gain which was at times wonder-

. ful. :But though his powers of recuperation were great, the rest-days 
were far too few; the balance was always heavily on the side of 
overwork; and so his intimates now saw him year after year 
showing ever heavier traces of the overwhelming strain of his 
life. Whether he got to bed early or in the late morning hours, he 
was always up and at work before eight, attacking his great pile of 
correspondence, which alone would bave seemed to many men to 
supply a good day's work. Every day's post brought him on an 
average a round dozen of grievances to be submitted to Parlia
ment,· and in every case which he thought worth attention he 
made· careful investigation, always declining to trouble Ministers 
without good grounds. Then there were the continual letters 
from poor men of all denominations asking for legal advice gratis
a kind of request he never refused. Yet with it all he found 
time to write for his journal; and his articles and speeches at 
this time are as pregnant and efficient as any he ever penned or 
spoke. Among other things be wrote a weighty little pamphlet: 
II The Channel Tunnel: Ought the Democracy to Oppose or Support 
it '" which was widely circulated as the strongest possible 
popular plea for the undertaking. -When next the publio is 
effectively challenged for a vote on that question, it will probably 
be found that there has been a great transformation of opinion j 
and not a little of the credit will be due to his pleading. Of the 
extent of his iriHuence in this and other ways the average metro
politan reader never had any accurate idea, between the grossly 
unjust attacks of Socialists on the ODe hand, and the boycotting of 
the Liberal press on the other. Thus we find him delivering in 
:Birmingham, in October 1887, a great fighting speech on the 
party situation, of which no report whatever appears in the 
London papers. It dealt with the question raised by Mr 
Chamberlain, U Is a National Party possible'" and the answer 
it gave was a determined and uncompromising attack on the 
Unionist coalition, this at a time when Liberals and Bome 
Radicals w.ere insinuating that he was ingratiating himself in 
the Tory counsels. This was a type of dozens of provincial 
addresses delivered by. him every year, Bome of them at immense 
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open-air demonstrations of miners, who always invited ltim to 
their great gatherings. Of all this activity the London press 
revealed hardly a trace, any more than of his hundreds of Sunday 

. lectures every year, of which one or two out of every three were 
devoted to politics. It is safe to say that no other English 
politician of his time spoke publicly to such numbers of his 
fellow-eountrymen in the course of each year. 

A striking illustration of the new animus against him among 
co advanced OJ propagandists came up on the occasion of the deplor
able Trafalgar Square episode of 13th November 1887. The 
Socialist prel!s and some Radical journals sedulously circulated 
the intimation that .. somehow or other Mr Bradlaugh was very 
conspicuous by his absence," while pointing to his old proceedings 
in similar crises. He was actually lecturing at· the time at West 
Hartlepool, in fulfilment of an engagement made months before; 
and next day he was at Hull On his return he contributed to 
the Pall Mall Gazette a careful statement of the law on the point 
of the use of Trafalgar Square, criticising and condemning the 
action of the authorities, and he followed this up with further 
protests, while advising the Radical lI.P's concerned to fight out 
the case at law, and begging those who trusted him to await such· 
legal settlement. Yet several timea since hi. death it has been 
stated in the press that he exhumed a forgotten law which entitled 
the Home Secretary to prevent meetings in the Square. The laws 
he cited were all to the contrary effect, and were well enough 
known to those officially concerned; the point having been raised, 
as above mentioned, over one of his own Trafalgar Square demon
strations a few yeara before. And when Mr Cunniughame Graham 
and Mr Bums were prosecuted, he gave evidence on their behalf, 
making a hasty and difficult journey acros. the country from Leek 
to London on a telegraphic summons to arrive in time when they 
were tried at the Old Bailey. 

A paragraph which he published in his journal in this connection 
will serve to mark the degree of political leverance which, with no 
diminution of mutual regard, bad arisen between him and hillong
iried colleague and partner, Mrs Beaant. It ran :-

.. As I have on most lIel'ious mattel'l or principle recently differed Yery 
widely from my brave and loyal co-worker, and u I.hat differen~ has 
1leen regrettably empbasized by ber resignation of ber editorial rUDCUOUS 

on LhiajoUl"llal, it is the more neceuary I.hat I .hould 861 how thoroughly 
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1 approve, and how grateful I am to her for, her conduct in not only 
obtaining bail and providing legal assistance for the helpless unfor
tunates in the hands of the police, but also for her daily personal 
attendance and wise conduct at the police-stations and police-courts, 
where she bas done 80 much to abate harsh treatment on the one band • 
and rash folly on the otller_ While I should not have marked this out 
as fitting woman's work, especially in the recent very inclement weather, 
I desire to record my view that it has been bravely done, well dOIl4!, 
and most usefully done; and I wish to mark tbis the more emphatically 
as my views and thoee of Mrs Besant seem more wide apart than I 
could have deemed possible on many of the points of principle under
lying what is every day growing into a more serious struggle." 

The severance spoken of liad.arisen over Mrs Besant's adopiion 
of Socialist principles, a change of attitude on her part which 
began about 1885, .and soon went the length of a somewhat 
extreme propaganda.afterwar4s modified. in common with the 
general tone of the Fabian Society, of which slie had speedily 
become the most active member. . The joint, editorship had now 
become a practical difficulty as well as a source of complaint 
among readers j and in October 1887 it was amicably ended, 
Mrs Besant continuing to act as sub-editor and contributor. She 
had fought beside Bradlaugh and for him loyally and well, and 
though the suddenness and vehemence of her new departure had 
startled and troubled him, his friendship, as the above paragraph 
shows, had in no way weakened. He was not the man to break 
a tie for even a serious difference in opinion j though he was also 
ths last man to do what ·some Socialists contemptibly accused him 
of doing-arrange that his colleague should take one line and he 
another in order to promote the circulation of his journal He did 
for Socialista what he did for everybody who got into legal trouble 
on political grounds, and he gave Mrs Besant ample assistance in 
fighting the case of those who were arrested by the police for 
open-air propaganda. The most serious change of position on Mrs 
Besant's part, her conversion to Madame Blavatsky's "Theosophy," 
was soon-to come. Even when that came, in the following year, 
he n!lither withdrew his friendship nor .asked her to cease con
tributing to the Re/<mner j but, coming af~r :political differenCes, 
the new and deep division of opinion undoubtedly pained and 
depressed him. He was to find, ~ so many have found, that 
when success comes something is sure to go ,!hich leaves Bliccess a 
different thing from what was dreamt at 
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1888. 

The first important task of Bradlaugh on the re-assembling of 
Parliament was to fight this cause of the right of public meeting in 

• Trafalgar Square. It had been badly enough managed by othere. 
In January he wrote:-

II The conviction of Messrs Cunningbame Graham and Burne for 
unlawful assembly is, I fear, in great part due to tbe foolishly boastful 
evidence of Mr Hyndman and Mr Time. If tbe first bad been a Crown 
witness, his evidence on croBB-examination could not have been more 
mischievous to the accueed, on the count on which a verdict waa found 
against tbem;' and the incautioUi replies of Mr Ti!DI to tbe counsel 
for the Crown were almost aa fatat" 

The Government on iheir part had carried adroitnesa to the 
point of cowardice, refusing to arrest Mrs Besant when she sought 
to have a legal trial on the merits of the right of meeting. The 
effect of it all was that not only the Liberal leaders, but Buch 
journals as the Daily Ohronicle aud the DailV New" took the line 
of deprecating any further public meetings in the Square. Brad· 
laugla, standing firmly to the claim of right, commented gravely 
on the promoters of the meeting for "bringing together a huge 
mass of people whom nobody was prepared to lead or to control;" 
and he expressed his regret that Mr Baunders, a prosecution 
against whom was laid and then departed from, should have let 
the legal question drop. Before the assembling of the House 
certain metropolitan members, learning that Bradlaugh was deter
mined to raise the question by an amendment on the Addres!, 
took the unworthy line of protesting that, as a metropolitan matter, 
it was no business of hie. He offered to leave it to Sir Charle. 
Russell, as the most capable of dealing with it. Sir Charles 
promptly replied that no one could handle it better than Brad
laugh, but undertook ,the moving of the leading amendment. In 
addition to such difficulties Bradlaugh had the trouble of opposing 
the action of Mrs Besant on the newly-founded Law and Liberty 
League, promoted by herself and Mr Stead, with its .. Ironside 
Circles," and other risky arrangementa for meeting force with 
lorea_ 

When the Houae met, Bradlaugh took occaaion, before the 
debates began, to make a personal statement on a matter that 
had of late frequently come before the public. ,In February 
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of 1886 he had offered in the House to show that large BUml1l 
. of money. excessive for such a purpose, had been supplied by 
leading Conservativea of both Houses of Parliament for the pro
motion of a Trafalgar Square' demonstration for co Fair Trade," 
organised by a Tory agitator named Peters, which had culminated 
in a riot. Peters had at the time blusterously denied this, but 
had declined BradlaugJi's challenge to a formal investigation before 

. an arbitrator as at nisi prius. In the recent prosecution of Messrs 
Burns and Cunninghame Graham at Bow Street, Bradlaugh had 
been pressed by the Crown Counsel on this point, had reaffirmed 
his statement, and had added that one of the cheques, which he 
had seen and was prepared to trace, was from Lord ~alisbury. 
This statement was first denied by Lord Salisbury in a letter to 
the Tif1UJ8 (2nd December), and was afterwards characterised as 
wilful perjury in a published letter from his secretary to one 
Kelly, a colleague of Peters. On the first denial Bradlaugh 
promptly offered to have the matter investigated before a Com
mittee of the House of Commons. This offer Lord Salisbury 
neither accepted nor declined. Bradlaugh now asked the Govern
ment to agree to a Select Committee of Investigation, -pointing 
out that he lay under an imputation of perjury from the Prime 
Minister on a statement ,which he had made in Parliament. An 
action for libel, however, had been already begun against Brad
laugh by Peters; . and the Ministry, after waiting a few days, 
answered that the matter was not a proper one for a Select Com. 
mittee, especially as a lawsuit on it was pending.' Bradlaugh, 
however, pointed out that the action in question could not raise 
the real issue, and offered to raise it if Lord Salisbury would 
acknowledge the publication of the letter to Kelly, signed by his 
secretary. This acknowledgment he sought to obtain by letter, 
but after delay the noble lord took the singular course of declining 
to accept legal responsibility for the publication of the letter, as 
he had not consented to it. When; however, Bradlaugh read 
this letter of disclaimer in the House, Lord Salisbury sent him 
a secretarial letter (22nd February) referring to the original letter 
to the Times over his lordship'S own signature (in which the truth 
of Bradlaugh's statement had been denied without charging 
perjury), and admitting his lordship's legal responsibility for that. 
That letter, however,' Was not actionable, and Bradlaugh had 
replied to it at the time, as he now pointed out. Lord Salisbury 
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then wrote (25th Febl'llAl'J~ repeating that he could accept no 
responsibility for his letter to Kelly, concerning wbom he made 
the curious statement that he, too, was alf'ected by Bradlaugh'. 
false and injurious cbarges, tbough Bradlaugh had never men
tioned Kelly'. name in tbe matter. Hia lordship, however, pro
fessed his readineaa to facilitate a legal investigation of Bradlaugh'. 
statements. which his lordship inaccurately profeeaed to reproduce. 
Bradlaugb, protesting against his lordship'. tolerating lbe publica
tion of the cbarge of perjury, and Dever once apologising for it, 
answered that he preferred to have the charge stated in tbe words 
in which he made it, and in Done otber. No reply waa olf'ered, and 
the ~atter was len to be settled by Petera' action for libel 

The debate on the Trafalgar Square question did not come 
on for a week or two, and in the meantime one Dotable eplaode 
occurred over a remark made by Bradlaugh in the discuuion on 
an amendment to the Addreaa concerning tbe Scotch Croftera. 
The report runa :-

.. Mr Bradlsugh said he underatood the Chief Secretary to lay that 
the cauae of the evil they had to deal with in the Highlands W88 over. 
population, and that the BOle remedy for thiB difficulty W88 emigration. 
He a1.eo understood the right hon. gentleman to denounce the reckleu 
increue of population in that district during the last forty or fifty 
yearL He feU BOme aatoniBhment that the right hon. gentleman 
.hould put forward nch an argument, when he remembered that the 
right hon. gentleman, and th08e who IAt around him, tried baCora all 
England to make him appear 88 one of the moat immoral men alive, 
becauae he had tried to teach the people for tbe wt quarter of a 
eentury theee very evila of over-population, and tbese very difficulties 
of their condition connected witb reckl_ increaae. It was astounding 
to hear from \he other aide IUch a doctrine put forward to be IUp
ported, becauae, when urged by him in olden times, it had mrule him 
the mark for lOme of the moat wicked language that one man could UN 

against another. 
II Mr A.. 1. !!aUour: I never in my life nsed any luch ~ 

against the hon. gentleman; never, never. (Cbeera.) 
• Mr Bradlsugh Mid that, at any rate, the important party of which 

the ~ht hon. gentleman wu then a prominent member, ftooded the 
country with literature containing luch attacb, without tben one word 
of lepudiatioJl from the righ' bon. gentleman. But he would Dot 
diBcuaa the perlOW poaition of tbe matter further. The 101e remedy 
for the existing diatresa, according to hon. membera opposite, wu 
emigration. But bow were tbey going to apply it' Waa tbe State 
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to undertake the emigration' Were tbe people to be sent away by 
force, and to ,,-bat lands were tbey to go, In every ~ tbey would 
have to struggle for existence a.,<>aiust hostile life-c:onditiona, extremes 
of heat and cold, bard for starving men to bear. Everywhere they 
would be confronted with the labour struggle, for wa were no longer 
tbe 801e, or even the principal, colonising people; masses of Germans 
and other tbrifty eolof!.ising races were now found in every distant 
land. Of COlU'l!&, emigration resulted in a few successee, aud of tbese 
much 1rII8 heard ; but nothing was said about the many miserable 
failures. Medical men in America and Canada could tell many heart. 
Jending stories of madness supervening on the home-sickDeas that 
embitteJed the emigrant's life. There 1rII8 no country where pauper 
emigration would be welcomed. State emigration, if at all, must in
clude on a large scale other distressed 8ubjects. This was imprac
ticable. Emigration of charitY1rll8 mockery eave to the veriest few. 
No; emigration ought not to be thought of as a Jemedy until other 
means had been tried, until the . unjust conditions which bampeJed the 
poor, and which had been artificially created by the cl888 to which the 
hon. gentlemen opposite belonged, had been swept away. ('Hear. 
hear.') 8 

Thus again did Bradlaugh prove that his N eo-Malthusianism was 
anything but an argument against the political improvement of the 
lot of the people. The emphatic declaration of Mr Balfour may be 
held to class him with Mr John Morley, Mr Leonard Courtney, 
and the late Lord Derby, as a believer in the importance of restric
tion of population; but it is not on Jecord' that he, !my more 
than they, has BOUght to commnnicate hi" belief to the public or 
his party; and it is certain that, as Bradlaugh remarked, he never 
said • word in deprecation of the ~ttacks of his fellow-Tories 
on Bradlaugh as a Neo-Malthusian at a time when Buch attacks 
were a main means of keeping him out of his seat. 

When at length the Trafalgar Square question was reached 
(M March), being raised in a masterly 'speech by Sir Charles 
R1l8IIell, Bradlaugh followed with one perhapa not less effective, 
which, lasting till midnight. had to be continued on the following 
evening. It included a sharp indictment of the conduct of the 
police, and a broad suggestion that the authorities seemed to have 
made use of agenU protJOCIJleun .. and it made short work of the 
official pretence that the Square was Crown proPerty, as having 
been constituted ont of the King's Mews-a statement On a par 
with Mr Burdett Coutts' citation of the old Act against certain 

, 
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nleetingB near Parliament without the all-essential clause specifying 
the kind of meetings forbidden. The King's Mews, Bradlaugh 
pointed out., had formed only a very small part of the ground, 

'while the rest had been bought and paid for with public money. 
He challenged an investigation of 'the conduct of the police, and 
wound up with an earnest appeal to II those who were elected as 
Liberals .. to resist the tyrannous policy of the Government. The 
Home Secretary was stung into promising an investigation of the 
charges against the police; but it is matter of history that the 
Liberal leaders homologated the action of the Tory Ministry. 

A few weeks afterwards (21st March) came the decisive struggle 
on Bradlaugh's Affirmation Bill (otherwise" Oaths Bill "), which he 
had failed to force through in the previous session. He moved 
the eecond reading in a tersely argued and conciliatory speech; and 
though some Conservatives, as Mr Stanley Leighton and Mr De 
Lillie (Catholic), made foolish speeches against it, the great 
majority of the House was with him. One member, Mr Gedge, 
made a success of absurdity by arguing tJ1at the promoters of the 
Bill had defined an Atheist as one "on whom CCJnBcienc8 had no 
binding effect," and this nonsensical phrase he repeated again and 
again without recognising ita nature, entirely failing at the same 
time to see the point that the" definition II he meant to quo1e was 
that given by a court of law, and not by the promoters of the Bill 
at aIL At length the second reading was carried over the amend. 
inent (which proposed a Royal Commission) by 247 votes to 137. 
On the substantive motion being put that the Bill be read a second 
time, obstruction was attempted, which Bradlaugh met by moving 
the ClOSUle. On this he had 334 votes to liO; and the aecond 
reading was then formally carried by 250 vote. to 100, a majority 
which surpassed his most languine expectatioDl. 

To secure the passage of the measure, however, he had to meet 
the old Christian plea that the permission to affirm-which hi, 
Bill gave alike to witnesses, jurors, officials, and members of Parlia
ment, in Scotland and Ireland as well as England-should not be 
given to believing Christiana who, having no conscientioUi 
objectioDl to awearing, might seek to evade it because they felt 
freer to lie on affirmation than on oath. This WII urged on the 
CoDl8rVative side as a concession essential to acceptance of the Bill, 
and Bradlaugh consented to make the provision in Committee. 
:No Liberal opposed; but trouble WII to arise Jater in the matter. 
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Months alter Bradlaugh's undertaking had been giyen, and after 
he had put down the promised amendment, some leading Liberal 
members, who had not before made any protest, raised a strong 
objection to the concession made, inasmuch as it placed upon every 
one desiring to affirm the necessity of avowing whetl}er he ·objected 
to the oath on religious grounds, or as having no religious opinion. 
There ought, these members argued, to be no questioning, whatever 
as to reasons. This was a perfectly reasonable objection to make 
on principle; but it ignored the fact that only by making conces
sions to the Christian side, to meet the case of superstitious and 
dishonest Christians, could any relieving measure be carried at all; 
and it was brought forward surprisingly late in the day. It is n~t 
clear, further, that the objectors realised what the amendment 
actually did, for they protested that while it was all right for Free
thinkers, it put a stigma on those who were not prepared to say 
they had no religious beliefs. The plain answep- to this was that 
such persons, if th_ey objected to an oath, had only to say it was 
inconsistent with tl>.cir reIigio\ls belief. Although the objectors 
included such able heads as Mr E. Robertson and Dr W. A. 
Hunter, it must be said that their opposition was not justified by 
their arguments. It was less difficult to foll9W the complaint of 
Mr J. A. Picton, who said he would have no relief from the Bill, 
"inasmuch as he was not without religious belief, but II regard~"d 
oath-taking as a humiliating and barbarous custom." In that case, 
however, Mr Picton might with perfect propriety say that oath
taking was inconsistent with his religious belief. . Further, though 
it is quite fair for Agnostics, Theists, and others to protest that 
they ought not to be asked for any account of their opinions in a 
court of justice, it was less than fair· for them to propose to leave 
without any relief whatever the Freethinking jurors who were 
liable to much-worse odium and annoyance than is" involved in 
saying that the oath is inconsistent with one's religious belief; the 
witnesses who in Scotland could not affirm on any condition what
ever, and in England could only affirm on answering a grossly 
invidious question i and the members of Parliament who had to 
take the oath while very much disliking it. With the single 
exception of Dr Hunter, none of the Liberal objectors to the added 
clause had made any fight against oaths; the whole brunt of the 
battle had been left to the Freethinkers. Yet some of those 
objectors, who had not specially moved a finger for any reform 
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whatever, were now prepared to throw over the measure. Yr 
John Morley, who had voted for \he eeeond reading alter hearing 
Bradlaugh's undertaking to inaerl the qualifying clal188, now made 
lOme heated remarka against i~ which Bradlaugh drily charocter
ised aa II not very philosophic.· They certainly came ill from the 
editor who bad deprecated Bradlaugh's lI'illingnesa to take any 
oath. Bf dint of more fOlcible remonstrancea with other members 
in the lobby, Bradlaugh secured • majority _of 87 votea for tha 
third reading, the figures being 147 to 60. Many of tha Liberal 
objectors, recognising that to vote with tha Noes, who were mostly 
bigots, would be to put themselves in a false position, abstained 
from voting; and of tha 147 in tha majority, 92 were Liberala. 

Tha trouble, however, 11'88 not yet over. The II Liberal and 
Radical Union" of Northampton passed by a majority a reaolutioll 
complaining that the value of the Bill w .. .taken away by tha 
amendment; and 80ma Liberal journala accused Bradlaugh of giving 
away the principle of religiOU8 equality by agreeing to the imposition 
of .. a new test.· He met these criticisms in. very temperate letter 
liTo Liberal Editors in general, and the Editor of the SUllth Jr. 
DailyNettl in particular,· the latter journal having been ons of 
those which had beall most just to him throughout hie struggle. 
The editor replied, acknowledging the courtesy of the critici8m, 
and making hie 011'111_ extravaganl, but making the extraordinary 
blunder of alleging that aven thell any member of Parliament 
could affirm on the ground \hat oath-taking waa contrary to hie 
religioua belief-this whila avowing that he only dealt with the 
meaaure .. regarded the Parliementary oath. Hie main argument 
w .. \hat there were many people who deteeted tha oath, but could 
not 88y it w .. condemned by their religioua belief; and 011 \he 
IClOra of his measure not relieving IUch persona. Bradlaugh w .. 
pronounced .. ungenerous. • Tha truth w.. thai he had dona bie 
best to make affirmation absolutely unconditional, but could ouly 
e&lTJ hie Bill at all by making it conditional on the giving of a 
reason. He had done all he could for all clasaes of objectors, and 
ha rightly thought it better to relieve those who .utreled moat than 
to leCura no relief at all. The further relief claimed by beli8vera 
.hould be demanded by \hem from their fellow-believer&. The 
rational coUl'8e,' clearly, ie to aboliah oathe altogether, and thie 
Bradlaugh would gladly have dona; but it i. neither rational nor 
candid to talk u if this or avan. IOmewha& Ie. meaaure of reform 
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could possibly bo secured by him within two y~ of his Gdmis
sion to Parliament after a desperate struggle with a majority who 
stocd for the grossest irrationality and injustice. Those ~ho con
demned him ought in consistency /Uld decency tQ have begun an 
agitation either for making affirmation unconditional-a course 
which would still leave some people open to annoyance-or for the 
entire abolition ,of oaths. Yet, after sil[ years have elapsed, there 
is still no word of any such movement. It is the old story of $!il 
half-way people leaving all the stress of the fighting to ~he more 
advanced. These may be permitted to say that it is ~ litUe too 
much tq put on avowed Freethinkers, fighting for bare rights under 
all sorts of calumny and ostracism, the burden of securing an 
efforUesa immunity for those who all along stood at beat in the 
roar-guard, if they did anything in the matter at all. . 

Close on the heels of the second reading of the Affirmation Bill 
(March) oame the debate on the report of the P!illpetual Pensions 
Committee, on which he moved a resolution that steps should be 
taken br the Government to give effect to the Committee's recom
mendations. He had a Tory seconder, Mr Louis Jennings; and 
the debate included a friendly speech, with an acceptable· amend.
ment, from Mr W. H. Smith, and a very interesting speecp. from 
Gladstone j whereafter the amendment (amended) WRB incorporated, 
and the Government stood pledged to II determine" all hereditary 
pensions· with due j.'egard to justice and economy, and to revise the 
pension system in general. In May, Bradlaugh again (as told in 
the chapter above, on his "Political Doctrine and Work") pressed 
his resolution u to the expediency of Compulsory Cultivation of 
W ute Lands, only to see the House counted out alter his secoudeJ: 
(Mr Munro Ferguson) and the mover of an amendment had spoken. 
He was not to succeed alike in everythiIig. Later ·in May he had 
an unpleasant experience in respect of the Government's breach of 
faith over his motion of a new Rule, to the effect that on a new 
member presenting himself in due form, the Speaker should forth
with call him to the table. Mr Smith agreed to accept the motion 
as an .. amendment to going into Supply," on its being amended by 
the clause II unless the House otherwise resolve," which Bradlaugh 
was advised was a harmless provision j but when, on the pressure 
of Sir Henry James (who in the Courts had argued for the House'. 
right to II resolve" to an extent to which Bradlaugh's clause would 
Dot allow) and others, be withdrew the clause. the ~overnmen' 
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threw over the whole motion, though nobody objected to the with. 
drawal, and the Unionists who had urged the withdrawal of the 
clause left the Houea without voting on the motion. n WII 

accordingly rejected by 180 votes to 152. 
His main undertaking for 1888. however, succeeded finally, to a 

marvel In the House of Lords, the Affirmation Bill might have 
been held to run considerable risk; but singularly enough, though 
amendments were talked of, none were pushed, and the Bill paBBed 

, its third reading (December 1888) absolutely unchanged. In the 
absence of Lord Herachell, it waa taken charge of by Earl Spencer 
and Lord Coleridge; but what waa no lesl important, it, waa 
endorsed by the Archbishop of Canterbury aa a desirable meaaure. 
As usual, the Church took credit for lending itself to a reform 
which it had violently resisted. Outsiders were left asking which 
policy had been the more insincere-the old outcry against all 
Affirmation Billa or the new pretence of welcoming one. The 
Lord Chaucellor, who, as Sir Hardinge Giffard, had 10 often 
oppoeed Bradlaugh and all hia works, waa more true to his ante
cedents, and confessed his jealousy and dislike of the measure, 
while grudgingly abstaining from trying to defeat it. To Lord 
EBher, who as a judge had alwaYI administered the law as to oath. 
dead against him, but who now helped the Affirmation Bill through 
the Upper HOllse, Bradtaugh tendered grave and chivalroua thanka 
in his journal; adding that none were neceaaary in the case of the 
Lord Chancellor. 

While the Affirmation Bill was on its way the libel action by 
Petera was heard and decided. Before it came on, the editor of 
the SI Stephen'. BevietD (Mf A.lli80n), who had made a libellous 
attack on Bradlaugh in respect of the cue, was on Bradlaugh'. 
suit tried before Justicea Maniaty and Hawkina, and 8ubmitting 
himself apologetically to the Court (March 22nd). waa let off 1fith 
a fine of £20 and full coati for his contempt of Court, Mr J11Itice 
Hawkinl observing that he .. very much doubted whether luch a fine 
was all adequate punishment for eo grail a contempt. He did not 
think he had ever seen a worse attempt to affect the administra
tion of justice." The judge added eome no 1818 forcible remarks 
on Mr A.lliaon'l explanation that he had made his attack .. to 
advance the interests of the Conservative cause." But that 
principle waa destined to have a still more remarkable illustration 
within the law courts themaelveI, when the libel suit was tried 
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(AprillSth) before Yr Baron Huddleston and. special jul'1. If 
the actloa of Petere for h"beJ, in incept.ioa and upshot. be nol the 
most exu.otdinBl'1libel case of modem limes. it is onlJ beeause 
the judge who tried i' gave. DO less extraOl\linBI'J tum to another 
libel case which came before him eighteea moaths later. Peten' 
OOIlt.ent.iOll wu. in brief. thal Bradlaugh had libelled him bl 
atatiDg thai he £0' mODtl from leading Consernt.ives, including 
Lord SalisbUl'J. for the promot.ioa of a • Fair Trade· demonst.ra
lioa in Trafalgu Square. His counsel. lIr Lockwood. ugued thal 
• if lU Patera 11'&8 doing whallU Bndlaugh aeeused him of. then 
Yr Petere 11'&8 doiug • ftl'J comtl" thing·-a plea WI intelli
gibl. as rest.ing on the fad thal Peten 11'&8 the seeretarl of the 
• Workmen's NatiODal Association for the Abolition of Foreigll 
Sugar Bount.i-,· and as implying thal il would be corrupt.ion on 
the ~ of BUeh a Societl to bite mODel from a IoN. The 
evidence Jed 11'&8 to the efI'ec-' thal Lord Salisburl had gi'ftll 
mODel. Id to Peters. bUl to Kell,. who was the .fidwa .l.rA4Ia of 
P.... blli 11'&8 also seeretarJ to the • Riverside Labourera' 
Association. • Both had for JUl'8 been boYD to Lord Salisbul'1 
ia OOIlnection with the ngar protection moftment. Kell, had 
gone do ... to Hatfield and seeD lU Gunlon. the seeretarJ. and ill 
consequence of thai interview had sent • letter to Lord Salisbur, 
explaining thal mODe111'&8 1I'a1lted to give a piece of beef each. to 
120 of • 0Ul' best mea al Christmas.· The aaid bes\ mea 1I'eIe 

• all fathers of families: and • had Dever been in receipl of 
parochiall'elief.· Lord SalisbUI'J. who gave .vidence. remembered 
J,"1Il.t.ing &his leUer and sending Kell, • cheque for .£25; but had 
DO recollectiOD of anllalk with lIr Gunton as to Kellts previous 
Tisit to HaUield,. ill consequeace of ,..hieh theleUer was sent. H. 
though, i' unlikell that Kell,11'Ould bave aeen lIr Gunton in thal 
.... ,. but coafessed bis error ,..hea abo ... thal Kelly's I.Uer to 
him eclualll mentioned the interview. Th. landl.ml of a lem~ 
&nee hotel. which ..... the headquart.era of Peters' and Kelly's 
aeliviUea. test.ified to having l'penl this mODel Oil provisiODSo 
,..hieh he distributed to • Deedl working mea.· all eave • small 
balance. whieh .... othenrise distributed. H. b~ DO books. 
Peters was OIl the committee of distributioa. 

No", granting that the IIlOIltl had been hODesU,speDt ill the 
.... , alleged. there was clUl DO libel on Peters in .. ling thal the 
mODel had beea sent him to {II'OIDote the Trafalgar Square demon-
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atration. There would be no wrongdoing in getting money from 
any 'one for such a purpose. He declared in his evidence that 
Lord Salisbury had never given him anything-" nothing, only 
his friendship." The buffoonery of the plaintiff's evidence, which 
kept the audience in chronic laughter, was not more remarkable 
than the bluster of his statements as to his accounts. Never was 
a demonstration apparently got up with a more enthusiastic zeal 
by working-men promoters, or with a more simple-minded financial 
reliance on Providence. Only £4 had been spent on the demon
stration-" to obtain bands and banners." What the pincards had 
cost witnese could not say; he could not even say whether they 
had been paid for. The svidence of his colleague, Kelly, was 
ha.rdly leBS edifying. He had been one of those who had received 
Corporation money to get up meetings against municipal reform. 

BradJaugh's defence was that even on the evidence there was no 
libel When Baron Huddleston interrupted him to suggest that 
h., should apologise, he answered that he was ready to do so as 
regarded Lord Salisbury, but he could not deal with the rest of the 
.case on those lines. On the evidence led he was bound to admit 
that he had been inaccurate as regarded Lord Salisbury'. cheque j 
but his statement had been wider than that, and neither in general 
Dor in particular bad it been of the nature of a libel. Further, he 
had spoken in good faith and on distinct evidence. Peten had on 
pressure admitted receiving 8ubscription. from perlons outside bis 
Association; and reters had refused the investigation originally 
invited in 1886, when the other facts could have been botter 
traced. And Bradlaugh had led evidence as to the receipt by 
Peters of such cheques, two of which had been shown to him. 

In pleading his caae, Bradlaugh perhaps made the mistake of 
being too concise in putting to the jury the point that on any view 
of the facts no libel had been committed. Baron Huddleston was 
more circumspect. He turned affably to the jury, and in the most 
intimate manner laid before them hi. view that Bradlaugh had 
directly or indirectly accnsed Peters of getting up II bogus" meet
ings-a statement which Bradlaugh had distinctly repudiated, and 
which was entirely wide of the facts and the evidence. The whole 
drift of Bradlangh's charge, as he stated, was "that the Conservative 
party were playing with edged toola in aasisting &nYlnch meetings." 
AI the summing-up went OD, indeed, it became clear thet Baron 
Huddleston felt thia also, and that in his view there haa been a 
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"libellous" statement against I.ord Salisbury, who, however, was 
not the suitor in the action. On the point of law he made no 
intelligible attempt to rebut Bradlaugh's plea that the statement 
sued on was in no sense a libel; but he thoughtfully suggested tQ 
the jury, with regard to the evidence of a witness called by Brad
laugh, that they could consider what value should be put on the -
evidence of a man who objected to take the oath. He further took. 
much pains to impress on the jury that" a man could never be 
allowed to say things against a man, and then, when he found that 
they were false, to say he was very sorry, but he honestly believed 
them true. Such a thing would never do." On this instruction 
the jury found a verdict for Peters, with .£300 damages. And yet 
~ the following year (November 1889), when Mrs Besant sued 
the Rev. Mr Hoskyns' for libelling her, during her School Board 
candidature, in a circular which had the statement: "A Free
thinker thus describes the practical outcome of her teaching: 
• Chastity is a crime; unbridled sensuality is a virtue,' " the same 
judge hardily instructed the jury that .. the question was not 
whether Mrs Besant's books were obscene," bUli as .to "the 
defendant's honesty of belief at the time he had published the 
handbills." He himself became conscious as he went on of the 
iniquity of this instruction, and proceeded to cite and vilify 
passages from Mrs Besant's works, thus doing everything in his 
power to prejudice the jury on the real issue. But in the end, 
while professing to put to them the separate issues of pUblication, 
libel, and truth in fact, he added the issue: "Ifuntrue~ then did 
t7,e defendant when he published it honestly and reasonably believe 
it to be true, and that it was his duty to publish it, and did he _do 
so without malice t" And yet again he. urged that even if the 
libel were found untrue, "theY'wouldhave to say whether the 
defendant had been guilty of }nala fides in the sense he had 
explained." His own obtruded opinion was that a priest might 
justifiably issue such a circular to his parishioners. Thus he laid 
down for the trial of Mrs Besant's action against a priest the exactly 
opposite principle to that which he laid down in Peters' action 
against Bradlaugh. The priest was now adjudged free to do what 
the judge had said" would Jlever do." The priest . confessed in the 
witness-box that he had not read any of Mrs Besant's books when 
he issued his circular. He had availed himself of the libel of a 
pseUdonymouS scoundrel, -making no attempt to ascertain its truth 
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Bradlaugh in his 8tatement u to the Fair Trade demonatration had 
spoken on the actual evidence of chequea which b. saw, and on 
hia knowledge of the habitual co-operation of Petera and Kelly. 
But the Con88"ative judge contrived tt' find the priest right and 
Bradlaugh wrong. Aad it il on the Itrength of a verdict thus 
procured that Bradlaugh hal aince been 8poken of aa II a convicted 
libeller." 

The view taken of the cue by Bradlaugh'. fellow-membera of 
Parliament waa .hown by their instantly getting up a lubecription 
to pay the damagea and costa in whioh he had been mulcted; and 
the view taken by the legal profesaion may be gathered from the 
follo~iDg versea, which appeared in the Star.-

lIHALVES. 

(A.. HISTORicaL POIlK.) 

lIBCIDIBBR, 1886-
Take thie cheque, my gentl. Ke1l1, 
Fill our .tarving London'. bel1, : 
Hie thee down with deareat Petera 
To the lowly primrose saten ; 
Tell the unemployed re6nen 
Cecil lend. them of bie shinen J 
Let eacb toilworn Tory .triver 
Batten on thie twenty-ber. 

Spread m, bounty 
Through the count, , 

But my right baud muet not know 
What mIlen band doth; and eo, 
If thou value my attention, 
Full detaill muet thou not mentioD. 

nBRl14BY, 1888. 

Riota I whew I too bad of KeU,. 
I muat uk him what th_ WillI, h. 
Can't at 188lt pretend tbat I 
Bad any finger in thie pi .. 

APRIL, 1888. 

Halvee, Peters, halveel Hon~ur 'mongU ... mYlOlln11 
Had 1 but tipt the wink a year ago, 

V,. might ban gone and whietled for your mOlley, 
.And ., Itraightforwardn .. been epan!d a blow. 
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I waa ashamed of giving you the cash : 
You were ashamed of getting it from me 

Three hundred is the value of that splash 
On our fair fame, unspotted previouslee. 

Remember, sonny, when your freethonght flesher 
Showed Charles your name and mine upon that cheque, 

Had I owned up, I think you must confess your 
Foot would not now have been on Charles's neck. 

So halves, my Peters :-nay, I crave not coin : 
To touch the brass would not befit my station: 

I only ask that Kelly you'll rejoin, 
And pay your debt in Tory agitation." 

397 

This, unfortunately, was not the only libel suit forced upon 
Bradlaugh during the year. He had himself to raise another, 
against a gang of enemies who had laid their neads together to 
produce a so-called" Life" of him, which was but a tissue of the most 
malignant libel from beginning to end. It attacked his daughters 
as well S8 himself, and was so flagrantly malicious that no legal 
defeuce was possible. The nominal author was one Charles R. 
Mackay, and the nominal publisher was one Gunn-a name which 
was afterwards admitted by Mackay to be fictitious. Believing 
that the real author or promoter of the work was Mr Stewart Ross, 
editor of the .4.gnostic J()fJ,rnal (tIten the Secular Review), one of 
his most persistent and scurrilous assailants, Bradlaligh Bet about 
bringing him to account, and s,?on procured adequate evidence of 
his complicity. A friend had accidentally discovered for him that 
the book was printed by the Edinburgh house of Colston & Co.; 
and on proceeding against that firm in tl,i.e Court of Session, he 
obtained from them an apology, costs, and payment of .£25 to 
his usual beneficiary, the Masonic Boys' School But the most 
effective assistance was supplied by those concerned in issuing the 
book, who were soon flying at each other's throats. In August 
1888 Mr Stewart Ross prosecuted Mackay, with a solicitor named 
Harvey and his clerk named Major, for conspiracy II to obtain from 
him .£225 with intent to defraud." Mac~ay had previously brought 
two actions against Ross, one for slan.ler, and one to recover .£500, 
which actions were settled on the basis that Mackay withdrew II all 
claim against the defend8nt for writing the • Life of Charles Brad
laugh, M.P.,'" the plaintiff admitting the. claim to be II based on an 
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erroneous conception ... · while l\Ir Ross wos to pay Mackay II in 
r8llpect of the other claims II the Bum of £225. besides writing 
Mackay a letter II denying the slanders alleged," and opening his 
columns for subscriptions to a Defence Fund on Mackay's behalL 
Mr Ross now alleged. in his p,rosecution for I. conspiracy. II t.hat 
Major (whose employer waa Mackay's solicitor) had called on-him 
and alleged that he had seen some pages in Ross'a handwriting in 
the MS. of the Mackay "' Life," and II that he (Ross) who had 
denied all share in the authorship of that work, would be prose
cnted for perjury unless he recovered possession of those pages." 
Ross admittedly agreed to pay £250 (afterwards reduced to £225) 
to recover the pages. In Court he would not admit that he had 
written any part of the II Life," but explained that he thought 
some unpublished MS. of his might have been got hold of for 
it;. The promised MS., he stated. was not; returned, and he 
stopped the cheques he had given towards the promised payment;. 
In cross-examination he confessed to having supplied Mackay with 
booka and II materials" to help him in writing the II Life," and 
bad seen the proofs of it. Another of Ross's coadjutors fiercely 
quarrelled with him. and handed over to Bradlsugh'. solicitor 
further evidence of his eoncern in the publication. Mackay. who 
became bankrupt, did likewise. expressing to Bradlaugh his regret 
for having been led into the publication by Ross. Bradlaugh W&l 

advised, however, t.hat he had evidence enough without their 
testimony; and at length, after various delays, Mr Ro$s, through 
his solicitor, begged Bradlaugh's solicitors to intercede with their 
elient to let him make a voluntary settlement;. This being acceded 
to by Bradlaugh, Mr Rosl agreed in Court (15th February 1889, 
before the Hon. Robert Butler. Master in Chambers) to account for 
and destroy within four daYI all copies of the: book which had 
"' come into his possession or control." to pay £50 to the Masonic 
Boys' School, and to pay all Bradlaugh'. costs &I between lolicitor 
and clienl Soon afterwards Mr Rosa wrote to the Star: II I am 
Dot and never was the publisher of the I Life,' and I cannot I destroy 
all the copies of the work' for the reason that I never po.eased 
more than one copy." Bradlaugh commented that he W&l It ill 
willing to have the case tried in court; and that he had evidence of 
Rosa's sending out a large number of copies of the book for review, 
and once having close on 200 bound copie8 on hi. premiBel. Mr 
Roes is UDderstood since to proteat that. he had been victimuod ill 
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the maUer. and a\ Eradlaugh'a death h. peDned a remorseful and 
eulogistic article. Copies of the book are still beliend &0 be OIl 

sale in underhand ways; and Mrs Bonner has rec:enU, had to take 
legal proceedings aguins\ one London bookseller who announced it 
in his catalogue, knowing i\ to be a libel, and no' legally saleable. 

In connection with the sam. matter Bradlaugh in 1888-89 brought 
an action against the Wca:rriRgtOli 0bsttrwJI0 for a libellous articl. 
founded on the II Life;» and the proprietors, after undertaking to 
justitI. finally withdrew the plea, apologised, and paid the costa 
and a sum of £25 to the Masonic Boys' School A Scotch journal. 
the Drnn.frW Slmtdll't'd, had previously apologised with prompb
tude, paying costs and £10 to the Masonic Bo18' SchooJ. which 
institution thus netted £110 in all hom the proeeedinga in this 
one matter. Yet further. Bradlaugh sued the W CP't'ingtOli m.nw 
for another hDel, consisting in the publication of a malicious report 
of a silly proceeding in which a man who had been subpoenaed hI 
him in the Peters' case applied to a London police magistrate to 
know whether he could ftCOver II costs" for a data attendance a\ 
the court. The man had actually been paid lOe.. and Braellangh had 
refused to pay more. This case was tried (April 1889) before Justice 
Manisty and a epecial jurI. who awarded Bradlaugh £23 damages 
-another windfall for the Masonic Boys' School. 

As against the manifold annorance of libels, Braellaugh had in 
1888 on. great and eolacing relief hom a strain which had eorell 
tried him. His various lawsuits over the Oath question, despite 
the success of those against Newdegate, and the SaTing of ouUay 
through his pleading his own eases, had left him eaddled with a 

. special debt of between £2000 and .£3000. on which intel6St was 
always running. And, even as the lawsuits themselves helped to 
cripple his power of earning while therwers going on, his intense 
application to hia Parliamentar:y work had limited his earnings in 
the years following on his admission. His who!. 80UJeeII of 
income were his lectures. his journal, and his publishing business. 
But he could no longer give proper pe!SODal aUention to the 
pushing of the business; the lecturing was curtailed; and the 
journal fell off' in circulation just when it might ha~. helped him • 
most. Thousands of miners had been among its subeeribers, 
deepite its Don-democratic price of twop'nce; but prolonged 
distress among lhe miners caused manr of thcae BUbeeribers to 
emigrate. while many more eould no longer bill i" In villagd 
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where forty or fifty copies had been bought, one or two had to 
do duty for all the remaining readers. All the while the borrowed 
capital on which the Freethought Publishing Company had opened 
business in Fleet Street had to bear interest, wheress, in the 
ordinary course of things, it had been hoped that the principal 
would have been repaid in the years that, as the event came 
about, had to be devoted to a desperate atruggle against political 
injustice. Freethinking friends, who knew how he was worried 
by the fresh debts incurred in the struggle, atarted a fund in 1886 
to meet the more pressing burden of '£7110, which then had to 
be repaid, and over £500 was then collected. But in August of 
1888 his embarrassments became ao aerioua that, answering corres
pondents who urged a holiday on him, he wrote: ,. My great 
trouble now is lest I should be unable to earn enough to meet my 
many heavy obligations, in which case I should be most reluctantly 
obliged to relinquish my Parliamentary career." He was then 
addressing seven and eight meetings a week, while other members 
were recruiting on the moors and on the Continent. The avowal, 
t.hrough no action of his, got. into the newspapers, and was the 
meana of aetting agoing a general public subscription, the credit 
for atarting which is due to Mr W. T. Stead, then the editor of 
t.he Pall Mall Gazette, whoae action in tbe matter was chivalroua 
and generous in t.he highest degree. Another fund was opened in 
the columna of the Star, another at Northampton, another in the 
Halifaz Courier, and the upshot was that in a month'a time thers 
had been subscribed close upon .£2500. There were over 6000 
separate donations, and the aubscribers' names indicated a remark
able range of recognition. In addition to Freethinkers and 
Northampton frienda who had helped nobly before aud now 
helped again, there were remittances from 8ympathiaers whose 
goodwill had not before been known to the subject. Sir T. H. 
Farrer, Lady Ripon, ?rrr D. F. Schloss, Lord Hobhouse (in 
II acknowledgment of gallant aervice done for mankind "), Mr 
St&nsfeld, Mr T. B. Potter, Mr M'Ewan, M.P., Admiral Moue, 
W. M. Rossetti, Auberon Herbert, lira Ernestine Roae, Mr 
Labouchere, Lord Roaebery, Mr Newnea, Lord J. Hervey, 1.1r 
Munro Ferguson, are a few of the beat-known names that catch the 
eye in the long lists, which include thousands of signatures. A 
number of Churchmen and Conservatives subscribed as such, some 
of them largely; .£200 W8B given by one Freethinker over an 
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Initial, and £100 "from Melbourne;" groups of workers and cler'kS 
made up sums among them j clubs collected goodly totals j widows 
gave their mites; and hundreds of scattered toilerS gave yet again 
of their scanty pence to the man they believed in. - At hiS wish, 
the funds were closed, as far as possible, on his birthday" 26th 
September, when he counted fifty-aix years, bien BOnnes. Had he 
allowed the subscription to continue, the amount would probably 
have been doubled. As it was, he paid oft' all hiS outstanding 
law debts, and had a clear· £1000 to put towards the others; 
and he turned with new cheerfulness and courage to his tasks, 
his holiday, as usual, being of the. shortest. But hard upon 
the great relief came a great blow, of the kind that turns good 
fortune to ashes. On 2nd December hiS daughter Alice died 
of typhoid fever, after· sixteen days' illness, aged thirty-two': 
She was· her father's daughter in her high spirit, in her· 
generosity. in her energy, and in the thoroughness' of her work 
as a student and teacher of biology, though for all· her· years 
of ungrudging service in the latter capacity there· is only left to 
show,apart from the gain and the gratitude of those she taught, 
her little tract on "Mind considered as a Bodily Function. .. It had 
been her wiSh that her body should be cremated; but the crema
torium just then chanced to be out of order, and she had to be 
buried. Briefly acknowledgiIig condolences, and replying to the 
request of many friends to be permitted to attend the funeral, ~er 
fa~her wrote, to appear after it was over, the lines: "Any public 
funeral would have heen painful to me; and I trust I offend none 
in not acceding. The funeral, private and silent, will have taken' 
place at Woking Cemetery. ,The funeral wreaths and flowers sent 
are reverently laid on the grave." ' 

The year thus grievously closed had been for Bradlaugh as full 
as the preceding ones 'of political work, which involved strife over 
and, above that of the lawsUits, and over' the Oaths BilL - On 
two issues he came in conflict with sections of the democracy. 
The first was Sir Johu Lubbock's Early Closing Bin, one of those 
measures in which legislatures go about to remove, as it were.' 
tumours and swellings by applying a vice to them. Declaring 
himself strongly in favour of the shortening of houra by voluritary· 

VOL. II. 2 c 
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eft'ort, Bradlaugh vigorously attacked the Bill as an arbitrary and 
capricious application of force on wrong principles, pointing out 
that it would close shopa irrespectively of the length of the ahifta 
worked in them by the assistants, and that it left nntouclled public
houses and tobacco-shops. 'which were kept open latest.. It had 
tbe further demerit of renewing the old Sunday Trading Act of 
Cbarles II. and increasing the penalties. On a vote (May) it W&8 

rejected by 278 to 95. Tbis was one of several points at which 
Bradlaugh came in conflict with the policy of empirical regulation 
in which some Socialists go hand in hand with lOme Conservatives. 
He W&8 blamed, &8 before mentioned, for rejecting State interler
I!nC8 in lOme caaes. while utging it in others, as tbat of truck. 
The criticism failed to note thst he opposed truck as a form of 
fraud, not at all neceaaarily arising out of the economio 8ituation, 
whereas hours of labour are determined by the whole economio 
lIituation. While ofl'ending some Radica1a as well as Socialists 
by opposing time.laws. he ofl'ended the extreme Individualists by 
supporting Public Libraries, which he justified as he had justified 
State education, and as being a rather more defensible form of 
publio expenditure tban much of the outlay on armaments, to 
which 80 few individualists strongly demur, on principle or in 
practice. 

But his sharpest conflict with men usually on hil own side wal 
over the Employers' Liability Bill, to which be had given constant 
and laborious attention &8 a member of the Committee appointed to 
consider tbe lubject in 1886. He bad then and afterwardl taken 
every possible pains to get at tbe views of the workers, had Ipoken 
on the subject before many thousanda of them, and had done all 
he could to make the Bill &8 strong a measure as could be 
carried. He did not like it in every respect; he objected to tbe 
retention in any form of the doctrine of common employment, 
and of the principle of contracting-out, both of which he had 80ught 
to restrict by his action as far as poasible; but the measure was 
in leveral respects an improvement on tbe Trade Unionl Bill of 
1886, tben introduced by Mr Broadhurst, Mr Burt, and others, to 
amend the Liberal Act of 1880. That Bill had been referred to 
a Select Committee under the Gladstone Government, which 
Committee duly reported. The Bill now (1888) nnder diacU88ion 
was, ave for one or two points, either the re-enactment of the 
Act of 1880, or tbe formulation of the IUggeatioDl of the Select 
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-COmmittee of 1886. It was, however, strongly opposed by the 
labour leaders, especially by Mr Broadhurst, who denounced it as 
II a sham, misleading, mischievous -the worst Bill ever in~duced 
to the Honse," and moved its rejection on the second reading 
(December), after it had been amended by the Standing Committee 
on Law. On this, Bradlaugh had a sharp brush with him, point
ing out that with two exceptions aU the complaints urged against 
the 1888 Bill struck equally at Mr Broadhurst's own Bill of 1886. 
The hon. gentleman denounced thl! new Bill as protecting the 
London and North Western Railway Company, whereas it did 
exactly, in that regard, what his own Bill had done; and an 
amendment which he had moved, as expressing his latest wishes, 
would equally have legalised that Company's arrangement with its 
employees. . Bradlaugh's criticism was perhaps the sharper, inas- . 
much as he believed that the Liberal labour leaders were mainly 
concerned to throw out the Bill because it was introduced by a 
Conservative Government, who would in due course have claimed 
the credit if it .bad passed. Bradlaugh .knew well enough that the 
Conservative party systematically facili~ted certain popUIarmeasures 
which the same party would have strongly resisted when introduced 
by Liberals; but that was for him no reason for refusing to pass 
the measures so facilitated. He took all he could get, and fought 
for the return of a Liberal Government all the same. Mr Broad. 
hurst,· it is believed,afterwards regretted in some respects the 
attitude he took up, as did Sir William Harcourt, who hastily 
supported Mr Broadhurst by accusing Bradlaugh of attacking the 
trade unions in general-a charge which Bradlaugh instantly and 
warmly repudiated. However that may be, Bradlaugh's case may 
be read by those who care in his letter to his friend, Thomas Burt, 
M.P., published as a pamphlet. Mr Burt sent a reply, to which 
Bradlaugh gave prominence in his journal, in which one of his, 
phrases, as to II setting the employed against the employer," was 
objected -to; and on this point Bradlaughexplained the precise 
limit within which he applied it. He always opposed those 
workers who Bought to make it illegal for masters to insure them
selves against loss through accidents to their men; and on that 
point Mr Burt fully agreed with him. 

A. less prominent but important part of his. deallDgs with 
labour problema was his service on the Committee which investi
gated the subject of the immigration of destitute aliens, and on 
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that which investigated the working of Friendly Societies Bnd 
Industrial Assurance Societies. As to the destitute immigrants, 
he was aatiefied that they were not then numerous enough to 
justify any legislative action. 

While to some extent in conflict,·as we have Been, with lome 
of hie fellow Radicals, he was able to co-operate actively with 
the Irish party. On the Bill for the Commission to investigate 
the charges against the Irish members, he made what he confessed 
he believed to have been one of his best parliamentary speeches, 
but found it either ignored or .. cut down to nothing" in the 
press. Recognition was forced, on the other hand, by his ever· 
increasing work on behalf of India, which in the course of the 
remaining two years of hie life waa to make his name known to 
every Indian interested in the affairs of the dependency, 

1889. 

Though already showing ead signl of faiiing health, Bradlaugh 
aeemed to begin tbe session of 1889 with even extra energy. 
He laid down for himself at once a resolution diaaenting from the 
Government's rate of commutation for perpetual pensioDl; 8 

motion to expunge from the journals 6f the House the old resolu. 
tions excluding him; a fresh resolution on the utilisation of waste 
lands; a repetition of his motion for a new Rule 88 to the calling 
of members to .the table; and a motion for a Royal CommiBBion 
to consider the grievances of the native population of India; 
and he further introduced his Bill for the repeal of the Blasphemy 
Laws, and a Bill for abolishing political pensions. On the first 
paragraph of the address he made a Itrong speech in opposition, 
criticising the 'foreign, Indian, and colonial policy of the Govern· 
ment; and in' regard to Ireland he made another of still greater 
vigour, setting out and ending with • telling attack on Mr 
Chamberlain, and vehemently impeaching the whole drift of lIr 
Balfour'. policy in Ireland. Yet, again, he spoke on the Trafalgar 
Square question. 

The first reached of hie motion. W88 that for the expunging of 
the resolutions excluding him in 1880, on which (8th March) he 
made an extremely temperate speech, 88Buring the House, how. 
ever, that on behalf of his conatituenta he would certainly go on 
making hia motion until it .hould be caml'd. The Gove~men' 
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Itronglyopposed, through Sir Michael Hicks Beach and Sir Edward 
Clarke, who were however answered by· Sir Henry James and 
Sir William Harcourt, and Bradlaugh had 79 votes to i22. He 
certainly did little about this time to propitiate the Government, 
making repeated attacks on their Irish p<?licy and their colonial 
administration, besides keeping up such a fire of questions on 
grievances of every description, submitted to him from all parts 
of the world-miscarriages of justice, official misdeeds and tyrannies, 
breaches of the Truck Act, jobs domestic and foreign, misdirection 
and ruin of emigrants, fleecing of workers in Government employ, 
waste of money on royal palaces, Irish oppression, and a score· of 
things which cannot even be catalogued. Probably no non
official member had such a budget of daily business; and certainly 
none was more in earnest. At the beginning of April we find 
him writing :-

ee I confess that I left the House about 1 A.H. on Tuesday, after a 
long sitting, in a very bad temper. All our front bench voted in 
favour of the Government resolution to spend £21,500,000 on the Navy, 
and to raise £10,000,000 of this by increasing the National Debt." 

Of State finance he was the mosi vigilant of critics; and he 
caused much Tory.resentment by habitually impugning the {)laim 
that the old purchase of Suez Canal shares had been a good in
vestment. At least ten millions, he pointed out, had been spent 
in Egypt in pursuit of the policy of looking after the shares in 
question. . 

There was thus small sign of Conservative complaisance towards 
his Bill for the Abolition of the Blasphemy LaWs. As always on such 
measures, he spoke with extreme concision and moderation, packing 
his argument with authoritative deliverances, and making only a 
quiet and simple appeal to good feeling.. Similar bills had been 
introduced by Professor Courtney Kenny and other Nonconformists 
in the two preceding years, but ha.d come to nothing. .At first the 

. promoters had inserted what is known as the "Indian clause," an 
extraordinary form of enactment which provides that any use of 
language "likely" to hurt religious feelings and caUse disturbance, 
with the" intention" of 10 hurting feelings, should remain punish" 
.ble. This clause had been unanimously rejected by Freethinkers 
R8 making fully a worse law than the old, the vague expressions 
as to "intention" an4 "feeling "be~ng capable of a constructiolJ 
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luch as bigots had not ventured to put on the blasphemy law .. 
and the principle being plainly destructive of that of free discus
lion. Even one or two religious bodiea petitioned against the Bill 
on the latter score. The dissatisfaction with the clause was 80 

great that it waa dropped, but even then it was not till Bradlaugh 
took up the Bill that it ranched a second reading (12th April). It 
was. now opposed not only by Tories, but by pious Liberals, Mr 
Samuel Smith and Mr Waddy in particular taking pains to get up 
a panic about the possibility of having impious caricatures distri· 
buted at the doors of churches and Sunday schools, and children's 
mindablaated by. blasphemous placards. Finally there voted only 
46 for and 141 against the second reading. Most of the Liberal 
leaders were conspicuous by their absence. 

He was better supported in the following month in hil motion 
to dissent from the Government'l system of commuting perpetual 
pensions. It was seconded by Mr Hanbury; and after a debate, 
in which Mr Gladstone Ipoke at some length in lupport of the 
resolution, the closure was carried on Bradlaugh'l motion by SI'l9 
votes to 96, and the resolution was only rejected by 264 votes to 
205. The moving of the closure in the midst of a speech by Dr 
Clark-a step which Bradlaugh declared to be fully justified by all 
the circumstancea-gave lome offence among Liberala; anll JUBt 
before, Bradlaugh had been made the lubject of a furious news
paper attack by Mr John Burns, who pronounced him II the greatest 
enemy of labour in the House of Commons," and an opponent of 
.. Employers' Liability Bills and other measurea affecting the real 
interests of the people;· dClcribed him as shirking the Trafalgar 
Square question; and attacked him for having resisted a motion to 
reduce the Lord Cbancellor's salary. The lsst step would have 
ehuck moat people III one of peculiar chivalry, seeing that the 
Lord Chancellor had been one of Bra,llaugb's moat persistent and 
embittered personal enemies; but 81 the other items ahow, Mr 
Burnl W&8 not much concerned III to the validity of hi. chargos. 
He even choae to Ipeak of Bradlaugh &8 having lOught an inter
view with him, when the fact Will that Mra Besant hod intro· 
duced him to Bradlaugh to get the benefit of hil legal advice. A 
more offensive attack was made on Bradlaugh ahortly afterwards 
by Mr F. C. Philipa in a lerial in the maguine Ti17Ul. The 
novelist made one of hia charoctcrs allude to II a ruffian in the 
United Stat...__. colonel. I belien-who iI a kind of Yanke. 
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Bradlaugh, only that he has the courage of his convictions, which 
BradIaugh has not." This was by far the least offensive part ofthe 
passage; and Bradlaugh, after expressing his sUrprise that any 
editor or publisher should permit such a wanton attack, added :-

"F. O. Philips is right in saying, at any rate so far as he is concerned, 
that I have not the courage of my opinions, for my opinion ie that I 
ought to horsewhip him. & I will not do that, I reprint hie words." 

The publishers promptly and cordially apologised for the outrage, 
which had taken place entirely without their knowledge, and which 
was really a piece of gratuitous literary ruffianism, not easily to be 
matched in modern times. 

Much more troublous than any scurrilities or injustices from 
without was the shock which now came upon him from Mrs 
Besant's definite avowal of her conversion to the so-called II theos
ophy" of Madame Blavatsky. No persistence of personal regard 
could countervail the complete sense of intellectual sundering from 
the friend and colleague of so many years which this involved for 
him; and the change was the more felt by him for that his physique 
was now fast giving way. But he held on his course with un
changing fortitude, adding fresh Freethought work to the ever
growing bulk of his work for India, and adding to his earnings as 
he could by articles for the reviews which were now open· to him. 
An article on "Humanity's Gain from Unbelief," contributed in 
the spring to the NOI-th American Review, elicited an invitation to 
debate the point with the Rev. Mr Marsden Gibson, M.A., a New
castle clergyman. This was accepted, and the debate took place at 
Newcastle in September, before densely packed audiences, on two 
successive nights. It was conducted with good feeling on both 
sides, the nearest approach to personalities being in respect of Mr 
Gibson's using the argument that Bradlaugh II stood alone," since 
" at least eleven apostles of the Secularist party" had left it within 
twcnty years, Mrs Besant's being the only name given. Bradlaugh 
drily replied that he doubted whether the assertion was material to 
the question, but that if it were he could remind Mr Gibson .. that 
eleven apostles deserted his founder in the sorest hour of his need." 
One bystander, not :\ Secularist, summed up ~he debate as a 
matter of Bradla~gh launching canJ!.on-balls while his opponent 
spun cobwebs, B criticism partly justified by the ~ev. gentleman's 
illlfiQiD3 H IIp:beqef It IlS a stat!) of ~~ntal jnqecisio;q, wllefe~ 
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Bradlaugh, of course, used the term to signify the criticlll and 
challenging spirit. But the open-minded reader can judge for 

,himself on the published verbatim report_ It elicited a number of 
Bermons. some decent and oourteous, others otherwise. 

If Bradlaugh could have spent his autumns on Loch Long 
(where at last he had secured for ths dwellers and health-seekers 
an almost complete stoppage of the pollution of the waters by the 
discharge of Clyde dredgings and other horrors) instead of in the 
usual round of lecturing, he might atill have been among us. Dut 
he could never have the rest needed to build up his strength after 
the session's long drain on it; his vascular system was fast running 
down, and in October 1889 he was at length prostrated by a dangerous 
illness. a manifestation of the Bright's disease which was soon after
wards to destroy him. A surprising' and touching proof of the 
change in public feeling towards him was given in'the offering up 
,of prayers in many churches for his recovery-a display of good. 
will not undone by shoala of religious tracts, or even by the 
already started legend that he was .. altering his opinions." On. 
clergyman, the Rev. F. E. Millson of Halifax, generously gave a 
lecture specially to make a collection to help the lick man 
financially, which realised £10; and Mr MCEwan, M.P., with 
characteristio munificence, sent him a cheque for £200 to enable _ 
him to take a health voyage to Bombay, as advised by tha doctora. 
After weeks of extreme, danger, h. began elowly to regain ground. 
The great frame was not to be overthrown by one attack. But the 
seizure had been a terrible ona: he had looked as closa on death, 
he told us, as a man could look and liva; and U was with heavy 
hesl'ts that those who loved him saw him set sail in cold November 
for lndia. Before going, h. penned a f.w Dotes. calmly contra
dicting the absurd story of his change of opinions, and other 
legends. II It would be ill-becoming to boast," he wrote, .. but I 

. may say that my convictions and teachings have not been with in. 
subjecte of doubt or uncertainty." On. of the legend .. circulated 
by the British Weekly, was to the effect that .. on one occasion he 
aaid that he had almost been persuaded by a sermon of the Rev. 
Arthur Mursell." On this h. remarked that the atory was purs 
fiction j that though h. had had friendlylCrvicea from him, he had 
only heard Mr MUfSell preach once in his life; and that all h. 
remembered of .it was the concluding inLimation: .. My .ubject 
!lext Sundar wiU be' Beware of the Dog.'" The reveron4 ellitor 
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of th. JJnAsA Weell.v had though' fit to add to his \ale the judg
men': a H. (Yr Bradlaugh) has the earthliest of minds. is without 
a touch Of pootrr. imagination. or reaming "-a Christian character
isWon which the patient treated with the charity i' so eminenUy 
lacked. 

ThON .... a pathetic fitness in ille advice which sen' ille aore1y 
shaken man to India to recover. if it might be, health wherewith 
to work. n was jus' after delivering a lecture on India thai h. 
fell ill. fils' grasp of his illness. WhI1 strength he had had. he had 
indeed freell spent for India. In 1888 h. had handled. more 
Indian maUers Ulan in anI previous lear; and in rarticular had 
made (27th August) an importan' speech (reprinted. under the 
\iU.: aThe Storl of a Famine Insumnce Fund and 'Whal was 
don. with i' ") bl wal of protes~ in the discussion on ill. Indian 
Budge~ &gains' the mismana,,"enlen' of Indian afl'airs. Early in 
ill. session he had obtained a first place for his notice of motion on 
Indian grievances. but ille Governmen' took awal ille time; and 
he now made his mticism none the less forcible. None of his 
preserved speeches "ill better show the peculiar energy of his grup 
of Indian questions, and of his pressure on ille Indian Governmen' ; 
few indeed will better show one of the greal characteristics of his 
speaking-the intense and constant pressure of his argumen~ the 
continuance of the highest stress of illougM aud feeling withou' a 
momen"slapse into incoherence or verbiage. n was in particular 
a crushing indiclmen' of ille action of LoId Lrtton-the mos' 
destructive ever brougM against him, Anglo-Indians 6&y; and the 
ultimate effec' of it was that ille misapplied famine insur.mce 
fund .... a' length restored to its proper and solemnll pledged 
purpose. . 

Ii .... a TerJ difFeren' pulse and note tha, marked ille shod and 
grave address delivered by the stricken orator to ille Indian 
Congress of December 1889. On board ille Ballaral, jotting 
doWll a TOJ'IoCW'S a log" for ille friendly readers of his journal, he 
declared on ille illW dal: co lIr health is coming back verI fas'; 
ml hopes are rising even more rapidly; II but a man does nol come 
back in a week or '''0 to health from the door of death. the 
recoverr slackened; and when he reached Bombar on ille 23Id he 
1r&S still far from convalescence. His reception would have electri
fied. him into strength again if enthusiasm could. In the Congress 
~uilJing. for \l!e ~asion of his comin~ thON WON added to~. 
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2000. delegates 3000 spectators. and the whole multitude rose to 
their feet in mlll!8 to cheer him III! he appeared on the platform. 
Hundreds of addresses for presentation had been sent to him from 
all parts of India, some of them in rich C8J!ea, or accompanied by 
beautiful gifts in gold and silver and ivory and sandalwood. The 
address prepared by the Congress itself Will! read in lieu of all by 
the chairman, Sir William Wedderburn, and then the guest made 
his speech, a grave oration, touched with the tremour of recent 
suffering and restrained by the sense of broken strength, but full 
of greatneSB and dignity-a speech worthy of the man and of the 
occlII!ion, weighty and wise in its counsels, urging patience, and 
disclaiming praise. It is impoSBible to read it without catching the 
vibration of its deep emotion, and as it were the breath of the 
listening host. The sight of the living m88B, and the hearing of 
the actual proceedings at the Congress, gave him a new and illum
inating knowledge of the great forcel he had been dealing with; 
but he had nothing to unsay or unthink. Of the vitality of the 
Congress movement he Will! well assured, and he could gather for 
himself how much of sympathy among English civil servants had 
III! yet to be concealed. 

He had no time to give to seeing the regions and the peoplSB 
which the CongreSB, represented; and in any case it was the 
'Voyage that Will! to restore .him if anything would. So on 
3rd January he set sail from Bombay for home, receiving a 
tremendous ovation at the Apollo Bunder, where the carriage 
could scarcely get through the crowds that rained flowel'll on him 
and Sir William Wedderburn. The end of January found him 
once more at his library table and at hit work, .. marvellously 
better," indeed, but not restored. There was to be no restoration. 

1890-1891. 

Before sailing for India' Bradlaugh had issued a IUmmODl to an 
extraordinary and special general meeting of the members of the 
National Secular Society, to be held alter his return on 16th 
February, to receive from him a special statement, and hil resigna
tion of the Presidentship, and to elect a IUCCB860r. This last was 
a step he had hoped to postpone until he had carried a Bill 
repealing the bl8J!phemy laWI. Freethought and Freethinkel'll 
would in that event stand free and equal before the law; and, 
with endleaa tasks before biql as .. legislator. h. felt he mi~b$ 
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fitly withdraw from the more militant and organising work of 
Secularism, of which he had done so much. But looking to his 
defeat on his Bill in 1889, and to tlie desperate illness he had 
just gone through, he felt he must needs lighten his ·burdens 
forthwith as best he could. 

The scene of his resignation was a touching one. From all 
parts of England came men who had fought with and for him, 
some of them for a good thirty years listening to his teaching and 
spreading it around, criticising him at times, but always admiring 
him, standing lfy him in battle and rejoicing with him in victory j 
and when he rose to lay down his leadership, and the cheers of 
welcome on his recovery rang warmer and warmer, it was some 
time before he could command himself to speak. A few moving 
periqds told of the necessity he lay under of giving up a task 
which he was no longer fulfilling as he held it ought to be 
fulfilled. The party would have rejoiced to have him hold the 
office nominally, letting another do the work. But he "must be 
a real President or none. My fault," he went on, "has sometimes 
been that I have been too real a one (laughter), but it is no easy 
matter to lead such a voluntary movement as ours. I think I 
am entitled to say .that the movement is stronger when I am 
giving up this badge of office (holdirig up Richard Carlile's 
chairman's hammer) than when I first took the presidential chair." 
And a thunderous cheer endorsed the claim. 

The office had no emoluments whatever. The little wooden 
bam mer and. its memories bad been the prize for a generation of 
work involving much spending. He calculated that during thirty 
years he had given to the Society and its branches, as proceeds' 
.of benefit lectures, some £3000 j and the members on their part 
gladly relieved him of certain money obligations of considerably 
less amount. He ended :- . 

"I do not say, 'We part friends,' because this is not parting •. The 
movement is still a~ much to me as ever, as much as it has been during 
my life. For more than forty years I have been a speaker among you. 
Now I lay down the wand of office, and the right to give command, but 
I hope always to remain with you a trusted counsellor. And to you, I 
hope unstained-to you, I hope untarnished, I give back the trust you 
gave." . 

When the cheering and the addresses and resolutions had been 
got through, he 'proposed as his successor in the Presidentsbip 
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Mr G. W. Foote, the able editor of the Flwlllin1ctJr aDd the 
leading lecturer in the movement; and on Yr Foot.', being 
unanimously elected, he haDded over to the new President the 
hammer of office, with the worda: II I give it to you. George 
William Foote; and I trust that when it become, your painful 
duty to resign, as I do now, the progresa that haa been mad. in 
the cause "'hile you have held it will be such aa to compensate for 
the pain.-

In dismisaing the meeting h.· gave it .ome grave warda of 
oounsel:-

a The battle 01 Freethought in thi. oountry ia not over. There are 
aignt, not far olr, 01 possible Itrire, and there will be needed wlM headt, 
eoo1 head., and firm hearts. There ia a tendency to renew th, anti· 
Jewish cry; and you may easily, in connection with the lower ph_ 
of the Salvation Army, get excitement and tenaion that need a greater 
aell-oommand than it alway. ahown amcmg na, if penonal conOict it to 
be avoided. The forthcoming report on Iweating may bring about an 
attempt to raise the anti.Jewith cry; and it it impoeaible to have atrire 
between religions without the poaeibility of th. varioUl religiona tuming 
on the one party that ia outaide all. One element of dangtil' in Europa 
it tbe approach of the Roman Catholio Church toward. meddling in 
political lire. ••• Beware when that great Chnrch, wbose power none 
can deny, the eapacity of whose leading men i. marked, tritJI to use tb. 
democracy as ita weapon. There it dangtil' to freedom of tbought. to 
freedom of I~b, to freedom 01 action. Th. great .truggle in tbi. 
cuuntry will not be between Freethougltt and the Church 01 Englanll, 
nor between Freetbought and Diuent. but-ul han long taught. and 
DOW repeat-between Freethougb& and Rome.» 

To hie politicnl work he tumed with all the etrength h. could 
command. At Northampton hi, constituent. welcomed him back 
with joyful enthusilWD, and an addrelll from the Libera.l and 
Radical .Assooiation formally expressod their felil)itationa. When 
he addressed them. b. had to .tand for I8veral minute. on end 
before the cheering and singing would ,uOOde. Th. 'pllch had 
80m. pregnant pSl8&glll:-

"1, pel'8Onally, am no' 10 hopeful u my colleague 01 • democratio 
Parliament in England. And wby' Because a democratic Parliamen' 
in England ean only corne wben you pay eacb aervant there lor tb. 
work and the aervica he rendera you-(cbeera)-and wben the worry 
and the wear-and-tear of eaming a livelihood be8ide hi, work do not
-be eod~ 'hi aeDteaca ihortl,r-" lOmetinles break the IWUI doll'lI. U 
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On points of policI he wen' on to express himself firmll and 
uncompromisingll as to \he Eight Hours' movemen~ again~ which 
he had already written and spoken as being utterll fallacious on 
\he side of· practice and pernicious in poin' of principle; and 
taking \he demand for a time-Jaw as the prelude to • demand for 
a wage-law. he assailed the entire movemen' as illustrating the 
practical application of soclalis' theOl'1 to practice, both demo
entic and despotic :- . 

• AI 1011 aU bow wen. 1 have Ilways been in favour of Trade 
UIli0D8 ; as roll bow also, 1 have spoken for them, and I have worked 
with them. (Cheera.) But 1 say here, I am utwly against-and 
though it should c:oat me my _t in Parliament to-morrow. 1 would be 
against-the doctrine and opinion that Parliament eould thus add. one 
farthing 10 a man" wage. or one jot 10 a man" eomfort. (Cheers.) 
What Parliament can do is. remove restrictions; what Parliament can 
do is, reduce expenditure j and what the Emperor of Germany had 
better do, instead of summoning a conference. of the nations of the 
world, is 10 disarm twenty regiments (great cbeering), and &end back 
10 the plough and 10 the machine a huge number of men who now 
li.... upon the labour of others. and lessen the wage of others. 
by being I!Oldiera instead of working men. (Loud cheers.) 1 speak 
most strongly on this, because I feel most strongly on it. (' Hear hear.') 
I am not one of those, as JOU will know. who have ever yet, and I have 
passed too e10ae to the end of my life to have anr thought d anyrats to 
become one now-I am not one of thoae who have ever flattered the 
people, or striven to win their favour by telling them that from the 
Crown or from the Parliament that could be got which eould noll be 
got from themselves. br themselves. (Cheera.) I would impress uPOll 
10u this. What the State gives to you, the State takes from you first j 
it further charges you with t.he cost of oolleet.iollo and with the cost of 
distribution. (" Hear. hear.,) Better br far for you that rou should save 
for yourselves and spend for yourselves. than put into the purse of the 
State JOUl eamiDK1It of which only part can at beat ClOme back. (Cheers).· 

Just after the Northampton meeting came the death of the man 
who had been his rigM hand in all his struggles there from the first 
-Thomas Adams, now ex·Mayor. Mr Adams had been a valued 
friend as well as a trasted agen~ and his death came as another of 
the thickening blows of fate upon the rapidly aging maD. . In 
Parliament, all the same, he stuck sternlI to his tasks. At the 
opening he had set down for himself important amendments to the 
Indian Councils Amendmen' Bill and to the Criminal Law 
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Practice Amendment Bill; • repetition of his motions as to waste 
lands and the ezpunging of the old resolutions excluding him; and 
• motion on behalf of the Financial Reform .Association, calling 
for the abolition of tbe gold and silver duties and compulsory hall· 
marking; and he introduced besides an India Bill of bi, prepara
tion. He at once resumed work, too. on the Royal Commiwon 
on Vaccination, on which he had done careful work in the previous 
year, charging himself as he did to watch over the cue for the 
anti-vaccinaton, though not committing himaelf definitely to their 
view of the facta. He had been left out of Lbe previoUi Royal 
Commission (moved for by himself) on Market Rigbt. and Tolla
partly, it was tbought. because Her Majesty could lwdll be asked 
to include the Republican and Atbeist in • liet of "trusty and 
well-beloved • coUIl88llors; but in the Vaccination CommiNion the 
difficulty was aomehow overridden. 

In the House, his first long apeech was in opposition to the 
motion of Mr Cunninghame Graham on the Address with regard to 
the rest.ric:tion of adult hoUrI of labour by international legislation, 
and the lending of • delegate to the .. Berlin Conference· to 
support such propoeala there. The lpeech was • very vigoroUi 
one, and besides expoeing lOme bed blunders in 1Ir Graham', 
figures, argued etrongly agaiult the policy of a tim&-law as. crude 
and superficial treatment of • far-reaching economic problem. 
During the couraa of the year he developed tbi, criticiem in varioUi 
review articles and otherwise; and • Iystematic treatment of it was 
to have made • large pari of the book on II Labour and Law - on 
which he wu engaged " his death. Among his other Parlia
mentary diacnasionl he fought his colleague'. battle on tbe occaaion 
on which Mr Labouchere wu supended for persisting in the 
declara1ion: "I do not belieYe Lord Salisbury --in connection 
with the escape of Lord Arthur 80meraat from • criminal 
proaecution. 

He continued to incur • fair .hare of the personal abull of 
which he had had luch ample experience. The Olwrwr told him 
thU be wu an object of "loathing· to RindOOl on account of 
his religious and Malthusian views; Mr HyndmBll deecn"bed him 
and 1Ir Burt as .. friends of the plundering cluaea; II 1Ir William 

• Horris'. Com~ dubbed him • "renegade;- and llr Cunning. 
ham. Graham, bl wal of retaliation for puniahmen~ declared his 
work to have consieted mainl, in fighting about the oath and the 
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uistenee of a Deity- Th. 1Adg'$ Pid«'i4l JotmUIl more subtlr 
deeenbed. him as "no l<mger the roug"'-~ earelessly.dressecl 
Ill.. of the pe<>ple. .. ho once ~nly sougM admission to the 
I'Opular Chamber, but a S'f&'" dignified, Ad. well-groomed 
~ t· Ad. this legend. of his .. tTansformatiOll • did. dut, .. ith 
maJIY as a uculpatiOll of their OWll ps..'lt brut&lities. n almost 
eeems heartless, as aeaiDSt such self..absolve.l penitents. to record the 
f~ that in his eostum. h. had. alnys bMIl the most consern.tlve 
of IDeIIo Ad. that h. dressed in 1890 enctlJ as h. had. dressecl in 
1880 aDd. 1870. Th. clerical stories of .. a .. ful uamples· of 
nined infidel, tacked.OIl somMOW to his name. ad. the more 
obviously knavish stories of his hllving beea .. shoWll up· or 
.. confo1llld.ed • 011 the platform. eontinued to have their cus\olD&I1 
cUoulatiOll, Ad. during his illness and. his abseDce the libellous 
.. Life. • of .. hich the sul'plus copies had. tIOI been destroyed. 'W88 

more actively circulated. 
.Aoeustomed .. h. na to the madfast ~petitiOll of religious 

fictiOlls again..'lt him t.fter allmatlller of r&fu.tatiOll atld. contradiction, 
he 'W88 somewhat astonished. at th. length to .. hich some of the 
labour leaders had. contrived. to mislead. their followers as to his 
aetion in the House. .At & Labour Eleetoral Congress at nanlt'l', 
in Apn1. 011. speaker, .. ho declared. himttalf othenrise frieDdly, 
&etually moved. a resolution .. That this Co~ regrets the 
determined oppositioll of Vr' Charles Bradlaugh to the Employers' 
Liability Bill. as the working men of this countty desire it to be 
passed, &lid. refuses to ftOOgIlise him .. a labour ~pt'e8entative..· 
As has been aoove told. h. had. been the strongest support« of the 
Bill. ..het'6311 ita 1't'jeetion had. boon moved by }.[t Broao~hurst.. 
The mover m., have boen under a hallucination in ",hich the ~es 
of lit Broadhurst Ad. Bradlaugh were !'e~, but the extent to 
.. hich wotlcing mell caD. go t.t>tnYllnder such hallucinations was 
ehOWll by the feet that the tMOlution 'W88 aetually canioo.. Th. 
irrational laostilit, thus sho1l'1l 'W88 of course not lessened .... hen. 
ill the debate 011 Yr Bartlt'J"8 motiOll. for a inquit',Y into profit;.. 
ah.aring, Bradlaugh administered. another unsparing COrreetlOll to 
}.[r Cuninghame Graham. who iD. his ucitem.ent became so 
.. iIltemlptiolls· .. nearly to get himself suspeaded. .. Th. hOll.. 
1De1I1ber.. eaid. Bradlaugh among other things. .. cb.atged. Liberals 
u4 Nati01lalista with having dOll. not.hi:Qg to prevent the etarva
t.i01l of 00. matt .... hOM temble death la. bad. brought 'before the 
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House; but what did he do himself except promote a strike In 
the district, one result of which was that many men were now 
without employment who had theretofore at least been kept from 
starving'" Mr Graham, with his youth and health, was no match 
for Bradla1!gh, out of health. 

While politics were thus growing Increasingly contentious for 
him, he paradoxically found calm in new resorts to the theological 
controversy. A series of serenely trenchant papers on the question 
.. Are the Hebrew Scriptures Impregnable'" in criticism of the 
treatise of Mr Gladstone-a criticism to which the right hon. 
gentleman offered no reply-were among his writings during the 
session. He had increasing satisfaction, too, in hia work for 
India; and on the oecasion of a reception at Northampton to the 
delegates of the Indian Congress, he delivered a most eloquent 
speech, full of his old fire, though towards the end he· was fain 
to expresa the wish that he had the force and fire of the old 
years. In the House, in the course of the session, besides con
Btantly pressing Indian needa on the Secretary of State, he 
made an important Bpeech on the case of the Maharaja of Kashmir, 
whose high-handed deposition by the Indian Government, 'on the 
scantiest justification, had seemed to him as worthy of reprobation 
as wrongs to common folk. Republican as be was, be would never 
admit that an Imperial Government, which itself proCessed to rest 
on hereditary monarchy, bad the rigbt to tread underfoot at 
pleasure the titles of Indian princes; and he saw at once what the 
Imperialists are so slow to Bee, that a bmtal disregard of the estab
lished titleB of such princel is the surest way to breed disaffection 
to British rule, which has tbe least satisfactory title of aU. The 
official Liberal press, of course, lectured him for his failure to lee 
that the official course was the right one, and charged bim with 
cbampioning a cormpt native despot. The sufficient anlwer to 
such deliverances was and is that within three years the Maharaja 
of Kashmir was restored, just as the famine fund was restored on 
BradIaugh'l previous pressure. . From luch eloquent facts WI may 
infer what he might have done for the reform of Indian adminis
tration had he lived, and what a losl to the caule was his deatb, 
just as his moat important plallll were coming within light of 
effective discUS8ion. In his last enfeebled years he did for India 
what BOme men might have reckoned good work for a lifetime. 

Weakened as he was, he entered on one undertakiag during nil! 
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. summer, which, in the state of his' health, was anything but 
prudent. Mr John Burns, in a public speech, spoke vaguely of 
challenging him to a debate in some very large hall on the Eight 
Hours question; but on being asked to come to business, declared 
that nothing would meet his wishes short of an open-air debate 
which could be II heard" by 200,000 persons, who were to vote on 
the issue-a farcical proposition which made an end of the matter 
so far as Mr Burns was concerned; Mr Hyndman, however, who 
from endorsing Mr Burns' denunciations of Mr Bradlaugh had· 
in due course passed to denouncing Mr Burns, wrote to Bradlaugh 
challenging him in Mr· Burns' place. II I observe," he put it, 
"that John Bums imposes such terms in relation to his debate 
with you, that he obviously does not wish it to come off." After 
Bome contentious preliminaries, a debate on the Eight Hours 
question came off between Mr Hyndman and Bradlaugh in St 
James's Hall on the evening of 23rd July. It was, like most of 
the debates on Socialism held in London, a noisy scene, many of 
the Socialists present being disorderly in the extreme; and it was 
grievous to some of us to think that Bradlaugh, with his failing 
health and slackening nerves, should have the strain of such a 
meeting for such a grossly inconsiderate audience as made up the 
following of his opponent. The published report will serve to 
show whether the advocacy on the other side made. the debate 
worth holding. -

Twice in .this year did Bradlaugh seek fresh strength on his 
fishing ground of Loch Long, far from the madding crowd. . Fail
ing still to build himself up to anything like his old standard of 
health, he grew more and more anxious about his money matters, 
the successful 'management of which depended so much on his. 
keeping up his personal earnings. Physically unable to lecture 
110 much as formerly, he sought by writing review articles to keep 
up a sufficient income to meet. all his obligations. But on the other 
hand, he found himself at length obliged to close the Freethought 
Publishing Company's shop in Fleet Street, which meant too 
·burdensome a cost for a book selling business, even were that 
business not one-half boycotted 'by II the trade/' and catering for 
only a section of the reading public. Appealing to that section to 
help. him in' the way . of clearance saleg, he wrote: "There are 

. some folk who repeatedly say that I am rich. I should be a very 
happy man jf to-morrow I could ftRsign all my assets, except my 
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library, which I should not like to lose, to any ODa who would 
discharge my liabilities." The closing of the shop was made the 
occasion of another painful step-the dissolution (December 1890) 
of the partnership which had for so many years subsisted between 
him and Mrs Besant. They had diverged too far in thought to 
permit of the old community of interest, though to the last Mrs 
'Besant continued to write for tha Noiional R4ol'f'Ml", and there 
;vas no ceBBation of friendly intercoursa. 

Hardly was the dissolution acoomplished when ono. mora tba 
overwrought man was struck down by the malady which had barely 
let him go a year before, and which this time was not to ba fought 
oft On the 10th of January 1891 he eame home very ill indeed, 
hypertrophy of the heart having followed on the old Bright'. 
disease. After the first seizure W&I over, he went to lea his 
physician, who diagnosed the trouble. Still he did not taka to 
bed, and about midnight on the 13th an attack of spasm of the 
heart, as he wrote in the last note, he penned or dictated, .. nearly 
finished my chequered life." It was loon to end indeed. He 
rose to work 88 usual the neltt morning, and was unwilling 
even to have the doctor called in again; but on the day after 
he was persuaded to take to bed, thougb he went reluctantly, 
not dreaming at firsi tbat the end was 80 near. He had 
the beet of doctoring and nursing; being attended by hlJ old 
friend, Dr Ramakill, and by hi. near neighbour, Dr Bell j 
while he bad in hia daughter a nurse for whom the doctors had 
nothing but praise; but the eaae was past cure. He faced the end, 
88 be had dona twice befora, with perfect tranquillity, lOrry to 
close his work, but calm with tha calmne .. of a perfectly brave 
and 88ne man. Coming from Scotland to see him a little befora 
the end, I found him in the perfect posleeaion of hi. judgment, 
occupying himself among other thinge by auditing the peculiar 
acoounta of the Salvation Army, which ha had mastered much 
mora thoroughly than their framers liked; and at that time, though 
they had no hope, tha doctors thought bia illneaa would be a long 
one. He himself, I aaw, was prepared for the worst. The one 
regret he expraased 'Was that he probably .honld not be Ible to 
move once mora tha motion he had put dowil ye' again at the 
beginning 01 the winter l888ion, for the expunging from. the 
journala of the House of tha old resolutions excluding him. H. 
had Bet hia beart on carrvinll that motion. evan u •• imilar ODe 
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had been carried. after the lapse of ye~ In the case o( Wilkes. 
And, happily, across the very shades Elf death there came. for him 
a light of comfort on this his last desire. Dr W. A. Hunter, 
M.P., on being appealed to without the dying man's knowledge, 
instantly and kindly consented to move the resolution on. his 
behalf on 27th JaJ!.uary, wben its turn C~me; and Bradlaugh, 
when told of what had been arranged, declared that that was the 
very choice he should have made, aJ1.~ tllJ.'lled' !lOntentedly to. his 
rest, thl>ugh he did. not suppose the Jl!.otioJ!, WQuid even now be 
carried. 

Dr Hunter's success, however, was complete. The motion was 
opposed at great length by the Solici~or-General, Sir Edward 
Clar~e; but aft~ <;lladstone had delivered a conciliatory speech, 
the tront bsnch agreed to accept the JIIotion o~ condition that the 
words characterising the resl>lution.Ei to be expunged. "as su"bversive 
ot ~e rightlil of the whole body of elector!! of the kip.gdom" Il\hould 
be droppe4: lhese words had been copied ffOm the motion -in 
the Wilke!! case, Sl> as to follow precedent; but of courSe the 
essential tWng was the consent to-the expunging of the f8Bollltious," 
which very sufllciently implied all that was said in the withdrawn 
words. So, after Sil' Edward Clark~ had protested against a 
d~etion, which he admitted to be " a mad~ of ignominy," Mr W. H. 
Smith agreed to the motion; and although 14r De' Lisle made._ 
foolish speech in opposition, even he expressed his "deep regret 
at the illness of Mr Bradlaugh," while Sir Walter Barttelot not 
only deplored that there !lhould be any lack· of unanimity, but 
expressed lPf adm~tion of the straightforwlI,rdlleSIJ Mr Bradlaugh 
had shown in thll disc;harge of his duties as _ membe1-'. "God 
grant that the junior member forN ortha~pton might rellOYllr; 
but whatsver happenlld. han. members would fe~ that, by acl;ept. 
ing thja motion, they had 40ne a generous act ~war4' .. man Who 
haa endeavQUI-'ed to do his duty." So the m.otion was fiJI-ally 
~ried without dissent, amJd ~eera, and the wrongful resolutions 
were f01'lll!illy expunglld. 

4las. Whlln tl:J.e new.s of the triumph WI&!I teleg~phed by D~ 
Ihnter. it was too ~te to tell the d~g man. Day 1Iy \lay he 
ha4 grown we!lker, al1)ei~ cheerful ~d even sanguine when h& 
tUQwsi1y talk,e4 of hiD;lself;" and now h. had ~1)~ so low~t ru. 
daurhte, dare"- not J'ov,se him. witq So !lxcitiug "JD!WI&ge.. Ita 
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neyer fully regained consciousness; and those about him lcmrned 
how bitter a thing it could be 

. .. To hear the world applaud the hollow ghoat 
Which blamed the living man." 

The end came on the morning of 30th January 1891. He waa 
fifty-seven years and four montha old. 

AB in hia previoua -illness, prayers had been offered up for him 
in many churches; and many were the tributes of those who had 
been opposed to him in religion and in politics; still more, of course, 
of thoae more in agreement with him. But hi. daughter had 
been driven to take the precaution of procuring ligned tostimony, 
from thoae who had been attending him, that during hie illnes. 
he waa never heard to utter one word II either directly or in
directly bearing upon religion or any religious subject. It The 
eternal pretence of a- II recantation tt was already current afresh, 
as it had been after he resigned hie prosidentsbip of tbe National 
Secular Society, even while he was writing hi. arguments against 
Mr Gladstone'. book, and re-etating hla Atheiem as explicitly a. 
ever in hie II Doubts in Dialogue." One of the last non.political 
lectures he had given, in November, had been a manifesto on 
II My Heresy now and Thirty-aix Years ago; tt and in December 
he had discoursed on II Life, Death, and Immortalitytt with no 
faitering in his doctrine. 

The funeral waa on 3rd February, at Brookwood Cemetery. 
He had never troubled himself aa to how hie body .bould be dealt 
with,- 10 his daughter chose that it should be in the .. earth to 
earth tt fashion. At hie expreaa wieh, written in a will dated 
lOme yeara before, the burial waa perfectly lilent-&n arrangement 
which caused lOme regret among friends, and lome characterietic 
phraees about II being buried like a dog II from others, wbo could 
not feel the pathos and '1OIemnity of the lilent lepulture, amid 
tbe uncovered multitude who had come to pay their last tribute 
a' the grave of the man they had honoured and loved. As he 
had always dieliked the Ihows of mourning and the badg. of grief, 
those who knew his tastes wore none. But the grief of the thou· 
aanda who filled the traina from London to the burial-place was 
IUeb .. needed DO other attestation. They were of both sexel and 
all claaaea,. from costermongera to rigM honourabl8l; they came 
from all part. of England; and eoJdicrl' red coats lind the bronzed 
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faces of hundreds of Hindus gave & wide significance of aspect to 
the throng. Hundreds, many of them from Northampton, had 
brought the little tri-coloured rosettes they used to wear in 
the old fighting days; and many threw these in the grave, some 
saying as they did so that their work too was done, now that he 
was gone. 

Over an hour after the coffin had been laid in the earth, when 
it was thought that the multitude had passed away, the immediate 
friends and mourners of the dead went back to take a last look, 
and they found that a lingering band of devoted men had got the 
shovels from the workmen, and were ono by one obtaining the 
last sad privilege of casting their handful of earth into the grave. 

CONCLUSION. 

If the foregoing volumes have not shown what manner of man 
Bradlaugh was, as well as what he did, they have been written in 
vain. But it may be fitting to attempt, in a closing page or two, 
lome general estimate of his personality. The present writer is, 
indeed, conscious of nnfitness for the task, were. it only because of 
a personal affection which must somewhat bias criticism. But 
when a man has had so much evil said of him as Bradlaugh had 
throughout his life, the inclining of the balance a little way 
towards love and admiration may be forgiven. Indeed, most men 
would find it hard to write of him with perfect impartiality. He 
inspired,·as a rule, either aversion or admiration, and the furious 
enmities of which these pages bear record were in a way the 
correlative· of the intense devotion givell to him by thousaud& 

Such a description would in Bome cases suggest an intensely 
passionate and ill-balanced nature, at once winning and grievously 
faulty; hardly a man of keenly &nalytic inteUect, remarkable self
control, and extreme sagacity. Yet these latter qualities he cer
tainly had. He was in truth a singular combination of chivalrous 
heroism and practical wisdom-a combination such as I cannot 
find a parallel for in memory. He had the quixotic ardour of a 
young enthusiast, an ardour which never left him to the end; and 
he combined it with a political foresight and judgment such· as 
few modern English statesmen have. exhibited. It was the 
ardour for justice and truth, the ·forthright sincerity and disregard 

. of convenient conformities, that won him tbe Jove and allegiance 
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of men who possessed and valued courage; and it W811 his keen 
sagacity that kept their adherence. In modem England he stands 
out Bingularly as a powerful and prominent man who chose to set 
his face openly and systematically against what he held to be 
shame and delusions, though the impeaching of them brought him 
the bitterest hostility, the foulest calumny, and a perpetual 
struggle, where a mere tacit conformity would have meant mani
fold success, wealth, and ease. There is no country in which 
straightforwardness and single-mindedness Bre more belauded than 
ill England, and perhaps none in which they are .career. The 
praise of them forms part of the "' cant that does not know it il 
cant," which Carlyle denounced, and exemplified. Men declare 
their esteem for courage and sincerity; and when they meet a 
shining example of these virtues they cast their mud with the 
unthinking vulgar. No amount of reiteration of phrasel abont 
prophets who have been stoned by the Scribes and Phariseel can 
withhold the average moralist from joining the Scribes and 
Pharisees when the next prophet shows face. To panegyrise old 
prophets in platitudes is such a very different thing from recog
nising a new one in the market-place and taking him by the 
hand. 

Of course, while men do unquestionably dislike an innovator 
and fighter for being more honest and plain-spoken than themselves, 
they do not openly put their enmity on thOle ground.. They 
mnst find sinl and fanlta for him: what faults he hal they will 
magnify and multiply. And as, of course, all of us who practise 
any self-criticism at all can realise that the hostilities we let up, 
however unjust we hold them to be, have a certain basil in our 
Ihortcomings, it is only reasonable to look for part of the pretext 
of Bradlaugh's enemies in his. What then were his faults' We 
have leen. and heard enough of those falsely imputed: what was 
his real share of human infirmity' I have heard him accused, by 
people who were not rabidly hostile, of egoism, vanity, love of 
flattery, and a tendency to be overbearing. For perhapa all of theae 
charges he would himself have more readily admitted a foundation 
than would his sympathetic frienda. He used to make humorous 
allusion, in his Ipeeches at Freethought gatherings, to his despotism 
in the chair. He ruled conferences with a rod, not of iron but of 
ivory-the rod of ablOlute technical law. He was the most Iwift 
and un)ielding of chllirmen; and men unwittingl1 ou~ of order 
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called him not only hard but unjust. But some who had resented 
his way in these matters have been known spontaneously to wish for 
his ruling hand when it was sti1L In all matters where aut~ority and 
command belonged to the situation, and he was in authority, he ruled 
with a military firmness and quickness; and as no man can miss 
making mistakes, .he must have made some, though they would be 
hard to prove. Nay, he himself avowed a certain stress of nervous 
energy which, on bustling occasions, made him abrupt and ,im
patient of meddling and dilatoriness. This overplus of energy 
came out quaintly in his inveterate habit of being much too early 
for a train. He had, in fact, the relative defect of the Napoleonic 
quality of swift decision and intense determination. Thus, as 
one Freethinker once told him, his manner was not always 
II economical;" and the hostilities he aroused were apt to be as 
intense as the admirations, and to be hindrances to his career. 
Most of his enemies were themselves certainly faulty men, and not a 
few were very bad men indeed j but he would not have denied that 
he might at times have made an honest man his unfriend. Such an 
abnormal will-power as his * cannot miss making s~e of the mani
,festations of excess of driving power in the human machine. But 
nothing could be more mistaken, or more unjust, than to make out 
that this stress of will-power made him an unjust or an incon
siderate man. On the contrary, tried by the decisive tests of his 
family life and his relation to his colleagueS; he was the fairest and 
most tolerant of men. Of his family virtues his daughter has told: 
of his ,considerateness' as an editor all who worked with him can 
sp~k. I never knew or heard of one who even came near him in 
his regard for the independence of his contributors, and in his con
cem to give the fullest hearing to opponents. In all the B.."8entials 
of just-mindedness he was singularly well endowed; it was only in 
respect of physiological over-emphasis that he could ever be im
peached. And even on that score, as, has been above abundantly 
shown, it is utterly false that he was ever brutal in speech, or 
arrogant or discourteous in intercourse or controversy. He was 
~ven criticised at times for a certain. old-world courtliness, more 

• His head gave a remarkable corroboration to the classification of the old 
phrenology, now being revindicated by the posthumous work of M.r Mattieu 
Williams. It had a highly intellectual cast at the brow, but the whole head 
sloped up to the organ of will, whicl1 dl1minated everything in hie sl!.1l11 
g~tlin, as in his cliaracter, . , 
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continental than English, and this long before he had won gonoral 
recognition. A thousand printed repol'ts and teetimonies go to 
dispose of vague and unsupported aspersions. I am told that in the 
last year or two of his life, when his nervous and vascular system 
was breaking up, he was at times sharply impatient of incompetent 
opposition on the secular platform, but that is a IImall matter 
against the self-control of. a lifetime. Tried by, or in comparison 
with, his peers, he needs no vindication. 

011 the points of II egoism" and II vanity" I have heard him 
forestall criticism. He confeased that he sought power, and shaped 
his life to attsin his ambitions-these being what they were. H. 
had simply the egoism of an extremely powerful man with an end 
in view. But it was never the egoism of a Napoleon, stooping to 
meanness as readily as it hazarded battles. He was an honoursbl. 
gentleman to the end. Those who deprecated his legal way of 
fighting legal battles simply failed to appreciate the lawyer'. 
method. That he was a born as well aa a trained lawyer many 
lawyers have admitted; and he fought technically, and thwarted 
his onemies by technicalities, because law was to him a technique. 
Nobody but a man with a genuine belief in it as a technical system 
would have gone to law as often ILl h. did, even to resist gross 
injustice. On the point of "vanity," again, he frankly anticipated 
criticism. .. Oh, don't say that: 1 am very vain," I once heard 
him say to :Madame Venturi when ahe was protesting that a certain 
ststeeman's vanity was insufferable. Of course luch a confession 
could not come from a really vain man. H. once IIpoke of "the 
Irish part of my character" as lomething that hit friends must 
allow for. A man who can thua detect foibles in himself is not 
badly Iwayed by them. Aa for the charge that h. waa luaceptible 
to flattery_ variant on the trite and stupid charge of "love.llt 
notoriety"-it came latterly, I think, only from Liberals in the 
House who grudged his popularity among the Tories, they them
selvea seeing in him a stumblingblock to that .pecies of .UCCCBI 

which both parties are so apt to set above pursuit of principIa. 
The later Tories, having nothing to anfFer in the esteem ot the 
piona from friendship with him, ahowed him lome consiuerlltion; 
while the official Liberals uneasily anticipated the demand from 
their supporters outside that Eradla\1gh should be in the next 
Liberal Cabinet. H is painful to have to Bay that to 8uch Liberals . 
bis death waa a relief. And it is intelJilSible that they ahould 
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p~ to 8M in his geaialit1 aDd C:OU~1 a &shiDg fur TOl')' &""1 
n.lhu tbaD. a manIJ men\. n af'Is ]'tUS of d<l!l!p6ftte strife. 
eGIllIcious of r.iliDg heGltb. th. agiDg fighter had ~1l aeduloos to 
win 800'hrill. it 1I'Ould ha,.. bee.n small harm; but h. 1f'88 ~ial 
OIll of the TWJ 1I'mDth of heut thal had mwe him. a fighw-. Of 
his UIlnnriDg fidelity to the Radical prineiples of his life it 
1roulJ be niD. to sa:r UlJ1hing hen if the ~og ~ haft 
nol maJe il clear. Th. re.,~ ... hieh h. 1I'OIl from. political 
oppoDeots in the House 1I'aS no result of ~promise OIl his pu\ 
or of his l\l:Si..~c:e to cerWa Soci~ doctriJaes. H. 1fa8 in slwp 
~OD. with them. OIl other issues to the lasL. A good teSt.lDlOD7 
to th. genumeoess of their resped is that 1rhi.:h ~es from. the 
late lU W. H. Smith. in his biopphy by Sir Herbed YU1I'e1l. 
Ii is there Md that OIlce in ISS6 lU Smith'll print. secntarr. 
kanlliDg in the WIle n.ibray tarriage with BmJlaugh. happened 
to menti.OD. the atatioD. at ... hich he 1I'aS going to stt-p. co All. J'01l 
an goiDg to stay with Mr Smith,· said Bradlaugb. CO" eD. I 
dOll' IlUpposa then is a IlWl in the House of Com.mOll8 or in 
England with ... hom I am. mOle widoeJr at TUiaIlc:e OIlmally sub
j«k\ ~ then is 1I.OIle for 1rhom.1 haft more slllOel'e respec\.· Ia 
the enning the secretary told his hoot that h. had "neUed d01r1l 
with BnldUugb. .. IIldHd.· sUJ Smith. .. WeD. it's a st.raDge 
thing; I dOD.' belie,.. then is • mill nose opinions I hold ill 
gNaW: abharftnce thaa Bradlaugh's; but I C&IlllOt help fo!eling 
that theN is Dol all hon~ mill in Puli&lllen\.· A.nJ. I have 
m~lf hl!lal\l Bradlangh ~ in printe of the genumeoolSS ad 
simplicity of Smith's chuacw-m respect of such • maUv 18 

printe dooatiOll8 to chUl\:he&-eTeD. al • time ... hen h. had penned 
humOl\lUS pamgraphs OIl Smith's- head-buUer mOIler of leading 
the l~~ture.. &th men 1I"eI'e hOD.~ ad thal 1rIiS • ground of 
sympathy. A.nJ. thOUSh the p~ of the co nligioo of 10"'· 
had to uptesS co abhOlTeD.ee· of th. opinions he ~~ he called 
to make friendly inquiIJ ... hen BraJlaUO-.h 111 OIl his deathbed
all atbmtloll paid by none of th. Libemlload.us. 

But this honesty .... hich 1rOD. him the ~ of atagolli<;ta 1rha 
they CUi.e close enough to 8M i~ 1I'&S simply the lIWlifestaU .. in 
pOO~i.:sllife of the fuD.dameotal and r.ropulSft 10,.. 01 nth and. 
ftIL.~ 1rhich mad. him a Athei..<4 propagan.w&.. H. happened to 
cue fur tnlth ad jU$lioll all !WIld. 1rhere other men 1I"eI'e satl$fied. 
1fi~ • QlMSUd of IKml~ to one or two prillci.\lee ~1 ~ &.1 
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recognise, or prejudices they cared to gratify. He had leapt 
forward, from his youth up, at the sound of the trumpet in every 
good cause, where they had mostly been careful to count the oost. 

II No fetter but galled his wrist; 
No wrong that was not hiB own." 

And to his last days, he never learned the eordid leBBons of prudent 
conformity even where they might have meant a serious lightening 
of his burdens. Once in the last year of his life, I commented 
jestingly, as laying down the oode of commercial journalism, or 
his devotion of columna of his journal to dry detail. of the IndiaI' 
grievances he took up, when he might have raised the circulation 
by lampooning his fellow-members. He felt 10 strongly on the 
subject of English disregard of Indian claims that even the jest 
disturbed him, and he met it with an Et tu, Brute. No man was 
saner in the adjustment of a neceBBary compromise in legislation; 
but no man was ever more innocent of the spirit of N othingarian. 
ism. cc Good God, :Bradlaugh," said a frienf!ly Conservative 
member to him one day, reproaching him for hi. quixotry, II what 
does it matter whether there it a God or not t" The amiable 
indifferentists who BulJscribe to that philosophy, though they may 
have been able to appreciate him as a companion, will never be 
able to understand the enthusilUlm which :Bradlaugh aroused in 
thousands of those who followed him, and .even in Bome whose 
way of thought diverged far from his. I have heard of one 
eminent professional man who long wore :Bradlaugh'. portrait next 
his breast, and long hesitated between following him and turning 
Catholic. ?tIen who never had any leanings that way could the 
more heartily give their devotion. Certain it is that :Bradlaugh 
evoked a p&BBion of love and loyalty from thousands, auch as no 
other public man of his day called forth. His follower. followed 
him as Nelson'a men did Nelson. Mr Gladstone haa the enthusi. 
astio reverence of myriads; but men who would go through fire and 
water for their leader, and give up their tobacco to lend him a 
weekly sixpence, were to be looked for rather in :Bradlaugh'l 
following than his. 

Men tnrned instinctively to :Bradlaugh aa to a born leader. Had 
any great aoeial convulsion arisen in his time, auch as lOme foretell 
for the near future, he would infallibly have come to the front as 
no~e of bis political contamporariee were fitted to do-aa CromweU 
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did and, as Danton did. In him the faculty of action was not 
limited to the sphere of the forum and the bureau. It has Deen 
told* how, when in Spain, he offered to the Republican leaders to 
go with fifty horsemen arid shoot the traitorous generiU in the 
north; and we may safely hold with the narrator of this episode 
that II he would have done it" had the offer been accepted, 
Among the many adventures of his younger days, the details of 
which will pr9bably never now be put together, was' a singular 
attempt in which he took part to secure the election of a Liberal 
Pope. He carried letters to and fro in Europe on behalf of Italian 
and other democrats who had conceived the scheme. All I learned 
from him was the fact of his positively taking part in' the enter
prise, which, of course, failed. In these and other journeys he ran 
many risks j and he told a funny story of how, travelling one night 
in a German train with a good deal of money in his possession, and 
being awakened froni his sleep, with the train at full speed, by the 
conductor's lamp presented to his face, after the continental 
fashion, where on his lying down there had been no one else in 
the compartment,}le in ,an instant had that startling and startled 
furi.ctionary by the throat in the opposite corner of the carriage. 
His army training and his later experiences had developed in him 

, a remarkable t~rn for dealing promptly with physical emergencies j 
and persons who Bought, in the old days, to brock the" Reform" 
processions for the leading of which he was responsiblc, came to 
swift and serious confusion. ,To the last he had in him something 
of Cromwell's Berserker temper; though at his blood's hottest he 
could never have been guilty of the Puritan's fe:t;oqity. It came 
out in him in such acts as his personal seizure and expulsion of 
rowdies from his meetings. I saw him effect this dramatically 
enough at one of the great St James's Hall meetings he organised 

. about 1886. Tories had come with forged tickets, but were 
detected and ejected j and these, or others, determined to give due 
trouble, took the course of keeping 'up a'loud and distracting 
tapping on the glass door at the off end of one of the balconies. 
The disturbers being in great force outside, the doorkeepers were 
helpless; the loud click-click. was disconcerting the speaker then 
on his feet' j and the audience were growing more and more irritated 
and restless. Bradlaugh left the chair, passed down and then up 
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to the balcony, made his way along to the door, opened it sharply 
and disappeared, but in a moment re-entered, holding a man by 
the collar. This was the ringleader with the stick. Startled at 
the apparition of Bradlaugh, he llad involuntarily raised that 
weapon i but in a flash it was out of his handa and broken acrosl 
Bradlaugh's lnee. The pale disturber waa then taken by his 
captor-still by the collar-along the crowded balcony to the plat
form end, where he was ejected by the other doorway.' He did not 
return: his followers broke up i and the meeting proceeded in 
peace, after a spontaneous expression of ita satisfaction at the 
manner of the relief. That there was nobody like Dradlaugh for 
an awkward emergency, was the fresh verdict of his followers. 

And these things, and his shaping of his life, were all of. piece with 
the extraordinary effectiveness of his oratory. In tempestuous power 
and intensity of feeling it surpassed any that it haa ever been my 
lot to listen to: it roused men to great thrills of sympathy apart 
from any of that foregone approbation which swells the cheering for 
80 many politicnl leaders. He could make enthusiastio followera 
at one hcaring, and keep them for a generation. Oratory waa 
with him 110t an art, but an inspiration i he even misused his 
wonderfully powerful voice i but he Bounded easily all the notes 
of eloqnence, giving at times the whole gamut of effect, jest, pathos, 
gravity, reasoning, epigram, and thunderous vehemence, in a 
quarter of an hour's speech. The platform was pre-eminently his 
place; and no one who merely reads his articles written for 
reading, tersely strong as his style generally is, can know the 
extent of bis power over langll8ge. It did not lie in any special 
8Onority of vocabulary or choice of cadence, but in a volcanio 
sincerity and spontaneous fire of speech which yet never paBBed 
beyond the control of logic and jUdgment-eomething equally 
removed from the measu1't'd pas'8ion and forceful dignity of Bright, 
and the copious mellifluence of Gladstone. It WBB the oratory of 
unswerving conviction, grave orimpassioned or eatirical in tnrn, but 
always felt and never factitioul. lie spoke as he lived and fought, 
going straight for his mark, and ltaking all on the iBBue. 

To those whom his career leaves cold and whom hie character 
cannot attract, it is enough to say that those who applaud the 
career and honour the character recognise in them, in their special 
kind, that invincible and unforgettable something which marks men 
for remembranc~ 10D~ after their immediate inBuence has f&88ed 
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away-Ule eomething which In arUs~ and poe~ and ... mora we 
call genius. What Yr.T ohn l{orley h .. called the dl8Dlonio elemen~ 
of character. bu'may perhaps better be called the dynamio elements. 
were pnaen' in :Bradlaugh in a degree which gina a personality 
a lasting interea\. Beside the cautious and merely judicious or 
clever men. he stands out .. one of larger mould and pater fibre. 
a haUling and eonquering Titan. sure of the sympathetio reuaspec' 
of happier da)'& Ii is no' merely that as a statesman he impreased 
frimda and foes alike with his insight and hie eagacity; and that 
he combined the fire of the orator with the exactitude of the 
IMlholar and the rigorous thiuking of the born reaaoner; but that 
in him eat;acity never ceased to be heroio. and that his command
ing powers rested on a chataCter more eommanding sij]J. When. 
in September 1892. twenty months after' hie death. a gathering 
11'108 held in hie memory on the oetasion of the eompletion of the 
bus' for hi. gran. the enthusiasm ".. as strong. the throng 
.. dense. the mbute. as warm. the sympathy .. ben. ~ on the 
day he 11'108 struck doWD. Hie name is 'ftrily nol written in water. 
And the bronn bus' on hie tomb. recalling .. i' does the high 
fron' and the unffinching eye which his friends loved to associate 
with him. and seeming .. i' does to face fate with an immovable 
ebength and firmneaa. will for many a year say to passmt-by what 
h .. been eought to be told in these rages-It This was a man.D 

lB. Po. 
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